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Brown sticks to his guns on joining European single currency 
By Philip Webster 

POUTTCAJL EDITOR 

GORDON BROWN promised yes¬ 
terday that Labour would not 
“surrender or subjugate” Britain's 
national interest as he stood firm 
on his policy on the European 
single currency. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
said that ruling out monetary 
union in principle — even if the 
economic benefits were over¬ 
whelming — was not the right way 
to advance the national interest. 

But he told a conference organised 
by The News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, Mr Brown 
said that the benefits of a single 
currency would have to be unam¬ 
biguous for Britain to go in. 

And he accepted that there were 
constitutional implications for Brit¬ 
ain in joining a single currency — 
one of the key arguments of the 
diehard critics of monetary union. 

Mr Brawn was speaking at the 
conference in Sun Valley. Idaho, 
just three weeks after The Sun, 
which is also in The News Corpora¬ 

tion stable, asked whether Tony 
Blair was “toe most dangerous 
man in Britain” because of his 
increasing support for monetary 
union. The Chancellor was there¬ 
fore perceived yesterday as enter¬ 
ing the lion’s den and there was 
never any question but that he 
would stick to his guns. 

He said that his statement to the 
Commons last October, when he 
effectively ruled out membership 
before the next general election but 
hinted that a decision could come 
soon afterwards, would stand. He 

did not say outright yesterday that 
he favoured the single currency in 
principle: But recalling his October 
statement be said: "I said that in 
princqtie we could see benefits in 
monetary union.! did not say there 
are no constitutional implications 
of a single currency. 

“What I did say is that it is 
because of this that the economic 
benefits to the UK. as set out in our 
five economic tests, must be dear 
and unambiguous. To rule out 
monetary union in principle, and to 
be prepared to do so even if the 

economic benefits were over¬ 
whelming, is not the right way to 
advance the British national 
interest. 

“So this is our policy and it will 
not change — any decision on 
membership of the single currency 
will be made in the national 
economic interest." 

Labour was determined to see 
Britain folly integrated into a world 
economy based on free trade, open 
markets and greater competition. 
“We have no intention of surren¬ 
dering or subjugating toe British 

national interest. Ours is a mature 
patriotism." Britain had to look at 
how it would be affected by the 
single curremy. given that 50 per 
cent of its trade was with Europe. 
The euro would cover an area 
accounting for 20 per cent of global 
trade — as much as the US — and 
would be a global currency. “Rath¬ 
er than standing on the sidelines 
unable to influence the course of 
the European debate, the Govern¬ 
ment wfll be engaged and construc¬ 
tive in setting out our ideas for its 
future." 

Although attention was inevita¬ 
bly focused on his remarks on 
monetary union, toe Chancellor 
used his speech to call for greater 
Internationa] cooperation and eco¬ 
nomic reform to combat instability. 

In the new global marketplace 
national governments could not 
retreat behind old frontiers, 
because there were no frontiers. 
Recent weeks had demonstrated 
“the size, the speed and sheer 
ingenuity of global markets make 
them more dynamic and more 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Staff car park 
spaces to cost 

£150 a year 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

A “COMMUTER TAX" aver¬ 
aging £150 a year is to be 
imposed on individual staff 
parking spaces as ministers 
step up their crusade to com¬ 
bat traffic congestion. 

Plans to charge businesses 
for providing parking for 
some six million employees 
will be unveiled next week as 
part of a huge package of 
measures to tackle-traffic jams 
and raise money for public 
transport. 

The workplace parking 
charge, which is expected to be 
introduced in 2001. will be 
levied by councils and the 
money used for local transport 
improvements. Although the 
employer will be responsible 
for paying the charge, some 
firms have indicated they will 
pass the charge on to staff. 

The charge, likely to rise to 
at least £500 a space in central 
London, will be set individual¬ 
ly by councils and is expected 
to raise more than £3 billion in 
its first five years and some £1 
billion a year by 2006 — the 
equivalent of almost half the 
money now spent on building 
and maintaining roads. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will an¬ 
nounce his plans in the Com¬ 
mons on Monday, when he 
will have to defend the Gov¬ 
ernment against accusations 
that the charges are part of an 
“anti-car” campaign. 

He will argue that the 
money raised, together with 
an additional £1.1 billion set 
aside this week to tackle 
congestion. will start to re¬ 
verse decades of under-invest- 
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men! in public transport Mr 
Prescott is keen to curb unnec¬ 
essary car use. especially to 
work, and recent research 
carried out by pressure group 
Transport 2000 suggests that 
even a £100 charge would 
reduce workplace parking by 
a fifth over 10 years. 

Companies will have to 
declare the number of spaces 
that are reserved for staff 
parking. However, ministers 
have backed away from plans 
to extend toe charge to super¬ 
markets and retail centres, 
viewing the proposal as too 
complex in the early stages. 
Exemptions are being consid¬ 
ered for smaller firms, possi¬ 
bly with fewer than 20 spaces. 

In defending the proposed 
charge, ministers will point to 
the current uniform business 
rate, where charges on com¬ 
panies include an amount on 
each parking space, although 
it is often defined as an overall 
measurement In. central 

Clinton’s 
bodyguards 
must speak 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

the US Supreme Court de¬ 
livered a potentially daas- 
rrous blow to President 
Clinton last night when it 
insisted that his Personal 
bodyguards testify ^ 
Monica Lewinskymqwijy- 

The ruling by Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist brought 
comparison with the Supreme 
Court order in 1974 that Presi¬ 
dent Nixon must surrender 
the Watergate tapes. 

Mr Rehnquist, who re- 
turned from holiday mAus¬ 
tria to issue an emergmy 
ruling, acted cm wha‘ «“ 
described as a High Noon 
deadline" minutes after seven 
agents arrived at the court 
house to begin tstononybe- 
fore Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, and a 

gIT?e Jgroup included Larry 
Ccckellithefirst black leader 
of the President's plainclojhe 
bodyguards, and six uni 
formed officers. 

London, companies pay about 
£900 for each car parking 
space under the uniform busi¬ 
ness rate. Ministers also wfll 
argue that the charges will be 
modest compared with. toe 
cost of an annual contract for a 
public parking space, which 
readies £4.000 a year in 
central London. 

Rural areas are likely to set 
lower rates than urban coun¬ 
cils, with city centre toms 
expected to pay toe heftiest 
charges. Although councils 
will not be forced to impose 
charges, they will be expected 
to work towards a national 
objective of reducing the num¬ 
ber of car journeys by a tenth. 

Those councils failing to 
raise money locally will be 
made a low priority in the 
distribution of government 
transport funds. “We win ex¬ 
pect councils to put together 
packages to reduce congestion 
and improve public transport 
We will help those who help 
themselves." a Whitehall offi¬ 
cial said. 

Councils will also be 
allowed to impose the parking 
charge and charge motorists 
for driving into congested 
areas in an effort to raise 
money for transport projects 
such as increasing the number 
and frequency of bus services, 
introducing tram systems and 
improving cycle and foot¬ 
paths. However, it is unlikely 
that any council will try to 
impose charges on both busi¬ 
nesses and motorists, and 
company parking is seen as 
becoming the most common 
mechanism for charging. 

MABC ASPLAND 

Justin Rose, 17, 
leads the Open 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF found a new young 
hero at the Open yesterday 
when Justin Rose, a 17-year 
old from Hampshire, set Roy¬ 
al Birkdale alight with a 
brilliant round of 66 over the 
testing, windy links. 

Rase, who seems set to 
become the Michael Owen of 
his sport, outscored most of 
the world's best professionals, 
including Tiger Woods and 
Lee Westwood- At the halfway 
stage of the championship at 
Southport, Merseyside, he 
had played better than every 
member of toe Europe and US 
Ryder Cup teams, despite be¬ 
ing two weeks short of his 18th 
birthday. 

“This is a dream for me." 
Rose, who is 6ft lin tall and 
weighs lOst 71b. said last night. 
“I am delighted; this is the 
round of my life." His heroes, 
he said, were Ernie Els and 
Nick Price. 

David Leadbetter. the 
world’s leading golf coach, 
saw Rose play in Florida this 
year. “1 thought a lot of Justin 
when I first saw him; he was 
very mature, wefl ahead of his 
years. There is no question he 
is one of the best I7-year-olds I 
have ever seen.” 

Rose was bom in South 
Africa and was already wield¬ 
ing plastic golf dubs when he 
was 11 months old- He moved 
to England with his parents 
and sister when he was five. 
He first came to prominence 
in 1995 when, still a pupil at 
the Robert Mays School in 
Odiham, he narrowly failed to 
qualify for that years Open at 
St Andrews. 

He left school after taking 

cv THE OPEN 
t—T High winds caused havoc. 
Lit. stopping play for half an 

.v hour... pages 29-31 

his GCSE examinations to 
concentrate on his golf. “At 
that time I thought I was 
better off playing golf than 
staying at scxhool." he said 
yesterday. 

Last August he became the 
youngest player ever to com¬ 
pete in the Walker Cup. the 
biennial amateur competition 
between the British Isles and 
the United States. 

Justin Rose celebrates with his motherAnnir yesterday after “the round of my life" 

Yeltsin apologises for 
massacre of Romanovs 

WITH his hand cm his heart. 
President Yeltsin yesterday 
offered a deep bow of repen¬ 
tance and national atonement 
to the newly interred remains 
of Tsar Nicholas II in the St 
Petersburg vault where his 
Romanov ancestors are bur¬ 

ied. 
It is the first time a Russian 

head of state has led his nation 
in official apology for the 
murder, 80 years ago to the 
day, of the last Tsar and his 
family by Bolshevik soldiers. 
At the end of a moving 
ceremony in the Cathedral of 
the Peter and Paul Fortress 
Mr Yeltsin, watched by mil¬ 
lions of Russians across the 
country, stood in sombre si¬ 
lence before the vault while his 
wife, Naina, crossed herselL 

The President, lending last- 
minute dignity and political 
weight to the ceremony, de¬ 
clared at the start of the 45, 
minute service that he had no 
option but to be present to tdL 
the truth -“The mas^ere of the 
Tsar was one of the most 
shameful pages of our hist- 

Michael Binyon 

watches as Russia 

buries the Tsar 

and its shame 

ory.” he said. “By burying the 
remains of the victims we 
want to expiate the sins of our 
ancestors.” 

In a portentous and contro¬ 
versial admission, he added; 
“We are all guilty. It is 
impossible to lie to ourselves 
by justifying the senseless 
cruelty on political grounds. 
Guilty are those who commit¬ 
ted this heinous crime, and 
those who have been justifying 
it for decades — all of us." 

The ceremony began at 
noon, under brilliant sun. in 
one of Russia's most historic 
churches. It had been freshly 
painted to receive more than 
50 members of the Romanov 
family as well as. ambassadors 
and representatives of 12) 

countries. Russian politicians, 
artists and dignitaries. 

Following Mr Yeltsin's ora¬ 
tion, Father Boris Glebov. a 
respected senior priest at St 
Isaac's cathedral, began to 
intone toe traditional Ortho¬ 
dox liturgy of remembrance 
for the departed. 

The deep rich voices of the 12 

officiating priests and dea¬ 
cons, resplendent in white and 
gold robes, soared up past the 
chandeliers id the high vault¬ 
ed ceiling of the baroque 
cathedraL accompanied by the 
haunting singing of a small 
choir. 

Mr Yeltsin, in a dark suit 
and blade tie, stood stem and 
sombre in the front row, 
hemmed in by the princes and 
nobflity from the scattered 
Romanov family, assembled 
in greater numbers than at 
any time since the tercentena¬ 
ry of their dynasty in 1913. The 
President like everyone else, 
held a candle as incense 

Continued on page 2, col 8 
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£150m to make 

blood safe 
The cost of protecting blood 
products from CreuzfeJcfr 
Jakob disease infection rare to 
£150 million a year when toe 
Government announced tint 
all transfusion donations 
must have white cells re¬ 
moved to minimise the risks. 
The treatment wfll cost £80 
million: £70 million is already 
being spent on protecting 
plasm supplies. Page 6 

Lawrence inquiry 
The inquiry into the murder 
of the blade South London 
teenager Stephen Lawrence 
concludes its first stage on 
Monday. Does the evidence 
point to something more sin¬ 
ister than a bungled 
investigation?—Pages 10,11 

THE LAMBETH 
CONFERENCE 

The moat powerful 
men In the Anglican 
church have arrived 

. from all over the 
wrta to cornemptate 

: genocide, sexuality 
f and national 
I debt-pagftlfi 
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POLITICAL REPORTER 

SURGEONS are poised to puD off a 
trick which Tory spin-doctors have 
tried and failed: the remoulding of 
William Hague. 

The Conservative leader is to 
undergo an operation to reshape the 
inside of his nose which could rob 
him of the distinctive nasal tones 
that some say are his only defining 
feature. Mr Hague revealed yester¬ 

day that he is on the waiting list for 
the operation, which doctors hope 
will prevent a recurrence of the 
acute sinusitis last month that 
forced him to take two weeks off. 

The surgery will be carried out at 
Darlington Memorial Hospital, 
where Mr Hague had an emergency 
operation last month to drain Ms 
sinuses. Doctors discovered that his 
septum, the bone that separates his 
nasal passages, is slightly bent to 
the left. The aim is to correct this so 

he can breathe freely through both 
sides of his nose. 

At the moment, one;. side is 
partially blocked by the septum, 
exacerbating the build-up of mucus 
that causes sinusitis. 

An aide to Mr Hague said the 
condition was not painful but made 
the Tory leader more susceptible to 
another bout of sinusitis. He said 
that it could have been caused by a 
childhood blow to the nose, al¬ 
though Mr Hague did not recall any 

such injury. “He had never realised 
there was any problem there what¬ 
soever until the sinusitis occurred.'’ 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford. The Times 
doctor, said it was just as likely that 
the septum was bent out of shape as 
Mr Hague was born 37 years ago. 
"You more or less lead with the 
nose." he said. The operation to cure 
the problem, known as a sub¬ 
mucosal resection, would take about 
half an hour under general anaes¬ 
thetic. he added. Mr Hague would 

need “a oouple of days" in hospital 
afterwards. “He will have a rather 
save nose for a couple of days." Eh 
Stuttaford said. . . 

And, he added. Mr Hague might 
stay out of sight for a while if the 
procedure left him with black eyes. 
Dr Stuttaford said that the effects of 
the operation would probably be 
dearly audible. “It will add reso¬ 
nance to his voice. Having an empty 
sinus, you get a much better echo- 
chamber effect off your nasal bones 

than if they are full of mucus 
Although it is not known exactly 
bow long Mr Hague must wait, a. 
spokeswoman for the hospital sajd 
that all patients were treated within 
12 months. 

M r Hague revealed that he would 
need the operation as he kicked off 
the Tories’ "Listening to Britain" 
campaign to an invited audience off 
about 200 at The Lion hotel in 
Shrewsbury. Subjects induded edu- 

u health canon. i and crime. 
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Noraid to 
raise cash 
for IRA 

dissidents 
By Audrey Magee 

A NEW YORK lawyer who 
raised millions of pounds for 
Sinn Fein and the IRA in the 
United States is now planning 
to raise money for the growing 
band of dissident republicans. 

Martin Galvin, 47, intends 
setting up a new group in 
America to raise funds for the 
32 County Sovereignty Move¬ 
ment the dissident republican 
group founded last year by 
Bernadette Sands McKevitt, 
sister of the [RA hunger 
striker Bobby Sands who died 
in 1981. 

The movement is linked to 
the “Real IRA” which in recent 
months has carried out bomb 
and mortar attacks on towns 
in Northern Ireland. 

Mr Galvin, a hardline re¬ 
publican banned by the Brit¬ 
ish Government from Nor¬ 
thern Ireland in 1984. now 
wants to help the dissidents. 
During his week-long visit to 
Ireland which ended yester¬ 
day, he held a series of 
meetings with republicans on 
both sides of the border and 
spoke at a fund-raising event 
for Ronan McLoughlin, a 
"Real IRA" member shot dead 
by police in May during a 
foiled raid on a security van. 

“We are certainly consider¬ 
ing setting up soemthing in 
the United Sates that would 
support what are being 
described as dissident republi¬ 
can prisoners," Mr Galvin 
told The Irish News, the Bel¬ 
fast-based nationalist 
newspaper. 

The involvement of Mr 
Galvin is a considerable coup 
for the dissidents. The former 1 
district attorney was pivotal to 
the success of Noraid which 
has raised millions for Sinn 
Fein and the IRA. 

Advisers to help 
pensioners claim 

full benefits 
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent 

THOUSANDS of personal 
advisers are to be recruited to 
help ensure that the poorest 
pensioners claim and receive 
the welfare benefits to which 
they are entitled, Harriet 
Harman, the Social Security 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

The initiative is part of a 
£25 billion package of help for 
the elderly, which is aimed at 
narrowing the growing gap 
between the richest and poor¬ 
est pensioners by guarantee¬ 
ing a minimum weekly 
income of £75 for all single 
pensioners and £116 for a 
couple. 

Up to 15 million of the very 
poorest pensioners, who have 
savings of less than £8,000 
and a weekly income of less 
than E10 could benefit from 
the reforms. This figure in¬ 
cludes an estimated one mil¬ 
lion pensioners receiving the 
basic state pension who are 
eligible for income support 
but who foil to daim it 

Ms Hannan also promised 
to extend special £20 winter 
fuel payments for a further 
three years after the existing 
scheme finishes at the end of 
next winter. The reforms will 
cost an estimated £75 million 
over three years. 

New concessionary travel 
plans are to be announced on 
Monday by John Prescott, the 
Deputy Prime Minister. The 
reforms follow the announce¬ 
ment on Thursday by Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary, 
that charges for. eye tests will 
be abolished..for pensioners. 

Ms Harman said that by 
keeping the basic state pen¬ 
sion at its current levels and 
increasing the amount of 
mono' pensioners receive 
through the pensioner premi¬ 
um on income support the 
Government could be sure of 
targeting the people who need¬ 
ed the money most 

To have increased die basic 
state pension for all pension¬ 
ers within the same budget 
would have resulted in each 
pensioner receiving less than 
£1, she said. 

The reforms will increase 
the amount of state support 
received by single pensioners, 
from £70.45 to £75.00 and die 
amount going to pensioner 
couples from £109-35 to 
E129.90. 

A key to delivering die 
reforms will be the role played 
by personal advisers, who will 
visit pensioners to chedt they 
are receiving all the state 
support to which they are 
entitled. 

Ms Hannan said that the 
experience of the advisers in 
the nine areas where the 
scheme has been piloted 
showed that even very small 
increases in income can make 
a huge difference to the daily 
lives of the veiy poor. 

“One woman told me that 
instead of just buying two 
apples when she goes shop¬ 
ping, she can now buy a 
pound of apples. Another 
woman said it now meant that 
she always had a pound in 
her pocket," she said. Eyen., 
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where pensioners found they 
were not entitled to die extra 
money, they were grateful for 
the fact that someone had 
“popped in to see they were 
OK” Ms Harman added. 

Pensioner groups welcomed 
the increases as a step in the 
right direction, but called for 
more money. 

Sally Greengross, director 
general of Age Concern Eng¬ 
land. said: “We are delighted 
that the Government has at 
last recognised the urgent 
need to help our poorest 
pensioners. This is a step in 
the right direction." 

But she added: “Pensioners 
need E150 a week for a modest 
lifestyle. This is the price of 
dignity and independence." 

Mervyn Kohler, head of 
public affairs for Help the 
Aged, said: “The proposals 
outlined today are definitely a 
step in the right direction." 

He welcomed the introduc¬ 
tion of pension advisers. “This 
is the right way forward. We 
need human beings visiting 
and talking to pensioners and 
helping them fill in forms." 

Ian Duncan-Smith. the 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, said the measures would 
-act as a disincentive to saving, 
since those with more than 
£8,000 would not be entitled to 
the income support premium. 

Those that nave saved will 
find their efforts will have 
been in vain as non-savers will 
have their incomes made up 
through extra social security 
spending,” he said. 

Yeltsin says 
sorry for 

murder of 
Romanovs 

Continued from page 1 
wafted across the nine tiny 
coffins, arranged in a pyra¬ 
mid. containing the bones of 
Nicholas, his wife Alexandra, 
three of their daughters, the 
family doctor and three ser¬ 
vants. Three times a deacon 
intoned the prayer beseeching 
eternal remembrance. 

The simple service was in 
keeping with the personal 
modesty of the Tsar the only 
jarring note was the priest's 
awkward omission of any 
names in commending their 
souls to God. a reflection of the 
ambiguous stance taken by 
the patriarchate which still 
does not acknowledge the 
remains as genuine. 

Then, one by one, as the 
clergy sang a dirge, the coffins 
were borne by officers in 
khaki uniform into the side 
chapel of St Catherine’s, 
where Nicholas and his family 
used to worship. Each was 
placed on a pedestal before 
being lowered into the vault. 

The first to be buried was 
the valet Trupp, the only 
Roman Catholic among the 
nine. The two other servants 
and family doctor. Yevgeni 
Botkin, followed. A deep bell 
began to toll as the three 
daughters,' Olga, Anastasia 
and Tatyana, were lowered on 
to a plarform placed above the 
first four coffins. Finally came 
Alexandra and Nicholas. 

From the banks of the Neva, 
cannons blazed a 19-gun sa¬ 
lute, two less than the custom¬ 
ary 21. because the Tsar 
abdicated before his death. 

Afterwards, Mr Yeltsin 
greeted the family. Prince 
Michael of Kent was theohfy 

. senior member of a European 
royal family to attend. 

Prince Michael of Kent before yesterday’s ceremony* - -_.Ghosts afJiistory. page-9 

Blanket ban on 
oil rig dumping 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

A BAN on the dumping of all 
steel rigs and installations was 
announced by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday ahead of next 
week’s conference on the 
health of the North-East 
Atlantic. 

The move, which dismayed 
the oil industry, means that 
only giant concrete, rigs of 
which Britton has 11. Norway 
14 and other countries four, 
will be left in the North Sea at 
the end of their working lives. 

The Government had been 
under pressure from environ¬ 
mental groups and other 
European countries who are 
members of the Oslo Paris 
Commission (OSPAR). 

Britton and the oil industry 
had agreed to 70 per cent of the 
475 steel installations in UK 
waters being removed to land. 
It had been suggested that for 
about 60 large steel platforms. 

some of which are as tall as the 
Eiffel Tower, other options 
should be allowed including 
dumping or toppling with the 
ultimate derision made on a 
“case by case basis”. 

But Michael Meacher. En¬ 
vironment Minister, speaking 
in advance of the OSPAR 
meeting in Portugal, said yes¬ 
terday: "The Government's 
new position is no dumping 
and no toppling of large steel 
installations... there will be a 
complete ban on the dumping 
of steel installations." 

James May, director-gener¬ 
al of the UK Offshore Opera¬ 
tors Association, said: The 
industry's position continues 
to favour case by case assess¬ 
ments for the largest struc¬ 
tures ... balancing 
environmental impacts on 
land, sea and air. safety, cost 
and technical feasibility." 

Brown sticks to his 
guns on the euro 

Continued from page I 
volatile than their old national 
counterparts. - 

“While the recent turmoil in 
world economics is centred in 
a handful of Asian countries, 
and with its effects most 
sharply felt in Asia, it is a 
global problem not an Asian 
problem and h is a prablme of 
the modern age. 

■ The turbulent period is not 
over. Government must re¬ 
main vigilant, not least 
against the threat of protec¬ 
tionism which must not be 
allowed to return as inevitable 
adjustments take place over 
the the next year.” 

Mr Brown suggested that it 
might surprise his audience to 
know that the Labour Govern¬ 
ment wanted to go further 
than Margaret Thatcher in 
creating an enterprising soci¬ 
ety. He wanted to promote 
and extend competition ag¬ 
gressively and said that failure 
to do that had been a central 
cause of Britain's relative de¬ 
cline this century. 

“People say that Mrs 
Thatcher created ah enterpris¬ 
ing society. I say there is still 

not enough enterprise and we 
have to do better." Mr Brown 
said. 

In a week that has seen 
British supermarkets blocked 
from selling branded goods at 
cheap prices, the Chancellor 
reaffirmed his own commit¬ 
ment to level up the prices of 
goods — not just within the 
EU. but across the world. Why 
were washing machines and 
dishwashers 30 per cent more 
expensive in the UK than in 
the US. and restaurant and 
hotel prices 50 per cent more 
expensive? 

Tax regimes are part of the 
answer, but there is no doubt 
that insufficient competition 
with cosy cartels is a further 
explanation. 

"Let no-one be in any doubt 
about our commitment to free 
trade and our resistance to 
protectionism ... we are not 
only interested in the Wofld 
Trade Organisations* propos¬ 
als for change but in the idea 
of a great transatlantic mar¬ 
ket-place stretching across 
Europe and America involv¬ 
ing some 600 million consum¬ 
ers and citizens.” 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Medical students 
‘cheated in exams’ 
An investigation was launched at Scotland's oldest 
university. St Andrews, yesterday amid allegations that 
medical students cheated during examinations and intimi¬ 
dtoed lecturers. The claims emerged In a leaked memoran¬ 
dum sent by four staff to Steve Homans, head of the School 
of Biomedical Sciences. 

The memo complained of lax discipline during practical 
lectures — in one incident students were said to have thrown 
pieces of pig’s heart and lung to each other during a first- 
year anatomy test — cheating during exams and a lowering 
of standards to increase pass rates, ifie memo was signed by 
three practical demonstrators at the medical school, who 
oversee students' anatomy work, and a technician. On 
another occasion last year a student was allegedly caught 
cheating during a practical exam and. although the offence 
was admitted, the trainee doctor was still given a pass mark. 

Ulster eggs alert 
Public health officials yesterday warned people in Northern 
Ireland not to eat raw eggs or products such as mayonnaise 
or mousses after the Agriculture Department in Dublin said 
that salmonella outbreaks in the Republic were traced to 
eggs imported from the north. However, agriculture officials 
in Northern Ireland said that no firm link between the eggs 
and the outbreak had yet been established. 

Student rapist jailed 
A drama student who raped a classmate after luring her to 
rehearse scenes from Lost Tango in Paris behaved like “a 
wild animal", an Old Bailey judge said yesterday. 
Sentencing James Reith, 26. to five years in prison. Judge 
Gerber said his victim may have been "a little naive" and 
trusting, but when she refused to take part in a particularly 
erotic scene Reith “completely snapped". 

Murder jury sent home 
A jury trying the childminder Helen Stacey. 41, for the 
murder of five-month-old Joseph Mackin was sent home for 
the weekend after failing to reach a verdict Mr Justice 
Blofekl told the eight women and four men to return on 
Monday when he wall give them a direction allowing a. 
majority verdict Mrs Stacey is accused at Norwich Crown 
Court of shaking the baby to death in a fit of temper. 

Carer stole from widow 
A social servicesicare assistant who befriended an elderly 
widow took £37.000 of her savings. Phillip Cutler. 35k from 
Birmingham, agreed to look after Phyllis Glover when he 
moved into the same street in Handswonh in January 1995. 
Slw agreed to give him a loan when he got into financial 

f°ur,d guilty of obtaining property by 
deception by Birmingham Crown Court 

/ 

Jumbo Crossword 
An incorrect date for submission of entries is eiven in 

toThe TfoSW|rpp^“kend'cPa8e 361 Entries8should 
toi&Kt'anmgm Sna- El 9XN . 

The winner's name will be published on August 1. 
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Teacher jailed 
for affair with 
underage boy 
Court was told how mother-of-two seduced youth of 15 

after giving him cannabis, reports Helen Johnstone 
A RELIGIOUS education and 
English teacher was yesterday 
jailed after having a sexual 
relationship with a 15-year-oid 
schoolboy. 

The affair started when 
Lucy Hayward told the boy to 
sneak from his parents' house 
in the dead of ni°ht after a 
drug-taking session. The 
mother-of-two then told him to 
strip off his clothes, before 
seducing him. It marked the 
start of an affair that lasted for 
months and only came to light 
when the boy. who is now 16, 
ran away from home and 
complained to his family. 

At a previous hearing. Hay¬ 
ward, 30. from Shrewsbury. 
Shropshire, admitted inde¬ 
cently assaulting the boy. She 
also admitted possessing can¬ 
nabis and allowing the drug to 
be smoked at her home. 

Jailing Hayward for two 
years. Judge Michael Mander 
told hen “Suppose you were a 
man and that the youngster 
was a girl, there would be no 
question whatsoever that you 
would be going to jail. And in 

this day and age gender 
should make no difference. 

“You were a teacher and a 
respected and trusted member 
of the community. People liv¬ 
ing near you would have been 
happy that their children were 
spending time at the home of a 
teacher. You encouraged 
children to come to your house 
and plied them with drugs. 
You indulged in highly inap¬ 
propriate sexual behaviour 
with a young boy who was so 
traumatised by it all that he 
left home. 

“Anyone who behaved in 
this highly inappropriate 
manner can expect little mercy 
from any Crown Court judge. 
You indulged in a wholly 
inappropriate sexual relation¬ 
ship with this child. And. 
when confronted with it. you 
told lie, after lie, after He." 

Hayward, who is divorced 
with two daughters aged 10 
and two, has been sacked from 
her post at the Abraham 
Darby School in Telford. 
Shropshire, and must now be 
included on the national sex 

English teacher Hayward: “a bit of a sad character** 

offenders register. Hie court 
heard that her children would 
probably go to live with the 
father of the younger child. 

The boy, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, was 
not a pupil at the school. 

A previous hearing heard 
that die boy was just one of a 
group of youths who frequent¬ 
ed die teacher's home for 
cannabis sessions, ft was after 
one of these sessions early last 
year that Hayward, a teacher 
for four years, told the boy to 
return to her for a rendezvous 
in the early hours. 

The court heard they then 
had regular sex sessions to¬ 
gether at the teachers home. 

Andrew Lockhart prosecut¬ 
ing. told yesterday's hearing 
that during a telephone con¬ 
versation, when Hayward 
was confronted by a friend of 
die boy’s family, die had said: 
“I know I have slept with him. 
but I love him." 

Police who raided her home 
found handcuffs, pornograph¬ 
ic magazines, pictures of but¬ 
tocks and a photograph of the 
bey dressed up in women's 
clothing. Simon Mills, for die 
defence, said Hayward, who 
was sent away to boarding 
school where she was raped by 
two boys at die age of 14, had 
led a troubled life as a result of 
which she tried to commit 
suicide in 1995. 

In a recent interview, Hay¬ 
ward, the Mfllfieki-educated 
daughter of a wealthy busi¬ 
nessman who later aban¬ 
doned her, said she kept an 
open house for teenagers to 
escape from a life full of 
trouble and pain to have some 
fun. She said die affair grew 
out of mutual feelings of 
respect and friendship. 

The bey has since described 
being haunted by memories of 
the affair and of becoming 
withdrawn after losing his 
self-esteem. His mother said 
nobody had wanted to see 
Hayward jailed. “I think she 
comes across as a bit of a sad 
character more than anything 
pl<a», but she has still 'done 
harm to my son, * she said. 

Atelier Versace by Donatella Versace, photographed by Dan Cunningham, has the house’s trademark, sex appeal 

Donatella dons Versace mantle 
By Grace Bradberry 

STYLE EDITOR 

LESS than a week after tbe anniversary 
of her brother's death. Donatella Versace 
will unveil her first haute couture 
collection in Paris tonight These pic¬ 
tures are the first of Atelier Versace, as 
designed tty Donatella. 

The fashion world must wait a few 
hours more before they can see the rest 
of the collection and judge whether 
Donatella can fully shoulder her broth¬ 
er's legacy. When Gianni Versace was 

shot on the steps of his Miami home last 
summer. Donatella, 40. inherited the 
creative responsibility for a fashion 
empire worth an estimated $800 million 
(£500 million). 

There have been rumours that she 
would appoint an outsider to produce 
the Atelier collection but Donatella 
always insisted that she would take on 
the task herself. Last season she dapped 
the haute couture shows altogether, 
preferring to concentrate an the ready- 
to-wear collection, and the Istante and 
Versus lines. The shows were acclaimed. 

with commentators praising the femi¬ 
ninity that Donatella brought to the 
Versace style. 

Now, however, with a new team of 
young designers around her— including 
four graduates of Central St Martin's — 
she is ready to prove to the world that 
she can produce a couture collection, 
regarded by many as the ultimate test of 
a designer’s skill and creativity. 

The show will be held as usual above 
the swimming pool at the Parts Ritz, 
though this time the catwalkis transpar¬ 
ent. showing die water beneath. 

NEWS 
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Soldiers , 
smuggled 
cocaine 
on ferry 

lager runs 
By Russeil Jenkins 

SEVEN soldiers face dismiss¬ 
al from their regiment yester¬ 
day for their role as couriers in 
an operation smuggling her¬ 
oin. cocaine and Ecstasy from 
the Continent under the pre¬ 
tence of weekend lager runs. 

The men. five serving and 
two former gunners of the 
39th Royal Artillery, believed 
their status as servicemen 
gave them immunity from 
checks by Customs as they 
smuggled the drugs, worth 
£125 million, hidden in car 
door panels. 

For more than a year, a joint 
Customs and police surveil¬ 
lance team tracked the "gun¬ 
ner runners" on midnight 
ferry trips from their barracks 
near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to 
Amsterdam and then onto the 
“drop” in Liverpool before 
returning in time for Monday- 
morning guard duty. 

When Customs officers 
pounced in June last year at 
the French entrance to the 
Channel Tunnel, they found 
two gunners in a car m which 
£1 million worth of heroin, 
Ecstasy and amphetamines 
were concealed. 

Three were found guilty this 
week at Liverpool Crown 
Court of conspiring to import 
drugs. Four others and two 
civilians had already pleaded 
guilty to drugs charges at an 
earlier date. They will be 
sentenced next week but are 
facing certain dismissal from 
the 282-year-old regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Clive 
Knightley, die regiment's com¬ 
manding officer, said last 
night the soldiers had let down 
the Army very badly. The 
court was told the case has 
changed forever the way Cus¬ 
toms officers view the constant 
passage of servicemen travel¬ 
ling to Europe on the way to 
postings. 

In the dock were James Bull. 
29. of Inskip. Skeiroersdale. 
Lancashire; Dale Mills, 26. of 
Kingsheath, Northampton; 
and Kevin Jones. 31, of 
Hazdrigg. Northumberland. 

Four more soldiers from the 
39th are among six other men 
who have already pleaded 
guilty to drugs charges. They 
were Paul Bromiley, 31, from 
Bamber Bridge, Preston: Peter 
Jackson, 30, of Bumage; Billy 
Stott, 20, of Oldham; and Paul 
Wright. 29. of Liverpool. 

Sentence on 
road killer 
‘too lenient’ 

By Simon de Bruxeiaes 

A SENIOR police officer 
whose daughter was killed by 
a drunken driver yesterday 
criticised a judge for jailing the 
man for just 5b years. 

Stephen Pengelly. 37. had 
bet that he could set a record 
for driving to a motorway 
junction, in Devon. He lost 
control and his sports car 
collided head on at over 
lOOmph with a car being 
driven by Charis Yeoman, &X \ 
a student nurse. Miss Yeoman 
was on her way to see her 
parents at Easter last year. 
When Detective Chief Inspec¬ 
tor Tim Yeoman went to look 
for his daughter, he found her 
dead in the wreckage. 

Pengelly was able to refuse 
to allow hospital blood sam¬ 
ples to be analysed by police, it 
emerged that he had drunk six 
pints of beer and ten shorten 

Mr Yeoman emphasised 
yesterday he was speaking as 
a parent, not as a police officer. 

At Exeter Crown Court. 
Pengelly admitted causing 
death by dangerous driving. 
Judge Graham Neville also 
banned him for five years. 

Man’s family cleared 
over death plot charge 

THE widow, son and daugh¬ 
ter of a murdered business¬ 
man were yesterday cleared of 
accusations that they hired a 
hitman to kiD him. 

After a five-day hearing, a 
stipendiary magistrate ruled 
that the Crown Prosecution 
Service had not a shred of 
evidence against Jackie 
Leeming, 55, her daughter 
Jayne. 30 and son Stephen, 33, 
who together with Malcolm 
Herbert 37. their family firm’s 
accountant were accused of 
conspiracy to murder. 

Guy Hodgson, the York 
stidendiary magistrate, satd 
North Yorkshire Police had 
failed to make a case. They 
had claimed Geoffrey 
Leeming. 63, was kllled-so the 
acnYwrf could use his money 
to save their ailing drain 
clearance business. He was 
stabbed violently nine tones 
with a carving knife, including 
one blow through the heart in 
the garage of his York home. 

Giving judgment in the 
committal proceeds* 
which reporting restrictions 

By Paul Wilkinson 

were lifted. Mr Hodgson said: 
"1 have looked and looked, 
again and again but the 
evidence simply is not there." 
He said that he had no trouble 
rejecting the application of the 
prosecution to send the four 
for trial and added: “The 
police arrived at court with 
nothing more than a theory." 

He said there was “nothing 
to support" their supposition. 
They cannot support by evi¬ 
dence that there is a reason¬ 
able possibility the family 
were conspirators.” He said 
that the prosecution had “at¬ 
tempted to produce solid 
bricks from straw", but he 
kept coming back to toe view 
and had the gut reaction that 
the case rested not on evi¬ 
dence, but on suspicion. 

He stud the proceedings 
were not a trial of issues but 
an investigation as to whether 
there was sufficient evidence 
to put the accused on trial. But 
the only evidence produced 
was that someone was killed 
that night with a knife. He 
said the police were no nearer 

today to knowing who was 
responsible than they were in 
October 1996 when Mr 
Leeming was found lying in a 
pool of blood. 

Paul Worsley QC for the 
CPS, had claimed die Leeming 
family and the accountant “got 
rid" of Mr Leaning because 
he was standing in the way of 
them getting their hands on 
his fortune. 

The four were committed to 
stand trial at Tbesside Crown 
Court in September, accused 
of fraudulent trading. 

Mrs Leeming said in a 
statement outside court “My¬ 
self. Stephen and Jayne and 
my grandson Tom have been 
through a living nightmare for 
the last 20 months. My hus¬ 
band. their father who we 
dearly loved and who we miss 
every day was murdered. 

“In toe past year we have 
needed all our strength to fight 
these unfounded allegations. 
Now we would like some 
privacy to come to terms with 
the reality of Geoffs death and 
grieve in our own way." 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A BOY aged 8 seeking asylum 
who had spent six days in 
detention was released yester¬ 
day after the UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees made 
an official request to the 
Government. 

The arrest of Luc Man- 
goung, who has spent most of 
his lire in Britain, has embar¬ 
rassed the Home Office which 
provided the child and his 
aunt with a taxi home from the 
immigration centre near 
Heathrow airport. 

A letter-writing campaign 
by classmates at Middle Row. 
primary School in North Ken¬ 
sington, West London, won a 
reprieve for Luc two hours 
before he was to be flown to 
Cameroon on Thursday. 

pir came to Britain five 
years ago when his aunt and 
guardian Marie Therese 
sought asylum. She has lost 
her appeal against being re¬ 
fused asylum on the ground of 
tearing political persecution. 

The Home Office yesterday 
gave Luc and his aunt another 
two weeks permission, to stay 
in Britain. 

EMAIL 86 HY 

Sweets given an added fizz 
for today’s electronic age 

LOVE HEARTS have been 
given a flavour of new tech¬ 
nology. Messages from an. 
earlier era such as Wow, Fab 
and Groovy have been re¬ 
placed witii slogans for a 
generation weaned on com¬ 
puters and the Internet 

Be My Icon. Fax Me. Page 
Me and www.cupid can now 
be found on the fizzy sweets, 
as well as perennial favourites 
such as Be True and Kiss Me. 

• The rise and fall of youth 
cultures can be charted by the 
fizzy sweets, along with wider 
social changes. Trevor Mat- 
low, managing director of 
Swizzels Mallow, said: “In the 
1950s we produced Love 
Hearts that said things like 
Hey Daddio and in the 1960s 
we had Cool. We have to keep 

up with the tunes so we have 
phased in these latest ones 
over the last few months. The 
Internet, e-mail and fax are all 
modem phenomena that have 
become part of modern 
vocabulary." 

Love Hearts have not al¬ 
ways been quite so abreast of 
the times. In the 1970s the 
slogan “Gay Boy” had to be 
removed after complaints. Mr 
Mallow, whose father Alfred 
founded the firm, said: “An 
American chap took exception 
and asked if I knew what it 
meant. 1 said yes, of course; it 
means a chap who is jolly and 
happy." 

Love Hearts first appeared 
as novelty gifts in crackers at 
Christmas 1954. Geoff Nicho¬ 
las, the company’s marketing 

director, said: “There are liter¬ 
ally hundreds of different 
messages and we do try to 
update them from time to 
time. 

“You can never know what 
trend is around the corner but 
I’m sure that we will be able to 
encapsulate it in a sweet." 

A selection of the hundreds 
of messages in use at any one 
time are placed at random in 
each tube of Love Hearts. Mr 
Nicholas said: “No two tubes 
should be the same. Part of 
the fun of (be product is that 
you never know wbai combi¬ 
nation of message and the six 
flavours you will come across 
next" 

One of messages at least 
will remain unchanged: I 
Love You. 

See more Disney magic for less when you book a summer Lnp to 

Disneyland Paris with the American Express Card. 

Book for two nights or more at selected hotels and our Service 
Magicue Avveiccm.e you with complimentary drinks and free 
children’s iur.ches. You cars also get IC'% off merchandise, 20 4 Os. 
8u:'m;c Sill's Wild. West Show, a free photo on Space Mountain arc 

free souvenirs. 

The magic doesn't step there. When you get .hone you can also pick 
ud two'”tickets to nee D snay's Beauty and the Beast- at London's 

Dominion “heatre. and get a third, absolutely free. 

T'netes mere magic or. the cards for everyone with American Express 

and Disneyland - the happiest place on earth. 

To book and receive your Service Magtque benefits call 

Disneyland Paris on 0990 03 03 09 or your local 

American Express Travel Service Office. (Restrictions ,-,pc y.; 
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST IN LAUNDRY, DISHWASHING AND REFRIGERATION 

WASHING MACHINES SAVE £120 
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WASHER AND 
TUMBLE DRYERS 

SAVE: <100 
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SAVE 

e30 

HOTPOINT 
1000 Spin 'First Edition' Washing Machine 
■ Half load option. ■ Economy wash. SALE PRICE 
■ Quick wash. ■ Woollens programme. 

■ Auto oreasecare. 
■ Available in Polar White or Almond, m JUlJ AA 
Model WM52. Was £329.99. f M ZM QQ 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* VufNf 
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HOTPOINT 
1200 Spin 'Aquarius* 
Washer Dryer 
■ 'Aquarius' wash system. 
■ Economy wash. 
■ Available In Polar White. Linen 

or Mercury. SALE PRICE 
Model WD62. m ^ ^ 

s®* 499m 
FRS OPTION* ^ 

DISHWASHER: SAVE JO 
EXCLUSIVE 

FREE 
20-PIECE it 
DINNER R 
SERVICE : 

With ALL Bosch Dishwashers. 
By redemption. Ask for detaib 
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WHITE KNIGHT 
7lb1binUe Dryer 
■ 2 heat settings. BH 
■ Final cool tumble. ■sm'fi? 
Model 311. . l>aSA_ 
Was 00459. 

OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

£399.s 
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SAVE 

£40 
EXTRA SAVING 
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OPTION 
ON ALL PRODUCTS 
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ELECTROLUX 
93 cu.ft Frost-Free 

Fridge Freezer 

■ 5.7 cu.ft. fridge. 
■ Automatic door dosing. 
■ Temperature warning 

device. 
Model ER7659. Was £399.99. 
In-store Price £349.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
OPTION* 

EXTRA SAVING 

H35T5T 
EXTRA SAVING 

prr 

[WiLMrVJTT 
■ 12 place settetgL 
a 4 wash programmes. 
Model CHOO. 

EXTR A SAVING 
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FRIDGE 
FREEZERS SAVE ^ £60 

i 

SAVE A TOTAL OF 

£70 
i>i 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£329.99 

iA—L. 

;3l 
LEC 
83 cu.1t. 

Fridge Freezer 
■ Fast-freeze facility. 
■ 4.0 cu.ft fridge. 
■ 43 cu.ft freezer. 
■ Tall bottle farilrty. 
Model N216. 
Was £299391 
Was £269.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

FRIDGES SAVE * £60 

freezers 

NOVA SCOTIA moLft- 
Oiest Freezer ^Honni 
■ Compact see. f\f 
m Adjvotabte |u| rW 

thermostat. ^ 
Model CF380. 

C AN DY-UJaiJt. Upright Freezer 
■ **ar hewer rating. gPIP»aBgH 
»FK-fnrerefadflty. nlll jm 
Model CV720S. 
Price E>eluding agaMMl »«*«*■ 
Tfode-ln £179 99- 

SAVE £50 
I 
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COOL BOX 

SALE PRICE 

£249» 
EXTRA SAVI 

SAVE 

f60 

CREDA KLS cu.fL Fridge FiMa 

■ 3 fully adjustable VIM eea 
shelves. Model Rlllr/M 
86616. Was £299.99. K&KflifiUd 
B MOM1HS DZIBEST FREE OPIKM* 

EXTRA SAVING 

FRIGIDAIRE 
U otlt Upri*R foe 
Model FVE2196. wa 
07994 Mvstore nxe 
l-f/A/Jl 1. 

BSpS 
W*r}Wl 

SAVE 

20 

m 

Currys 

■ Automatic defrost. ■ 2 salad aispers. ■ Reversible door 
■ Cool check temperature guide. ■ Bottle rack. 
Modd ZFT56LR. Was £35939. Was 133939. Was £229.99. 

Lfcj 
4.4 Of. ft. Fridge 
■ Bulh-in in box. HfRiffl 
■ Salad ofowc EmH 
Model GR-151SS. ECUja 

BEKO SJ cu.lt larder 
■ Adjustable Bim 

thermostat. ■Pp* 
m Auto defrost. IS| 111 
■ Interior light. UflJ 
Model LF320. was £139.99. 

LEC U cu.fi Fridge 
■ SOmline design. ■« 
■ 2 adjustable ■> 

shelves. W9 
Modd It 106. if 
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How Churchill Cabinet kept 
Coronation costs down 

•IT 

Extravagance 

would have 

been disliked, 

reports 

Valerie Elliott 

THE Queen’s Coronation day 
brought euphoria to millions 
worldwide, as well as to die 
two million people who turned 
out to line the procession route 
on June 2, 1053. But papers 
deposited in the Public Record 
Office show that, despite the 
apparent pomp and pageant¬ 
ry, the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment had insisted on a cut- 
price Coronation. 

George VI'S Coronation, in 
1937, had been a lavish occa¬ 
sion. To match the cost of such 
grandeur 16 years later, minis¬ 
ters calculated, they would 
have to spend E25 million. 

With postwar austerity not 
yet over, Churchill’s Cabinet 
thoughi it would be unpopular 
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The reading of fee proclamation of the Queen’s Coronation by the Garter King at Anns 

Ecdes: Minister who 
had to sort out budgeting 

if they splashed out on an 
ostentatious display. They also 
hoped that filming the event 
would prove lucrative. 

The Marquess of Salisbury, 
the Commonwealth Secretary, 
who chaired die committee 
planning the Coronation ar¬ 
rangements told his col¬ 
leagues that high spending 
would “give rise to public and 
parliamentary criticism con¬ 
sidering the dire parallel of 
our economic position”. 

So they set about trimming 
the Coronation costs. Ceremo¬ 
nial uniform for the 38,500 
servicemen expected to take 
part in the procession would 
have cost £1 million; ministers 
refused to sanction the sum. 

Instead Antony Head, the 
War Secretary, decided that 
existing uniforms should be 
used wherever possible and 
decided that Blue Number 1 
dress could be issued to sol¬ 
diers at a cost of just £205,000. 

As for Gold Star officers 
who might be. asked to be on 
duty in Westminster Abbey. 
John Boyd-Carpenter. Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
— later Lord Boyd-Carpenter 

Henpecked killer 
gets five years 

By Stewart T£ndler. crime correspondent 

A HENPECKED husband 
who battered his wife® death 
and hid her body in a garden 
sheddvhile he, hunted for .an 
Oriental woman to replace her 
was jailed for five years at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. 

When police arrested Jan 
Bednarczyk. 52. they found he 
had kept a diary of his 
suffering at the hands of his 
wife. It included details of the 
moment he -finally snapped 
and his immediate remorse. 

Bednarczyk , a former print 
worker from North London, 
hit her four times on the head 
with a hammer. He then 
wrapped her in a bin bag and 
tied it with electrical flex. The 
body lay in the shed for two 
months. 

When questioned by police 
Bednarczyk told them: “All I 
wanted was a divorce but she 
would never sit down and talk 
about it rationally. I didn’t 
mean to do it, but she kept on 
and on at me. She was 
screaming and slapping me so 
l hit her with the hammer to 
stop her." _ 

Yesterday, as Bednarczyk 
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who died last week — said no 
officer would be compelled to 
accept such an appointment 
and that anyway they could 
wear velvet court dress or 
evening dress rather than 
buying a ceremonial dress 
uniform for the event which, 
there was “no justification” for 
the Treasury to pay for. 

Ministers also vetoed a pro¬ 
posal to pay out a bonus to the 

unemployed. A total of 
£109.000 had been paid out in 
1937 to mark the Coronation— 
2s fid was paid to each jobless 
adult and Is fid to dependents. 

The tricky budgeting was 
left to David Ecdes, Minister 
for Works, who had to orga¬ 
nise the decoration of West¬ 
minster Abbey, the proces¬ 
sional route and various 
public buildings. His ideas 

were too grandiose for minis¬ 
ters. who gave him a budget of 
£100.000 to decorate the route 
and just £10,000 for the other 
public buildings. Civil ser¬ 
vants had to put up their own 
bunting an offices off the 
route. 

Mr Ecdes also bravely 
raised the question of £18.000 
for a firework display over the 
Thames. Boyd-Carpenter was 
not convinced it could be 
justified. He suggested short¬ 
ening the display. In the end, 
£15,000 was agreed for fire¬ 
works: ministers “felt strongly 
that Coronation celebrations 
should indude a worthy fire¬ 
work display*]. 

Cabinet ministers initially 
decided that the least impor¬ 
tant guests at Westminster 
Abbey should buy their own 
lunch on the day. But the 
Prime Minister felt that “they 
should be provided with better 
fare paid by public funds”. 

These guests were originally 
to be fed in Westminster Hall. 
But ministers decided they 
would seek another siie near 
the Abbey, otherwise M Ps and 
peers “would take advantage 
of the free food”. 

m 

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh on their way to Westminster Abbey 

pleaded guilty to manslaugh- 
ter.-cm.4ie grounds of dimjn- 
ished-jaesponsibility, the eburt- 
was told his. wife had beaten 
and bullied him. forcing him 
to do all the chores. 

Stephen Kramer, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that 
Bednarczyk* wife had tricked 
him into marrying her in 1977 
by claiming she was pregnant 
She kept secret the fact that 
she had two children by a first 
marriage- 

After the lolling, Mr Kra¬ 
mer said, Bednarczyk went 
about “looking sad” when 
police, family or neighbours 
called on him. But the court 
was told he had contacted an 
Oriental marriage bureau 
before the death, hoping to 
find a new compliant wife. 

But a policewoman became 
suspicious when she paid an 
unexpected visit Bednarczyk 
was “spruced up" in his best 
suit looked happy and was 
preparing to go out Mr Kra¬ 
mer said. Police found die 
body and an unposted letter he 
had written to the victim’s 
niece detailing the killing. 
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Blood donations to be 
treated against CJD 
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SHEfWATT • 1 -a 

Famished 
pilot 

collapsed 4 
at controls 

Things were not as 
intimate as they 

seemed in this snatched 
shot of Gordon Brown 
and his girlfriend Sarah 

Macaulay; his spin 
doctor was at the next 

table. Does the 
chancellor have 

a heart? 

Hugh Pym and 
Nick Kochan reach 

deeper into his private 
life and complex 

personality than any 
writers have achieved 
before. Tomorrow in 

News Review 

ALL blood supplies are to be 
treated to reduce even further 
the remote risk of patients 
being infected with new vari¬ 
ant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. 

Donations are to be put 
through a process called 
leuoodepletion. which re¬ 
moves die white cells that are 
theoretically the likeliest pan 
of the blood in which the 
infection could exist 

The treatment will cost 
£80 million a year in addition 
to the £70 million needed to 
protect plasma for the treat¬ 
ment of conditions such as 
bums and haemophilia. 

The Government decided 
yesterday to introduce the 
change on the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Spongiform En¬ 
cephalopathy Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (Seac), a panel of 
experts that directs policy for 
controlling BSE and CJD. 

To date, there have been 27 
cases of nvGJD. but there is no 
evidence that it can be trans¬ 
mitted via blood or blood 
products. However, the com¬ 
mittee has now agreed that the 
risk exists and action should 
be taken to reduce it even 
further. Announcing foe 

Government takes experts’ advice 

and goes for better safe than sorry’ 

approach, reports Ian Murray 
move. Frank Dobson, the 
Secretary of State for Health, 
said: “We will do whatever we 
are advised to reduce the 
theoretical risk to the blood 
supply of the transmission of 
new variant CJD. Although 
foe risks are still theoretical, it 
is better to be safe than sorry." 

Jeremy Metters, the Deputy 
Chief Medical Officer, said: “1 
should stress that this is a 
purely precautionary mea¬ 
sure. Blood in the UK remains 
very safe and leu codepletion 
will make it even safer. 
Leu codepletion will be rolled 
out in a systematic way, so 
that blood supplies are not 
interrupted and patients will * 
continue to get blood when 
they need it" 

Dr Metters said it was more 
important than ever that blood 
donors continue to come for¬ 
ward to give blood regularly to 
enable more patients to be 

treated in the NHS. “I should 
emphasise that there is no risk 
of new variant CJD whatso¬ 
ever to those who donate 
blood." 

He said that apart from 
reducing foe risk of CJD. there 
are a variety of benefits for 
patients given leuoodepleted 
blood. It avoids the risk of 
fever in those who require 
repeatedtransfusions, reduces 
foe risk of graft rejection in 
patients requiring bone mar¬ 
row transplants, and prevents 
infections in babies younger 
than a year. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready accepted earlier advice 
from Seac to abandon the use 
of British blood for plasma 
products, such as those used 
in foe treatment of haemo- 
hfiiacs. All plasma now has to 
be obtained outside Britain. 

The Government's move 
does not, however, satisfy 
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Stephen Dealler. a microbiolo¬ 
gist and outspoken critic of 
government, policy on CID. 
He said: “Although leuco- 
depletion would take a large 
amount of mfectivify away 
there would be enough left to 
transmit the disease." 

He said that scientists had 
estimated that 80.000 people 
might be infected with new 
variant CJD: assuming an 
incubation period of 25 years. 
If this was true, as many as 
one in 250 blood donors might 
be infected. 

Since foe average patient 
received two units of blood 
from different donors, it 
meant that new variant CJD 
could possibly be transmitted 
to one m 125 recipients. 

"Hie danger was height¬ 
ened by the fact that new 
variant CJD affected people in 
the right age bracket for 
giving blood. 

Dr Dealler said: “This is 
information that's been avail¬ 
able for 18 months, but the 
trouble is the Government has 
been taking advice from foe 
national blood service who 
know absolutely nothing 
about CID." 

By Arthur Leathley 

i 

Alexander Crum Ewing of Bonham's with a 1930 
fountain pen sold for a record £23.000 at the London 
auction house yesterday. The DunhiQ Namiki no 50 
"Giant* was bought by an unnamed Belgian woman 

A PILOT slumped uncon¬ 
scious at the controls of his 
aircraft having had no sub¬ 
stantial meal for the previous 
24 hours, an accident report 
disclosed yesterday. 

The 59-year-old captain had 
eaten only a bowl of cereal, a 
ham roll and a biscuit in foe 12 
hours before taking the con¬ 
trols of a City Flyer Express 
plane from Gatwick to Jersey. 
As the 50seai turboprop air¬ 
craft approached Jersey last 
December, the pilot col-j 
lapsed, with only 15 minutes' 
worth of fuel on board. 

The first officer, who took 
control said that he tried to 
revive his commander, who is 
not named in the report, for 
about four minutes before he 
regained consciousness. The 
captain was able to resume 
foe controls and make a 
normal landing. 

The report by foe Air Acci¬ 
dents Investigation Branch 
said that foe captain's licence 
had been suspended while 
medical tests were carried out 
The airline now supplies its 
crews with hot meals. 
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Seven treated 
by suspended 

doctor have died 
By Shirley English 

SEVEN women with breast 
abnormalities who were treat¬ 
ed by the Scottish surgeon 
suspended amid allegations of 
dirocal malpractice have died, 
it emerged yesterday. 

Angus NHS Trust said that 
it was not clear whether the 
deaths in any way related to 
the medical practices of Doug¬ 
las Irving, the former medical 
director at Stracathro Hospi¬ 
tal in Brechin, northeast 
Scotland. 

Yesterday, the trust said- 
that its initial investigation 
into 148 women treated by foe 
surgeon during the past five 
years had been expanded to 
indude 90 patients whom he 
operated on for bowel 
complaints. - ■ 
i Of the 128 case notes that 

have been reviewed so far, 28 
women will be contacted and 
offered a further consultation. 

Mr Irving, 51. who worked 
ax the hospital for 15 years, 
was asked to stand down tins 
week after a preliminary five- 
year audit of his breast cancer 
caseload revealed that some 
women may have been affect¬ 
ed by his failure to follow 
guidelines on pre-operative 
tests which state foal before 
doctors operate, they must 
cany out a mammogram and 

take a biopsy, or tissue tests. A 
NHS helpline set up on Thurs¬ 
day by the trust had by 
yesterday afternoon received 
263 calls from women worried 
they may have been inappro¬ 
priately treated. 

Gordon Paterson, acting 
medical director of Angus 
NHS Trust said that there 
was no suggestion that Mr 
Irving was “dangerous”. 

He said: “Seven of the 
patients whose case notes have 
been reviewed have died. We 
do not yet know if they are 
related to Mr Irving's clinical 
practice. Some of them may 
have died from totally unrelat¬ 
ed clinical conditions, some of 
them may have died from 
accidents. “We will not know 
until the inquiry is complete." 

Ron MacLeod, deputy-chief 
executive of the Angus NHS 
Trust, said that Mr Irving fell 
that following foe guidelines 
was not always the best way 
forward for foe patient. 

Jeanette McMillan, head of 
strategic performance and 
chief nursing adviser ai 
Tayside Health Board, said 
she had spoken to Mr Irving 
and he had accepted he had 
not always followed the guide¬ 
lines, but had not explained 
why. 
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Harriet Moss, 18, a crew member of the Sir Winston Churchill, makes ready to sail 

Tall Ships 
ready to 
fight it 

out to be 
friendliest 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

IT IS a sight to bring tears to 
the eyes of even the most 
dedicated landlubber. Ninety 
historic sailing vessels from 19 
countries set sail from a 
Cornish estuary tomorrow on 
the first leg of the 1998 Cutty 
Sark Tall Ships Race. 

The ships and the 2,000 
sailors who will crew them 
have been gathering off 
Falmouth since Wednesday. 
Many had difficulty arriving 
on time because of strong 
westerly winds in the Chan¬ 
nel. The Russian Mir, which 
would have been one of the 
largest ships in the race, had 
do more luck than its space 
station namesake and was 
forced to put into Portsmouth 
with a broken prop shaft. 

First to arrive was the 
Mexican barque Cuauh¬ 
temoc, since disembarking, its 
200-strong crew have been 
practising Mexican waves at 
every opportunity. When 
another Russian entrant, the 
Kruzenshtern, berthed at Fal¬ 
mouth Docks, it was greeted 
with a perfect wave. 

The Mexican vessel's band 
was due to lead the crews of 
the tall ships on a parade 
through Falmouth last night 
But they faced stiff competi¬ 
tion from Falmouth's Marine 
Band, whose proclaimed aim 
is “to look good and sound 
terrible”: no one who can read 
music is allowed to join the 
band. Dressed as American 
Indians, Father Christmas or 
Greek soldiers, most play 
converted five-gallon oil 
drams, pipes and hooters. 

The race’s winner is the 
ship whose crew "has contrib¬ 
uted the most to international 
understanding and friend¬ 
ship”. The Princess Royal will 
start the race tomorrow after a 
parade of sail. Then the 
world's largest sailing ships 
leave for Lisbon. Vigo and 
Dublin. 

Pride of the iron age rusts away 
THE world's first iron ship is rusting 
away in the dry dock from which she was 
launched exactly 355 years ago. SS Great 
Britain, built by the great Victorian 
engineer Is am bard Kingdom Brunei, was 
salvaged from the FalkJands and towed 
back to Bristol 28 years ago. 

But the private donations and work of 
volunteers who have helped to restore her 
has not been enough to stop rust eating 
away the iron hull. Ugly red streaks 
disfigure the bow and beneath what was 
once the waterline heavy plates have 
buckled, popping rivets and opening 
holes large enough to pul your hand in. In 
many places the hull is wafer-thin where 
the metal has blistered and flaked off. 

The charitable trust that owns the ship 
is appealing for £5 million from the 

By Simon d£ Bruxelles 

National Lottery Heritage Fund to help to 
complete the restoration. It also wants to 
build a visitor centre that will recreate a 
bustling Victorian dock. 

Bill Ellison, chief executive of the SS 
Great Britain Project, said: “She was the 
Concorde of her era. She was the largest 
iron ship ever launched and the first to be 
driven by propellor. She was powered by 
the biggest and most powerful steam 
engine ever built, with pistons the size of a 
bus. She was technically fantastic and die 
forerunner of all the liners of today.” 

SS Great Britain was launched by 
Prince Albert, the Prince Consort, on July 
19, 1843. For several years she carried 
passengers in luxury across the Atlantic 
before- running aground off Northern 
Ireland. It took a year to salvage her and 

by then her owners had gone bi£t She 
began a.new career carrying emigrants to 
Aukralia. making the five-month return 
voyage 32 times. After that SS Great 
Britain saw service as a troopship, a 
cargo vessel and finally a storage hulk in 
the south Atlantic, supplying coal to 
warships during both world wars. . 

Since her return to Bristol, parts of the 
ship have been restored and opened to the 
public, including die first-class dining 
saloon which is regularly used for 
banquets and wedding receptions. To¬ 
morrow, the anniversary of her launch, 
visitors will be allowed on board free to 
see Brunei’s trail-blazing vessel. The open 
day will include tours of the vessel and 
demonstrations of seafaring activities 
such as splicing. 
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Make money from shares 
Are you interested in shares 
but unsure where to begin? 
Coiild you be making more of 
your investments? Have you 
recently become a 
shareholder through a 
building society conversion 
or a privatisation? Owning 
shares need not be as 
complicated as you might 
think - and it can boost your 
finances. 
The Which? Guide to Shares 
provides an independent 
introduction to share 
ownership. 
Explainiog all the jargon 
and packed with practical 
advice, this 256-page guide 
will help you maximise your 
investments. You’ll learn 
how to assess your financial 
position and how to build 
and manage a portfolio 
of . investments which 
are tailor-made to your 
financial goals. 

It explains how to • work out 
which shares are best for .you 
• evaluate share prices • de¬ 
mystify company reports and 
accounts • assess levels of 
risk • buy and sell shares 
through a broker, share shop 
or bank • benefit from 
company perks, rights issues 
and company takeovers. 
Owning shares is intriguing, 
fun and potentially rewarding. 
So don’t miss oul! At just 
£9:99 (P&P FREE). The Which? 
Guide to Shares is a great 
investment. To order, send 
your name and address, the 
book title and your payment 
(cheque made payable to 
Which? Ltd or credit card 
number with expiry dale) 
to: Which?, PO Box 89. 
Depl SP275. Hertford. SG14 
1TB. Orders are normally 
despatched within 14 days 
of receipt. Full refund ==r/~N:=g 
if noi satisfied. 
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If you'd like to see how a 
scanner can revolutionise 
your work, we'll show you. 

The specialists at PC World 
have put together this special 
package which includes a FREE 
colour flatbed scanner. Once 
images or text are scanned in, 
you can edit them on your PC 
Then e-mail them to friends, 
incorporate them into documents, 
or print them out on the great 
quality colour printer. 

PACKARD BELL PC, PRINTER 
& FREE FLATBED SCANNER 
266MHz Intel Celeron™ Processor 
32Mb SDRAM. 3.2Gb Hard Disk. 24 x Multimedia. 
2Mb AGP Graphics. 56k Modem. 
FREE over £1000 worth of software’ including 
Windows '95, MS Wont, MS Works, Corel Print 
A Photo House SE. Kafr Power Goo SE and 
more. Windows '98 upgrade offer available" 
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Pierotd: “it’s unquestionably a-phallic symbol" 

From Richard Owen in pisa As preparatory wort 
began this week on a 
controversial plan to 

haul the leaning Tower of Fisa 
back towards the upright with 
giant steel cables, art experts 
launched a campaign to halt 
the project on the ground that 
it will make the famous tilt 
even worse. Some say it could 
cause it to collapse altogether, 
sending 179ft of exquisitely 
carved Romanesque white Pisa’s celebrated medieval masterpiece has been dubbed The Tower of Discord by the Italian press 

marble — which has stood for 
nearly seven centuries — 
crashing to the ground. 
The plan involves raising the 
tower—which leans about 15ft 
out of true — by half a degree, 
or 16in. The project was ap¬ 
proved a month ago by the 
official committee for the pro- 
tection of flie Tower of Pisa, 
chaired by Professor Michele 
Jamiolkowski. The committee 
has been examining schemes 
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since 1990 arid is keen to have 
a solution in place in time for 
the millennium. 

Opponents are alarmed by 
the committees decision to 
pull the tower back towards 
the vertical by encircling it 
with giant steel cables or 
braces. The cables. 338ft long 
and 4in thitk. will be attached 
to the tower at a height of 72fL 

The tower, which began to 
tilt dangerously after the last 
attempt to reverse its decline 
three years ago, is kept in 
place by 900 tonnes of lead 
weights piled against its base 
on the opposite side from the 
way h leans. If the steel cables 
prove successful, the commit¬ 
tee’s experts say, the lead 
weights could be removed next 
year, and soil will be removed 
from beneath the northern 
side in a series of "controlled 
landslides" to right the tower's 
base. 

For die protesters, such as 
Professor James Beck of Co¬ 
lumbia University and Profes¬ 
sor Piero Pierotti of Pisa 
University, this is “irres¬ 
ponsible madness". An Inter¬ 
net site <ai the project has been 
inundated with protests and 
counter-proposals, and the en¬ 
suing row led the Italian press 
to chib the monument The 
Towe-of Discord. 

“The air of Pisa is full of 
poisonous accusations," said 
La RepubbUca. Professor 
Beck, who holds the chair of 
art history at Columbia Univ¬ 
ersity in New York and heads 
ArtWatch International, 
which monitors art restoration 
projects, says that since 1990 
£15 million had been sport on 
“temporary measures^ which 
had “only succeeded in caus¬ 
ing further damage". 

slopes in the same direction as 
the tower leans and so makes 
it appear upright, an optical 
illusion which would presum¬ 
ably give the millions of tour¬ 
ists who visit Pisa every year a 
crick in the neck. 

The tower, which is the 
campanile or bell-tower of the 
adjoining cathedral, was be¬ 
gun in 1173 in the Field of 
Miracles (Campo dei Mira- 
coli). The tower, the cathedra] 
(begun in 1064) and the circu¬ 
lar baptistry form a trio of 
medieval masterpieces. 

He says die committee 
in charge of die tower 
had acted in haste 

because its mandate expired at 
the end of this year. It had. in 
any case, acted throughout its 
term in conditions of secrecy. 
They do not consult foe 
scientific community at large," 
Professor Beck says. They 
have an authoritarian ap¬ 
proach reminiscent of the Fas¬ 
cist pra of Benito Mussolini." 

Professor Pierotti, who has 
taught art history at Pisa for 
40 years, agrees there is “no 
freedom of information". 

In his book How Not To 
Save The Tower of Pisa ((Jna 
Tone Da Non Satvare), Pro¬ 
fessor Pierotti has examined 
the many schemes proposed 
over the past 150 years. The 
wackier proposals include at¬ 
taching a helium balloon to 
the top of foe tower, lopping 
off the top storey altogether, 
and relandscaping the sur¬ 
rounding meadow so that it 

But just beneath the turf 
of foe meadow is satu¬ 
rated sandy soil and 

day. and the tower first started 
to subside when only 30ft 
high. Undeterred, masons 
continued the work, and the 
tower was completed after a 
further 180 years, with the bell- 
tower placed on top in 1350. 
Galileo, who came from Pisa, 
used the overhang to drop 
metal balls to prove foe theory 
of gravity. 

The tower has been declin¬ 
ing slowly to the south ever 
since. In a modem echo, it 
started to shift ominously in 
September 1995 when foe 
ground around it was deliber¬ 
ately frozen and workers 
started to remove rock and 
earth from foe base to build a 
concrete ring. Frantic efforts 
by engineers working through 
foe night staved of collapse, 
and the lead weights were 
successfully installed on the 
northern side. 

The tower has a hold on foe 
world's imagination. Profes¬ 
sor Pierotti says, because its 
proportions are mathematic¬ 
ally perfect — its eight storeys 
are intended to recall the 
Tower of Babel — and it is a 
work of “soaring imagination 
and symbolic beauty". He 
notes that it is also “unques¬ 
tionably a phallic symbol”, an 
image that is emphasised by 
its angle. “Perhaps the attempt 
to pull it erect is another aspect 
of the age of Viagra.”. 

Giorgio Croci, professor .of 
engineering at Rome Univer¬ 
sity and a member of the 
Tower of Pisa committee, says: 
“1 am confident our plan will 
work.” 

Piero Floriani. the Mayor of 
Pisa, says he had “no fears 
that the tower will fall.. . foe 
committee is staffed by foter- 
national experts whose credi¬ 
bility hangs mi this plan.". • 
Q Una Torre Da Non Sahara 
by Piero Pierotti is published 
by Pacini Eiitorc, \Via 
Gherardesca, Ospedaletto, 
Pisa, at 38JOOO lire.. 

The Internet site opened by 
campaigners against theTd#- 
er of Pisa p roject ; • is 
wwwJorredipisa.com 
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> Yeltsin seeks to 
lay ghosts of 
history to rest 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin's call 
yesterday for Russia to end a 
Century of blood and violence 
with reconciliation and repen¬ 
tant echoed across the coun¬ 
try from the graveside of the 
last Tsar. But the funeral is 

4) unlikely to calm the debate 
sun raging over Russia's past 
and future, or lay to rest the 
ghosts of the Romanovs and 
their Communist assassins. 

“Building a new Russia 
must be based on its historical 
experience," the President said 
in one of his most forceful and 
moving speeches for years. 
“Any attempt to change life 
through violence is con¬ 
demned to failure.’' 

His words, a rare official 
apology for the repression and 
mass executions unleashed by 
the Bolshevik Revolution, will 
stir up fresh controversy over 
the legacy of communism. 

< Already the ceremony has 
prompted new calls for the 
removal of Lenin's mummi¬ 
fied corpse from the Mausole¬ 
um in Red Square and its 
reburial beside that of his 
mother in St Petersburg. 

Deputies in the Duma, 
which refused to send an 
official delegation to the 
funeral, gave a warning, how¬ 
ever, that burying Lenin 
might have been possible five 
years ago but would now lead 
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Michael Binyon witnesses an 
act of Kremlin repentance 
as remains of the Romanovs 
are buried in St Petersburg 

to riots and confrontation, 
setting Russian against 
Russian. 

Sergei Yushenkov, vice- 
chairman of the Democratic 
Choice of Russia Party, de¬ 
clared that “as long as the 
corpse of the bloody butcher is 
in the mausoleum, the country 
will not be able to develop and 
advance in a civilised way”. 

Mr Yeltsin is unlikely to 
attempt such a change yet. 
however. He has been taken 
aback by the divisions and 
raw emotions surrounding 
yesterday’s ceremony and can¬ 
not afford to antagonise the 
Communist-dominated State 
Duma at a lime when he 
depends on its votes to force 
through unpopular changes in 
the tax code and in further 
economic reforms. 

For many people, die re¬ 
burial of the Tsar is a swing 
too far back towards Russia’s 
imperial past Any endorse¬ 
ment of the old system is seen 
as an attempt to justify present 
divisions and the growing gap 
between rich and poor. 

The threatened demonstra¬ 
tion against the ceremony did 
not materialise, but among 
those surrounding the Peter 
and Paul Fortress yesterday 
were several protesting 
against the expense of the 
ceremony at a time of high 
prices, unpaid wages and 
rising unemployment. Many 
of the Duma deputies who 
opposed the funeral did so to 
showing defiance of Mr 
Yeltsin, whose popularity has 
fallen again to a record low. 

But his last-minute decision 
to attend, his forceful speech 
and the mounting public inter¬ 
est in the occasion has wrong¬ 

footed his opponents, and 
handed him back the political 
initiative- He still has a keen 
sense of history and the impor¬ 
tance of symbols, and correct¬ 
ly saw that most Russians 
agree that Nicholas and his 
family deserved a proper 
Christian burial. 

Hie sight of Mr Yeltsin, 
dutching a candle and utter¬ 
ing words of national repen¬ 
tance, wfli help still the 
gnawing sense of illegitimacy 
with which many view the end 
of the Romanov dynasty. 

The absence at this time of 
the Patriarch Aleksi IL will 
certainly deal a blow to the 
credibility of the Russian Or¬ 
thodox Church. Television 
commentators, broadcasting 
to millions of fascinated view¬ 
ers. could not conceal a note of 
contempt for the ecclesiastical 
bickering and puzzlement at 
die Church’s refusal to accept 
the evidence of science. 

With the prospect of the 
Tsar being declared a saint by 
the Church in 2000, the con¬ 
tradiction between his person¬ 
al humanity and his bungling 
conduct or war will again 
come into question. At least, 
his mortal remains will no 
longer be held hostage. And. 
for that, most Russians will be 
deeply grateful. 
□ Moscow: Sergei Kiriyenko, 
the Russian Prone Minister, 
told parliament yesterday that 
the Government would force 
through its economy crisis 
package by decree, after depu¬ 
ties had rejected key sections 
accounting for 70 per cent of 
projected revenue. (AFP) 

Ben Marinfyre, page 18 
Letters, page 19 

President Yeltsin flanked by Russian Orthodox priests at the funeral of die last 
Tsar and his family at the Cathedral of the Peter and Paul Fortress yesterday 

THE SUCCESSION TO THE RUSSIAN THRONE 

iTc Tsar Nkbotw I 
(1796-1855) 

i—.—r1 — 
KonsfanUa Nkfaob* 

(1827-1892) (1831-1891) 

■ I 
(1832-1909) 

TnrMaxndarl 
'«£■« (1818-1881) 

Tsar Alexander IEI 
(1845-1394) 

Grand Di*e Peter 
(1864-1931) 

Alexander ntftandPcdhaaaXBnfa 
(1866-1333) (1875-1360) 

Prince Roman 
(1806-1978) 

Prince Nicholas 
(bJB22) 

tkand Mm Rostbtav 
(1902-1973) 

Prince Rostislav 
(b.1938) 

Head of the Imperial 

Romanoyfenrily 

A London banker - he and 
four cousins are among 

Nicholas ifs closest relatives 

Executed with his 
fomfly after the 

I Russian Revolution I 

Vladimir 

(18*7-1909) 

l 
Grand DnkeKHI 

(1876-1938) 

I 
Grand Duke Vbtflolr 

(1917-1992) 

\ 
Grand Duchess Maria 

(bJ953) 

I 
Grand Poke Georg) 

(bJSSl) 

Claimant to 
the throne 

Romanov funeral 
overshadowed 
by family feuds 

By Michael Binyon Scores of descendants of 
the Romanov dynasty 
assembled yesterday at 

the graveside of the last Rus¬ 
sian royal family in a gather¬ 
ing marred by the absence of 
key figures of the former 
ruling rlan 

More than 50 members of 
the scattered family flew in 
from Western Europe, Ameri¬ 
ca and Australia in the largest 
assembly since 1913, when the 
Romanov dynasty celebrated 
300 years of absolute power. 

Two of its members who are 
most closest related to the last 
Tsar were conspicuously ab¬ 
sent however. Maria Vlad¬ 
imirovna, 45. who claims that 
her son is the heir to the 
throne, boycotted die ceremo¬ 
ny, saying that ft was not 
sufficiently dignified. Her 
son. Prince Georgj. 16. also 
stayed away; they attended a 
ceremony of remembrance 
conductal by the Russian 
Orthodox Patriarch at a mon¬ 
astery outside Moscow. 

“It is a great pity that they 
are not here.” said Prince 
Nikolai Romanov. 75. the 
stately French-bora prince 
widely accepted as head of the 
family. He said the derision 
by the daughter and grandson 
of the late Vladimir Kirillo¬ 
vich was in bad taste. He 
acknowledged that there were 
deep splits in the family over 
rival claims, bat added: “At 
least let us come together 
today without quarrels.M 

Prince Nikolai, who lives in 
Switzerland, was a key advis¬ 
er to the Russian officials 
preparing yesterday's ceremo¬ 
nies. He makes no claim to 
the throne and says that any 
return In monarchy in Russia 
is unlikely and would be dis¬ 
astrous in the present situa¬ 
tion. He is a great-great- 
grandson of Tsar Nicholas 1 
and only a distant cousin of 
Nicholas II. 

When Maria Vladimir¬ 
ovna’s parents failed to have a 
son. her father declared her 
“Curatrix" of the Russian 
throne so that the claim could 
pass through her to her son. 
Under Romanov tradition the 
throne passed along only 
male bloodlines. 

Prince Georgi is attending 
the British school in Madrid 
and his family want to enroll 
him in the military academy 
in Russia, the traditional 
training for a Tsarist heir. 
Most other members of die 
family do not accept his claim, 
however, because his father, 
now divorced, was a member 
of die HohenzoUem Prussian 
royal family. Many Russians 
blame Kaiser WDMm II and 
the Germans for the catastro¬ 
phe that overtook Russia and 
the Romanovs in 1917. 

Other prominent family 
members who attended yes¬ 
terday’s ceremony indude 
Prune Rostislav, a London 
banker and Yale graduate 
who is the grandson of Grand 
Duchess Xenia, sister of Nich¬ 
olas II. Paul Ilyinsky, a more 
distant relative, is the great 
grandson of Tsar Alexander 
II. Nicholas’s grandfather. He 
is Mayor of Palm Beach and 
is “absolutely not" interested 
in the throne. Prince Michael of Kent 

was the only senior 
member of a European 

Royal Family to attend yester¬ 
day’s ceremonies. He is a 
grandson of King George V. 
the Tsar's first cousin. He 
attended in a personal capaci¬ 
ty. but said that the Queen 
had given her support and 
that his visit was funded by 
the Privy Purse. 

The Prince said the ceremo¬ 
ny was a milestone in Russian 
history. But he thought it sad 
and ironic that the Orthodox 
Church, for so long the bed¬ 
rock of the people's faith, had 
found it difficult to give the 
ceremony the blessing the 
country had expected. 

Prince Michael is a fluent 
Russian-speaker with exten¬ 
sive contacts and business 
interests in Russia, where he 
is a familiar and popular 
figure. His puzzlement at the 
stance of the Patriarch and the 
Church was echoed by most of 
tiie senior members of the 
Romanov family, although 
they were cautious about as¬ 
cribing reasons for the Patri¬ 
arch's failure to attend or to 
voice public blame. 
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THE STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY 

_A 56-day inquiry into the murder of Stephen 
Lawrence concludes its first stage on Monday. It 

has been told that the teenager was killed hv 
racist thugs, the police investigation was 

incompetent and officers worked in a culture of 
racism. But does the evidence point to something 

more sinister than a bungled investigation? 

Race case police 
fail to provide 

crucial answers 
Doreen Lawrence, accompanied by a solicitor, and her husband Neville arriving at the inquiry yesterday 

ByLin Jenkins 

UNDERCOVER Customs 
and Excise officers shadowing 
a drugs dealer suspected of 
being a major cannabis im¬ 
porter wimessed their target 
clinching what they would in 
other circumstances have sus¬ 
pected was a deal. 

Clifford Norris sat in the 
comer of the Tiger's Head pub 
in ChisIehursL southeast 
London, with second man. 
Both sat huddled over a calcu¬ 
lator and Norris was making 
notes. Before they parted, he 
slipped the man a carrier bag 
full of “oblong slabs or 
packages". 

This was the third time the 
men had met and Customs 
now knew that the name of the 
recipient of the bag. He was. 
they reported- Detective Ser¬ 
geant David Coles of the 
Flying Squad. Scotland Yard's 
Criminal Investigation Bu¬ 
reau carried out an internal 
investigation: Coles was inter¬ 
viewed and maintained the 
meetings were by chance and 

(hat he was cultivating Norris 
as an informant However, he 
did not tell his senior officers. 

Four years later the name of 
Clifford Norris’s son, David, 
was given to police as one of 
the suspects involved in the 
stabbing of a black youth in 
Eltham. The only witness to 
Stephen Lawrence's murder 
was his best friend. Duwayne 
Brooks. He was the key figure 
in a private prosecution at the 
Old Bailor of Neil Acourt 22. 
Gary Dobson, 22 and Luke 
Knight. 20. 

The police officer told to look 
after Duwayne Brooks during 
this trial was the same Ser¬ 
geant Coles. Coles had saved 
his job. although he had been 
disciplined and demoted. 

His role in the Old Bailey 
prosecution was supposedly to 
make Mr Brooks “feel at 
ease". But the case collapsed 
because Mr Brooks could not 
be certain of the identification 
of who in the gang of white 
youths actually stabbed Ste¬ 
phen. He said: "I was 
mesmerised by the knife.” 

During this inquity a senior 
Yard officer agreed in testimo¬ 
ny that he could think of no 
more “inappropriate" officer 
than Sergeant Coles for that 
job. 

The Yard’s Deputy Com¬ 
missioner. Ian Johnston, 
admitted: “I am appalled that 
this individual is still working 
for the Metropolitan Police.” 

Sergeant Coles’s career had 
also been saved by the testimo¬ 
ny of Detective Superinten- 
danr Ian Crampton. who gave 
him a character reference at 
the disciplinary hearing. 

It was Mr Crampton who 
took charge of die Lawrence 
murder inquiry for the first 
three days. He was the officer 
who took the vital decision not 
to arrest any of the five 
suspects following informa¬ 
tion coming from the public 

Mr Crampton also left mis¬ 
leading notes for his succes¬ 
sor. in particular that there 
had been no witnesses and 
that all information had been 
anonymous. 

What is certain is that 

within 4$ hours of the stab¬ 
bing on April 22. 1993. the 
police had been given some of 
the names of suspects from 
nine separate sources. Not all 
those who came forward were 
anonymous. 

Under cross-examination 
Mr Crampton denied know¬ 
ing why Saraeant Coles was 
faring disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings, nor had he thought it his 
business to be curious, but 
nonetheless gave him a glow¬ 
ing reference on the basis of 
their work together 
previously. 

Duwayne Brooks had a 
second police protection of¬ 
ficer assigned to him when he 
came to give his Old Bailey 
evidence — Sergeant Christo¬ 
pher Crowley. Mr Brooks 
knew Sargeant Crowley 
because the officer had 
arrested him for a minor 
offence while he was taking 
part in a rally in the wake of 
Stephen’s death- He was al¬ 
leged to have caused an 
obstruction. 

The arrest uspet Mr Brooks. 

who, the Lawrence family say. 
needed help at that time to face 
his court ordeal because he 
was in a fragile mental state 
and was afraid of the suspects. 

Sergeant Crowley, who was 
not on the inquiry team, had 
also picked Mr Brooks up to 
take him to an identity parade. 

He later claimed to col¬ 
leagues that he had a conver¬ 
sation with Mr Brooks where 
die witness had told him he 
was identifying people from 
what he was told they were 
like and not from his own 
memory. Mr Brooks denies 
ever haring said that 
’ There is no suggestion that 
Sergeant Crowley was in¬ 
volved in wrongdoing: he has 
already redeved £12,000 from 
Carlton Television, which re¬ 
peated a story in Private Eye 
which questioned his motive. 
He still has a case outstanding 
for libel damages against die 
magazine. There 

Clifford Norris spent no 
fewer than five years on the 
run after he Ieamr that Cus¬ 
toms and Excise had him 

under surveillance. Some of it 
he spent abroad, but for much 
of the time he was known to be 
visiting old haunts such as 
golf chibs on the South Coast 
yet he was not arrested. 

When Norris was finally 
arrested in 1995, he had 
£80,000 in cash on him. and 
police found a stash of weap¬ 
ons. including a sub-machine 
gun and a Russian assault 
rifle. 

Norris is currently serving 
eight years for drugs and 
firearms offences. When he 
was sentenced in November 
1995. he was ordered to repay 
£385,000 in criminal proceeds 
or face a further four years: 
The family house, where his 
wife Teresa, known as TYacey. 
lives with their son David in a 
leafy Chislehurst cul-de-sac, is 
liable to be sold by Customs 
and Exrise, which have an 
injunction on ft. 

Detectives are convinced 
that Norris was .behind two 
shootings in 1989. but he was 
never brought to (rial. In May 
1989 an underworld associate. 

Tony Smith, was shot dead 
outside a pub in Deptford. 
Norris’s brother, Alex, was 
charged fait the case did not 
proceed because witnesses 
were too scared to give evi¬ 
dence against the brothers. 

Five months earlier he alleg¬ 
edly shot a woman through 
the neck whom he had ac¬ 
cused of gossiping about his 
private life. The woman re¬ 
fused to identify him. 

Customs agents had spent 
two years tailing his links with 
drug dealers in Switzerland 
and Holland, as well as his 
friendships with British 
officers. 

Norris spent some time in 
Australia but returned in 1993 
when his son was charged 
with stabbing a youth with a 
ceremonial sword. 

Investigators believe he fled 
to Australia, returning only 
after his son was charged with 
stabbing Stacey Benefield. He 
avoided going home, staying 
instead in a secluded hide¬ 
away Tipsey Oast in 
Robertsbridge on die border 

between Kent and Sussex. 
Mr Benefield was offered 

£7.000 by Norris to withdraw 
his evidence. The victim spent 
the initial payment of £2,000 
and was then persuaded by 
his unde to tell the police. He 
did and the trial proceeded at 
the Old Bailey. 

The two security officers 
and the social worker accom¬ 
panying Nonis junior noticed 
how he was approached by a 
juror who told him he would 
be acquitted. 

Throughout the trial he 
winked and smiled in David 
Norris’S direction, and. as die 
foreman of the jury an¬ 
nounced they had found him 
not guilty, held his thumb up. 

Mr Benefield was given a 
new identify and has chosen to 
remain hidden behind it for 
his own safety. 

The police links with Norris 
was just one a series of 
coincedences to emerge dur¬ 
ing this inquiry that raised the 
spectre of whether police cor¬ 
ruption had affected the 

Turn to next page 

FAMILY’S SOLICITOR DENIES SOURING RELATIONS 

The first stage of the inquiry 
into Stephen Lawrence’s 
death drew towards a dose 
yesterday, with acrimony on 
both sides (Joanna Bale 
writes). 

Imran Khan, thesolidtor 
for the Lawrence family, 
who was the final witness, 
denied accusations by 
Jeremy Gompertz, QG for 
the Metropolitan Police, of 
being responsible for the 
breakdown in relations be¬ 
tween police family liaison 
officers and Stephen's par¬ 
ents. Doreen and Neville 
Lawrence. 

Mr Gompertz suggested 
that Mr Khan had not been 
doing his job properly by 

failing to explain police 
procedure, ami why certain 
questions, which had caus¬ 
ed offence, were being 
asked by officers. ; ,- 

Mr Khan said that h'e.did 
not have the information he 
needed from the police to 
give explanations, adding: 
UX lay the blame squarely at 
the Metropolitan Police's 
feet" 

In September the inquiry 
will hear final submissions 
from afi parties before 
embarking on a tour of 
Britain. Open hearings win 
be hdd in cities with large 
ethnic minority communi¬ 
ties, such as Bristol Liver¬ 
pool and Birmingham. 

The exercise is an attempt to 
look at the lessons that can 
be learnt about police han¬ 
dling of racist attacks. 

The inquiry chairman. 
Lord MacPherson of Clu- 
ny, and his panel are due.to 
publish their report in De¬ 
cember. Yesterday they 
ruled out tire possibility of 
calling as a witness Qifford 
Norris, the gangster father 
of David Norris, one of the 
five prime suspects. The 
final hearing of the first 
stage wffi be on Monday. 

The inquiry has heard 55 
days of testimony involving 
88 witnesses over four 
months, and has cost about 
£4 mill inn. 
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THE STEPHEN LAWRENCE INQUIRY 

OF THE DEATH Of STEPHEN LAWRENCE 
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Stephen Lawrence 
Doing A-tevete in the 
shah form, killed by 
two stab wounds 
dekvered by a gang 
who shouted “What, 
whet nigger” 
Duwayne Brooke 
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friend who sew the Ign^W^ 
gengcomingand 
told Stephen to run N 
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. Coronet 
Cinema 

_ wwtejoutfts 
cross Rochester Way. I 
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back to roundabout 
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and head 
for bus stop 
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286 bus 
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Said to be ring leaderf: 
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MeSAoourt,21 tj 
Accusedof stabbing?- 
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estate with Jamie 
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A reputation tor ■■ 
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infa Knight 20 

Nephew of the : 
actress Barbara ■ 
Windsor. A violent 
thug once charged 
with stacking a ; 
friend's mother : 

Gary Dobson, 23 v 

Uveswtth hte parents . 
just yards ftom the 
Aoourt brothers. Newest; 
recruit to the gang and; 
seen as ttie weakest ■ 
link by police i 

CnfM^NMrte,3S . 

Sentenced to B years i 
in 1396 for drugs and 
flreanns offences. 
Alleged to have '• 
MmUStad witnesses 
and bribed Jurors 

Front previous page 
investigation of Stephen's 
murder. Some supporters of 
The Lawrence family openly 
accused the police of not 
wanting to prosecute the five 
accused for fear it would 
reveal the extent of theijr 
corrupt links with the South 
London underworld. 

Others believe detectives 
were-just fearful their incom¬ 
petence in gathering evidence 
meant they did not have a 
strong enough case against 
these five young men who. 
with their underworld connec¬ 
tions. knew how to manipu¬ 
late the legal system to their 
advantage. 

During the inquiry, the 
Lawrence's barrister. Michael 
Mansfield, QC. openly ac¬ 
cused Norris senior of conupt 
behaviour and asked about 
his links with DS Coles and 
other Yard officers. He said it 
raised suspicions that the 
police failure in the Lawrence 
investigation could not be 
down to incompetence aJone. 
“So much was missed by so 
many that deeper causes and 
forces must be considered." 

He argues the Yard have yet 
to prove there were no corrupt 
links with underworld figures 
which affected this enquiry. 
Nor, he says, have they de¬ 
tailed the precise relationship 
Norris had with some of its 
officers in the Lawrence case. 

Some of the officers involved 
in the initial flawed inquiry 
have since retired. Many work 
at a private security agency. 
Kroll Associates. They include 
former detective superintend¬ 
ent William Qsley, who is now 
director of risk management 

His former colleague Ian 
Crampton. and Commander 
Raymond Adams, who ran 
Kenneth Npye as a police 
informer, are also there. 

The Lawrence family 
believe that the four-month 
inquiry has succeeded in rais¬ 
ing more questions than it has 
answered about the conduct of 
key police officers. 

They said last night they are 
confident die final report will 
support their criticisms of how 
the police handled the racist 
murder of their son. 

The unprecedented apology 
from the Metropolitan Police 
was they say not enough. They 
want to see officers disciplined 
for the way they conducted 
this inquiry. The inquiry now 
moves into its second phase, 
examining the way police han¬ 
dle crimes with a racial 
motive. 

Neville and Doreen Law¬ 
rence insist though that they 
have not given up hope of 
bringing civil action against 
tiie five suspects for pequiy. 

■ They say this is their last 
chance to get some sort of 
justice for their son. Norris’s hideaway: Tipsey Oast House, Robertsbridge The pub in Chislehorst where Norris met Sergeant Coles, and the house that he shares with his wife and son 

Reality of race attacks 
‘is being ignored’ 

SUKHDEV REEL has sat 
beside Stephen Lawrence’s 
parents throughout the public 
inquiry, wondering why the 
police will not believe that her 
son was another victim of 
racist murderers. 

Protest groups say that 
Ricky Reel’s death was one of 
many incidents where police 
refuse to accept that race was 
a motive Despite the hear¬ 
ings. says Lee Jasper, of the 
1990 Trust, an organisation 
set up to combat racism, "pol¬ 
ice and the public still won’t 
accept that racially motivated 
attacks are on the increase". 

Home Office figures re¬ 
leased this week show that the 

By Daniel McGroky ■ 

number of racially motivated 
murders has doubled in right 
yearsj &icky Red’s death Was 
not among the statistics. 

The 20-year-old student had 
gone for a birthday celebra¬ 
tion with friends last October. 
On their way to a dub in 
Kingston-upon-Thames in 
southwest London, they were 
rad ally abused by a gang of 
white youths and attacked in 
front of witnesses. 

Ricky was seen running 
away. A week later his body 
was washed up under Kings¬ 
ton bridge. Police derided he 
had been drunk, had fallen 
into the river and drowned. 

Mrs Reel of West Drayton. 
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ftas spent the past ten months 
demanding a new in¬ 
vestigation into her son’s 
death. She has the support of 
the Lawrence family. TMy son 
was killed by racists just as 
Stephen was hut Jade Straw 
ignores my pleas for a similar 
inquiry and the police investi¬ 
gation is getting nowhere. 
How can a boy who doesn’t 
drink or take drugs fell and 
drown in four foot of water?" 

There cannot be an inquest 
until Surrey Police completes 
an investigation into the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police’s handling of 
the Red case, ordered after 
the family contacted the 
Police Complaints Authority. 

“Surely the lesson from the 
Lawrence inquiry is that pol¬ 
ice should listen to the victim’s 
family” Mrs Reel said. 

The Home Office says that 
nine people have died in ra¬ 
cially motivated murders in 
the past three years and there 
have been five racially moti¬ 
vated attempted murders. 
There have been 866 serious 
assaults and 402 attacks in¬ 
volving arson and explosives. 
The police say there were 
13.151 racial incidents in 1996- 
97; Home Office officials con¬ 
cede that this is "only the ones 
we know about and the real 
figure is much higher". 

Peter Herbert, of the Soci¬ 
ety of Black Lawyers, said: 
“The figures are way too low. 
There is a fundamental un¬ 
willingness among most peo¬ 
ple to believe that society, can 
be so perverse in its treatment 
of young black. Afro-Caribbe- 
an and Asian mates." 

Mr Jasper, director of the 
1990 Trust said: “Polk* still 
drag their feet on racist^ at¬ 
tacks. Too often their instinct 
is to daim it must be drug- 
related or a turf war.” 

Scotland Yard says that two 
murders in London in _ the 
past three years were racially 
motivated. Richard Everitt 
15. was stabbed in the bade by 
an Asian youth near King'S 
Cross in 1994. Manesh Patel 
15. was beaten to death by two 

white youths as be travelled 
home to Kenton, northwest 
London, last August 

MrJasper said: “We believe 
there are at least another ten.” 
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£1.3m facelift 
for Churchill’s 
Tehran oasis 

From Michael Theodouuou 

IN TEHRAN 

TWENTY years after Iran’s 
Islamic Revolution plunged 
relations with London into 
disarray. Britain is spending 
£1.3 million on renovating its 
dilapidated but historic em¬ 
bassy in central Tehran. 

Iran, straddling the oil and 
gas wealth of die Middle East 
and Central Asia, is coming in 
from the cold under Muham¬ 
mad Khatami, its moderate 
new President With Britain's 
competitors jostling for pos¬ 
ition across the region. 
London feels it can no longer 
afford to ignore the country. 

Local craftsmen have re¬ 
turned to its former glory the 
ambassador’s residence where 
Winston Churchill celebrated 
his 69th birthday in Novem¬ 
ber 1943 with Josef Stalin and 
Franklin Roosevelt The Big 
Three decided in Tehran the 
date and magnitude of the 
Anglo-American invasion of 
Nazi-occupied France that was 
to be aided by a renewed 
Russian offensive. 

This is a building with a 
history, but it is also a build¬ 
ing very much for the future. 
We have confidence that our 
relations with Iran will contin¬ 
ue to improve;’* said Nick 
Browne, Britain's charge d’af¬ 
faires in Tehran. 

Work is due to start early 
next year on the main office 
block, which has received little 
maintenance since it was built 
in 1963 and ransacked 15 years 
later in the unrest that preced¬ 
ed the 1979 Islamic Revolu¬ 
tion. The British Legation, as 
the ambassador's residence 
was known, had fallen into 
structural disrepair over two 
decades. Its once ornate 
rooms, hung with portraits of 

Stalin at the British 
Legation in 1943 

Queen Victoria and a young 
Elizabeth II, were fly-blown 
and dusty. 

The embassy’s importance 
declined rapidly after the Rev¬ 
olution and it was shut down 
three times in the decade after 
the Shah's overthrow. Rela¬ 
tions have been downgraded 
to charge level since 1989 when 
Ayatollah Khomeini imposed 
a fatwa urging Muslims to kill 
Salman Rushdie. ChurchiU 
Street, which flanked die 
sprawling embassy..was re¬ 
named after the IRA hunger 
striker, Bobby Sands. 

But President Khatami is 
determined to buQd bridges 
with the West which is keen to 
encourage him as he struggles 
to advance his reform pro¬ 
gramme in the teeth of 
hardline opposition. John 
Shepherd, a deputy under¬ 
secretary of state. Will be the 
most senior British official to 
visit Iran for political talks 
since 1979 when he arrives 
today as pan of a European 
Union troika. 

The ambassador’s resi¬ 
dence, which is to be used for 
receptions, is likely to be the 
envy of Britain’s competitors. 

Its landscaped gardens, cooled 
by fountains and a lily pond, 
and shaded by pines and pop¬ 
lars, provide an oasis of green 
tranquillity at the heart of the 
dusty, teeming capitaL 

It was in these grounds that 
Churchill recovered from his 
gruelling work at the Tehran 
conference 55 years ago. The 
conference brought together 
for the first time the leaders of 
the three main Allied powers 
fighting Nazi Germany. It was 
Statin’s first visit outside the 
Soviet Union since he had 
come to power. Their main 
talks were held across the road 
at the Soviet Embassy. • 

But they also came together 
at the residence on November 
30. when ChurchiU celebrated 
his birthday. The party was a 
rushed job and the logistics a 
nightmare. With no tradition 
of birthday candies in Iran, a 
cook had to dash around die 
capital to find 69 candles for 
Churchill's cake. 

Churchill enjoyed himself 
immensely amid the toasts 
and cigar smoke. Stalin "was 
in the best of tempers and the 
President [Roosevelt). from his 
wheeled chair, beamed on us 
all in pleasure and goodwill", 
he wrote in his The Second 
World War. 
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Danny the Hood 
leaves his stain 
on Scandinavia 
By Dominic Kennedy and Lennart Utterstrom 

nf n.*iniel Fitz- bitterest rival is known as 

Mourners in Stockholm thank the priest yesterday after the funeral of Daniel 
Fitzpatrick. The leader of a gang of petty criminals died after being shot 25 times 

THE funeral of Daniel Fitz¬ 
patrick. 45. a Briton who died 
in a hail of bullets after 
becoming the leader of one of 
Sweden's feuding criminal 
gangs, yesterday ended an 
ugly chapter in Scandinavian 
organised crime. 

“Maybe it was the way he 
wanted to die, free and full of 
strength.” Birgitta Win berg, a 
prison chaplain in Stockholm, 
told 30 mourners. “It is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine Danny ageing 
and fading away.” 

Alongside Fitzpatrick’s chil¬ 
dren. Anneka and Kevin, the 
worshippers included Joran 
Carlson, one of Sweden's 
most notorious criminals, 
who was granted compassion¬ 
ate leave from jail. Carlson, 
jailed for robbing a coffee 
shop, leads the prison chapter 
of the the Brotherhood, a 
gang of petty criminals found¬ 
ed by Fitzpatrick in 1995. 

Once a rustproofer. Fitzpat¬ 
rick sank so low in the eyes of 
other villains that the police 
cannot decide who fired the 
shots that ended his reign of 
terror. Suspects indude the 
Hell’s Angels motorcycle 
gang, tihe Yugoslav under¬ 
world in Stockholm, and 
members of his own squab¬ 
bling band. 

Fitzpatrick called himself 
‘‘President*’ of the 
Brodraskapet (Brotherhood), 
which he created while a 
prisoner in Kumla, one of 
Sweden’s largest jails. His 

jadda — the Pike. “They call 
him the Pike” said one ob¬ 
server of Swedish crime 
“because he eats little fish.” 
The Pike had joined the HeD’s 
Angels with half of Fitzpat¬ 
rick’s 40 or so members. In 
Scandinavia, the Hell’s An¬ 
gels are a dangerous force A 
spate of "biker wars” against 
their rivals, the Bandidos. has 
left 12 people dead and 40 in 
prison. 

Fitzpatrick was bom in 
Kenya to a British father and 
later lived near Hereford. He 
moved to Sweden when he 
was 19 and carried a British 
passport 

Detectives believe Fitzpat¬ 
rick was behind the killing in 
February 1992 of a policeman. 
That year he was jailed for 
robbing a security van. The 
Brotherhood, whose symbol 
was a wolf, dealt in drugs and 
weapons and ran protection 
rackets. 

Fitzpatrick — known as 
“Danny the Hood” — was 
freed from prison in January 
this year, after serving six 
years of his eight-year sen¬ 
tence. His fate was possibly 
sealed on February 4. when 
Sweden's most feared crimi¬ 
nal, Dragan Joksovec, a Yu¬ 
goslav. was shot dead. 

On June 18. as Fitzpatrick 
was driving in Stockholm, 
another car drove up beside 
him. He was shot 25 times 
with an automatic weapon. 

ChurchiU admires his cake at the British 1 
birthday party in November1943. A cook h 
difficulty in finding 69 birthday randlpc in x 
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AMERICANS are grooving to 
a new trend that spoofs Brit¬ 
ain's swinging secret agents of 
the Sixties. A year after its 
American release. Austin Pow¬ 
ers, International Man of 
Mystery is rapidly overtaking 

^ The Rocky Horror Picture 
■j Show in cult status among 
' style-setters. 

The film, starring the Amer¬ 
ican comedian Mike Myers as 
a tongue-in-cheek James Bond 
who is cfyogenically frozen in 
1967 and then defrosted three 
decades later to fight his 
nemesis Dr Evil, has become 
the midnight movie of choice 
for the smart set. and spawned 
a retro fashion for men’s ruffle 
shirts and PVC miniskirts for 
women. To the amazement of 
many expatriates, it has also 
established the word “shag” in 
the American lexicon, albeit in 
such mutant compounds os 
“shag-adeHc” and “shag- 
errific”. 

When released in Britain. 
Austin Powers proved a box- 
office disappointment, despite 
the presence of the leggy 
Elizabeth Hurley as a high- 
kicking blend of Emma Peel 
from The Avengers and Bond’s 
Pussy Galore. But in America 
the $9 million (£5.6 million) 
picture has earned more than 

$55 million and sold more 
than a million home videos. 
New Line Cinema, which 
made the film, is tapping into 
its word-of-mouth success by 
organising a “Shagadelic 
Summer" programme of mid¬ 
night screenings in 30 cities 
(Slogan: “If you haven't seen 
Austin Powers at midnight, 
you haven't seen Austin Pow¬ 
ers"). The studio is planning a 
sequel - or possibily a 
prequel, with Powers before 
he was frozen — as well as an 
animated series for teens. 

An amazing variety of Aus¬ 

tin Powers products are also 
beginning to hit the shops, 
ranging from a doll-size Mike 
Myers in a blue velveteen suit 
to talking key chains that say 
“groovy" or “fab”. One com¬ 
pany will even market a trade¬ 
mark “Swedish penis pump" 
like the one that is a running 
joke throughout the film. 

With Carnaby Street-like 
boutiques sprouting up in 
modish corners of downtown 
New York (many owned by 
Britons). Americans are obvi¬ 
ously ready for a hefty dose of 
the Swinging Sixties. When 
one venue that used to stage 
The Rocky Horror Show threw 
a fancy-dress party recently, 
most of the crowd turned up 

Bondrstyle agent Powers find himself in a tight spot 

not in Gothic black but in the 
multi-coloured splendour of 
Austin Powers's costumes. 
Among the first to recognise 
the film's fashion potential 
was Rory Fleming, a relative 
of Ian Fleming, the creator of 
James Bond. Rory threw a 
lavish Austin Powers party m 
John Gotti’s former house on 
the exquisite Shelter Island, a 
favourite summer haunt of 
transplanted Britons, and 
only about 20 of the 250 guests 
did not come suitably attired. 
The event was duly written up 
in the style magazines. 

I came face-to-face with the 

Austin Powers phenomenon 
myself last week when invited 
to a similar fancy-dress party 
at the spectacular NoRo pent¬ 
house of British-trained arch¬ 
itect Jonathan Leitersdorf. 

The triplex apartment, 
which boasts a rooftop swim¬ 
ming pool with skyline views, 
bristled with Liz Hurley 
lookalikes in miniskirts and 
thigh boots and would-tfe 
superspies in hipsters. Our 
host exercised his prerogative 
to dress up as the bald Dr Evil 
— an obvious pastiche of 
Bond’s Dr No. 

"We were, like, four or five 
very good friends who just 
loved the movie and we were 
constantly using phrases from 
it in real life.” Jonathan ex¬ 
plained. “On the other side 
were the aesthetics: die Sixties. 
It'S a flashy, colourful era. and 
they brought it across really 
well with his car and things. 
We said, ‘Let’s throw a parly*. 
It caught on like wildfire. 
Everyone who we told Austin 
Powers said “Wow! What a 
great idea.' It was an excuse to 
go shopping.” 
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shopping." The Austin Powers cult has spawned a retro fashion for men s ruffle shuts 

Pooh hoo-ha has happy ending I . K i 
THE custody battle over Win¬ 
nie the Pooh and his cohorts, 
now held at the New York 
Public -Library, has ended 
with a gesture of transatlantic 
detente. After a British MP 
called for Pooh to be freed to 
return to his native land, 
forcing the issue on the agen- 

Bad case 
of Gallo 
humour 

da of President Clinton and 
Tony Blair themselves. New 
York offered a fig-leaf to 
Britain in the form of a 
cultural exchange. The May¬ 
or promised to pay for one 
American and one British* 
child to make trips to the 
other sidei of the pond based 

on the results of an essay 
contest. The only caveat the 
essay must explain to Pooh 
why New Yoik is such a great 
place to live. The American 
winner began her trip this 
week. Catariana Hepburn 
from Scotland will travel to 
New York next month. Pooh: on top agendas 

Maples: rough cut 

Showtime 
in court 

Maria Maples is return¬ 
ing to her roots with a 
new hairdo just in time 
for her divorce from 
Donald Trump, the 
properly mogul 

The former chorus- 
line girl is known to the 
world as an attractive 
blonde, but sbe turned 
up in court the other day 
as a dosdy cropped 
brunette. 

“It’s still show-giri 
hair,” her Italian stylist 
opines. “It’s just a little 
bit tougher.* M aria- 
watchers believe she is 
projecting a serious im¬ 
age for the court in the 
hope of a bigger 
settlement 

□ Most Americans would 
have no idea what you 

meant if you yeDed: “Allez les 
Bleusr But one comer of 
trendy SoHo boasts so many 
French bistros that it has 
become known as Petit Paris, 
and the combination of a 
World Cup victory and Bas¬ 
tille Day had its French inhab¬ 
itants in permanent cele¬ 
bration last week. According 
to a French friend who has 
lived in New York for years, 
die festivities proved that his 
countrymen had lost their 
capacity to “party”. (Perhaps a 
side-effect of that long-running ’ 
malaise known over there as 
“La Grogne".) 

There were enough signs of 
fife to bring out the riot police 
on Sunday as fans streamed 
out of a local French cafc with 
a big TV set. But the cops 
found themselves reduced to 
little more than crowd control, 
with a handful of French fans 
waving silly little tricouleurs 
as the boisterous Brazilians 
supplied a Latin beat The 
French redeemed themselves 
somewhat on QuatorzeJuillet 
by dosing a street and 
organising a tournament of 
pttanque or boules — with 
free champagne, bien sur. 
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Gallo: film trashed 

RENAISSANCE man Vincent 
Gallo, an actor-painter-musi- 
cian and former Calvin Klein 
model, is having a tough time 
coping with criticism of his 
debut as a film-maker. Gallo 
became an auteur with Buffa¬ 
lo 66. about a young ex¬ 
prisoner who kidnaps a 
woman from a tap-dancing 
studio and forces her to pre¬ 
tend to be his wife to impress 
his parents. 

Gallo, who wrote and di¬ 
rected the film as well as 
starring, evidently believes it 
is a work of undiluted genius. 
Although he howled with pro¬ 
test when he failed to win the 
coveted prize at the Sundance 
Film Festival, the critics' reac¬ 
tion has been mixed. 

The nay-sayers had better 
beware. Gallo is in the habit of 
calling up negative reviewers 
lo give them a piece of his 
mind. When Thelma Adams 
of the New York Post called the 
film “amateur". Gallo made a 
nuisance mil to tell her “You 
are so ugly.” When Jack 
Mathews of Newsday gave toe 
film only one star, Gallo called 
to accuse him of loving 
Titanic. 

Even the Village Voice’s 
terminally hip gossip colum¬ 
nist Michael Musto was on 
the receiving end. “Hey Mrs 
Musto. you're a real a*hole." 
he told Musto's telephone 
answering machine. To which 
the extravagantly gay writer 
responded: “It'S Ms." . . 

□ Quick exchange 
overheard in a local 

boutique in SoHo. _ 
Salesman: Ladles, if 
there's anything you need. I’m 
Nick. 
Customer And if we don't 
need anything, who are you 
that? 
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Mugabe’s Grace and favours WORLD IN BRIEF 

m? 
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Robert Mugabe and his bride at their 1996 wedding 

Jan Raatfa reports from Chivhu 

on the cynicism of Zimbabwe’s 

ruling elite as they feather their 

nests in a country suffering from 

desperate and worsening poverty 

_ . riicmvFTv of thousands of images of child 

unrovCTine i^The Netherlands of especially disgusting 
ofduld abuse prove once more how urgent it is to take 

actron on a European level." Wol/gang 
Schussel. the Foreign Minister, said. ... „„ 

The Dutch case involves a group which held 90.000 
pictures on disk of children being sexually abused. 

Last bid for war crime pact 
Rome: Diplomats were last night locked in a final round of 
talks in an attempt to persuade the United States to accept a 
draft text establishing a permanent International Criminal 
Court to try war criminals (Richard Chven umtesj. The texr 
appeared to have the/approval of most of the loO nations 
attending. At the request of the non-aligned nations, UN 
negotiators added “aggression" to the list of war crimes, but 
not the use of nucteaf weapons, as demanded by India. 

Rabin widow in arms row 

Grace Mugabe’s expensive but badly built house under construction at Chivhu, a small, overcrowded village 

Despite its £104.000 
cost, the house that 
Grace built has been 

badly built There is scarcely a 
flat plane or a straight line in 
any of the 24 rooms. The sec¬ 
ond storey was clearly an 
afterthought 

its size rivals even the 
Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes near by, and certainly 
it far outshines the small 
rundown homes that house 
the people of the overcrowded 
village of Chivhu 80 miles 
south of Harare. 

It is the second mansion that 
Grace Mugabe, the Presi¬ 
dent's 33-year-old second wife, 
has built for herself since her 
lavish wedding two years ago. 
The first with 30 rooms in 
Harare's mink-and-manure 

belt was made possible by a 
£244,000 loan from a housing 
fund meant.for middle-rank¬ 
ing civil servants. The High 
Court ruled that the loan was 
illegal. 

The statement of affluence 
rearing out of the burnt scrub 
around Chivhu is a jawdrop¬ 
ping piece of cynicism by the 
wife of Zimbabwe's head of 
state. The country’s citizens 
are desperate over the poverty 
brought on them by economic 
crisis, but there is no sign that 
Mr Mugabe has any intention 
of attending to ft. 

Mrs Mugabe is a minor 
figure. The corruption in the 
74-year-old President’s court of 
relatives and cronies has swol¬ 
len in the past five years and 
compares with the institution¬ 

al kleptocracy of Zaire's Mo¬ 
butu Sese Seko. 

“There is no one-off bribe," 
said Welshman Ncube. a 
prominent civic lawyer. “They 
want to be part of the whole 
show. They want to make 
millions out of this, and the 
country can goto helL There is 
no longer any shame." 

After a relatively slow start 
Grom independence in 1980, 
the Nigerian model has been 
adopted with alacrity: senior 
politicians take control of state 
contracts and licensing, violate 
all procedures and pass on the 
rights to politically well-con¬ 
nected businessmen. 

The small clan of cronies is 
mostly from Mr Mugabe’s dis¬ 
trict of Zvimba, 45 miles west 
of Harare, and holds regular 

get-togethers at the President's 
43-room mansion there. The 
cronies deal in briefcases of 
cash and drive tank-like Japa¬ 
nese Pajeros. 

In 1994 Strive Masiyiwa, the 
Seots-educaled head of Econet 
Wireless, said he rejected a 
demand from two crony 
heavyweights for a £244,000 
payoff ana a dominant share 
in the company in return for 
the immediate licensing of the 
country’s first mobile phone 
network. There followed a four- 

year court battle 
against a wail of in¬ 

trigue and obstruction built to 
block him. His refusal to be 
cowed has turned him into a 
folk hero and he was able to 

switch on his network on 
Friday last week. 

But a day earlier Chen 
Chimutengwende. the Infor¬ 
mation Minister, was pictured 
in a daily newspaper grinning 
as he spoke into a mobile 
phone given to him at the 
launch of the Telecell network, 
most of whose board com¬ 
prises Zvimba clan heavies. 

In January, the Supreme 
Court revoked TelecelPs oper¬ 
ating licence on the ground 
that it had been issued irregu¬ 
larly. In March, Mr Chimu¬ 
tengwende defied the court 
and returned the licence to the 
company without its fulfilling 
a single step in the procedures 
that Mr Masiyiwa had had to 
grind through. 

The names of the Zvimba 

clan appear again and again 
on contract documents and 
company boards. Leo Mu¬ 
gabe. the President's nephew, 
was appointed in 1996 to the 
board of the privately owned 
Zimbabwe Express Airlines 
which had been struggling for 
nine months for operating 
rights. Within three days the 
documentation was complete. 

Small beer. Last month 
workers began preliminary 
work on a £73 million new 
airport terminal. The contract 
was secured by Leo Mugabe 
with a Cypriot company 
named Hazy Investments. The 
state tender board’s decision to 
give it to an internationally 
known French contractor bid¬ 
ding much lower was reversed 
by tiie Cabinet 

Jerusalem: The widow of Yitzhak Rabin, rhe assassinated 
Labour Prime Minister, accused aides of the Prime 
Minister, Binyamin ' Netanyahu, of “blood libel" over 
Israel’s arms-to-Iran scandal (Christopher Walker writes). 
Leah Rabin made her accusation after reported claims by 
Mr Netanyahu that Mr Rabin had blocked any attempt to 
arrest Nahum Man bar. now jailed for selling poison gas 
materials to Tehran. 

Singapore penalty raised 
Singapore The Court of Appeal 
dismissed an appeal by the 
veteran Opposition leader. Josh¬ 
ua Jeyaretnam, right, in a defa¬ 
mation case and increased the 
damages he must pay Goh Chok 
Tong, the Singapore Prime Min¬ 
ister. fivefold to $100,000 
(£36,000). The leader of the 
Workers' Party must also pay 
costs, which his lawyer had 
estimated could be as much as S$2 million (£720.000). In 
finding for Mr Goh. three judges, including the Chief 
Justice, said that the trial judge had erred. (Reuters) 

Heart attack victim sues Viagra firm for $80m 
Ex-ministers for Aids trial 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A RETIRED New Yorker who suf¬ 
fered a heart attack after taking four 
Viagra pills in five days has become 
the first customer to file a suit against 
Pfizer, the maker of the "love drug". 

“Viagra changed my life, but not 
favourably," said Diego Padro. 63. a 
former photo-lab owner who has been 
married for 33 years. “No one needs to 
improve their sex life to die for it" 

Mr Padro is seeking $80 million 
(£49 million) in damages from Pfizer 

for marketing what he called an 
“unreasonably dangerous product", 
and his wife is asking for a further $5 
million for "deprivation of services”. 

Given a free sample bottle of 15 pills 
by his doctor. Mr Padro started taking 
the drug almost daily on May 21 to 
correct diabetes-related impotence, 
and suffered a heart attack on May 26. 

His family has no history of heart 
disease.. and he claims be took a 
cardiogram and a treadmill stress test 
several months before taking the 
popular blue tablets. 

Although Viagra has already trig¬ 

gered lawsuits by women deserted by 
their newly energised husbands or 
lovers, and claims by men against 
their doctors. Mr Padro’s case is the 
first time that the drug-making com¬ 
pany itself has been sued. 

Pfizer reiterated that the drug had 
been thoroughly tested, and that 
diabetics had been included in rhe 
trials. 

Of the two million men who have 
taken Viagra for "erectile dysfunction" 
since it went on sale in America in 
April, about 30 deaths have been 
reported, including at least four who 

were diabetic. Pfizer calls the drug a 
"safe and effective medicine” and says 
there is no proof that it was the cause 
of death. 
□ Manila: Viagra-laced cocktails are 
the l&test craze at bars in a nightclub 
district near a former American air 
base in the Philippines. The drinks, 
including the "pecker upper”, “the 
woodies” and “get it up” are even 
advertised on the Internet by at least 
four bars in northern Angeles City, the 
Philippine Daily Inquirer reported 
yesterday. The Government is still 
testing the drug. (AFP) 
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Paris: Three former French ministers have been sent for 
trial charged with manslaughter in connection with Aids- 
tainted blood transfusions. Laurent Fabius. a former Prime 
Minister and now National Assembly Speaker. Edmond 
Herv6 and Georgina Dufoix were in government when 
about 1.250 haemophiliacs were infected by state-supplied 
blood products in 1985. More than 400 have died. (Reuters) 

Spain’s royal grandchild 

7>y,AV(r»^ 

Madrid: King Juan Carlos of Spain became a grandfather 
for the first time yesterday when his eldest daughter, the 
Infanta Elena, gave birth to a baby boy who automatically 
becomes third in line to the crown (GUes Tremlett writes). 
He was named after, his uncle. Prince Felipe, heir to the 
Spanish crown, and hi$_grandfather. His.fuil.name is Felipe 
Juan FroD&n de Todt^Los Santos de Marichalar Borbbn. 
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Blair attacks SNP separatism 

NEWS ■ 15 

Labour’s slump in 

Scots poll prompts 

fighting talk, says 

Gillian Harris 
TONY BLAIR anempted to make 
up lost ground for Labour in Scot¬ 
land yesterday by fiercely attacking 
the Scottish National Pany. 

Addressing newly-selected Lab¬ 
our candidates for the Scottish 
parliament, in Edinburgh, the 
Prime Minister denounced the 
Nationalists as aiming 10 wrench 
Scotland out of the United King¬ 
dom. “HI tell you what SNP really 
stands for — Separatism; No 
Policies.” Mr Blair said. 

He warned Scottish voters that in 
next May’s elections 10 the parlia¬ 
ment they fared “a choice of two 
futures. The first is based on a new 
relationship between Scotland and 
Britain. Ir is a future based on pros¬ 
perity. a better NHS. more jobs, 
good schools. 

“The second is the one offered by 
the separatists. The Scottish econo¬ 
my pur at risk. Taxes up ro pay for 
the costs of separation. Schools and 
hospitals without the funding they 
need. Businesses scared of invest¬ 
ing because they can’t ger answers 
on currency, on /merest rates, on 
taxes. It is a future of uncertainty." 

In recent months Labour’s 
standing in the opinion polls has 
slumped, while the SN P is enjoying 
remarkable success. The latest poll 
shows that the nationalists have a 
lead of 14 points over Labour. 

Since the general election, the 
Labour Party in Scotland has been 
dealt some damaging blows. There 
have been allegations of sleaze 

JEFF J. MfTCHEl.l 

The Prime Minister and Mrs Blair in Edinburgh yesterday, where he addressed Labour candidates for the Scottish parliament 

against two MPs; relevations of fin¬ 
ancial irregularities at Labour-con- 
trolled councils; and the suggestion 
that the party leadership has made 
an ideological cull" of old Labour 
candidates who wanted to stand for 
the Holyrood parliament. 

Yesterday Mr Blair sought to 
bolster his party’s confidence by 
outlining the Government’s reform 
programme and election promises 

that had been kept. “The Scottish 
parliament will not be a talking 
shop." he said. “It will have real 
power to make a difference to peo¬ 
ple’s lives. It will be responsible for 
the education system, the health 
service and for law and order on 
the streets. It will have a direct im¬ 
pact on jobs and the quality of life. 

“The SNP does not want to talk 
about this," the Prime Minister 

said. “It behaves as though it is a 
commentator on the political scene. 
It is not It is a party seeking power 
but hoping that no one will ever ask 
it what it will do about schools, 
about hospitals, about crime on our 
streets. The one policy that defines 
them — separatism — is the policy 
that it does not really like to talk 
about too much." 

But Mr Blair was roundly con¬ 

demned by his political opponents. 
Alex Salmond. the leader of the 
SNP. dismissed Mr Blair’s visit as 
an “away-day to Scotland" that was 
“only, happening because of new 
Labour’s panic at the rise of the 
SNP. A flying visit by the leader of 
London Labour shows that they are 
out of touch with Scotland." 

Leading article, page 19 

Why Basildon man 
is a foreign concept Tony BLAIR has an un¬ 

fortunate habit of being 
wrong-footed when he 

comes to Scotland. Last time it 
was when he compared the 
powers of a Scottish parliament 
to those or an English parish 
council — not a popular analogy 
for red-blooded Scots. This time 
it was all about Middle Scotland. 

For a politician from south of 
the border, it mast be a baffling 
issue. Everyone knows what 
Middle England is—it’s the part 
you appeal to when you want to 
win votes. It follows that there 
must be a similar place called 
Middle Scotland with the same 
aspirations, the same antipathy 
to higher taxes, the same set of 
good, solid, middle-class values. 

Thus it was that Mr Blair, in 
the course of an interview with 
Nicky Campbell on Radio Five 
live, unwittingly sparked off a 
controversy when he remarked 
that “there’s a Middle Scotland 
as well as a Middle England". 

Up to a point. Prime Minister. 
The problem is that Middle 
Scotland is another country — if 
it exists at all. It neither thinks 
like its English equivalent, votes 
like its English equivalent, nor 
greatly appreciates being com¬ 
pared to its English equivalent 
Basildon man is relatively easy 
to define — he voted for Mrs 
Thatcher when she represented 
the interests of the upwardly 
mobile: he turned to Mr Blair 
wben he concluded that new 
Labour would do a better job for 
him. 

Bearsden man may inhabit 
one of Glasgow’s leafier suburbs, 
but he last voted Tory in 1983. He 

has turned against what he saw 
as the selfishness of Thatcherism 
and refused to be wooed by 
Majorism. He has stuck with 
Labour, even when it said it 
would raise his taxes. He voted 
for Tony Blair last year because 
he presumed that he was voting 
for a more egalitarian society, 
one that took health and educa¬ 
tion and social services seriously. 
He believes he has been serious¬ 
ly let down. 

The Scottish middle-dass 
thinks of itself as egalitarian. It 
regards itself as more Scottish 
than British. In Bearsden. mid¬ 
dle and working-class rub 
shouders in the pub. laugh at 
Rab C. Nesbitt and happily 
wear ginger wigs together on the 
terraces. “We’re " all Jock 
Tam son’s bairns” is an old Scots 
saying. It is this sense of 
Scottishness that has translated 
into a 14 per cent lead in the polls 
for the Scottish National Party. Biairism has not thus far 

won the hearts of the 
Scots, whatever their 

class. That does not mean that 
come next year’s Scottish elec¬ 
tions. they intend to vote blindly 
for independence. They are every 
bit as keen on sensible policies as 
any other electorate. But they 
cannot be taken for granted. And 
they will not warm to being told 
by a visiting Prime Minister that 
they are exactly like their English 
counterparts. Even if he was 
educated at Fettes. 

Magnus 

Unklater 

“We’ve got loads 
of offers on 
bathrooms!”. 

Lawyers who lose 
legal aid cases 
face blacklist 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

BARRISTERS whose over-op¬ 
timistic predictions lead to 
people being granted legal aid 
in unsuccessful cases would be 
blacklisted under plans pub¬ 
lished by the Bar Council 
yesterday. 

The proposal is one of 
several moves aimed at tight¬ 
ening up on legal aid and 
making it harder to get In 
some cases, such as boundary 
disputes, it would not be 
available. 

Bui the Bar Council, in its 
proposals to the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. attacks his suggestion that 
a case should have at least a 75 
per cent chance of success to 
merit legal aid. Many cases 
that deserve legal aid would 
be excluded under such a strict 
test, the Bar says. 

Dan Brennan, QC, the Bar 
vice-chairman, said: “We have 
argued for many years that 
there are too many cases with 
insufficient merit being grant¬ 
ed legal aid. but the Lord 
Chancellor’s rigid approach 
will result in many good cases 
not proceeding." 

Instead, the Bar calls for 
tighter controls and more 
rigorous enforcement of the 
current merits test, used when 
legal aid is granted. The Legal 
Aid Board should keep a 
record of predictions made by 
barristers and solicitors — 
who are asked for opinions 
before legal aid is granted — 
and the results of the cases, it 
says. “Those who are persis¬ 

tently over-optimistic could 
face removal from the legal 
aid standards list" 

It also wants regular case 
reviews to ensure that when 
circumstances of a case 
change, legal aid funding is 
reviewed and does not contin¬ 
ue automatically for the life 
span of a case. 

Mr Brennan pointed to the 
case of Sally Murphy, whose 
daughter Danielle was brain¬ 
damaged at birth. “Medical 
experts were sharply divided 
and this case could never have 
been brought to trial if it had 
had to pass a 75 per cent merit 
test Mrs Murphy could never 
had funded the case herself 
and would have faced a life of 
struggling with the costs of 
caring for a brain-damaged 
child." 

Yesterday Mrs Murphy 
said she had been told only the 
day before that the final 
damages settlement for her 
daughter, now 14, was €2 mil¬ 
lion. “I was absolutely speech¬ 
less.” she said. 

Mrs Murphy, who lives in 
Caerphilly, said without legal 
aid she would never have 
contemplated the lengthy case. 
“1 could never have afforded it 
It has taken years and years of 
investigations." 

But now, she said, with the 
£2 million award, she had 
peace of mind. “It means that 
when I am no longer around, 
there will be enough money to 
provide care for Danielle." 

Danielle and Sally Murphy: won €2 million damages 

Farm grants badly 
managed, say MPs 

THE government agency re¬ 
sponsible for administering 
the payment of European 
Union farm subsidies has 
ban condemned by a Com¬ 
mons spending watchdog for 
mishanaiing its accounts 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

A report on the Intervention 
Board fey the aJJ-party Public 
Accounts Committee, pub¬ 
lished today, says the agency’s 
“standard of financial man¬ 
agement stands in urgent 
need of considerable im¬ 
provement". 

The board was unable to 
explain satisfactorily transac¬ 
tions amounting to £30 mil¬ 
lion. It also introduced a 
computerised accounting sys¬ 

tem without proper prepara¬ 
tion and was slow in recover¬ 
ing £19 million due in 
reimbursements from the 
European Commission, ac¬ 
cording to the MPs. 

“The committee is aston¬ 
ished that the board could 
even contemplate introducing 
a major new accounting sys¬ 
tem without providing proper 
desk instructions and without 
ensuring that its staff were 
property trained." they say. 

In evidence to the commit¬ 
tee, board officials blamed 
their problems in part on a 
hugemcrease in. the number of 
transactions they had to han¬ 
dle under schemes to help 
fanners to cope with BSE. 
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Carey facing his 
greatest test yet 

The Lambeth Conference 

By Ruth Gledhiu. 

ONE woman and 33 of die most 
powerful men in the worldwide 
Anglican Church gathered at York 
Minster yesterday to mark the end 
of an international meeting of the 
Mothers’ Union. 

They were invited by Lady 
Eames. worldwide president of the 
union, who had hosted the mating 
which many of their wives attend¬ 
ed. She is the wife of one of the 
primates, the Most Rev Robin 
Eames. Archbishop of Armagh. 

The 33 men will join 800 male 
and female bishops tomorrow at 
Canterbury Cathedral for the 
launch of the Lambeth Conference, 
the ten-yearly meeting of leaders of 
the Anglican Church. 

The three-week conference, 
which will debate issues such as 
morality, international debt, hu¬ 
man sexuality and Christian-Mus- 
lim relations, is expected to be the 
biggest tesr to date of the leadership 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr George Carey. 

The meeting is nearly twice as 
large as the conference of ten years 

ago because Dr Carey has invited 
assistant and suffragan bishops as 
well as diocesan bishops. About 
600 will bring their spouses, who 
are taking part in a parallel 
“spouses' programme” at Kent 
University. 

The meeting will be 13th Lam¬ 
beth Conference since the first 
gathering of 76 bishops more than 
100 years ago. and possibly the 
most controversial to date. At least 
one bishop has stayed away 
because of the presence of 11 
women bishops far the first time, 
and otiters are -planning to meet 
separately for worship whenever 
women priests are involved in 
services. 

Bishops from Africa, where the 
Church is growing fester than 
anywhere else and where in one 
country, Nigeria, numbers could 
soon overtake the Church of Eng¬ 
land, want to address issues such 
as international debt and Aids. 

They are determined to prevent • 
the conference agenda being hi¬ 
jacked by homosexual groups, 
which are dominating debate in the 
Western Chun*. Some bishops in 

America have already ordained 
practising homosexuals, and two 
homo sexual men had their rela¬ 
tionship “blessed” at a service in 
New Jersey last month. The confer¬ 
ence is expected to vote to set up a 
commissionto study the entire area 
of human sexuality. The last such 
commission, chaired by Archbish¬ 
op Eames, paved the way for 
women bishops. 

The Western obsession with sex 
is baffling delegates from countries 
such as Sudan, who are predicting 
genocide on a similar scale to 
Rwanda and are desperate to lobby 
for their cause at Lambeth. Three 
Sudanese bishops met Foreign 
Office officials on Monday. While 
the Lambeth Conference has no 
power to legislate, it has enormous 
moral influence on the world's 
Anglicans. 

The conference will open tomor¬ 
row morning with a eucharist at 
the cathedral, to be broadcast live 
on BBC Television. 

Leading article, page 29 
Playing it safe. 

Weekend, page 17 Lady Eames, president of the Mothers' Union, with 33 Anglican leaders at York Minster yesterday before they set off for Canterbury 

Talking heads who will join Church debate mi 
1. Most Rev Samuel Stndamuka: Arch¬ 
bishop at Burundi. Baptised Anglicans: 
425,000. Bom 1928, married to Flavia, six 
children. Leadng ecumenist in dealing 
with dominant RC church, works hard to 
resolve tribal tensions. 
2. Most Rev Emmanuel KoTml: Arch¬ 
bishop of Rwanda. Baptised Anglicans: 
One mfflon. Bom 1944, married to 
Freda, eight children. Evangelical. Has 
most prayed-for province In cotranunion. 
Rebuilding church that was near col¬ 
lapse when he took over last year. 
3. Most Rev Livingstone Mpalanyl- 
Nkoyoyo: Archbishop of Uganda and 
Bishop of Kampala. Baptised Anglicans: 
6 million. Married to Ruth, one child. 
Strong evangelist Young and energetic. 
Keen to ensure African agenda Of 
international debt is not hijacked by a 
liberal Western agenda on issues of 
sexuality. 
4. The Most Rev Dr David Hope: 
Primate of England and Archbishop of 
York. Bam 1940, unmarried. Anglo- 
Catholic, deeply spiritual and pastoral 
leadership. Widely credited with holding 
church together after disputes over 
women’s ordination. 
5. Most Rev Dr George Carey: Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and Primate of Ail 
England. Baptised Anglicans: 25 milfton. 
Bom 1935, married to Eileen, four 
children. Passionate about Christian 
gospel, outspoken on social Justice. 
Primus inter Pares, first among equals of 
an the primates. 
& Most Rev Andrew Mya Ham Arch¬ 
bishop of Burma. Baptised Angficans: 
49,000. Bom 1931, married to Dolly. 

Makes episcopal visitations by canoe. 
Excellent pastor. Much laved an An¬ 
glican communion scene. 
7. Most Rev ComaUus Wilson: Arch¬ 

children. From Cathofic tradition. Heads 
church's newest province. Including 
Guatemala. 0 Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Costa Rica and Panama. 
8. Right Rev Barnabas Mondab Mod¬ 
erator. Church of Bangladesh. Baptised 
Anglicans: 12,500. Bom 1937, married to 
Christina B^oli, twp children. Gentle, kind 
and'forbearing. Sad to be Svfog saint 
9. Most Rev Benjamins Yugusuk: 
Primate of Episcopal Church of Sudan. 
Baptised Anglicans: 2 million. Married to 
Mariama. Close friend of George Carey. 
Although retired, Sudan has not elected 
a successor. 
10. Most Rev Robert OUne: Archbishop 
of West Africa and Bishop of KofOridua. 
Baptised Anglican: one mflUon, Mamed 
to Juliana Okrne, four children. From 
Catholic tradition. 
11. Most Rev Frank Griswold: Presiding 
Bishop, Episcopal Church of the US. 
Baptised Anglicans: 2A million. Married 
to Phoebe, two children. Ecumenist 
Often visits Pope. Conservatives say he 
is a liberal, Ibterals say he is a 
conservative. 
12. Most Rev Afwyn Rice Jones: 
Archbishop of Wales and Bishop of St 
Asaph. Baptised Anglicans: 93,000. Mar¬ 
ried to Merfel Ann, one child. En¬ 
courages use of Welsh language. 
13. Most Rev Walter Makfnriu: Arch¬ 

bishop of Central Africa. Baptised An¬ 
glicans: 600,000. Bom 1935, married to 
Rosemary, two children. Longest-reign¬ 
ing primate of Anglican Communion, Enovmce covers Zambi, Botswana, Ma- 

wi and Zimbabwe- 
14. Most Rev Matthew Chung: Primate 
of Korea. Baptised Anglicans: 14,000. 
Married to Maria, one chid. New primate, 
an unknown quantity, heads church of 
Catholic tradition known for fts religious 
communities. 
15. Rt Rev Pater Kwong: Bishop of 
Hong Kor^j. Expected to be Primate of 
new provmc8 of Hong Kong to be 
inaugurated fo September. 
16. Mom Rev Joseph AdetMoye: Arch¬ 
bishop of Nigeria. Baptised Angficans: 
17.5 mfffion. Bom 1929. EvangeficaL 
Was a member of Eames commission 
that paved the way for women bishops. 
17. Most Rev Robin Eames: the 
Archbishop cri Armagh and Primate of AB 
Ireland. Baptised Anglicans: 410,000. 
Bom 1937, married to Lady Eames, two 
children. Diplomatic, passionate and 
sympathetic in facing the realities of 
Northern Ireland. Heads conference 
oornmunicattonfi- 
18. Most Rev Gteaico Soares de Lima: 
Primate of Brazil. Baptised Anglicans: 
103,000. Bom 1934, mailed to Helen, 
four children. Portugese speaker, 
outstanding leader, American-trained 
exponent of liberation theology. 
19. Most Rev ERlson Pogo: Archbishop 
of Melanesia. Baptised AngBcans: 
163,000. Bom 1947, married to Roslyn, 
three children. Kaen Bturgist, heeds 
church from Catholic tradition known for 

Melanesian Brotherhood, an Influential 
reSglous order. 
20. Most Rev James Ayong: Archbishop 
of Papua New Guinea. Baptised An¬ 
glicans: 246,000. Bom 1942, manned to 
Gawalf, two children. Leading Angio- 
Gatho&c, heads one of the tew remaining 
provinces without women priests. 
21. unknown verger. 
22. unknown verger 
23. Most Rev Donald Mtetemela: Arch¬ 
bishop of Tanzania. Baptised Angficans: 
1.4 milBon. Married to Gladys, seven 
children. Heads a peaceful and thus oft- 
forgotten province. Concerned to im¬ 
prove cornmurilcMions with rest of worid. 
24. unknown bishop's adviser 
25. Most Rev John Paterson: Primate of 
Aotaaroa, New Zealand and Polynesia. 
Baptised Anglicans: 220,000. Bom 1945, 
married to Marion, two children. Leading 
bureaucrat, vice-chairman of Anglican 
Consultative Council. Fluent in Maori and 
supports needs of indglnous population. 
26- Most Rev Kettt Raynor. Primate of 
Australia. Baptised Angficans: Four mil¬ 
lion. Bom 19ZI, married to Audrey, three 
children. Leading primate, chaired con¬ 
ference planning group. Right-hand man 
to Dr Carey. Supporter of aboriginal 
rights. 
27. unknown verger. 
2a Most Rsv ignaefo Sollba: Prime 
Bishop of the PMfppine Episcopal 
Church. Baptised Angficans: 118,000. 
Bom 1944, married to Gloria, three 
children. Strong ties with - American 
church. From broad Anglican tradition. 
29. Most Raw Reml Rabentrina: Arch¬ 
bishop. Province of Indian Ocean. 

Baptised Anglicans: 90,000. Bom 193d 
married to Elizabeth, six children. Hum¬ 
ble man from Catholic tradition. Con¬ 
cerned to retime poverty among locals. 
30. Most Rev John Takeda: Primate of 
Nippon Sei Kb Kai. the Holy Catholic 
Church in Japan. Baptised AngUcans: 
57,000. Bom 1936, married to Barbara, 
two children. Heads church working hard 
to Improve relations with the rest of the 
work! 
31. Lady Eames: Worldwide President of 
the Mothers' Union. Wife of Most Rev 
Rdbert Eames. Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of All Irefend. 
32. Most Rev Dhlremba Moharty: 
Moderator, Church of North tnefia and 
Bishop of Cuttack. Baptised AngBcans: 
1.3 mfflton. Married to Surama. Leads 
ecumenical church that has incorporated 
other Protestant denominations under an 
Angfican ixnbrefla. 
33. unknown bishop’s chaplain 
34. Most Rev Oriand Lindsay: Arch¬ 
bishop of the West Incfies. Baptised 
Anglicans: 770,000. Married to Olga, 
three children. From Catholic tradition. 
Soon to retire, has been concerned to 
relieve extremes of poverty among 
'mdlginous popJAation. 
□ Other primates not present for the 
picture ware: Most Rev Mfohaet Geof¬ 
frey Peers: Primate of the Angfican 
Church of Canada. Baptised AngBcans: 
740,000. Bom 1934, married to Dorothy, 
three children. Broad-based Anglican, 
strong advocate tor women's ordination, 
supporter of Indian, Inuit and Meti btoes. 
Most Rev Ghate Abdel Maine President 
Bishop of Jerusalem and the Middle 

It« 

r m R/dbACh a/1 
East Baptised Angficans: 10,000. Bom 
1930, married fo Fawzla, three children. 
From evangelical traefition, arbitrates 
with Muslim community. 
Most Rev David Gita it Archbishop of 
Kenya. Baptised Anglicans: 2_5 million. 
Bom 1937, married to Grace, three 
children. Leafing liturgist his church 
supplied tomorrow's opening con¬ 
ference. Critic of Kenyan Government. 
MoM Rev Samuel Espinoza: Primate ot 
Mexico. Baptised Anglicans: 21,000. 
Bom 1942, married to Juanita, two 
children. Conservative evangelical who 
takes seriously toe gospel mandate to 
convert. 
Most Rev Richard Holloway: Primus of 
the Scottish Episcopal Church. Baptised 
Anglicans: 53,000. Bom 1933, married to 
Jean, who wrote one of the hymns in 
Lambeth Conference hymn borne, three 
ctifidren. Writer and speaker , from the 
iberal wing of the church. Challenges 
establishment on issues such . aa 

Most Rev Moses Tay: Archbishop p# 
South EaM Ada. Baptised-AncBidarfx 
168,000. MarriedtoGynthia. two chjto- 

ren. Leader Soutti-tosouth group which 
issued Kuala Lumpar statement on 
homosexuality. 
MoM Rev Winston Ndungane: Arch¬ 
bishop of Cape Town. Baptised An¬ 
gBcans: Two miHton. Bom 1941. married 
to lawyer Nomahlubl, two children. 
Following rn footsteps of Desmond Tutu: 
flair, personality and presence. 
MoM Rev Maurice Sinclair Presiding 
Bishop, Northern Argentina. Baptised 
Anglicans: 22.000. Boml937, married to 
Giluan, four children. Province covers 
Argentina. Bofivia, Chfle, Paraguay. Peru. 
Uruguay. Conservative evangelical. 
Most Rev Patrice NJoJo: Archbishop ot 
Congo. Baptised Anglicans: 300,000. 
Mamed to Amoti, eleven chfldren. 
Evangefical. Heads French-speaking 
church experiencing similar dilemmas to 
Rwanda. 
Most Rev WHifain Moses: Moderator of 
the Church of South India. Baptised 
Anglicans: 2 million. Bom 1935. married 
to Deverari. One child. 
Most Rev Samuel Azariah: Moderator, 
Church of Pakistan. Baptised Angficans: 
800,000. Mamed to Khushnud. 
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VALERIE GROVE VISITS A SCHOOLTHAT FAILED TH E OFSTED TEST 

*V. • 

' • K 

PETER MCHQLLS 

Inspectors have “failed" St Faith's because it does not push its brightest pupils hard enough 

Hard lesson 
on standards If you were looking for a 

primary school for your 
child. St Faith’S in Winches¬ 
ter is probably the kind you 
would choose. It is a small 

voluntary-aided Church of Eng¬ 
land school, housed in a well-kept 
Victorian buQding in a leafy road. 
At 330pm each day, the 120 
children, smartly dressed in green 
ant^ grey, with reading books in 
transparent envelopes, scamper 
across the yard to their waiting 
parents. 

The school is so popular that 
there are two pupils vying for every 
place. Several masters at Winches¬ 
ter College send their children there 
and several pupils from St Faith’s 
gain places at Winchester. Most 
however, go on to the King’s 
School, Winchester, a state compre¬ 
hensive. Almost all pass die nat¬ 
ional standards tests in English, 
maths and science, with ease. 

So the Ofeted inspectors must be 
well pleased with St Faith's? 

Not a bit Ofeted, after a second 
inspection in May, has just deliv¬ 
ered its verdict St Faith's is a 
“failing” school, subject to “special 
measures” By October, it must 
deliver a strategy tp improve its 
performance. 

So a school that was in die top 
three in Hampshire two years ago 
is ranked nationally among the 
bottom 200 and must suffer 
Ofeted’s criticisms (“the teachers' 
subject knowledge is limited”: “die 
pace of change is unacceptably 
slow”; “the quality of the teaching is 
unsatisfactory in a quarter of the 
lessons”) being available on the 
Internet What is going on? 

The original Ofsted report last 
September, pronounced standards 
of teaching less than satisfactory, 
leading to “considerable under¬ 
achievement” m the school Eight 
months later, not enough has 
changed. At key stage two, children 
of average ability should achieve 
level 4. Last year, 17 children 
reached level 4 or above in English, 
maths and science, with only one 
child below level 4 in science. But 
this satisfactory performance is not 
good enough for children of that 

calibre. Peter Coles. Hampshire’s 
director of education, puts the 
Ofsted case succinctly- If the Gov¬ 
ernment declares that poverty is no 
excuse for under-achievement, by 
the same token it also believes that 
in catchment areas of professional 
families — with educated parents 
and highly motivated children — 
the level of achievement should be 
not merely satisfactory, but bril¬ 
liant- “One has to apply Value- 
added' conceptually as well as 
statistically. A school in which all 
the pupils are well-behaved and 

lindley: inspectors not unfair 

have delightful manners, that 
makes everyone feel nice and 
comfortable when they visit it, is 
not what education is about We are 
there to educate. These youngsters 
are achieving well, but that is not 
good enough.” 

This Government does not con¬ 
centrate merely on the market¬ 
place. Mr Coles says: “According to 
the marketplace, if parents are 
happy and people queue up to send 
their children there, that’s good 
enough. But it's not 

“A school-gate folk memory per¬ 
sists that a school has a good 
reputation, but education has got 
tougher. We share die Govern¬ 
ment’s impatience and its conclu¬ 
sion that the marketplace is not the 

only judge. Extremely bright 
youngsters from their kind of 
background ought to be a challenge 
to teachers. We should be getting a 
good smattering of level 5 achiev¬ 
ers. Seventy omer schools in the 
county are getting 30 per cent or 
more of their pupils to level 5. 

“We produce lots of advisory 
material about dealing with very 
able youngsters. The publication of 
Ofeted reports, and league tables, 
ought to make parents more de¬ 
manding about expectations.” 

It shows, says Richard Lindley. 
director of education for the Win¬ 
chester diocese, that the raw data of 
test results are not the only indica¬ 
tor of success. “The trick for the 
school is to meet the needs of very 
able children, deal with the oppor¬ 
tunity they present, and develop 
and stretch them to the full — as 
well as ensuring that all the middle- 
range children do well, too. It is a 
high expectation. But the school is 
in an area of considerable privilege, 
and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate 
wants to see the needs of ail 
children met.” 

Ofeted published a national com¬ 
parison of inspectors’ judgments 
and test results this week, claiming 
a “broad match” between the two. 
But die report cast doubt on die 
accuracy of test scores because of 
alleged inconsistencies in their 
administration, and emphasised 
that inspectors took a “wider view, 
of attainment" than that provided 
by the tests. . . 

St Faith's, built in 1860, is indeed 
privileged. Its church link is with 
the nearby chapel of St Cross, a 
12th-century foundation of alms¬ 
houses; any traveller who calls at 
the porter’s lodge is still entitled-to 
“wayfarer's dole” of a thimble of ale 
and a crust of bread. Alison Galvin, 
chairman of the St Faith’s School 
Association (and daughter of 
Canon Colin Deedes, retired Mas¬ 
ter of the Chapel) organised the 
fundraising for the school’s neo- 
Victorian extension, built last year 
at a cost of £133.000 — much of it 
raised from ex-pupils and parents. 
Ofsted acknowledged that this was 
a testimony to the school’s local 

Morsels of 
wit in a 
dish that 
survives 

reheating There is every reason why 
Chicago's Step pen wolf 
Theatre Company, which 
is famous for its produc¬ 

tions of Shepard’s True West and 
Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath, 
should sometimes tackle less 
rough stuff. A bit of a laugh is good 
for heart, lungs and several other 
parts of the actor’s anatomy. Why, 
then, did 1 find the revival of 
Kaufman and Hart’s The Man 
Who Came To Dinner more spo¬ 
radically enjoyable than expected? 

Partly, the problem is an odd 
One. The play has not dated, or 
dated less than it decently should, 
considering it fust appeared in 
1939. Sheridan Whiteside, the writ¬ 
er at the centre, is horribly familiar 
in the era of Hello! culture. He 
drops so many names that the 
programme includes a glossary 
that opens with Maude Adams, 
passes through Goldwyn and Lil¬ 
lie. and ends, 69 entries later, with 
Darryl Zanuck. He swanks and he 
sneers — and. in defiance of their 
own evidence, the authors clearly 
think him a lovable monster, a 
terrific old card. 

Hie play begins after Whiteside 
ends a celebrity tour of Ohio by 
slipping on his host’s doorstep and 

Parents Liz Sandes and Alison Galvin, behind; and front row from left, Caroline Tibbits, Clare 
Poole and GUI Cawse, with their children. They are incensed over the damning Ofsted report 

support, and to the “project man¬ 
agement and leadership" of the 
head. John Preston. Last year, too, 
a forma- governor bequeathed a 
playing field ro the school, just 
across die read. “Worth a fortune,” 
Ms Galvin says, “in this part of 
Winchester.". 

“Ofeted inspections are rigorous 
and searching, but not unfair." Mr 
lindley said! "Obviously it is 
distressing when a school is 
deemed to be failing, but St Faith's 
has readily adjusted to reality. The 
governors saw there was no point 
in opposing or beefing about this 
report... so work has begun on 
drafting the new action strategy." 

But how could only five teachers 
possibly implement Ofeted’s de¬ 
mands within months? A new 
acting deputy head (the current 
incumbent is retiring anyway) will 
be drafted in from September. He 
is “an experienced and excellent 
teacher” who will teach ages 9-10 
and “work alongside” Mr Preston, 
whose lips, on the subject of Ofeted, 
are sealed. 

Outside the schooL the mothers 
are indignant “Politically correct 
idiots." said Caroline Tibbits. 
mother of Jessie and Lucie (and of 
two older boys who went to 

Winchester). “All 1 can say is you 
normally have to pay for a school 
thisgood.” 

Liz Sandes. mother of Robert 
Charlotte and Camilla, said: “They 
probably think we’re too middle- 
class. Because there are so many 
bright children, they say we aren’t 
doing well enough. And the only 
word at their disposal is failing’, so 
St Faith's becomes a ‘failing’ school 
which is quite absurd." One parent Clare 

Poole, is so incensed 
that she is collecting 
signatures on a later, 
pointing out: “Our 

children are secure, happy and 
successful at a school that achieves 
extremely impressive results in 
rational tests. The staff have shown 
great spirit and strength of charac¬ 
ter in accepting very public criti¬ 
cism. and they are committed to 
making the improvements neces¬ 
sary to ensure that St Faith’s 
continues to be a successful school. 
I suppose their point is that given 
the calibre of children here, they 
ought to be pushed up further. But 
we, as parents, are quite happy.” 

Penny Pendlebury was wheeling 
her batty- Milly, who is already 

destined for St Faith’s. Her elder 
children. Guy and Rose, also went 
to the school “You can tell as soon 
as you go into a school whether its 
discipline is good, its atmosphere 
warm. 

“We’ve been happy with every¬ 
thing — sport music, drama—but 
it’s not just about academic 
achievements: our children benefit 
from the spiritual and moral values 
of the school, which shine out” 

The children of St Faith'S speak, 
as the Ofsted inspectors acknowl¬ 
edge. “with authority and confi¬ 
dence about a wide range of topics, 
and their use of vocabulary is 
good". But turn to page 5 of the 
Ofeted report and its jargon-ridden 
judgment on Implementation of the 
Action Plan. Key Issue 3fc "Improve 
the quality of the early years* 
curriculum as outlined in the 
School Curriculum and Assess¬ 
ment Authority’s Recommenda¬ 
tions for Desirable Outcomes for 
Children’s Learning." “Progress.” 
says the report “is unsatisfactory." 

So there we have it It is a hard 
world for privileged, well-behaved 
pupils and teachers. Passing tests is 
not enough. Impressing the Ofeted 
inspectors is today’s more challeng¬ 
ing goal — or to pass is to fail. 

THEATRE 

Came 
%Dinner 

damaging a hip. He proceeds to 
commandeer me wretched man’s 
drawing room, his servants, even 
his children, whose rebellious in¬ 
stincts be encourages. He also 
imports friends, a maniac with a 
zoo he calls Cockroach City, and a 
crate full of penguins. And he is 
very, very rude — as the critic 
Alexander Woollcott. on whom he 
was based, was said to be very, 
very rude. 

Woollcott should have sued, not 
because of the affectionate and 
even respectful satire, but because 
Whiteside's alleged wit seldom 
amounts to more than calling 
people “sex-starved cobras" and 
the like. An appearance of a dandy 
based on NoS Coward only serves 
to emphasise the point for the 
egomaniacs in Coward’s plays are 
invariably more interesting, 
charming and funny. Though 
John Mahoney exudes silvery- 
whiskered gusto, most of the 
evening’s fan comes from other 
sources: Natalie West as the resi¬ 
dent madwoman, Alan Wilder as a 
Harpo parody, and. especially. 
Shannon Cochran as an actress 
glanringly derived from Gertie 
Lawrence. 

One or two performances are 
over the top — should upper-crust 
Ohioites be quite such caricatures? 
— but Cochran dearly knows that 
the best way to win laughter for an 
appallingly glamorous, narcissis¬ 
tic and sexually voracious charac¬ 
ter is to remain in the realm of the 
real. Will she, won’t she rob 
Whiteside’s long-suffering secre¬ 
tary of her serious boyfriend? 
Believe it or not, James Burrows's 
production leaves you caring more 
about that than about anything 
else. 

Benedict Nightingale 
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A man who 
got away 

with murder 
James Pringle recalls the photo 

that defined Vietnam’s cruelty 

The picture captured the 
horror and brutality of 
the Vietnam War. Just 

as the American people were 
turning against that conflict, 
an Associated Press photogra¬ 
pher took a picture of General 
Nguyen Ngoc Loan, a Saigon 
police chief, stretching out a 
sinewy arm clutching a snub¬ 
nosed revolver and executing a 
member of the Vietcong. This 
powerful image of a man dead 
on his feet became the one that 
summed up the war for 
millions. 

Even then, as the Vietcong 
mounted the Tet offensive, the 
general chief of the “white 
mice". South Vietnam's nat¬ 
ional police, was accused of 
barbarity. Nowadays he 
might have been a candidate 
for the UN War Crimes Tribu¬ 
nal in The Hague. Yet in die 
context of the time his action 
was more comprehensible. 

Loan, who died this week in 
exile in America, aged 67. had 
just learnt of the cold-blooded 
murders by the VC. South 
Vietnam’s indigenous Com¬ 
munist guerrillas, of the fam¬ 
ilies of some of his officers. 

I was bureau chief of Reu¬ 
ters in Vietnam at the time, but 
1 was not present when Loan 
found himself on the world’s 
front pages. I was caught in 
crossfire between _ 
the VC and Saigon 
troops with my Viet¬ 
namese assistant 
Pham Ngoc Dinh. 
As we lay sprawled 
in the road, Dinh 
asked me to look 
after his wife and 
children if he was 
hit but to see dial _ 
his sons “when they 
grow big not be journalists'’— 
a reasonable enough request 
in the circumstances. 

Like other reporters. I saw a 
lot of Loan. He would turn up 
during bouts of trouble with a 
large ice-filled bucket of Sai¬ 
gon’s Biere 33 in his Jeep. He 
was a slightly scary, straight- 
talking, flamboyant figure 
who had no love for the press. 
During Tet when his “white 
mice", named for their white 
uniforms, refused to enter a 
building occupied by Vietcong 
snipers, 1 saw him puD out 
that same pistol and charge in 
at their hod. 

The mood of the war had 
been ugly for months. In late 
1967.500 GIs were dying every 
week. There was a murderous 
mood among Americans and 
Communist fighters. I saw US 
Marines dear villages where 
guerrillas might seek shelter. 
We had driven only a few 
hundred yards, in a tag mili¬ 
tary lorry full of Vietnamese 
civilians, when American 
planes swept in and napalmed 
the houses. As they saw their 
homes and family graves in¬ 
cinerated, the Vietnamese 
began to wafl. The American 
machinegunner sitting above 
roe said to the driver; "They 
could have waited till we were 
out of sight" The driver 
shrugged: “What does it mat¬ 
ter — they are wily gooks." 

I reported die sickening 
sight of the napaiming but not 
foe GIs’ words, which seemed 
too cruel to be true, but they 

A painful 

image of 
a man 

dead on 
his feet 

reflected the mentality that 
later produced the My Lai 
massacre. 

Evar-handed reporting was 
not popular with the US 
command. When I asked a 
pointed question at the Five 
O'clock Follies, the daily war 
briefing, an American colonel 
asked me why 1 didn't “go join 
my friends in Peking?". 

Sometimes the public was 
denied a true picture. An 
Australian reporter saw 
Americans throw two Viet¬ 
cong prisoners to their deaths 
from a helicopter at 3.000ft to 
make a third talk. When he 
reported this, his editor tokl 
him he did not want it — he 
wanted nice hometown yarns 
about Aussie buys. 

What could a War Crimes 
Tribunal have done about 
Vietnam? Who would be held 
responsible for foe napaiming 
of villages, the B52 strikes, the 
terrorism and the secret 
bombing of Cambodia? Would 
not Robert McNamara, who 
now says “we were wrong, 
terribly wrong", and Henry 
Kissinger, have to have ap- 

in foe dock, alongside 
and General Vo Nguyen 

Giap, the North Vietnamese 
commander who expended foe 
lives of his troops with Earl 
Haigffke indifference. 

After some time. I 
relieved John Mao- 
Lennan, a South Af¬ 
rican who had been 
risking his life cov¬ 
ering the battles of 
Hue. The other 
three Reuters re¬ 
porters in Vietnam, 
Bruce Pigott. Ron 
Laramy and Rick 
Paris, were in other 

war zones. The fighting in Hue 
was all but over, but foe bodies 
of2300“reactionaries" execut¬ 
ed by foe Communists were 
being unearthed. No one ever 
answered for these crimes. 

I n April 1968 I returned to 
Britain to prepare for a 
posting in Havana. Viet¬ 

nam was fuelling protests 
outride foe US Embassy in 
Grosvenor Square and battles 
with the CRS in Paris. 

Two weeks later, foe Viet¬ 
cong launched their second 
wave offensive in 
Pigott and Laramy were 
with two other reporters at a 
Saigon roadblock. Two of foe 
five Reuters correspondents 
who covered the start of Tet 
were dead. 

Dinh risked his life to go in 
to see if anyone was alive and 
saw the reporters' bodies. He 
had to fight back tears; the VC 
would have killed him if they 
had seen them. Dinh’s sons 
grew up in Australia and did 
not become journalists, al¬ 
though a daughter did. 

Loan was wounded in the 
same May offensive. The life 
of foe man who so disliked 
journalists was saved by a 
powerfully built Australian 
era-respondent, Pat Burgess, 
who carried him to safety 
under fire. Loan died in his 
bed in a suburb of Washing¬ 
ton last Tuesday. His legacy is 
a picture that will for ever 
define the cruelty and folly of 
the Vietnam War. 

Brown Bear 
(Urstis profligates) 
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d cautious, it reveals its 3n 
true colours when getting 
its paws on the honey pot 
Red in tooth and daw. 

Fig.l Coming a. sticky etui 

The 
Ducker & Son of foe Tbrl in 

Oxford, shoemakers to 
well-heeled dons and 
crowned heads of Europe 

for generations, were rumoured to 
have kept the Romanov account open 
ever since 1917, just in case a member 
of Russia’s Imperial Family had 
survived the massacre at Yekaterin¬ 
burg and turned up to settle the 
unpaid bUL 

Mr Ducker might as well dose the 
account now. British and American 
scientists have compared microscopic 
particles of foe Duke of Edinburgh, 
among others of royal blood, with 
genetic material from the remains 
laid to rest yesterday and declared a 
chromosomal match. Just about ev- 

except the Russian Orthodox 
now accepts that the bones 

buried in St flaersburg are those of 
foe Romanovs. 

The brill at Ducker's is not going to 
be paid, and foal wonderful parade of 
folk claiming to be Romanov (includ¬ 
ing the remarkable Anna Anderson, 
who insisted she was the Grand 
Duchess Anastasia but was posthu¬ 
mously exposed by DNA testing to be 
a Polish peasant named Franziska 
Scharakowska) may be coming to an 
end. The future is unlikely to hold 
many more such "pretenders", for 
DNA testing, with its 99 per cent 
claim to accuracy, has effectively 
wiped exit foe species. That is a 
victory for hard science, but a 
deadening one for the myth, romance 

DNA tests have exposed many a fraud 

but has the romance of history been lost 

for ever, asks Ben MacIntyre 

and texture of history. 
DNA testing has provided the tools 

to locate die genetic position in the 
human race of every individual, alive 
or dead, with a tore minimum of 
physical evidence. It has proved a 
massive boon to lawyers, police, 
abandoned mothers and children. In 
Argentina genetic tracing has en¬ 
abled orphans left by the former 
dictatorship’s death squads to be 
raini ted with the remaining mem¬ 
bers of their families- The technology 
may eventually trace the path of 
evolution and map foe movement of 
language and race. 

But foe precision of the DNA swab 
is simultaneously killing off a pictur¬ 
esque branch of history: the impos¬ 
tors. foe rogues, foe claimants, foe 
men and women who mysteriously 
vanished and then reappeared, are 
bang put through the lab and 
pronounced true or. in most in¬ 
stances, false. From Fere Lachaise to 
the jungles of South America, dead 
actors and Nazis are being dug up to 
establish dead certainties. 

This is reassuring for scientists, 
and those who think history should 
be a collection of known facts with 
footnotes, but it is also steadily 
expunging (Hie of the central plea¬ 
sures of foe past the mystery of 
identity. In some cases this is a relief, 
such as tire scientific proof that 
Martin Bormann and JoseJf Mengde, 
those horribly enduring Nazi leg¬ 
ends. are dead. The unknown soldier 
from tire Vietnam War entombed in 
Arlington National Cemetery turns 
out to be lieutenant Michael Blassie, 
shot down northwest of Saigon 26 
years ago. There will neveragain be 
unknown wartime dead. 

But in other respects the historical 
advantage of DNA __ 
testing is more du¬ 
bious. Scientists 
will soon tefl us 
whether Thomas 
Jefferson, author of 
the Declaration of 
Independence, had 
an affair with a 
Made, slave girl, by 
testing those who 
claim to be his black 
“heirs". If the find- 
ings confirm the 
black Jefferson line, America's third 
President will be painted as hypocrite 
and a lecher. If not, conservatives and 
perhaps even racists may try to take 
advantage of the result Either way, it 
will skew the perception of (Hie of 
America's founding fathers. 

More generally, the march of DNA 
is gradually stamping out those 
pleasing and often important fakes 
that so enliven the past One of my 
favourite historical figures was quiet¬ 
ly but clinically destroyed by science 
last month. He went by the name of 
Karl Wilheim Naundorff, but until 
his death in The Netherlands in 1845 
he stolidly proclaimed himself to be 
Charles Louis de Bourbon, the son of 
Louis XVT and Marie Antoinette and 
thus the rightful king of France, even 
though according to every reliable 
account the Dauphin perished in a 
Paris prison in 1795. 

Naundorff had some 30 rivals as 
pretenders to the French throne 
including one. magnificently, who 

Throughout the 
world, bodies 
are being dug 
up to establish 

dead certainties 

was black. Frizzy-haired, 
moustachioed and slightly mad, 
Naundorff spoke not a word of 
French and spent time in prison for 
forgery before announcing his royal 
lineage and bring enthusiastically 
taken up by French legitimists. IBs 
was a wonderful, if never very 
convincing, story. Then a Belgian 
genetic scientist came along, with 
sane lodes of tour from Marie 
Antoinette’s sisters and a piece of 
Naundorffs exhumed bane and put 
an end to foe fun by declaring what 
everyone had thought all along: 
Naundorff was a fake. We will 
probably never hear of him again. 

Future generations may be quite 
_ baffled by Voftmre’s 

story about the 
Man in the Iron 
Mask incarcerated 
in the Bastille being 
Louis 73VS twin 
brother. “Why 
didn't they just 
swab him?” they 
wiD ask. 

“We are a country 
of impostors, it is. 
deep in the Russian 
soul," Eduard Rad- 

zinsky, author of The Last Tsar, said 
recently of the continued refusal by 
some to accept the DNA verdict on 
foe Romanovs. The same is true of 
Britain, where we venerate a good 
fraud. In 1874 a man came forward 
claiming to be Sir Roger Tfchbome, 
the heir to a large estate who had 
vanished en route to Rio de Janeiro 20 
years earlier. The missing man was 
slim and writ-educated while The 
Claimant, as he became known, was 
illiterate, vulgar and weighed 24 
stone, a consideration that did noth¬ 
ing to hinder support for his cause. 

For theHcbbomites, The Claimant 
was not only an anti-Establishment 
symbol but proof of the fundamental 
belief that an individual’s identity 
could never be fully established. Long 
after he was exposed as Arthur 
Orton, an ambitious butcher from 
Wapping. his supporters insisted that 
he was Roger Tfchbome. 
- By reducing history to a string of 
chromosomes, much of its romance is 

bring stripped away. Even Holly¬ 
wood. which never gave a jot for 
historical accuracy, has become lia¬ 
ble to the wagging finger of science. 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid, the film starring Paul Newman 
and Robert Redford, begins with the 
admirable serai-disdannen “Most of 
what follows is true" and ends in 
freeze-frame as the bandits cone out 
of their bolt-hole, guns blazing, 
leaving the question of whether they 
get away forever open. Until, that is, 
an American forensic sdentisr derid¬ 
ed we needed to be told exactly how 
much of the story was true. The real 
Butch and Sundance were tracked 
down to a village in foe Andes and we 
were trid they had probably shot 
each other to avoid bring killed by 
their pursuers. Something close to a dictator¬ 

ship of DNA testing is emerg¬ 
ing, an insistence that science 
has the right to prove or 

disprove simply because it can, 
regardless of foe wishes of those 
affected. This was dramatically dem¬ 
onstrated in France this year when 
Yves Montand, foe late actor-singer, 
was exhumed, deprived of some of 
his DNAartd then reburied because a 
young woman Claimed to be his 
daughter. The tests showed she was 
notr tort Montand’s specific wishes 
and grave had been violated, one 
suspects, simply because DNA test¬ 
ing had made it possible to establish 
his paternity, not because it was 
morally necessary to do so. 

Similarly, foe marketing behind 
the new and controversial self-testing 
DNA kit implies that men who have 
“nagging doubts” about whether they 
are the father of a child have some 
moral dufy to find out for sure. When 
foe truth is thrust at you, however, it 
is far harder. 

But perhaps foe days of the 
pretender are not quite over. DNA 
tests rriy on physical remains, and 
where no such evident* exists there is 
still room for doubt The grave in 
Yekaterinburg contained no trace of 
the sickly Tsarevitch, Alexei. Sure 
enough, earlier this month one Oleg 
Filatov. a customs inspector, came 
forward to announce that he was foe 
son of Alexei, who had survived foe 
massacre and cured himself of 
haemophilia, according to Mr 
Filatov, with an inspirational combi¬ 
nation of raw reindeer meat seal 
blubber and bulls’eyes. 

On second thoughts, Mr Ducker, 
keep the account open. 

Books to 
bewitch 
a child 

Reading just for 

fun is fine, says 

Sarah Johnson 

Eventually, my son Tycho, 
right had to admit that read¬ 
ing Harry Potter and The 

philosophers Stone and watching 
television at foe same time does not 
work, but for weeks foe book was 
glued to the end of his nose — in foe 
bath, on the Tube, everywhere. 
Thousands of other children felt the 
same, which is why Joanne Rowling's 
first book and her next Harry Potter 
and The Chamber Of Secrets (about 
life at Hogwarts', a boarding school 
for young wizards and witches) have 
broken records for children’s books, 
becoming bestsellers — and not by 
virtue of being TV spin-offs. 

Such a marriage of good writing, 
inventiveness and sheer child-appeal 
has not been seen since Roald Dahl, 
perhaps even since Tolkien, Lewis, 
and Ran same. Rowlings has woken 
up a whole generation to reading. In 
the 2020s. thirtysomething book- 
lovers will know each other by smug 
references to Diagon Alley and 
Quidditeh. So why on earth did she 
not win the Carnegie Medal for an 
outstanding children’s novel this 
week? The prize went last year to a 
fairly good book about drug addicts; 
this year it has gone to Tim Bowler's 
River Boy, a book so boring and pious 
you wish it was about drug addicts. 
Here the heroine. 13 gong on 47, sobs 
by her grandfather’s deathbed; “She 
had nothing to ask of him, at least 
nothing for herself... The only thing 
she stiff yearned for was to see him 
show love to Dad. But love could not 
be fashioned just by the asking ... 
‘Just be happy, grandpa,’ she said." 

Sick bags, please. Here is typical 
Harry Potter. “Easily foe most boring 
lesson was History of Magic, which 
was foe only class taught by a ghost 
Professor Binns had been very old 
indeed when he had fallen asleep in 
front of foe staffroom fire, and got up 
next morning to teach, leaving his 
body behind him." 

In favouring a book that will “help 
children to come to terms” with a 
social issue, foe librarians who 
award foe Carnegie betray the fact 
that they want children primarily to 
learn from books. They have forgot¬ 
ten that unless people thoroughly 
enjoy reading before they are 12. they 
may never do so. No child or teenager 
wfll beg for the next River Boy. The 
poor librarians are only acting out a 
tension that ha^feristed ever since foe 

“Victorians raised the morality tale to 
high art and Lewis Carroll became 
an overnight success by satirising it 
mercilessly in Alice. 

Sane modern morality tales are 
brilliant—others prefer to ingratiate 
parents. As J. R. R. Tolkien said of 
Andrew Lang, the fairytale collector 
“Too often, he had an eye on the faces 
of other clever people over the heads 
of his child-audience." 

Parents fumblingly pass these 
books to a child rather than talk face- 
to-face about a difficult subject Like a 
theme-park ride, they give the imp¬ 
ression of experiencing reality while 
in feet remaining in foe realm of the 
virtual. To be a well-off Western child 
is to be under lock and key. We 
pretend to look after children by 
corralling them into a soft, safe ghetto 
of play. No wonder Rowling’s basic 
concept — that same children have 
magic powers without realising it — 
has caught their imagination. What 
freedom What power! 

Harry Potter is as moral a story as 
you could find, extolling loyalty and 
self-sacrifice. But it speaks so directly 
to-the aching hearts of children that 
some grown-ups cannot even hear. 

The author is the children's book 
reviewer o/The Tunes. 

Poor Archie 
SIR ARCHIBALD HAMILTON, MP, is being forced to flog his £4.25 
million estate to trim foe housekeeping budget The former Conservative 
minister has exchanged contracts on the 350acre Snowdenham estate in 
Surrey, the family's main address since the 1870s, which is positively 
ancestral in foe modem Tory party. A former whip and PPS to Margaret 
Thatcher, Sir Archie was a member 
of Lloyd’S for eight years from 1986. 
just as things grew a bit peaky 
there. He was also denied juicy jobs 
because he sport 11 years in office. 

“AH my friends who are some¬ 
thing in the City have been earning 
vast amounts and invested in 
fantastic pensions," he says. “The 
house is very costly to keep up." 

Despite foe windfall, Sir Archie, 
an amiable topper, is sad to move 
because be spent much of his 
childhood at Snowdenham (pic¬ 
tured)-The 3rd Baron Hamilton of 
Dalzdl. his Dad, moved foe family 
into the main house; a glorious 
17th-century affair, in the 1950s 
when Archie was still playing with 
his train set The three daughters of 

Sir Archie and Lady H were also 
brought up on the estate but have 
now flown. The couple have yet to 
find a new home, but are looking 
further wesL.Generously, the new 
owners have given them until next 
spring before the pantechnicons 
arrive. 
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• SYNCHRONISED swimming 
has nothing on this: eight men are 
to submerge themselves in the 
Avon for the world's first underwa¬ 
ter morris dancing performance. 
Ivian Thomas, of the newly formed 
Tewkesbury Underwater Morris 
Team, says: “Our hankies may get 
a little soggy and our bells may 
rust, but we are not concerned.” 

Daddy’s girl 
ISTHERE no respite for that libidi¬ 
nous lobbyist Derek Draper? It 
would appear that he may have 
dragged Geoffrey Robinson into a 
sex scandaL Hitherto, foe embat¬ 
tled Paymaster General had not 
been ensnared in Dollygate. 

Now Steve Platt of Tribune is 
claiming that Dolly “took a shine" 
to his daughter Rachel and tried to 
lure her for a weekend to Robin¬ 
son's Paris flat. “Would she work 
cm his book with him (at £100 a day. 
rather than his £250 an hoinj? 
Would she come to Barbados with 
him?" claims Platt about Draper. 
The lobbyist then told her “You’ll 
say “yes’ eventually" when she had 
refused for the umpteenth time. He 
was right She did, to a meal—and 
he took her to Peter Mandelson's 
new flat, where she expressed ad¬ 
miration for the minister's Mini¬ 
malist tastes by asking if he had 
just moved in. 

It seems that Platt did not entire¬ 
ly approve of foe match. He noted 
Drapers “ability to stuff more ex¬ 
pletives brio a sentence than pound 
notes into his pocket". Unkind. 
Dolly will be bade, and he want 
settle for a match lower than a 

JASPER GERARD 

dukCs daughter. “Rachel is a lovely 
giri," he says. “If fathers of all my 
dales wreaked revenge in this way, 
it would be truly gruesome." 

m ITIS the biggest source of corpo¬ 
rate angst: to have or not to have a 
glass boot. John Humphrys. James 
Naughtie and co. who have just 

moved to new BBC quarters at 
White City, mil not have their own 
offices. But Jeremy Paxman (pic¬ 
tured). the Newsmght dandy, wilL 
Editors are the only others to have 
private offices. “It is trueexplains 
a flunky, “but I am sure Jeremy 
would not mind others using it” 

Pick and mix 
IN A novel move even for a man¬ 
agement consultant Archie Nor¬ 
man. the Tory Central Office hon¬ 
cho, has recruited a senior Liberal 
Democrat as an adviser. He has al¬ 
ready alarmed staff by handing 
than thinking-caps to wear and 
black bin-bags 4o empty their 
papers into, and has now hired 
Peter Samuel, who stood in Reigate 
last time, “ft is now acknowledged 
it was a political mistake," says 
Crispin Blunt, foe Tory MP for 
Reigate, who I gather has protested 
about it at a meeting of the 1922 
Committee of backbenchers. 

"Samuel worked with Archie at 
Asda and he is no doubt a very able 
human resources manager and he 
was working for free as a favour to 
Archie. But it was particularly un¬ 
fortunate at a time of downsizing of 
staff. I am sure that lessors have 
been learnt." I’m not 

• TIES are strained between 
Bromyard, Hereford, and its twin 
town in France. The theft af a Sfi 
copper cockerel-shaped weather- 
vane from the top of Bromyard's 
17th-century former Congregation¬ 
al Chapel has been blamed on 
French guests. And a few crates of 
celebratory chateau plonk. 

CLARIDGE’S, once the hostelry of choice for kings, mime 
ministere and Hollywood stars, has fallen on haidtimes. Since 

lnS^"gfy ieft behind by ctuoii newcomers, has had a run-m with its builders and until last 
week it was surviving without its own dedicated manaeer 

But now. I hear, foe hotel's new owner, an American investment 
^ nay consider sefling. Blackstone denies this but 
offload Cjandges because of the cost of bringing it up to g 
^ndtodj^ke the suburban “lounge" of a pllyeMer magnate 

Itedemise Is terribly sad- Founded with the encouraaement of 
foeftinre Regent. Qandge’sprovided scented piHoJStoo 

Madonna. Frank Sinatra. Bianca Jascer 

1\kttpS Barbara CartJand sweet ty ^ 
reserving a table for her covered in pink flowers. ™ 
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THE LAMBETH WAY 
The Anglican Communion must hold fast to its core beliefs 

Other than in time of world war, bishops 
and archbishops from the worldwide An¬ 
glican Communion have gathered for the 
Lambeth Conference every ten years since 
1867. The 1998 conference will be inaugu¬ 
rated tomorrow in Canterbury Cathedral 
and it presents the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury with a formidable challenge. 

It took all the skills of Dr George Carey’s 
adroit predecessor, Lord Runeie, to hold 
together the 1988 conference, which came 
dose to splitting the Anglican Communion 
over the ordination of women. With these 
wounds still far from healed, the delibera¬ 
tions tills year run some risk of being 
overshadowed by demands by lesbian and 
gay Christian movements for the ordination 
of practising homosexuals. Like all man¬ 
kind, the Lambeth Conference seems bom to 
trouble as the sparks fly upward. It even 
originated in a celebrated 19th-century 
controversy, the outrage of Anglican tra¬ 
ditionalists over the enlightened cultural 
pluralism of Bishop Colenso of Natal 

The Lambeth method has been to sur¬ 
mount differences by emphasising what a 
report before this conference describes as 
“the creative fusion of provincial autonomy 
and interdependence”. But this year, there is 
a more than usually sombre sense that inclu¬ 
siveness can go too far. Pluralism has an 
obvious place in this far-flung Church of 80 
million. But relativism in matters of belief 
must have limits. Dr Carey has taken a con¬ 
troversial decision in declining to bar the 
participation of Jack Spong, Bishop of New¬ 
ark, New Jersey, a vehement gay rights acti¬ 
vist and self-styled atheist who has asked the 
Communion to approve 12 theses which in¬ 
clude the proposition that “theism is dead”. 

To the great majority of the Anglican 
kithful, and to the bishops who represent 
them, this combination of far-out theological 
histrionics and Western political correctness 
is both divisive and irrelevant to the quest¬ 
ions that ought to unite Anglicans in prayer 
and deliberation. With some800bishops att¬ 
ending, this Lambeth Conference will not 

only be the largest ever, partly because of Dr 
Carey’s wise decision to invite suffragen as 
well as diocesan bishops. It ought also to 
meet, as Dr Carey wishes it to do, the needs 
pf the rapidly growing Anglican Commun¬ 
ion in Africa and other poor regions. , 

Because these churches are poor, they 
have far fewer bishops per worshipper than, 
for example, the wealthy American Episco¬ 
pal Church, which counts about 2.5 million 
members. It would be wholly wrong for the 
200 American bishops at the conference to 
crowd out die voices erf Nigeria province, 
which has nearly 18 million, or those of 
Kenya or Central Africa. They will probably 
obtain a united stance on cancelling Third 
World debt, and a fund for churches in crisis 
zones; but they are equally concerned to 
combat Aids through a dear theological 
stance on chastity and sexuality. To these 
dergy. the homosexuality debate is both 
shocking and destructive. Western derics 
may equally resist the quest in Called to 
Full Humanity, a report to the conference by 
tile Most Rev Njongonkulu Ndungane, 
Archbishop Tutu’S successor in Cape Town, 
to open debate on whether the Church 
should depart from centuries of doctrine and 
accept that polygamous marriage, wide¬ 
spread in some African dioceses, can show 
“faithfulness and righteousness”. 

If the Anglican Communion cannot avoid 
sexual politics, it must take care not to be 
dominated by them. That may require, as 
The Virginia Report suggests, the Lambeth 
Conference “to say with some firmness that 
a particular local practice or theory is 
incompatible with Christian faith”. That has 
not been the Lambeth way. It has wisely 
inclined to let the Church’s autonomous 
provinces identify with the cultures in which 
they preach the Gospel. But should latitude 
extend to agreement to differ over the core of 
faith, those things necessary to Christian 
salvation, the Anglican Communion will 
weaken. Were it lastingly to split the 
Anglican Church, the reconciliation of every 
view would be too dearfy bought 

MONEY WONT BUY HIM LOVE 

The Scottish Nationalists have reaped where Labour has sown 

The Prime Minister visited Scotland yester- sense of nationhood. By campaigning along- 
day. Leader of a party which won more than 
45 per cent of Scottish votes in the general 
election and whose most radical decision to 
date has been the creation of a Scottish 
parliament Yet instead of basking in adula¬ 
tion, Tony Blair was on the back foot Out¬ 
flanked by the Scottish National Party, 
Labour is in danger of losing next year's 
Scottish election. His attack on the SNP had 
the tone of a Leader of the Opposition. 

North of the bonder, “Blairism” is seen by 
many Labour supporters as the alien crea¬ 
ture of trendy Soho clubs and Westminster 
think-tanks. While new Labour was ditching 
Clause Four in England, the Scottish Labour 
Party was busy reaffirming its socialist 
credentials. Its antics before the general 
election may have irritated Mr Blair, but he 
could shrug off what it was saying, knowing 
that Scots would vote Labour corae what 
may. They knew the SNP to be irrelevant at 
Westminster, so both old and new Labour 
could unite against the Tories. 

After May 1, new Labour’s honeymoon in 
England was not matched north of the bor¬ 
der. where Scots filed in alarming numbers 
for a “quickie divorce”. Labour has been 
weak over corruption and nepotism in local 
government, and foolish in denying a 
knighthood to Sean Connery because of his 
SNP affiliation. Its political agenda ill- 
matches Scottish expectations. Disillusion¬ 
ment rolled in like fog on a Scottish moor. 

The SNP has reaped where Labour 
sowed. Labour’s manifesto prediction that 
Scottish devolution would “strengthen the 
Union and the threat of separatism would be 
removed". Instead, it has given the SNP a 
new elan. As Magnus Linklater wrote in The 
Times earlier this week, the prospect of a 
Scottish parliament has strengthened Scots 

side new Labour in the devolution referen¬ 
dum. the SNP gained a legitimacy and 
prominence that it never enfcyed before. 
Some of its policies (such as renationalisa¬ 
tion, higher public spending and a 50 per 
cent rate of tax on middle-income’ earners) 
are an antediluvian throwback to Labour’s 
1983 manifesto. The SNP itself, realising 
this, wiped them off its website. But if tire 
opinion polls are right, dissatisfaction with 
Labour is such that many Scots would 
stomach them for the sake of independence. 

During the election campaigns of 1992 
and 1997, John Major warned voters that de¬ 
volution would let loose the genie of separat¬ 
ism. Mr Blairs strategy to put the genie 
back in the bottle is to buy the SNPs 
support. Higher spending on schools and 
hospitals, and new benefits for pensioners, 
are the Danegdd offered to keep the SNP at 
bay. Mr Blair should not delude himself that 
money will buy Labour the love of Scots. 

Like John Major and Margaret Thatcher 
before him, Mr Blair needs a more effective 
way of communicating with the Scottish el¬ 
ectorate —and of spelling out the dangers of 
voting for the SNP. He was wrong yesterday 
to accuse the SNP of having “no policies”. It 
has; and they provide a ripe target for new 
Labour. Attacking plans to raise taxes and 
renationalise industry would confirm that 
Mr Blair’s party really has changed, and 
that it understands the damage they would 
do to Scotland’s economy. His presenta¬ 
tional skills should be used to spell out the 
benefits of a Scottish parliament within the 
Union — which he should robustly defend.' 
In his foreword to Labour's manifesto, Mr 
Blair wrote “I want a Britain that is one 
nation”. He has his work cut out to prevent it 
from being one divided in two. 

A SLIPPERY BUSINESS 
Crofters seek a new market for seaweed 

ikers it is the slippery stuff 
aside rocks treacherous. But 
crofters it is integral to their 
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a food it is rich in mineral 
iron. In Victorian spas it was 
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cabbage; in Japan it makes 
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for the alginates » “"5 
e used in the manufacture ot 

films, gels, rubber and linoleum, and as a 
colloid in cosmetics, car polishes and paints. 
Organic derivatives are used as food gums 
in ice-creams, puddings and processed 
cheeses- For years the Kelco company, based 
in Ayrshire, has propped up the islands’ 
seaweed industry. Now, after a $100 billion 
merger between its parent company. 
Monsanto, and American Health Products, 
it is threatening to pull out completely. Weed 
richer in alginates can be harvested and 
processed more cheaply in Peru. But the 
meagre economy of the Outer isles can uL 
afford to forfeit the income. 

Islanders need to look to other outlets to 
support their traditional industry. Seaweed 
is-becoming an increasingly common fea¬ 
ture of British cuisine — in laver bread and 
Sdse and voguish salads. Sushi bars are 
springing up ail over the country. Seaweed 
Krf cholesterol levels; as a-beauty 
treatment it detoxifies. 
finns, toning and revitalising jaded start 

the manufacturers of Harris tweeds 
or Islay single malts, islanders should be 
tooidng to bespoke markets. As a renewable, 
oroaSc resource, seaweed woitid appeal to 
Sh notions of eco-fnendfy business. 
SEt such an initiative, this homegrown 
industry will vanish from the Outer Isles 
and not a wrack remain. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

Blueprint for a 
reformed Lords 
From Mr Richard A. Eduards 

Sir, Your excellent leader. “Lords in 
Parliament" (July 10; see also letters, 
same day), is certainly an attractive 
blueprint for a reformed second 
chamber. However, it begs a series of 
questions. 

It is not clear why a nominated 
member of a reformed Upper House 
should enjoy the same voting rights as 
a member returned by the people. 
There is a strong case, flowing hum 
the principle of democracy* that life 
peers should only enjoy the right to 
attend and speak, but not vote, in the 
Upper House. 

This would allow their Lordships to 
continue to bring their expertise and 
experience into Parliament while at 
the same time rendering the issue of 
patronage largely irrelevant. 

Equally, why should the Church of 
England continue to enjoy an exclu¬ 
sive right to represent religious inter¬ 
ests in the Parliament of die United 
Kingdom? Arguably, ex-officio non¬ 
voting seats should be created in 
the reformed chamber for the leaders 
of not only the other major Christian 
Churches present m the UK but also 
non-Christian faiths such as Judaism 
and Islam. 

Finally, it makes little sense to 
continue to call a chamber of predomi¬ 
nantly elected representatives the 
House of Lords. The chamber must be 
renamed the Senate, with those mem¬ 
bers elected 'by the people styled 
Senators. 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD A EDWARDS. 
60'Queen’s Road. 
Devizes. 
Wiltshire SN10 5HW. 
July 10. 

From Mr David Gladstone 

Sir, Your leading article argued 
cogently that the appointed element of 
a reformed Upper House should 
emerge from a special commission, 
“not from Prime Ministerial patron¬ 
age alone". 

ftrhaps Mr Blair, who prides him¬ 
self on his modernity but is not known 
as a student of history, is as unaware 
that patronage was coming to be 
seen as scandalous fay the political 
class 150 years ago as that this aspect 
of it relies on royal prerogative powers 
rooted in medieval notions of the 
divine right of kings. 

It is hard to see how the exercise of 
these powers in politically contro¬ 
versial areas can be consistent with a 
professed intention to “empower the 
people". 

If Parliament were realfysupreme, 
as most people still fondly imagine it 
to be, it would pass an Act restricting 
the use of prerogative power to 
equally traditional bur more appro¬ 
priate subjects, such as the protection 
of sturgeon and whales. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GLADSTONE, 
1 Mountfort Terrace. 
London N1 UJ. 
July 13. 

From Dr Paul Hooper 

Sir. Your leader and Peter Riddell's 
article (July M) bring forward the 
means by which the Upper Chamber 
should be reformed- 

I would prefer to see foe present 
chamber replaced by members demo¬ 
cratically elected, within a wide range 
of national bodies, to be chosen by a 
"nominating commission", similar to 
the boundary commissions. 

Such bodies would include foe 
learned professions, industry, com¬ 
merce and trade unions, conservation 
organisations, local government and 
many others covering every field of 
interest. 

It is probable that some present 
peers vrouid be elected to the new 
chamber, thus ensuring some conti¬ 
nuity, but the new chamber must 
adopt a modern organisation and 
abandon useless traditions (like the 
uncomfortable Woolsack). 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL HOOPER. 
Selbome. 
Pyle Shute. ChaJe. 
Isle of Wight P038 2LE. 
July 15. 

From Mr A. Kipps 

Sir, Every human society, from the 
tribal chief with his council of elders 
onwards, has felt the need to adopt an 
institutional framework as a protec¬ 
tion against tyranny and machinery 
for consultation and upholding rights. 
The Male and complexity of modem 
government makes a process of scru¬ 
tiny and revision indispensable. 

The present House of Lords, prob¬ 
ably the bat second chamber in foe 
world, fulfils the role'superbly. It is 
beyond the power of foe Government 
or any party to control, in a way 
that elected members, dependent for 
re-election on a party machine, can 
never be. 

Secondly, its historic format contri¬ 
butes something unique and enor¬ 
mously important: courtesy, integrity, 
intelligence, patriotism and a collec¬ 
tive ethos of service. 

All this is built round foe presence 
of the hereditary peers and cannot 
survive without them. It would be 
shameful if we allowed this priceless 
inheritance to be replaced by some 
form of "modem" robber stamp. 

Yours sincerely, ■ 
A. KIPPS, 
68 The Crescent 
Hadleagh, Essex SS7 2HR. 
July 15. 

Lack of vision at heart of London? 
From the Director of the Civic Trust 

Sir, There has been general acclaim 
for the Deputy Prime Minister's call 
for a renaissance of our towns and 
cities and for improvements to the 
quality of lifeof their inhabitants. This 
trust wholeheartedly supports his cru¬ 
sade, but if it is to be given substance 
then we need a few landmark projects 
which will show that altitudes are 
changing and will set a standard for 
the future. 

As foe Directors of the National 
Gallery and the National Portrait 
Gallery point out (letter, July 13). Tra¬ 
falgar Square provides a golden 
opportunity. Despite overwhelming 
backing from foe public after exten¬ 
sive consultation (81 per cent in 
favour), the pedestrianlsation project 
is in jeopardy because or Westminster 
council's unfortunate derision to with¬ 
hold its support 

The whole programme, imagina¬ 
tively designed by Sir Norman Foster 
and Fanners, involves improvements 
to Whitehall and Westminster as well 
as Trafalgar Square. Trafalgar 
Square is. however, its heart. 

The square is of national rather 
than local significance. The trust 
therefore urges Mr Prescott to take 
personal charge of the project, and 
find a way to provide some at least of 
foe benefits offered by foe Foster plan 
in time for foe millennium. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL G WILLIAM, 
Director, Civic Trust. 
17 Carlton House Terrace. 
London SW1Y5AW. 
July 15. 

From Mr Michael Cassidy 

Sir, The World Squares project for 
Trafalgar Square would greatly en¬ 
hance foe positive message for Lon¬ 
don which has gained momentum as 
lottery funding and imaginative 
urban design schema like tins have 
begun to haveeffect 

My involvement in foe processes 
that led to the introduction of foe 
City's “ring of steel" convinces me that 

an incremental approach, led by foe 
landowners concerned and endorsed 
by the local authority, will achieve 
success without foe need for a public 
inquiry. 

Without political leadership and de¬ 
termination. this will be just another 
example of a great idea left to expire 
on foe spike of local opposition which 
fails to recognise the importance of 
managing our world-renowned sites 
in a deliberate, not an amateurish and 
accidental, fashion. 

Yours faithfullv. 
MICHAEL CASSIDY 
(Policy Chairman, 
Corporation of London. 1992-97), 
Members’ Room, 
Guildhall, EC2P2EJ. 
mcassidy@netcomuLca.uk 
July 14. 

From Mr C. J. Cloister 

Sir. Westminster coundTs decision 
not to approve the plans for pedestri- 
anising part of Trafalgar Square and 
Whitehall illustrates foe land of prob¬ 
lem that the proposed mayor of Lon¬ 
don must be empowered to tackle 
when he taka office. 

Pressure from residents who fear 
traffic diversions to their part of the 
borough has persuaded councillors to 
veto foe least radical of Sir Norman 
Foster’s proposals for pedestrianising 
part of Trafalgar Square. Their lack of 
vision starkly demonstrates why foe 
management of a great ciiy cannot be 
left in the hands of thirty-odd indi¬ 
vidual boroughs. 

There is an unfortunate lack of 
clarity in the White Paper setting out 
foe powers of foe mayor in relation to 
strategic planning issues such as this. 
Those framing the legislation that will 
give the mayor his mandate should 
ensure that he or she has foe neces¬ 
sary planning powers to prevent a 
similar failure of political will occur¬ 
ring in foe future. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. J. GLAISTER, 
18 Huntington Street. N1 IBS. 
July 15. 

Diana memorial 
From Mrs Ethne Rudd 

Sir, I welcome the letter from Mrs 
Yvonne Warren (July 14). It is now 
dear that the proposal to commem¬ 
orate Diana, Princess of Wales, by 
siting a memorial garden in Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens is controversial. 

What is needed is a proposal which 
can receive national support such as 
foe creation of a series of children's 
playgrounds named after her. These 
could be either existing playgrounds 
needing refurbishment such as that in 
Kensington Gardens, or new play¬ 
grounds where they are needed but 
cannot at present be afforded. 

Such a plan would reflect the 
Princess’s love of children and give an 
opportunity for areas ail over foe 
country to join in foe commem¬ 
oration. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. RUDD 
(Honorary Secretary), 
The Kensington Society. 
15 Kensington Square, W8 5HH. 
July 14. 

From Miss Hazel M. Wood 

Sir. It seems to me that the media will 
ensure that the memory of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, is kept alive for 
years to come without foe aid of a 
memorial garden. There is already a 
place.of remembrance at Alfoorp 

where she lies buried and, judging by 
the crowds who attended the opening 
of the grounds a few weeks ago. dis¬ 
tance is no deterrent to those wishing 
to make such a pilgrimage. 

Is there really any need for a further 
memorial garden, which is likely to 
cause disruption and congestion of 
traffic? Could not those who really 
wish to pay their respects enter their 
nearest place of worship and light a 
candle or say a prayer in her memoiy 
instead? 

Yours faithfully, 
HAZEL M. WOOD, 
J4e SJoane Court East, SW3 4TG. 
July 15. 

From Councillor Christopher 
Buckmaster 

Sir, As a councillor representing the 
ward which includes Kensington 
Palace, I am saddened by the contro¬ 
versy over the proposed Diana Mem¬ 
orial Garden. It cannot be right to 
force through a memorial which is not 
only unwanted but actively opposed 
by foe overwhelming majority of 
people who live in foe area. 

No memorial to any loved person 
should be created against a back¬ 
ground of controversy and anger. 
What a way to remember a great lady. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER BUCKMASTER, 
23 Kensington Place, W8 7PT. . 
July 14. 

Preacher’s protest 
From Mr Michael Levete 

Sir. I am a Jay reader in the City of 
London church of St Gila Cripple- 
gate; on July 5 my sermon was on the 
appointed theme of foe Church’s mis¬ 
sion to all men. It was with hurt and 
surprise that the next day I read in a 
newsletter from the College of Preach¬ 
ers (to which 1 belong) that it has 
decided to sever its sponsor relation¬ 
ship with your newspaper this year on 
the grounds that The Times had 
insisted that, in future, nominations 
for foe hitherto very successful 
Preacher of foe Year Award should be 
opened to Jewish entries. 

I have found foe college to be of 
good, practical hdp as 1 struggle to 
prepare sermons relevant to foe 
problems of parish life, but I cannot 
understand the meaning behind this 
decision when the new development 
director says that in foe college’s 
search for new funds it “had to 
demonstrate that we are truly ecu¬ 
menical”. 

I wish being a Christian nowadays 
' was as simple as it was 50 years ago in 
my youth. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL LEVETE. 
64 Speed House. 
Barbican. EC2Y&AU. 
July 8. 

Today in The Times' 
From Mr Jason Berry 

Sir. Re ‘Tomorrow in The Times" 
(July 17. front page), could we have 
less of Matthew Parris hugging his 
mother and more football please? 

Yours sincerely, 
J. BERRY. 
44 Ramshaw Drive, 
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6UB. 
July 17. 

Salmon stocks 
From Mr William Midwood 

Sir. The Environment Agency’s pro¬ 
posal to close salmon rivers to fisher¬ 
men throughout England and Wales 
during next years season (report, 
later editions, July 10; see also letters. 
July S and 13) is a foolish contem¬ 
plation and is unlikely to lead to a 
reoovery of salmon stocks. 

Government research over many 
years on foe Gimock Bum. Aberdeen¬ 
shire, has shown that normal salmon 
spawning stock could be restricted 
ten-fold and still produce the opti¬ 
mum number of smolts. 

Further work on the North Esk 
River. Aberdeenshire, has shown that 
sea survival of salmon in the 1970s 
was running as high as 45 per cent, 
but I understand that these survival 
rates have now dropped to as low as 
10 per cent. 

Although much can be done within 
our river systems to produce more 
smolts. the main problem lies at sea. 
We need to identify the causes and this 
can only be done with government 
help. The Environment Agency 
should be addressing the problem at 
sea. not reducing a critical income 
source of foe remote countryside. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM MLDWOOD 
(Managing Director). 
River Beauly Fishings Company Ltd, 
Broomy Bank, Hampton Heath. 
Malpas. Cheshire SYJ4 8LT. 
July 16. 
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Days that make a 
perfect summer 
From Mr Michael Goldman 

Sir, How surprising that one of our 
elder statesmen (letter from Lord Jen¬ 
kins of Hillhead, July 15) appears to 
share foe common assumption foal 
hot weather equals good weather. 
Moving about London is intolerable 
when the temperature rises above 80 
degrees and uniformly blue skies are 
as boring as uniformly grey skies. 
There have been some beautiful 
eloudscapes recently of foe sort that 
occur when the weather is unsettled. 

1 agree with some of Lord Jenkins’s 
criteria for an enjoyable summer day 
but suggest a temperature of 75F as an 
absolute maximum. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GOLDMAN. 
1 Lyndale Close. 
Blackheafo. SE3 7RG. 
July IS. 

From DrJ. B. Cole 

Sir. Lord Jenkins is right that daytime 
temperatures are more important 
than those at night But surely week¬ 
ends and Bank Holidays should carry 
more weight than ordinary week¬ 
days? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN COLE, 
Meadow Barn, 
Buckland Monachorum. 
Yelverton, Devon PL20 7NW. 
j.cole@virgin.net 
July 16. 

From Mr Nicholas Green 

Sir. In my view the best measurement 
of the quality of a summer is the 
absolute minimum number of days 
on which I have to mow my lawn. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS GREEN. 
22 Trevalyn Way. 
Rossett near Wrexham LL12 0EJ. 
July J6. 

From Mr John Barnes 

Sir, Pace Lord Jenkins, foe best 
measure of a summer is foe number 
of matchdays lost at cricket 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BARNES, 
The Barn, Burgham, 
Sheepstreet Lane, 
Etchingham. East Sussex TN19 7AZ. 

From Dr M. E. Barton 

Sir, In giving us his criteria for the 
quality of a summer. Lord Jenkins did 
not say how the variations between 
different locations were to be taken 
nifo account Would rt be OK to 
restrict the list to those that were first 
past his criteria or would he recom¬ 
mend taking a proportion as repre¬ 
sentative of foe whole? 

Yours faithfully, 
MAX BARTON. 
Wifoywood, Baddesley Road, 
Chandler’S Ford, 
Hampshire S053 5NG. 
m.e.barton@soton.ac.uk 
July 16. 

Power title 
From Professor A. G. Cross 

Sir, Long before the Oxford Diction¬ 
ary recommended following foe ex¬ 
ample of The Times in foe spelling of 
“tsar’' (leading article. July 14), the 
Reverend Thomas Consett formerly 
chaplain to the British community in 
Moscow. Archangel and St Peters¬ 
burg, wrote in the preface to his 
Present State and Regulations of the 
Church of Russia (1729): 
And io give my English Readers Satisfac¬ 
tion, as to my writing Tsar. I assure them 
that the Slavonians and Russians both 
write and speak it as I do; and being it is my 
Lot to appear first among my Countrymen 
as a Translator out of those Languages. I 
take this earliest Opportunity to give the 
Tsarof Russia his right name; lor Czar is a 
mere corruption of Foreigners... 

By foe same token, were we to con¬ 
tinue foe unfortunate new usage, the 
all-powerful female would be. pace 
Mr Paddy Hcazell (letter. July 13). 
“tsaritsa". not “czarina". 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY CROSS, 
Department of Slavonic Studies. 
University of Cambridge, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge CB3 9DA. 

Effective sounds 
From Mr Kit Bird 

Sir. I enjoyed your report, “BBC turns 
on foe rainforest in N7" (July 15). in 
which the radio programme-makers 
used a domestic shower in a bath¬ 
room in TufrteU Park to create the 
illusion of a tropical rainforest 

As a “cost-effective example of 
location recording", however. I 
believe that it does not compare with 
my own experiences as a very junior 
radio sound-effects assistant working 
on children’s programmes in the 
1950s. in addition to such relatively 
simple things as fairies sliding down a 
sunbeam. I remember being once call¬ 
ed upon to simulate the sounds of a 
space-ship twisting and turning under 
bombardment from a meteor shower. 

We achieved this effect by playing a 
recording of a lift stopping and start¬ 
ing at the same time as one (at half¬ 
speed) of bacon frying. 

Hardly Star Wars, but it worked. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. BIRD, 
Middle House, 
Chelsworth, Suffolk IP7 7HU. 
July 15: 

—« 
i 

□ Compiled by Deborah King. 
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Royal engagements 
at die weekend 
TODAY: 
The Duke of York mil visit the 1998 
Open Championship at the Royal 
BirkdaJe Golf Club, Southport, at 
1130. 

The Princess Royal as patron. 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, will open their 
new bureau at 18 Belle Vue Road, 
Saltash. Cornwall, at 11.10, will 
visit the South West Film Com¬ 
mission Offices, at 11.40. and wiU 
visit Saltash Shop Mobility, at 
12.15. 

Afterwards she will open 
, Spinnaker International's new fac¬ 
tory at Saltash Parkway Industrial 

' Estate, at 12.40. Later, as patron, 
Cornwall 98, she wQ] meet partici¬ 
pants in the Cutty Sark Tall Ships' 
Race, Falmouth Docks, at 2.45 
and will attend a reception at 
County Wharf at 5.45. 

, TOMORROW: 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 

; opening service of the thirteenth 
. Lambeth Conference in Canter- 

1 bury Cathedral at 1030. 
; The Princess Royal will visit the 
i King George's Fund for Sailors' 
1 Tall Ships Exhibition of Marine 
: Art at Falmouth Arts Centre. Royal 
. Cornwall Polytechnic. Church 
> Street, at 10.15; and as patron, 
1 Cornwall 98, will start the Cutty 
! Sark Tall Ships' Race at Falmouth 
at 11.40. 
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Weekend Forthcoming 
birthdays marriages 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 17: The Prince of Wales, on 
behalf of The Queen, held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning- 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 17: The Duke of York this 
evening attended a Dinner at the 
Treasury House, York Minster, in 
aid of the York MiUouiiuni Mys¬ 
tery Hays, and was received by 
Major General Henry Woods (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of North 
Yorkshire). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 17: The Princess Royal this 
morning anewfed the closing cere¬ 
mony of the Confederation 
lnterallfee des Offidens de Reserve 
Congress at the Brighton Centre. 
King's Road. Brighton, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of East Sussex (Ad¬ 
miral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened Phase n of the 
development of Conquest Hospital 
at the Ridge. St LeonardVon-Sea. 
East Sussex. 

The Princess RoyaL President 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended a Reception at 
the Uni gate Golf Day. Puckrup 
Hail. Tewkesbury, and was re¬ 
ceived by Colonel Richard 
Coxwell-Rogers (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenani of Gloucestershire). 
KENSINGTON PAIACE 
July 17: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, the Blackie 
Foundation Trust tins afternoon 
received Sir Maurice Laing upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
President. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Xian XR Aero-Components (a joint 
venture between Rolls-Royce and 
Xian XR Aerospace) and later 
visited Xian Road Building 
Machinery Factory (a joint, venture 
between China Road and Bridge 
Corporation and Parker Plant 
Limited UK), Xian, Shaanxi Prov¬ 
ince, China. 

This afternoon Their Royal 
Highnesses visited the Museum of 
the Terracotta Warriors. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were entertained to 
Dinner this evening by the Gov- 

. emor of Shaanxi Province (His 
Excellency Mr Chen Andong) at 
the Sheraton Hotal, Xian. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 17: The Duke of Kent today 
attended the Kent County Show at 
the County Showground. Detling, 
KeoL 

TODAY: 
Mr Kenneth Armhage. sculptor. 
82; Lady Bing]ey. soda! worker, 73; 
Mr Edward Bond, playwright and 
director. 64: Mr Richard Branson, 
chairman. Virgin. 4& Lord 
Daresbury, 45; Mr CD. Daykm. 
Government Actuary, 50: Mr 
GJ-LG. Doggart former Head¬ 
master. Kings School. Bruton. 73: 
Viscount Esher, 85: Mr Nkk Faldo, 
golfer, 41; Mr John FYaser. former 
chairman. Ciba UK Group. 67; 
Senator John Glenn, astronaut. 77: 
Mr David Hemery, athlete, 54; 
Miss Elnahah Jennings, author. 
72; Vice-Admiral Sir Louis Le 
Bailly. 83; Mr Dermis Lfltee, 
cricketer, 50: Mr Nelson Mandela, 
OM, President of South Africa, 80: 
Mr Anthony Miles, publisher. 68: 
Mr Richard Pasco, actor. 72; Sir 
Robert Speed. QC, former Counsel 
to the Speaker, 93: Dr G. M. 
Stephen, High Master, 
Manchester Grammar School 49; 
Sir Jamie Stormooth Darling, 
former director. National Trust for 
Scotland, 80: Mr Jim Watt, former 
boxer. 50: Dr B.CL Weedon. FRS, 
former Vice-Chancdlor. Notting¬ 
ham University, 75 Mr Yevgeny 
Yevtushenko, poet. 65 

TOMORROW: 
Lord Justice Auld. 61; Lord BetfteH, 
60: Mr David Bowe. MEP. 43: Sir 
Norman Brain, former diplomat, 
91: Mr Cameron Cochrane, former 
Headmaster, Fettes College. 65' 
Judge Viscount Colville of Cuiross, 
QC 65 Professor R. Duckworth. 
Emeritus Professor of Oral Medi¬ 
cine. London University. 69; Bar¬ 
oness Elies, 77; Mr Roy Gazzard, 
architect and Arabist, 75 Miss 
Evelyn Glennie, percussionist, 53; 
Sir Anthony Grabham, former 
chairman. Joint Consultants Com¬ 
mittee. 6& M^jor-General D.E. 
Isles. 74; Dr Carole Jordan. FRS. 
astronomer, 57; Mr Richard 
Knight, former Headmaster. 
Oundle and Monkum Combe 
schools. 85 Sir Herbert Laming 
(life peer), former chief inspector. 
Serial Services Inspectorate of 
Health. 62; Mr Brian R-W. Lock¬ 
hart Headmaster, Robert Gor¬ 
don's College, Aberdeen 54; 
Professor Mary McGeown. 
nephrologist, 75 Mr Brian May, 
rock guitarist 51: Sir David 
Money-Coutts, fanner chairman. 
Courts and Company. 67; Mr 
Dominic Muldowney. former 
director of music. National The¬ 
atre. 46; Mr Hie Nastase, tennis 
player. 52: Mr Adrian Noble, 
artistic director. Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, 4&- Dr Archie 
Norman, paediatridan, 86; Sir 
Frederick O'Brien. QC. former 
Sheriff Principal of Lothian and 
Borders. 81; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
David Parry-Evans. 63; Sir Dennis 
Stevenson, chairman, Tate Gallery 
Foundation. 53: His Honour Sir 
Lawrence Vemey, former Re¬ 
corder of London, 74: Professor 
Adrian Webb, Vice-Chancellor, 
Glamorgan University. S; Mr 
Henry Wendt former chairman. 
SmithKLme Beecham. 65 Profes¬ 
sor Richard Whitfield, former 
Warden. St George's House. 
Windsor Castle, 60. 

Katharine Ogflvie and James Hastie who have recently announced their engagement They live in London 
and are to many in Scotland in October 

Service dinners 
Intelligence Corps 
The Duke of Edinburgh, CoJond- 
in-Chief. was the prinripal guest at 
die annual dinner of the Intelli- 
gence Corps Officers’ Dinner Club 
held on Thursday night at The 
Priory, Chicksands. General Sir 
Rpger Wheeler. Colond Com¬ 
mandant, presided. Among others 
present were Mr S.C. Whitbread, 
Vice-Admiral West and Mr J.G 
Gains. 
RN College Greenwich 
Mr John Morris. QC, MP. was the &of honour at die annual 

of the Rpyal Navy Bar¬ 
risters held last night at the Rpyal 
Naval College Greenwich. Captain 
D-R. Humphrey. Chief Naval 
Judge Advocate, presided. The 
Judge Advocate of the Fleet, the 
Chier of Staff to the Second Sea 
Lord and C-in-C Naval Home 
Command, the Director of Legal 
Services. RAF, and the Com¬ 
mander of the College were among 
those present. 
RAF Strike Command 
Air Vrce-Marshal P.O. Sturfey 
received the guests at a ladies guest 
night dinner held last night at 
Headquarters 38 Group. RAF 
High Wycombe. 

Anniversaries 

Dinner 

New ambassador 
Mr David Lyscom has been ap¬ 
pointed Ambassador to the Slovak 
Republic from October in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Peter Har borne. 

Institute of Legal Executives 
Mr Paul Reed, the newly elected 
President of the Institute of Legal 
Executives, was the guest of hon¬ 
our at the inauguration dinner 
held last night at Harrington Hall. 
Kensington. Master Dentil Lush 
was the prinripal speaker. 

Mr Michael Mathews. Presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society, Judge 
Joseph, Judge William Barnett, 
QC and Miss Sandra St Luce. 
President of the South London law 
Society, woe among the guests. 

TODAY 
BIRTHS: Robert Hooke, physicist. 
Freshwater. Isle of Wight, 1635 
Gilbert While, clergyman and 
naturalist. Sdborne, Hampshire. 
1720; Feargus O’Connor, Chartist 
leader. Connorville, Co Cork. 1794: 
William Makepeace Thackeray, 
Calcutta, 1811: W.G. Grace, crick¬ 
eter. Downend, Gloucestershire, 
1848: Philip Snowden. Viscount 
Snowden, statesman. Ickomshaw. 
Yorkshire. 1864. 
DEATHS: Michelangelo Merisi 
da Caravaggio, painter. Port 
Ercole, Italy, 1610: Antonio Vieira. 
Jesuit missionary, Salvador, Bra¬ 
zil. 1697; Jean-Antotoe Watteau, 
painter. Nogent-sur-Marne. 1721; 
John Paul Jones, naval adventurer. 
Paris, 1792; Jane Austen, novelist. 
Winchester, 1817; Benito Juarez; 
President of Mexico 1861-72. Mex¬ 
ico City. 1872: Arthur Penrtayn 
Stanley, Dean of Westminster 
1864-81, London. 1881; Thomas 
Code, travel agent pioneer, 
Leicester. 1892; Don Carlos, pre¬ 
tender to the Spanish throne, 
Varese. Italy, 1909; Hermann Ad¬ 
ler, Chief Rabbi of the British 
Empire 1891-1911. London. 1911; 
Thomas Sturge Moore, art his¬ 
torian and poet, Windsor. 1944; 
ComdUe Heymans. physiologist, 
Nobel laureate 1938. Knokke. Bel¬ 
gium. 1965 Jade Hawkins, actor, 
London. 1973. 
The Vatican Council promulgated 
die Dogma of Papal Infallibility, 
1870. 
The Cenotaph in Whitehall, de¬ 
signed by Sir Edwin Lutyens, was 
unveiled, 1920. 
The Spanish Choi War began. 
1936. 
Disneyland opened near Anaheim. 
California, 1%5. 

TOMORROW: 
BIRTHS: Gilbert Sheldon. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1663-77, 
Eflastooe. Staffordshire, 1598; 
Jofrn Martin, painter. Haydoo 
bridge, Northumberland. 1789: 
Gottfried Keller, novelist and pod; 
Zurich, 1819; Edgar Degas, 
painter, Paris, 1834; Edward Pick¬ 
ering. astronomer. Boston. 
Massachusetts, 1846: Charles 
Mayo, surgeoa Rochester. Minne¬ 
sota. 1865 Vladimir Mayakovsky, 
poet. Bagdadi, Russia. 1893: AJ. 
Ctonm, novelist, Cardross. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1896: Herbert Marcuse, 
philosopher, Berlin, 1900. 
DEATHS: Petrarch, poet, Padua. 
1374: Matthew Flinders, navigator, 
London, 1814; John Playfair, math¬ 
ematician. Edinburgh. 1819; Sam¬ 
uel WHberforce. Bishop of 
Winchester 1869-73, Abinger, 
Surrey, 1875 Syngman Rhee, 1st 
President of tbe Republic of Korea 
1948-60. Honolulu, 1965 
Tbe Mary Rose, the pride of King 
Henry VQPs battle Beet, sank in 
the Solent, 1545. 
(sambard Kingdom Brunei's 
steamship Gnat Western was 
launched at BristoL 1837. 
The first aft-metal liner. Brunei's 
Great Britain, was launched from 
Bristol. 1843; and brought back to 
Britain from the Fhlklands on this 
day. 1970. 

Major Michael 
Hammond-Maude 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major Michael Hammond- 
Maude trill be held at St Rauls 
Church. Wilton Race. London 
SWT, cm Tuesday. July 28. at noon. 

The Royal Society 
Sir Aaron Hug, OM. President of 
Hie Royal Society, and officers of 
the society received new Fellows 
and Foreign Members elected 
earlier riiw year at die annual 
Admission Day held yesterday at 6 
Carlton House Terrace. A lun¬ 
cheon was held before the 
ceremony. 

Luncheon 

Mr TJ. Carter 
and Miss G.E. Ramsay _ 
The engagement is announce*! 
between Timothy, second son o 
Mr and Mis John Carter, of Great 
Thkktbom Firm, Bedfordshire, 
and Gillian, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Samuel Ramsay, or 
Giffijock, Glasgow. 
Mr CR-Clark 

and Dr NA Townsonl 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son or 
Mr R-O. Clark and the late Mrs 
Clark, of HUdenborough. Kent, 
and Nicola, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Graham Townsend, of 
Kingswood. Surrey. 
MrA-M- Guy 
and Miss T A. Chisholm 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs William Guy. of Geneva. 
Switzerland, and Ttacey. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Chisholm, of Leeds, Yorkshire. 
The Rev C Hope 
and Miss K-Carson 
Tbe engagement is announcea 
between Charles, elder son of 
Major and Mrs Adam Hope, of 
Stoke Newington. North London. 
and Kathryn, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bobby Carson, of Ballymena, 
Co Antrim. 
Mr I.P.C James 
and Miss ILA. Walker 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter James, formerly of 
Hang Kang, now of Taunton. 
Somerset, and Rachel, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Philip 
Walker, of Kemsing. Kern. 
MrGJL. Morris 
and Miss S.F. Mddrnm 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, elder son of Mr 
Peter Morris, of Bishops Waltham. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Anna 
Montague-Jones, of Lymington, 
Hampshire, and Siobban. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Royan 
Meldrum, of Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr JA. Party 
and Mrs R.C Tomkins-RosseO 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced between Mr John 
Alderson Party. CBE. of Brecon. 
Powys, and Mis Ruth Catherine 
Tomkins-RusseD, nte Costain, of 
BuckereiL Honiton,-Devon. 

Commander H.R Paricer. RN, 
and Dr K.E. Bristol 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Parker, of Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, and Kath¬ 
erine. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Bristol, of Grimsby. 
Lincolnshire 
MrT.M. Powefl 
and MissC.E. Sayer 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs C Powefl. of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent, and Clare, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.p. Sayer, of Burnham Market, 
Norfolk, and Vietnam. 
Mr A-N. Waddell FRCS. 
and Dr A. Samueb 
The engage mot t is announced 
between Angus, son of Dr and Mrs 
James Waddell, of Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire, and Abigail 
daughter of Mr and Mis Mehiyn 
Samuels, of Winchraore Hill. 
London. 
Mr PJ. Wells 
and Miss K-E. Mo Jut 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
H J. Wells, of Grayswood. Surrey, 
and Katherine, daughter of Mr T. 
Monk, of Form by. Lancashire, and 
Mrs M J. Monk, of Siningboume, 
Kent. 

Marriages 
Mr J. Nicbolls 
and Mrs R.M. Cartwright 
The marriage took place on July 11. 
1998, at St Nicholas's Church. 
Remenham. between John and 
Rosamond, widow of Him)ey, bath 
of Henley-on-Thames. The Right 
Rev John Bone officiated. 
Mr R. Otley 
and Miss M. Conlan 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, July 4, at Our Lady's 
Chun*. Chesham Bois. of Mr 
Richard Otley. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Otley. of Barm by 
Moor. York, to Miss Mandy 
Conlan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Conlan. of Beilingdon, 
Buckinghamshire. Father Bernard 
Davenport .officiated. 

The wide was attended by Mrs 
Tara Douglas. Miss Alison Conlan 
and Miss Caroline Reed. Mr 
Robert Otley was best man. 

A reception was held at Hamp¬ 
den House. 

Guild of Editors 
Mr Bob SaichwelL Editor of the 
Cambridge Evening News and 
President of the Guild of Editors, 
was the host at g luncheon held 
yesterday at Bloomsbury House. 
Great Russell Street, in honour of 
Ms Hilary Armstrong. Minister 
for Local Government and Hous¬ 
ing. The Editors of the Leicester 
Mercury, foe News, Portsmouth 
and the Western Mail, Cardiff, 
and the Secretary erf the Par¬ 
liamentary and Legal Committee 
were among those present. 

Latest wills 

University news 
Oxford 
George Webb Medley Prize 1998 
The prize for the best overall 
performance for the MSc in 
Economics for Development has 
been awarded to Ms Gargee 
Ghosh. Somerville College. 

Cocktail party 
Staffordshire Lieutenancy 
The Deputy lieutenants of 
Staffordshire entertained the Lord- 
lieutenant and Mrs Hawley at a 
summer cocktail party held last 
night at Freeford Manor, near 
Whittington, Lichfield. 

Lady (Aflsa Mary) Smith, of 
Mobberley, Knutsfotd. Cheshire, 
left estate valued at £5157.959 net 
She left £10000 each to St Ann's 
Hospice. CheuUe. RNED. Ear 
Cheshire Hospice. Macclesfield an 
Christie HospftafNHSTrust E2£00 to 
the Pcc of toe Parish or Mobberley. 

Anthony John Baker, of Flecknoe. 
near Rugby. Warwickshire, left 
estate valued at El.071,955 net 
He left (60400 to his Mend and 
business partner Sylvia Jacques (for 
stopping smoking) and her portrait; 
ana £50000 to hlsrotmerwUe Valerie 
Allen for her help to him In starting 
his original business. 

Gareth Lewis, of Cuhington. 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, 
left estate valued at £606.711 net. 

Mabel Lloyd, of. Southport 
Merseyside, left estate valued at 
E544.759 net 
Walter Summers Uoyd. fanner, of 
Hawitng, Andoversford, Chelten¬ 

ham. Gloucestershire, left estate 
valued at £734042 net 
Stanley Love, of Newport South 
Wales, left estate valued at 
£942,602 net. 
Murid Ursula Lupfon, of Hove. 
East Sussex, left estate valued at 
£522337 net. 
John Edward Nicholson, of 
Bedale. North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £684585 net 
Honora Churchill Osborn, of 
Ftenyian, Cardiff, left estate valued 
at £506346 net 
Lis Rose. Of Carlton, Nottingham, 
left estate valued at £549,829 net 
Ian Alastair Patrick Smythe- 
Wood, of London. SWi1 left estate 
valued at £656.937 net. 
Kathleen Margaret Young, of 
Sutton Coldfield, left estate valued 
at £661304 neL 

KENNEDY FACES CAR ON THIS DAY 
CRASH CHARGE 

From MICHAEL KNIPE—New York 

A minor charge of leaving the some of an 
acrid™ [and failing to report ii within a reasonable 
tune wiQ be lodged against Senator Edward 
Kennedy after his car crash yesterday in which a 
young woman died. Senator Kennedy suffered 
concussion and wandered about for eight hours, 
apparently in shock, before reporting the uddem. 

No word had been heard from Senator Kennedy 
by late afternoon today. He was understood to be 
nesting at the family home in Hyannis Port, on 
Cape Cod. under a sedative he had. a family 
physician said, suffered a “slight concusskm in the 
back of the head”. His wife. Joan, was believed to 
be with him. 

The young woman who died was Miss Mary Jo 
Kopechne. a former secretary to die late Senator 
Robert Kennedy, who drowned when the car they 
were in plunged into a pond and overturned. 

In a statement to the police. Mr Kennedy said he 
was driving Miss KapsdtfK in a ferry after a party 

July 18,1969 

The chequered career of Senator Edward 
Kennedy started with allegations of cheating 
at Harvard. This incident, when a girl 
drowned in a car he was driving, dogged his 
political career and led to his withdrawal as a 

presidential candidate in 1919 

and landed with the roof resting on the bottom. I 
attempted to open the door and the window of the 
car but had no recolkdion of how I got out of the 
car. 

“I came to the surface and repeatedly dived 

down id tbe car in an attempt to see if the 
passenger was still in the car.] was unsuccessful in 
the attempt 

"I was exhausted and in a state of shock. I recall 
walking bade to where my friends were eating. 
There was a car parked in teont of tbe cottage anal 
dtrnbed into the bade seat-1 tben asked someone to 
bring me back to Edgartown." 

on. Chappaquiddicfc Island, off the coast of 
Massachusetts, when the accident occurred. He 
was not familiar with the road. "After proceeding 
fix- approximately half a mQe on dyke road. I 
descended a hill and came upon a narrow bridge", 
he tokl the police. The car went off the side of foe 
bridge. 

Tne car turned ora- and sank into the water 

EDGARTOWN. My 20 — Mr Dominick Arena, 
the area's police chief, concluded that Senator 
Kennedy could not be hdd legally responsible for 
Miss KopedmtfS death after his examination of 
tyre marks on the humpbacked wooden bridge. 
These indicated that the driver had never 
attempted to brake the car but rather drove 
straight over the side, apparottly in the belief that 
he was stiQ on the road, Mr Arena said. 

A night-time examination showed that tbe 
bridge amid easily be mistaken for something else 
when looked at with automobile headlights. 

Senator Edward Kennedy’s car is pulled from the water after the crash in 
Massachusetts in which Mary Jo Kopechne, right, was killed 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

MOSHBM - On 14th July 
1998 to Aly (ad* Rubin) 
and Barry, a daughter, 
Georgia Joanna. 

■BUMS - Julia Mary - died 
Peacefully fortified by tbe 
rite* of Holy Mother 
Church at John'S Hospice. 

BARON - On Friday. July 
10th 1998. to Thalia to* 10th 1998. to Thalia (ode 
Laird) & John, a daughter, 
Leone Kathleen Newton, 
a slater for Poppy. 

BARTON - On June 27th to 
Miranda Bhun and Philip 
Barton, a beautiful 
daughter. Bridle Maria. 

DENYBt - to Catherine and 
Thomas, a second 
daughter born on 14th July 

MCHOUS - On July 8th 1998 
at St John to Hospital, 
Chelmsford to Rebecca 
GUI and Martya Nicholfa. I 
a beautiful daughter. Katie 
Elisabeth. 

SWADUNG - On 8th July to 
Lorna (n6e Cameronj and 
William, a mb, James 

Church at John* Hospice, 
London N.W.8. on July 
15th aged 68 years. 
Requiem Maas 11 ■ m 
Friday. July 34th at tbe 
Chapel of Sl John and St. 
Elizabeths Hospital, 
Grave End Rood. London. 
N.W.B. followed by burial 
at Wargrave, Baruhire. 
No flowers at her request. 
Donations to St. Johnh 
Hospice. London N.W.8. 

I ERHART - Dr. Alfred. Dearly 
loved husband of Pet (ode 
Kencewett) died on July 

! 10th In Vaduz. 
Liechtenstein aged 8a 
Founder of Universal 
Hotel* Majorca. Will be 
deeply missed by his 
family and friends. 

Alastair Douglas, a 
brother to Elisabeth. 

EDWARDS- On 10th July to 
Nicholas and Kata into 
MaeLeodi a sou. Angus 
Jules Alexander. 

FAGAN - On Sunday 12th 
July 1998 to Sarah (nde 
Voeicker) and Jamie, a son. 
Hugh. 

RRTH-Os July 16tfa 1998 to 
Katherine (ntfe Everett) 
and Michael a daughter. 
Laura Rom Allan, a sister 
for James and Jestfca. 

KINDS! - Ot> July 9th. to 
Carolina, (nde Case], and 
Edward, e son. Oscar 
Edward, a brother for 
William. Alice, and 
Clementina. 

LEVY - On July 18th 1998 at 
home to Nicola lode 
Moran) asd Rupert, a 
daughter. Gemma Sarah 
Margaret, a sister for 
Oliver. Thomas and 
Melissa. 

McKEE - At Altnegelvin, , 
Londonderry on 12th July 
to Claire into Wilson) and 
Leslie, a eon. Lewis Jilea. 
a brother lor Connor. 

MttIJNOTON WALLACE-On 
July Bth to Christina and 
Miles, a beautiful 
daughter, Tasmln Patrice, 
a sister for Connor. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BLOOD - Peter Thomas 
Bolero ft. peacefully after 
a short illness on 15th July, 
aged 78. Beloved husband 
of the late Mamrat Blood 

GOSSAJMHEWfTT-Ragfaa 
and Vicky, father rad 

I daughter, tragically taken 
from naan 13th July 1998. 
Precious memories will 
remain forever in our 
hearts. 

HHtONS - Stella Frances 
Irving died peacefully on 
15th July at Myton 
Hospice. Warwick. Wife of 
Hippy, mother of Stephen 

and Michael Funeral at 
Oakley Wood 
Crematorium. Nr Warwick 
at L30 pm on Wednesday,- 
22nd July. No Bowen, 
donations to Maonlllan 
Cancer Relief. Orchard 
Centre, Rugby. CV213SR. 

KOK - Ann Townsend Kok. 
beloved wife Of Felix Kok. 
died at The Derbyshire 
Royal Infirmary on 
Thursday. July 16th 1998. 

Fhneral Thursday, July 
23rd at Marfceaton 
Crematorium at 12.18pm. 
She was loved by many 
and will be sorely missed. 
Garden Bowen only. 
Donations if desired to 
chosen trust fund. 

I MARTIN - On 14th July at 
Nevill Hail HospUaL Neviil Hall Hospital 
Abergavenny, John Denis 
aged 77 yean of Berton 

MORRIS - Major Temple 
Baeot MJLc. of Mbazl Bagot KJLfi. of Mbazl 
District. Tanzania died 

Monmouthshire. Beloved 
husband of Irene and 
father of Peter. Funeral 
Service at The Forest of 
Dean Crematorium. Nr 
Cindarford. Oloe, on 
Tuesday 21st July at 2to0 
pm. Family flowers only. 

peacefully on 14 June 1998 
seed 75, Formerly serving 
with the Rmral Artillery . 
and Kings African Rifles. 
Temple pnrssd Us late 
yean in Tanzania with the 
family of Us dose friend, 
John Majembe. Much 
missed by his fond niece, 
Elizabeth and by the many 

PtCTON- Dr and Mrs. 
Arthur Plcton celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of 
their marriauge tomorrow. 
Sunday. 19tn July. 

DEATHS 

of the late Margaret Blood 
Into Rosa), father and 
father-la-law of Brian and 
Go he. Christine and 
Christopher, Paul and 
Dawn, Peter and Nancy. 
Robert and Suzu-Ann^ 
and Richard, grandfather 
of Arabella. Lawmce. 
Kata A. Benjamin. 
Jonathan. Kate J. Jennie. 
Amy, David. Phillip 
Abigail and Clara, and 
brother of Deborah. 
Funeral at 3ptn.2Znd July. 
Lewisham Cramatorfum. 
Donations to Marie Curia 
Cancer Cara. 

HUTTON -Thomas James 
(Tim). Peacafally at home. 
19th July, in Ms 92nd year. 
Beloved husband of June 
and much loved father of 
Susan and Timothy. 
Requiem Mess at the 
Catholic Church of The 

Elizabeth and by the many 
friends who were 
privileged to eqfoy hla 
company. 

BAILEY - peacefully at his 
hums in Leicester on 16th 
July 1998. Patrick John 
Mumford Ballsy, aged 72 
year*, deer husband of 
Peggy. Funeral service and 
cremation at 
Loughborough 
Crematorium On Thursday 
July 23rdat lLOOam. 
Family flowers only 
please, donations 
preferred to LOROS (to 
whom cheques should be 

payable) c/o Gians and 
Gtitteridga. Funeral 
Directors of Leicester. Tet 
01162918117. 

DOUGLAS - PfayiUs. named 
away suddenly at noma on 
Sunday 12th July 08. WO! 
be sadly miiuJ by her 
femily and many friends. 
Funeral to be held at West 
Herts Crematorium. 
Canton. Watford, on 
Wednesday 22nd July at 
tl 3Qa m All welcome. 
Donations In lien of 

HARDING - Leu, Rotarlan. 
formerly of CrauchBelds 
Hertford, passed away 
•oddanly on 14th July at 
his home In Reading. Much 
loved husband to Paddy, 
father to Jane, Gillian and 
Sally and grandfather to 
Georgina. Harriet. 
Thomas. Lily sud Liaro. 
The funeral service will be 
bold at St Andrews 
Church. Sonning at 
S^Opm. Wednesday 22nd . 
J(dy1Flowers to beeept to 
A B Walker & Son 
Limited. Reeding. (Tel: 
0118 857 3650)^ i 

and St Joseph. St Johnh 
Street. Hertford, el 1LD0 
am on Wednesday 22ud 
July. Family flowers only. 
Donations ft desired to St 
Joseph's restoration fond, 
or Isobel Hospice. C^» 
Alfred Scales. 11 Church 
Street Hertford. SCM 1EJ 

MACDONALD-Alistair A. 
died suddenly at WesthaU. 
Nose of Sound. Lerwick on 
lBth July 1998. Dearly 
loved husband of JUL 
loving father of Ion and 
Catrionm. and losing 
grandfather of Ian and. 
Hnmlah. Formerly Sheriff 
of Orkney end Shetland. 
Funeral at Lerwick in St. 
Margaroth Roman 
Catholic Church 12 noon 
Tuesday Zlat July. 

METCALFE- Ellen Bridget 
Luoy (Loo) on July 14th 
much loved by her i 

PRICE - Valmal Marjorie 
Lueila. Widow of Jack. 

Hewer* to Age Cone* 
Marie Cerie Cancer Care, 
c/o Coughlan Brothers 
Fnnra'&lServtae, 1 
Southfield. Welwyn 
Carden City. ALTAST. Tel 
01707 325059. 

fdsr.Tefc 

! HARDMQ - John Philip PhD, 
former Keeper of Zoology 
at the Natural History 
Museum, died peacefully 
In Sussex on 14th July at 
the age o4 8$. He Iwrres his 

1 children. Elizabeth and 
Martin, grand children 
Jean end Sandra, Jason 

and Sasha and hbgraei- Edda tighter Hannah. 
Blt-ise to Cooper & Sou 
S 783763. 

JOHNSTONE - On 15th July 
1998. peacefully, after a 
courageous Bgnt. Betty of 
AshUm House. 
Lochmeben. and fonneriy 
of Shanghai ■«< Hoag 
Kong, much loved mother 
of Fiona. Lewis and 
Andrew. Funeral Service 
at Wafriston 
CfattoriUDs Edinburgh 
on WfidnMdiy 22nd July 
at 230pm. 

much loved by her many 
friends. Funeral service at 
Leigh Church. July 28th at 

- 2pm followed by 
cremation at Worth 
Crematorium. Donations 
la lieu of flowers to 
Stnunman Ltd. Doran 
Court. Reigate Road. 
RedhllL Sumy for Mario . 
CuriS Foundation, 

Lueila. Widow of Jack. 
Dearest mother of 
Christopher (KJt), Yolanda, 
Jennifer and Jonathan. 
Aged 98. ou 19th July 1998. 
Funeral at St. Mary the 
Virgin. Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire ou 
Wednesday 22nd July at 
2J0 pm. 

WAUL - Professor Emeritus 
Colin Gulliver died 
suddenly aged 71 on 
Wednesday 15th July. 
Doarasr husband of Joan, 
father of Joanne, Nicholas 
and Susan and 
grandfather of five. He 
will be greatly missed and 
lovinglynamembared by . 
everyone wbo knew him. 
The funeral wiU be at The 
United Reformed Church. 
Crescent Road, 
Beckenham. Kent on 
Friday 24th July at 12 
noon. Family flowers only 
please. Donations to South 
Bromley Hospicecane, 
Orpington Office. 
Savannahs Road. 
Orpington. Kent BR6 ftJU 

YANDELL - George Douglas 
O.BK. 17th July 1998, O.B^:. 17lh July 3998, 
peacefully at home aged 
8L greatly loved husband 
of Dennis, dearest daddy 
of David. Peter. Penny A 
N Iney. Much loved 
grandpa to his 11 
grandchildren. Funeral 
service SLMary*. 
Radellffe On Trent, 
Noltinghnunqhir*1 Wrwt 
July lOJOam. Family 
nowers. Donations m lieu 
to R.N.L-L c/o Lymns- 
Betieliffe On Trent. 

MANLEY-on 16th July 1998. 
peacefully at home, 
fortified by the cites of 

. Holy Churoh. Owandcdina. 
aged 88. wife of the late 

ROGERS - Noel Frederick on 
Saturday July 4th 1998 at 
Franklin House. West 
Drayton - London. Musk: 
was his life. 

Ivor Maafay. loving si 
beloved mother of VI vton. 
Dickie, Brace. Cristina and 
David, dear mother-to-law 
and Nonna to fourteen 
grandchildren and six KAUL - Piysie. Tragically 

died on July 16th at 
Hammersmith Hospital 
toeriy lured husband to 
Usba and fathsr to Shiv. 
Devoted brother to 
Maheodra and uncle to 
Kaly. Symran and CaQum. 
HbJMM of humor and 
kindness trill be Wittesrl by 
ell who knew him. 

MONBANOONES-Captaia 
David Cwvn peacefully on 
July 15th. Much loved 
husband of Cerolyn. father 
of Sophy and Emma, and 
era oafs tber of Harden. 
Funeral service st The 

TOBIAS - Major Hugo WR 
> Tobias, M.C. beloved 

husband of Marianne, 
father of Corynna. Peter 
and Claudia, grandfather 
to Artemis. Hugo and 
Anna, died ou July 15th. 
aged 82. after a long illness 
borne with mat fortitude. 
Funeral at lO.DCam on July 
20th at I-Egllse de Saint 
Often, Rocques (nr Llslsux) 
Francs. Donations If 
desired to Psiklnsonh 
Disease Society. 22 Upper 
WOburaPUce. London 
WC1H0RA. 

Rsqnism Mass at Behnoni 
Abbey near Hereford at 12 
noon <xx Monday 20th July, 
followed by burial at 
Bactso. No flowers pleesa 
but donations If wished to 
St Faith* Barton or St 
John Kemble. Ewyaa 
Harold. 

Funeral service st The 
Church of The Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Street 
at 12 noon Thursday 23rd 
July, followed by 
cremation. FantUy flowers 
only. Donations may be 

sent to Tbe Injured 
Jockey** Fund or King's ’ 
CoQsee HospitaL Liver 
Unit. Danmark Kill. 

WELCH-On July 15th 
Kathleen Margaret 
(Booty), the beloved wife 
of Bishop Neville Welch, 
loving mother of Barry. 

. Grant. Sheila scad 
Margaret and grand 
mother of Mathew, 
Patrick, Daniel, Thomas. 
Peter. Edward, Simon and 
Timothy. Funeral July 
23rd at 1pm at St Nicholas 
Church, william. Easass. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to The Artiste 
Benevolent Fund, c/o 
Wehards Funeral Services. 
Wltham. 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES 

l*UCE - A Service of 
^Tiantsgtving for the lives 
of John and InbfllA Tjfcs 
will be held in Girth on 
Church. Gatehouse of 
Fleet, on Friday 7th 

2pm. Telephone: 
0I749 85O791 for details. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
private 

WHITMORE - Gillian 
Margaret Weldon, dted 
peacefully on 15th July 
aged 67 after major illness. 
Much loved mother of 
Char lotto. Kate. Jonathon. 
Funeral 24 ih July 1230pm 
M St Johns. ShedflSdT 
Hants. Flowers from 
fondly only. Donations to 
Friends oTCoun toss 
Mountbatten House. Moor 
Green Hospital Sooth 
Hsm^iron. Enqurfas 01489 

FINOON - Charlotte Helena 
{£“**• 19 7-72 - 16.290. In 
*fytag memory of my 

| beloved daughter 
Chortotte. Lhns changes 
twtlting In my heart you 

i forever. Cod will take 
bis justice on those neer 
“*« far away wbo caused 
your death. Until we Bite! 
■gain my Charlotte Roo 
gslto peace, your loving 

Lynda and your 
brother Ben. Time tofls oil 
truths. 

/ 

tyV' 
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* dick McDonald 
Richard McDonald, 

co-founder of McDonald’s, 
died on July 14 in 
Manchester, New 

Hampshire, aged 89. 
He was bora in New 

Hampshire on 
February 16,1909. 

D 
idc McDonald left 
a dual, enduring 
legacy to the fast 
food industry — 

which he had pioneered. The 
first was ftis name, a word that 
today is synonymous in any 
language with the classic 
American hamburger. The 
second was a madcap design 
for golden arches in the shape 
of a stunted letter “M” to sit 
atop the roof of his drive- 
through restaurant. Although 
an architect working on the 
building was initially dismiss¬ 
ive of the restaurant owner’s 
sketches, McDonald was in¬ 
sistent that the arches would 
enhance the site, and he pre¬ 
vailed. They have now come to 
signal the presence of Amer¬ 
ican fast food in every comer 
of the globe. 

Richard McDonald was 
bom in Manchester, New 
Hampshire, and migrated 
with his brother Maurice 
(known as Mac) to California 
in the late 1920s. The brothers 
had only one ambition, which 
was to make $1 million by the 
time they were 50. 

Initially it did not appear 
that this dream would be ful¬ 
filled. Both brothers found 
/oils in the Hollywood film in¬ 
dustry, but the work held little 
promise of real success, and in 
the late 1930s they resolved to 
change tack and opened a hot 
dog stand in Arcadia, outside 
Los Angeles. 

The venture prospered and 
in 1940 the brothers opened a 
small drive-in barbecue restau¬ 
rant in San Bemadino. The 
menu featured 15 cent ham¬ 
burgers, 19c cheeseburgers, 
Me malts and 10c French fries. 

The slick drive-by operation 
—perfectly in tune with a mod¬ 
em society in which the car, in¬ 
creasingly, was king — proved 
a great success, bur the Mc¬ 
Donalds were convinced that 
business could be improved 
still further by streamlining 

Dick McDonald, photographed in 1991 beside die “golden arches" of a restaurant in his home town, Manchester. New Hampshire 

the menu and preparing food 
in advance, so as to speed up 
service and sales. To, this end 
they installed a mechanised 
kitchen and erected the strik¬ 
ing golden arches on the roof 
of their building to draw the at¬ 
tention of passing cars — and 
so the modem fast food restau¬ 
rant was bom. 

The new self-service concept 
was siow to win favour, but by 
1954 the McDonald brothers 
had expanded their business 
to the point where it numbered 
eight restaurants and several 
franchises. 

ft was then that they met 
Ray Kroc, a milkshake ma¬ 
chine salesman and tie man 
often credited (not least by him- 

seli) with creating the global 
McDonald’s empire. 

Kroc was soon doing brisk 
business with the McDonald 
brothers, who made the milk¬ 
shakes in all of their oudets 
with his patented Moltimixer 
machines, which were capable 
of producing several shakes at 
once. He travelled to San Ber- 
nadino to meet his valued new 
customers. Duly impressed 
with their operations, whose 
lucrative potential he saw at 
once, he offered to buy the fran¬ 
chise for the United States. 
The brothers agreed, accept¬ 
ing a royalty agreement that 
gave them 0.5 per cent of gross 
takings. Kroc opened his first 
McDonald's restaurant in 

Des Plaines, Illinois; it still ex¬ 
ists today, preserved as a mus¬ 
eum, with everything just as it 
was on the day it opened in 
April 1955. 

Takings on that first day 
were $366.12. By 1961 Kroc 
was doing well enough from 
his franchises to purchase the 
whole business outright He 
paid the brothers the then con¬ 
siderable sum of $2.7 million, 
and changed the name to Mc¬ 
Donald's Corporation. 

Today the empire spans 
23,000 outlets in 111 countries 
— the first British restaurant 
opened in Woolwich in 1974. 
Ingredients may be adapted 
where necessary to meet local 
custom or religious law, but 

the menu needs no real transla¬ 
tion, and the formula is al¬ 
ways instantly recognisable 
wherever it is encountered. 
The company is now thought 
to be the world's biggest single 
supplier of food, with sales of 
some $33 billion per year. 

Dick McDonald retired to 
New Hampshire after the sale, 
but continued to maintain 
strong relations with the corpo¬ 
rate parent His relationship 
with Kroc. however, was less 
cordial, particularly after Kroc 
claimed in his autobiography. 
Grinding it Out, that it was he 
who had founded the McDon¬ 
ald’s chain — and so set the 
seed for the global fast food in¬ 
dustry — when he opened his 

first outlet in Des Plaines. 
Dick McDonald was always 
surprised that such an extraor¬ 
dinary worldwide phenome¬ 
non could have grown from a 
modest drive-by burger joint 
in San Bernardino, and he 
was irritated at the lack of cred¬ 
it given to him and his brother 
Mac. 

Mac MacDonald died in 
1981 and Ray Kroc in 1984. In 
1992 Dick McDonald re- 
dedkated the site of the orig¬ 
inal fiong vanished) restau¬ 
rant in San Bemadino with a 
plaque. The site today is the 
home of the San Bemadino 
light Opera Company. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy, and a stepson. 

PROFESSOR RACHEL ROSSER 
Professor Rachel Rosser, 
psychiatrist, died yp an 

accident at borne on July 10 
aged 56. She was born on 

October 9.1941. 

RACHEL ROSSER was one of 
the leading practitioners in the 
psychiatric treatment of stress 
after disasters. Her appear¬ 
ances on television after the 
fire at King’s Cross station in 
1987 helped to educate the pub¬ 
lic about the psychological 
problems that can be suffered 
after such events, of which 
there was such an appalling 
spate during the 1980s. 

She established the stress 
clinic after the fire — drawing 
on the lessons of the Bradford 
football stadium fire — and at 
one point it had more than a 
thousand victims on its regis¬ 
ter. Subsequently the clinic 
supported patients from the 
Marchioness riverboat disas¬ 
ter and the Lockerbie airline 
bombing. 

Rachel Rosser grew up in 
Coventry, where her father, a 
conscientious objector, was 

working during the war. 
Twice.they lost their home 
through bombing, and she viv¬ 
idly remembered the experi¬ 
ence of the Blitz. 

Yet. despite the family's 
deep poverty, Rosser was well 
educated, thanks to a series of 
state scholarships. A highly 
academic girl, she went to 
King’s High School. Warwick, 
where she excelled, and from 
there to Newnham College, 
Cambridge, as a scholar read¬ 
ing natural sciences, in which 
she took a first 

She then studied clinical 
medicine at St Thomas’ Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School, from 1963 
to 1966. She was fascinated, by 
medicine, but found the lade of 
scientific rigour and the need 
to make decisions on inade¬ 
quate evidence hard to accept 
and she set out to tackle these 
defects. 

She became a member of 
the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians in 1971. but was simul¬ 
taneously practising psychia¬ 
try at the Maudsley Hospital. 
She became a member of the 

Royal College of Psychiatry in 
1974. 

In 1980 she was awarded a 
PhD by London University for 
a remarkable analytical thesis 
on the severity of Alness and 
evaluation of the outcome of 
hospital care. This was con¬ 
nected with some earlier work 
that she had done with her 
husband. Vincent Watts —- 
whom she had first met at 
Cambridge — in which they 

had pioneered quality-of-Ufe 
assessments. 

Her knowledge of medicine 
and psychiatry led to the estab¬ 
lishment of liasion psychiatry 
at Charing Cross Hospital, 
where she was a reader, and 
then at University College, 
where she became professor 
and head of the department of 
psychiatry in 1984, when she 
was also made a fellow of the 
Royal College of Psychiatry. 

A decade before, she and 
her colleague W. J. Kinston 
published a paper on the ef¬ 
fects of disasters an mental 
and physical health, and this 
was tile basis of her work with 
the King’s Cross survivors. 
She then led a £120,000 study 
following 120 of those affected 
over three years. She found 
that inthe year following a dis¬ 
aster, deaths from all causes 
rose. 

“Most of the physical prob¬ 
lems of such a tragaiy are con¬ 
tained after 24. hours." she 
said. “After that the psycholog¬ 
ical trauma becomes the lar¬ 
gest problem.” 

In her clinical work Rachel 
Rosser often helped to ease the 
suffering of patients when 
other doctors had all-but given 
up. She was deeply versed in 
pharmacology and psychother¬ 
apy, having developed her 
skills with the help of a per¬ 
sonal analysis. These several 
disciplines, and her strong 
personality, combined to 
bring remarkable benefits to 
many of her patients. 

Rosser's research interests 
were wide, and derived from 
the problems faced by her pa¬ 
tients and their doctors.tn foe 
field erf disasters, she wrote 
powerfully and simply about 

the way victims should be 
treated, and about the impact 
onhealers. 

Rosser was always con¬ 
scious of the limits of con¬ 
ventional medicine. She took 
early retirement from Univer¬ 
sity College London to explore 
new ideas. She was planning a 
research unit in Norwich, to ex¬ 
plore the claims of multi-faith 
health and healing, and estab¬ 
lish where benefits could best 
be achieved. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, who is Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of East Ang¬ 
lia, and by their son and 
daughter. 

RICHARD BERENS 
Rj?ard Borens, chief press 
officer for the All England 
Tennis Club and former 

Hickey of the Daily 
Express, died of cancer on 

July 8 aged 65. 
He was born on 

February 18,1933. 

RICHARD BERENS ruled 
ihe roost in the press office of 
the All England Press Club 
for nearly 15 years, acting as 
gatekeeper to innumerable 
cLdmants for press creden¬ 
tials from all over the world. 
He it was who derided - 
handing down irrevocable de¬ 
cisions in the earthiest of lan¬ 
guage — who should, and 
who should not, qualify for 
passes. Sometimes he was 
known almost to question the 
existence of the countries that 
foreign tennis writers claimed 
to represent 

He was quite fearless in 
answering for the club when 
questions were raised as to the 
qualifications of various occu¬ 
pants of the Royal Box. On 
one occasion, when asked by a 
newspaper why Sir Robin 
Day had been accorded this 
privilege, he replied, to the 
grand interrogators consider¬ 
able irritation, that Day came 
under the heading “show- 
business personality^. 

Yet the often alarmingly out¬ 
spoken Berens delighted in 
satisfying the curiosity of the 
gossip columnists, this having 
been his own journalistic voca¬ 
tion for many years. Starting 
with the Daily Telegraph’s 
Peterborough column, he pro¬ 
gressed to the Daily Express, 
where he was William Hickey 
from 1966 to 1974. proving 
more than adequate to the 
task of satisfying the un¬ 
quenchable thirst for gossip of 
his editors and the readers. 

Richard Wilfred Beauvoir 
Berens. the son of a director of 
Hambro’s Bank, was brought 
up at the two family homes, 
Kevington in Kent (he once 
named a horse Man of Kent) 

and Bennvonh Hall in Hamp¬ 
shire. At Eton, he discovered 
two passions: for drawing (he 
won the Harmsworth Draw¬ 
ing Prize and was a talented 
caricaturist) and for horse 
racing, the latter pursuit last¬ 
ing a lifetime. As an owner he 
had two useful horses. Happy 
Abbot and Jave River, trained 
by the former champion jock¬ 
ey Stan L Mellor. He also 
enjoyed a flutter. 

Berens was very much in 
the tradition of the upper- 
dass gossip writer — more 
than willing, at least in mat¬ 
ters of trivia, to betray his Old 
Etonian and country house 
friends. He was a boulevard- 
ier journalist in a Fleet Street 
which, it seemed to him, quite 
suddenly disappeared, spiritu¬ 
ally as well as physically, with 
the diaspora to Docldands 
and elsewhere. His custom¬ 
ary places of work in his gos¬ 
sip column days were Jules 
Bar in Jermyn Street. Boodle’s 
in St James's Street, engage¬ 
ment parties, country house 
weekends and a host of here- 
today-and-gone-tomorrow 
nightclubs. His habitual com¬ 
pany consisted of former 
Guards officers, debutantes 
and debs’ delights, and debt- 
heavy young estate agents for 
whose tips on upper-class 
peregrinations around the pro¬ 
perties of Mayfair he would 
pay from the Express’s coffers. 

After Eton, Berens served in 
the 12th Lancers in Malaya. 
His first marriage, in 1958. 
was to Nicole Yarde-Buller. 
daughter of the 4th Lord Chur- 
ston, which produced a son 
and a daughter (the novelist 
Jessica Berens). His second 
wife was Virginia Cacda- 
Birch, by whom he had a 
daughter, and there were 
twins, a son and a daughter, 
by his third marriage to the 
novelist Barbara Neal. All 
three marriages ended in div¬ 
orce. His devoted companion 
in his last 20 years was Geral¬ 
dine Fitzgerald. 

Berens discovered his lifelong passion for horse raring 
m. and later became i while at Eton. an owner 
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Lord Boyd-Carpenter, 
former Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, died on July 
II aged 90. He was born on 
January 2,1908. 

From an already distin¬ 
guished family, John Boyd- 
Carpenter was elected to Par¬ 
liament in 1945 at just 31. 
Churchill made him finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury 
and then Minister of Trans¬ 
port and Civil Aviation by 
Churchill. In the latter post he 
was responsible for setting in 
motion the building of the 
first motorway, the Ml. Then, 
as CWef Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. he was the first person 
to see the proposed expendi¬ 
ture figures for the develop¬ 
ment of Concorde, in 1962. He 
opposed the open-ended com¬ 
mitment, but was over-ruled 
by Macmillan who wanted de 
Gaulle’s support for British 
entry into the EEC. In 1972, af¬ 
ter faffing to become Speaker. 
B<jyd-Carpenter left the Com¬ 
mons to chair the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority. There, in the 
mid-1970s, he certified Con¬ 
corde as airworthy — al¬ 
though it was years late, mas¬ 
sively over-budget and never 
sold commercially to a single 
airline. Nor had ft won over 
de Gaulle. 
Obituary published on July 14. 

Oday Botnar, former 
chairman of Nissan UK. 
died on July U aged 84. 
He was born on 
October 2L 1913. 

In 1970. Octav Botnar, who 
had grown up mainly in Ro¬ 
mania, took over the fran¬ 
chise for Datsun cars in Brit¬ 
ain. Only 1,200 of the cars had 
been imported in the previous 
year, but by pricing them 
cheaply and offering good, re¬ 
liable service through his 
AFC chain of dealers, he built 
up a business with 7 per cent 
of the British market by the 
mid-1980s. He switched the 
name back to that of the Japa¬ 
nese parent company. Nis¬ 
san, and to get round Europe¬ 
an trade restrictions, he suc¬ 
cessfully campaigned for a 
Nissan factory in Britain. 
This was an important invest¬ 
ment innovation, but unfortu¬ 
nately it reduced Botnar’s im¬ 
portance to the Japanese. An 
acrimonious dispute about 
the concession followed. Bot¬ 
nar was about to sign a deal 
with Aifa-Romeo when in 
June 1991 his corporate head¬ 
quarters were publicly raided 
by the Inland Revenue. He 
protested his innocence and 
charges against him personal¬ 
ly were dropped. 
Obituarypublished on Jufy 14. 

John Malcolm Brinnin. 
American critic and 
biographer, died on Jane 26 
aged 81. He was born on 
September 13.1916. 

After inviting Dylan Thomas 
to read his work across Amer¬ 
ica. John Malcolm Brinnin 
found himself acting as not 
only impresario but drinking 
companion and nurse. After 
Thomas died in an alcoholic 
coma, Brinnin wrote a mem¬ 
oir, Dylan Thomas in Amer¬ 
ica, which scandalised polite 
society with its frankness 
about the Welshman’s often 
disgraceful behaviour. He 
went on to write an important 

bral and ironic poetry 
readied a Western audience 
when Penguin published his 
Selected Poems in 1967. His 
verse is elaborate, imperson¬ 
al. and studded with images 
from Holub’s other life — as a 
scientist For he also had a 
distinguished career as a re¬ 
search immunologist His 
Collected Poems finally ap¬ 
peared in Czechoslovakia af¬ 
ter the Call of Communism. 
Obituary published on July It. 

Beryl Biyden, jazz singer 
and musician, died on Jufy 
14 aged 78. She was bora on 
May It 1920. 

For fifty years. Beryl Bryden 
was “Britain’s Queen of the 
Blues”. As a teenager she per¬ 

formed with her local rhythm 
dub in Norwich and in the 
Cambridge Jazz Club. After 
the war. she worked — al¬ 
ways with her washboard — 
with Chris Barber and Hum¬ 
phrey Ljyttelton, and in 1948 
she broadcast with her own 
jazz group, Beryl’s Backroom 
Boys. Her dassic Gimme a 
Pigfoot and a Bottle of Beer 
was made in 1961, and in 1973 
she was made an honorary dt- 
izen of New Orleans. She 
made a farewell appearance 
in The Netherlands m June. 
Obituary published on July 16. 

. - P-T-- • about several of his other fa- 
mous literary friends, indud- 
ing Truman Capote. A teach- W - : > ^ '11 
er at Harvard and elsewhere, f .j' 
Brinnin, who lived with Bill - - tspbDhl.-^] 

p- ^ •••.•iSBaara Read until his death in 1978, -■ 
was a frequent passenger on BQSfe*?*** '*'• 
transatlantic liners, and 
wrote two books about them. 
Obituary published on July 15. 

S Miroslav Hohih. (>(di poet 

' -• and scientist, died on July HpSL jfifeS 
1A ' ifii 14 aged 74. He was born on 

September 13,1923. 

Although ft was banned for 
* many years in his home coun- 

* E cry, Miroslav Holub’s cere- 

'1 - — III— ■ - d_ 
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Equities firmer at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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LUXURY used crrs._ 

£299 fl month. 
Every Lexus Succession used car comes 

v.ith Jr; unmatched 3 year uniimitec miiesgc warrants. 

.And to quality for Lexus Succession, 

every car has to pass a comprehensive mulri-point 

vehicle check. Tr you’re a business user a 1997 

Lexus GS300 could be yours for £’299 a month. 

For details of every Lexus Succession car 

visit wVvM.lexus.co.uk or call 0800 34 34 34 

ior your nearest Lexus dealer. 
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S L CCbSS! O N r. x, 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE IS BASED UPON A GS300 FIRST REGISTERED IN APRIL 1997 FINANCED 

THROUGH LEXUS SUCCESSION CONTRACT HIRE. AVAILABLE TO BUSINESS USERS ONLY. 
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U-turn 
halts 
taxon 

pension 
offshore 
bonds 

By Caroline Merreu. 

THOUSANDS of pension¬ 
ers with millions of pounds 
in offshore portfolio bonds 
wifi now escape a proposed 
15 per cent tax charge 
foil owing a Government 
climbdown on the Finance 
Bill. 

Under draft aim-avoid¬ 
ance rules, the Inland Rev¬ 
enue had planned to bring 
in a 15 per cent tax charge 
pn personal portfolio 
bonds. The Revenue be¬ 
lieved that many expatri¬ 
ates were using bonds to 
avoid paying capital gains 
tax on antiques, horses, 
and other such trappings 
of the rich. 

However, The Times re¬ 
vealed that the proposed 
rules also included bonds 
that had been taken out by 
people living abroad, who 
are excluded from contrib¬ 
uting to pension schemes 
in the UK. 

This meant that because 
they could not benefit from 
the generous tax treatment 
enjoyed by pension funds, 
they were using the bonds 
to supplement their retire¬ 
ment income. 

The original proposals 
had even threatened to 
impose the tax if the bonds 
made returns that were 
less than the 15 per cent 
charge. The changes were 
one of a series of tax 
reforms whose implica¬ 
tions had not been fully 
realised at the time they 
were announced. 

The proposals were at¬ 
tacked by David 
Heathcoai-Amory. shadow 
chief secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. who claimed that the 
Inland Revenue was flying 
in the face of justice. 

He pointed to a House of 
Lords judgment last year, 
which saw off an attempt 
by the Revenue to bring in 
tax on the bonds, fn the 
court ruling. Lord Nolan 
said the bonds had nothing 
to do with tax or tax 
avoidance. 

Ernst & Young, the tax 
advisers, welcomed die 
Government’s change of 
mind. Anne Reds ton, a tax 
partner at the company, 
said: “This is a major 
victory. Many innocent in¬ 
vestors were to be 
penalised by an extortion¬ 
ate rate of tax on assumed 
gains — money which does 
not exist and might never 
exist 

“Many of these people 
work overseas, and use the 
bonds as a savings vehicle 
for their retirement- 1 am 
delighted that the Govern¬ 
ment has listened and re¬ 
lieved the innocent of this 
oppressive tax.” 

Ernst & Young said that 
those planning to rake out 
personal portfolio bonds 
today could be confident 
that they would not be 
subjected to draconian tax 
measures. 

However, people who 
have used bonds to shelter 
their own private company 
shares, or who have in¬ 
cluded investments such as 
anriques and boats m the 
bonds, will continue to pay 
the tax. 

MPs seek more 
members on MPC 

By Alasdair Murray 
ECONOMICS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Govemmenr has been 
urged to appoint more mem¬ 
bers with private sector 
experience to the Bank of 
England's Monetary Policy 
Committee. 

MPs on the all-party Trea¬ 
sury Select Committee want 
Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to review the range of 
experience on the MPC when 
toe tenures of current mem¬ 
bers come up for renewal. 

The MPC*s unexpected deci¬ 
sion to raise rates in June, 
despite strong evidence of a 
slowdown in die economy, has 

Jed to accusations from busi¬ 
ness groups such as the Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of Commerce 
that the membership is too 
heavily biased towards aca¬ 
demics who lack experience of 
the “real world". 

The MPs1 report on the first 
year of the MPC fully support¬ 
ed the view of David dementi, 
deputy governor of the Bank, 
that there was “dearly a case 
for having other people with 
private sector experience on 
the MPC". Mr dementi was 
previously vice-chairman of 
Dresdner Kleinworr Benson. 

However, the Select Com¬ 
mittee insisted that it had no 
doubts about the competence 
of the existing members and 

accepted the argument of Ed¬ 
die George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, that there 
was no point in installing 
businessmen who lack “the 
right sort of specialist exper¬ 
tise m monetary policy". 

Malcolm Bruce. Treasury 
spokesman lor the Liberal 
Democrats and a co-author of 
the report, said: “While it is 
important that MPC members 
are well qualified individuals 
it is also vital that the Commit¬ 
tee represents different sec¬ 
tions of the economy." 

John O'Sullivan. UK econo¬ 
mist at Greenwich NaiWesi, 
said the way the inflation 
target was currently worded 
made it necessary to have 

academics on the Committee. 
“You have to question whether 
industry experience would 
help members better fulfill the 
current remit," he said 

Robin Aspinall, at the Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank. backed 
the view that the academic 
bias on the MPC risked send¬ 
ing the economy into reces¬ 
sion. He said: "It is now ivory 
tower academics rather than 
worldly-wise politicians who 
set interest rates.” 

MPs also want the Bank to 
consider publishing its min¬ 
utes of policy meetings earlier 
to prevent the kind of market 
instability caused by the ap¬ 
parent leaking of voting 
records earlier in the year. 

The Select Committee wants 
the Bank, the Treasury and 
the Office for National Statis¬ 
tics to consider the quality of 
the private sector earnings 
data. The Barrie has faced 
criticism that it is overly 
reliant on average earnings 
data. Recent earnings data 
again showed a rise, raising 
fears that toe Bank will lift 
rates despite evidence of a 
wider economic slowdown. 

Lingering rate rise fears, 
however, failed to dampen toe 
stock market which ended the 
week at a record closing high. 
The FTSE 100 dosed up 57.2 
points at 6.1740.0. 

Commentary, page 25 

All washed up: The merger of Monsanto and American Home Productshas pet Uist seaweed .harvesters like Alastair Johnston, above, out of business 

Tide turns for Hebridean kelp cutters 
By Fraser Nelson 

CROFTERS who have spent 
their lives collecting seaweed 
from the shores of the Uist 
islands in the Outer Hebrides 
face redundancy following the 
$100 billion (£59 billion} merger 
of two US biotech companies. 

Monsanto and American 

Home Products have told 35 
seaweed harvesters that their 
wet kelp is a luxury the 
enlarged company can no 
longer afford. 

Monsanto's Keico-Nutra- 
sweet division, which has 
supported the islands' econo¬ 
my for years, is pulling out — 
blaming lack of facilities. The 

islanders believe Its patent 
company has found cheaper 
kelp in Peru. 

They must now decide 
whether to hang up their 
scythes and retire or start 
their own business selling 
edible seaweed to die Japa¬ 
nese —which some say could 
be comparable to striking oD- 

.. Don McPhee, one of the 
islanders, says he has been 
contacted by international 

food companies who fetch 
£5.000 per tonne for table- 
ready red algae, against the 
£15 a tonne paid for wet kelp. 
However, toe necessary 
equipment would cost about 
£100,000. 

Kelco’s withdrawal will 
come as a blow to the sixth 
Ear] Granville; the Queen’s 
godson. He is toe official 
overlord of most of North 
Uist and has been using his 
feudal rights to tax the 
seaweed. _ 

Leading artide, page 19 

Midland 
staff to 

sue over 
HSBC 
options 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

MIDLAND BANK is being 
sued in toe High Court by 
more than 100 employees in a 
dispute over share options 
worth about £1 million. 

The employees allege they 
missed out on substantial 
gains because Midland faDed 
to alert them to’changes to toe 
share option scheme following 
toe bank's acquisition by 
HSBC Holdings in 1992. 

At toe time all eligible 
employees were thought to 
have been offered toe chance 
to swap their Midland share 
options available under 
a save-as-you-eam (SAYE) 
scheme for their equivalent in 
HSBC stock. HSBC shares 
have since risen in value by 
more than 375 per cent to 
almost £16. 

The Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union (BIFU) is 
backing toe employees’ legal 
action. About 28 cases have 
been settled, but toe union 
believes a further 10S staff 
have equally strong chums to 
compensation. BIFU said 
claims ranged from £5,000 to 
E5CUXX) and HSBC would face 
a compensation bfl] of more 
than £1 million if it were to 
settle them alL 

Alan Scrimgour. BIFU as¬ 
sistant secretary, said yester¬ 
day that the employees 
wanted restitution to place 
them in the financial position 
they would have been in now 
if they had swapped Midland 
for HSBC stock, in 1992. 

Mr Scrimgour said: “Prior 
to 1992, the monq' placed in 
the SAYE scheme was going to 
buy options in Midland 
shares. Midland’s job was .to 
ensure that if staff didn’t sign 
up, they were aware of toe 
consequences." 

HSBC confirmed it had 
settled 28 cases and said it had 
launched a thorough investi¬ 
gation into the outstanding 
complaints. 

The case is likely to estab¬ 
lish tiie responsibilities of 
companies in informing staff 
of the full impact of changes to 
employee share schemes. It 
could open toe gates to similar 
legal action at other com¬ 
panies which have changed 
their share option schemes in 
toe wake of mergers. It could 
bode ill for share registrars too 
— Barclays Registrars is also 
named in the writ 
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GEC setback 
GEC shares fell yesterday 
after toe collapse of the 
Lockheed Martin and 
Northrop Grumman merger 
was seen as damaging to its 
US expansion plans, despite 
suggestions on Wall Street 
that Northrop is now more 
likely to look for an overseas 
partner. 
Page 24 
Comment page 25 

Slipped discs 
EMI, the troubled British 
music group behind bands 
sudi as The Verve and toe 
Spice Girls, yesterday 
admitted that it would be 
"difficult" to match toe 
success of last year’s best- 
selling albums. Page 25 

Sears protest 
The board of Sears received a 
two-hour roasting from 
shareholders yesterday for toe 
retail group’s share price 
performance, directors* pay 
and toe timing of the 
demerger of Self ridges, which 
was nevertheless voted 
through. Page 25 

Film chiefs pan 
US appointment 

By Chris Ayres 

A FRESH attempt by the 
Government to nurture Brit¬ 
ain's creative industries ap¬ 
peared to have backfired last 
night, when film industry 
executives said toe appoint¬ 
ment of a 66-year-oJd “film 
tsar" would give toe country a 
“fuddy-duddy" image. 

John Houlton. an Oxbridge- 
educated former British vice- 
consul in Los Angeles, will be 
officially appointed director- 
general of a newly created 
British Film Office in Holly¬ 
wood next week. His office, to 
be funded with £92.000 from 
various government-related 
organisations, will be set up to 
encourage Hollywood studios 

to shoot films in Britain and 
work with British companies. 

The French Government test¬ 
ed a similar initiative in toe 
1980s. But one chief executive of 
a leading British film company 
said “Our Man in Hollywood” 
might not be regarded as young 
and trendy enough for Ameri¬ 
can film executives. The film 
executive added: “My initial 
concern is that we would be 
portrayed as a slightly fuddy- 
duddy, un-hip, Ealing studios- 
type industry, when we are now 
very high-tech." 

Another expressed concern at 
Mr Houlton’s maturity, but 
praised the Government for 
supporting such a position. 

Nomura among 
Thistle bidders 

By Dominic Walsh 

NOMURA International, toe 
Japanese-owned securities 
house, is among the front¬ 
runners to buy Thistle Hotels. 
the UK’S second-biggest hotel 
operator. 

Nomura is among five com¬ 
panies shortlisted by Thistle. 
Industry sources say toe five 
companies — a mix of hotel 
operators and financial lad¬ 
ders — have submitted a 
range of indicative offers. 
Some are interested in toe 
entire 91-strong portfolio: oth¬ 
ers want all but the rump of 30 
or so smaller hotels Thistle 
1ms been seeking to offload. 

Thistle, 46 per cent owned 
by Brierley Investments of 

New Zealand, hoisted a for 
sale sign last month after 
admitting it had received a 
number of approaches. It is 
being advised by Greenhfll & 
Co. the US mergers and 
acquisitions specialist which 
is thought to have put a £1.8 
billion price tag on the group. 

The shortlist does not include 
Stakis, the Glasgow hotel and 
casino operator. Stakis appears 
to have been knocked out after 
bidding around £450 million 
for up to 40 mainly provincial 
hotels. However, it is known to 
be keen to talk to toe eventual 
buyer in the hope that it can 
buy some of the hotels'it was 
targeting. 

AWEEK IN THE GUY 

ive weeks of 
glued to the 
Cup. the cora- 
of deflation in 

Ifie was almost 
H on earth were 
do now that it 

r was obvious: 
cts of toe World 
K economy. And 
was not long in 
londay. the Bnt- 
Consortium’s 

tics showed that 
ties in toe high 
wantage points 
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ctor also joined 
j. While toe 
irigade uttered 
f uncharitable 
ivid Beckham’s 

role in England’s eariy exit 
j d Wetherspoon lost some 
of its froth thanks to its TV- 
free policy. 

Mind you. the good old 
British weather seems to 
have been just as much to 
blame for keeping the public 
tucked up at home. On 
Thursday, two of toe biggest 
names in the high street 
WH Smith and Marks & 
Spencer, said the combing 
dot of dire weather and 
football had put a severe dent 
7 sales- The bonus for 
consumers is flat some ns 
taDets have kicked off the 
summer sales season eariy. 

To add further gloom. 
Allied Carpets admitted its 
accounts department had got 

fibres crossed and on 
Monday asked for its shares 

to be suspended pending toe 
results of an inquiry. 

Balancing the books has 
also been taxing toe mind of 
Gordon Brown, who on 
Tuesday dramatically re¬ 
leased toe brake on spending 
by announcing an extra £40 
billion for health and educa¬ 
tion over the next three years. 
Anxious not to alarm the 
City, the Chancellor 
emphasised that the money 
had become available only 
because of his stringent ap¬ 
proach to the country’s fi¬ 
nances. How else? 

In some quarters, there 
were fears that Mr Brown's 
plans could prove inflation¬ 
ary but toe problems on the 
high street, allied to Tues¬ 
day’s sharp fell in the June 
inflation figures, combined 

to send shares in London 
soaring to an all-time high. A 
record-breaking ran on Wail 
Street also played its part, 
but with a certain inevitabil¬ 
ity, toe euphoria was short¬ 
lived. On Wednesday, an 

■ unexpected rise in average 
earnings reignited fears of a 
further rise in interest rates. 

That prospect went down 
like an Argentinian victory in 
tiie manufacturing sector, 
which the British Chambers 
of Commerce claims is on the 
verge of meltdown thanks to 
toe Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee. The BCC wants inter¬ 
est rates lowered before 

■things get worse. 
Further afield, the resigna¬ 

tion of toe Japanese Prime 
Minister. Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, caused the usual 

seesawing on world mar¬ 
kets. Inevitably, exports were 
split over the implications. 
Some predicted toe badly 
needed overhaul of the ailing 
Japanese economy would 
have to be put on hold; others 
hoped it would pave toe way 
for the appointment of some¬ 
body better-equipped to play 
toe role of saviour. 

The threat of turmoil on toe 
foreign markets was only as¬ 
suaged by toe International 
Monetary Fund's £13.7 bifliou 
baikmtforthe Russian econo¬ 
my, with the IMF vowing to 
see off any further speculative 
attacks on the rouble. 

By Friday. Beckham, 
Ronaldo and Zidane were 
but a distant memory. 
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Highgate 
poised to 
buy four 
Granada 

in.i I- 

hotels 
By Dominic Walsh 

HIGHGATE HOLDINGS, a 
properly investment firm based 
in Dallas, is the latest US 
investor to target the UK hold 
market. The Times under¬ 
stands that Highgate is poised 
to buy four hotels from Grana¬ 
da — three of them in London 
— for more than £150 million- 

It is thought to be buying the 
hotels in two separate deals. 
The first, for about £140 mill¬ 
ion. is for three four-star prop¬ 
erties in Central London, the 
Russell, the Cavendish and 
the Saint-Georgds. which 
have a combined total of 570 
bedrooms. The sale of the hot¬ 
els. which were put on the 
market earlier this year for 
about £150 million, is still at 
an early stage of negotiations. 
The other deal involves the 
Hdtel de la Tnfrmoille in Paris, 
part of the Forte Exclusive 
chain put up for sale in the 
wake of Granada’S £3.9 billion | 
takeover of Forte in January 
1996. This deal is believed to 
be further advanced, with 
Highgate having already ex¬ 
changed contracts to buy the 
107-room hotel for about £12 
million. 

Highgate. which is con¬ 
trolled by its president Mah- 
mood Khimji. is a shareholder 
in CapS tar Hotel Company, 
based in Washington DC. 
which recently announced 
plans to merge with American 
Genera] Hospitality, a US real 
estate investment trust (Rrit). 
It has extensive hotel interests 
in the US and Canada, all of 
which are branded and man¬ 
aged by third parties. The 
same pattern will be followed 
in Europe, with specialist op¬ 
erators appointed to manage 
the four properties under rec¬ 
ognised brands. 

Highgate is the latest in a 
long line of US predators 
targeting UK hotels. The Sa¬ 
voy Group. Cliveden and Ar¬ 
cadian International have all 
been sold to US companies in 
recent months, and Thistle 
Hotels is thought to have 
attracted US interest. 
□ Antoine Cau, recently ap¬ 
pointed chief executive of Forte 
Hotels, has reorganised the 
company into four divisions 
based on its brands: Post- 
house. Heritage, LeMfcridien 
and London Signature Hotels. 

Perkins pays 
£I4.7m for 
Fresh-Pak 

By George Sivell 

Ian Blackburn, left, and Fresb-Pak’s managing director. Mike Saunders, believe the deal will create European opportunities 

PERKINS FOODS went 
back on the acquisition trail 
yesterday by taking over 
Fresh-Pak Chilled Foods in a 
deal worth up to £14.7 million. 

Fresh-Pak’s products in¬ 
clude sandwich and snack 
fillings sold to supermarkets, 
caterers and food manufac- 

, timers. The company was set 
up 12 years ago in 
Inoghborough to make egg 
products. 

Peridns, which manufac¬ 
tures and distributes a wide 
range of foods, makes the 
bulk of its sales on the 
Continent and hailed the deal 
as good news. 

Ian Blackburn. Perkins 
chief executive, said: “There 
are opportunities within the 
growing European chilled 
foods market for Perkins 
Foods to benefit from Fresh- 
Pak’s product innovation." 

In the year to May 2 FYesfa- 
Pak made a pre-tax profit of 
£1.4 million on £20.1 million 
turnover. Perkins shares rose 
7p to 158p yesterday. 

Rolfe & Nolan slips 
after reporting loss 

. .... *-11 r__117 Ci> tn TSSn aftpr fhi 

SHARES in Rolfe & Nolan fell 
software and support services provider iwealeda Joss m me 
vear to February 28 and a slow start to the current year. The 
Company pten?to sell its capital markets divtsion to LQ 

Systems of the US for an agreoi miniinurn of £4 6 
Sm oavable over four years. The division s losses had 
increasoffrom £910,000 last year to £3J7 fumres 
and options the group won new contracts but profits fell from 
£325 million to £3.46 million. __. . . 

to April it gave wanting that delayed contracts and the 
'costs associated with a bid from US rival SunGuard Data 
Systems would hit results. Including exceptionals, pre-tax 
Kfor^ye^to February 28 were £890.000 against a 
profit of £2.76 million the previous year, on sales up seven 
per cent to £21.71 million, losses pershare were 0^2p agamst 
earnings of 143p last year. No final dividend wriI be added to 
the 1.7p paid at the half year, compared to 53p for the 
previous year. For the current year, house broker Greig 
Middleton is predicting breakeven at the half year and pre¬ 
tax profits of £2 million for the lull year. 

BSkyB in Italia talks 

GEC hit as merger 
of US aerospace 
duo is scuppered 

American deficit 

BRITISH SKY BROADCASTING has had preliminary talks 
with Telecom Italia about the possibility of tafong a 40 per 
cent stake in Stream, its cable and satellite subsidiary, the 
Italian press reported. It is believed that BSkyB, a company 
in which News International, the owner of The Times, has a 
40 per cent stake, has had only one meeting with the Italian 
company. BSkyB said yesterday that as a major European 
television company “it considered a range of European media 
opportunities”. 

By Adam Jones and Oliver August 

GEC shares fell yesterday 
after the collapse of die Lock¬ 
heed Martin and Northrop 
Grumman merger was seen 
as damaging to its US expan¬ 
sion plans, despite sugges¬ 
tions on Wall Street that 
Northrop is now more likely to 
look for an overseas partner. 

GEC had talked to the two 
US aerospaoe and defence 
companies in the hope that 
they would have to sell busi¬ 
nesses to satisfy US regulators 
opposed to the merger. 

to particular. GEC wanted 
the defence electronics arm of 
Northrop, which would be a 
logical fit for GEC-MaroonL 
Both companies are active in 
airborne radar and electronic 
counter measures. 

On Thursday night, how¬ 
ever. Lockheed said it had 
abandoned the merger plans 

just hours after the Pentagon 
said it was unable to work out 
an agreement to modify the 
deal and that it would press on 
with a lawsuit filed in March 
to block foe merger. 

Yesterday, GEC shares fell 
Up to 525p. However, Wall 
Street analysts believe that 
Northrop will be under pres¬ 
sure to seek new alliances with 
European companies, reviv¬ 
ing the hopes of both GEC and 
BAe, which had also been 
tracking the merger progress. 
BAe partners Lockheed on the 
Joint Strike Fighter project 
and Northrop cm the Aster 
radar project. 

James McAleese, an inde¬ 
pendent US defence analyst 
said: “Northrop will be virtu¬ 
ally crippled and hardly capa¬ 
ble of competing with Ratheon 
on the electronics side, let 
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mounts as Asia 
Nationwide extension 

damages exports 
By Alasdak Murray, economics correspondent 

alone with Boeing or Lock¬ 
heed on the aircraft platform." 

Any transatlantic link 
would still have to overcome 
the Pentagon’s unwillingness 
to deal with foreign contrac¬ 
tors on secret projects. 

Michael Blogg, an analyst at 
Charterhouse Tfiney, said 
GEC will continue to look for 
smaller US defence companies. 

Vance Coffman, Lockheed 
Marlin chairman, said: “Con¬ 
tinuing the litigation at this 
point is simply not in the best 
interests of Lockheed Martin’s 
customers, shareholders or 
employees" 

Kent Kresa, chief executive of 
Northrop, said: “While we 
believed the merger was in the 
best interests of our constituen¬ 
cies. Northrop Grumman can 
and vtill continue as a strong, 
independent marketplace." 

THE US trade deficit hit a 
record $15.75 trillion in May as 
the Asian financial crisis con¬ 
tinued to hamper the countryls 
exporting performance. 

US exports dropped by 13 
per cent to their lowest level 
for over a year while imports, 
sucked in by the robust con¬ 
sumer sector, increased by 03 
per cent 

However, the politically sen¬ 
sitive deficit with Japan actu¬ 
ally narrowed by 83 per cent 
to $4.95 billion- In contrast 
the deficit with China in¬ 
creased to $4.63 billion, nearly 
a quarter higher than at the 
same point last year. 

The US figures came as 
Japan’s new Financial Super¬ 
visory Agency revealed for the 
first time me extent of. the 
country's bad loan problem. 

Japan's 19 leading banks 
had 45.4 trillion yen (£198 
bflliprif of class two question¬ 
able loans at the end of 
March. They also possessed a 

further 6.9 trillion yen (£30 
billion) of class three loans — 
defined as bang where debt¬ 
ors are suffering considerable 
difficulties but are in no imme¬ 
diate danger of collapse. 

Analysts said foe figures 
were marginally smaller than 
expected but it would be years 
before the banks cleaned up 
their loan books. 

Sriroku Kajiyama, the vet¬ 
eran liberal Democratic party 
politician who is a from run¬ 
ner to become Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said he wanted to oblige 
banks to ret aside loan loss 
reserves bur gave no detailed 
proposals on foe quotas. 

In Tokyo, the Nikkei dosed 
down nearly 1 per cent at 
16370.78 as uncertainty about 
foe next Prime Minister 
clouded foe market. Other 
Asian markets enjoyed strong 
gams, buoyed by the yen 
whlcfiTTeld firm on the foreign 
exchanges at about 140 to foe 
dollar. 

AHEAD of its annual meeting next Thursday, Nationwide is 
extending the deadline for those wishing to vote in its 
branches. Members wishing to register their views for or 
against the demutualisation of the society can now complete 
faros in branches until the close of business on Monday. The 
previous dosing date was today. Some members complained 
that thqy did not receive forms allowing them to make postal 
votes. Saving and borrowing members are also being asked 
to elect directors for the society. Weekend Money, page 56 

Adidas signs two dubs 
ADIDAS-SAJJ3MON said it had won sponsorship contracts 
for two of tiie world's best-known football dubs. Real Madrid 
and AC Milan. Adidas, which makes a range of sports 
clothing and equipment, will supply kit and other 
merchandise for foe dubs. The contract with Real Madrid is 
for ten years and six years with AC Milan. Financial details 
were not disclosed. Adidas had sponsored AC Milan between 
1990 and 1993. but more recently foe dub had a contract with 
Lotto. Real Madrid's contract was with Kelme. 

Waste Recycling to grow 
WASTE RECYCLING GROUP heralded an increase in size 
as it revealed it was in talks which may or may not lead to a 
“substantial" acquisition. The group, which collects and 
recydes-doroestic and industrial waste and operates landfill 
sites, said it had been forced to reveal its intentions earlier 
than planned after an unexpected jump in its share price. The 
shares yesterday rose 22p to 493bp. David Williams,- the 
chaizman. said he hoped to reveal details of the proposed 
acquisition within the.rptt few weeks.'. ‘" Tempus. page 27 

Record high for Volvo 
Pm raises 
its stake in 
Bluewater 

Unilever 
fund goes 
for higher 

complex risk plan 

SHARES in Volvo, the Swedish carmaker that has been in co¬ 
operation talks with Volkswagen, temporarily hit a record level 
of Kr280 (£2134) yesterday morning. The shares were 
responding to Thursday's strong first-half profits. Although 
Volvo has admitted meeting VW, talk of a merger is 
premature, a source close to the companies said. VW’s interest 
in Volvo is thought to centre on its trucks business. There has 
also been speculation of a merger between Renault and VW. 
although this would face considerable opposition in France. 

By Carl Mortis hed By Richard Miles Man U trounces Italy 
PRUDENTIAL has bought a 
one-fifth share in foe 
Bluewater shopping centre, 
from Lend Lease, foe Austra¬ 
lian properly investment com¬ 
pany. For an undisclosed sum 
the Pro has taken its stake in 
(he 1.7 million sq ft retail and 
leisure park to 35 per cent and 
retains an option to take it to 
50 per cent 

Bluewater. in northwest 
Kent near tire M25 and A2, is 
due to open in March. Load 
Lease puts a completion value 
on Bluewater of £1.1 billion, 
which suggests a price of £220 
millioa for the Prudential’s 20 
per cent purchase. 

The centre is 93 per cent let 
with John Lewis arid Marks & 
Spencer as anchor tenants. 
Lend Lease expects 30 million 
shoppers every year, spend¬ 
ing £650 million, although , 
the centre must compete with 
its rival across the Thames in 
Essex — Capital Shopping 
Centres’ Lakeside centre at 
Thurrock. 

Bhiewaler was built at a 
cost of £350 million on a 
quarry owned by Blue Cude, 
near foe site of the proposed 
Channel Tunnel rail link sta¬ 
tion at Ebbsfieet 

UK PENSION funds want to 
invest more of their members' 
money in private equity, tradi¬ 
tionally a high-risk sector 

l where many investors made 
heavy losses in the early 1980s. 

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
ice cream and detergents 
group, has already earmarked 
£200 million for investment in 
private equity through a diver¬ 
sified portfolio of venture capi¬ 
tal funds. Other large funds 
are believed to be considering 
following in its footsteps. 

This represents 5 per cent of 
Unilever's £4 billion pension 
fund compared with an 03 per 
cent average investment by 
the UK pensions industry. 
The British Venture Capital 
Association, which represents 
private equity firms, says die 
sector now has more than a 
ten-year record of returns that 
have often outshone conven¬ 
tional equity markets. 

However. UK pension 1 
funds face technical deterrents 
to investing in private equity, 
not least the minimum fund¬ 
ing requirement Under MFR 
rules, private equity is not 
deemed a separate asset class 
and cannot be used to offset 
any investor liabilities. 

REVENUE at Manchester United, the publicly quoted 
football dub, is nearly as much as the combined total of the 
two most powerful dubs in Italy, Juventus and Inter Milan. A 
survey by Deioitte & Touche, the accountants, said United’s 
annual revenue was £87.9 million compared with £51.9 
million at Juventus and £38.1 million at Inter Milan- The Old 
Trafibrd dub’s merchandise sales accounted for the 
difference. Revenue at other Italian dubs induded £463; 
million at AC Milan and £27.9 million at Parma. 

Aortech blames delays 
AORTECH International, the heart valve maker, yesterday 
blamed disappointing results on delays in testing its new 
products and on the strength of sterling. It said surgeons’ 
teste on its U1 tracer mechanical heart valve had been 
delayed, hindering sales. The group lost £594,042 in the year 
to March 31, an improvement on £1.1 million the previous 
year. The shares rose 2p to I04p. Losses per share fell from 
8.Ip to 33p- No dividends have been paid or proposed for the 
year. 

Radius in £15m buyout 
RADIUS, the computer services group, is to be sold to a 
management buyout for £15.4 million or 55p a share. Radius 
shares rose 10bp to 524p. The company said the offer would 
provide certainty to shareholders at a time when it had 
continued to report disappointing results. Profits for last year 
fell from £1.6 million to £1.1 million. Radius was formed in 
1976 and is one of the oldest software companies, focussing on 
systems for medium to large retailers, printing and 
packaging firms and local government 

Names face upset over 
£127m Kiln merger 

the sundaytimes 

By Adam Jones 

THE growth of mini-insur¬ 
ance companies at Lloyd’s of 
London continued yesterday 
after a merger was proposed 
between RJ Kiln, the under¬ 
writer. and Kiln Capital, the 
quoted fund that supplies 
capital to syndicates. 

If it goes through, the deal, 
which Is likely to create a £127- 
£139 million group, will anger 
names who fear Lloyd’s is 
becoming a federation of inte¬ 
grated insurance firms. 

The names, many of whom 
continue to underwrite with 
unlimited Liability despite the 
catastrophic losses of the late 
Eighties and early Nineties, 
claim that corporate backing 

means a loss of flexibility and 
innovation. 

The merger is bring struc¬ 
tured as a. buyout of Kiln 
Capital by Kiln pic. the em¬ 
ployee-owned company be¬ 
hind RJ Kiln. Kiln Capital 
shareholders will be offered 
1.192 shares in the merged 
group for every 1.000 shares 
they hold. - 

The new group will try to 
raise £50 million through a 
placing and offer of shares ai 
between L30p and !50p each. 

The business underwritten 
by Kiln includes life cover, 
non-marine catastrophe re¬ 
insurance and motor and avi¬ 
ation risks. 
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Gordon Brown seemed 
Big Business's idea of 
the perfect chancellor, 
preaching prudence. 
restraint and fiscal 

responsibility. But the 
plans for big increases in 

government spending 
have caused foe Gty 
to take fright. Gordon 
toe great has become 
Gordon foe gambler 
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The book snops at any 
respectable airport are fuU 
of thrillers with excitable 

names like 77te Donoghug Di¬ 
lemma or 77ie Cunningham 
Conspiracy. These often involve 
2 multinational arms company 
striving for world domination a 
move mat is then thwarted by a 
dashing hero, fighting against 
the power of the Pentagon 
establishment. 

The latest imprint. The Simp¬ 
son Snarl-up, casts Joel Klein, 
the US Assistant Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral for anti-trust, as the male 
lead, single-handedly blocking 
the $11 billion (£6.7 billion) 
merger between Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin and Northrop Gnimman. 
winch would have created a 
world dominating defence com¬ 
pany. The unwitting result of his 
actions will be to deliver Lord 
Simpson of Dunkeid from mak¬ 
ing a strategic error that might 
have ruined the honeymoon he 
has enjoyed since becoming 
managing director of GEC. 

For Lord Simpson was eagerly 
awaiting the M-out from Lock¬ 
heed Northrop (or was it-Martin 
Grumman) deal, to see what 
businesses would have to be put 
on the block to appease Mr 
Klein. Under the brilliant John 
Mayo, brought over from Zeneca 
to be finance director, GECs 
byzantine financial structure was 
revamped, leaving the company 
in the position of being able to 
access £4 billion of cash without 
having to break into a sweat. 
Bidding for Northrop might be a 

Lord Simpson’s novel approach 
little too much for GEC to 
contemplate at the moment, and 
with only relatively small deals 
in the US to distract it, die 
company is no doubt turning its 
htg guns eastward, across the 
English Channel. 

There is a good argument to 
say that is where it should have 
been aiming all along. GEC's 
arch-nvaL British Aerospace, de¬ 
cided quite a while ago that die 
main game at die moment was 
the shake-out of the European 
defence industry. It has dedi¬ 
cated its top brains, Sir Richard 
Evans and Richard Lapthome, 
to concentrating entirely on 
securing for BAe a tasty sfice of 
any carve-up. The Italians, Ger¬ 
mans. Spanish and Swedes all 
seem keen to join the party. Only 
the French, inevitably, are 
unwilling to contemplate any 
alliance that does not put then* 
companies in pole position. 

GECs interest in the US is 
understandable, but appears to 
be more opportunistic than the 
BAe strategy. Buying companies 
m the US — even accepting the 
attentions of Joel Klein — is a far 
easier task than trying to unravel 
the myriad connections of a 
formerly state-owned Italian de¬ 
fence contractor. But the long 
haul that led to the creation of a 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

profitable, successful and ul¬ 
timately flotable Airbus 
Industrie, shows that the re¬ 
wards available within Europe 
could be much higher. 

Joel Klein, a role crying out for 
Tom Cruise or David Duchovny 
to play in the film version, looks 
like having done Lord Simpson a 
great service, though he will not 
see it this way at the moment But 
the GEC boss should realise that 
these thrillers always have a 
happy ending. 

A short time in 
monetary policy You cannot blame die Trea¬ 

sury Select Committee for 
wanting to have'it both 

ways. Regrettably, that is often 
the only realistic way to achieve 
consensus. But it does make its 
report on the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee 
sound like a random whinge. 

First, Giles Radice ana his 

colleagues warn the MFC that 
they may take it to task for not 
raising interest rates between 
November and June. That would 
look pretty bad if the Bank 

of inflation near to 25 per cent 
Then the MPs query whether 

there might be too many aca¬ 
demic economists on the MPC 
and not enough people with 
genuine industrial experience. 
Absolutely old boy. we need 
chaps who know wnat it is really 

like on foe coalface. Such argu¬ 
ments always go down well. 

Hie drawback is that DeAnne 
Julius, the sole MPC member 
with industrial experience out¬ 
side the City, voted more consis¬ 
tently against a base rate rise 
than anyone else. Indeed, she 
voted to cut rates in May and 
June. Nor was her lonely stance 
necessarily wrong. 

Had there been more experts 
from industry, base rates might 
not have risen even in June. 

What might MPs have made of 
that? Logically, foe Select Com¬ 
mittee cannot yet bring the MPC 
to task because it accepts Eddie 
George’s contention that respon¬ 
sibility for today’s inflation does 
not lie with an MPC formed only 
last summer. It dates back to the 
fun music-hall days of the Ken 
and Eddie show. In foe theory of 
these monetary arrangements, 
the consequences of what the 
MPC did not do in the spring will 
not be known until the next 
rruKenniure. 

Somehow you cannot see foe 
MPs being so patient And they 
have some excuse for jumping 
the gun. The MPC itselfdoes not 
seem to be looking so far ahead 
as it claims. Rather, it seems to 
be looking at current inflation 
and current economic statistics 
and projecting them forward. 

By its own timetable, the MPC 
does not seem to have allowed 
the rate rises of last year to work 
their soothing magic on an 
overheating economy. It should 

only raise rates this summer if 
foe figures coming out now. for 
instance on average eamincs 
aresignifiamtly higher than foe 
MPC projected before its pre¬ 
vious set of rate rises. 

The European Central Bank’s 
Wim Duisenburg. who plans to 
issue minutes after 16 years 
rather than six weeks, seems less 
likely to be panicked. 

Share buybacks 
all the rage A few years ago Vogue pro¬ 

duced a book on how to 
look stylish on a tight 

budget. It was called “More dash 
than cash". However, large 
swathes of European industry 
seem to be suffering from a 
problem that Vogue would prob¬ 
ably describe as “More cash than 
dash". They are throwing off 
masses of money, but are not 
sure how to spend it. 

The phenomenon indicates the 
dilemma of the low inflation. low 
growth era that much of Europe 
nas created for itself by trying to 
follow the German economic 
model. With the Far East suffer¬ 
ing a Ronaldo-esque fit, Euro¬ 
pean companies are wary of 
investing in the tiger economies 

ther parts of l 
look tike good homes for their 
money. 
. They could indulge in a little 
intra-European consolidation — 
which is what the likes of ABN 
Amro and Volkswagen have 
been enjoying. But according to 
foe analysts at Salomon Smith 
Barney, what they should be 
doing is buying back their 
shares, which is just what some 
groups have done recently. 

Now there may be some tax 
roblems — just ask Reuters — 
til according to the brokers 

buybacks create their own virtu¬ 
ous circle, pushing Lp earnings 
per share, dividend yields and 
share prices, so allowing the 
companies to use their shares to 
fund purchases if they then need 
money. The sectors where com¬ 
panies have foe most excess cash 
look to be banking, insurance 
and chemicals. More buybacks 
than dash it seems. 

Rebranding 
IF British Energy is successful in 
its New England nucfear bid. the 
Americans can expect one 
innovation. The name British 
Energy gives no indication of the 
company’s nuclear heritage. 
Also, after one “incident'’ Odder 
Hall was rebranded Windscale. 
and then, after another. 
Sell afield. Yet foe plant British 
Energy wants to buy — which is 
next door lo the one which came 
close to meltdown — is still called 
Three Mile Island. 

gu" 

EMI says 
album sales 

likely to 
disappoint 

By Chjris Ayres 

EMI. the troubled British 
music group behind bands 
such as The Verve and the 
Spice Girls, yesterday admit¬ 
ted that it would be “difficult” 
to match the success of last 
year’s best-selling albums. 

The company, which recent¬ 
ly called off takeover talks 
with Seagram of Canada, said 
at its annual meeting that this 
year’s albums by artistes such 
as foe Smashing Pumpkins. 
Robbie Williams and Blur, 
would be unlikely to match foe 
sales of 199Ts hit records. 
These included albums by foe 
Spice Girls, The Verve and 
Radiohead. 

Sir Colin Southgate, EMI’s 
chairman, painted a gloomy 
picture of future trading. He 
said profits had been reduced 
by about £100 million over the 
past two years because of die 
strength of sterling. However, 
he said he was optimistic that 
currently dismal music mar¬ 
kets would eventually become 
more “robust". 

EMI regained its indepen- 

Soufogate: heated questions 

dence in 1996 after demerging 
from Thom. All foe world's 
other music majors, such as 
Sony and Seagram, which 
bought PoIyGram after call¬ 
ing off talks with EML are 
part of larger corporations. 
Many analysts believe this 
makes EMI vulnerable to 
takeover bids, and market 
speculation has made the com¬ 
pany's stock volatile. 

Sir Colin faced heated ques¬ 
tioning, from shareholders, 
who nave seen their stock 
plunge in value from a high 
last year of 73&5p to a recent 
low of430p. The shares lost 2p 
to 5L3p yesterday. 

The main point of contro¬ 
versy at foe meeting was foe 
£15 million payoff given to 
EMI's former head of US 
operations, Jim Fifield. The 
American executive resigned 
last year after his promotion to 
the board was unexpectedly 
blocked by Sir Colin. 

A management upheaval 
followed, with several other 
executives leaving. Yesterday, 
Sir Colin announced foe re¬ 
tirement of Sir Graham Day. 
65. a non-executive director. 

One shareholder met with 
applause when he said: “Why 
were such large payments 
made to a man who clearly 
had no intention of staying 
with us long-term ? It seems to 
me that heads. Mr Fifield 
wins, and tails foe sharehold¬ 
ers lose, in every case." 

Sir Colin said EMI had 
negotiated a smaller payout 
for Mr Fifield than the 
amount he was originally due 
to receive under his contract 
“I'm afraid foe situation with 
Jim Fifield was driven by his 
contractual situation. We have 
to pay foe rate of foe industry 
in which we operate," he said. 

Lord Chadlington, chairman of IPR. will convert his 9.6 million shares into Interpublic stock worth £6.7 million 

Sears directors 
put under fire 

By Matthew Barbour and Sarah Cunningham 

THE board of Sears received a 
roasting from shareholders 
yesterday over the retail 
group’s share price perfor¬ 
mance, directors’ pay and foe 
timing of foe demerger of 
Seifridges. which was never¬ 
theless voted through. 

During nearly two hours of 
questioning at the annual 
meeting. Sir Bob Reid, chair¬ 
man, had to repeatedly defend 
Sears’ record. “Why should 
shareholders trust foe board 
when all foe decisions of the 
last three years have been dis¬ 
asters?” asked Anthony Latter, 
a director of a company that 
used to supply Selfridges. 

“We’ve seen a huge devalua¬ 
tion of shareholders’ funds, 
the share price itself has 
halved over the past three 
years — the board appears to 
be pinning all its hopes on this 
sacred demerger. I don’t Ijel- 
ieve you can reconstruct the 

share price with this sort of fi¬ 
nancial engineering." he said. 

Of foe votes cast. 92.9 per 
cent were in favour of the 
demerger, 02 per cent were 
against and 6.9 per cent were 
abstentions. Most abstentions 
came from Clerical Medical, 
which wanted to make dear 
its objection to the "bundling" 
into one vote of foe demerger 
and directors’ pay issues. 

Directors’ pay riled share¬ 
holders. “Why, when our ad¬ 
justed earnings per share has 
fallen by 30 per cent, has 
executive remuneration risen 
by over 50 per cent? Eighty per 
cent of foe board have abso¬ 
lutely no experience of foe 
retail trade, ndne of which 
reflects well on foe prospects 
for foe demerger. We need to 
pay the board on foe basis of 
success, not failure,” one said. 

Dealing in Selfridges shares 
begins on Monday. 

Interpublic bid 
accepted by IPR 

ByTimon Day 

INTERNATIONAL Public 
Relations, formerly 
Shandwick, is being taken 
over by Interpublic, the US 
advertising and marketing 
services group, in an agreed 
all-share bid worth £104 
million. 

The combined group, taking 
in Interpublic^ public rela¬ 
tions agendes Golin/Harris 
and Weber, becomes foe 
world's second-largest PR 
combine wifo revenues of 
about £200 million, behind 
OmnicQin, also of America. 
’ IPR shares rose 17p to 66bp 

yesterday. The deal values 
each IPR share at 70.S6p- 

Lord Chadlington. executive 
chairman of IPR, will convert 
his 9.6 million shares into 
Interpublic stock, with a value 
of £6.7 million. He and his 
executive directors will run 

iblirt PR agencies 
ide. 

The takeover will be a relief 
to UK Active Fund, which 
holds 17.5 per cent of IPR, and 
Fidelity International wifo 
115 per cent, which have seen 
the value of their investment 
fluctuate as ShandwicJcs for¬ 
tunes changed. 

Yesterday IPR said it in¬ 
curred a first half pre-tax loss 
of £3.4 million, against inter¬ 
im profits of £3.9 million the 
previous year. There is no 
interim dividend. The com¬ 
pany incurred reorganisation 
costs of £4.4 million. 

Another reason for IPR* 
3r performance was its high 
el of debt almost £48 

million, and negative share¬ 
holders' funds of £34 million. 

Interpublic, employing 
28.000 people worldwide, 
owns advertising agendes 
McCann-Erickson World- 
Group, Ammirati Puris Lintas 
and The Lowe Group. 

NatWest tower sold to 
consortium for £226m 

_ .i . rrv> 
By Richard Miles 

NATWEST is selling the Inter¬ 
national Financial Centre, its 
landmark office developrnem 
in foe Citv of London, for 
million to a consormnn oj 
investors led by Greycoat- the 
property company. 

The deal with Greycoat, 
Hermes Pensions Manage¬ 
ment, which is acting on 
behalf of the Post OJtoftn- 

sions Scheme, and Mercury 
Asset Management is expect¬ 
ed S be completed in August 

Formerly known as foe Nat 

West Tower, the 1FC provides 
320,000 sq ft of office space on 
3S floors. About 60 per cent of 
foe space has been let after foe 
completion of a four-year re¬ 
furbishment last November 
after its bombing by foe Tnsh 
Republican Army in 1993. 

Leading tenants include 
Swiss Re, foe insurance com¬ 
pany. and Kirkland and Ellis. 
a US legal firm. . 

The transaction includes 
Jour nearby buildings on 
Bishopsgate and Old Bro^i 
Street, totalling 110.000 sq ft 
NatWest plans to rent foese. 

WWMU Vb 
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Finelist makes formal 
overtures to Partco 

ByTimon Day 

FINELIST. the car parts dis¬ 
tributor and manufacturer, 
yesterday tabled a formal 
proposal to the Partco Group 
to add eve a friendly merger 
worth £420 million. 

On Monday Partco re¬ 
buffed Fmeiist’s informal invi¬ 
tation to talks. Phil Wragg, 
chief executive of Partco, 
saying it preferred to remain 
independent and would not 
talk “in foe absence of defini¬ 
tive proposals". . 

Yesterday Partco said it 

would give foe Finelist merger 
proposal “its full attention and 
a further announcement will 
be made in due course." 

Partco shares jumped 27p to 
258*2 p. valuing it at £189 
million compared to £150 
million a fortnight ago after its 
profit warning. Finelist shares 
were unchanged at 281p, valu¬ 
ing it at £231 million. 

Chris Swan, chairman and 
chid executive of Finelist. 
envisages Finelist having 55 
per cent and Partco 45 per cent 
of foe combined group based 
on yesterday's valuations. 
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rnrtecs expenses were ‘normal’ 
JT president’s Organic had issued his satement without mnsul 

BY Paul Dorman 

^ foe 

pnKidenrs Oreanis- had issued his statement without consult- 
Ship of foe Wgh-fliers/S ation. A source dose to the company raid: 
anon for execuu {5 highly inappropriate for a non- 

'to foe «^ve director to behkve in this 

board’s iwry. foe Mr ivory said foese were nonnal 
resignation. H,‘^!^,th7remunCTation expatriate arrangements. Mr Travers is 
director who ^_oe hatj been an Australian with a home in Surrey, 
committee, said foe pacwge Lord Patten, Cortecs chairman an,J * 

A BOARDROOMi split 

yesterday as SOUKht 10 justify 
remuneration ‘amgK benefits 

SiS drug agreed by foe bogd ten years ago aeration secretary, this wed; 

As The Times revealed for reconfirmed in 1992. been bought 11.152 shares in Cortecs, as has 

rickets to Australia. E42.4W tor 
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Save £5 on Guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 

House of Commons, May 1997, for just 

£30, a saving of £5 on the normal selling 

price of £35. 

The guide is edited by Times journalist Tim 

Austin with contributions by Simon Jenkins, 
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Top music promoters join forces 
to put on a show for the City 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 18 1998 

Shell shock 

Two entertainment supremos have 
changed their tune about the stock 

market as Rachel Bridge discovered The entertainment in¬ 
dustry has long had 
an uneasy relation¬ 
ship with the City. A 

succession of creative talents 
have discovered the hard way 
that glitz and glamour do not 
always sit well with PE ratios 
and balance sheets. 

So the news that heavy¬ 
weight music promoters Har¬ 
vey Goldsmith and Raymond 
Gubbay are joining forces un¬ 
der the umbrella of the stock 
market.Iisted company Tring 
has sparked a greai deal of in¬ 
terest in an industry that has 
often been unhappy about 
opening itself up to die glare of 
public scrutiny. 

For Gubbay. who started 
promoting classical concerts 
32 years ago with the help of a 
£50 loan, the decision to head 
for the stock market repre¬ 
sents a dramatic change of 
heart. Just three years ago he 
rashly admitted in an inter¬ 
view that he had always per¬ 
sonally avoided investing in 
the stock market because he 
thought that ordinary inves¬ 
tors were generally put at a dis¬ 
advantage since they were 
only able to buy in after insid¬ 
ers had already made a lot of 
money. He said then: “1 al¬ 
ready work in a risty busi¬ 
ness. I don't need the stock 
market as well" 

Now Gubbay says with a 
wry laugh: “I think I have 
learnt the error of my ways 
since then — I’ve now realised 
that the stock market is actual¬ 
ly a very good way for people 
to make money. We’ve seen 
what's happened over the last 
ten years. So I reckon that if 
you cant beat 'em, join 'em-" 

Under the deal, Gubbay 
and Goldsmith will join forces 
with Tring— through £6.25 
million ana £83 million re¬ 
verse takeovers, respectively 
— to become a three-pronged 
company which, after a sub¬ 
stantial rights issue, will relist 
on the stock exchange. The 
deal will bring together two 
creative forces from opposite 
ends of the musical spectrum 
— while Gubbay is known for 
his Classical Spectacular con¬ 
certs at the Royal Albert Hail 
and elsewhere and his Teddy 

Bears' Christinas concerts. 
Goldsmith made his name pro¬ 
moting the likes of Bob Dylan 
and Queen. 

Gubbay hopes that opening 
up his company to the scrutiny 
of the stock market win pro¬ 
vide the stimulus for it to ex¬ 
pand into new areas of the en¬ 
tertainment business. “I 
wouldn’t say that we were in 
any way stuck in a rut," he 
says. 

“But it is terribly easy to just 
get into one particular area 
where iris nice and cosy and 
comfortable and every busi¬ 
ness needs challenges from 
time to time in order to move 
(xi. I think this is the catalyst 
that could actually take us into 
a whole different kind of ball 
game and that is very attrac¬ 
tive. I have never wanted to 
play safe ail my life." 

Initially the newly revital¬ 
ised Tring wfll concentrate on 
building up the existing busi¬ 
nesses — Gubbay says, for ex¬ 
ample, that he would like to go 
into producing plays for the 
West End stage, as well as 
building on the company's re¬ 
cent success in putting on oper¬ 
as at the Royal Albert Hall by 
taking the concept abroad to 
mainland Europe. He says 
that one of the big attractions 
of joining forces with Gold¬ 
smith is that the new set-up 
will enable investors to em¬ 
brace a broader segment of the 
entertainment business than 
his company could have of¬ 
fered on its own: Together we 
have that spectrum which I 
dunk mil work very well 
There is no comparable stock 
market listing so we are actual¬ 
ly breaking new ground." 

_Harvey Goldsmith, too. has 
undergone something of a Da¬ 
mascene conversion in his atti¬ 
tude to the stock market Two 
years ago the man who was 
once handcuffed to an amplifi¬ 
er by The Who described the 
stock market as a place that 
was based “on analysts and ro¬ 
bots and computers who are 
there to give out numbers and ' 
figures to people but axe not 
necessarily reflective of what 
the business is." Now he he is 
“thrilled” about getting a stock 
market listing, saying that it 

« ■ 

is carrying out a £20 miltioa in¬ 
vestment .programme to up¬ 
grade its theatres. Mrs Holm¬ 
es a Court is now rated as one 
of the most significant figures 
in British theatre. 

The wildly successful theatri- 
cal impresario Sir Cameron 
Mackintosh has so far com¬ 
pletely resisted the lure of the 
stock market 

Over the past 30 years be 
has brought a string whits, in- 
duduigLesMiserables (turno¬ 
ver £750 mjELkm). Phantom of 
the Opera (turnover £1.4 bil¬ 
lion) and Miss Saigon (turno¬ 
ver £500nnflion) to toe interna¬ 
tional stage, in the process 
building up a company esti¬ 
mated to be worth some £70Q 
million and a personal fortune 
estimated at £350 million by 
keeping his company firmly in 
private hands. He recently speir out 

the unique 
thought process 
that lies behind a 

successful show and inddeni- 
ly highlighted the gulf be¬ 
tween the creative world and 
the City, saying: The musical 
has always thrived on maver¬ 
icks with a virion, rather than 
people who fin a space unto 
muririals numbered one to 
ten. Musicals thrive cm people 
coming up with a stupid idea, 
like Oklahoma/, Cats or Jesus 
Christ Superstar. AH those 
shows, now regarded as clas¬ 
sics, were initially regarded as 
ghastly” 

The pairing of Goldsmith 
and Gubbay is meanwhile be¬ 
ing looked at with intense in¬ 
terest by other players in toe 
music promotions industry. 
David Heartfield, toe interna¬ 
tional vice-president of toe arts 
and entertainment arm of 
Mark McGonnadrt entertain¬ 
ment company IMG. which 
also puts on musical events, 
says that the coning together 
of two players from different 
ends of the business makes in¬ 
creasing sense as the listening 
public’s musical tastes become 
more eclectic. 

Heartfield says: The days j 
when Haasfal music promot- 1 
ers did not promote pop music 
are gone. The audience has 
changed as they have grown 
up. If you look at most people's 
CD collections it will have a 
mixture of classical and pop 
and jazz and so on. It doesn’t 
Have to be one or toe other. 
Life isn’t as ample any more.” 

Harvey Goldsmith, left and Raymond Gubbay are from opposite aids of the nmsical spectrum 

will allow his company to 
grow into a Europe.wide busi¬ 
ness, similar to toe way in 
which the music industry is de¬ 
veloping in the United States. 

He says: “It gives us the op¬ 
portunity to create a real pow¬ 
er base which is what we have 
wanted for some time. There is 
more to entertainment than 
just rock *n'roll. The entertain¬ 
ment business is polarising 
and being a general rock to’ 
roll services provider is veiy 
difficult Older acts are becom¬ 
ing more demanding and new¬ 
er acts are getting harder to 
promote. We want to produce 
more product for toe general 
entertainment market It is all 
about allowing the company 
to produce and own more." 

Despite their enthusiasm 
for a new life in the Square 
MDe however, toe precedent 
set by others in the entertain¬ 
ment industry is not an auspi¬ 
cious one. The stock market 
route is littered with disap¬ 
pointments and recrimina¬ 

tions on both rides as creative 
minds have tried with varying 
success to bridge the gap be¬ 
tween an industry run on 
dreams and hard-nosed City 
expectations — and results 
that can veer from profit to 
loss and back again in the 
space of a few years. 

Lord Lloyd-Webber's Really 
Useful Group is one with a 
cautionary tale to telL After nine years as a pri¬ 

vate company Lloyd- 
Webber brought Real¬ 
ly Useful to toe stock 

market in a bias of glory in 
1986 to raise toe cash to buy the 
Palace Theatre. During its time 
in the public eye toe Really Use¬ 
ful Company’s share price 
quadrupled as Lloyd-Webber 
shows enjoyed a string of suc¬ 
cesses. Just four years later, 
however, the company was tak¬ 
en back into private bands af¬ 
ter a series of boardroom rows 
and since then has suffered a 
number of departures and tu¬ 

mours of .financial difficulties. 
And eight years on. the un¬ 

happy legacy of its brief stock 
market foray lingers on. Lloyd- 
Webber is trying to buy out the 
30 per cent shareholder Poly- 
Grara — brought in to help 
him to take the company pri¬ 
vate again —which has sacoe- 
haw ended up with the right to 
take total control if it still has 
its stake in a few years’ time. 
Lloyd-Webber admitted recent¬ 
ly that he had been foolish to 
let PolyGram take toe stake, 
saying: “With hindsight letting 
them in. was a shocking deaL I 
think I’ve been an idiot.” - 

Stoll Moss Theatres, run by 
the Australian businesswom¬ 
an Janet Holmes A Court, has 
also firmly eschewed life as a 
public company since the 1987 
stock market crash pulled the 
rug from under many of the 
businesses run by her late hus¬ 
band, Robot Stoll Moss, 
which owns ten West End thea¬ 
tres, now enjoys a profitable ex¬ 
istence out of the spotlight and 

HENRI DOTRDJNG. the 
curmudgeonly founder of Roy¬ 
al Dutch/SheU. must be spin¬ 
ning in his grave. Six hundred 
senmr Shell executives con¬ 
verged on Maastricht last 
month to attend, er. um. what? 
Well, they called it Business 
Week, but this hardly does jus¬ 
tice to a jamboree that includ¬ 
ed lectures from a futurologist, 
a Buddhist monk, and the con¬ 
ductor of the Boston Philharm¬ 
onic Orchestra. The huge 
Maastricht auditorium was 
decked out as a mode court¬ 
room where bewigged advo¬ 
cates dented toe future of the 
world. 

PhD Watts, a managing di¬ 
rector, arrived on stage in a 
spaceship in astronaut garb, 
and interned: “I have seen toe 
future and it was great" Dele¬ 
gates wandered through a 
maze of connected tents, called 
the Exploration and Produc¬ 
tion souk, affirmed their faith 
in Shell's “transformation 
process” with a rendition of 
Beethoven’S Ode to Joy. medi¬ 
tated for five minutes and final¬ 
ly. Shell's chairman, Mark 
Moody Stuart, did the Macare- 
na — it's a silly dance — with 
the committee of managing di¬ 
rectors. Heaven knows what it 
all meant. 

□ CHY institutions are huge¬ 
ly impressed when Philip Ken¬ 
ny. chief executive of mining 
tiddler Firestone Diamonds, 
comes calling, because he ar¬ 
rives with $40jOOO tucked un¬ 
der his arm. Kenny is doing 
the rounds trying to raise E5 
million for Firestone’s AIM 
float, arid he has been taking 
350 carats of uncut diamonds 
with him. AIM mining floats 
tend to be invitations to invest 
in a hole in the ground which 
mqy or may not contain any¬ 
thing, and Kenny is under¬ 
standably keen to prove that 
his company is different It rais¬ 
es one question: do you invest 
in the company or simply, mug 
the thief executive? 

Paper tiger 
AN. UNEXPECTED reverse 
for toe Barclay twins. In 
March they launched a 
French version of The Europe¬ 
an, in a market already crowd¬ 
ed with quality weeklies. They 
drafted in Christine Qdcremt, 
a highly respected journalist 
who is a sort of French cross 
between Joan Bakewell and 
Jeremy Paxznan, as editor. 
Staff have just been told that 

tte publication wfli now be 
published on a monthly-basis. 

Action man 
IT LOOKED like the end of a 
long career in TV when Ward 
Thomas finally gave up the 
chairmanship of Yorkshire 
Tyne-Tees earlier this year. 
Bui Thomas, who celebrates 
his 75th birthday on August 1, 
is busy raising money to 
launch his own film company. 
“Made-for-televirion movies, 

not the Titanic." the former 
RAF pilot assures me from his 
second home in St Paul de 
Vence in France, so no big- 
budget Godzilla spectaculars 
here. “I need something to 
keep me out of mischief ” 
Frankly, if I lived in one of toe 
most desirable villages in Pro¬ 
vence, next to one of the best 
restaurants on earth, and was 
ten years past retirement age. 
I would probably put my feet 
up. Which probably explains 
why I never shalL 

Martin Waller 
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Philip Knight wants to be 
known as a morally up¬ 
right and conscientious 

corporate citizen. The Nike 
chairman’s pay is modest by 
toe standards of top American 
boardrooms and his company 
supports projects in suburban 
slums. On Sundays, toe train¬ 
er-wearing entrepreneur takes 
his wife Penelope Park and 
their two sons to an Episcopa¬ 
lian church and mingles with 
tiie Republican Party's more 
couth circles. 

Yet. since the World Cup, 
Mr Knight has become some¬ 
thing akin to a pinstripe ver¬ 
sion of David Beckham. The 
former Wall Street wunder- 
kind is now everyone's favour¬ 
ite target for the pressure his 
company allegedly put an the 
Brazilian football team. Critics 
and devastated Brazil support¬ 
ers are alleging that the team's 
£100 million sponsor insisted 
that its star Ronaldo must play 
in the World Cup final in Par¬ 
is. Surely unbeknown to Mr 
Knight Ronaldo had a fit 
hours before the match. 

The World Cup fiasco will 
have given Mr Knight a sense 
of <tej£ ytl For the past few 
years. Nfleets public image has 
been dogged by allegations 
that it employs child slaves in 
the Third World to manufac¬ 
ture overpriced footwear. Un¬ 
easily. the company charted a 
course between posters of 

I Michael Jordan, toe basket- 
! ball superstar and descendant 

of African-American slaves, 
and pictures of baby-faced 
Asian teenagers stitching train¬ 
ers together. Mr Jordan’s con¬ 
tract is said to be worth about 
$70 million (£42 million) while 
the-child workers received a 
few pennies a day. 

Mr Knight's public rela¬ 
tions education was an expen¬ 
sive one. When the charges 
firsi surfaced, he denied them. 
“Activists”, as Mr Knight likes 
to call them, quickly published 
evidence showing the ruthless 
exploitation practised by the 
company in countries such as 
Indonesia. Hie pictures of 
bleary-eyed and malnour¬ 
ished children in sweatshops 
were picked up by US televi¬ 
sion networks, making Mr 
Knighrs stance untenable. 

Rather than uttering face- 
saving comments and promis- 

Phflip Knight became the 67th richest man in America 

ig to make amends, the chair- Fanning the flames on both ing to make amends, the chair¬ 
man abandoned toe high road 
and tried to justify his actions. 
The mantra was familiar to 
every rogue schoolboy. Like 
his young customers would 
have done. Mr Knight protest¬ 
ed that everybody else was do¬ 
ing tiie same. It wasn’t fair to 
pick on • 

M in THE 
cnrj hot £ 
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hour and ___ 
so did oth¬ 
er industries. After renewed 
public outrage. Mr Knight con¬ 
ceded that “in Indonesia we 
are moving towards a mini¬ 
mum age of 16”. He called his 
employees “poor little Indone¬ 
sian workers” and admitted 
that he had never visi ted his In¬ 
donesian plants during 30 
years as chairman of Nike. 

tanning the flames on both 
odes of the Pacific Ocean, Mr 
Knight also suggested that US 
workers were too la?y to do the 
job. He said: “Americans don't 
want to make shoes.” 

An Ernst & Young auditor 
reported that Asian employees 
were exposed to dangerous 

• chemicals 
-in some 
ti Nikefacto 
Ci ties. The 
—~I National 

Labour 
i&'ffflSzBr Commit- 

tee said in 
_R_ March 

that some 
workers at Chinese plants 
were forced to work 96 hours a 
week. In April, the company 
put some of Mr Knight's mis¬ 
guided comments on its web 
sice by mistake, reigniting the 
furore. Then, in May. Mr 
Knight finally bowed to the 
mounting pressure and un¬ 
veiled a plan to improve work- 

Borre February 24,1938 Carman executive Chairman 
Edncatloffr.. Unlverety of of Nike since 1967 
gf8*”1’_ .. $2* miffion in 1997 
Stanford University Total fortune: $5 billion 

ing conditions at 150 Asian fac¬ 
tories. The 350,000 Nike em¬ 
ployees in Asia will be moni¬ 
tored independently and all 
must be over 18. Mr Knight 
presented a package of high- 
profile initiatives, some more 
concerned with winning back 
goodwill than improving work¬ 
ing conditions directly, induct¬ 
ing education programmes, 
loans to entrepreneurs and 
university research funding. 

What changed Mr Knight's 
mind? Bor 30years he had run 
the company that he founded 
like an autocrat Mr Knight 
wrote an essay at business 
school about importing Asian- 
made trainers, then started his 
company with a $500 loan in 
1967. No one questioned his 
strategy because sales rose 
even faster than Mi chad Jor¬ 
dan scored. Over three dec¬ 
ades Nike grew into a $15 bil¬ 
lion enterprise, making Mr 
Knight America'S 67th richest 
man and selling one in every 
two pars of trainers in Ameri¬ 
ca. Who was to doubt him? But this year, gremlins 

had crept into Nfloe's 
awe-inspiring selling 

machine- Teenagers no kmger 
viewed the “Just do it" trainers 
as cooi and instead bought hik¬ 
ing boots. Inventories piled up 
and revenues fell dramatical¬ 
ly. leading to the departure of 
Mr Knight's finance director. 
From a high of $75 the shares 
fell below $40 and, ai last. Mr 
Knight was forced to eat his 
spin doctors’ humble pie over 
the slave labour charges. 

The World Cup was sufflos- 
ed to provide a reprieve from 
the Third World problems and 
a much-needed sales boost- 
Nike aired a highly acclaimed 
television advert showing 
some of the world's best foot¬ 
ballers dribbling a ball 
through an airport terminal. 
The shoe maker hoped to out¬ 
do Adidas, the traditional foot¬ 
ball apparel champion. But 
then word reached Nike that 
its top sponsored star would 
not be playing in the fmaL To 
demand his appearance 
would not have been out of 
character for the hard-headed 
chairman. But Mr Knight de¬ 
nied the allegations. 

Oliver august 

u 

This is an unusually sudden 
admission of defeat by the Bar¬ 
clays. who normally have the. 
cash and the willpower to 
hang on in there, and my Par¬ 
is sources speculate that circu¬ 
lation figures must have been 
horrendous. I am told that the 
only way the paper could have 
survived in such a crowded 
market was to do a proper in¬ 
vestigative job on tiie various 
EU scandals which are still 
not properly reported, but they 
balked at the task. Perhaps 
someone else would like to. 

U MAINSTREAM Sport is 
bringing out The Football 
Business, a book that claims 
to lift the lid on the scandals 
behind the elevation of foot¬ 
ball from sport to big busi¬ 
ness. It rather looks as if the 
publisher has prejudged the 
subject, though. The author is 
one David Conn. 
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rogue trades boost prices 
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LORD OWEN of Plymouth 
has doubled his stake in 
Middlesex Holdings, just 

weeks before the Russian met¬ 
al trading group prepares to 
sell off its oil and properly 
divisions. 

The former SOP leader, 
-v recruited as chairman of the 

company three years ago. has 
capitalised on the SO per cent 
decline in its market value by 
acquiring two million shares 
for an average 3.8p apiece. The 
shares hit a 12-month low of 2p 
last month, and punters bet¬ 
ting on a recovery have al¬ 
ready doubled their money. 

Lord Owen has been joined 
by Farhad Moshiri, chief exec¬ 
utive, who has also bought one 
million shares as soon as they 
were released from the close 
period. The shares eased Up to 
4p yesterday. 

Middlesex has had a mixed 
trading record of late, and its 
shares have been punished by 
the turmoil in Russia's econo¬ 
my. It is attempting a recovery 
through disposals of its “non- 
core businesses*’, which 
should mean raising around 
£500,000 by selling its 23 per 
cent stake in Do minion Ener¬ 
gy, steady at 4*p. 

The FTSE 100 yesterday 
sealed off one of its strongest 
weeks this year by closing up 
57.2 points at 6,174 — another 
dosing high and a 4 per cent 
advance since Monday. 

It is not often that Safeway 
tops the list of the FTSE ICO 
performers, but it had its day 
of glory yesterday — thanks to 
a rogue trade made by the 
SETS system late on 
Thursday. 

The struggling supermarket 
group rose by a proud 7.7 per 
cent to 379*2 p yesterday. Sad¬ 
ly, this rise was entirely 
artificial. 

The shares traded around 
the 378p level all day and have 
ended the week 7*2 p lower. 

The same technical prob¬ 
lems were blamed for hoisting 
Severn Trent up 51p to £1032 
and Thames Water up 79p to 
£11.08. The top three FTSE 100 
risers were, therefore, all 
fakes. 

In the pubs and breweries 
sector Vaux Group put on a 
convincing 10.6 per cent rise to 
dose at 345*2p on heavy 
volume of728,000 shares. This 
suggested to some that a 
takeover by Stakis, steady at 
123*2 p. could be imminent. 

However, it is understood 
that Stakis has definitively 
ruled out a fresh approach for 
Vaux — depite having been 
knocked out of the bidding for 

Talk of bids left the pubs and breweries sector mixed 

Thistle Hotels, steady at 222p. 
The source of the share surge 
was a “buy” note from 
Kleinwort Benson. 

Another theory doing the 
rounds is that Greenalls, 8p 
easier at 482p, is now taking a 
slide rule to Vaux. 

News that British Energy is 
on the verge of spending E25 
million for a chunk of the 
notorious Three Mile Island 

Bean has plans to take over a 
reasonably sized manufactur¬ 
ing business. 

Shares of Minerva are at an 
all-time high at present — a 
price which Paul Coster, one 
of its three directors, thinks is 
quite a good time to sell. He 
has raised £615,000 by dispos¬ 
ing of shares at 246p. 

The City was unruffled, and 
the shares held at 247bp — 

John Prescott is due to launch his much-delayed White Paper 
for transport on1 Monday, and the City was taking the last 
chance to mark up shares of bus companies expected to 
benefit more. Arriva was up I0bp at 403p. Stagecoach added 
IOp to £13.90 and Metroline was 7p better at 352*2p. 

nuclear plant met a cold 
reception. The shares slid 8p to 
580p. 

Simon Heart, who made his 
fortune during the takeover of 
Britton Group last year, has 
been touring the City recently 
to explain his new plans for 
CCI Holdings — a loss¬ 
making shell which has be¬ 
come his latest plaything. 

The shares, which sprang 
from 112*2p last week, ad¬ 
vanced a further 7p to 137b 
yesterday on talk that Mr 

even though the company’s 
first statement suggested he 
had bailed out for a rather 
more worrying 25p a share. 

Shares of Bolton Interna¬ 
tional have drawn a perfect 
straight line ar 3p since April, 
and it came as a nasty shock to 
the company to see they had 
dropped to 2%p. Its directors 
have quickly replied that they, 
know of no reason for the 
signs of life, and toe shares 
duly returned to 3p. 

Cazenove has apparently 
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Lorien_-590p 
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Atoert Fisher__18% 
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Hazetock___22Bp -34pWetsummar.no demand for hoses. 

gone cdd cm LLP Group, 
according to traders. Shares of 
the newly floated Lloyds List 
company sank 30p to a new 
low of 257*2 p—meaning it has 
now lost almost a quarter of 
market capitalisation since 
April. 

Dealers with one eye on the 
metal, markets have been 
marking up Rio Unto. 40p 
better at 745p, after the fifth 
successive day of recovery in 
copper prices. It relies on 
copper for a quarter of its 
profits. 

Richard Holway. the self- 
employed computer services 
guru, was holding court at toe 
Mayfair Hotel, London, on 
Thursday in front of fund 
managers and analysts. He 
had kind words for Admiral, 
up 40p ar £1327*2, and Com¬ 
pel Group, up 10*z p at 469p. 

Sketcbley, which last month 
agreed to sell its SupaSnaps 
and dry cleaning operations to 
Mister Minit. has now been 
earmarked as a takeover tar¬ 
get. After toe deal, toe compa¬ 
ny will become a curious all¬ 
iance of work uniforms and te¬ 
legraph pole maintenance, its 
shares added a penny to 30*2p 
on word that a group of corpo¬ 
rate advisers have been think¬ 
ing about a corporate raid. 

Takeover talk has also 
helped Waste Readying 
Group jump 28p to a new high 
of 499*2p — although trading 
was normal at 305,000 shares. 

On toe Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market Helicon Pub¬ 
lishing added 8p to 90tp — 
still racing away from last 
month’s 57p low. Dealers say 
toe company is now firmly on 
the recovery track and think 
toe rise will continue. Farlake 
Group gained 15p to a new 
high of 335p. Its supporters 
say a £7.7 million 
capitalisation for a company 
with £400 million under man¬ 
agement is still too low. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Shorts 
continued to outperform longs 
in toe futures pit as dealers 
derided that interest rates are, 
after all, pretty near their 
peak. Treasury 7 per cent2002 
gained £sn to £102 exactly, 
and Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
dropped by 11 notches to 
£129^32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed after the latest trade 
data led some top economists 
to forecast that second-quarter 
GDP reports would show a 
contraction, sparking talk of 
lower interest rates. By mid¬ 
day toe Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 6.69 at 
9334.88. • 
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Near the cut-off point 
REMEMBER all toe fuss when Ofgas 
derided to rebase the value of its assets and 
disallow a huge amount of depredation on toe 
Tran sco network. To listen lo BG then, ihe 
company was heading for toe knacker’s yard. 
Instead, it is nearing the stratosphere. In one 
year. BG’s share price has risen from 250p to 
387p and some reckon 440p is fair value. 

ITie market has suddenly derided that BG 
is a utility and in this world of Asian siorms. 
export recessions and high street jitters what 
everyone wants in toeir portfolio is a safe, 
reliable income stream. Thus, with so many 
utility stocks heading west, attention is now 
focused on BG. Estimated net asset values of 
BG were said to show toe company priced at a 
discount compared with premiums for 
ScottishPower. Viridian and Southern Elec¬ 
tric. Unfortunately, the comparison is not 

straightforward as any analysis must make 
assumptions about BG’s upstream explora¬ 
tion business and toe Internationa! Gas arm. 

The oil price has not been kind to oil and gas 
explorers and BG cannot escape asset value 
downgrades. Questions should be asked about 
the value of these huge gas reserves tliat 
companies such as BG and Shell would love to 
exploit Like Shell’s Camisea, BG’s 
harachaganak field in Kazakhstan has no 
market and no current means of accessing one. 

Back home BG's business looks safe on 
present assumptions. But who is to say that a 
future regulator will not revisit the 7 per cent 
rate of return allowed For Transco? With 
investors showing no limit to toeir appetite for 
utilities, it could be argued that a 5 to 6 per 
cent return is adequate. BG investors seem to 
be saying as much. Sell. 

Car Group 
CAR GROUP sped on to toe 
stock, market in late-1996. 
claiming that toe age of 
Arfur Daley was dead 
among second-hand car 
dealers and promoting its 
concept of motor supermar¬ 
kets. But while the shares 
went like a train, increasing 
from an initial I60p to a peak 
of 221 *2p. once toe 12-montb 
warranty period was over 
problems set in. 

Followers of the company 
will know about the profit 
warning over May trading, 
followed by an optimistic 
forecast for June; followed 
by the June profit warning 
and an optimistic statement 
about future prospects. This 
week there has been a more 
cautious statement about 
summer trading which 
seems to have arrested the 
freefall of the shares which 
now rest at 40p. 

Though there have been 
mutterings about bear raids 
on the stock, the truth is that 
toe market has realised that 
Car is more risky than other 
motor traders. This is 
because it has no relation¬ 
ship with car manufacturers 
and does not provide servic¬ 
ing. Apart from a small 
insurance joint venture, all 
Car does Is sell used cars and 

then on tight margins. The 
danger or either supplies 
drying up or Car being left 
with too much stock are 
great 

Car has lost its credibility 
with the market Though its 
shares look cheap, investors 
should be cautious and con¬ 
vince themselves that more 
bad news is not on toe way 
before buying. 
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Waste Recycling 
DEALING with other peo¬ 
ple’s rubbish may not be toe 
most glamorous of activities 
but it has proved to be 
something of a goldmine for 
Waste Recycling group and 
its happy band of sharehold¬ 
ers. In the four years since 
the company made its stock 
market debut its share price 
has risen nearly ten fold from 
50p to almost’£5. 

As a recycler of all house¬ 
hold and non-hazardous 
waste and the owner of 
several landfill sites. Waste 
Recycling has been ideally 
placed to benefit from toe 
introduction of stricter legis¬ 
lation governing waste 
disposal. 

At toe same time it has 
strengthened toe business 
through a judicious mix of 
acquisition, organic growth 
and geographic expansion 
beyond its East Anglian base. 
Even better, it has made a 
virtue out of sticking to what 
it does best — all its acquisi¬ 
tions to date have been 

closely related and chairman 
David Williams says this 
next purchase will be in 
familiar territory too. 

Such an impressive track 
record is going to be a hard 
act to follow — the group is 
now on a weighty forward 
p/e of 34 times at a premium 
to the sector. But with ever- 
tightening environmental 
legislation continuing to 
throw up further opportuni¬ 
ties for growth, toe shares 
should continue to more titan 
hold their own. 

Computerland 
COMPUTERLAND may 
sound like a cowboy retailer 
operating from a rundown 
industrial estate in Dagen¬ 
ham. but that is far from toe 
case. The company is one of 
the latest additions to the 
stock market’s information 
technology brigade, whose 
stock seems to surge up¬ 
wards in inverse proportion 
to how interesting its opera¬ 
tions are. 

Computerland, whose 

chairman is the entrepre¬ 
neurial Graham Gilbert, 
conforms to the IT fashion of 
trying to be all things to all 
anoraks. This kind of mish¬ 
mash smacks of over-ambi¬ 
tion for a company so smalL 
Seemingly, most of the com¬ 
pany’s sales come from prod¬ 
uct distribution, a 
desperately low-margin ac¬ 
tivity. irs hardly surprising, 
therefore, that it wants to ex¬ 
pand into services. But wilT it 
return to toe market for cash 
to make more acquisitions? 

The City seems to think so. 
hence the sharp fall in 
Computeriand’s share price 
to 317*2 p yesterday. With 
forecast earnings of 13.5p, it 
now trades on a multiple of 
about 23, low for toe sector. 
The company is possibly a 
way in for those who want to 
invest in upand-ooming IT 
stock, given toe scarcity of 
shares and ridiculous valua¬ 
tions of its bigger brothers, 
but there is plenty of risk 
here. Expea more cash calls, 
and many more risky acqui¬ 
sitions. Hold. 
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Long Gilt Sep 98 - 10836 10633 106JO 10632 35060 
previous open interest 144694 Dec 98 - 10638 10630 10638 108.72 5 
German Govt Bond (Bund) Sep98 _ 106.74- 10638 10632 10834 4148 
PrwknH open Interest 66255 Dee 98 - 106.02 la&os 10602 KJ8.I3 74 
Five Year Gflt Sep 98 . I03.IT 0 
previous open Interest 2564 Dec 98 - 0 
Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Sep 98 .. 12036 unjin 12037 12006 16407 
previous open In area 104061 Dec«< - 106.99 10705 K&99 107.16 200 
Japanese Govt Bood (3GB) SCp 95 - 

Dee 98 _ 
IJISf 
131.49 

131.91 
131.49 

13132 
131-49 

13141 
13135 

3508 
35 

Three Mth Sterfing Sep 96 .. 5C.I60 92.200 92.150 92.190 12294 
Dec 96.. 91210 92250 92330 92J45 17767 

previous open interest 1067026 Mar 99 . 92J90 90.440 92390 92430 12702 
Three Mth Euromark Sep« _ 95395 95400 96-350 96.400 33057 
Pmtous open imeresr 2416579 Dec 98 - 96.165 96.180 96.165 96.180 31119 

Three Mth Eurolira Sep 98 _ 95330 95.590 95330 95360 20762 
previous open Insaesi 70530D Dec 98 .. 96.100 96.120 96.100 96.110 
Three Mth Euroswiss SCp 98 - WJMO 97340 97300 97320 7733 
previous open (mens 3J70S6 Dec 96- 97330 97330 97600 97310 

Three Mth Euro Sep 98 - 95085 95390 95.B8S 95090 272 
Previous open Interest 32290 Dec 98- 96.120 96.130 96.120 96.130 40 
FTSE 100 Sep 98 - 61B5J3 f&TSLn 6176U 19545 
Previous open Imeresr 184365 Dec 96 - 63160 

Tl’L # J* _ v--V; .-Tv 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks ?S Finance Hse 8 
Discount Marita Loans omight'hlBh; 8 Low 7 Week fixed; 77. 
Treasury BQts(EKs^Buy: 2 nun T,:3rmh 7*..Sell:2mdi77;3mth: 77. 

1 mtt 2l 
Prune Bank Bills (Dis): - Tw7\ 
SierUng Money Rates 7"o-7°a 
Iniertaulu 7"w1"» 
Ovemlgm: open 77. dose 77. 

nth 3 mth 6 mth 12 tnth 
TirTi 7V7% TrVb. 
7V7-« 7"«-7% 7° 0-7°, 
7V7V 7“--7% 7^7”a 7%-7^V 

_ _ _ 
TwTi 7V7-o TbrT'm 7%r7%. 

n/6 539 535 5.70 
7"«-7% 7"«-7V 7"«-7Mu T^VT-V 

Local Authority Deps n/a 
StertiuR CDs 7-Sr7"« 
DoBarCDs 536 
BiriWiag Society CDs 7V7**I, 
TREASURY BILLS; Applets: t7llm alloaist CiflOiK BWs: c«J8^2D% recdvtd: 737,: 
Last week: C9&21% recdveO: 100%; Avge nue C7.1327% las* wk E7.1SW6; Non week: 
LlOOm. 

Cwrcaey 
boyar 

7 day lastii 3 rath 6mlh CaH 
5 "n^n .5Vuu S"»^» Prf'i S’rf- 

Deotscbefa&ric 3V3 M’. TcPm 4-3 
French Prime 3V3V 3%r3% 3V3»- PMj 3V2% 
Swiss Franc 2-1% 2VI% 2*«-2 2V1% 
Yen: ■j-1. ■i-% 'r1. I-par 

BuIBos: Open S293.4O-293.70 Qooc: F293-80-5M JO High: 5293JB-294J0 
. LOW 5293-40-293.90 AM: 529340 PMs 529330 

Kniccrrand: mUXy300W (UiMMOM 
Platinum: 5394,00(124025) Silver 85335 PJ45) PaBadiiua: 534000 (LD7JO) 

Mkt Rales for July P 
Amstemam- 
Brussels..— 
Copenhagen—- 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt-- 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal.-— 
New York- 
Oslo_ 
pari*. 
Stockholm 
Tokyo. 
Vienna_ 
Zurich_ 
Source Ertei 

t ’ 

Range 
3 3058-3-) 129 
60.450-60.620 
11.171*1 L2D0 
1.1638-1.(709 
2.9322-2.9387 

’299.99-3CO.72 
248.85-249,40 
2875^-2899.9 
14396-2.4478 
1.6398-1^432 
11361-11415 
M27M^540 
12.999-11044 
m 16-229.78 
20627-20677 
14698-14787 

dose 1 month 3 month 
3JOS9-3J087 IVIPT >3pr 
60.5184Q572 23-19pr 64-SSpr 
IIJ71-II.182 V.pr 
Ubtf1-1.1677 14-7 pr 48-37p T 
19325-2.9351 1-lpT 3-3pr 
299.99-300-34 V.pr 2V2^PT 
24906-249.28 WiSpT 2IM93pr 
284X6-2094.1 6M2PT 212-189pr 
14408-14431 0544M8pr 
1.6403-1J»4I3 (L255<l237pra8{(HX780pr 
11361 -11377 77pr V.pr 
9182799^388 3V3‘.pr (7-ipr 
IZ999-13XC4 T-Tpr IVIpr 
228.88-229.19 lVlVpr 4V17pr 
202130-20650 'vTpr 2'«-2pr 
1472>14754 17-ITpf . 3W7HT 

premium * pr. Disamnt ■ as. 

JtaJ/7 Jul 15 I Jul n jui e 

Austria -1156-12.57 mUbqF dote midday 

Belghun (Com)_.„ 
Canada - 

-3630-36.88 

_ 60098-6.81 IS 

amp Inc 
AMP Cmp 
AT a T 

31% 
76V 
99V 

SI"* 
7»V 
9Pm 

Echsan uu 
EMO dob Sys 
Emerson See 

26. 
37% 

29% 
rr. 

- -. J.7867-1.7872 juMnced Micro 
Aetna Ulc 
AJunancon (HR 

16b Erma Cotp 
EAlagy 
Esbyl Corp 

27% vs 
7T, 72"» 5% r. 

Air Prod ft Chem 38 38 Exxon 

139^2-13937 AUTDoca cooim 
ASbenmt 52V 52% FMC corp 

4D925-4.I025 61% 
6f% 
66% 

62'< 
4PV 45% FWI Third Banc 

07% 
54% 5f, Fluor Corp 45V 45V 

AEP 44% 44% Rim Moior wv 59% 

Spain -- -- 151.72-151.77 Amer GUI Corp 
Amer Home Pr 
Amer Ira; 

73% 
54% 

J5J 

73% 
54 

M7% 

Fbnuot Brands 
FrankBn Ra 
GTE Corp 

Sweden —_— 
SwtoTtend —— 

- 7.9264-7.9314 
- 15070-15080 

4»>V 46". 
56. 56. 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar — 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*-— 
China yuan 
Cyprus pound_-— 
Finland markka -- 
Greece anchm*- 
Hong Kong dollar.. 
India ru 
lndon 

1.6398-1.6423 
15978-160(4 
0610CMJA260 
1.9046-1.9072 
13.434-13.739 
0B4954L87O5 
8^400-8.8940 
481234M.65 

117052-117146 
_68.98-70.73 

. rupiah-  n/a 
Kuwait dinar KD- 049604X5090 
Malania ringgh-6.71094.7314 
New Zealand dollar- 3.0951-3.1011 
Parisian nmee-74 JO Buy 
Saudi AiabUriyaJ- 5-9000^0340 
Singapore dollar- 17803-17853 
s Africa rand (com)-n/a 
U A E dlrtiam-5.95254»XI895 
Barclay* Treasury * Unyds Bank 

PfprsiEycaAiiifess 
31 4.484 
ASDAGp X514 
Abbey Nil 1465 
Allied Oom 6A13 
Allnce* Lek 1.434 
Antvescap 1,419 
AB Foods 778 
Bt at Scot 3J39S 
BAA 3DM 
Barclays 2J47 
Bass 1AS6 
BAT inds 6,485 
BG ME4 
Bullion 4J00 
Blue dicle 1193 
BOC 1.786 
Boots 1.757 
BAC 4J63 
BA 1.906 
Brit Energy 3,4(6 
Br Land 1350 
BP 
Brit Sled 
BSKyB 
BT 
BTR 
CGU 
Cable wire S/M 
Cadbuiy 1127 
CarttonCms 863 
Centrica 6J131 
Compass Gp 1.406 
Diagd) 3.916 
EMI 1776 
EmerprOU 1.079 
Gen Elec 4J60 
OKU 1)09 
Glaxo well 5.110 
Granada 1636 
GUS 1324 
GRE 1206 
Id 702 
HSBC 5. IQ3 
Halifax 1484 
Hays 1.729 
Kingfisher 5338 
Lad brake 4327 
Land Secs 1069 
LASMO U(6 
Legal ft Gn 1185 

5303 
3397 
1361 

12305 
6.462 
4334 

UoydsTSB 7,472 
LircasVartry 2W2 
Marts Spr 6387 
MfSys 99 
Nai Grid 5.091 
Nat Power 1033 
NaiWst Bk 1115 
Harwich m 4SS7 
NycmdAmr S34 
Orange 3231 
P«0 1.143 
Pearson 1332 
PowaGen 739 
Prudential 2M3 
Raiitrack i3oz 
Rank Group 1361 
R«un Oil 840 
Reedlmi 337S 
RentOUl 9397 
Reuters 5350 
RloTfmo 1775 
RMC 666 
Rolls Royce 1,409 
RytftSun 4327 
RylBkSCt 1374 
Safeway Z3S4 
Salnstmiy 1235 
Schraders 124 
Scot ft New 897 
Sew Power 1963 
Svm Trent 1.404 
Shell Trans 11830 
stebe uis 
Smiths ind 356 
SmKlBch 8,124 
Stagecoach 267 
Sid Chand 1361 
Sun life 456 
Tesco 
Thames W 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Ltd News 
Uld UlUtfes 1v409 
Vodafone 7361 
WPP 6,158 
Whitbread 1547 
Williams 5350 
Woofwfch I3W 
Zeneca I.1B8 

8M0 
850 

4341 
3317 

619 

Amur online 
Amer stoics 
Aioer SandBid 
Amertleoi 
Amgen 

12b1. 122". 
25 ar, 
41 4V, 
509 ¥P. 
W. 70S 
41', «. 

Andrew corp If. IBs, 
Miftnutrsuscb ar. 50°. 
Apple Computer 367 77b 
AtOter Dsniek 17V 17". 
Aimco V* Vi 
AJUBUHK Wild 674 Wi Asarco 22b 17, 

Dear 41V 40% 
oeD ocapmer lie ii3>, 
Deta Air una 135% US', 
Dame carp 35% W. 
SUtaid Dipl Si 37. 39% 
DiWtaS) 
Dominion la 
Dondlry [rsj 
Borer Corp 
Dew cherektl 
DOW JOOB 
Brener 
Duke Eaaw 
Da paw 
Eflsmuji Qan 
Eastman unlit 85% ST. 
ESBtJ Corp 71% 73 

3P. 397 
34% 39% 
45". 40. 
33 32% 
95". W«. 
57%. 5T. 
41%, 41'. 
STS S77 
6TS BP. 
W, 5P. 

Ctnneu .. .. 
Cap uk Dd bv*» fi5% 
Geieway 2000 5G% 6?. 
Gen Dynamics W> 
Gen Efcortc os% 
Gen Nuns cm. er. 
Gen Motore W. 70% 
oen Bamsuiarce 256 is*. 
Gen SlenU 3P. 36S 
Genuine Parts 3S'« 35% 
ceomi TIC S77 57“« 
GlUettr 57% BOS Glaxo WeDC ADR 01". BIS 

All nchfleu 72% 73". Goodrich Wf) 45-. 45% 
Atmd Corp 13% 14% Goodyear Tire WV 65 

74V Great La2£s 
5Tm 57% HalUbvnon 42% 
87 86V Haroson General 59". 60% 
30% 3(7. Hdra [HJl 

PrabVm QjO A £ Hercules Heoh<y poods 
H«rten radons ttr. 59% 

UP. 66% Hthaa Hotels 26% 26FV 
120% 121V Home Depot 47V 

Rmiffi A 1/Mib 46% 46% Komesrtfr Mng KP, HP. 
ftMTlff LfflJ 56% 56% Honeywell vr. 05% 

86% 67% 
4% Houaon Inds ». 29% 

BdJScuUj tsv «6 Hums™ 29^. » 
ST. Item ofHtr 13V 14 
63'- UUW* Tool UP. U% 
43% 43". lUtnovi 26V 2rr. 
49*. 48% DED 12". 12’. 
33% 32% Insetvall Rand in 46% 
74*. 75*. Inland Steel 26% 27% 

12T. Intel Cmp 83V 84% 
Brwnlnjt Fenb 37-. 37V IBM 119% 118% 

2T. 23 imi nav » ft 41V 41V 
BurttaBon Mhn 103% W. Itul Paper 4.%% 44% 
CMS Energy curp 43% 43% Jhnsn ft Jhnsn rr. TP. 
CSX 44V 44V KdtegS 36V X. 

34% 35% KerrMcGee 57% 57% 
Campbell soup %4V S', Klmhertyoark 47% *0V 
Carolina rut 42% 42*. Kmart 17% 17% 
cate Corp 44*. 44% ftnJfiJu-Rloder 55% 
caapmar 52". 53V LDty (E1Q «% 64V 
cennai & sw 26% 26", tlmhwi |nc iff. 31 
Champion tmi 47% 47% lircnln Hal 94% *QV 
Qme Mantel 71% 74% Drum «T. 60% 

» 83% IU OiOome 52% 52% 
56% 5b teeUieed Martin 106% k»V 
86% BP. Louisiana Pac 1RV 17% 

agna Corp 7Zi 73% Lucetn Tech 9J% 92% 
dneorp 1771. 177 mci comm UP. 

W. w. Mu power me a% 2»% 
Crastal Corp 12". 3T. Hutaspan Cp a Z7% 
coca ewi m 87V Mamoa im a 31% 31% 
COQ COil Em 40% 41 M8Z&& ft MdJUl Of, H 
QrioiM’abD 93% 95% Masco Corp 31% 31% 
rnliimhln Enow 56% 56V MJTDri* Si to. 71% 
CohunbUHCA 31V 31 Mayas Corp 46% 49% 
Compaq comp MV 34% •ecbonains 72% 71% 
Comp Ass be 58V 50 McdrasrHUi 86% 64V 
Qnngra 2b% 26% Man corp 32 37. 

44% 44% MediaOne GIDUp 49V *Pu 
Cora Nn cm 54*. 5S Maltoua corp 25% 2b 
Cooper intfj 56 56V Medtronic 66% 67% 
ConUnfi lac 33% 33% MMtoc Bt 71% 77, 
cwt* cretffl 52% 53V Man* Inc 138% I3*»V 

61V 61% norm lyneft «a for. 
Oram curt 4PV 45V Mleroioft HVa 117% 
Daimler Rz ADR 97% 96V Mknnesott Mine 0% tSm 
Dana Crap sa 53% Mirage Resorts V. 20% 
Deyton Hodsoo 5JV 57- MoW core 74% 75V 

Monnnw 
Morpn on 
McnoroU lac 
Mytoi Lib; 
Nrt Semi 

SPS 5P. 
131% 130% 
STS 54*. 
34% 34". 
14% 14% 

N«U service lad ST* 56% 
Nntnar im 
NY Times A 
WWBwmMfig 
NlfcfB 
Nl indssRks 
Nortmom 
NsiMk Sdun 
Ndm state Twr 
Norwen corp 
OaUenul Pet 
Office tkpm 

30V 31 
36". J*. 
2?S 3Tb. 
50 49". 
XPi 20*. 
37% 37% 
30% 2V. 
37S tA 
3P. 3P. 
2SS 25% 
36% 37S 

JuJ J7 JuJ 15 

Oracle DUK Energy Co 
Owmt Coming 
PPG indnsoies 
pro Group 
PNC Bank 
Pm. Res 
Paccar me 
Pacllkorp 
PalneWenuer 
Pail Corp 
Parker JttnnJfln 
Peco Easgy 
Pmncy (IQ Pomrofl 
*3)WWI 
mnr 
Pham a UR0m 
Pbrtps Dodge 
Philip MoaB 
Phnupa pel 
Plmey Bore 
Potamld 
Froeter a GmW 
PRnddlan 

IP. 2J“» 
21 21% 
4bS 4T« 
67-. 40% 
«% b9b 
59*. 58". 23% ar. 
W. 50 
22% 22% 
47% 40% 
30. 2DS 
33% 33% 
39 20*1 
67S 67% 
$1% SIS. 
». 37*. 

116% 117". 
49*. «S 
60-4 61 
39% 39S 
47% 47-. 
S3*. 52% 
35% 35V 
91V 92% 
12 82% 

Pob SCTV E » G 33V M. 
Qoiter oas 
labloa Purina 
Eaycben Corp 
Rayiheon a 
Btetwt mu Miamr Ftn 

MS 57. 
37S 36% 
». *s 
yrv 59% 
27% 27% 

51% 
Reynolds Metals 55-- 55V 
stoctwta/ ton ■" 
Korun a Haas 
Koval Dan* 
BubbennaH 
SBC comms 
Safeco com 
si Paul's cne 
Sira Lee corp 
Scbenne Plough hb% ws% 
Seblumbcrger 68". tr 
Seagram 
Sean Boriradc 
Shell Tram 
Sberwin wlKns 
Sakzoi Graphics 
SnapOn-TOofc 
Southern CO 
Samnuim 
Sprini Chip 
Stanliy works 

47% 46*. 
99V 99". 
57. ST, 
31% 32 
4CT. 4CF. 
47% 46% 
41% 41% 
57b 57V 

39% 40% 
58% 58% 
41S 41% 
34V 34% 
14*. 14% 
36V 36% 
27% 26 V 
41% 40". 
73% 74V 
49. 43". 

Starwood H ft I 47”. 48 
Sun Company 
Sun Mlemyi 
Sontnut 
Supemlu 
Synmw Fin 
Sysco com 
TRW me 
TIG H10GI 
Tandy com 
Temple inland 

3T. 
51% 49V 
87% 16% 
46% 47 
M>. 24% 
25% 25% 
55V 55% 
23% 23’. 
56 55% 
St'S 54%. 

Tenet HeahMart at*. 29*. 
Ttfineco 
Tmco 
Toss ura 
TsmtMUUef 
Tenitm 
Thermo Eta 
Hme Warner 
Twtes-Mlnw A 
Timttn 
TOithmui 
Toys R Us 
TmuanHia 
Tnvriets 
Tribune 
Tyco im 
IWTlne 
US Bancorp 
UAL 
Unftrin 
TJS Inds 
15 WW 

34S 34% 
5T. ST. 
61". 62". 
41S 4) "a 
74". 74% 
29". 30% 
Vr. 94". 
W. 62% 
2Tm 28% 
45S 46F- 
24 23% 

1IVS IIP- 
71S BPS 
129, 72% 
er. ess 
77b 21% 
46%. 46". 
06% IPi 
67% 67 
19 14% 
51% 51% 

USAirwiys Gracp 76% 76V 
USX KiiaittW 34". 34% 
Unicorn 
UnDeverNV 
Union camp 
Union carbide 
Union rarifle 
Unl^s Cup 
Uofied Terii 
Unofil Corp 
vr Corp 
Vennar Group 
WaHdAit Stores 
Wamet-Urabett 
Waste Mngmt 
WeBs ftrgo 
WQraiiuucer 
Whirlpool 
Whitman 
wmn DWe 
WIeo corp 

36V 36V 
Kh 79% 
4f. 44% 
S2S S2". 
43V 43% 
30% 39". 
95% W. 
3P. 3SS 
40V 48% 
17% 17% 
6r. era 
80 78% 

DA 41% 
38f%3U 

46>i 46% 
62% 63% 
27b 22V 
46V 46% 
XT. 27% 

Wdriey |Wm] Jr 98% 98". 
tool 111% 107. 
Xffiw Inc 37 41% 

- 

O Complied by DeboroJt Kins. 
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Staff car spaces to cost £150 a year 
■ A “commuter tax" averaging £150 a year is to be imposed on 
individual staff parking spaces as Ministers step up their 
crusade to combat traffic congestion. Plans to charge businesses 
for providing parking for some six million employees will be 
unveiled next week as part of a huge package of measures to 
tackle traffic jams and raise money for public transport. Page 1 

Brown sticks to guns on single currency 
■ Gordon Brown promised Labour would not “surrender or 
subjugate” Britain’s national interest as he stood firm on his 
policy on the European single currency. Ruling out monetary 
union in principle was not the right way to advance the national 
interest, the Chancellor of the Exchequer said_Page 1 

Clinton setback 
The US Supreme Court insisted 
President Clinton's bodyguards 
testify in die Monica Lewinsky 
inquiry---Page 1 

Benefits pledge 
Thousands of advisers are to be 
recruited to help to ensure pen¬ 
sioners claim and receive benefits 
to which they are entitled.. Page 2 

‘Cheap’ coronation 
Public Record Office papers show 
that despite apparent pomp and 
pageantry in June 1953, the Tory 
Government had insisted on a cut- 
price Coronation-Page 5 

Safer transfusions 
Blood supplies are to be treated to 
remove the remote risk of patients 
being infected with new variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.. Page 6 

Save our ship 
The charitable trust that owns the 
rusting SS Great Britain is ap¬ 
pealing for E5 million from the 
Lottery heritage fund-Page 7 

Lawrence fears 
The 56-day inquiry into Stephen 
Lawrence's murder has been told 
that police officers worked in a 
culture of racism. But does the 
evidence point to something more 
sinister?--Pages 10. li 

Back in business 
Twenty years after bran's Islamic 
Revolution plunged relations with 
London into disrray, Britain is 
spending £1J million to renovate 
its Tehran embassy..Page 12 

Zimbabwe corruption 
Corruption in President Mugabe's 
court of relatives and cronies has 
swollen..Page 14 

Barrister blacklist 
Barristers whose over-optimistic 
predictions lead to people being 
granted legal aid in cases that foil 
may face blacklisting-Page 15 

Separatism attack 
Tony Blair attacked the SNP, say¬ 
ing it aimed to wrench Scotland 
from the United KingdomPage 15 

Yeltsin in atonement for Tsar’s murder 
■ With his hand on his heart in the Cathedral of the Peter and 
Paul Fortress in St Petersburg, President Yeltsin offered a deep 
bow of repentance and national atonement to the newly interred 
remains of Tsar Nicholas Q, who was murdered, with his 
family, 80 years ago to the day by Bolshevik soldiers Pages f, 9 

Eariyqueuers enjoying yesterday evening’s sunshine outside the Albert Hall as they awaited the start of the first night of the Proms 

Anglicans meet: The three- 
week Lambeth Conference 
will debate morality, interna¬ 
tional debt human sexuality 
and Christian-Muslim rela¬ 
tions and Is expected to be die 
biggest test yet of Dr George 
Careys leadership... Page 16 

Valerie Grove: Ofeted has 
just delivered its verdict: St 
Faith’s — in the top three of 
Hampshire’s schools two 
years ago and so popular that 
there are two pupils vying 
for every place — is "failing" 
and now ranked nationally 
among the bottom 200. What 
is going on?_Page 17 

The Lambeth way: Like all 
mankind, the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference seems bom to trouble 
as sparks fly_Page 19 
Money won’t buy him love: 
The SNP do have policies; 
and they provide a ripe target 
for new Labour-Page 19 

Slippery business: For croft¬ 
ers seaweed is integral to 
their existence-Page 19 

Reform of the Lords; pedes¬ 
trian isation of Trafalgar 
Square; what makes a perfect 
glimmer Diana memorial; 
salmon stocks;-Page 19 

James Pringle: A photogra¬ 
pher captured Saigon'S police 
chid executing a Vietcong. 
The picture defines the Viet¬ 
nam War’s cruelty _ Page 18 

Ben MacIntyre: DNA testing 
is killing off a picturesque 
branch of history — Page 18 

Sarah Johnson: Unless 
children enjoy reading before 
they are 12. they may never 
do so-Page 18 

Dick McDonald, fast food 
pioneer. Rachel Rosser, psy¬ 
chiatrist; Richard Borens, 
journalist___Page 21 

UPC shake-up: The Govern¬ 
ment has been urged to ap¬ 
point more members with 
private sector experience to 
tiie Bank’s Monetary Policy 
Committee...Page 23 

Tax win; Pensioners with off¬ 
shore portfolio bonds will es¬ 
cape a proposed 15 per cent 
tax charge_Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
to 6,174.0. The pound rose to 
$1.6404 and fell to 
DM2.9325..Page 27 

Cricket: Players from all 
nine Test countries today 
pay tribute at Lord’s to 
Diana. Princess of Wales, 
and W. G. Grace. Page 35 

Football: Jozef Vengloshas 
joined Celtic as head 
coach_Page 33 

Cycling: Mario Cipollini 
won a second successive 
Tour de France stage, but 
Stuart O'Grady kept the 
yellow jersey Page 32 

Big interview: — Babybird 
Stephen Jones-.Page 6 
Big album: Blade Box 
Recorders England Made 
Me.-Page 12 
Ideal Britflick: Oscar 
Wilde and It girls — in 
Slough.Page 14 
F-numbers: Taking happi¬ 
er snaps-Page 24 

Weekend 
Matthew Parris: Why 
mum knows best.- Pagel 
Summer highs: Stepper 
out in .some strappy 
sandals..Pages 
Top toys: Beanie Babies 
get bigger..Pag68 
Green wellies: Mary 
Quant's garden..... Page* 
Travel: Guide to Dfeniiy: 
theme parks.. Pages 24-25 

£23 million Asda payout: pick 
of the car loans... Pages 47-56 

Biplane magic: Where 
would-be pilot's learn in a 
Tiger Moth_Page 43 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,847 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addreskd to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names oj the winners and the solution mil be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address _____ 

ACROSS 
, 1 Leaders of round! here ashamed 

of such confusion (5). 
4 Duplicity of tax every ruler intro¬ 

duced (9). 

9 At worst a slavedrivei? (9). 
10 Delicate and slender maiden 

drops out of treatment (5). 
11 Where you see card's pips, at first 

glance (23,4,22). 
14 23 stone — how fatty finishes up 

(4). 
15 Fed up after grilling? (7,3). 
18 Gratuitously provokes tinker (10). 
19 Take wrong tinning, get charged 

W- 
21 Settler — he isn’t disposed to 

engage in controversy (53,5). 
24 Extreme and difficult race in 

which to take part (5). 
25 Seal again, after treatment giving 

relief from pain (9). 
27 Nag parliamentarian to provide 

assistance for drivers (9). 
28 Shrub in which bird Is heard (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20841 

HDSH00 nnnrasaaHl 
ci □ Q s m a ral 

rasaniantmi antsisnH 
h □ n b a a n 

niBEJHHBnffi oiinaaa 
n m a □ a a ra 
□ Hsnaiusaa □ □ 

moan a a a Haaml 
ii h EBHHranatn n 
□ ra a a □ a □ 
anaranen nroraraacsaai 
m ra b sunn 
Hasans asaaasss 
m m 0 a m a a 
SI30QE1BQ0 HatinClHJ 

DOWN 
1 Lords and ladies crazed by drink 

M- 
2 25's origins giving rise to gossip 

P)- 
3 Son frequently exhibiting temper 

(6). 
4 Work taken up by writer having 

no alternative? (9). 
5 Spooky English lake (5). 
6 It’s easy to go round centre of 

Leeds — pedestrianised (8). 
7 Modern technology used to 

reinterpret stone ancle (11). 
S Tpy — start off. and it repeatedly 

comes up (2-2). 
12 Exactly how rent should be paid 

(2^6). 
13 Sweet to eat that might improve 

the complexion (10). 
16 Don't settle and dwell — it has 

strings attached (5.4). 
17 Waterfall interminably tumbling 

— it’s all part of the service (8). 
20 Minor cut, perhaps (6). 
22 River —every bit of it (5). 
23 Book revealing what actual!}' 

occurred? Not the first time (4). 
26 Clout, for example J3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20846 

pGiionMQHni 
n ® n a s s h 

IsnamBsan nafflaan 
H ID H 13 G3 Q H 

|hh@e0e nrasDaaaa 
S H H H H H 

1000113 0Q0BB[OS£n[230 
13 0 G3 0 B 

Imnosamnscna amaa 
13 II S 3 11 B 

irasBBBHnn qiishbs 
□ H B H H a B 
H0HSOB oraraaaaraH 
no h a n a h 
0I3QB BnraansBHHo 

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: S Wetter. Thaxted, Essex: D Pearson. Billiiighaic. 
Cleveland; FE Bromley, Trewoon, St Austell: PJ B Arnold. WeiBttgborongh: P 
M Taylor. Busby. Glasgow. 

UK Roads - Ad regions 
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Weather by Foot feuktegg 
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World Cfty Weather &n»Mt*.oflfc» 
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Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0310 401 MS 
European fad cote 0134401884 

Frandi Kownmipi 0334 401 887 

Seaport Information 0334 401 883 

Cfonqrtand Part* 0334 401409 

LaShuoJa 0334 401 80S 

new and used Car reports firm 

dw AA menu of 195 car* 0114 414 300 

Dial from your tec handset, 
jou imyhM bo nttopalminmedt 

'H.-1 

Cdim durecd a iOp par mim m d dm. 

Sun raw: 
5.04 am 

New moon Aiy 23 

London 9 09 pm 10 5.06 am 
Bristol B.tB pm to 5.16 am 
Ednbuiph 9 45 pm to 4 54 am 
Mandiastw 9.27 pm ta 5.04 am 
Penzance 9.24 pm lo 533 am 

Now moon July 23 
London 9.07 pm to 5 07 am 
Bristol 917 pm to 5.17am 
Edknbursfl 9 43 pm to 425 am 
Manchester 926 pm to 5 05 am 
Penzance 923 pm to 5 35 am 

□ General: largely dry with warm 
sunny periods in southern and east¬ 
ern England. Northern Ireland, with 
northern and western England, will 
have a mix of sun and showers, 
although most ot the showers will die 
out later. Largely cloudy in northern 
and western Scotland; sun and 
showers in foe east of Scotland. 
□ London, Central S, SE England, 
E Anglia, Channel Isles: dry with 
warm sunny spells. Moderate W to 
SWwirvd. Max 22CC72fV 
□ E&W Midlands, Central N, NE, 
NW, E England, Lake District, Isle 
of Mai: sunshine, with showers later. 
Moderate W to SW wind. Max 20C 
(68F). 
□ SW England, S&N Wales: sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Mod¬ 
erate W to SW wind. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: showers in 

the west spreading east later. 
Moderate NWwina Max 19C (66F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Argyfl, Orkney, Shetland: mostly 
cloudy with rainy spefls. Moderate to 
fresh NW wind. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Northern Ireland: sunny spells 
and showers dying out later rn the 

‘ afternoon. Moderate W to NW wind. 
Max 18C (64F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: sunny inter¬ 
vals with isolated showers. Turning 
cloudy after midday with rain later. 
Moderate wind. Max 20C (B8F). ■ 

□ Outlook: rain for much of the 
county southeast England may stay 
dry with some warm sunshine. 

□ Pollen: high in London, SE and 
Central S England, Midlands, East 
Anglia; low in N Scotland; moderate in 
all other areas. 

<D ftocycted papf mtfo up 
41.4% ol bm m*r muoria tor 
UK nmspapara in ms first 
lair at 1997 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA747 to Toronto o five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tour • luncheons 

•theatre o Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 
• depart on 1 August or 3 October £1,999 

RA 747 to New York on lor 19 Sept •three nights 
• Concorde supersonic to Toronto • four nights 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tours £1,999 

BA 747 to New York on any weekend • four nights at 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

THE ROCKIES & TORONTO % 
1? Edm°nton on 18 September • one night in Jasper, • - 

Banff, Kalownaand Vancouver# Concorde supereonfcto ■: 

Toronto • three nights • Niagara with helicopter £1,999. 

VENICE OR BARBADOS I 
Concorde supersonic to Venice on 11 August • guided “ J 

H 
|nSnSHiK 

•J M FAY;¥fl[iu :il Wk1! Hi 

Changes to chart 'above from noon: low A wff move northeast and Ct tow B will drift 
northrast and deepen; tow C is expected to push norths®! towards Ireland and deepen 

-w..vUruatflCS, lo victoria £1, 

For our full colour brochure, please telrph 

0181-992 4477 
orwriuto 

SUPERLAJTVE TRAVEL 
43. Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6& 



Hardy Rose takes 
Open by storm 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER the calm, the storm. 
Competitors in the Open at 
Royal Birkdale were hit twice 
during the course of the sec¬ 
ond round of the 127th 
Championship. The first time 
was by Hurricane Rose in die 

1 shape of an astonishing round 
by a 17-year-old British ama¬ 
teur that left the world’s best 
players lost in admiration and 
sprawling in his wake. The 
second time came late on a 
storm-tossed afternoon, when 
a fierce squall brought a heavy 
downpour and a rush of wind 
measured at nearly SOmph 
that caused play to be sus¬ 
pended for 38 minutes. 

By then. Justin Rose had 
completed his 66, which took 
him to two under par. level 
with Tiger -Woods and Nick 
Price and one stroke behind 
Brian Watts, who was born in 
Montreal of English and Ger¬ 
man parents and who now 
lives in Oklahoma. Watts add¬ 
ed a 60 to his first round of 68 
to be the leader on three under 
par. Rose, having completed 
the countless interviews that 
followed his remarkable per¬ 
formance. was walking on air 
at this moment and, for all we 
know, probably thinking that 
the moat is made of green 
cheese and that pigs can fly. 

If Rose could bebeve that he 
was second in the Open after 
36 holes and had outscored 
just about every one of the 
world's leading players, in¬ 
cluding Woods, the overnight 
joint leader. Price. Rose’S role 
model, and Ernie Els. his 
hero, then Ken Rose, his 
father, could not ‘This is 
almost a surreal situation," 
Rose Sr said with a slightly 
startled look in his eye. T am 
not quite sure how I feel. Your 
kid’s name is up there on the 
leader-board with Tiger and 
Nick-WowT 

Yet no praise is too high for 
Rose, who first came to promi¬ 
nence in the Open three years 
ago when he narrowly railed 
to qualify for the event that 
John Daly would go on to win 
so thrillingly. Rose was 14 at 
the time. He was a prodigy 
then and continued in the 
same vein by becoming the 
youngest player to compete in 
the Walker Cup last summer. 
“Ah, Justin" they have been 
saying in amateur circles for 
some time. “Lovely swing, 
good family, great promise." 

Somewhat surprisingly, 
Rose's year on the amateur 

- -3 .. B Watts (US) 

-2 • T Woods (US) 

■2 " N Price (2m) 
•2 *J Rose (GB) 

-1 T Bjorn (Den) 

’ Level D Love III (US) 

: Level M O'Meara (US) 

■ . Layel, FCOupteS(US) . 

r} "GiAmen(Rin)V =" 

Lynne Trass_30 
Amateur glory-31 
Open season-31 

circuit has been relatively 
ordinary, most notably in the 
Amateur Champiopnship, 
when he was knocked out in 
the first round and the title 
went to Sergio Garda, one of 
the five amateurs vying for file 
Silver Medal at Royal 
Birkdale. By way of compen¬ 
sation, Rose's golf was to be 
seen in full, glorious bloom 
here when he completely out¬ 
classed his professional play¬ 
ing partners, outscoring Steen 
Tinning by ten strokes and 
Bradley Dredge by 12. 

It is true that Rose had the 
best of the weather, starting at 
1130, by which time die morn¬ 
ing rain had been replaced by 
sunshine, and concluding be¬ 
fore the wind rose and the 
squall hit and play was sus¬ 
pended at 5.27. At that time. 
Woods, who had found the 
same course so benign he had 
gone round in 65 the previous 
day. and Price. Jesper 
Pamevik and Jim Furyk were 
all in die eye of the storm. 
They were fighting for their 
lives, when every step must 
have seemed leaden and every 
stroke a struggle. 

It is also true that Rose 
holed every putt that he need¬ 
ed to, such as the 15-footer on 
the 13th. when it looked as 
though he might drop one 
stroke, and a good many 
others as well. It was his day 
of days. The one hole that best 
demonstrated this was the 
17th. Even from the new back 
tee, this hole has proved less 
difficult than expected. Rose 
was able to position his drive 
with a three-wood in the 
perfect place from which to 
attack the green with a seven- 
iron and the ball ended ten feet 
from the flag. 

On such a day, Rose’s putter 
was so hot that h could 

Scores 

68 69 

65 73 

66 72 

72.- 68 

68 \ 71' 

*7 v:.-'.-:;73. 

probably have sent the ball 
into the hole even if he shut 
his eyes. Then, just to cap it all. 
he holed from 20 feet on the 
18th as well. 

His 66 equalled the lowest 
score by an amateur in an 
Open, set by Frank Stranahan 
at Royal Troon in 1950 and 
Woods at Royal Lytham two 
years ago. The last amateur to 
win fee Open was Bobby 
Jones, in 1930, the year he won 
the Open and Amateur Cham¬ 
pionships of Britain and the 
United States, a feat known as 
the Impregnable 
Quadrilateral. 

For Woods, who was such 
an outstanding amateur him¬ 
self. to be upstaged by one who 
has not yet turned pro — 
although he is expected to do 
so on Monday — must have 
been poignant. Almost every¬ 
one except Rose is entitled to 
wear a T-shirt saying: “1 was 
beaten by Birkdale in 1998". 

Whereas 27 men broke par on 
the tranquil opening day. and 
for the first time in the history 
of the Open the day’s highest 
score was as low as 78, only 
seven could better the par of 70 
yesterday. 

Certainly it was far beyond 
the capability of Colin 
Montgomerie, who seemed 
certain to miss the cut. The 74 
by the Scot meant that his 
doleful record in this event 
was almost sure to be contin¬ 
ued. He has played in nine 
Opens and foiled to advance to 
the last two rounds in five of 
them. 

Gone, too. is John Daly, 
whose 78 included one of those 
temporary losses of control to 
which he seems prone. In 
Florida in March it was an 18 
on one hole, this time a ten. 
What a perplexing fellow the 
1995 champion is. It is hard to 
conclude anything other than 
that he simply chucks in the 
towel occasionally and some 
wild, deep force takes over. 

The conditions took their 
toll on men such as Fred 
Couples and Vijay Singh, who 
both had 74s. and Robert 
Allen by and Loren Roberts, 
who had 76s. Nick Faldo, 
though he took no further part 
in the Masters and the US 
Open after 36 holes, stopped 
this sequence in the major 
championships. A gritty 73 
was good enough for him to 
continue his record, compiled 
in 23 Opens, of always reach¬ 
ing the last two rounds. 

It’s simple: invest in 
bricks and mortar. 

Rough ride: Woods despairs after missing the 9th fairway 
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Freddy’s struggle viewed 
through forest of brollies 

......... 

Couples escapes from a bunker during a round in which he fought hard to stay in contention 

There is a sign outside 
Royal Birkdale forbid¬ 
ding the entry of step- 
ladders; if only they 

banned umbrellas as well, we'd be 
laughing. Yesterday morning, as 
Fred Couples teed off with Jos£ 
Maria Olaz&bal and Robert Allen- 
by, the rain soaked us and the 
tracks grew treacherous, and to 
top it all, those damned enormous 
golf umbrellas Mocked the view. 
Later, a ferocious wind would 
drive raindouds safely by, but ar 
9.25am. when the chosen three¬ 
some set out, the prospect for those 
of us gamely joining the crowd 
outside the ropes (and wearing 
sensible hats), was for bong 
alternately drenched and having 
your eye poked out 

Inside the ropes is where special 
people go. I went inside on 
Thursday to follow Tiger Woods, 
and aside from being instructed to 
move out of the way at the 8th tee 
(sorry, sorry, sorry), it was an 
experience of unalloyed privilege. 
Outside the ropes, with the com¬ 
mon folk, there are more opportu¬ 
nities for snacking at ice cream 
vans, but also more likelihood that 
you will monitor the progress of a 
putt rOooooooooti-atO blindly, 
confronted only by a thicket of 
waterproof trousers. Outside die 
ropes, you choose a tussocky dune- 
crest which commands a decent 
view, until someone stands in front 
of you with their brolly up. and 
you resort to the aural method 
once again. 

Couples was a chap of serious 
interest, of course. Preppy Freddy, 
foe people's American favourite; 
who rolls his shoulders and 
stretches his arms all foe time as if 
his woolly is damp. At the end of 

LYNNE TRUSS 

At the Open 

the first round, he was four under 
par. having shot three birdies, one 
bogey and one eagle. Everyone 
calls him “Freddy'’, assumes he’s a 
nice bloke because he’s attractive, 
and genuinely hopes his back isn't 
playing him up. So it was no 
surprise that a large group fol¬ 
lowed him from the start — 
especially since he was playing 
alongside foe twin sympathy 
magnets of ADenby (man who 
recovered from a terrible accident) 
and Olazabal (man who recovered 
from terrible feet). 

Playing early had advantages 
for foe People* Freddy. The rain 
was far preferable to the wind, 
which came along later to batter 
the overnight leaders. Outside the 
ropes, we all worried about-Cou- 

ples nevertheless, and said “Tsk, 
Freddy, not again!" as he steadily 
dropped from four under par to 
one over par, and finally back to 
par. Never mind that OlazdbaJ’s 
hopelessly rigragging fortunes 
went bogey-birdie-bogey-birdie- 
upsiedownsie. The trouble was. 
Couples was generally dealing 
well with the conditions, and then 
oo-ahing his putts — a stale of 
affairs which, as anyone knows, 
drives a fellow nuts. 

At the 457-yard 8th hole, for 
example, he got himself out of 
trouble twice — once from foe 
rough, once from a bunker. By 
now foe wind was up and the 
brollies were down. But having 
retrieved this situation, Freddy 
missed foe putt dropped a shot 
and fell off the. leaderboard- He 
came out of the'front nine having 
dropped four shots, which is veiy 
poor work. I suppose, if you do this 
sort of thing fora living. 

Little could he know, of course, 
that this was the day Royal 
Birkdale would reduce plenty of 
quite large men to tears. Sick as 
parrots some of them were, as the 
blue numbers piled up. 1 was 
present when John Daly took his 
insane 10 at the 18th, incidentally, 
and the wild, desperate whacking 
he performed in that bunker was 
exactly the action P.G. Wode- 
house has in mind when he says 
chaps in foe rough are killing- 
snakes. 

1 left Couples at the 9th and took 
a break. This is an outade-ther 
ropes option, and it involves 

'Couples kept his head while all around 
him were committing club-abuse’ 

examining your feet for blisters, 
collapsing to the ground, and 
moaning "1 can’t go on." How 
these blokes walk these distances 
day after day l can’t begin to 
imagine. True, my absentee be¬ 
haviour meant I missed Olazibal* 
ball bouncing off a spectator at the 
11th. but on the other hand, by 
being in a queue for a cheese 
baguette at the time, I greatly 
reduced the chance that the 
brained spectator would be me. 

So foe next thing I knew of 
Couples. I was sitting in foe 
elevated grandstand at the I4fo 
green, with a distant view of 
choppy green sea and oil platform. 
The nearby leaderboard was now 
full of people whose success was 
made utterly irrelevant by the fact 
that they hadn’t played yet. 

Couples's name had sunk, but 
would surely rise again by foe 
action of the tide going out His 
game had levelled out and he was 
getting steady pars. His big 361- 
yard tee-shot on the 17th availed 
him nothing foe paired again); but 
at foe 18th - where I again caught 
up with him — he made his one 
and only birdie with a sweet five- 
foot putt 

Rumours reached us in the 
crowd. Monty was in trouble, Els 
was six over. The wind was tearing 
through foe leaders like a tornado, 
and by mid-afternoon the event 
was as rocky and leaky as a 
rowing boat at sea. Justin Rose 
was foe hero of foe hour, but 
although Couples refused to com¬ 
ment on his round, he should have 
been proud of it He kept his head 
when all around were committing 
dub-abuse. Maintaining par in 
these conditions, he ought to be a 
very happy man. 
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Huston loses control 
and hopes plummet 
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THE role of first-round leader 
in a major championship is 
one to which John Huston is 
no stranger, but the impassive 
American has always found 
difficulty in sustaining early 
excellence. Yesterday was no 
exception. 

As a relatively inexperi¬ 
enced member of foe US PGA 
Tour, Huston once led foe 
Masters after the opening day, 
yet foiled to break 80 on the 
second. An eagle two on the 
18th. thanks to holing a seven- 
iron from an adjacent fairway, 
enabled him to be the Thurs¬ 
day king at Augusta last year, 
but, like everyone else, was 
ultimately left in the wake of 
an inspired Tiger Woods. 

Given his impressive statis¬ 
tics in the United States this 
year, many thought that on 
this occasion he had foe 
credentials to stick around 
After all, it was argued, 
Huston was 96 under par for 
64 competitive rounds so far 
this year, with a 28-under-par 
victory score at the Hawaiian 
Open in February being foe 
highlight. 

It goes without saying that 
Southport, even in July, bears 

By Phil Yates 

no resemblance to a paradise 
island in the Pacific, though, 
and despite a fighting effort. 
Huston found it beyond him to 
prevent strokes slipping away. 
One fade, in fact, began 
another. 

Huston looked to have 
steadied the ship when he 
stepped onto foe tee ef: the 
344-yard 5th, easily the 
shortest par-four on the course 
and a hole with an uncanny 
propensity to lull players into 
a false sense of security. 

Having bolted in a putt for 
birdie on the 4th to compen¬ 
sate for dumsily taking three 
putts for a bogey on the 1st, 
Huston had just cause for 
guarded optimism. This 
quickly evaporated when he 
carved his drive into deep 
rough. 

At that moment Huston’s 
name still figured prominent¬ 
ly on the leaderboard to foe 
right of foe 5th green, but his 
next shot almost finished 
under it The clinging grass 
wrapped around foe hosel of 
his wedge, he then hacked out 
into a bunker and eventually 

' ■m] Ibis! 

Huston plays out of trouble on the 1st but still gets a bogey 

trudged away with a double¬ 
bogey six. 

Having surrendered a lead 
that he never threatened to 
regain, Huston exhibited not 
the slightest sign of disgust. 
Was this foe product of an 
unflappable temperament or. 
having found himself in such 
a situation before, a sign of 
subconscious resignation? 

With the wind by now 
buffeting the course more 
intensely with each passing 
minute. Huston bravely 
paired the next three holes 
after unintentionally mingling 
with the crowd by pulling a 
fairway wood on the 6 th and 
his drive off the 8fo. 

Only the odd few short- 
game magicians — Severiano 
Ballesteros in his heyday 
immediately springs to mind 
— have been able to fashion a 
respectable score from a suc¬ 
cession of unlikely positions. It 
came as no surprise, therefore, 
foal Huston again boarded 
the bogey train. 

He took five at the 9th after 
splitting the fairway with his 
tee-shot. Other shots went 
west — or considering the 
direction of the gale, east — at 
the 10th, 13th and 14th before 
the elements dictated a sus¬ 
pension of piay. 

On foe resumption. Huston 
completed a 77. which was 12 
shots more than his slick 
initial effort around the sleep¬ 
ing giant That left him two 
over par for the championship 
and still within striking dis¬ 
tance of Brian Watts, a 
compatriot to whom the poi¬ 
soned chalice of leadership 
had been passed. 

Huston’s performance yes¬ 
terday was not akin to his 
collapse at Augusta, neither 
was ir a triumph. A player 
who uses a magnetic blanket 
to alleviate persistent shoulder 
and back ailments had simply 
fallen victim to the gravita¬ 
tional forces that invariably 
drag unexpected Open pace¬ 
makers back to ear*. 

Daly self-destructs again 
By Matt Dickinson 

USED CARS 
. . One less thing to worry about. 

Thoroughly inspected by Mercedes trained technicians, every Signature 

used car comes with 12 months warranty and roadside assistance, independent certificates for mileage and history 

plus a replacement car in the unlikely event of a breakdown. Put your mind at rest, call 0800 665 480 for more details. 

HE MAY be off the alcohol, but the Wild 
Thing shows no signs of calm. John Daly’s seif- 
destructive streak resurfaced spectacularly 
yesterday when the former Open champion 
finished with a ten on the last hole to depart the 
championship in typically controversial style. 

To the grimaces of the watching members in 
the clubhouse; the American, who in March 
had a US Tour record of 16 at one hole during 
foe Bay Hill Invitational, created a minor 
sandstorm on foe 18th by taking five shots to 
escape from a fairway bunker. 

He departed Royal Birkdale refusing to 
discuss his sudden loss of temper, so it was left 
to Payne Stewart, his playing partner, who lost 
count of the number of shots as he attempted to 
mark Daly's card. 

"I was Dying to figure out what he was 
doing." Stewart said. "I asked him how many 
he had token and he didn’t know. I told him 
‘John, I have got to put a figure in here* and he 
said ’just-give me ten*. To be fair, that is what 
we both thought he had. 

“He was in good shape to make foe cut and 
he blew it He just played the wrong shot 
Sometimes when you go into a bunker you 
have to take your medicine. He was not a 

happy chappy". Stewart who was runner-up 
in fast month's US Open. said. 

At five over par on the last tee. Daly was still 
in with a chance of making the cut. His drive 
flew into the first fairway bunker, from where 
he. overambitiousiy, attempted to go for foe 
green. 

Instead, he only went as far as the next 
bunker, from which ic took him five increasing¬ 
ly frantic shots to escape. He visited sand once 
more via a green side trap before two putts 
completed his ten. His round of 7S, after an 
opening-day 73, put him 11 over par. 

It was an unexpected episode, given that he 
had birdled foe previous two holes «o give 
himself a chance of surviving imtil the 
weekend. 

_ Instead. Daly presumably will spend the 
time gorging on die chocolate that he needs to 
distract him from his craving for alcohol- He 
missed last year’s Open because he was 
rebuilding his life after more treatment for 
alcoholism. 

It may be of little consolation to Daly, but a 
ten is nowhere near the record for asfaigie hole 
at the Open. In the first Open in I860, at 
Prestwick, one competitor ran up a 21. 
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Montgomerie sinks under weight of expectation 

Montgomerie: downhearted 

IF IT fa the oppressive burden of 
expectation that ensures Open 
Championship failure every year 
for Colin Montgomerie, he is going 
tne right way about solving it. 
Many more challenges as miser¬ 
able as this and not even his own 
coach will want to wager a fiver on 
his chances. And then, who knows, 
maybe Monty will shake off the 
demons that come to stalk him 
every July. 

It may take a few more years yet 
of failures for the 35-year-old to be 
written off completely, but yester¬ 
day he did a fine job of hastening 
that day. From the first drive that 
he sent flying into the rough, he 
appeared resigned to his all-too 
familiar fate. 

Trying to fathom why Europe's 
best golfer for the last five years 

and a man bred cm tough links golf 
should be trapped in such a cycle of 
failure is a task worthy of a week- 
long psychiatrist's conference: 

What is increasingly worrying is 
the perception that not even 
Montgomerie himself can begin to 
understand where it is all going so 
badly wrong. Once more he came 
into this tournament in impressive 
form, second in the Murphys Irish 
Open and then tied for seventh in 
the Loch Lomond World Invitation¬ 
al. Once more he was stepping on 
to a course which he could proba¬ 
bly walk around blindfold. 

Yet Montgomerie was so out of 
sorts yesterday that he could not 
even be bothered to get angry. 
There was the odd glower, particu¬ 
larly at the short 12th when he 
blamed a camera dick horn die 

By Matt Dickinson 

gallery for a three-putt, but it was a 
lacklustre display from such a 
world-class tantrum thrower. 

Like his demeanour. 
Montgomerie’s golf was distinctly 
nondescript It certainly was not 
good, but nor was it terrible. There 
were no disasters, but he just could 
not stop shots slipping away like 
Utter in the wind. 

A first day 73 had left little 
margin for error. He definitely 
could not afford to drop shots on 
the first two holes but that is how 
he began the day as bogey followed 
scrappy bogey. As conditions wors¬ 
ened during his round, he ap¬ 
peared to be making little attempt 
to fight back and more shots were 
dropped on the fourth, sixth and 

ninth, two of them caused by three 
putts from the edge of the green. 

Montgomerie had managed to 
cure the untypical heaves that had 
dragged many of his long irons to 
the left on the opening day. By 
yesterday his familiar shape had 
reappeared but, while he kept the 
ball largely in play, he never 
threatened the pin at any hole. Too 
often he was putting from the 
fringes and it placed too much 
strain on his fragile temperament. 

Montgomerie blamed bad 
putting over both days for his 
demise. An eagle on the 17th 
followed by a birdie at the last 
offered some hope that he might 
escape titecot but he said: "I’ve had 
ten too many puns in this competi¬ 

tion to get through. If I knew the 
mason tor my record in the Open 
then I would have sorted it out six 

. a§°' 1 hope ir is rust 
comcudence that 1 don’t piay Well 
here." 

By foe time he bogeyed the 16th. 
he had plunged to 10 over par and 
his solitary mooching down the 
middle of fairways had taken on a 
distinctly funereal look. "Cheer up 
Monty," muttered a voice from the 
gallery but not within earshoL It 
was not the time to intrude on 
private grief. 

Montgomerie's five-year grip on 
the European game is likely to be 
ended this year by Lee Westwood 
and the 25-year-old should stretch 
his lead this weekend. On an 
afternoon when baseball caps were 
in danger of flying off into the sky. 

the Midlander kept an admirable 
grip on his game to suggest that he 
could yet figure among the 
contenders. 

He will need to develop a little 
more conviction about his putting 
over the weekend, though, if he is to 
climb the leader board. Yesterday, 
as it had been during the opening 
round, it was the shakiest part of 
his game. There was a reassuring 
solidity about his drives and ap¬ 
proaches. though, as he used his 
big frame to bludgeon the ball 
through the heavy winds. 

He dropped two shots in the 
opening nine holes, but always 
seemed to be within himself and 
strung together an admirable suc¬ 
cession of pars after the turn. 
Tellingly, he also did it with 
optimism. 

Perils lie in wait as the Birkdale trail-blazer considers his next move 

Professional foul could trip Rose 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

MARCASPlAND 

IMAGINE how Justin Rose 
feels this morning. Not yet 18. 
barely having started to shave, 
he yesterday played one of the 
rounds of his young fife and 
one of the rounds of the 127th 
Open. While experienced pro¬ 
fessionals struggled to survive 
in the firm wind. Rose, an 
amateur, made light of the 
difficulties. His 66. four under 
par. was one of only a handful 
of rounds under par all 
day. 

During his prodigious ama¬ 
teur career Rose has been a 
delight to watch and the 
pleasure was multiplied yes¬ 
terday by his graceful de¬ 
meanour and precocious skill! 
His irons were struck through 
the wind with a rare authority 
in one so young, and his putter 
appeared to have magical 
qualities. There was a long 
one on the 9th. a par-saver on 
the J3lb. another Jong one on 
the 14th. Then came his eagle 
on the 17th and. wonder of 
wonders, a birdie on the 18th. 

All these were greeted with 
full-throated roars by specta¬ 
tors who delighted in the 
success of the willowy young 
Englishman, one of the best 
amateurs to emerge since 
Nick Faldo. 20 years ago. It 
was like watching Matt 
Kuchar, the 20-year-old Amer¬ 
ican amateur, at the Masters 
all over again, except that 
Rose had the sense to have a 
professional caddie to help 
him keep his feet on the 
ground while Ken Rose. Jus¬ 
tin’s father, (and Annie, his 
mother, and Margaret, his 
sister.) watched proudly, and 
slightly anxiously, from 
among the crowd. 

Looking back down the 9th 
fairway it was easy to identify 
Rose by his upright bearing 
and the graceful drowsiness of 
his swing. As he approached 
the green he twirled his chib in 
his right hand and when he 
holed for a birdie across the 
green he waved his right hand 
in the air in excitement 
Shouts of “Go on Justin" rang 
out as he headed off to the 10th 
fee. 

Rose is one of five amateurs 
competing in the Open. None 

could match his score in the 
second round but then few 
professionals could either. 
Rose, who is two under par. is 
is a significant force on the 
leaderboard. 

The word amateur sum¬ 
mons up images of men who 
play for fun and work for a 
living. There are still such 
men in golf. One is Jody 
Fanagan. the Irishman who 
says, when asked what he 
does: “I bury people.” But 
Rose has been a full-time 
amateur this year, having left 
school in order to improve his 
golf, and the question is not 
whether he will turn profes¬ 
sional but when? 

THE 
OPEN 

ROYAL BIRKDALE 

TS£VtSON TODAY: BBCl GrSKfctend, 
at 10.45am: BBC2 5.0S-&55pm; 

BSC? 900-9.45pm. 
JW-, B8C2 T2.00-1.00pm and 

1.30-7.00pm; Highlights: BBC2 
930-10.10pm. 

Informed sources suggest that 
Rose will turn pro on Mon¬ 
day. He has an invitation to 
compete as a pro in the Dutch 
Open next week, which he wifi 
accept and then he hopes to 
earn enough money from the 
other six events in Europe — 
perhaps £50.000 — in which 
he is allowed to compete to 
avoid having to attend the 
qualifying school in the 
autumn. 

It is hard to deny the 
progress that Rose has made 
in the past few months. In 
April 1 watched him play as a 
boy among boys in the 
McEvoy Trophy at Copt 

Heath, an event he won. 
Yesterday afternoon he looked 
like a man, albeit a very young 
one, among men. Indeed, such 
was the quality of his play that 
it was he who appeared to be 
the professional in his group, 
not Steen Turning or Bradley 
Dredge. 

"Justin has put on 30 yards 
in length in -the past three 
weeks and his putting is ten 
times better than it was at the 
beginning of the year," Ken 
Rose said. “He feels that he is 
marking time as an amateur. 
Having played in-three profes¬ 
sional events this year, he felt 
he could live at that level.” 

So it might be considered 
churlish to urge Rose to re¬ 
main an amateur for a little 
while yet. “In my opinion 
Justin is too young to turn 
professional," Peter McEvoy, 
the immediate past captain of 
England and Walker Cup 
captain designate, said last 
week. 

"It is nothing to do with golf. 
He is too young to be a doctor, 
an architect a policeman. You 
should turn pro Mien you 
have achieved everything as 
an amateur. Justin is an 
exceptional talent and he wfli 
in time, but he has not yet” 

I agree with McEvoy. The 
part of me that loves amateur folf wants to see the full 

oweringof Rose in the Walk¬ 
er Cup. the Eisenhower Tro¬ 
phy, and the home’ inter¬ 
nationals. He could become 
the leading figure in amateur 
golf in Britain. I want him to 
mature as a person, which will 
help him when he does turn 
professional, before he begins 
to compete with the pro¬ 
fessionals. 

I hope that the outstanding 
counsel his parents have dem¬ 
onstrated towards him will 
continue. 

It is not purely a selfish 
request that Rose should 
remain an amateur. It is in his 
best interests, too. TUming 
professional on Monday, no 
matter how buoyant he feels at 
this moment, is too soon. 
Hang on a little, Justin. Don’t 
do it just yet 

There is no hurry. Faldo takes the strain during another disappointing round at Birkdale yesterday 

Woods helping golf to take root 
THE Rand A, and in 
particular its accountants, 
has reason to be grateful to 
Tiger Woods. The continued 
increase in the popularity 
of the game, the sobriquet of 
which has come to be 
known in some of the smaller 
newspapers in Britain as 
Tigermania. plus the 
prolonged appearance by 
an all-too-irregular solar 
visitor this summer, 
contributed to a gallery of 
37.000 arriving at Royal 
Birkdale on Thursday. That 
represented an increase of 
3.000 on the corresponding 
day of the 1991 
Championship and was fvoiu 
upon 1983. The total 
attendance, with three 
practice days included, 
stood at 74.000. compared 
with 69.265 in 1991. 

A pain in the neck caused 
Steve Elkington, the 1995 US 
PGA champion, to 
withdraw from the 
Championship yesterday. 

BIRKDALE DIARY 

The Australian could put 
up with the discomfort from 
the injury itself, which 
was caused by a pinched 
nerve, but he had to pull 
out when the feel in his 
fingers started to be 
affected. Elkington stood at 

~‘,oVi dtar.„V)«s 
disturb** a 
spectator.::... 

five over par after a first- 
round 75. Fran cis Hawley, 
who survived the rigours 
of a wind-blown final 
qualifying competition at 
Southport and Ainsdale to 
secure his first appearance 
in.the Championship, also 
dropped out with tendon 
trouble in his left arm. 

Faced by a strong wind 
and the hills and dales of 
Royal Birkdale, an 
asthmatic member of the 
press corps was dismayed 
to discover on the 6fli tee- 
one of the farthest from the 
clubhouse — that he had lost 
his inhaler. Wheezing and 
panting, he made a 
speculative visit to the 
medical centre in the tented 
village. The Open’s 
equivalent of Florence 
Nightingale immediately 
found a replacement and 
presented it to the relieved 

and grateful journalist, 
who was heroically bads on 
duty within minutes, ftfs 
not only our police who are 
wonderful. 

Ivor Robson, the official 
starter at the Open 
Championship since 1974. 
cannot rite inexperience as a 
legitimate excuse should 
he commit an error. Come the 
end of his 25th year in the 
role tomorrow, the Scot will 
have announced 
approximately 11,550 players 
on the 1st tee. And he's still 
polite to all of them. 

Some people are gluttons 
for punishment Ten golfers 
on the course yesterday 
were playing their fifth round 
of the Championship. Of 
the 15 regional qualifying 
courses, nine had players 
who then progressed through 
die final qualifying 
competition on Sunday and 
Monday to the 
Championship proper. 

SCORES FROM ROYAL BIRKDALE 

GB unless staled 
137: B Watts (US) 68. 69. 
138: -J Bose 72,66. 
139: T Bjorn (Den) 68,71. 
140: D Love JIT {US) 67, 73. M 
O’Meara (US) 72,68, F Couples (US) 
66,74. S Ames (Ton) 68. 72- 
141: G Brand Jr 71.70, D Duval (US) 
70.71. V stngh CFlh 67.74. R Russefi 
68. 73, L Janzen (US) 72, 69. T Kite 
(US) 72.69. S Dunlap (US) 72. 69. P 
Baker 69, 72. 
142: P Stewart (US) 71.71, L Roberts 
(US) 66. 76. S Luna (Sp) 70. 72, S 
Sticker (US) 70. 72, J Huston (US) 
65. 77. B Estes (US) 72, 70. 

-143: B May (US) 70.73, S Maruyama 
(Japan) 70. 73. A Lyie 71, 72. R 
Afenby (Aus)67, 76, D Smyth 74,69. 
G Evans 60,74: B Jobe (IJS) 70,73. 
144: P Waiton 68.76, C Franco (Par) 
71.73, F Mlraza (Phil) 69, 75. M Long 
(NZ) 70.74, P Sriand (Swe) 72.72,5 
Cink (US) 71. 73. 
145: N OzaW (Japan) 72. 73. I 
Gairido (Sp) 71.74, N Faldo 72 73. A 
Codart 88. 77, J M OlazSbal (Sp) 73, 
72. D Hart (US) 73. 72,MJames71. 
74, P Mfckaeon (US) 71,74, S Struver 
(Get) 75.70. S Tinning (Den) 69.76. F 
Jacobson (Swe) 67,78.KHoSckawa 
yapen) 72.73, B Mayfair (US) 72.73. 
D Howell 68,77, j Haeggman (Swe) 
77. 74. 
148: R Davis (Aus) 76, 70, M 
Campbea (NZ) 73,73. J Leonard (US) 
73, 73, D Carter 71, 75,1 Woosnam 
72. 74. G Chalmers (Aus) 71.75, E 
0s (SA) 72,74, C Rocca ni) 72.74. A 
McLardy (SA) 72. 74, A OWCom 75. 

71. K Tomori (Japan) 75. 71. S 
Torrance 69. 77. *D de Vooght (Bel) 
70. 76, M CaJcavecch® (US) 69. 77. 
147: TLevet (Frt 72.75, B Davis 72, 
75. J Maggert (US) 73.74. P Price 72. 
75, C Parry (Aus) 73. 74. B Lane 72 
75. K Fukabori (Japan) 70, 77. 
148: P Mitchefl 76.72. J Durant (US) 
74.74. Y Mfzumaki (Japan) 71, 77. G 
Day (US) 75. 73. P Senior (Aus) 71, 
77. *S McCarthy 73.75, S Ballesteros 
(Sp) 73, 75, T Tara's.. 
77. 

Tariguchl (Japan) 71, 

149: B Langer (Ger) 74.75, D Cooper 
72 77. P Lawne 73. 78. R Bland 71. 
78. T Watson 73, 76. 
150: R Goosen (SA) 74, 76. T 
Lehman (US) 71.79. D Shacklady 76. 
74. J Lovell 72 78. JLGuepy (Fr) 74. 
76, *M Kuchar (US) 75. 75. S Hot* 
(US) 73.77. C Pavti (US) 74, 76. 
151: S Kendall (US) 74,77.SLeaney 
(Alb) 75. 78. J Daly (US) 73. 78. G 
Player (SA) 77.74. M McGuire 74,77 
152 H Clark 73. 79. 
152 F Nobflo (NZ) 76.77. 
154: M Hattwg (Swe) 77, 77. D Lee 
7B, 78.-S Armstrong 76, 78, R 
Karlsson (Swe) 72,82 
155: M Litton 75.80, T Suzuki (Japan) 
78.77. 
156:G0ff7B. 78, B Dredge 78.78, S 
Appleby (Aus) 76,80. 
158: P Hedbtom (Swe) 78.82. 
ISftjRenresy (Fr) 77.82. 
Disqualified: M A Jimenez (Sp). 
Withdrew. S ENngton (Aus), F 
Howley. 
‘denotes amateur 

Open hazards 
require men 

for all seasons 
Mel Webb on two contenders 

forced to blow hot and cold 

There is something mor¬ 
bidly fascinating about 
playing golf in the Brit¬ 

ish winter. There are so many 
things to commend it — wet 
grips on dubs, wet turf to test 
toe water-repellent qualities of 
shoes, wet water pouring 
down the neck. It is weather 
purpose-built for masochists 
and professional goffers, the 
latter of whom might also be 
the former. It was this sort of 
weather that confronted those 
who were out in the early part 
of tire second round yesterday, 
and this is the tale of two of 
them. 

There will be those who are 
already wondering what win¬ 
ter golf has to do with the 
Open Championship. Is it not 
played in mid-July? Is that not 
summer? Yes. it is and yes. it 
is, but yesterday, it was not 
Forget about July — this, in all 
its relentlessly depressing glo¬ 
ry, was winter in all but name. 

The rain tumbled as though 
bring pumped down under 
pressure through a billion 
transparent small-bore pipes, 
the wind turned the prcripita- 
tion through 60 degrees from 
the vertical, and the net result 
was that, for much of the first 
four hours of the day, players 
had to batter their way 
through a high-speed blizzard 
of H20. Testiugly misanthrop¬ 
ic, it was. Even remotely 
pleasant it was not 

Vijay Stngh and Davis Love 
HI had enjoyed the best of a 
glorious day on Thursday and 
had finished it on 67. three 
under par and two strokes off 
the lead. Now it was payback 
time, and stump up they did, 
in spades. 

Their rounds were some¬ 
thing of a parable for foe day. 
It was not a time for taking 
huge strides forward, eating 
into par, dimbing into big 
drives and bitting bold, ag¬ 
gressive irons. It was, rather, a 
day for holding on to as much 
as one had got a day for 
improving by standing still 
and standing still by going 
backwards slightly. Both 
players slotted neatly into the 
second category; many were 
higher, few lower. 

On another day both play¬ 
ers would have been disap¬ 
pointed. On this one, they 
were content that they could 

not have done much better. 
Love had a 73. Singh a 74. and 
both had good reason to be 
mildly satisfied with 
themselves. 

Neither man has much use 
for this sort of weather — Love 
is a native of North Carolina, 
which gets hot and Singh 
hails from Fiji, which gets 
hotter. Neither has to play in it 
very often these days, al¬ 
though Singh Cut his top-level 
competitive' teeth by plying 
his trade in Europe, where 
large portions of inclemency 
are a way of life. Rain? So 
what? Wind? Situation nor- 
maL A combination of foe 
two? Lovely. 

It was raining and blowing 
when the two, in company 
with Ignacio Garrido, 
trudged down the first fair¬ 
way just after 8.15am and 
stayed like it until they were 
into the second half of the 
round. By the time they 
reached foe turn. Love had 
dropped one shot to drop back 
to two under par, Singh three 
to retreat to leveL Not good, 
but not awful either. 

It was about now that a 
new. strange phenomenon 
occurred. The sun came out, 
and remained out Luxury. 
Almost immediately, Singh 
birdi ed the 11th with an 18ft 
putt from the front edge of the 
green, which was to prove one 
of foe more crudal shots he 
hit aV day. Another disap¬ 
pointment and he might have 
slipped into reverse and kept 
on going. 

Love would have given his 
eye teeth for a birdie at that 
stage, but instead had to take 
his punishment like a man on 
foe Ilfo. where he drove into 
foe left rough, stayed in the 
cabbage, escaped with a sev¬ 
en-iron. chipped to 15 feet 
from 50 and took two putts. 
Eight minutes, increasing 
angst doable-bogey six. 

Both men held the line 
pretty well after that scram¬ 
bling and surviving by a 
variety of methods. Love 
starts this morning on level 
par, Singh on one over. The 
way things are shaping up in 
this championship, neither is 
out of contention. For that, 
(hey should be duly grateful. 
For both of them, it could 
have been much worse. 

IAN HODGSON/REUTERS 

Davis Love Ill emerges from the bunker at the 5th 

ffiJbtiAt: 18 

Closest. 
competitor 
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CYCLING: FESTINATEAM OFFICIALS CHARGED AS DRUGS SCANDAL AGAIN OVERSHADOWS RACING SPORT IN BRIEF 

Back-to-back wins for Cipollini 
From Jeremy Whittle 

IN BRIVELA GAIUARDE 

MARIO CIPOLLINI yester¬ 
day claimed his second 
successive Tour de France win 
in the sixth stage from La 
Chatre to the rugby town of 
Brive-la-Gaillarde. 

The Italian's decisive burst 
came at the climax of a long 
chase by the sprinters, includ¬ 
ing Cipollini "s Saeco team, 
following an early breakaway 
led by Max Sciandri, of Brit¬ 
ain. Sciandri. who at one point 
built a big enough lead to 
became the Tour’s overall 
leader on the road, was ac¬ 
companied by Cedric Vasseur, 

of France, and Jose Rodriguez, 
the Spaniard, but with oppor¬ 
tunities for the sprinters di¬ 
minishing as the Pyrenean 
stages get closer, Cipollini 
urged his Saeco team on and 
the fierce pursuit brought the 
breakaway to an end in the 
outskirts of Brive. 

With Sdandri and his two 
fellow fugitives recaptured, 
Cipollini again bettered the 
finishing burst of Erik Zabel, 
the German, in the dosing 400 
metres and proved too strong 
for fellow countryman Nicola 
Minati in the slightly uphill 
finishing straight 

“It'S the first time that all the 
sprinters have been there and 
that there hasn’t been a crash 
in the finishing straight" the 
tall Tuscan said. “I’ve been 
feeling in better shape and I 
wanted to show that I was the 
strongest sprinter." 

Sdandri eventually finished 
well down the field, I min 20sec 
behind Cipollini, and blamed 
Vasseur for not capitalising on 
their position. He said: “I'm 
really disappointed If Vasseur 
had kept working, then I’m 
sure we'd have made it to the 
finish. I really believed in the 
break, but I don't know why 
he didn't" 

Some consolation for the 
Briton was the award of the 
Coear de Lion, the daily 

SAILING 

Mansfield 
ends with 
fair wind 
in his sails 

By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 
in Cross haven, Co Cork 

FORD Cork Week reached a 
spectacular dimax yesterday 
with the biggest boats in the 
regatta taking their chances 
on the harbour course in fresh 
and sunny conditions, while 
the battle for the first Euro¬ 
pean championship in the 
1720 sports boat dass was set¬ 
tled when Mark Mansfield 
dinched the title with a race to 
spare. 

Mansfield in Union Chan¬ 
dlery, finished seventh in yes¬ 
terday’s first race having led 
round the first mark in a 
shifting and variable wind 
The race saw Jonathan 
Money, from Falmouth, notch 
up his second win in two days 
in Fin McCouls. 

Mansfield’s finish was 
enough to settle the matter 
after a week of exceptionally 
consistent racing. In a fleet of 
60 boars Mansfield — a for¬ 
mer Olympic competitor who 
may sail in the next Games in 
Sydney — was never lower 
than eighth place and scored 
two firsts, one third three 
fourth places and a seventh. 

Three boats went into the 
final race level on points in the 
fight for second place. Donal 
O’Halloran. in International 
Yachts, was second on the 
water on the first run behind 
Mansfield and looked to have 
the runners-up spot secure. 
But. like Mansfield, he sailed 
beyond the leeward mark 
after shifting winds had swept 
the course. By the time he got 
back, Anthony O’Leary, in 
Ford Racing. had got ahead of 
him to finish third in the race' 
and second overall. 

Clayton Love, the chairman 
of the organising committee 
for Ford Cork Week, which 
this year attracted 670 regis¬ 
tered entries, said he is confi¬ 
dent the regatta could be even 
bigger in 2000. “We have 
continued to grow to meet the 
demand of the marketplace 
and we will oontinue to do that 
for the year 2000," Love said. 
“If the demand is for another 
increase of 25 per cent we will 
match that and if it is more 
than 25 per cent, then we are 
prepared to match that too." 

Wiggins wins world 
iunior track gold 

.. - - -_.... ia.v»»nr-nld Londoner whr ■ rvrj ing- Bradley Wiggins, an 18-year-old Londoner who 
tafdSSSKS evlits for ihe past two y^rs.aduc’ed hu 

ESSSSSSSSS&r- 
defeated Daniel P^.offermany^efM 

in the 333-metres outdoor bowl in Havana 
seconds with a time of 3min 30324sec, the fastest of th 
series contested by 42 riders. Wiggms vies fastest m the 
qualifying round with 3min 3257!sec and 0j 
rn ti toicpt in the semi-final aeamst Ruben Plaza, ot 
qualifying round wim jmin aw™- r ~ n, Cl pT„,“ 
to 3min 3! .291 sec in the semi-final agamstFhibCT Pto..of 
Spain, with his trademark spruit 

™ tVin «««, fw thP final aeatnst his German opponen 
Spain, with his trademark spnnt tans*uneg*™ 
to tiTm on the pace in the final against [usGermanopponent 
who led by two seconds at the start of the final kilometre. 

Fisher casts out holder 
■ BOWLS: Devon’s finest bowlers were upstaged by Les 
Fisher, a 74-year-old bowls coach, in the county singles 
championship at Tiverton yesterday (David Rhj« J°nes 
writes). While David Coder and Ian Bond, two England 
internationals, and Roy Johnson and Derek Gumartm, 
the Middleton Cup regulars, ad went out in me first round, 
Fisher reached the final and qualified for the national 
singles championships at Worthing next month. He beat Bill 
Davis, the defending champion. 21-17 in the quarter-finals 
and David Williams, 44,21-11 in the semi-finals. Devon’s 
second qualifier was Bob Burch, 63. 

British select schoolgirl 
■ FENCMCfc The British Fencing Association has included 
Louise Bond-Williams, a 16-year-old East Midlands schoolgirl, 
in its squad for the senior world championships in La Chaux 
de Fonds, Switzerland, this autumn. She headed the British 
rankings in women's sabre, a new weapon at world level, 
winning both the London and Edinburgh Coupe du Nord 
events this season. Bond-Wiiliams fences for Evesham and 
her school. Chipping Camden, where she had just sat 10 
GCSEs. Of the other 18 selected Georgina Usher, in the 
women’s epee, seems best placed for a medal. 

FVanck Bouyer (centre), of France, takes a tumble in the middle of the pack during yesterday’s sixth stage from La Chatre to Brive-la-GaiDazde ig Cfat^T" l)ftCkC(l 

corabativity prize given to one 
feisty rider by the French 
cheese manufacturer. This 
morning, Sdandri will receive 
his weight in cheese in the 
start village as reward for his 
efforts. 

With today’s crudal time 
trial in mind. Jan Ullrich, the 
defending champion, kept a 
low profile and despite his 
status as the Tour's pre-race 
favourite, seemed uncertain of 
his chances of claiming the 
race lead from Stuart 
O’Grady, of Australia, after 
the 58-kilometre timed test 
today. 

“I’ll try to take the jersey." 
the 24-year-old German said 
“but I still haven't tested ray 
form in the mountains or the 
time trials. This week has been 
nervous and dangerous and 
even though it has been a good 

week for the team, I cross 
myself every time 1 reach the 
finish line safely." 

Meanwhile, the repercus¬ 
sions of die doping scandal 
now tagged the “Festina Af¬ 
fair" continued to overshadow 
the the first week of the Tour. 

Yesterday. Bruno Roussel, 
the Festina team manager, 
and Eric Ryckaert, the team 

doctor, were both formally 
charged in Lille by the magis¬ 
trate leading the investigation 
since Willy Voet, the Festina 
team masseur, was arrested 
last week with over 400 vials 
of illegal drugs in his 
car. 

In addition, the full extent of 
the Festina company's dose 
involvement with the Tour 

DETAILS 

Mapei); A. F Moncaarin (Fr. GAN): 5. E 
Zabel (Gar, Teletom: 6, T Steels (Bel. 
Mapei)-, 7, M Trawreonl ft. Macatono 
Uno). 8. J BOevens (Hoff. TVM), 9. E 
Magnten (Fr. La Francfitae dw Jaw); 10, G 
Htncepfe (US. US Postal). 11. A Bongtart (It, 
ASt); 12. R McEwon lAws. RAB); 13. F 
Simon (Fr. GAN); 14. LGracJift, PLT): 15. S 
ZanM (It MAP): 16. ATurtccWa 
A Tchmll (Bat, LOT); 18. S O’ 
GAN); 19. A ftrrgsto (IL VTI): — ■ 
Garner* (Fr. COFj. al same time. British 

placing: 179, M Sdandri (La Franrafeo dee 
Jeux] at immaosec 
LEADING OVERALL POSITIONS: 1, S 
O'Grady (Aue. GAN) 300748; Z G 
HJncspte (US. LB Postal) at CSssc, 3. B 
Haffluiger (Den, Casino) at I3sec 4, J 
Heppner (Gar. Tatetom) at IGSsc 5. X Jan 
(FriLa Frarcaise daa Jew) at 34aac. British 
placing: 143- M Sciandri (La Francalse dea 
Jeux) at amm 53e»c 
POINTS: I.EZabal (Gar) 151:2, JSuorada 
(CO 137: 3. F Moncassto (Fr) 128: 4, T 
Sett (Bel) 107; 5. N Mnafi (B) 108. 
KMG OF MOUNTAINS: 1. P Herve (Fr) 
47p» a SZariW ft) 18:3, J Vcigt (Go) 13, 

organisation became dear, 
with the revelation that the 
French team has strong com¬ 
mercial links to the Sodete du 
Tour de France and provide 
the offidai timing system to 
the race until 2003. under an 
agreement worth five million 
francs per year. 

Richard Virenque, of Festi¬ 
na, going for a fifth successive 
King of the Mountains title on 
this year’s Tour, said: ‘This is 
a nightmare we are living 
through. 

“We came into the Tour 
with real prospects of taking 
the Tour whether it was me or 
Alex Zulie, but instead each 
day gets greyer and greyer, 
and it is proving traumatic for 
us." 
- But team-mate Laurent 
Dufaux, already winner of 
several races tins year and 

fourth overall in the 1996 Tour 
de France, continued to protest 
the team’s innocence. - 

“I'm really shocked by the 
theories that have been put 
forward by the press,” the 29- 
year-old Swiss said. “We’ve 
been treated like murderers 
and our families have been 
deeply hurt by what they’re 
reading at the moment.” 

In spite of Dufaux’s com¬ 
ments. Roger Legeay. who is 
Chris Boardman's team man¬ 
ager, and Marc Madiot man¬ 
ager of Sciandri'S La 
Francaise des Jeux team, 
urged the Festina riders to re¬ 
consider their fxjsiticm. 

“It'S their decision.", Madiot 
said, “but if I rode for Festina, 
I would already have quit the 
Tour to prevent things from 
getting any worse than they 
already are." 

■ MOTOR RACING: Ferrari yesterday kept faith in Michael 
Schumacher to end its barren world championship run by 
extending Ins contract nntO the year 2002. The German 
driver, 29. world champion in 1994 and 1995, had been on a 
£15 milfioiHayear contract taking him throngh to the end 
of the 1999 season. Ferrari announced it bad secured his 
services for a further three years, including a condition 
that he acts “as ambassador of the Rat trademark”. No 
financial details wei*e announced, but Schumacher was 
believed to be seeking more than £20 million annually. 

England suffer setback 
■ LACROSSE: England, Scotland and Wales were all 
defeated in the opening matches of die men's world 
championships on the firstday in Baltimore. Canada's 1&9 
defeat of England was a serious setback to England's hopes of 
third place. Daren BaylhOrpe, the England captain, scored 
twice but they never had control, being 4-2 down at the first 
quarter, 94 at the half and trailing by six goals after the 
third session. Japan defeated Scotland, the second division 
holders, 10-7 and Sweden beat Wales 7-6. Japan are 
emerging as likely winners of the second division. 

ATHLETICS: MOROCCAN WORLD RECORD-HOLDER FAILS TO SHOW UP AT PRESS CONFERENCE AHEAD OF BUPA GAMES TENNIS 

El Guerrouj caught napping for a change 
AT lunchtime yesterday, the 
arrivals and departures board 
at Newcastle airport showed 
delays. It would have been 
appropriate, at that hour, if 
the name of Hicham El 
Guerrouj had flashed up, 
amid the destinations affected, 
to spread word of another 
hold-up. Except that, in the 
case of El Guerrouj. delay was 
avoidable. 

Instead of keeping the 
appointment he had made 
with Fast Trade, which is 
promoting the Bupa Games in 
Gateshead tomorrow, and the 
journalists invited to interview 
him, El Guerrouj awarded 
himself a lie-in. “He got in late 
and felt tired," a spokesman 

• for Fast Trade said, referring 
to El Guerrouj’s activities in 
Nice the night before. The 
man of the moment in world 
athletics would be catching a 
later flight 

Thus this Moroccan, who is 
measured in hundredths of 
seconds, was rescheduled to 
arrive six hours later than had 
been agreed with the- new 

promoting arm of British ath¬ 
letics, one which has made a 
diligent start in its attempt to 
help rebuild a collapsing 
sport No doubt though, El 
Guerrouj will be forgiven if he 
produces the goods tomorrow. 

If the result of him sleeping- 
in is refreshed legs, and the 

"first world record at the Gates¬ 
head International Stadium 
for 24 years, then El Guerrouj 
will have his perfect excuse. 
He is making his third world 
record attempt in six days. On 
Tuesday, in Rome, he slashed 
the 1,500 metres mark by 
137sec, down to 3min 
26.00sec Then, in Nice on 
Thursday, he narrowly 
missed the world record for 
the mile, finishing OJlsec 
outside; with 3min 44.60sec. 

Gateshead is the decider. 
Will El Guerrouj finish 2-1 up, 
or 2-1 down, on the three 
records held by Noureddine 
Morcdi? The Moroccan is 
chasing the Algerian’s 2.000 
metres mark of 4min 47.8Ssec 
If successful, he will give 
Gateshead its first world 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

record since Brendan Foster, a 
local hero, delivered one in the 
3,000 metres in 1974. 

Though Gateshead is a 
grand prix II meeting, it is 
offering the same perfor¬ 
mance bonus for El Guerrouj 
to break a world record — 
$50,000 (£30.675)—as was put 
up in Rome, a grand prix I 
meeting. One just hopes the 

weather gives him a fighting 
chance. 

But for bad luck, El 
Guerrouj would by now. at 23. 
have achieved everything 
there is to achieve in the mile 
and 1.500 metres. He has won 
world 1,500 metres titles 
indoors and outdoors, set 
world records at 1,500 metres 
indoors and out and set an 

ialessandroi 

El Guerrouj enjoyed a lie-in alter his exertions this week 

indoor world record for the 
mile. 

That leaves the Olympic 
1,500 metres title and the 
outdoor mile world record. It 
is probable that he would have 
had the first had he not 
tripped with a lap to go in the 
1996 Olympics and, with more 
efficient pacemaking, he 
would have claimed the mile 
record on Thursday. Down 
the finishing straight, those 
legs looked like they heeded a 
lie-in. 

El Guerrouj, with due re¬ 
spect for his country's sporting 
priorities, played football be¬ 
fore turning to athletics. The 
story goes that El Guerrouj 
was a goalkeeper but gave up 
after nagging from his mother 
over his dirty kit. 

Said Aouita is the only 
Moroccan sportsman to have 
a train named after him, but, 
for a while during the football 
World Cup, it looked as 
though Hadda and Hadji 
might be next with a serious 
challenge. Morocco, though, 
ran into the buffers when 

Norway beat Brazil, and now 
El Guerrouj is the country’s 
sporting steam engine. 

No matter how many 
records that El Guerrouj 
breaks, or titles he wins, he 
will be unable to take part in 
meaningful international 
competition in his home coun¬ 
try. The International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation has 
ordered the Moroccan federa¬ 
tion to withdraw its candida¬ 
ture to stage the grand prix 
final next year and informed it 
that it will not be permitted to 
stage any 1AAF championship 
or world series event in the 
foreseeable future. 

This follows Morocco’s host¬ 
ing of the world cross country 
championships in Marrakesh 
in March when the Israel- 
team was denied entry into the 
country. The IAAF has 
imposed sanctions on Moroc¬ 
co until it feels confident there 
is no likelihood of a repeat. 
Like yesterday at the airport, it 
could be a long wait 

Enqvist 
revives 
holders 
with win 

TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Channel 4. 830 
to 8 0pm 

FOR THE RECORD WEEKEND FIXTURES 

ATHLETICS 

NICE: imammanal meeting: Men: lOOnr 
1. F Fradencto (Nam) lO.OOsec. 800m: l. 
MHarfalMcr) Inwi44 07sec Mtei.HB- 
Ouentwi (Mori 34460: 3. A Wtnwnan 
(GB) 351.80 3400m: J. SB Gtaz) (Mcr) 
7-3857 110m hurdles: 1. C Haufans (US) 
1321. 400m hurdles: 1. D Morgan (Jarn) 
48 51 3,000m steepiechaM: ' 1. B 

MiddtaotvcxvSea: Scmersat 250 end 24) 
Sussex 339 [RK Ran 145. AA Khan 117. 
P M Warren 5-78) 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Final day o(MP:Maom:StaBomsiwe 252- 
8 and 272-3 (L Fatter 143 not out. 0 
CcriedgeS?. P E wwmgs 50) Curtwtmd 
S25-5 and 1262 (S M Drawn 58 net out. A D 
Masson 56 rax oufl Match drawn 
Cumberland 7pi Staffordshire 2pl 

Baimasai (Kent 80163 Htah Jump: l. J 
Sc4omayor(Cuba}2 34m. 4. Q Dalton (GB) 
225 Pom vault 1.0 Martov (Bela) 5 95m 
Hammer 1. B Wss (Honduras) 82?3m 
Women: BOOrrv 1, H Barhasa lUot) 
1.5847 1,500m: 1. K Dutecha fEWl 
40171 3,000m: 1.ZOuaz£(MarJ 8ZB66, 
2. S OSuH-wan (Ire) 828 82 TOOm hurdtoe: 
1.MMomson(US112 7B 400m hurdles: 1. 
K Banen (US) 5317 Triple jump: t. S 
Kaspaitova iCzj 14.73m 

Inrer-county (Under 15*) Cornwall 184 si 
oul (P Elks 35. N Stems! 30,0 TumhuD 30. 
N AngsS 3-341. Harrpsfare 165 for 9 ft 
Moore 36, W Faultier 47) match dram 
Siirey 221 for 6 declared (R Pidgin 72). 
Kant 221 tar 9 (J A^vaid 69. A GokJOsg 4- 
55). maren drawn. SHftxdsto 278 for 5 (D 
Kyle *2. J Cooper 49. J James 47. P 
Ughtfoot 45. M T-poer 58 not oun. 
LaCBSteStaro 197 for 7 (B Petering 92. N 
Mackey 43) match drawn Nonti Yorirstwe 
156torSdeOaredlJBrecnocii8l not out A 
Welch 5-29j. CKv&nd 157 for? (A Fad 38. 
C fimngton 35. A Rosens 41 not ouL A 
waeh 31 not cUl Cleveland wn try 8 
voctets Bertsrue 155 ell «4 1C SuOon 30. 
vaneet SO. O Anedee 6-55). MKfcSeaex 101 
lor 4 (0 Anwar 69 nor out H waters 34). 
hOddfee* wn try B wetes Cheshire 1GS 
far SdBctesd (jfosMKSOj.Shropsfw Ml 
at) out IN Beraiay 5-18. C Madeod 581). 
CTvrjhie ivm by 28 nns Onvetond 255 lor 
7 (A Roberts 56. P wu*a 72 nor out). 
Scotland T55 for 7 rA Roberts 3-24). Match 
drawn CanwaS 148 tor 9 dec Somerset 
149 tar 3. Somerset wn by 7 wc*m 

BASEBALL 

AMEfBCAN LEAGUE: Toronto 5 O«cago 
VWKe Sox 2: Oakland 5 Kansas City 3. 
Boston 15 Oewena 5. Detrort 3 NT 
Yankees i. Bai!imcn?9 Taxas 3 Tampa Bar 
8 Aruhem 1. Seattle 3 Mnnesota 0: 
Montreal 10 Pstsbugh 5: Atlanta a Mtwau- 
kse 3. PWadeipraa a NY Mats Z Los 
AnQeies 8 Si Louis 3 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal 10 P«s- 
bragh 5: Atlanta 4 MKwaukee 3 Ptdadel- 
pha 4 NY Mels 2. Los Angetes 8 Si Louts 2 

sootbs(US unless stated): 64: P Hammel 
67: V Stener. J tnfcstor. T Barrett A 
Sorenstam (3wei. M Luno (Aus) 68: B 
WMehmd R Wafiorv M Maaon. N Lopec: J 
LxJback pen. C Johnson. L Spalding. K 
Sa*i. K Kuehne L Hackney (GO) A Dibas 
IPerl. S Croce ft). BB: K Shipman: A F Uney. 
B Dane). D Ammaccapana: S Waugh 
tAus). J MootKa (Qi)-EKIatn. M Husnu 
(Swot. 7tt C Greatrex pan). N Ach [SA1 
71: S Low? tan. S StrudwteL iGb). C 
NUsmara iSwel. J Money iGb). M Htoo 

Lightweight quad scud: Bow N Kttoe : T 
Wdtflefor: TfeeddngWd S Lee. 
Women: Eight and ccsdeas lour. E 
Henshaeood . R vtfooK . K McKenae . A 
Beower. SWrtcMess . FZino . S Maker. L 
Eyre .□ Blacfae . C Bishop Cox. S Ehs. 
Cfarfess pair Bow. D BfecWe: C BBhop 
Ltoterreiflht conlesa pa^. Bow, C Hobson. 
J Macftbn. Quad soil: Bow, A Sender]: A 
Mowbray : E Lavenck . R Carrol Double 
scufL Bow. m Batten . G Lmdsay Smote 
*ML- G Batten. Lightweight dottee scut: 
Bow. T LanglandB : J Hal UghtwelgM 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

(Japan). D Koyama (Japan): L BanwenN 
(Bra) □ S3»ted ISA) 74: h tuteavashi 
IJapani E Hayasfttde (Pei) 75 N Hanray. 
(Cany. Jr Hyun Suh (Korj D Retd (Cb) 
MURHOF. Austria: Women's Open: Load¬ 
ing Second rani saxes{Cb and tic 
rafes staled): 13«: L Etooky (M2) 64. 70 
136: L Phflo (US) 67.69 T Johnson 70 68 
E Knuth ISp) 70.66 137: C Dully 67. TO. J 

Bow. T LanglandB : J Hal LtohtwetoM 
epaa saOL Bour s Breh : J Itecti . T 
ffaoks. R Moms . 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

AUSTRALIA: RuAy League Premiership; 
Round 19: North Sydney 34 Meboume 10. 
Auckund21 Balmain 20 

LORD’S; Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Match (1 day): MCCv Rest 
of the World W (1 T.O) 
Vodafone Challenge Series (day 1 
of 3). 
Derby: Derbyshire v South Africans 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Sri . Lankans 
(11-0) ^ 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11 D. final day ot tour 

96 over: mramm 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Kent 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v 

MOTOR CYCLING: Oufton Park: BfUrsh 
SupertatochampranUip (sMh mrafa) 
ROWING: Strathclyde: National 
champtanshqK 
SHOOTING: Batey: NRA impenai meeting: 

TOMORROW 

. CRICKET 

AXALEAGUE 
20. to ows 

SOUTHEND: Essex v Kare 
CHELTENHAM: Glouceclershire 

Ncrthamptonshire 
TAUNTON: Somereet v Wampshre 
GULDFORD: Swrey v MideteeK 

SCARBOROUGH: YorhdwevNoWngnan- 
HlUfe 

NoWnghamshtre 
EDGBASTON: WawcteMrd v 

IADs (Aus) 69 66 13B L Grave iDeril TO. 
CB. 140: K Ftaarcw [Ausi TO. TO 141: S 
Mendbtmi (Fr) 71.70 142: LFalrdaigh 74. 
68. S Cavaten (111 73,71 143: E Esteii (Gerl 
71. 72 SGustaton (Swo) 73. 70.144: D 
Dewing 71. 73- S Mete (See) 73. 71 T 
Fischer (Ga>) 75. 88: M PetoieT (ft) 71. 73 
145:1 Tmrang (Deni 75. 69 H Wadsworth 
73 72.4 Ofaicr 74.71. VY Dicks 71. 74 14® 
N Moot 73. 73. V van Hyckoghcm (Bo!) 74. 
72 

SHOOTING 

CRICKET FOOTBALL ROWING 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Thfcd day 
Of four The Oval: 5tirray 414 (K A O Sanaa 
98. G J Betty 5tt JD Rddtfle 43) and 156 
(N ShaWd 45, Hewitt 4-68) SWSesa 
347 (DG GoodchU 134. JC Pootey 47) 
and 21-2 Second day of lour Folcestofle; 
Kant 289-9 dec (JA Ford 77) and 53-1 
Glamorgan253-8 dec IMJ PoacK 83. GP 
Butcher 51) neetwootLWrawchsnvaSM- 
5 dec (A Singh 125. □ Ostler 67. M Shefcn 
52) and 87-1 (M Wagh 43 not out) 
Lanc3Stwe 275-5 dec (M ChScn IDO nca 
out. S TAchard 66) Northampton: North- 
arrtptonahie 270 (JN Snaps 55. KJ Inna 
52) and 59-6 LOCesiershre 259-9dee ID l 
Sevens 59. D WOomaon 59. K J mna *- 
34V NoStegham H®h SchooL Notimp- 
hamshre 96 and 275 (M Bowen 55. CM 
Taiay 59) Gtoucestcrehre >64 and 33-0 

NEW ROCHELLE. New York: LPGA Bo 
Apple CXaawc | msimo firet raund 

BRmSH WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TEAM: Men: Eight: Bow. R Thmtrer. B 
Hraa-Daws. R mention , A Lmdsay - S 
Dems. L Anri. E Coodi, S Tromparc 
Gar. Cormst* Cotrirwe tour Bow. J 
Cracknefi . S Redgrave . T Foster , M 
Plnsant CaxteB pair Bow. S WBIams. F 
Scarten Co»d tour Bow. T Garbrat . L 
Grutxv . 0 BecLKv . H Dram ; Cox. M 
Hussey Ughlwelnhi Eight: Bow ATuckor 

G Daws . J McGarva . B Woob . a 
HensMwood. M Louzado. P Bator :J Keys 
:Co» J Deafcm Ughtwalght cxndess four 
Bow. J Brown : J McNhwn . D Lemon . J 
wamock ughtmtora codeai pair. Bow. 
Nareige.AGray Sinrfe*So*□ Searm 

Double soft Bowr S Goodbrand : C* 
Gceeraway UgWetaW ««-<gk> seUH: P 
Henna. LHgrawA^doUtie ecutL Bow. T 

StSLFV: NRA Imperial maetlng: Cadet 
tour* 1. Merchant Taylors' 236,2. Georgo 
Hart's M3 3. Orarty 231 Victoria 
Cptage a*eu (inSvfetoa|]- 1. R Stewart 
iGfjEfianvs) 70 \Z 2. M SzymanWawtaz 

ag_«ga»Ba?aa 
Acaderrw) 64.2 J McCoof (Oratote 81): 3. 
M MratskMc (Stamford 61) Cadet riBe 
Mgrageta: 1. D Ante (Epsom) 67. Z A 
Cnnstie (Amptetorth 68) Cadet palre: 1. 
tonpWi Cd«I23. Z Merchant Taylcre' 
122. 3 Epaam 120 Garry Trophy: 1. 
Canadan Cadote 477. 2. Epsom 474 
ycK^CoDeBeTro^w(3008.B00vda) 1. 
Grasham 3 A 272 33 - i Caruden oadots 

Z RGB GuUdtald 26821 

TENNIS 

PALERMO: WTA Toumwnent Second 

Bra)&4.8-3.MPZavagli 
HI6-1.4-6.fr4 

Hani06hlre 
AXA LEAGUE 

20. ao owe 
CHELTENHAM-. Gloucestershire v Stcsa* 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Northamptonshw 
HOVE: Third Women's One*Dey Inter* 
nakmak England v Aust(atia (10 4$) 
SECOND » CHAA840NSHB*: Hrte day 
Ot loun Fohastona: Kent v Qtamoman. 
(Taetwood: Lancatfare v WotwldaHre 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
Laoastorshte Nottingham Hjgh School: 
NotnnghamsfttevGtejcefflercbre Mddle- 
tnn-on-See: Suan» v SomwsoL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SPORTS Super League (at 
Tyneeasoa Ectebragh) Bradtord Bute v 
London Broncos (7 iSJ 

OTHS^ SPORT 
BOXING: Sheffield Arana: WBO 
enrieerwiright title: Cart Thom&oon 
(Munchesrer. hoidor) v Chris Ei£enk 
(Bnghtoni 
FOOTBALL: Pre-Setwon Matohes: 
Manchester C«y vStnMand. Gtaucester 

. City v WoT.-orftornpten Wtmderare: BgrWcsn 
Wood v Banal: DBBsnhtim axf Redbridge 
v Loyton. Onartt GDentorrai v Queens Path 
Ranaars. 9 Patricks AthvKlonwchCuyiKO 
7.45); Longford Town vMonted Town (KO 
73ttt, KSimmoch vCeUc-. 

GOLF: Open Chsmpkmshto . 
CNRoyteBtrKOale).. 

Vodafone Challenge Series (day 2 of 3) 
Derby: Daoysftrav South Africans ni OO) 
Card® Gtamorgan ir Sri Lantens (l 1.00) 
FOURTH YtOt^TTS ONE-DAY INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Southampton: England v 
Australia 
MMOR COUNTIES: MCC Trophy Qua- 
ter-ftnais; BudWgh SaBarton: Devon « 
VWtshlre. wenngtan: Shropshire V Lincoln¬ 
shire Chafiaw end ChZdray: Oxfordshire v 
NoriolL Metrepotean POBce: Surey w Kae 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Thomson ESG International:. Widner 
England v Wales (3 05) 

First DWWon 
DeweiMry v timsiet (30) 
Rotfldole vLoigh (3 0) 
Swnlon ¥ Featneraone (30) 
WateOeltf w Hul K R (3 30) 
WMuhemn W KetoMey (3 J01 

Trans Pennine Cup Final- Battey: 
BaleyvOktiiam(3i5) 

. OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Gateshead: Intemtenai 
moating. 
CYCLING.- itirHIewtngion. Nr Yoon: Nk- 
tonei 100 macs rang mat champmsnp 
FOOTBALL: Ptfreeason matches: (300 
rates sued) CarabaUon Athletic u 
Panrarttoo; Forast Green Rovera v 
ktonchostnr United. Greenock Morton v 

.Ffan Haps: Nisreojfe Town v SSOv Cay 
(230). srumroch ftwers v Traramre 
nDUQTB' 
ROWING: Strathclyde: Notional 
Chemplonsbps- 

HOLDERS Sweden were level 
I-I with Germany in their 
Davis Cup World Group 
quarter-final in Hamburg yes¬ 
terday after an initial setback 
when Jonas Bjorkman lost to 
Tommy Haas in straight sets 
in the opening match. 

Thomas Enqvist later de¬ 
feated Germany's Nicolas 
Kiefer fr-3. 6-3. 7-5 to level the 
match score. Haas, ranked 
39th in the world and playing 
in his third Davis Cup match, 
beat the ninth-ranked 
Bjorkman 6-3,7-6 (7-4), 7-5 
with the help of thunderous 
support from the crowd of 
12.000 in his hometown of 
Hamburg. 

Boris Becker will team up 
with David Prinosil in the 
doubles today against Swe¬ 
den's Carl-Axel Hageskogand 
NickJas Kulti. He may play a 
singles match on Sunday. 

Sweden have won (he Davis 
Cup six times and Germany 
has claimed three titles — m 
1988. 1989 and 1993. But the 
Swedes were jolted when 
Haas surprised Bjorkman. 

“I think he might have 
underestimated me a little 
bit" said Haas. “To win the 
big matches you have to win 
the big points and I won more 
big points today." 

After breaking Bjorkman 
twice to win the first set 6*3. 
the lanky Haas showed strong 
nerves to win the second set 
tie-break 7-1. He also trailed 
4-5 in the third set before 
rallying to win 7-5. 

“Irs special to play here 
because when I was a kid 1 
used to watch tennis and I 
remember watching Boris," 
said Haas “I love the pressure 
of playing in from of a big 
crowd." 

Haas, who made his Davis 
Cup debut on his 20th birth¬ 
day in April with a win 
against South Africa's Wayne 
Ferreira, has a 3-0 record in 
the competition. 

Bjorkman, Sweden's top 
player, who had climbed as 
high as fourth in the world 
rankings last year, said he 
made, too many errors, hut 
denied that he had taken Haas 
too lightly. “No. definite^ 
not" he said. “He's a good 
player and much better than a 
ranking of 39." 
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Friendly fire 
claims lives 

as addicts get 
their July fix In my lirsi column. I made the 
point that nobody realty likes 
the first six weeks of the 
football season. The matches 

seem unconnected with any out¬ 
come ten months hence, the wea¬ 
ther is peculiar and warm and a 
numbing sense of attendance 
through duty puts a dampener on 
what little excitement can be 
mustered. Add to this a rising 
acknowledgment that here just 
might be your most sparkling 
form of the season and I think we 
can see that the opening exchanges 
present a quite serious danger to 
personal mental health and nat¬ 
ional morale. 

I have, therefore, already begun 
to raise funds in order covertly to 
bribe certain “approachable" FA 
officials and see if the upcoming 
season might not be shunted to the 
end of September. However, even 
if my slush fund bore fruit, it is 
apparent that we would stilt be in 
the same disconnected and dutiful 
position come kick-off, though 
admittedly slightly less fatigued by 
the World Cup. 

What we actually need is for the 
opening few months of the cam¬ 
paign to be held behind closed 
doors. Results could be classified 
like state secrets until one Monday 
in October, when fans may go to 
their local post office and pick up a 
complete guide to what’s been 
going on. Imagine! Like being 
dealt an intriguing and deliciously 
weighted hand of cards, you pore 
over a new league table that 
actually means something; ce¬ 
mented shocks to fascinate, form 
instantly revealed without the 
dreary process of sitting through 
the puzzle piece by piece. 

Sadly, even this slice of exciting, 
genius reasoning will not suffice, 
because no matter how much 
backing and funding we get, we 
will always be hamstrung by the 
junkies among us. those lost souls 
who. even now, are attending 
exhibition matches. For the 
Friendlies have started, and with 
the Friendlies go Those People 
Who Go To Friendlies. 

Consider these matches that 
actually took place on Wednesday: 
Port Vale i Hibernian 2: Farsley 1 
Bradford 3; Huddersfield 5 Ponte¬ 
fract Col! 0: Baldock 0 Barnet 2; 
Guiseley 0 Scunthorpe 0. Every 
single one of those appalling, 
nugatory, gossamer games will 
have had some kind of attendance. 

Free the 
fixture 

list from 
its bonds 

The handful that wiU attend 
these matches are beyond any 
kind of hope. Think about it 
Guiseley against Scunthorpe. 
Phone calls were made, travel 
arrangements put together, kits 
cleaned, kettles boiled, team talks 
floated, gates opened, people 
mooched in. It’s July the 15th, for 
the love of God! What are you 
lunatics playing at? What on earth 
could either squad have learnt 
from Guiseley against Scuri- 

nd it finis! 

Beckham has friends in high places, but he is likely to find less charity from rival supporters when the season gets under way 

Roast Beckham still on the menu 

thorpe? And it finished 0-0! 

Man 1: “Well. I thought that'd be a 
better game." 

2: “It Man 2: “It was like neither side 
really wanted it” 

Man 1: “You, er. going tomorrow?" 
Man 2: “They playing? Who they 
gotr 
Man 1: “Pontefract Collieries ... 
friendly, you know.” 
Man 2: “Yeah I might do ... Ill 
give you a knock.” 

Even as I type this, Ipswich 
Town are preparing to take on 
Akademisk Boldklub, with the 
carrot of Southend United in two 
days’ time. What for? Go home to 
your families, anything, just stop 
playing bloody football matches. 
The next thing you know they‘U be 
whining about a fixture pile-up 
making them ill, and here they are 
in the middle of the football night 
taking on Akademisk Boldklub. 
an outfit so obscure that when I 
filed a search for them on the 
World Wide Web my modem 
began issuing smoke. 

So, instead of throwing away 
cash on nursery schools and more 
chiropodists on call, this Govern¬ 
ment must start looking at the 
runaway numbers exploited 
because of their chronic football 
dependency. Bloated, stuffed and 
sated as we are right now, we trill 
all. nevertheless, be among their 
number soon enough. 

■ The campaign is well under 
way to resurrect David 

Beckham’s reputation and see to it 
that he gets a fair shake when he 
takes die field next season. Jn The 
Sun he wins the readers* poll for 
Best Free Kick Of The World Cup, 
and that sometimes unforgiving 
newspaper takes tins to mean 
there are no hard feelings all 
round. 

Qf course, in order to win Best 
Free Kick Of The World Cup, 
David only had to beat an off- 
target Iranian pea-roller and an 
attempt from Bebeto that rattled 
the outside loo on the Mir space 
station. What’s more, the poll 
probably doesn’t take info account 
the .sarcastic votes registered 
under the heading “Best Free 
Kick”, but perhaps pointing that 
out is not the spirit 

Sadly, despite everything. David 
is going to be roasted like the last 
chicken in Afghanistan for at least 
the first three months of next 
season, and should the wretched 
bloke actually bring down an 
opponent orr their home turf, the 
boos will be heard m heaven. 
However, this is no blinkered 
campaign of hatred, no vindictive 
wrecking of a promising career, no 
truly malicious vendetta. 

I’m afraid we might have to 
admit it’s rather fun. though. 
Barracking, booing and catcalling 
from the cheaper seats is as legiti¬ 
mate and ancient a pan of sup¬ 
porting as the accepted mass reflex 
chorusing of “comer" when the 
ball does indeed go behind. Walk¬ 

ing towards a ground knowing 
there's a big juicy villain to growl 

ating and v at is exciting and warming. 
Even the player’s own support* 

ers, facing facts that one of their 
number is an out and out. no good 
bad tin. will feel the delirious thrill 
of living life on the wrong side of 
town. They will rally round him, 
over-support him, canonise him in 
response to their enemies’ demon¬ 
ising. Any period when a club does 
not have such a dividing point in 
its ranks are seasons in the 
wilderness, flat and characterless. 

Where David Beckham is going 
wrong is moping and apologising 
and throwing himself upon the 
mercy of the court. He realty 

thinks that football supporters are 
brooding over England going out 
of the World Cup rather than 
simply catching sight of a vulnera¬ 
ble Man Utd backside rising 
exposed into the air. All that talk 
about the worst moment of his life 
is pure blood in the water to the 
mob instincts. In Northern work¬ 
ing men’s clubs, no comic can 
survive by wringing his hat in his 
hands and asking the assembled 
tables for understanding, seeing as 
he’s not been too well lately. 

You have to go on die attack. 
Had David Beckham come to me. 
I would have issued the following 
press release on his behalf: 

“Those lousy Argentinian bas- 

Did Simeone vote for his best free kick of the World Cup? 

tards. What do you do? Don’t 
blame me — my only regret is that 
I didn’t belt him hard enough. You 
know how it is, lads, all die way 
through a game he’s niggling 
away because he knows I cant hit 
him back. Well, who do they think 
we English are, eh? We’re men 
first, footballers second — am 1 
right? Anyway, I know you’ll all be 
coating me off next season and, to 
be honest, I cant wait Let’s go. See 
you there. Keep your eye on me off 
the ball though, eh? Your Pal, 
Dave Beckham. 
PS: Booooooooooo! 

Instead he appears to have 
legged it leaving just a few 
mumbling agents for calm inad¬ 
vertently to keep the heat under 
the stoiy. Perhaps the trouble is 
that Beckham might be spiritually 
closer to the entertainment world, 
where they take public rejection 
personally, than the football 
world, where it can add a couple of 
thousand to the gate. Some of the 
greatest names in British, indeed 
world, football history have lived 
every kick of the ball to the sound 
of bansheeish baying for blood, 
and it brings a little pepper to a 
match. Let us not pretend 
otherwise. 

Ultimately, though, David 
Beckham wont need to summon 
up the mindset of a Dave Mackay, 
an Eric Cantona or even a Vinnie 
Jones to help him to ride out the 
coming storm. He need only to 
knock on the door marked “refer¬ 
ee" and ask that inveterate wretch 
how he stays on the dragon’s back. 

Sky is limit 
for Shaka 

Eat my words? Not a chance 
■ A few weeks back. I said 

Glenn Hoddie“was no rock¬ 
et scientist". It has since been 
brought to my attention that 
Though this may be die case. I 
could not use the phrase for all 
footballers. Step forward Shaka 
Hislop, the West Ham United 
aoalkeeper. who did indeed hold a 
Technical post at Nasa before 
pursuing his sporting choice. On 
iop of this, he is Shaka by choice 
and actually Neil by birth, casting 
off his mundane Western handle 
in favour of a tribute to the 
glorious late Zulu chief. What an 
extraordinary man! Coral quotes 
me an irresistible 150-1 for Shaka 
io become England coach one day. 

“Destiny, then, is a name for 
facts not yet passed under the fire 
of thought ..." Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. 

■ Four weeks ago I gave away 
free in these columns a 

small cut-out-and-keep box in 
which was written the words 
“Brazil WiU Not Win The World 
Cup”, along with a promise to 
actually eat every one of these 
vouchers returned if the statement 
proved false. I can imagine the 
disappointment of many readers 
as France romped home barely 
breaking sweat. 

Indeed, of the fourteen people 
gathered in my front room to 
watch the game, no fewer than 
eleven had brought their slips 
along, three rather impishly sup¬ 
plying sachets of salt, pepper and 
ketchup with which it was hoped 
the meal might he more tastily 
demolished. You will be unsur¬ 
prised to know I refused to allow 
such hubris to pass unpunished. 

As the game unfolded and 
France's domination became 

total, so did my own loud pronun¬ 
ciations grow on the folly of being 
swept along by populist energies. 
Football. I reminded everyone; 
was a deep science and those of us 
at its phh were not for a moment, 
hoodwinked by bright shirts, beat¬ 
ing drums and crowd shots of 
pretty girls. Yes, Brazil are always 
a welcome addition to World 
Cups, but those who put any faith 
in them winning the trophy are 
showing an understanding of the 
great game on a par with those 
punters who bet on some horse in 
the Grand National simply 
because it contains the name of a 
favourite nephew. 

Experts know that Brazil are 
notoriously brittle and the 
moment of their eventual disas¬ 
trous exit is. like the bloody deaths 
of Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid. simply a matter of 
where and when. That it came in 

the final was neither here nor 
there; it could easily have been 
against Morocco. The true giants 
of South American football are. of 
course, Bolivia. I boomed unchall¬ 
enged. but Bolivia sadly were 
stopped from qualifying by pure 
politics, die machinations of 
which I am sure all present are 
completely up to speed until. 

Yes, I was totally unbearable 
throughout the match, driving 
away some guests away even 
before the Grand Cnz was 
exhausted. As they left, they shot 
me a glance, to quote Wodehouse. 
“like a Russian timber wolf hav¬ 
ing seen its evening meal of 
peasant shin up a tree”. 

What a magnificent competi¬ 
tion this has been ... 

Morley happy to play 
in a world of his own 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(1053-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

■ An appeal to find out what 
the seemingly few players 

not directly involved in the World 
Cup have been doing with their 
time brings to light the curious 
sighting of Trevor Morley. the 
former West Ham marksman, in 
the Zetters Bingo Hail in Waltham 
Cross. It seems that only one or 
two fixtures during the recent feast 
in France could keep Trevor from 
taking his place among the “old 
mums and divorcees" 'where, to 
admiring glances from even expe¬ 
rienced players, he could be seen 
expertly operating as many as six 
books at a time. 

My informant told me that he 
has no doubt that it was indeed 
MorJey. “During a break before- 
one of the Jackpot Links. I secreted 
myself down behind the dividing 

partition at the back of the venue, f 
then popped up and, making sure 
he wasn't aware of me, shouted 
‘Hello Trevor!' before ducking 
back down again. Crouching like 
Groucho Marx, f then made my 
way quickly round to the far ride 
and straightened up. He was still 
turned around faring the direction 
1 had been when I made my call, 
loo long for its perpetrator." 

I find it worrying that Trevor 
simply cannot let the adrenalin 
rush of a British football season 
give way to the soothing holiday 
release of endorphins and must get 
his lacks in one of the few avenues 
stiU legal to the modern pro. 

Perhaps it is best for everyone if 
the inhabitants of this latter-day 
gilded palaoe pretend not to see 
him at all. Eyes down indeed ... 

■ Is all the ritual and drama io 
be sucked out of soccer? I 

was casually asking a friend if he 
knows yet who our opponents will 
be an New Year's Day and he 
looked at me like I'd asked him 
Who Shot JR Ewing. Of course he 
knew who our opponents will be. 
the fixtures came out in June and 
have done for the past five years. I 
really had no Idea. 

While I hare explained else¬ 
where that the opening of a 
football season holds nothing but 
drear and duty for most fans, one 
of the few good things about it was 
popping along to the newsagents 
in the first week of August to pick 
up the free piece of card folded like 
a Chinese takeaway menu, usually 
sporting a snappy reminder to 
patronise the local paper, which 
revealed another year's .slogging 
fixtures. No more. They arrive in 
June and there's a reason they 
arrive in June. too. What has 
happened is that the powers that 
be. glimpsing the innocenr joy 
children, pensioners and over¬ 
weight, middle-aged men took 
from the release of such informa¬ 
tion as: Sat Nov Srh: Walsall (A); 
Wed Nov 12th: League Cup 2nd Rd 
1st Lg: Sat Nov I5lh Tranmere R 
|Hj; Sal Nov 22nd Bury (H) 
suddenly realised they were guilty 
of dispensing free joy. 

So what they have done is 
copyright all the league fixtures 
and the fixture list, whether given 
as a season or in weekly or 
monthly slabs, must be paid for by 
publications like a trashy paper¬ 
back book or a pound of pear 
drops. I know this may be com¬ 
mon knowledge already, but 1, for 
one. missed those headlines. 

Imagine, if you wifi, that George 
Thorogood. the American guitar¬ 
ist. is coming on a tour of Britain. 
Or perhaps ailing Britpop pio¬ 
neers Sleeper set out on the UK 
road. Imagine if they turned 
around and told newspapers that 
they will only reveal the venues 
they will be playing at if the editors 
of those papers pony up a wad of 
cash first Ask yourself, how tiny a 
piece of shrift would they be 
handed? Small as a full stop or 
smaller? But of course. Tottenham 
Hotspur and Chelsea are not 
George Thorogood and Sleeper 
and so the piggies, already stuffed 
to bursting point wave the 
Securicor truck to dump more 
succulent coinage in the trough. 
Free fixture lists? Queen Victoria’s 
dead you know, grandad! 

This really can only get worse. 
Within two seasons all major 
Premiership fixtures will be played 
at secret locations, with only a 
handful of captains of industry 
and visiting emirs being informed 
of the time and place an hour 
before kick-off. Tickets will cost 
£500,000 each and will bear a real- 
gold warermark portraying the 
happy old head of Ken Bates. 
Second and third division fixtures 
will be played in the middle of the 
night, down coalmines, and 
become a regulation fifteen min¬ 
utes in duration. Really important 
games, say FA Cup semi-finals, 
will be offered to certain secret 
individuals who, should they opt 
for such an investment, may keep 
the fixture forever in the vault of a 
Japanese bank. 

■ 1 suppose 1 could hang on here 
like the smell of distemper during 
these few pallid weeks when the 
House Of Sport has its Closed For 
Redecoration sign up, but, as you 
might have gleaned from the last 
strands of straw out of which I 
whipped up this week’s bricks, the 
Big News train is passing round 
the back of the mountain. So 1 
shall lie down until the start of 
another crackpot season. If you're 
going on holiday, bon voyage or. if 
like me, you're moving house and 
becoming a father, you must have 
noticed how the World Cup 
already seems like a lot of fuss 
about nothing. As Beavis and 
Burthead would say, “Heh heh... 
huhheh... sport..." 

BOXING: FORMER WORLD CHAMPION MUST SUCCEED TO KEEP CAREER ALIVE 

Eubank in last-chance saloon 
CHRIS EUBANK returns to 
the ring ronigM to make what 
surely must be his final 
•jftempi to keep his boxing 
career^going. If he fails at the 
Sheffield Arena to take the 

by Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

Shetlieia /wriw ^ r 
World Boxing Organisation 
cruiserweight title from Carl 
—._irr iht'IT Second 

iTUJSerweigru UUV —■- 

Thompson in their 
meeting, retirement would be 
i he only sensible course fortite 
former world champion from 

Brj?S been beaten * 
Steve Collins twice and had 
the doorofthesuper-middle- 

uei^hi division dosed on hun 
hfjoe Calzaahe. Eubank tried 
io find a niche in the w^er 
miiserweight division. There. 
£ h? Sid not, have the 

i to deal with Thomp- 
^n aml fonnd himself in 

k : Cve himwith serious 

making light of Jus visit to 
hospital, and said that he 
would dispose of Thompson 
quickly and avoid taking too 
much punishment. 

Having had Thompson on 
the floor early in their contest, 
Eubank believes that he wdl 
be able to keep him down this 
time. “I’ll be able to stop him 
ihsixrounds."hesaid.'ltave 
the know-how. 1 have felt his 
strength and I’m much more 
confident. I’m aJso feeling 
more relaxed than before. 

Eubank trained in the 
Algarve, then moved to a 
camp in Cornwall, near Bod¬ 
min With Dennis Andnes as 
his sparring 
Eubank has been 
give his best for every minute 
of every round. “Dennis is a 
very strong man both mjmtal- 
ly and physically. 
said. “When I spar with him. 
it’s very tough. He can moti¬ 
vate me for this fight. , 

Mother factor that could 

give Eubank the edge is hav¬ 
ing Ernie Fossey in his comer. 
“I never ask to work wiTh a 
fighter." Fossey said, “but I 
asked to work with Chns 
because I can help him to beat 
Carl. As l watched the fight 
last time. I was frustrated that 
1 couldn’t jump up and shout 
at him what to do. He was 
winning but then he switched 

Thompson: resilient 4 

off. He won’t be able to do that 
this time, because he’ll have a 
harder time from me than 
from Carl in the fight" 

Thompson, stung by 
Eubank’s jibe thar he was “as 
exciting as a bag of wet 
Brussels sprouts.” said: “1 am 
determined to take him out. I 
have anger for people who 
disrespect me. ITn going to be 
the fitsi person to stop him." 

Thompson proved surpris¬ 
ingly resilient last time. Every 
time Eubank floored him or 
had him reeling, he recovered 
quickly and came back into 
the fight. Whenever Eubank 
had him in trouble he held 
back. Almost certainly this 
was because he did nor want to 
risk exhausting himself in an 
alkmt attack. 

This time, if Eubank is fit to 
capitalise on similar situa¬ 
tions, he should stop Thomp¬ 
son. If he cannot follow up 
when he has the advantage, it 
will be another bruising fight 
and Eubank will be beaten on 
points. 

FOOTBALL: FORMER ASTON VILLA MANAGER SURPRISE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS 

Celtic opt for veteran Venglos 
RUUD GULLIT and Ron 
Atkinson had been mentioned 
as possible candidates. So had 
Gerard Houllier. the former 
France coach, until he joined 
Liverpool. Yesterday, Celtic 
finally got their man — Dr 
Jozef Venglos, the former 
Aston Villa manager who 
arrived at Villa Park in July 
1990 and left ten months later 
after guiding the club to an 
unimpressive seventeenth 
place in the old English first 
division. 

Reaction to the appoint¬ 
ment of the 62-year-old from 
Slovakia as head coach was 
muled. Peter Rafferty, presi¬ 
dent of the Amalgamation of 
Registered Celtic Supporters’ 
Gubs, said: “He is a bit of a 
mystery man. It is not a name 
we expected. 

"Overall, it is a surprise 
move on the dub’s part, and f 
think that is how the support¬ 
ers may view it. but we must 
give him a chance to show 
what he can do. The dub have 
now made the appointment 

By Russell Kempson 

and we have to be patient 
while he settles in." 

Venglos. the first foreigner 
to manage a top-flight Eng¬ 
lish dub, has also coached the 
national teams of Australia, 
Malaysia, Oman, Slovakia 
and Czechoslovakia. He is a 
member of the technical com¬ 
mittee of Fifa. the sport's 
world governing body, and 

Venglos: experienced 

has signed a three-year con¬ 
tract at Parkhead. 

“Jozef has a wealth of expe¬ 
rience and knowledge of 
coaching that is difficult to 
match in world football," 
Fergus McCann, the Celtic 
managing director, said. “The 
process we have gone through 
has involved talking to many 
people. It has been an in-depth 
search and. at the end of it we 
have an intelligent man with a 
mature attitude and a know¬ 
ledge of playing and coaching 
at the highest level" 

VenglasS brief includes pre¬ 
paring the dub for the next 
millennium. “He will help to 
identify and groom a succes¬ 
sor." McCann said. “I believe 
that he will not only take the 
First team forward, bui will 
ensure the entire coaching set¬ 
up throughout the club has a 
strong foundation for many 
years to come." 

Celtic host St Patrick’s 
Athletic, of the Republic of 

Ireland, in the first leg of a 
European Cup Champions’ 
League first qualifying round 
tie on Wednesday, giving 
Venglos little time to settle in. 
He will also have to work on a 
consultancy basis until his 
work permit is processed. “I 
could not resist the offer of the 
opportunity to coach a club 
that is embedded in world 
soccer’s history." he said. 

Aimd Jacquet. who led 
France to their World Cup 
triumph, has become director 
of coaching with the national 
side, repladng Houllier. Rog¬ 
er Lemetre. the former Lens 
coach, is expected to take over 
from Jacquet 

Arsenal have failed in an 
attempt to buy Patrick 
Kluivert, die AC Milan and 
Holland striker, after their 
undisclosed bid was rejected. 
“We did not consider it was 
enough," Adriano Galliani. 
tiie Milan rice-president, said 
yesterday. Milan are believed 
to be seeking more than £10 
million for Kluivert. 

□ Compiled by Deborah King. lj HHII 
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England’s main tormentors are planning a reunion for the next Ashesjjenes 
/ 

For an England team 
painfully short of cred¬ 
ibility. victory in the 
Ashes series this win¬ 

ter appeals as an instant 
panacea. It seemed suddenly 
accessible when injury cast the 
participation of Australia's 
two best bowlers into serious 
doubt, but the appearance in 
London this week of Glenn 
McGrath should effectively 
dampen patriotic optimism. 

McGrath is treading the 
boards today back at his 
personal theatre of dreams in 
St John’s Wood. It will be his 
first cricket in the seven 
months since he suffered 
severely tom stomach muscles 
during a Test match in Syd¬ 
ney. the type of injury that 
routinely arouses concern over 
a fast bowler’s future. 

While confidently pro¬ 
nouncing himself fully recov¬ 
ered. McGrath also had news 
of Shane Wame that he 
thought encouraging but 
everyone English will find 
distinctly alarming. Wame's 
shoulder is on the mend after 
surgery and the Ashes series 
remains his target; the two 
men who shared 60 Test 
wickets here last summer may 
vet be reunited to torment us. 

“I saw Wamey last week¬ 
end." McGrath reported. “His 
shoulder is going on OK. He 
will definitely miss our tour of 
Pakistan in October, but the 
best scenario is that he will 
play against England. We 
certainly haven’t given up on 
him." 

As McGrath cheerfully 
remarks, there are those who 
think Wame “only has to roll 
his wrist to take wickets 

ALAN 
LEE 

vSt^l 

against the Poms”. It might 
equally be thought that 
McGrath himself has only to 
run in on that gun barrel- 
straight approach and turn his 
arm over In that simple, 
metronomic action for English 
batsmen to submit. 

He dismissed 36 of them last 
summer, including eight for 38 
in England's humiliating 77 
all out at Lord’s, where today 
McGrath, 28, will turn out for 
MCC against the Rest of the 
World. He will bring with him 
predictably fond memories 
and a body that he believes 
can carry him through several 
more years of Test cricket 

McGrath was in a tracksuit 
when we met fresh from a 
loosening bowl in the MCC 
indoor schooL He looked fit 
and relaxed, stronger across 
the shoulders than of old and 
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McGrath celebrates Atherton’s dismissal at die Oval 

ready with the winning smile 
that sets his after-hours per¬ 
sonality so at odds with the 
snarling aggression that he 
emits when bowling. 

Companionable and strik¬ 
ingly self-confident he spoke 
candidly of his breakdown 
and its causes, putting much 
of the blame on himself, “f had 
let my strength maintenance 
work slip." he said. “It’s diffi¬ 
cult when you are bowling 20 
or 25 overs a day and you feel 
tired, but I wasn't putting in 
enough time in the gym. I’d 
opened myself up to injuries. It 
was quite a lesson. 

“I knew as soon as I was 
injured that I would have a 
long lay-off. I'd gone into that 
Test (against South Africa) 
with a shadow over me. Id 
had a trapped nerve in my 
groin and all the muscles 
around ft had stiffened up. I 
did die damage in my eighth 
over but 1 went on to baud 
another 17 because, having 
started the game, r felt I had to 

• get through it 
"There was an option to 

open me up and stitch it but 
we derided on complete rest 
For five months. I did nothing 
— didn’t run or train and 
never picked up a ball. Two 
weeks ago, I had my first bowl 
and there was no pain at all. 
It's healed very well." 

Two months of fitness train¬ 
ing, six days a week in the 
gmi, has also left an impres¬ 
sion. "I've put on some weight 
and I’m looking to put on a bit 
more. I’m 94 kilos now but 
three years ago, after our tour 
of the West Indies, I weighed 
77. You can guess how skinny I 
looked then." 

McGrath had to pass a 
medical examination in Mel¬ 
bourne last week before receiv¬ 
ing permission from the 
Australian Cricket Board to 
play at Lord's and he feds die 
game has come at an oppor¬ 
tune time. “It will be good to 
see how the body feds." he 
said. “We've got the Common¬ 
wealth Games coming up mid 
then the Pakistan tour, which 
is a real priority as we've 
found it so hard to win on the 
subcontinent” 

Because it is Lord’s, today 
will be special. McGrath looks 
back analytically on his stut¬ 
tering start to last year's series 
in the defeat at Edgbaston and 
the rapid transformation 
between Tests. “If I’m not 
bowling well, it's always to do 
with my run-up," he said. "At 
Edgbaston. 1 was running in 
too hard, getting to the crease 
too soon and having to slow 
down a fraction. 1 got it right 
in the county game at Trent 
Bridge a week later and at 
Lord's the rhythm was back. 

‘ iK >i". '■ 
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Time to bring Hick and 
Salisbury back from exile 

GRAEME HICK and Ian 
Salisbury have had two years 
to wonder if another opportu¬ 
nity might come their way in 
an environment where neither 
man did himself justice. 
Through a mixture of necessi¬ 
ty1. misfortune and persuasive 
form, they will surely take 
their chance together at Trent 
Bridge on Thursday. 

Hick seems certain in 
replace the injured Graham 
Thorpe for the critical fourth 
Test against South Africa, 
while Salisbury will bring his 
remodelled leg spin to the 
desperate cause of a bowling 
attack that has shown no 
indication of being able to take 
20 wickets in a game. 

These will not be the only 
maners to concern the Eng¬ 
land selectors when they gath¬ 
er in London this evening. 
They will also return to the 
well-trodden territories of an 
opening partner for Michael 
Atherton and an attacking all- 
rounder. plus considering 
another fast-bowling alter¬ 
native. 

When the immediate issues 
are clarified, they will turn 
their attention farther ahead, 
deciding between Alec Stewart 
and Adam HoIIioake for the 
captaincy of the one-day side 
to play a triangular tourna¬ 
ment new month and compil¬ 
ing a provisional training 
squad for the engagements, 
home and overseas, between 
now and the World Cup. 

Rightly, the priority will be 
to identify a team capable of 
salvaging a summer in which 
a variety of factors, and not 
least the inadequacies of the 
Test side, have combined to 
diminish cricket in the public 
perception. Next week, with 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

other major sporting events 
ended and summer surely 
overdue, the game will have a 
day in the sun it can ill afford 
to squander. 

England’s past two perfor¬ 
mances have been mortifying 
and the fact that they can still 
win the series is no reflection 
of how it has proceeded since 
their encouraging start in 
Birmingham. They were abys¬ 
mal at Lord's and they did not 
start to play at Old Trafford 
until victory was beyond 
them. 

There are those who will 
scoff at the prospect of a return 
to Hick, in so doing underesti¬ 
mating his record and ig¬ 
noring the lack of feasible 
options. 

. John Crawley might receive 
a mention and Andrew 
FI in toff almost certainly will, 
but there is a depressing 
shortage of twenty-some¬ 
things to press the established 
England middle order. Hick 

Hick; mentally stronger 

has a respectable Test average 
of 36. despite a woeful start at 
this level, and he is in form. 
Most important he seems 
mentally stronger. He de¬ 
serves the chance to prove it. 

The possibility of Stewart 
returning to the top of the 
order cannot be discounted, 
but. after successive failures 
for Steve James and Nick 
Knight the logical step is a 
return to Mark Butcher, who 
made 77 at Edgbaston on the 
first day of the series and only 
lost his place through a thumb 
injury. 

Ashley Giles will make way 
for Salisbury, a far more 
controlled bowler than the one 
brutally seen off by Pakistan 
in his last appearance at the 
Oval in 1996, and if only one 
spinner plays, the casualty 
could be Robert Croft, who 
cannot expect to hold his place 
on the strength of his defiant 
totting in Manchester. He 
must be judged, instead, on 
the fact that he has not taken a 
wicket in three Tests. 

After waiting so long to 
team up the three best seam 
bowlers in the country at Old 
Trafford. it was a great disap¬ 
pointment that only Darren 
Gough offered penetration. 
Five months after his tri¬ 
umphs in the Caribbean, 
Angus Fraser's place is in 
jeopardy on what looks sure to 
be another easy-paced pitch 
and a quicker bowler, possibly 
Ed Giddins, will be added to 
the squad. 

Possible squad for Trent 
Bridge: Atherton. Butcher, 
Hussain, Stewart {captain), 
Ramprakash. Hick, B 
HoIIioake. Croft. Cork, 
Gough. Salisbury, Fraser. 
Giddins. 
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Australia’s leading strike bowler, the fearsome McGrath, has a dear-eyed vision of a batsman’s weaknesses and how he can best exploit them 

“That day is definitely up 
there with the best of my 
career. I’ve got the highlights 
on video and I use it for 
visualisation training. Watch¬ 
ing yourself taking wickets, 
rather than bong hit for fours, 
puts you in a good frame of 
mind." 

McGraths Test record is 
impressive — 166 wickets at 
2351 apiece from his 37 games. 
He sets his target at five 
wickets per Test, a rate 
achieved only by Allan Don¬ 
ald among contemporary 
bowlers, and it is no surprise 
that he names accuracy as his 
greatest asset- 

“It's when I watch other 
bowlers who build up the 
pressure and then waste it ail 
with a free hit down the leg 
side that 1 think maybe l am 
up there with the best because 
I donl do that 

“My method is very simple 
and if I have a bowler like 
Wamey at the other end, 
adding to tic pressure, some- 

England 
reliant on 
form of 

Edwards 
By Sarah Potter 

THE England women's team 
need to win both one-day 
internationals this weekend, 
at Hove and Southampton, to 
prevent the five-match series 
against Australia from slip¬ 
ping away. Vital to home 
hopes will be the form and 
fitness of Charlotte Edwards, 
their most talented batsman. 

So far, neither has been 
good. The matches at Scarbor¬ 
ough and Derby have yielded 
just 21 runs for the England 
opener, suggesting the psycho¬ 
logical battle of wits is being 
won Cathryn Fitzpatrick, 
the Australia strike bowler. 
Of more concern is the knee 
injury originally sustained 
during the World Cup in India 
last December. 

“1 think it started because of 
hard grounds, and twisting 
my front foot when I was 
bowling didn't help." 
Edwards said. “It got better 
for a while, but 1 went to South 
Africa with the under-21s in 
April and it got worse again." 

She has been told she will 
probably need an operation. “I 
couldn’t even lock my knees 
out straight because there was 
so much swelling." she said. 
“An operation would mean 
straightening my kneecaps." 

Fortunately for England, 
Edwards wiil not consider it 
before, the end of this series. 
“I’m young and 1 want to get 
out there and play against the 
best," she said. The team 
want me to do well, but they 
want me to play my own game 
and we do believe we can 

thing has to give. I’d still like to 
master a consistent 
outswinger. but I've learned 
reverse swing, which will help 
me greatly m Pakistan, and 
although I’m not the quickest 
going round, I think I bowl 
quite aggressively." 

He admits to resenting his 
harshest hostility for 
tailenders, as 1 
Robert Croft will 
testily, and has ‘T'licn 
no respect for the 
old protocol of - • 
pitching die toll 111 1111 
up to the rabbits. 

“Not sure “ 
what happened to that," he 
grins, ana the assurance with 
which such words are spoken 
fells of a character who has 
developed as rapidly as his 
bowling. 

McGrath was a country 
boy, raised on a wheat and 
sheep farm in rural New 
South Wales. Stories abound 
of him getting lost when he 
first ventured into Sydney, but 

for all his accumulated world¬ 
liness. the influence of his 
roots remains strong. “I miss 
the country now more than 
ever, so I’ve bought a property 
out in the bush," he said. “It’s 
quite a substantial plot, 34.000 
acres, and the nearest town is 
160 kilometres away. It’s so 
relaxing.out there, so tranquil. 

‘Dismissing Lara seven times 

in nine games sets him apart’ 

As soon as I leave the city. I 
fed the tension drain away. I 
have three rifles of my own 
and I go hunting for wild pigs 
and goats, but I also spend a 
lot of time just watching the 
wildlife. My girlfriend, Jane, 
grew up in the Cotswolds, so 
irs very different to her, but 
she enjoys it" Will he live 
there when he stops playing? 
“I've been told that if l do. Ill 

be by myself," he admits. 
Unlike many ' cricketers, 
McGrath has an inquisitive 
mind and an urge to look 
outside the confines of his job. 
He is learning to fly a helicop¬ 
ter and, on tour with Austra¬ 
lia, he can often be seen with 
Steve Waugh, familiarising 
himself with local scenes and 
__ - customs while 

team-mates 
Hnipc skulk in the arti- 

firial world of 
their hoteL 

ipdXl McGrath 
credits the Aus- 
tralian Cricket 

Academy for acting as his 
finishing school — “It taught 
me there was much more to 
cricket than just turning up to 
play" — but warns that the 
system, still being considered 
in England, does not work for 
everyone. “Some guys come 
out of there and think they 
have already made it, then just 
swan around and never fulfil 
their potential." 

Press-gang vote a mixed blessing 
JN the next week or two that 
notable body of men, the 
cricket writers, will be voting 

j for their young player of the 
year. The candidate must be 
under 23 at the start of May 

i and should have excelled in 
some way, otherwise there is 
not much point in having the 
award. 

The lucky chap receives his 
gong at the Cricket Writers' 
Club dinner, the night before 
the NarWest Trophy final 
Jacketed, black-tied and red¬ 
faced. and the target of rib¬ 
bing by his mates, be usually 
says predictable things about 
following in famous footsteps 
and finds the grace to thank 
die writers (who. for the other 

'364 days of the year, are 
nothing but a bunch of 
rotters). 

Last year Ben HoIIioake 
was the winner and cracked a 
good joke about being the 
only member of the HoIIioake 
family to win the award. 
HoIIioake minor played one 
Test last year, at 19 smashed 
Australia around Lord's in a 
one-day international and 
helped Surrey to win the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 

He was also praised to the 
heavens by the tabloid press, 
who decided early on that he 
was worth a punt and when 
England lost a few games, 
shares in him rose even 
higher. 

It may be a good time to 
buy a few more. HoIIioake 
will probably get a second call 
this weekend, when the selec¬ 
tors gather to pick the Eng¬ 
land side to play the fourth 
Test against South Africa, 
which begins at Trent Bridge 
on Thursday. One can only 
wish him welL 

HoIIioake has talent, 
unrealised so far. and the 
years are on his side. He 
doesn't seem to be afraid. 

MICHAEL HENDERSON 
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either, which will help him 
through the tod days. 

It is often said, not least by 
the players, that the press 
build up players only to knock 
’em down, and there is some¬ 
thing in that Something, but 
not everything. A look back at 
the players who have won the 
young cricketers’ award is 
revealing. How many have 
gone on to accomplish great 
things? And what does that 
say about our judgment? 

Have a look at the 20 
players who have won the 
award since David Gower got 
it in 1978 (the prize was shared 
in 1986)- Did Norman Cowans 

(1982) train on? Not really. 
Middlesex thought that they 
were doing pretty well if they 
got turn on to the field. And 
what of Ashley Metcalfe 
(1986)? A gifted sfrokep layer 
in his youth, he simply lost it 
poor lad. 

The list indudes two Test 
captains. Mike Gatting (1981) 
and Michael Atherton (1990). 
and two bowlers who could 
have been outstanding but for 
persistent injury (Graham 
Dilley. I960, and Neil Foster, 
1983). 

David Lawrence (1986) suf¬ 
fered a terrible knee injury in 
New Zealand. Nasser Huss¬ 
ain (1989) has ftrififled his 
early promise; though it has 
taken longer than people 
thought at the time. Mark 
Ramprakash (1991) still has a 
bit to do. 

. The others are a mixed tog, 
a sort of Quality Street with 
too many soft centres. Paul 
Parker (1979) played one Test, 
two years later. Richard 
Blakey (1987) played a couple, 
on the ill-starred tour of India 
in 1992-93. 

How many people remem¬ 
ber that now? Matthew May¬ 
nard won in 1988. the year he 

A 

No one can say that of 
McGrath. If the measure of a 
sportsman is his success rate 
against the very best, then his 
achievement in dismissing 
Brian Lara seven times in nine 
games, and Michael Atherton 
nine times in eight sets him 
apart from the pack. 

“Against Lara, my plan was 
simple. He's an aggressive 
player and I set out to tie him 
up. putting it on the spot just 
outside Off-stump, not full 
enough to drive or short 
enough to cut. I knew what 1 
was doing and 1 knew he 
knew, but he just couldn’t help 
himself. 

“With Athers, I kept him 
under pressure with my acc¬ 
uracy, then set him up for the 
short ball. 1 think 1 got him 
that way six out of nine." 

Atherton, then, will be espe¬ 
cially pleased to have 
McGrath on his side at Lord’s 
today. He will undoubtedly 
wish that the same could apply 
through the coming winter. 

Metcalfe and Lath well did not fulfil their potential 

tori' 

made his Test debut but he 
played only three times more. , 

Ian Salisbury, another j 
hoping to be selected forTrent 
Bridge next week, was the 
winner in 1992. a year before 
Mark Lathwell, who has been 
completely forgotten. He was 
a real “eye" player, a lad with 
wonderful talent and abso¬ 
lutely no ambition. 

If ever the Fourth Estate 
sneaked someone aboard the 
Test ship, it was Lathwell in 
1993. Mr Roebuck, who is 
from Lath well’s neck of the 
woods, thought he should 
replace Atherton (“disposable 
as a Bourbon prince*! ai the 
top of the order! 

John Crawley (1994) has not 
trained on. Chris Silvenvood 
(1996) may never get the 
chance. Andrew Symonds 
(1995) suddenly discovered A 
what the world already knew, 
that he was Australian. Note 
that neither Stewart, nor 
Thorpe, nor Fraser, nor 
Gough for that matter, won 
the award. 

The saddest case was Rob 
Bailey (1984). He caught the 
eye as a handsome young 
batsman and journalists wffl 
not say a word agin him 
because he is among the 
nicest of men. 

If he had been given a go 
against any team other than 
West Indies, first in I98S and 
then on tour two winters later, 
when he got a famously poor 
decision, he might have made 
a decent fist of Test cricket- 
Instead, his career has been ! 
largely unfulfilled. 

The ballot papers have 
gone out. We writers have got 
our thinking caps on (much . 
good it will do). A month from V 
now the winner will be invited 
to dine at high fable He 
might think it is a laura 
crown, it's really a wiicin* 
curse. 
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$ Amazing Grace, his 
fame still endures Has there ever been, 

even now, a more in¬ 
stantly recognisable, 
more renowned or 

monumental a figure in the realms 
ot sport than William Gilbert 
Grace, who was bom 150 years 
ago today? l doubt iu and yet he 
came and went long before the 
days of television and unlimited 
photography. 

The gates at Lord’s that bear his 
name and date from 1923 carry the 
simple inscription. The Great 
Cricketer” the emphasis on the 
definite article being, as it were, 
understood. To his contemporar¬ 
ies he was “The Champion", as 
Alfred Mynn had been before him 
and no one has been since. Jack 
Hobbs was to become “The Mas¬ 
ter", and no one has struck greater 
fear into the hearts of bowlers than 
The Don" as Sir Donald 
Bradman is still known the world 
oven but it was W. G. who put 
cricket on the map. 

Such was his preeminence that 
when the fixtures for 1898 were 
being put together, the (Dm mi nee 
of MCC arranged for the Gentle¬ 
men against the Players, the 
foremost match of the season, to 
stare on July l& the great man's 
birthday. 

At the meeting of the county 
secretaries the previous Decem¬ 
ber. it had been agreed that July IS. 
19 and 20. should be kept free of all 
other cricket, and. although the 
first day of the match fell on a 
Monday, 17.423 paid to watch it, as 
well as a pavilion full to the turrets 
with members. From the West 
Country, home of the Graces, 
came special trains. “Most impor¬ 
tant of all," Wisden said, “die 
cricket was entirely worthy of the 
occasion.” 

When, eventually, W. G. retired, 
after one last appearance in his 
61st year, for the Gentlemen of 
England against Surrey at the 
Oval, it was 44 years since he had 
made his first appearance in “big" 
cricket. In only his second match, a 
few days short of his sixteenth 
birthday, he scored 170 and 56 not 
out for the South Wafes Club 
against the Gentlemen of Sussex, 
and within a year he was estab¬ 
lished as one of the leading 
cricketers of the day. 

Although overarm bowling had 
just been legalised (June 10. IS64) 
round-arm was still very much in 
vogue; every stroke had to be run 
out. there being no boundaries, 
and the pitch at Lord’s was so 
rough that the only respect in 

John Woodcock celebrates the 150th 

anniversary of the birth of the first 

cricketer to become a household name 

which it was said to resemble a 
billiard table was in the pockets. 

Nothing makes it more obvious 
as to how wonderful a batsman 
W-G. must have been than the 
way he was able to dominate 
bowlers on pitches that, from the 
early years of his career, were 
seldom even rolled. By the time he 
was 20 he was already a household 
name. He brought new dimen¬ 
sions to the art of batting. He was 
not so much a graceful batsman as 
a powerfully effective one. 

Before him. batsmen were either 
front-foot players or back-foot 
players or sloggers 
or stickers. Grace 
“united in his 
mighty self all the 
good points of all 
the good players 
and made utility 
the criterion of 
style... He turned 
the old one¬ 
stringed instru¬ 
ment into a many- 
chorded lyre." That 
was Prince 
Ranjitsinhji, the 
greatest stylist of 
them all, in The 
Jubilee Book of 
Cricket. 

W. G. was the 
rode on which the 
modem game was 
founded. He was a 
huge, imperish¬ 
able, inimitable 
catalyst He be¬ 
strode the half-cen¬ 
tury of years in 
which cricket de- 
veloped from being 
a sectional, fairly primitive, mostly 
rural pastime, beset by gamblers, 
into a fashionable, far-flung game 
synonymous with-respectability. 

Although, because he scored 
54.S96 first-class runs and is 
invariably pictured with a bat in 
his hand, the popular image of 
him is as a batsman, he also took 
Z864 wickets and held 875 catches. 
As a bowler, he started at medium 
pace before turning to something 
less energetic but more cunning, 
delivered with a low arm. like Ian 
Botham a century later, though at 
a very different pace, he would 

'As well as his 
batting feats 
he took 2,864 
wickets and 
875 catches’ 

post two long legs and watch the 
batsmen put their heads in the 
noose. 

In the field, in his later years, he 
was inevitably inactive, though as 
a young man he was no mean 
athlete. In 1866. he rook time off 
from the match between England 
and Surrey at the Oval, in which 
he had scored 224 not out on the 
first day, to win the quarter-mile 
hurdle race at the National Olym¬ 
pian Association meeting at the 
Crystal Palace. But by the time he 
made a thousand runs in May at 
the age of 47 he was ISst, and, 

apart from him, 
only Warwick 
Armstrong, of Aus¬ 
tralia. and Colin 
Milbum, of Eng¬ 
land. have played 
Test cricket at that 
weight. 

His stamina and 
enthusiasm were, 
of course, legend¬ 
ary. In one spell of 
eight days in 1876 
(August 12 to 19). he 
scored 344 for 
MCC against Kent 
at Canterbury, 177 
for Gloucestershire 
against Notting¬ 
hamshire at Clif¬ 
ton and 31S for 
Gloucestershire 
against Yorkshire 
at Cheltenham, 
besides bowling 68 
overs (four-ball) 
and spending most 
of one day travel- 
ling. “About this 
time, when 1 was 

scoring freely in almost every 
match.” he wrote, “bowlers did not 
conceal their reluctance to keep on 
bowling when I was batting. All 
sorts of excuses were made by 
them when they were asked to go 
on." 

The son of a country doctor, he 
followed in the profession, the only 
man, it was drolly said, to become 
a doctor of medicine on account of 
successful operations carried out 
on the cricket field. The fact that he 
began his medical training in 1867 
ana found time to score 60 first- 
class hundreds before qualifying 

in 1879 is a dear enough indication 
of his priorities. But what son of a 
person was he? 

In tite present edition of Wisden, 
he is tilted at for having been a 
cheat, a money-grabber and some¬ 
thing of a Philistine. It is not at all 
a fefidfous piece and bears no 
relation, to the many tributes that 
appeared in the Wisden of 1916. the 
year after his death, which is 
among the most sought-after edi¬ 
tions of the almanack. 

That he was a gamesman in the 
Stephen Rotter sense (“the art of 
winning without actually cheat¬ 
ing") is not in question. Many are 
the stories which vouch for that 
He was also unashamedly merce¬ 
nary. Although an amateur fry 
designation, he made a great deal 
of money from the game, as. if to a 
lesser extent, did many another 
amateur until all first-dass cricket¬ 
ers were put on the payroll in 1963. 
But a part of W. G.’s charm must 
surely have been that, at heart, he 
was such a rascal. Those who 
knew him loved him for iL Sammy 
Woods described him. with 
avowed affection, as an “artful old 
road”! 

Sir Pelham Warner, who knew 
him well and went in first with 
him in Gentlemen v Players and 
North v South matches, cautioned 
against denigration. “He was a 
most lovable, charming and kind¬ 
ly personality, and do not believe 
those little inferences that he was 
not," he wrote. 

"In the religion that was cricket, 
W. G. stood next to the Deity," 
Clement Attlee. Prime Minister 
from 1945 to 1951, said. On the 
centenary of his birth, the Grace 
Gates at Lord’s, where, together 
with Diana. Princess of Wales, he 
will be remembered today, were 
adorned with laurels. At Lord’s 
alone, he scored a staggering total 
of 12,690 runs and took 654 
wickets. 

1 am not sure how much he 
would have liked the game as it is 
played now. If. say. Curtly 
Ambrose had bowled him a 
bouncer, he would not have got 
very far by protesting “Whatever 
ye at, young fellow? Whatever ye 
at?" as lie did when Ernest Jones 
fired one through his beard at 
Sheffield Park in 1896. 

It is hard to imagine Curdy 
saying, as “Jonah” did, “Sorry 
doctor, she slipped” — and perish 
the thought of the doctor in a 
helmet In one of those, he might 
never have achieved the immortal¬ 
ity that he did. W. G. in typical pose at the crease. An assured champion, challenging bowlers to do their worst 

World’s finest pay double tribute 
ALL nine Test-pJaying coun¬ 
tries are represented at Lord’s 
today within two glittering 
teams that have been put 
together in the name of chari¬ 
ty. It will not be the most 
competitive match of the sum¬ 
mer. but all 30.000 seats will 
be filled for one of those 
glamorous occasions that 
cricket still presents better 
than its competitors. 

The Diana. Princess of 
Wales Memorial match was 
announced, by Roger Knight, 
the secretary of MCC, in the 
immediate aftermath of her 
death last year, but the day 
has since been augmented by 
a more authentic cricket link, 
the 150th anniversary of the 
birth of W.G. Grace. 

While Grace is being cele- 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

brated by a match in Victorian 
costume on the Cheltenham 
College ground today, die two 
teams at Lord’s will be playing 
for the W. G. Grace Trophy, 
donated by Waterford Crystal, 
it will be, however, one of 
those increasingly rare days 
when winning is not the most 
important tiling. 

There will be sentiment and 
nostalgia in abundance and 
the appeal of the day is such 
that every ticket was sold even 
before the teams had been 
finalised. MCC members and 
the London set once more 
proving that if cricket interest 
is declining in other parts of 
the country. Lord’s remains 
immune. 

If there was a risk of anti¬ 
climax. of players reneging to 
protect injuries or prepare for 
forthcoming international 
events, it has been avoided. 
Other than Shane Wame, who 
has recently undergone shoul¬ 
der surgery, the teams are as 
chosen and even Allan Don¬ 
ald. who hobbled heroically 
through the Old Trafford Test 
match a fortnight ago on a 
sore heel, will be in action. 

Donald and Glenn 
McGrath constitute a formi¬ 
dable new-ball pairing far the 
MCC side to be led fry Michael 
Atherton. Javagal Srinalh and 
Anil Rumble, the Indian pair, 
give Atherton an enviable 
hand of bowlers, but he wQl 

need them all against as 
breathtaking an array of 
attacking batsmen as can 
have beat assembled 

The Rest of the World side 
in opposition is led by Sachin 
Tendulkar and also includes 
such tearaways as Saeed 
Anwar, Sanath Jayasuriya 
and Aravinda de Silva, not to 
mention Graeme Hide and 
Tom Moody, the Worcester¬ 
shire pair. It is not, fry 
definition, a day for attrition 
but, in any case, the crowd 
should have no fears of 
boredom. 
MCC: M A Alherton (capd, Aam» Sohai, S 
Chandapaul. M AzhaiudcEn, S C Ganguly. 
BM McMasi. IA HeeJy. A Kumbte. J 
Srinah. A A Donald. G D McGrath 
REST Of THE WORLD: SR TencWar 
(capo. Saeed Anwar. ST Jayasuriya, 
PA de SHva. GA Hfck. TM Moody. 
A Rower. CL Cairns. Wasjm Akram 
Mustvaq Ahmed, IR Bishop 

Physio who went to war over Cork 
V _ . . . i . .. A. 

romen took centre 
stage at Derby on 
Wednesday as Eng- 

I Australia batted and 
in kit the colour of 
rhymes. Behind the 
though, the female 
is long since been vital 
dlbeing of this county 
Ann Bren mall has 

e first-team physio- 
l for four years. 
iat it has always been 
ook success. Last sea¬ 
led Dominic Cork’s 
ruled him out for 

in entire summer, the 
of big egos at Derby- 
ecame so splintered 
jntnall threatened to 
Her plasters and leave. 
jldnT have got much 
because it was so 
rid negative," she said 
ertainly in the depths 
jr and quite a few of 
ers were, too. 1 band- 
?y notice, but 1 was 
ut of it by the presi¬ 
de club. I realised that 
to show people we are 
sional set-up was to 
nd do a proper job. 
hat Brentnall is good 
nhy the player? wanl- 
5 stay. Her judgment 
rk's hip and grom 

which eventually 
i surgery, were seri- 
ueh to prevent him 
W|ingfbrl>«^h,rt 
,[ accept by 

duo. Les Sal man. 
•h. and Dean Jones. 

a unique situ*- 
-ause normally there 

SARAH 
POTTER 

is good communication about 
injuries and what to da" she 
said-"If the coach is m conflict 
with you. it causes extra 
pressure because they are 
trying to make you change 
your mind. Then they sdad 
someone who you have said 
shouldn’t play and expect you 
to pick up the pieces when 
more damage has been done 

Some of that damage was to 
Cork's reputation. The infer¬ 
ence was that he did not ward 
to play. "It became w»y upset- 
ring." Brentnall said. People 
Sought they knew Domimc 
because they read about him 

in the papers- He 

being older helped her to 
cope. “Physios will always 
listen,” she said. “Being 
accepted means that players 
do bring you into their confi¬ 
dence. Bring a mum of three 
has helped me in the job 
because the players don’t get 
embarrassed talking to me 
and you realise how vulnera¬ 
ble they are." 

Changing-room banter 
does not faze her. Sometimes 
they forget I’m • 
here, because 
they'll say some¬ 
thing and then 
apologise. I’d 
rather they didn’t 
say sorry, but at 
least it shows they 
have respect Oc¬ 
casionally. they _ 
tiy to shock, but I 
just say I’ll leave than to it 
It’s easy when you’ve been 
around a long time." 

Cork is now the captain of 
Derbyshire; back playing wefi 
for England, and a sense of 
unity ‘ has returned to the 
dub’s dressing-room. “We 
have a lot of characters here 
and last season has made 
everyone much doser-kmt" 
she said- “It has made people 
realise that talking things 
through and not tittle-tattling, 
is the best way. We’ve been 
much more professional" 

Professional indudes atten¬ 
tion to diets and training 
methods. The physio is no 
longer there simply for when 
things go wrong. “U’s much 
more preventative now,” 
Brentnall said. “Uike to watch 

N 

‘Players 
were in 

depths of 
despair5 

the cricket in relation to the 
strains they might get I don’t 
like the stress of wheat we’re 
losing, because 1 know every¬ 
one will come in complaining 
of stiff backs, legs and all 
sorts. Amazingly, if we win 
they all feel great.” 

Brentnall travels with the 
team if. like at Somerset, there 
is no chartered physio at the 
ground. She also packs up her 
medical bags for all the one- 
_ day matches. "It’s 

becoming the 
modern trend to 
travel with the 
players, partly 
because they pre¬ 
fer it Some of the 
job is getting 
them into good 
habits, so we do 
all the practice 

work, warm-ups, stretching 
and cool-downs together.” 

She also monitors their fat 
percentages and fluid intake. 
“If someone is carrying too 
much fat, I’m the one to advise 
them to lose weight,’’ she said. 
“You can be brutal with some 
of them, others get upset or 
angry and I had me player 
who told me he needed his 
wtight for his strength." 

Brentnall copied the adage 
pinned to the door of manager 
Jim Smith’s office at nearby 
Derby County Football Club, 
where Helen, 21. her daugh¬ 
ter. works as a sports thera¬ 
pist "Hard work will always 
beat talent if talent doesn’t 
work hard." She popped it 
into the dressing-room, to 
mark a new beginning. . 
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CRICKET: GATTING BAGS A PAIR AS MIDDLESEX GO DOWN TO RECORD DEFEAT AT HANDS OF METROPOLITAN RIVALS 

Surrey maintain hot pace in championship race 
By Pat Gibson 

GUILDFORD (third day of four): 
Surrey (20pts) beat Middlesex (4pts) 
by280 runs 

Bicknell: impressive 

THEREwas a delicious moment at 
Wood bridge Road yesterday when 
Mark Ramprakash steered a ball 
from Alex Tudor towards the third- 
man boundary and Adam Hollioake 
and Alec Stewart took off in hot 
pursuit from the slips. 

“Look at the pace!,- Stewart yelled 
as he swept past Hollioake, nine 
years his junior, before flicking the 
ball back for the younger man to 
return it to the wicketkeeper. 

Hollioake looked suitably embar¬ 
rassed, although he need not have 
done. There is no disgrace in being 
out-sprinted by a superman like 

Stewart who sees no problem in 
being England’s captain, leading 
batsman and wicketkeeper. He 
would happily tackle the 100 metres 
and the triple jump at die next 
Olympics if he had die time. 

In any case, “look at the pace" 
could have been Hollioake's own 
boast last night after his Surrey side 
had polished off Middlesex inside 
three days to take another huge stride 
towards the championship they last 
won under Stewart’s father, M.J. 
Stewart in 1971. 

There is the pace they are setting in 
the title race for a start This was their 
sixth win in ten games, and although 
they could lose at least four players 
when die Test series resumes next 
week, and even more when the 
triangular one-day tournament starts 
next month, not to mention the 

absence of the ir jined Thorpe, they 
have proved that they have the 
reserves to keep up the momentum. 

Then there was the pace with 
which they batted Middlesex com¬ 
pletely out of the match yesterday. 
They were already 370 ahead when 
they resumed on 335 for eight and 
Salisbury, who completed his third 
half-century of the season, and 
Tudor, revealing a fine range of 
strokes in his 41, added S3 in 90 
minutes for the ninth wicket 

Finally, there was die pace of 
Bicknell and Tudor, which complete¬ 
ly undermined as brittle a batting 
line-up as Middlesex can ever have 
fielded when they set off in optimistic 
search of a target of 456 to win. 

The England selectors were gath¬ 
ered ai the ground to deliberate over 
their next one-dav captain (Hollioake 

or Stewart?) and discuss the winter 
tours. But they cannot have failed to 
notice how Bicknell and Tudor went 
about their business. 

If they did not, Gatting. one of their 
number, would have told them. 
Bicknell had cleaned him up for a 
duck in the first innings, and now he 
gave him a pair to show for his first 
visit to Guildford for a first-class 
game, an off-cutter nipped through 
the gate to uproot off-stump. 

Tudor then had Langer caught by 
a leaping Bicknell at mid-off, and 
when Tudor returned the favour by 
catching Ramprakash off Bicknell at 
wide mid-on, Middlesex had lost 
virtually the whole of their batting 
strength before Surrey’s likely 
match-winners, Salisbury and 
Saqlain. had even got on to bowl. 

Weekes also fell to Tudor and the 

rest was entirely predictable, tt took 
Salisbury, who has not had mucn 
bowling lately because of a grom 
injury, a while to find his rhythm, but 
he had Nash smartly rami by 
Alistair Brown at slip in his fifth ewer. 
Dutch then skied Saqlain p deep 
mid-off, and all Middlesex had left 
was the defiance of Keith Brown, 
who finished unbeaten on 59. 

Salisbury took four for 33. giving 
him 34 wickets this season at an 
average of 1& as Surrey handed 
Middlesex their biggest beating m 
terms of runs in these metropolitan 
encounters with 15 overs of the third 
day remaining. One final oddity. Has 
there ever been a match in which the 
top scorer in all four innings has had 
the same surname — Alistair Brown 
(51 and 79 for Surrey), Keith Brown 
(30 and 59 notout for Middlesex)? 

Essex given 
a stay of 

execution by 
brave Law 

By Jack Bailey 

SOUTHEND (third day of 
four): Kent, with all second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 
J55 runs to beat Essex 

AT ABOUT 330pm yesterday 
the medical examiner and the 
undertakers were waiting in 
the wings. Essex looked dead 
on their feet. Stuart Law, their 
only apparent hope of avoid¬ 
ing early defeat, was on his 
way back to die pavilion with 
the second-innings score on 87 
for six, and Essex were only 11 
runs ahead of Kent. 

The situation was not good, 
the prognosis just as gloomy. 
Yet Danny Law, unpredict¬ 
able to the last, settled down, 
after a few alarms, to play a 
major role in-ensuring at least 
that the last rites, if they take 
place, will do so today. He also 
made the only half-centuiy of 
the match by an Essex 
batsman. 

Runs were hard to come by 
all day. Kent had experienced 
difficulty in eking out their 
first-innings lead from the 
overnight 18 runs to the even¬ 
tual advantage of 69. Their 
three remaining wickets lasted 
another 19 overs. In this time. 
Fleming’s - sensible innings 
came to an inglorious end with 
a catch to mid-on before he 
could reach his first champ¬ 
ionship half-century of the 
season. 

Patel was leg-before follow¬ 
ing a period of lying doggo, 
and the end of some tail-end 
high jinks from Headley and 
McCague came when Such 
bamboozled Headley for a 
well-deserved third wicket, 
noth too. deserved credit for 
sticking to the last throughout 
35 overs of unremitting toil. 

At this stage of die game. 
Essex must have felt they were 
in with a small chance at least. 

'However, it was not long 
before all rational observers 
were giving them no chance at 
all. 

It was as if the early Essex 
batsmen had taken little trou¬ 
ble to analyse the technique 
necessary to survive on a 

slowish, lowish pitch. One by 
one they fell victim to the seam 
bowlers. Chief among these 
was Mark Ealham, who was 
bowling from die opposite end 
to where he operated during 
the first Essex innings. Right 
back or right forward seemed 
to be the batsmen's key to 
survival, with the latter 
generally to be preferred. 

Yet Prichard was half for¬ 
ward when he was snapped 
up in the gully off McCague. 
and Grayson foiled to get near 
the pitch with an attempted 
drive off Ealham that landed 
in the hands of cover point just 
before lunch to leave Essex 21 
for two and still 48 runs adrift. 

Worse followed when 
Hussain, again half forward, 
and in no man’s land, was leg- 
before to give Ealham hus 
second wicket of die innings. 
Irani was caught at second 
slip fry die inevitable Hooper, 
and Ealham had snaffled 
three of the first four wickets to 
fall for 38 runs. 

Some small relief was at 
hand, however. Fleming’s 
creditable attempt to catch 
Stuart Law at cover ended 
with both ball and fielder on 
the grass, while die luckless 
McCague, whose first ball of a 
new spell it had been, sur¬ 
veyed the scene, hands on 
hips. 

The Australian went on to 
salvage some Essex pride, 
although even he, with all his 
talent could make little of 
Ealham as the ball skidded 
through. It was Fleming, 
though, who removed both 
Peters and Stuart Law, Peters 
playing bade when moving 
forward would have been the 
better bet 

With these dismissals, even 
the stoutest Essex supporters 
were despairing. For them, it 
was as delightful as it was 
unexpected that Danny Laws 
strange mixture of audacity 
and nervous defence should 
produce the goods. Hyam, 
with his correct style and 
mature judgement, proved an 
admirable foil. 

Brilliant Lewis makes 
light of tall target 

By John Thicknesse 

LEICESTER (final day of 
four): Leicestershire (24pts) 
beat Northamptonshire (7) by 
four wickets 

LEICESTERSHIRE slammed 
204 off 19.] overs to gain a 
sensational victory over 
Northamptonshire at Grace 
Road yesterday to sustain 
their challenge to Surrey at die 
top of the championship table. 
Vince Weils, who scored 58, 
and Chris Lewis, the captain, 
whose 71 not out came off only 
33 balls, were special heroes of 
a day that, until its final 90 
minutes, had been one of 
almost uninterrupted frus¬ 
tration. 

Although unable to take the 
four wickets Northampton¬ 
shire had standing overnight 
until only 20 overs remained 
for play, the 1996 champions 
have their eyes set so firmly on 
the title that they went full- 
bloodedly for victory, even 
though they had to score at a 
rate of ten runs an over. 

Wells. Darren Maddy and 
Phil Simmons gave (hem a 
devastating start, the openers 
plundering 16 off Devon Mal¬ 
colm’s first—and only—over, 
and 19 off that of Franklyn 
Rose. By the third over, 
bowled by Paul Taylor. North¬ 
amptonshire had nine men on 
the boundary. 

Leicestershire were ahead of 
the asking-rate at 60 without 
loss after five overs, of which 
Wells had made 44 Then 
wickets started falling. Maddy 
was run out in the sixth oven 
in the tenth. Simmons, after a 
raking straight six off Rose, 
was caught in the deep and 
and in the next Wells was out, 
with the total at 99. 

Ben Smith and Paul Nixon 
had followed by the 13th over 
but Lewis then clubbed 27 off 
six balls from Taylor and 
Rose. When Sutcliffe was 
bowled by Rose off the last ball 
of the 16th over, Leicestershire 
were 167 for six, needing 37 to 
win off four ova's but with the 
back of their task broken. 

In the morning, when 
Northamptonshire at 161 for 
six still needed one more run 
to avoid an innings defeat, a 
Leicestershire win seemed al¬ 
most a formality. But die 
home bowlers were frustrated 
by successive farmers hips of 
77 and 142 in which the 
common denominator was 19- 
year-old Graeme Swann. 

The youngster came into the 
match with a top score of 49. 
But having beaten it by mak¬ 
ing 92 on Tuesday, he went j 
one better yesterday by scor¬ 
ing a chanceless 111 in four 
hours before he was caught off , 
bat and pad. 
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Brian Lara dispatches a delivery from Hampshire bowler Kevan James as he leads Warwickshire to a225-run win 

Hampshire show their two faces 
EDGBASTQN (third day of 
four): Warwickshire (24pts) 
beat Hampshire (5) by 225 

By Rupert Cox 

AS THEY are so prone to, 
Hampshire gave a frustrating 
insight into their capabilities 
yesterday, bowling out War¬ 
wickshire for 187 in 64.4 overs 
but. by way of contrast, it only 
served to expose the flaws that 
saw them skittled out in less 
than 34 overs for a disreputa¬ 
ble 80. Their travails in the 
field could not camouflage an 
inadequacy that allowed War¬ 
wickshire to sail to their first 
championship victory at 
Edgbaston since September 
last year. 

A target of 306 in 136 overs 
on a well-used wicket was 
always beyond the visitors, 
given that Hampshire are 
missing Robin Smith, their Stain, with a broken right 

ex finger. Conceding a 
lead of 118 on first innings had 
all-but decided the match. 

merely to be confirmed once 
Jason Laney was discomfited 
by the second ball of the 
innings, from Ed Giddins. 

Giddins then struck John 
Stephenson, the former 
Hampshire captain, a nasty 
blow on the cheek via the peak 
of his helmet, forcing him to 
retire hurt Brian Lara intro¬ 
duced Ashley Giles and he 
immediately found sufficient 
purchase to remove Giles 
White and Dimitri 
Mascarenhas within1 three 
balls.’befbre the tail fell away 
obligingly. An opportune mo¬ 
ment, with the selectors meet¬ 
ing today, for Giles to collect 
match figures of nine for 57. in 
addition to a rampant 75. 

The home team have lacked 
the solidity of Ancly Moles to 
anchor their batting this sum¬ 
mer, but it has been their 
depth that has undermined 
Hampshire. Not one of their 
top five batsmen passed 35 in 

this match. By contrast Lara, 
with a championship average 
of 23. spooned a pull off Nixon 
McLean, his West Indies col¬ 
league, to mitten. If they can 
shore up their batting, a new- 
ball pairing of Allan Donald 
and Giddins mil ensure that 
Warwickshire pose a serious 
threat next season. 

Hampshire have plenty of- 
options on all fronts, they have 
a plethora of seamers and 
batters but there must be some 
debate as to whether it is 
counter-productive. They are 
presently giving some second 
eleven cricket to Mark Rich¬ 
ards. the I6-year-old son of 
Barry, while his father com¬ 
mentates on the Test series. 
With so many batsmen ahead 
of him it must be difficult to 
find him enough meaningful 
cricket. Too many players 
seem to get lost, dogging up 
the system, or simply clouding 
the issues. They are by no 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
Championship 

Surrey v Middlesex 
GUE0FDRD fltad dav ot tout Surrey 
(2Qptsl beat Middlesex {4} by280 runs 

SURREY: First Inrunqs (50 (A 0 Brown 51. 
C J Baa S tor 51. A fi C Frasar 4 lw 34) 

Second Innings 
M A Burner c Rempratearii 0 Ball 10 
IJ Wad c Brown b Fraset 33 
A J Stewart tow b Bat . 46 
*A J HoJEoate c Gaftng b Johnson . . 59 
A 0 Brown Sn b Johnson.79 
B C HoSoake c Langer b Dutch 12 
tJ N Batty tar b Tufrxtf . _ ... 5 
M P BdmcJl c Johnson b Fraser .26 
10 K SafcAury c Langer b Jnliwi 61 
A J Tudor c Fraser bTutoefl .41 
Saqtan Musttaa re* on .0 
Extras (b 9. to 19. w 6 nbB) .... 42 
Total-420 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21. 2-32, 3-155. *- 
SO*. 5-222. 6-233 7 271.8-335. 9418 
BOWLING- Fraser S55762. B«I 27-1- 
109-a Jeftnscn 21-1-85-3: TufneJ 27-5-59- 
2. Durcfi 22-7-47-1. weekes 4-1-1 IK). 
Longer 2-O-frO 

VSSolanMeHeggb Chappie .2 
*T M Moody not afl .107 
□ a Leaiteftiale c Ciatfey b Chappie . 0 
tS J Rhodes c Hops b Austin ..13 
S R Lampffl not out .  38 
Extras (b 5. to 3.« 2. nb 18) _28 
Total (B Uriels dec)-237 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18.2-43. MS. 689. 
5-76.3128 

fflJBIateycReadbFranks _ 
G M Hamiton b Franks . . .. 
D Gough c Read b Franto 
C E W SBwmood b Franks 

.16 

. 23 
. .30 
.22 
.0 

■ 38 
-406 

BOWLING' Was*n AJcarn 13-4-354). Morin 
18-244-1. Chappie 12-2-39-3: Austin 14-2- 
39-2- FfinwH 6-2-184> Waftnaon 6-2-154). 
Lloyd f 3-0-20-G Crawley 1-0-21-0 

LANCASHHE First Innings 307 ((D Austin 
59 not out M Wattonsan 55. W K Hsoa 541 59 not ouL M Wattonsan 55. W K Hsgg 541 

Second Innings 
J P Crawley b Newport .. ....106 
M AAthencncMoochrblampm - 22 
A Bntoffc Rhodes bLampdt __8 
G 0 Uoyd c and b Leemeidaio.18 
M Waflanson c Moody b Newport . 22 
•Wasini Akram b Newport . .0 
1W K Hegg c Ffiefc b Lampnt 37 
ID Austin not out - - 44 
G Grapple c Scfenfa b Lestiherdnls . 10 
PJMannranout ...  2 
Ejdia3(bZw2n06) .  IQ 

Total (8 wkte)-~-281 

R P Stamp not out .0 
Ejfiras 16. w 2. nb 20) . .. . 38 
Total-406 
Score at 120 overs-357-7 
FALL OF WICKETS: 141.2-77.3-90.4-207, 
5-306 6-310. 7-350.8059. 9-397 
BOWLING. Franks 38-3-9-107-S Evans 35 
5-120-5. Wharf 4-1-16-0. Srava 32-6-844) 
Dowman 21-2-634) 
Bonus poms- Yorkshire B NuHlngliarrBiira 

Onptas- J C BaJdersnne and N T Plows. 

82.687. 7-159.8-168, 9-180 
BOWING: Headley 166360; McCnue 
13-1-33-?, Ester* 34-945-5: Patel VM- 
560: Flemng 103-2-28-3; Hooper 4-0-11- 
0 

MHJOLESBC Fas} tarings 115 (A J Tudor 4 
for 471 

Second Irmnpt 
U W Ganmg b Bcfcnefl  0 
JLUngerc &cknes b Tuctar . 20 
•M RRamprtemshc Tudor b acfcnel . 16 
PNWaekescAJHo&oakeb Tudor 7 
D C Nash c Siam b Salisbury . .25 
tft R Brawn nor out .... 59 
K P Dutch c Stand b SaQlain Musnlaq 6 
R L Johnson at Batty D Salisbury . .. 8 
C J Eac Gw t Sahsoury . 5 
ARC Fraser c Ward b Salisbury . . 10 
P C R TufneU st Sa2y b Saqtan Uushtaq 8 
Extras (b 2. lb 5. w 2 rtr 2) . . . 11 

Twsl-176 
FALL OF VWOCETS' 14). 2-24.546.4-48.5- 
88.6-101.7-121.8-139 9-165 
BOWING Scins 14-5-332. Tudor 103 
31-5 B C Hcfictfa5380. A J Hottoate l • 
0-1-0. Saqtan Musrtaq 1551-52? 
Safcbury 184-434 
LBnpmss K E Pattrxs end J W Lloyds. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-75. 2-93. 3127, 4- 
174.5174 6-193. 7 298.8-279 
BOWUNG Newport 17-4-61-3. Chapmen 
11-3-564J. liman 11-1-583. Moody 52- 
27-0. Leather dafc6 50-352 HRngwtfi 14- 
2-39-0. Soured 2-140 
Umpires H D End end A Clarkson. 

Essex v Kent 
SOUTHEND (ttvd day at toLrt; Essex are 
154 n«s ahead cl Kant 
ESSEX: First mango 295 

*P J Prichard G^toybMcCacue .7 
A P Grayson c Flaming b Eelam . .6 
N Hussar tot* b Eaton.12 
S G L3w taw b Ffemrg.38 
R C kam c Hooper b Ealham . . 2 
SDPeterabFwmng . ...... is 
DRLowbwb Eaton .  S2 
T8 J Hyam b Ealham.  25 
MCBoltbMcCaguo ... „ ... 3 
N F Wiliams c Key b Fleming . . .. 36 
P M Such not oil..... .. g 
Extras (b 4. u 10). _14 
Totgj 223 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-7.2-21.334.4 38.5 

KENT; First Innings 
D P Futon c Hyam b YYStems_50 
R W T Kay c Hyam b ten .. 8 
T R Ward c S G Law b Such _32 
C L Hooper c Pams b Grayson .100 
A P HMs c kart b Such. 30 
M A Ealham bWttams .Pfl 
M V Ftenlra c Prfchod b Bat.44 
*tS A Marsh b Uotl ...9 
D W Headey b Such.24 
MM Fatal tow bltttt. 0 
MJ McCague nor ouj . ......16 
Extras (b 4. lb 9. nb 12)_ 2S 
Total-364 
Score an 20 overs: 3358 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-17. 2-80. 3-125, 4- 
201.5241.8-288, 7-311, 5329.9-344 
BOWUMG- tat 353914; WttamG 27-4- 
67-2 Dram 158300; Such 29 MO-101-3: 
□ R Law 7-0-380; Grayson 14-824-1. 
Bonus pane. Essex 5 Kant 7 
Umpires: G i Burgtss and R A White 

Lancashire v 
Worcestershire 

LV7HAM fftnjf Pay o! tou) Lancasfare 
fZ&tsr bear Worcestershire (8) By. two 
wcJets 
WORCESTOBHSe F«5 torirepasON S 
Sotanki 87. R K angworth 50! 

Second tnrengs 
W PC Wester c FSntcS b Ausan 35 
A Hatetu c Airman b Mawi 5 
G A Hcftibw b Chawtt . . 8 

Yorkshire v 
MnWingliamdiirv 

SCARBOROUGH (pod day ot to): Not- 
(Inghamsrera. wirft eight socond-mnnga 
metes m hand, are 135 runs tefand 
Vorkshre 
NOmNGHAMSMRE: Fra Innings 234 |R 
T RobMGon 114. U Atzaal 71: G M HamBon 
4 la 59. D Gough 4 tor 72) 

Second Irrtngc 
J E R Gotten c Blatoey b Gough.4 
M P Daman not out - - _ . 13 
U Aizaal c Vaughan 0 Gough _ 4 
R T RoOnson m otf .... .11 
Extras itoS --. . 5 
Total [2 wKta) ---- —37 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4.20 

v; #&%£ 

BOWUNG Goiter 51-15?. SAnracod 7- 
3-60. Hutcheson 51-50 

YORKSHJR& Fva manga 
A McGrath to b Evans.. 14 
M PVaughen 0 Evans ... .41 
PM HuWfWCrrcWorf 0 Eisvxi . n 
*0 Byas c Archer b Evans .-.54 
DS Lehmann c Read bEvars _ 131 
M J Wood b Fnarks . 26 Crawley: century 

Warwickshire v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON (third day of tout): Wn**- 
awra boat Hampshire f© by 225 
nms 
WARWICKSHIRE: Bra torus 367 (A F 
Gles 75. N M K SmHh 5?; D HBrowi 51: A 
C Moms 4 for 75) 

Socond hntags 
M J Rowel c Stephenson b James . 27 
T Fma c Jameo b Moms.22 
D L Homp c Meecaanh&s b Hartley   8 
*B C Lara e Laney b McLean . . 22 
TL Penney cAymQ3bMon» „ .. ..14 
D R Blown c law b Stephenson 25 
TK J Piper taw b Marls . . _7 
G Welch tw* b Stephenson ...   8 
NMX3mmna out. 27 
A F Gaos c and b McLean.8 
E S H addins c Stephenson b Hartley .0 
Extras to5. bB.w4.nb2j_._19 
Total --   187 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 142,2 59.3-59. *92. 
5124. 8136. 7-139. 6155. B-186 
BOWLMG. MdJBOl 165-53-2. Hartley 
154-4^1-2, Moms 14-527-3, Jemos io-«£ 
251. Mascarenhas 2-0-100. Stephenson 
8-1-20-2. 
HAMPSHIRE: First tonga 349 (G W Wue 
te. A F Qtos 5 tar 48) 

Soaud tonga 
J S Urey b Giddko . . . _ .0 
J P StEpnanson retted tut. 12 
GW White c Lara o Geoa.22 
PRWNBhercPtoarbGkkOna .. ...o 
■ANAymestowoftoen . 5 . 
KD James t)w b&mnti. iz i 

\iSf> 

Conditions 
fail to 

damp down 
Yorkshire 

By Richard Hobson 

means the only guilty county, 
but would a county staff of 18 
be more beneficial, and per¬ 
haps increase competition? 

With a rain delay of 30 
minutes at the start of the day. 
die wicket offered a little extra 
movement to the bowlers. 
Hampshire, under the leader¬ 
ship of Adrian Aymes while 
Shaun Udal is DL exploited the 
conditions with an all-seam 
attack, the medium-pace duo 
of Alex Morris and Stephen¬ 
son proving particularly diffi¬ 
cult to master. 

Alex Morris, in only his 
third march since moving 
from Heading ley, has demon¬ 
strated a flair that will allow 
Hampshire supporters a 
crumb of comfort A maverick 
personality, he has produced 
career-best statistics in three 
innings, reaping match fig¬ 
ures of seven for 102 from 30.5 
overs to stand alongside a : 
dashing 46. A second-innings j 
dude, though, was indicative 
of Hampshire's woes. 

A D Mascarenhas c Lara b GUes_0 
A C Moms b Odes. 0 
tSDUdalcHempbSrreth  .4 
N A M McLean c Gtetes t> OSes-20 
PJHaitaynaoU  .3 
EjOus(to2> .. .2 
Total (afl «4)_80 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-0.2-19.524.4-43.5 
4a 651. 7-55. 884. 580 
BOWLING Gtodns 5524-2 Brown 8-2- 
Tfl-1: Wet* 63-T1-0. Gfes 62-4-9-4 
Smith 2-0-162 
Umpires R Jufcan and J F Steele 

Leicestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

LEICESTER (final day ot total- lecesfsr- 
sttra (2-JpteJ hear NonhampKjns/i*e (7) by 
tourwtckm 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First tongs 322 
jjG PStoio 92, M B Loye 76. A 0 MiAafly 5 

Second Immgs 
Neon b Mu toy . njVtemcNMntaMiAak 

H J Bafley c Laws b Mlbs... 
M B Loye c Lewis b Brimson 
D J G &es c Srritft b MJafl 
*K M Curran c SuMktta b Mu 

JPTaytortobMUMy. .. .. ._.50 
F A Rose c Mufl&fy b Brtt&an .. 5 
D E Malcolm not out. 4 
Ete&s(b1.b23.w4.nb34) 62 
Total-385 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-12. 2-63 34'. 4-89. 
5117.6128. 7-20S. 6347.5361 
BOWLING MulteK 27 1-8-164. MARS 26 
4-83-2. Lewis 253-82-1: WeRs 4-1-60: 
Bnmson 51-23-863: Simmons 51-i 7-0. 
Maddy 50-150 

Clouds not 
allowed to 
darken the 
horizon in 
Lancashire 

By Barney Spender 

Latham (final day of four); 
Lancashire (23pts) beat 
Worcestershire (8pts) by two 
wickets 

SCARBOROUGH (third day 
of four): Nottinghamshire, 
with eight second-innings 
wickets in hand, are 135 runs 
behind Yorkshire 

THE loss of two sessions to 
rain is unlikely to prevent 
Yorkshire from earning a full 
quota of points from an in¬ 
creasingly one-sided fixture. 
After extending their lead to 
172 on first-iruungs. they made 
early inroads into the Notting¬ 
hamshire top order second 
time around and, weather 
permitting, ought to complete 
the job today* 

It says something for the 
attraction the Festival holds 
over the Scarborough public 
that around 1,500 folk waited 
through heavy rain and, 
equally frustrating, a lengthy 
drying process in sunshine, to 
watch play begin at 430. 

The umpires, Nigel Hews 
and Chris BaJderstone, had 
suffered verbal abuse from a 
section of the crowd when they 
derided at 3 o'clock to inspect 
again an hour later, they 
responded by inviting one of 
the more unruly youths to take 
a look at the damp area an the 
bowlers' run-ups. 

As a public'relations exer¬ 
cise this was entirety'sensible 
because the extent of the 
problem was not visible from 
afar. Scarborough CC have 
improved the drainage system 
here, but suffered because a 
water hog sent from 
Headingley was broken. Byas 
elected not to declare and 
watched as Gough and 
SDverwood, swinging might¬ 
ily and occasionally even hit¬ 
ting the ball where they 
intended, helped to take the 
total to 406. Franks claimed all 
three wickets to finish with his 
second five-wicket haul in 
successive innings. 

Gough had seen the. ball 
move sufficiently to whet his 
appetite. In the third over. 
Gallian nudged an 
outswinger to Blakey, and 
Afzaal top-edged a hook nar¬ 
rowly over the wicketkeeper. 
Afzaal perished in the first- 
innings In this fashion and 
ought to have learnt from it 
Robinson thus came to die 
crease at eight for two. having 
arrived at- ten for two on 
Wednesday. At his stage of 
cricketing life, he deserves 
better support than this. 

A WONDERFUL game of 
cricket that had twisted, 
turned and bubbled up into a 
thrilling finale ended in high 
drama at Church Road when 
John Crawley and Ian Austin, 
in their differing styles, guided 
Lancashire home to a gripping 
victory, their fourth in a row, 
with just seven balls to spare. 

Needing 2S1 to win from 74 
overs. Lancashire appeared to 
have lost their chance when 
they lost three wickets in qinck 
succession after tea. including 
that of Crawley, who made a 
fine 108. But, for the second 
time in the game, Austin and 
Warren Hegg dragged them 
back into contention. 

They scampered their sin¬ 
gles and bludgeoned their 
boundaries as they clawed 
back the initiative. But they 
had more to contend with than 
the Worcestershire bowlers. 
With 36 needed tiff the last 12 
overs with four wickets, in¬ 
cluding the limping Neil 
Fair brother, in hand, a home 
win looked the most h'keiy 
result but the sides darkened 
and a sweep of cloud from the 
frish Sea dropped a load of 
tropical proportions. 

That appeared to be that 
But as quickly as the rain had 
arrived, so it blew over. 
Lancashire had lost five overs. 
Hegg and Chappie fell by the 
wayside but with Fairbrother 
padded up in the pavilion. 
Austin's 44 ensured that their 
championship hopes remain 
alive. 

The only slightly jarring 
note was that the chase came 
about through some joke 
bowling. It is a contemptible 
practice in principle, but with 
heavy rain delaying the start 
for an hour, it was for once 
vaguely justifiable. 

There were no complaints 
from Tom Moody and Stuart 
Lampitt who plundered 41 off 
15 balls. Moody took advan¬ 
tage of two full tosses from 
Lloyd to complete his third 
championship century of the 
season and his fifth against 
Lancashire in 12 innings. 

Crawley and Atherton 
began confidently, putting on 
75 before England's fmest 
attempted to cut a ball from 
Lampitt and edged to Moody 
at first slip. 

Crawley, however, was in 
prime form as he became the 
first man to score two hun¬ 
dreds on file ground, his 
previous one coming against 
Surrey six years ago. He gave 
one half-chance off the first 
baD of the innings which 
dropped short of short leg. but 
thereafter played with tremen¬ 
dous assurance in reaching 
his century off 145 balls. It was 
his second century of the 
season and suggested that, if 
England are still looking for 
an opener, he mighr be the 
man. 

At tea, with Lancashire well 
placed on 162 for three, a home 
win looked a certainty, but a 
good spell from Newport after . 
the break altered the game \ 
once more. He removal 
Watkinson and Wasim in his 
second over.' then knocked 
over Crawley’s leg stump to 
set up a fascinating finish. 

Scotland 
tipped 
for title 

LklUbol tKSrBFtt! Fna towns 484 (A 
MaiNO 198. B F Smith 1S3: f a%bb S tor 
123) 

Second tomes 
VJWefcc MaJcotn bTaylcx . . 58 
D L Maddy run cut 15 
P V Stavnons c Potartny b Rose ..25 
B F Sratai twr b Rose 6 
*C C Lews not our . 71 
tP A Nton run out . ... 2 
IJSuUtflebRcaa ... ... 12 
A Hatte not om .... . 7 
Extras (b 4. rto 4). „ a 
Total (B wfcts) .. 204 

THE second European 
championship begins in The 
Hague today with the newly 
“professional” Scotland 
squad hoi favourites 10 take 
the title in a five-way contest 
with 19% winners Ireland, the 
hosts. Denmark and an Eng¬ 
land ECB XI (David 
Townsend writes). 

The impetus of qualifying 
for next year's World Cup has 
pushed the cautious Scottish 
Cricket Union towards profes¬ 
sionalism but only to die 
extent of buying time off work 
for their best players. 

Scotland improved their 
credibility by dispatching 
Worcestershire from the 
Nat West Trophy in June but 
gave a reminder of the task 
that lies ahead by losing at 
home to the England ECB XI 
— consisting of non-capped. 
mainly minor county players 
— in the Triple Crown. 

Coach Jim Love will expect 

FALL Of WK3ffiT5 1 -60.598.599. *-114. 
6118,6167 

SWUNG Malcolm 1-0-160. Row 91-0- 
93-3 Taylor 9-0-91-1 

*IU' 

no less than an appearance in 
next Saturday's final but will 
also be looking for further 
advances from promising 
young all-rounder la_n 
Stanger and seamer Craip 
Wright 

Ireland will have to defend 
their title without all hut one 
of the batsmen that won the 
inaugural championship tn 
Copenhagen. 
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Brittle may pay high price for lack of trust 
E it notso sad and so serious reliably reooned that Enolsmrf __'       . /• WERE it not so sad and so serious 

for the future of rugby union in 
England, some of the preparations 
tor the animal meeting of the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) at the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham tomorrow would be 
laughable. What kind of body is it 
that can produce an annua! report 
(official) and a chairman's report 
(unofficial) that, by inference, sug¬ 
gests no faith in those he is 
supposed to chair? 

What kind of body produces 
individuals who hurl abuse at 
leading dubs for overpaying their 
players and setting the game on the 
road to rum, and then hurls money 
at its own national team as though 
there was no tomorrow? It is 

reliably reported that England cost 
the union (which, by its own 
admission, is “haemorrhaging" 
money) — and, therefore, the dubs 
and counties — £2.6 million last 
season, even before a further £1.25 
million was paid out for the most 
disastrous summer tour in history. 

How great now is the need for an 
outside organisation to examine 
the affairs of the RFU, in precisely 
the same manner adopted by the 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union five years ago with the 
Boston Report? 

_ The absence of a chief executive 
since the resignation last August of 
Tony Hallett has meant a loss of 
focus. To whom do the professional 
directors report? To the manage- 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, argues that the vote for 

chairmanship of the RFU must be one for progress and unity 

Unless England 
team thrives, 

game will wither 

ment board, to the chairman of the 
management board, all of whom 
are amateurs and not available to 
make day-today decisions? 

As recently as two weeks ago 
C3ive Woodward, the first full-time 
professional coach to the England 
team, was asked to whom he would 
report at the end of England’s 
dispiriting trail around the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. Woodward was 
not certain: toe man directly re¬ 
sponsible for his appointment. 
Fran Cotton, was no longer in 

office, which left him with toe 
options of Dot Rutherford, toe 
technical director, or Bill Beau¬ 
mont, chairman of toe national 
playing committee. This is the kind 
of uncertainty that has bedevilled 
toe RFU and created a malaise 
throughout the game in England. 

The question of responsibility, 
however, becomes lost amid the 
morass of accusations and counter¬ 
claims that have formed toe sub¬ 
stance of rugby politics since toe 
1997 annual meeting, when Cliff 

Brittle was elected chairman of the 
management board. 

In such rircumstances Brittle, as 
chairman, deflects reponsibility by 
claiming that he is being under¬ 
mined by elements within the RFU 
council: he justifies his own. per¬ 
sonal report on the year by saying 
that “due to political actions within 
the RFU, all facilities to communi¬ 
cate with the membership have 
beat withdrawn if what 7 have to 
say is not agreed by toe RFU 
council- 

In a nutshell. Brittle encapsu¬ 
lates the problem: toe absenoTof 
trust between the chair and the 
chaired. But it is a problem that 
octends to those with whom he has 
been most closely identified: Cot¬ 
ton, formerly vice-chairman (play¬ 
ing) of the management board, and 
Woodward. Cotton's contempt for 
the collective has often been trans¬ 
parent; Woodward has shown toe 
same capability for personal deci- 
sion-making in areas that are not 
his province. 

This does nor mean that none of 
the three has nothing to offer. 
Brittle’s vision of the game, Rugby 
Restructure 2000, offers some radi¬ 
cal concepts: Cotton’s Club Eng¬ 
land does the same and Wood¬ 

ward's mould-breaking coaching 
has a wonderfully-youthfoI appeal. 
But they cannot operate in isola¬ 
tion, even though they appear, at 
times, to believe that they can. 

Brittle’s opponent tomorrow, Bri¬ 
an Baister. is an unknown quantity 
for most in toe game. A vote for 
him tomorrow will be a stab in toe 
dark, yet that seems now to be what 
the RFU membership is reduced to. 

Brittle has been unable to bring 
unity and, thereby, progress on any 
front If the alternative allows for 
proper, professional direction — 
not a game run by an amateur 
committee nor by constant refer¬ 
ence to the membership in the 
name of democracy — then Baister 
must be given his chance. 

Cliff Brittle presents his credentials 

for re-election as the reform 

candidate to drive through changes Tomorrow’s election is not about 
power or control for any individ¬ 
ual. It is about policies for reform 
of the RFU to ensure English 

rugby is successful in the new millenni¬ 
um. World rugby wants and needs a 
successful England. 

As an elected member of RFU commit¬ 
tees for nine years, I have no doubt that 
major reform is necessary. The main 
reason we have fallen behind toe southern 
hemisphere unions is that they have 
adopted change in therr competition 
structures and introduced modem busi¬ 
ness methods. Although the RFU has a 
different culture, we must bring about our 
own form of change or we will become a 
second-class union in world terms. ' 

The key and immediate issues to be 
addressed are: 

priority a constitutional commission 
should be set up, its membership drawn 
from experienced individuals from inside 
and outside toe game and not from the 
RFU counriL We need new and fresh 
ideas. The commission’s report should be 
put to toe membership for consideration 
within six months. - 

1. We must create a successful England 
team in world rugby. The success of the 
England team is directly responsible for 
the financial success of the union. Ji 
creates the “feel-good fac- _ 
tor" for recruitment and 
the finance for rugby to 
develop and expand at 
the grass roots. Without 
this success the game will 
wither. Every club in the 
RFU is affected. 
Z There has to be root 

‘We all want 
peace, but 

not at all costs’ 

and branch change in the RFU’s competi¬ 
tion structures at all levels. At the top end. 
European competition for nationally SuaJified players is crucial for their 

evelopmenL It should not be acceptable 
to us that we are denied this development 
process for selfish reasons by the top 
clubs. We have a vital role to play in the 
European and international game. We 
must fulfil our responsibilities to other 
unions. Quality, not quantity, of competi¬ 
tion is the only solution in order to reduce 
toe number of games for our international 
players in any calendar year to 30. A 
British league may be one solution. 

5. The RFU is too big and complex to be 
administered from the centre. Local, 
elected administration boards could be set 
up with real authority and financial 
resources from the RFU to manage the 
game in their areas. Working under the 
guidance of the RFU governing body, this 
would lead to quicker and better decision¬ 
making. They are a real alternative to toe 
present management structure and will 
bring greater democratic accountability. 
The constituent bodies structures should 
remain in place, hopefully with some self- 
reform. 

It is sad thai this election, the third in 30 
months, has been reduced by some to a 

smear campaign against 
certain individuals. This 
form of electioneering in 
unworthy of a great 
union like ours. The past 
two and a half years have 
been made very difficult 
for me. too much time 
has been spent 

firefighting. However despite these diffi¬ 
culties. there have been successes: 
□ The Five Nations Championship has 
been preserved and expanded. 
□ New financial controls have been 
introduced and are being monitored. 
□ Nationwide consultations have taken 
slace. 

Rugby in need of 
fresh start and 

an end to conflict 
Brian Baister argues that dialogue, 

not diktat is the way to unity 
and rehabilitation in the sport 

The decision of delegates attending 
the RFU agm tomorrow will have 
the most enormous consequences 

for the future of English rugby. It will 
decide whether we can start to unify and 
put our problems behind us. and begin 
the badly needed task of reconstruction in 
English rugby, or whether we must face 
another season of turmoil. 

The way to solve our difficulties and 
disagreements is by dialogue, not diktat. 
English rugby has suffered toe process of 
dogmatic insistence, a refusal to negotiate 
properly and a lack of trust for too long. 
We cannot afford to continue down this 
one-way street of confrontation and 
conflict We must resolve our problems 
and start working together to ensure this 
unhappy period is quickly put behind us. 

My long background of public service 
has given me the understanding, the 
patience and toe determination to tackle 
such a task. For too long, English rugby 
has been riven with rancour and bad 
feeling. It is time for a fresh start and a 
beginning of the healing _ 
process. We have a work¬ 
able agreement with our 
senior dubs. We have 
agreed to a maximum of 
37 matches per season for 
our Internationa] play¬ 
ers. This is still too many, 
but it is a big step in the 

‘Wherever I go I 
find a weariness 

with this attrition’ 

Woodward, the hard-pressed England coach, awaits the outcome 

□ Major reform proposals have been 
ished and 1 believe that there is now a 

3. We must ensure our membership of the 
Internationa! Board is retained. The 
Mayfair Agreement jeopardises our 
membership. This is not scaremongering, 
it is fact. Ail dubs in membership of toe 
RFU are bound to accept in totality all 
International Board and RFU rules and 
regulations. Neither toe RFU, our mem¬ 
ber clubs, nor our players have any future 
outside the International Board. 

4. Major reform of the RFU’s constitution¬ 
al rules should take place as soon as 
possible. The old fashioned ways of “grace 
and favour" should be brought to an end 
They are no longer relevant in a modem, 
open, professional game. As a matter of 

publisl 
general acceptance throughout toe game 
for toe need for change. 

Our biggest enemies at this time may be 
apathy and lack of resolve which may 
prevent us from taking the game forward. 
We all want peace within toe game, no 
one more than myself. If the membership 
wishes to have peace ax all costs and 
resists a progression of change, then I will 
gladly step aside, as that future is not one 
in which 1 would wish to share. However, 
if the membership recognises toe need for 
reform then I ask them to support, me 
again, hopefully with a new team, so that I 
can continue toe task of putting in place 
toe necessary building blocks for an 
exciting future. I promise to continue to 
act in the best interests of all the 
memberships with openness, honesty and 
integrity. 

Cliff Brittle is chairman of the RFU 
management board 

AGENDA 

■ Election of officers for I99&49: 
president Peter Tnmkfiefefc vice-presi¬ 
dents, Jeff Addison and Budge Rogers 
management board i4m» man, rnff 
Brittle (proposed by. Bran Cotton and 
Derek. Mann) or Brian (pro¬ 
posed by the RJFU coonril). 
■ Council report for 1997-8 season: tins 
is certain to provoke anguished debate 
on the Mayfair Agreement between the 
union and the senior dobs, which is 
presented as a positive achievement by 
Peter Brook, toe outgoing president, 
and as a total capitulation to toe dabs 
by Brittle. 
■ Potential debate on England's play¬ 
ing record at senior, A and under-21 
level with the 1999 World Cup now little 
more than 15 mouths away. 
■ Special resolutions proposed mainly 

by the pressure group supporting 
Brittle, which focus upon toe standing 
of toe chairman and his method of 
election (from within or outside 
toe council). There ace also proposals 
linking dub funding to numbers 
of England-qualified players, 
which could prove contrary to Euro¬ 
pean law. 
■ Consideration to be given to Rugby 
Restructure 2000 — a personal rather 
than a polity document — and in 
particular to toe implementation of 
provincial administrative centres better 
able to relay policy to the grass roots of 
toe game. 
□ To receive various changes in toe 
game's laws handed down by the 
International Rugby Board, winch 
should prove a formality. 

right direction. The new player contracts 
will require toe signatures of both toe 
RFU and toe dub. and thus toe players' 
availability for England is secure, as is 
unrestricted access to players to monitor 
injuries. 

All of this and more is in the Mayfair 
Agreement. It must be supported because 
ft is a significant step towards bringing 
toe game back together. There is still 
much to do. We must get our best clubs 
back into European competition and we 
must help them to raise their standards to 
that of the southern-hemisphere Super 12. 
I fully support Bill Beaumont when he 
says that we must never even consider 
sending international teams away at 
anything other than full strength. 

It is worth emphasising that the 
Mayfair Agreement also includes the re¬ 
lease of international players at toe end of 
toe forthcoming season, in May 1999. 
until after the World Cup is complete in 
November. That is surely as big an oppor¬ 
tunity as any England coach could desire. 

The media has given coverage in recent 
days to toe discussion between toe RFU 
and the International Board. The RFU 
has made its position dear. The RFU and 
the dubs have agreed to accept RFU 
regulations and those of the IRB. The 
dubs have, however, questioned toe 
validity of certain regulations under toe 

European law. While this may be consid¬ 
ered regrettable, the RFU cannot remove 
from toe dub the right that has been 
conferred upon them by virtue of toe UK’S 
membership of the European Union, 
which prevails over RFU regulations and, 
indeed, English law. 

The RFU has taken legal advice and has 
concluded that the Mayfair Agreement is 
not in breach of existing IRB regulations. I 
support the RFU stance on the Mayfair 
Agreement and International Board regu¬ 
lations. My opponent at tomorrow's 
election has chosen to distance himself. I 
believe that such a move makes his 
position as chairman untenable. 

Nearly 60 per cent of the RFU Council 
were elected since toe game went open. 
They are democratically elected represen¬ 
tatives. Cliff Brittle wants to span toe RFU 
Coundl, which is effectively toe conscious 
of the game, and run the union with a 
small group of appointed people responsi¬ 
ble wily once a year to die agm. While we 
need professional staff under a chief 
_ _ executive to run the 

union, and a small group 
of elected people to make 
policy recommendations, 
we need the Coundl to 
preserve democracy and 
ensure that the game is 

______ run to the benefit of all 
parties. 

As many people will know, 1 have a 
long background in junior club rugby and 
I pledge never to ignore or undermine toe 
vast majority of our membership. 1 have 
already promised ro try to restore toe 30 
per cent cut in the grant to dubs which 
has occurred in the past year. 

In terms of rugby below the Premier 
League, I am pleased in my capacity as 
chairman of the Clubs. Counties and 
Divisions Committee to have been able to 
persuade the RFU Coundl to recommend 
that toe Tetley's Bitter championship 
should include all dubs up to Jewson 
National League One. The championship 
will begin during Easter 1999 and 
conclude at Twickenham on May 22. For 
toe first time in many years the county 
championship will have a real purpose. 

I find wherever 1 go a weariness with 
this attrition, a deep frustration that dif¬ 
ferences cannot be buried. Why is it, I am 
asked, that a sport which has produced so 
many people of outstanding ability and 
character cannot now present a dignified, 
unified face to toe outside world? Why 
indeed? As Albert Einstein once wrote: 
“Peace cannot be maintained by Force. It 
can only be achieved through understand¬ 
ing." How true. 

Brian Baister is a member of the RFU 
Council 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Edwards enters 
war of words 

Harris preserves the mould 

ie pre-fight vitriol of 
j drum up ticket sales, 
"dwards and Graeme 
have obliged by tak- 
al slues at one another 
toe JJB Super League 

n to Edinburgh 
(Christopher Irvine 

The robust nature of 
:hanaes would delight 

Bradford's development 
team has done excellent work 
- _ I--  _   ADf\ 
team iiiu uunt 

in coaching more than 400 
children and working with 
I..I_noni Crrttljmd 

cruiarcn euiu 
clubs in the new Scotland 
amateur league. The one pity 

nnlir 
OilldLLUt - - 

is that the only Scotsman. 
Nick Manion. toe London full 
•_i. unih o/Vinm nmtrals 

toe Bradford Bulls 
ailed Edwards, now 
London Broncos, a 
pie" and said that 
it improved when he 
1 last month because 
not fined into the 
's style. Edwards 
-1 have no respect 
er for Graeme Brad- 
lk everyone in rugby 
alises what he’s like 
lannered and I don't 
loop to his depth." 
14.000 Bradford sup- 
re' in danger of out- 
ie focal people at 
le, where a Great 
nreroanonal against 
was staged in 1911. 

ivards-Bradley con- 
i is a sideshow wor- 
emrancc fee. Not £12, 
*iks like exploiting. 
ian trying to assist, 
ihusiasm. 

IV1CK manmu. 
back, with whom neutrals 
could have identified, is nurs¬ 
ing a back injury. 

Edwards, whose winning 
return for toe Broncos against 
Hull Sharks ended a sequoia 
of three heavy defeats, said: “It 
was very easy settling back, 
because toe mainstay of toe 
players were still there. I was 
determined to do well m toe 
first game, but we know it will 
be a much bigger 
Edinburgh. Bradford are 
probably the only ones who 
Sn challenge Wigan at the 
moment. 1 didn't get on well at 

Bradford with BradJey. but 
toe other players were mainly 
fine. Off the field. Bradford 
are probably toe.best club ive 
been involved with- 

The Edinburgh game will 
complete a 6GOmile round¬ 
up w^end jourm* for tta 
Super League, after last 
nXfs game in Northampton 

Sheffield Eagles and 

Halifax Blue Sox. 

IN THE days before the 
Wales rugby union fly-half 
factory ceased production. 
Iestyn Harris would admire 
the genius of Barry John, PhD 
Bennett and Jonathan 
Davies. Although bom and 
steeped in rugby league in 
Oldham, his generic roots 
were never forgotten. 

Harris's grandfather. Nor¬ 
man, a miner, trod toe north¬ 
erly path from Newbridge to 
sign professional forms with 
Oldham after the Second 
World War. Paul, his son, 
grew up playing amateur 
league for Saddleworth, 
where Iestyn's shining talent 
quickly came to toe attention 
of Warrington. 

The name resonates 
Wdshness, even if toe accent 
is earthy Lancastrian. “My 
parents are Welsh. I fed 
totally Welsh," Harris said. 
“There’s quite a bit of swap¬ 
ping and changing of nat¬ 
ional allegiances in league. 
but I just don’t fed English." 

In a similiar way. when he 
entered a predominantly 
Welsh-speaking Wales team 
at the age of 18, he briefly 
questioned his authenticity. 
“Back in 1994. Anthony Sulli¬ 
van and myself were the only 
ones not bom in Wales and 
not from union. But 1 was 
immediately welcomed and 
toe whole atmosphere was 
charged You couldn’t help 
but be swept along,” he said. 

By Christopher Irvine 

If the Welsh bwyl is 
present, toon so. too. are toe 
reactions, lightness of touch 
and derring-do associated 
with the Celtic half back 
mould like John, Bennett 
and Davies, Harris has an 
unnerving calm and ability to 
compress so mud) into so 
little time. Unlike them, be 
brings a physical presence. 

The union contingent has 
gone, leaving mostly sons and- 
grandsons of Welshmen to 
cany toe flag against Emerg¬ 
ing England at Wtdnes 
tomorrow, which marks the 
Wales team's reemergeace 
after two years. “The 'emerg¬ 
ing’ bit is disappointing” 

Harris said “It’s only three 
years ago that we beat toe fuD 
England side in winning the 
European championship and 
played them in the 19% World 
Cup semi-finals." 

It was notjust in league that 
Harris was seen as heir- 
apparent to Jonathan Davies, 
from whom he devoured 
knowledge at Warrington. 
After he was named interna¬ 
tional player of toe year in 
1995. union dubs began to 
court him. 

Harris does not discount 
toe idea: he has regularly said 
that he would love a Wales 
union cap. “I’m very much a 
league player," he said “I’Ve 

Harris, the Leeds Rhinos captain, holds on to union roots 

never played union at any 
level, so it's strange when 
people talk about me and 
onion when I don’t even 
know toe rules properly.'’ 

At 22. Harris is settled for 
toe immediate future, at 
Leeds Rhinos, who paid War¬ 
rington a dub record £325,000 
in April 1997 and did not see 
anything Kke toe best of him 
witnessed so for this season. 
Nine troubled months on the 
transfer list at Warrington 
bad eroded his confidence. 
This year, under Graham 
Murray, toe Leeds coach, he 
has been given the captaincy 
and a free hand 

Harris is occasionally too 
laid-back for his own good 
He feds he plays better when 
be has a smile on his face and 
for Leeds, his dazzling step, 
outstanding kicking game 
and smart finishing from full 
back have been hallmarks of 
toeir improvement this sea¬ 
son. A less cheerful Harris, 
especially one niggled by 
injuries, can be less of a 
proposition. 

If Iestyn is smiling tomor¬ 
row. Wales can anticipate 
something special. Such is toe 
shortage of British talent in 
that role, the desire for him to 
succeed extends to Andy 
Goodway, the England coach, 
with Great Britain's autumn 
series against New Zealand in 
both his thoughts and those of 
Harris. 
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Register your company golf clay with The Times 

MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 
with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 
1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 
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Hold your Company Golf Day 
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A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 
chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 
go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 

Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 
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Women relishing freedom and chance to make an impact granted by revival of a lost art 

Welcome side-effects 
put riders in control There are some writers 

whose greatest pride is 
the absolute surefire, 
knock-you-dead quality 
of their opening sen¬ 

tence, or paragraph. So. in defer¬ 
ence to the — journalistically, 
rafter dated — cult of the intro. 1 
oner you a choice, 
a) There is an old joke in which a 
Frenchman and an Englishman 
see a woman pass by on a horse. 
“What a beautiful woman," says 
the Frenchman. “What a beautiful 
horse," says the Englishman. Fbr 
once, I felt the European and the 
Englishman within me unite in 
perfect harmony, 
b) I have done some surreal things 
in my time, but the afternoon I 
spent riding side-saddle with the 

| King’s Troop. Royal Horse Artil¬ 
lery, was something of a collector’s 
item. 

I was invited up to Pi ttem Hill 
Stables in Warwickshire by the 
Side Saddle Association, and more 
or less the first thing I set eyes on 
was Clarissa Dawson, the side¬ 
saddle rider of the year last year, 
mounted on a rather splendid 
grey, manifestly side-saddle and in 
nil! slap and drag. 

It is one of the facts of life and of 
mythology that women and horses 
go well together. The horsey life is 
filial with women: the highest 
achievers, the most ordinary 
everyday leisure riders. I have 
heard the opinion expressed that 
there is something not quite right 
about horsey ladies. Au contraire, 
I assure you. 

There is an endearing craziness 
about side-saddle people. What’s 
the point of it all? None, really, but 
if you start looking fbr a point in 
eveiylhing you do. you are going 
to lead a very impoverished life. 
There is no point in horses, if you 
take that attitude. A car will get 
you there so much quicker. 

In every walk of life, you meet 
the nutcase who pushes things just 
a little bit too far. You find rifle- 
shooters who don't believe that the 
ammunition-makers know their 
job and that they can only be 
properly served by ammunition • 
they make themselves. In bird- 
watching, you meet people with 
the most fantastic optical equip¬ 
ment. Sometimes they are very 
good at recognising birds. Side¬ 
saddle riding is a- bfr like these' ~ 
extreme types, lt is absurd, yes. but 
what the hell’s wrong with that? It 

is also beautiful, — 
: and that is 

enough to be 
going on with. Will 

Now I bet you n m m 
, thought that side- E# M C 
saddle was an 
instrument of 
oppression, an # 
archaic imple- Tj|| 
mem based on an I Ql 
outmoded mod- a - I 
•esty. Bringing II | 
bade side-saddle Jl 
is like bringing 
back the chastity 
belt. But if you 
thought in those 
terms, you could 
not be more BftTSFJa 
wrong. Before the 
invention of the 
side-saddle, 
women simply 
sat on horses B||p§pjii^ 
sideways. Hard BBISBH 
to stay on, almost 
impossible to control your horse. 
You needed someone else to lead. 

i The side-saddle offered not 
repression but freedom. It gave 
women not further drains, but real 
control. In a proper side-saddle 
you can gallop and jump, and if 
the horse should throw a few 
bucks and the odd stand, you are 
probably in a better position to 
deal with the problem than a rider 
astride. 

Demure it ain't, irs rather 
dashing. But you have got to be 
rather in love with the gear, with 
the tack and the dothes both. It is 
not everybody’s cup of tea. but the 
horsey world offers more different 
sorts of cups of tea than any other 
branch of sport There are few 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
At horse 

things more love- 
‘ ly than perfect 

llllll' turn-out — pro- 
■^»l» vided that some- 
■ ■■i ja one else has done 
MbV the brushing and 
lltU the plaiting of the 

mane. Rill side- 
_ . saddle turn-out is 

Him dramatic. But 
you must know 

ama how to ride. A 
Ulyv perfect riding 

position is vitaL 
. Dawson rides 
tall in the saddle. 

Illlggk shoulders well 
back. There is 

BE nothing remotely 
liBf modest about a 
KtWL woman riding a 

horse, even if she 
jpljB is wearing riding 

Pllll*l lop ^ 
Edwardian cut- 

HBOPEB away riding jack¬ 
et, waistcoat, 

high stock and. of course, veil ltis 
to-die-for gear, and if you want 
surefire, knock-you-dead impact, 
this is the horse sport for you. “The 
really difficult thing is to drink a 
gin and tonic through the veil." 
Dawson said. “The only answer is 
to sink all pride and use a straw." I 
felt better tor learning this. 

And no, I was not joking abort 
the King’s Troop boys. There were 
three of them: the farmer master 
saddler, the present incumbent, 
and his heir apparent Saddlers 
are a different kind of nut They, 
too, are gear maniacs. The con¬ 
struction and fitting of the saddle 
is to them an unending source of 
fascination. So it should be. Sad¬ 
dlery is both crucial and appalling¬ 

ly difficult and it takes a certain 
mind-set to grasp the task. Obses¬ 
sion is merely the starting point. 
Which is why the boys were here. 

The Troop used to have a female 
vet who, on ceremonial occasions, 
was required to ride side-saddle. 
Fascinated by the challenge, by an 
entire new range of saddlery, by a 
complete new set of gear, the 
saddlers were agog to learn more. 

First point a side-saddle is not at 
all insecure. Side-saddle riders, 
schooling a crazed youngster, have 
been known to wish that they had 
a decent chance to fall off. Second 
point the position is not unnatural 
and twisted. You keep your shoul¬ 
ders and hips in line with the 
horse, just as you do when riding 
astride. It is rather like sitting with 
your right ankle on your knee: not 
modest but easy and natural. The two posts on the 

saddle, one for each leg. 
hold you in place. Rid¬ 
ing is not about clever 
positions, it is about 

understanding the mind and the 
movements of your horse. If you 
can ride one way. you can ride 
another. 

It had its day, sidesaddle riding. 
I was shown an ancient point-to- 
point side-saddle: with it no 
longer was it rude for a lady to 
point-to-pomL But after the war. 
side-saddles were consigned to 
attics across the country. Riding 
astride was no longer considered 
arriviste and unladylike, and the 
art was, if not lost certainly 
mislaid. 

But die revival was inevitable. 
Just as at Bisley, you find nutcases 
with blade-powder weapons, and 
on the road you find other nuts 
with perfectly tuned Bugattis, so 
the side-saddle revival had to 
come. The Side Saddle Association 
was formed in 1974 and goes from 
strength to strength. 

It is both gorgeous and crazy. It 
is just one other way of enjoying 
horses, and I don’t have any 
problem with that “You did really 
well" Dawson said. “Have you 
done much side-saddle riding 
before?" Well, really, of ail the left- 
handed compliments I’ve ever 
been given... 

□ The 1998Side Saddle Show will 
be held ai the Three Counties 
Showground, Malvern, Worces¬ 
tershire. on August 7 to 9. The veil means that gin and tomes are drank through a straw Riding side-saddle Is not only safe; it also enables Dawson to enjoy a dashing appearance 
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“ r* oday The Times, in association with 
.1 Forest Mere Health Farm, offers readers 

the chance to attend a special six-day weight 

loss break from just £399-95, saving more than 
£100. The breaks are between Sunday August 

30 and Friday September 4, and Sunday 

September 13 and Friday September 1& 1998. 
rvS 13«&S3BE& consultation, full diet 

and nutritional plan,' three full lymphatic body 

massages (50 minutes), three Tlialassotherapy 

hydro sessions, four personal J| 

training sessions, a daily life W 

health farm’s facilities and supervised meals 

in the light diet room. 
rm mzws&z ptoce ras person is; 

single £499.95, double £399.95. 
• Forest Mere, at Liphook, Hampshire, is 
reopening after a £14 million face lift It has 
luxurious surroundings, there is a 25-metre 

indoor heated swimming pool with luxury 
sauna and steam rooms, a choice of three 

dining rooms, a hiking programme, a life 

t fitness gymnasium, two large dance 

» studios and 70 treatment rooms - - SlUUIUo cUiu /U UcaUllCllL lUUills 

training sessions, a y ^ „ offering a wide range of traditional 

programme and a £25 y f O k£ and alternatives treatments. 
• You have unlimited use of all the 

O BOOK, CALL 01428 722051 and quote The Times Weight Loss Offer 
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in vest in Europe? 

The Legal & General European Index-Tracking PEP 

has grown over 70%* since launch in October ’96 

If ymi want lo slv.irv in the potential 

growth in Kumpe. l«.iok no furtlier 

tlum die European Index-Tracking 

PKP from Lepil & General. 

»y tricking the top companies jn 

the 15 largest stock markets across 

Europe (excluding the lTO we can 

take advantage of the excellent 

jpportunities m make your 

investment wi irk liarder for yc m. 

In fact, witlt our European Imlex 

Tracking PEP you'll he investing in 

Mime of the nnsi suixvsstul names 

in Europe including BMW, Nestle 

Bayer. Heineken and KLM. 

We've already proved tlut you can 

rely on Legal & General lor a great 

performance - because in the 

UK our FTSE All-Sltare Index 

Tracking PEP has consistently 

performed the l^est1 

And nnw our European Index 

Tracking PEP aims u> follow the 

same course alter 

7u.3S%* growth in jvM 22 nionihs 

since its launch in IWfi. 

And as well :ls luring amongst the 

Uiwesi charges fur an overseas PEP 

m litis ntirkei, Legal & General 

make no initial cl targes for lump 

sum investments either - which 

means vou can lx: assured that 

more of your investment Ls pul 

in work to give you a greater 

potential return. 

li So to enjoy I he reliability 

of an index-tracking 

PEP with rhe 

gnnvth poientkil 

of investing in 

Europe, call now 

for fimher details alxxit the 

Legsil General European 

Index-Tracking PKP. 
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40 SPORT 

Savill can profit from change of tactics 
More than £21 billion on 

health. £19 billion extra for 
education and £27 billion 

added to welfare — but somehow 
Gordon Brown’s largesse did not 
extend to finding the £80 million 
sought by racing. Perhaps it was an 
oversight 

Before Rater Savill, chairman of 
the British Horseracing Board 
(BHB), has another snipe at un¬ 
named journalists with poison pens 
reporting selectively and inaccurate¬ 
ly. it is worth recalling — contrary to 
his recent assertions — that the 
BHB's Financial Plan, as originally 
published in January, did suggest 
the Government should fond an £80 
million increase in levy for the sport 

To quote in full arguably the most 
important paragraph in the 83-page 
plan: This increase in levy cannot 
realistically, based on historical 
precedent be negotiated between the 
racing and betting industries, 
because of the weakness of the 
horserace betting levy system. It is 
therefore recommended the Govern¬ 
ment effect the increase in levy and 
then decide whether the increase in 
levy should be funded by the 
Government {my italics), whether it 
will be wholly or partially revenue- 
neutral. or whether it should be 
fonded by changes in the taxation of 
the betting industry. This is a matter 
for Government to decide and it is 
inappropriate for racing to either 

Richard Evans supports BHB chairman in aiming 

at bookmakers to increase income for industry 

recommend or speculate on the 
preferred option or options." 

The idea that government could 
foot die bfll fitted in snugly with a 
draft plan prepared by Savill which 
specifically called for the Govern¬ 
ment to cut betting duty by 1.75 per 
cent — worth £80 million — and 
transfer the money to the levy. The 
same draft, by the way. which said it 
would be “unreasonable" for punters 
or the bookmakers to pay extra. 

However, the purpose of this 
article is not to gloat Far from it For 
whatever reasons — probably pres¬ 
sure from Westminster — Savill has 
dropped any idea of the Government 
footing the bill, which was the main 
criticism of the plan. Other doubts 
remain, not least the validity of the 
international comparisons and the 
claimed benefits which will How 
from tile plan — 3,400 additional 
horses in training, 9.000 new jobs 
and the supposed return to govern¬ 
ment But they are nothing com¬ 
pared to tiie fundamental flaw which 
has been rectified. 

Instead. Savill is concentrating his 
fire on tiie off-course bookmakers, 
demanding that the percentage of 
betting turnover paid to racing 
should be raised from the present 

level of just over l per cent to 3 per 
cent — worth an extra SO million. 

Leaving aside the thought that this 
runs contrary to the thinking in the 
draft plan a few months ago, Savill 
deserves credit for his (mange of 
heart, even if he does not publicly 
recognise it as such. This column has 
advocated that the betting industry 
does not pay enough for the racing 
product — long before Savill dipped 
his toe into racing politics. 

Whether the bookmakers can 
afford 3 per cent is a moot point, but 
they should pay more. They claim 
that for every £1.60 of profit made 
off-course, racing receives El in levy 
and payments for Satellite Informa¬ 
tion Services (SIS) pictures to betting 
shops. What is certain is that under 
the present levy system any extra 
payment by bookmakers would be 
passed on to punters — rather than 
taken from profits — which raises 
political considerations for any 
government Unfortunately, such questions 

are of academic interest as 
there is not the slightest 

chance of racing obtaining 3 per cent 
of betting turnover under the levy 
system, which is weighted in favour 
of bookmakers — as the plan 
recognises in the paragraph quoted 
above. 

The crux of the difficulty faring 
Savin and the BHB is effecting the 
change needed so that racing can 
bargain fairly with bookmakers over 
the price for its product The best 
that can be hoped for this parliament 
is a review — or promise of a review 
— of the unsatisfactory state of 
gambling legislation. That could 
examine the levy system, the possi¬ 
bility of allowing betting in cafes and 
pubs and consider whether betting 
on racing is harshly taxed, as Sir 
John Sparrow, the outgoing Levy Savill; faring difficulties 

Board chairman, suggested this 
week. 

A tremendous bust-up with the 
bookmakers in the forthcoming levy 
negotiations, ending with an adjudi¬ 
cation by Jack Straw, tiie Home 
Secretary, may or may not persuade 
government to hurry things up. But 
at best it is difficult to imagine 
enlightened new gambling laws 
being on the statute book much 
before 2004 — meanwhile the hunt 
for the elusive extra £80 million 
continues. ' 

There appear to be two ways 
forward. First to reassess how 
racing's income is spent At present 
it is spread too wide and too thinly so 
that even the owners of Lady 
Rockstar, winner of eight consecu¬ 
tive races, cannot cover their ex¬ 
penses. Quality needs to be put 
ahead of quantity and, if the book¬ 
makers need more races to suit their 
needs, then there is a price to pay. 

Howfever. the best, chance of 
achieving a quantum leap in income 
in the medium term rests with the 
deal between the racecourses and 
SIS for pictures beamed into betting 
shops when the present contract, 
worth £12 million a year to racing, 
expires in April 2002 A betting shop 
without live pictures and commen¬ 
tary is unthinkable nowadays and. 
for once, raring can demand the. 
price it requires — and black out the 
screens until it is obtained. 

1.30 Monaassib 

2.00 Learned Friend 

SL30 Cheyenne Gold 

THUNDERER 
3.00 El Tango 
&30 Royal Amaratto 
4.05 Shaska 
4.30 Welcome Heights 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD IMS 74 (CO.Bf.F^S) (Me 0 Hobnma] B Hto 9-10-0 _ B Vtast (4) 

ItaHanJ number ta» in totals. Sta-flgcre 
tom IF —M. P — puflal up. U —irestad 
rtda. B — tnutn doon. S — stoat ua H — 
retool D — abatoaed]. Horae s name Dws 
state tad oum; J d unps. F d to (B — 
blntenV—wo. H —teal E — Ejratifltd. 

C — cooesvttoer. D — dtatett wtonar. CD— 

mm end dtoxx BF — beaten 
tmwtte m latest ate). Going on vrtidi hose has 
non (F — firm, good b ton, hard. G —good. 
S—soO,goodbufl.heaqr). Owner to totals. 
Tone. Agaaodwagtt. Rita ptos ary totems. 
Taneteaper's speed raing. 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW; 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 
2.30 WEATHBIBYS SUPER SPRINT 
(2-Y-0: £68,860:5134yd) (20 aimers) 

1 .30 RU1NART CHAMPAGNE HACKW00D STAKES »=1=W 
(Listed race; £12,412:6f 8yd) (10 runners) 
tor (5) B2-14S) M0HAA&® 9 (D/.&5) (M d MMun) E [Xiftp 7-9-1D-K Fatal 113 
10? (1) 02-1680 RAMGLM6BEAU 14 (QD.F.G)(MoM KB)MBtoidan)54-3-J Rato 111 
103 (IQ 53-5125 SHH.7BWIG SKY 29 (BF.D.G.5) (V Brims) J Onto 4-9-3 _ P* Friday KB 
104 (2) 530-112 BOUJBJffi 31 (COFS) MrtSMendsjH HamooMMZ Dane total fig) 
105 (7) 11-6044 HMJMHB1A 14(D/j) (D Hntdn)IBUdtag3-6-1?-Ttiten 119 
106 01-0010 MARCH STAR 30 (C0.F.S) (N OCdmta) J rolls 4-8-1?-M Roberts 95 
107 (4) 11-3020 1BUTSRMG31 (D.G)(MrcRfIknner&ftn)llbkfeg3-S-12 WRSaUxn 123 
10B (9) 435-665 PB0OSGAS(D.FAS)(BBrig Wtear5-8-12--——- BGrtr IDS 
109 (51 2128-22 DESERT LADY 48 (F) (Ihoroodirad Carpoatai) R Cfatfi 3-6-7 TSprata KM 
110 (3) 21- GRAZIA273(D.F)(CItMpfrB}MRscaB3-4-7-SSmtos 99 

BETTNG: 2-1 Graft. 5-3 BoU Edge. 11-5 Smart*] »y. 6-1 Mali's Rto Mansi), 10-1 aOm. 
1997; HATT« 3-6-12 Pd Eddeiy (7-1) P Wriwyn 14 an 

1'gjfAr j MoraassO 51 KNi at 17 to Bnadfan in noup 1 suss a 
roRMrOGlm Newrarfaf(6f,rimi).SMtBrinB Sto m 5fliof» lo Seffusfta* 

Ryw in hanticap a Ascot (61. good to soft). Bold Edge 212nd of 
16 to Diktat in group 3 stow a Ascot (7t. good) wfth Merm's Ring (6fa better cfl) 13 7tti. 
Hafintowra 414Si of 11 to Fte Dame In sates fisted) a Sandrem pi 6yd. good) wffli Ranting 
Bear (71b worse ofl) 9KI 9to March Star 201 lllh of iZ to Tomba in group 2 stakes to Ascot (61, 
sotQ. Wends Ca izl 5ft ot 7 to Namushta b fillies listed states to Yore (B, good to Rim). Desert 
lady SKI 2nd ol 6 to Asha** in Baled states at Newmarket (61. good to inn) with Prands Ca (40) 
better cdT) 9VI bsL Grata beat MJJana II in 26-renner auction states to Redcar (61, good to firm). 

M0NAAS9B, not Outpaced In Ihe JUy Q41. *01 Itod this ™ 

1 states a 

in handicap a Ascot (61. good to soft). Bold Edge 212nd of 
cot (7L good) wtoi Molars Ring (ota better 08) 13 7th. 
In stow fisted) a Sandown (516yd. good) wtth Ranting 

319 (2) 6000 BLACK ROCKET 11 (H At Mutate) K MM B-C_N Bant 81 
320 (IQ 53216 ACURIA19(ELS)(MrsNDotfldd)MoPDDflhte7-13-PDoe 70 

BET1MG: 54 Ftodes. 8-1 Mortano Pofcn 10-1 (tab MW. 14-1 (tayon Soil Rhg 0J Low. 16-7 Utt 
Marie 9a, Open Seat! Oueemtand Sta. 20-1 Bla Leu, Bps Magic. Sergead Yttt 25-1 ethos. 

1997! LORD KWIYRE 8-7 B Doyle (7-1) B Mkran 23 on 

Sue Lotus neck 2nd 0(11 to Staffing Otdfook in maiden slakes 
it Tipperary [3, good to so*). Ranters bed Sasm 2HI in 14- 
luner states to Ascot (5L good to soft). Morfston Polite 413rd of 
a Ascot (51. salt) with pfe Magic (?ft better off) 8141 9th auf 
llh. Trinity 0 2nd oHBiobeatm maiden states J htaydot* (61, 
6MI 4tti ot 6 lo Sarson to stakes (listed) a Sandman (57. good to 

lo Red Sea to gram 3 stakes to Ascot (Gf. good to soft) wtth 
13 11th and Sapant Yortt (61b better off) 14114th. Light The 
GoocBrigM to maden action states to Chepstow (B Iftd. good) 

I) BMI 7Ui. Cheyenne Gold neck 3rd d 9 to Red Lion ta novice 
wtoi Charlene Lacy Hto worse off) HI4to and Acuria (3ta worse 

Mss Qa»De 1KI a 7-nrner maiden stakes a Cfteste (5115yd, 
d 7 to Sergeant York [2ft belter oil) in maiden auction states at 
cret nedr 2nd d 10 to Arffiian Desert to maiden auction states at 
1) Poteen IKUr dl 3 to April Ace in maten auction states at 
argead York 3*1 3rd of 5 to Raisa A Grand in novice stoas at 
lovte Star SMI 9h ot 17 to Bin Allaryl to group 3 stows at Ascot 
use ofl) 17115tti and Black Rochet (TH> better dQ 17116th. Black 
abe Grad in fillies group 2 states at Newmafet (57, firm). 

RAIDERS wt» be had to beat il coping wito Hus tost surface 

2.00 MT0T0 D0NNINGT0N CASUf CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £7,924:7f sir) (8 runners) 
201 (S) 1 TUMBLBWm) (UNnET37 (C5) (TariilMal tag BMete9-3 PMEdday 4G 
202 (6) 13321 DIABLO DANCER 7 (D.F.S) (KantataW QaaWQ B Mbm 8-13_GIM 74 
203 (7) 0415 APRU.ACE7(S)(JBttsln]MQjHd8-10-GCuttr 80 
2M (4) 34 LfARNBDHOBO 11(JSHi)Rltaman8-10_BW« HiB 
305 (5) 0 IIARXAN30(BF)(HflHPrinceFaMSalman)PCde8-10-Ttttai 34 
206 (3) GUDLA6E (H Salem) BHatxrr8-7-JRtld - 
20/ 0 ZULU DAWN (tampoi Parinashp) J Hits 8-7-KFMtan - 
208 |1) 04 ANY MOORE 23 U Mom) JS Moore 8-5-PPIIurphy 44 

BET11NG: 9-4 TvrUMeed Oumt. 3-1 Marian, learned Frond. 9-2 DUMa Door, 14-1 Aprs Ace, 16-1 otoera 
1997: TRANS BLAND 9-3 X Darby (7-4) I Bafdbg 6 ran 

Tumbleweed Quartet beat Aurt Flo 2551 la S-ramer states at 
rURwCruGBS^ Ne*bu>y (« 8yd. sofl). Diablo Dancer bed PtonacJe 1KI to 6- 

Sj • --- - - - nrmer novice stores a Ungfiek) (71. good to Him). Aral Ace 2MI 
5te ol 10 b Cdch Me to IranOlcreid Chester (712yd. good to arm). Leaned Friend 3MI 4ft ol 9 to 
Nimeito in maiden states at Newnatet (7L firm). Marion 2QI 9to of 10 to Rhapsodel to states 
(listed) at Ascot (71, sdt). fiudbge Gdch ariL hatt-brateer to2 fristi Miners. Zuu Dawn El Gran 
Senor cdL bratner to n wtena Don Bosio and mte HimselL ' Senor coH, brother to rf wains Don Bosio aid mto Himse#. ' 

LEARNED RUEND ran with credit to a hot Newnartet maden and can open his account 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.00 ROSE BOWL STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-0: £9.579:6f 8yd) (5 runners) 
401 rc 1012 B.TANG010(D£)(MraSInter)BUedwna-n-WRSwttm 84 
402 (t) 4411 SAAH3D ROCK 7 (DJ) (J B R Uaure Lid) B Hamon 8-11 ._RHoghes 76 
403 (5) 121 G01DEH S&jCA 64 BLF5) (Atdndge taang Ud) M Panon 8-9 „ T Quinn Eia 
404 (3) 1 HALLOA 26 (D.G) (T & J Veaer) J FashM 8-6_D Harrison 56 
405 (4) 14 UMCAMP21 (Of)(JCuotwHggueia)EDcriop56_PnEddeiy 71 

BETTWR 52 Goider Sta. 3-1 0 Ta^O. 4-1 Katoa. IkUot*. 9-2 Sstand Ro* 
1997: VCTDRY NOTE 611 J RWd (6-5 tar) P Ctypto-Hyan 7 ran 

TRAINERS 
J Gosden 
H Cad 
E Dnrtop 
P Wahvyn 
lady Himes 
B Harbury 

Wins Rm % JOCKEYS Wirai ffittes t 
33 128 258 K Fallon 16 87 18.4 
16 90 17.8 J Raitt 48 294 163 
4 30 113 G Wad 5 34 14.7 
6 45 13J T Mm 37 276 134 
9 68 132 W R SwtnOjn 12 106 it.3 
6 47 128 Rto EtfiJay 29 274 106 

r-rCrW, Vwrti W E) Taigo Vil 2nd ol 6 to BertdW in gnup 3 states i NomibiH 
; KmRlrHCrtiS (6t. M- Saafend Rock beal Mssing Ted 1X1 to 7-nrnnflr 

.yu1 ttandkta to UraDdd (61. good to flrni). Golden SOca beto 
Kastswy Kl in 7-nvner fillies atoes to Newbury (5 34yd. good to firni). Halm beto Babe Lowland 
tobri head to Dinner maiden states to Nottingham (a 15yd, good). Untoamp 2MI 4Di ot 6 to 
Wtonabe (hand to fillies listed states to Newratet (6L good) 

S. TANGO can mate (he most of Oils sli^il drop to class 

3.15 FOOD BROKERS APHRODITE STAKES 
(Listed race; fillies: £11,547:1m 40 (6 runners) 

2.10 Lujain 

2.40 Redswan 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Campaspe 
4.15 Florazi 
4.45 KING OF PERU (nap) 
5.20 Shogun 3.15 The Faraway Tree 5^0 Shogun 

Timekeeper’s top rattag: 2.4Q CAVEFSRELD. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Lujain. 3.15 KADAKA (nap). 5^) 

1 (4) 0221-55 LDUTA22(D^(Sa*enCortes Ftoanee8 LezwffiJJates 4-9-2 JStatii 23 
2 (2) 215-352 IRE FARAWAY TREE 23 (F.G) (A OpgaMma) G HfewH *-9-2_ Hlft 108 
3 (6) 11 CATCHASCATCHCAN 14 (D&S) (Laid H De VtaUte) H Cesfl 3-8-9 WBjan [TTJ 
4 (I) ibS RAAOMSi (G) (George S and Uy A Hctawiw) J Cwitap 3-8-4 D Hotant) S6 
5 (3) 41 KADAKA 17 (G) (H R H Mon) L Cunanl 3-8-4-L Dettori 72 
6 (5) 2-21 1UHNG 26 (G) (K Abditoa) H Cecfl 3-84_ DPesBer S3 

BETTKG: 13-8 Crirtwxafcbcaa 4-1 Tilt Fsamr Tm. Tmtag. 5-1 Ftmni, Kadaki 33-1 Lotte 
1997: ANNO LUCE 4-9-2 L DMBfl (B-1) J Gratan 10 ran 

Emplane. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

i rnnii rnni in The Faraway Tree KJ 2nd ot 4 to Generous Terns in slates to 
r rUnWl FOCUS Sahsbwy [im 6\, good to firm). Catcfasrxfcftcan bE« RaroWing 
I—:- ■■■' ■■ I Rase II in 6-rumer group B states at Kaydocft (im 3120^o. 
mod). Forma RSI 5th ot 9 to Zomsadati to Itfies remp I states to San Shu (Im 31, heavy) 
Kadaka beat Dttfon nedr in 7-nnrer matoen steres to Tannoiilh(1m 31 lOivd. good) Tuning beto 
Dream Power 3»l in 4-njnner makkn steos to Yarmoolh (Im 61 iTfri. (pod). 

CATCHASCATCHCAN c taten to adsnd her unbeaten rui 

2.1 Q CASTLE ASHBY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.737:60 (9 rannets) 

1 lB> EWRGRrai VBmjRt (Dr F Crauj S Woods 9-0.. . _ N Day 
2 (7) 04 FASt FLIGHT 16 (K SltaaiJ E DllAop 9-0... PRoMTOT 
3 (1| FARWARMNG (M Wantupe) J Kb9-0_PPayoe - 
4 (5) 2 BOAN WAfflXR B Ufesnurata Stun j Nosada M_WRyan - 
5 (3) AJSTNA1C (T (ThoKmKiHl Cannaban) Sk MSbde 9-0_DHgfato 
6 (E] LU1AM (Stott Motamrcd) D Lnder 9-0 ... ... l Dettori 
7 m MALAAH (H to-MWbum) R Aimstmog 9-0 _ .. R Price - 
8 18) 0 MK8ESDREAM*1 UBrmDDHants9-0 ..MTtMuO 16 
9 |4| USS AMAfffUO [J PeartE)G Wagg8-9 ._ . . _ . .. . HM - 

BETTMG: 4-5 Ugua 9-2 test tan* ft 7-1 Mm Wlrwr. 8-1 Ifiss Amawwi. 12-1 Fair Figt 14.1 UtoteL 
16-1 Evstgretn Wrtute. 20-1 t**rs 

1997: HAYl M KFtotou (4-5 to) D Matey 121» 

3.45 PRIMULA HANDICAP 
(£4,386: Im 6t 175yd) (10 runners) 

ry.nii rnni ml 3MI 4ft to 5 to' Rs* A Grand in nwrice stakes a 
FORM FOCUS Yarmouth (713yd, good) Indtan Warrior 3KI 2nd ot 7 to UMar 

1 (9) 1/D60 MOONTUVER36 (S) (BfnSs^vn J Cknist)4-9-10_DPesBer 58 
2 (3) /H2-122 DOMAPra. 7 (BF/.G.S) (M Bade) Mb J Cecil 5-9-6...WRyw 99 
3 (4) 35-0332 DEAD All 52 IF) (Mn Ksa Mey) Mr J Browi 4-9-5_LDedod 94 
4 (2) 152540 PROCESS TOPAZ 21 (0Ffl(S Crew) CCV® 4-9-5_ Mlfls 95 
5 (>) 22-0320 SLBtTLY 14 (F,S) (G Graysanl J King 6-9-4_S CSwme 76 
6 HO) 04400 CAMmSFS 23 (F.G) (J FteGotodl J FcGatod6-9-2_AMc6taw 100 
7 IS 0401-01 PUTERI WenWOHIH 21 (D.OS) MssOKedew4-9-2_PRoMasm 87 
8 (7) 000441 OUVO7fF)UFtretr)CHor(Bn4-8-12_    DHstand 82 
9 18) 256106- «U*EiSCHOCES4 f.GS) llte A Totni) D Mona 7-7-13 N Potent (5) [M 

10 (51 025020 CHABROL 28J (Dotval Partner**)) K WingnnE 57-13_R Mten (3) 68 
renwa 7-3 Pi*en Woawei. 4-1 DancmeL n-2 B»o. 7-1 Pmeu Tops. 8-1 Dead Am Campaspe. 9-1 
Sfntoy. 12-1 oJere. 

1997 BEAUMWT (-8-11 R Codm (14-11J Bates 10 hi 

i—;-:-1—-1 in mafdan stakes at UngfieW (61. good to fhm) Just Marne It 
Mated coil out of Ktoilar. Luiain Seeking The Gold art ore of tseu Sabn Ffanw Mtoatoi Pits 
Pride cott out of tingdale lass. Robbfes Dream t8i 9th of 11 to Tapi in maiden stakes at Newmarket 
(71. good). Miss Amanpuri Atao filly out ol 7f winner Mrs Rinjani 

LLUAJN brings a toll reputation to toe racecourse 

FORM FOCUS 
Domappef IK! 2nd to 9 (o Horihem Motto m hsfficap a Chestw 
(Hn 71195yd, good to thin). Dead Aim 51 2nd o< 6 to Tanrai in 
hanfficao at HewOuy fim 5161yd. good) will StaOy ftft better 

Ito of IB to Warning Reef In taxfacap A Carfista (Im «. good to 

2.40 INVESC0 HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £4,659:70 (11 runners) 

ol 17 to Onset m iowCsap a Mussetowgh (2m. good to siffl) 
. The consiaent DOUAPPa can regain (he winning mead 

(10) 0002500 KWT5WQ0011 (F) |Us D CocM H Haanon 9-7 .. .. 
mi 0-00161 YULARA 7 (COJ.H1 (T Rjsnl B IAartr5-5 . . 
IT) 00-531 REDSWAN 21 (C4a) IP Ceogton) S C Wfflorns 9-1 . 
(41 434 MYBtftDB0V075lMrawnwnera>-0eyns<)iDEiSKDrin9-i 
(3) QZZ-ED SftVERSMrm 7 ID Qenno) S 0r» 9-0.. 

6 (ID 1-00403 CAVERSFfiD 7 (DJ=.G) (WKoty) RHamonM 
7 |8) 0560 EVBMG CHORUS 20 (Miss 3 RmknQ fl SrotEon 8-11 . .. 
8 111 056 GUftSSQROUGH 22 IMzam being bmttsd) 0 Moms 0-8- 
9 (71 600-0 IMMGHT STIC 49 HWea 5 4mte Raong Pamtssfte) J Jeatore 

10 (51 050-0 CAIfflOrE 108 (Un P Uknxg M Tumpac. 7-13 . . . . 
11 (9) 0-50060 GUEST BIVOV 9 (ItamarM ConxSonB LU) C Aden 7-10 ... 

Long hwntani Guest Emoy 613 
BETTWG 7-2 Rerinsn. 4-1 Vulara. 61 CaesieU. 7-1 My Bob Bays. 8-1 Huanraod. 
Onms. 14-r otters 

1097: NO CORflESPWONG RACE 

O Pester 73 
. MTtebjB 99 

WRyw 75 
N Potent (5) 73 
. DHotend 77 
.. UHfc rga 
UGabtfier 68 

J Taa 53 
8« j Stuck 51 
. R Rratct E6 
C Cogan (7) 71 

4.15 FOOD BROKERS ANIMAL HEALTH TRUST 
HANDICAP (3-Y-Q: £17.150: Im) (10 runners) 

1 (10) 43-211 MUBRK 15(65) (H J MWKtfn) J Gcwten9-7_LDeOnri 63 
2 15) 611-108 FLORAS 32 (D^.G.5) (P Wmtetal 7Dontap9 5_... A McSow Qg 
3 (6) -52TU06 MU. MAQC11 (F)(U JarisaiBtooasaK>UDlDBswOHi9-2 NPotete(5) 100 
4 (2) 1-66 HBIfflf20(D.G)(Sow.ScadP»ber3HCoolH2. — . WRyw 81 
5 (Si 3-110 COMFHMHTE 78 tG) lOwncbr Rrt Stud) Su M SttPC B-12 Mlfe 74 
6 (41 1-24000 GURKHA 15 (SI (RRuadl-AaoDHncc Eut'JWUKy}Rtoteoo8-11 OFWtecr 80 
> Pi 90-1010 ASSETMASIAfiSI 8 fD4R (Uat-MamumjM Mean8-7 DHteWd 95 
8 i91 10-0614 80BBVDA2ZLE21 (D-G.S) (Us B Cdcn) Dr J Scargffl 9-7 .. RUteenpi 91 
9 IT) 02210 HARM0NTIB (W.D.Q OieiLMonwmed) L Cunan.H-7 . . RFtanEti 76 

W*wwt» Erstog 

| FORM FOCUS | 
3V4I h 12-nmner claiming sttoes at Newmarite (Im. goof). My Bald Bora 4H1 4th to 15 to 
Gatecrasher in maiden states at Kempon (im, aood to sod). Sftrersnritti is last of n to Gin 01 
Gold b handicap at UngfleW (71. good to him). Cavostidd 713rd 11 to Ruga Ross m handb® 
a Saltsbunr dm. firm) Evodrig CtionB SMI llto ol 20 to Pants n hsfficap to Gtxxfmod (Im. eto tom) GulstHniugh 111681 of 11 tt Ego l*gM m maiden states to FoKestone [6J. good u 

. JftdrigM Stfiro 241 last ol 17 to PraoJence in handlcw a Kemptoo (71. good) Canteane 221 
I3tt)0ft5t0 Easneil Hall to handicap a Foftedone (im it 149yd. good to affl). Sued Envoy iffl 
ffli of 9 to Marigliano in cfcJroing stakes a Southwell (71. Aw. tibresand) 

HUNTSWOQD fas fte awakofala assistance ot Peste in a trtctv race 

Hurtswood 7141 14th of 20 to Mourn Holly in handicm at 
Nenartei (Im. (inn). YUara bea Maraone 31 to 7-runer fiU«s 

8 191 1041614 608BVDA2ZLE 21 {D.G.S) (Us B Cdwn] Dr J ScaigiD 6-7 .. RUteea0) 91 
9 IT) 02210 HARM0HVIB(BF.D.G)(%eahMansnmed)L Cungab-7 . . RFtanch 76 

10 fl* 022-112 FRBKH COWSCnOH 21 (BFJJ.S) (P Dodd) J Eary fl-7_P Fassay 101 
Ungnotfcap: Asset '.tata 3-6.btayttsle9-5 Knnai;8-5.French Cwnochon8-3 
BETTM0L 9-4 UAK. 9-7 Cortdjec 6-1 Faun Comwiaa 7-1 Fkn.-1. 8 i ten Mastc. 10 I GuWa Asset 
Hbroga. 12-| tour*. HrceB. 20-1 BatAyduzte 

1997 5I4XT0N H4RC0UR1 W O Pc**. (5-H J Dufltnp 12 OR 

ryvnti rnniin Mutirft heal Rertaa neck to 14-nmrar Santtom foreficap (71. 
rUnM rOGuo qo«I) wah Gixtaia (Tib toeder oB| -c^l 9Ki Florazi 64H13itiol3i 
- —— - to Ptjp-B in Ascot rawhcaj (Im. good to soft) wtoi-Gurilra HR) 

beser oil) 8n»i and Asset Manager (5ft raise of!) 9W i8#i «1 Magic 4i 6ih tel 85 to Mfsbah in 
Nnmaitaf harffiup [61. firm) Confidante 7W 76i of 12 to Fizzed in Asad natecrei (im. good n 
soft) Asstt Manager 5~ai ere ol 12 In Young Precedent in Yorii handicap (712D?rd. good to 8rmi otestone rffl. good u soft) AssetUanager 5-1 en ol 12 to Youn Precedent in Yorii handicap (712D?nJ. mod to tern) 

good) Canteane 221 KaRmny-Tlii 7th ot 6 to Praetcnan GoU n Cfiaoaw handicap (Im 21 good u sod) French 
ret). Guess Envoy iffl Gomecfai rat 2nd # 4 to tekfu m Newcastle haraficap nm 3. am wffii Bottoyttizzle (2to 

belter ot!) 17) last. 
MUBRK has a soM chance in a craitortttiw cotet 

7 

301 (S) 1140 QUE&tSLAM) STAR 32 (D.G^) (FQrtoto Aitee CM)} i Bany 9-0— G Carter 87 
302 («) 6242 BLLELtnUS9(MbsKlteiy4B)APOtaen(te}8-11-WRSnUum - 
30 (18) 111 FIAWBIS 29 (D.G5) ri*s J Conrad T EaswUy 6-11- LChamoek [gg 
304 (1) 1313 M0MCS1DN P0HT 30 (05) (0 Broomfield) D MuVnol 8-11... S WWwodft 82 
305 (6) 462 TRM1Y 6 (J Woods) M Brioan 8-11 --=_ K Fatal 74 
306 (17) 13104 QWfYWCRCBl 150&S) OteyowDerUdJKMcAufife0-10 _ JRekl 78 
307 (11) 310 CHOID MATE 30 (Dfl IV Mtadan) R Haw 8-9-RHorfies 72 
308 (15) Q2 LHHT T>£ ROCXET14 (M itelteBvd) fi Hannon 8-9-DwwOTM 54 
309 (7) 030110 PPS MAGIC 30 (DJ.G) (F Brady) J Goto B-9-TWno 82 
310 (IQ 030 VKTABEPR2E14[PMaes.M504&WHtMJngi)RHanoaeS-9 WJtrttanr 71 
311 (IQ 113 O«B«£G0mi9(BFAF.G)(&iUBntaSrtt(ZURHaDnn8-7 PWEthtary 90 
312 (8) 521 R9IG OF LONE 7 (DJ) K RaSSirt M Bel 8-5-M Fenton 71 
313 (3) 2450 SMHTBSY31 (MreN De&eld) IftsPDutiMd 9-5-J CUm 80 
314 (5) 2 0PSI SECRET 14 (Hwtag For Gold) A Stand 8-4-M (tenets 65 
315 (20) 24 PDLHUAh 21 (BF) (M ffingMd Dift) B MJknan 84..T Spate 59 
316(10) 1(0 S8tGEANTy0RX16(D^(ANe«twmjCStelli84_SSantaS 71 
317 (14) 104 CHARLBE LACY 19 (DlS) fifes AJwvk) AtavlsB-2_ D Sweeney 74 
318 (13) 21036 UTTLE MOVE STAR 31 (D) (RoUtee UQ B Metftei 8-1-- 6«od 82 
319 C5 6000 BLACK ROCKET 11 (H AMJutaa) K MM B-0_M Band 81 

4.05 SON PUNTHtS CLUB HANDICAP (£5,703: Im 5161yd) (B runners) 

oaten a ifc&oce last ol 4 to Gortons Terms in stakes at 
Im ffl, good to fton). Emermaik beat 0« For BaOeys 71 
hamficap to Haydock (tm 61, good). Leadng SpW 321 

scol fim 41, good to soB). Moon Bast T$l 2nd ot 6 to 
4f. good to fan). Shasta nil 17ft ol 20 to YMna's 
ware Rock 111 last of 4 la Attneeitoi in states at Yeti 
Doubts Blade Ml to 8-ajnoa maiden stakes to ftayttek 
Boy Ml to handiesp at Windsor (im 3t 135yd, good). 

SHASKA. baity drawn to Smkwn. should mpmcHe ftls dqi up Hi trip 

4.35 LEVY BOARD SEVENTH RACE HANDICAP (£5.800: Im II) (13 rumen;) 
1 (3) -401012 SUPRBE SOUND 44 (F.G) (Hs P Hants) Pftenc4-9-II-J Refit 
2 (5) 2241241 HBlBtGBBWTDl26iCJ.&SHUgNCateOArteSn*5-M SWtanB 
3 69 221-0D3 TOMGHTSPWZH22(F)(SSeH)CWOl4-9-8--- SSeodere 
4 |lj 321-005 MOMTOt 10(F)(Budnm0*HottigOHCKfl4-9-7_KFaftn 
5 (10) (M2804 ABAJANY 12(G) U WMe & Padm) M Qwmon 4-9-3-A today 
6 (1? 44-3183 BBCVGNTU6 22 (BFJ) (ft Non} J Dufiop 3W_ Pa Eddery 
7 (4) 818120- BELLE DE NUT 273 (F) [R Wes) B Meehan M-l-G Henna (7) 
8 (7) 40-5061 STAR MANAGER 24 (Ci).(iS) (M ArtAj P Cott 8-94)-TtUn 
9 (9) 0416003 TEST THE WAT® 24 (S) (3 TtreadMil) R Hanoi 4^8—RHtfas 

TO . (II) -361000 WUCOME HBBTT5 G (E^) (Mnt Neknwe ites) M F-Godky 44-3 _ TSptee 100 
11 (8) 340311 ROYAL 1ESBO29(G)<JFBecft)RFton64W-DaneOTtaS 96 
12 (6) 14-0324 AGBfTMWDER 12(G)(PQnW)PCwdel4-8-0-PDoe(5) 101 
13 (12) 2D-Q0M DUELL012 {CDEA (C McKenna) M Btamtad 7-MO-J (tan W& 

Umg tenderer Ocflo 7-9 
ffiTTWQ: 5-1 Star Unger. 6-1 Promfe Graeratm. 7-1 Somm Scut. B-i Test toe Water. 10-1 TongM's 
Ma. Manta. Atefany. Bennentu^ Welcome Hdglfc. Ronl Legend. iZ-i atom 

1897: ANOTRBtINE 5-9-11 Re Eifttay (6-11S tends 13 an 

| Supreme Sand Ml 2nd at 11 to Emerald Heights In hjffii^i to 
ftiwocfc (im 21120yd, good) wfft Premier Generation (fflb worse 
off) a 40l Premier Genertokxi beto Captain Scott neck in 13- 
(im II 213«L good}. Tori^ifs Prize 31 3rd d 15 to Gfio to 

bood to fan). Mentor 5541 Sh of 13 to Secret Spring in handicap at 
Abtoary 314ft ot 12 to Dtonutive fit banBrag] to Bah (im 2f 46yd, 
[Id Eilt To Somefftera In sffites to Newcastle (Im 2f 32yd, good). 
Nme Of Love in fils group 3 sttoesto Newnaket (71. good). Star 

[in Scunner claiming stakes to Epsom (Im 114yd. good) with Test 
Sri Welcome Heights SMI 8th ot 13 to Silk Si John to handicap to 
I Royal Legend beat Dtonutive net* to 13-runner handicap to 
1. Agent Mulder 6MI 4th of 18 to Warring in lEnfcai at Windsor 
|4th ot 17 to Grinkov to handicap at Windsor (im 2f 7yd. good). 

SUPRHIE SOUND, a good second to Haydock tai make all die rutmtog 

4.45 CHEMIST BROKERS HANDICAP 
(£6,004:5f)(11 runnas) 

(9) 30-0100 TIPSY CREEK 21 (D/.Q (H ai-UlMaund B Krtliy 4-lOtt- WRysn 
(to 6-40026 H0PFM6 MGGHS 7 (D.G.S) (P Ksiy 8 Patws} R tenon 3-9-S O Pester 
(6) 0-00103 CYRANOS LAD 10 (BF.D^^S) (M Fouigerj J Ba* 9-9-5-P Shea (7) 
m 5-05010 SPSYWJTOH (C0^(USKCavta}BUsefan342-MTteteS 100 

5 (11) «5Q-5 CABBnj,YDAHGSt28 fl (A Dartes] fl fate 4-8-13-PRadtaao 
6 (4) 0-01000 KLCULLBf LAD 20 (VJU) [6 Tobfig X knry 4-6-12-N PaRanf (5) 
7 (7) 513-005 TW UMPMG CAT 8 (W) (G WMe] 0 Morgm 3*12 Dean HfcKeown 
0 0 21-0031 AFAAN3(BAF.G.S) (E &ay)RManta5-8-12(To)_TGMcLaugttei 
7 (7) 513-005 TWLtMPMGCATO (DJ)Wttatar) BMorgn3^-12 — DeanMsKtawo 93 
8 0 21-0031 AFAAN 3 (BAF.G.S) (E &ay) R Manta 5-0-12 (7e»)_TGMcLaugrte 06 
9 (5) -104104 MAGIC RAMUW 11 (D^-S) (PFaMcfi)MBaM34-10-RMUteO) HW 

10 (10) -020304 IWG OF PERU 3 {BJ=^S) IM C S D Rictag) N UftTOde* 5^-9-MMS 96 
11 (1) 44011 IB POLLY GOUGHTIY 8 (BJ)JrAS) (D Sytes) M Btamtord 5-8-4— C Refer S3 

KTTW& 9-2 Potty CoMitiy. 6-1 Naan, Magic RafrtxM. Tipsy Crete. 8-1 Hopping ttggen. The Ungteg CaL 
Ktog 0> Rem. 10-1 nowen Lad. Gipsy Mato. 14-1 Cttanal LatL 20-1 ttaSyDancei. 

1997: TADE0 4-1D-0 KM OWi CD-I) M Jotestei II m 

Tipsy Creek 311 last of 8 d Andreyev to states (listed) to 
Newcastle (61. soil); prevkusty 13 17th o119 to Bolshoi in group 
B stakes to Ascot (5, good to soft). Hoppfin Htogtos 5Nf 68) too 

at Chester {5116yd. oood to firm); erttrioieh 3)512nd ol lOto Mm 

better off) 3UI 4th. 
POLLY GOUGHTLY can edgret her run of line tomi to an open race 

5.20 FODDBROKERS GLOYSTARNE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.581: Im) (9 furarers) 

BEGOW(PBwtel)HCeciM_3 Lows 
PURSUrt OF GOLD (Qascic Gatdl A Kitenay 9-0-R Mten (3) 
SHMBI(HaMUWun)JDlitep94) .  _WJffCaanar 

4 SHOGUN49(GStevMdge)JCawtaDO_ -0Pater 
BMUMNCt twnlcamanai) ROatenb-9-Mm 

6 (21 2244)33 DODO 59 ptoa Ita M Marten) 0 Ffcworti 8-9..H Poterd (51 ITS 
7 (H 02 EMPLANE 10 (8F) (K MCub) H Cwfl _ ... WRyan 78 
8 (7) PffMtJRUS (L Mwtecpoites) K Cecil 8-9 ... . A McGfane - 
9 (4) 00 HAAjRA81(SteMAto-MaUHii)UJwH8-9.- PRoUascn 40 

BETTING: 2-1 Stcgot S-2 Eraptam. 61 Dote, ft I .State. 10 1 feUanft. IM Be Qooo. 14-1 Offence. 30-1 
Hatea.2S-iPnwarGoU 

1997: DESERT TRACK 9-01 DflGDri [74 to) J Gosten 14 rsi 

Be Gone Be My Chief gaMng, haff-hrote to 3 wkneo. Pirate 

slslor to «hnng sprimor Cannot and haH-sisier to nmwrous wtomrs. Dodo 4KI M at 13 to 
Beraysm innaoen hSes states to Goodwood (71. good to firm), wevtously 513rd of 7 to Tetati fit 
3yototeKtoUnlKfd(7f, goodtofinn) Emplane ll2nd of BnGonenwsRositoniaiden states to 
Newmartel (im 21. Finn), previously 7Vil 7ft of 15 to Suttara to nwlei Hlfies states to Newmarket 7V>I 7ft of 15 to Suitara to naiden Hlfies states to Newmartel 
(71. soft) w«iHaa)ra Haws) HJ nth. Epidaurus Royal Academy filly, htol-sfetw to several tdnws. 
InciutSng Ismaros Hajra 7MI 8th ol 15 to toettha in maiden miles sates to HoBtoghani (im 54yd. 
sofil. 

Emplane to a dear opponunity to open her aeconK 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wife ftn ft JOCKEYS muos Rue ft 
H Cate 25 95 27.4 38 197 191 j arse Ji 126 16 7 R Fteaeh 4 « ion 
D LMffl 11 71 15.3 0 Hofiato 5 50 1UII 
l Cuma* 19 Vi 134 W Rpn 12 130 UX) 
J 19 132 14 4 
R 6td 5 35 14 3 (Hr otempi 

i iSO 

/ 
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Grazia to reward 
patient Prescott # 
on reappearance 

NEWBURY 

BBCl 
130: Grazia sidestepped a trio 
of group race entries at Royal 
Ascot but can reward Sir 
Mark Prescott’s patience on 
her belated seasonal reappear¬ 
ance. Closely related to 
Hailing, she showed plenty of 
ability as a juvenile, notably 
when winning the valuable 
Teeside Two-Year-Old T rophy 
at Redcar. Proven on fast 
ground, she is open to plenty 

■of improvement. Halmahera 
is gradually returning to form 
and is one for the shortlist 
along with Bold Edge, twice a 
course and distance winner, 
who wfli be suited by a return 
to this trip after finishing 
runner-up to Diktat in the 
Jersey Stakes. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL4 

3.15: Calchascatchcao . over- 

3.30 STEVENTDN STAKES (Listed race: £12.334: ImZf 6yd) (5 nmnere) 
501 (5) 336-352' HAIOSOUE WGE 41 (S) (RC Promotions lid) J Gosten 4-9-9 _ J Refit 100 
502 (2) 1-02051 LABEQ20 (□,?£) (H to-MaMBUBt) P Watapi4-9-3-PtoBUoy 101 
503 (3) 55-1565 F0SBDGN21 (8,6)(AAmibwiUNdmShare9L)MOmm4-9-3 TQtona 120 
504 (4) 0534)03 ROYALAUARETT017 (CO/,G) (HattepnPte) BMato4-5-3 RKogbes O 
505 (1) 12-412 CKE5TBt HOUSE 32(D/.G) (K AbtelU) K Cedf 3-8-7-KFaftn 116 

BETTWS: 54 Ctate Hubs. 7-2 HvteMB Ofte, 9-2 Item 5-lftjyaf Ante, ftl FOseUoo. 
1997: ARABIAN STORY 4-9-3 D Hwnson (2-1 b4 Lori ttetagdoa 4 ran 

2.00: Rod Millman is wasting 
no time with the progressive 
Diablo Dancer, who recorded 
an improved performance 
when beating Pinnacle and 
the fended Rahayeb at 
Lingfield last Saturday. He is 
sure to give his running but 
may find Learned Friend a 
hani nut to crack. Richard 
Hannon’s runner has per¬ 
formed creditably in two de- 

315: calcnascaicncan u»ci- . 
came inexperience to win the ■ 
Lancashire Oaks on fast 
ground a fortnight ago. setting 
an obvious standard here. 
Kadana. a half-sister to 
Kahyasi. was also still green 
winning her maiden at Yar¬ 
mouth last time and looks a 
decent prospect. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Handsome RWge*! 2nd ol 11 a Wafer Nao to gruro 2 states to 
Sxi Sira (im, good). Lteebbd Katom 2KI n 10-mmre 
tondcap to Domastor (im 2160yd. good). Poseidon ia 50i of 7 

to Tanuo to states (listed) at Newmaftffl dm 4t. good). FtavaJ Anreretta 21 %d ol 10 to Hmpy 
Valentine to states (listed) to Ksmpton (Im 2f. good to saffj. Chester House neck aid ol 8 to 
FsAttffi Son in group 2 states to Ascot (Im 2f, good to soft) wflh Royal Amaratto (2ft better off) 111 
last 

CHESTER HOSE cat confirm Ascot tarm vrift Royal Amaratto 

Nap: TONIGHT’S PRIZE 
(435 Newbury) 

Next best: Catchascatcbcan 
(3.15 Newmarket) 

3.45: Like Silently. Olivo has 
not always impressed with his 
powers of concentration, but 
at least proved well suited by 
the extra distance at Salisbury. 
Puteri Wentworth, also suc¬ 
cessful last time, is unproven 
on fast ground. Campaspe will 
enjoy the faster ground, but 
the booking of the season’s top 
apprentice. Neil Pollard, sug¬ 
gests that Children’s Choice is 
fit for her belated reappear¬ 
ance. Her new trainer's horses 
are running well and he has 
been found a good opening 
over her ideal trip. 

601 (8) 41257B4 DtAGrtlEF 23 (FS) (Ste PtrtHS CM) M A Bodfey 6-10-0-D Harrison 68 
602 (7) 34-8821 MCRUARK15 (F£) (Sir Dwal Yrifc) J Fjnstaw 4- UM1 „ WRStentwa 86 
603 (2) 714-030 LENW6SFfVT31 (F.G) (htenRKte|PamnTM)C1MI54-10 Gtftd 105 
604 (4) 120042- MOON BLAST 245J (F) (Aagnxmg tat Start) Lady Hates 4-9-10 — J Held 90 
605 (1) 612-30 SHASKA 15(S)(SMttMofomedlJGosden4-9-9-PMEdtecy S3 
606 (6) 041-154 WAVE ROW 36 (B.S) (Earl Cadogm) J Dsfim 3-8-12- T titer 91 
an (3) 23-231 BRHH643(G)(KAtafla)HCrtl33-10_ KFaftn 92 
608 (5) 484001 THATQ9MSIH) 19(F,Q(MaBSum)CHogs7-8-1 - TSprate 53 

BETTMG: 7-2 tamat. 9-2 tan Rock, Bnsnmg. 5-1 Staste. Ihattiarate. 6-1 Leadng Spktt. 181 Moot 
Btato.33-1 D4A1 

1997: JAZZ IGNG 4-9-10 J Reid (11-2) tfis G Iteig 9 m 

cent Newmarket maidens, no¬ 
tably when staying on strong¬ 
ly behind Nimeilo 11 days ago 
and should be ready to score. 
Gudlage and Zulu Dawn are 
two nicely bred newcomers 
worth noting in the betting. 

230: Tim Easterby has rated 
Handers a natural from the 
moment she went into train¬ 
ing. She has not let him down, 
and is unbeaten in three 
starts, including in the Wind¬ 
sor Castle Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, the form of which is 
working out well. Easterby 
deliberately chose that race 
instead of the Queen Mary 
Stakes to avoid a big penalty 
for this valuable contest and 
she must go well from her 
plum stands’ rail draw. 
Monkston Point is the each¬ 
way alternative and a tenta¬ 
tive form line involving Bint 
AlJayl and Flanders' stable- 
mate. Pipalong. suggests 
David Arbuthnofs runner has 
little to find to give the 
favourite a fright Her breed¬ 
ing suggests she should not be 
inconvenienced by today's 
surface. 

4.15: Those yet to be tried on 
fast ground include Mubrik, a 
progressive half-brother to 
Decorated Hero. Harmony, 
who has not convinced with 
his attitude, is dropped in trip 
along with French Connec¬ 
tion. who probably prefers 
easier ground. Stepping up, 
conversely, is Hill Magic, who 
certainly stayed on well after 
being outpaced last time. 
Stamina doubts also linger 
about Confidante. At decent 
odds, it may be worth chanc¬ 
ing that the return to a mile 
will enable Himself to erase 
this season's disappointments. 

4.45: A frantic pace likely here, 
with a number of front-run¬ 
ners set to compromise their 
chances in a battle for suprem¬ 
acy. They include the three 
horses between the rail and 
Kikullen Lad. who quickened 
decisively on fast ground at 
Redcar in May. and has since 
been thwarted by slower con¬ 
ditions. not to mention trouble 
in running. Etoliard's valuable 
claim is again a bonus. The 
Limping Cat is running into 
form, but King Of Peru could 
prove the biggest danger given 
the test he needs at this trip. 

Richard Evans Chris McGrath 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Ayr (first race, 2.15), 
Wolverhampton (AW, 2.00), Beverley 
(6.35), Windsor (635) 
TUESDAY: Bath (2.00), Yarmouth 
(2 15), 
WEDNESDAY: Catterick (2.00), 
Leicester (6.30). Sandown Pam 
(6.15), Worcester (2.15). 
THURSDAY: Brighton (2 20), 
Sandown Park (2.10), SedoefieJd 
(2.00). 
FRIDAY: Ascot (BBC, 2.15), Thin* 

10930168+ 

(2.05), Wolverhampton (T.55). 
Chepstow (6.10), Newmarket (620). 
Nottingham (6.30). 
SATURDAY: Ascot (BBC. 200). 
Newcastle (210). Lingfield Park 
(615). Redcar (6 35). SouthwetT (AW. 
t25], Market Rasen (2.15). Stratford 
(220). 

Rb! meetings m bold 

NEWBURY 
NEWMARKET 
UPON 
NOTTHAM 
WARWICK 
AYS 
REDCAR 
IRISH 

101 201 
102 202 
103 203 
104 204 
105 205 
106 206 
107 207 u 
120 220 * 

WEATHERBYS SUPER SPRIHT 

11/10 

8/1 
11/1 
12/1 
12/1 

16/1 

16/1 

16/1 

20/1 

20/1 

5 furlongs, Newbury 

Flanders 

Monkston Point 

Cheyenne Gold 

Choto Mate 

Ring Of Love 

Blue lotus 

Open Secret 

Queensland Star 

Charlene Lacy 

Little Movie Star 

230pm, Live on BBC TV. 

20/1 Pips Magic 

22/1 Champagne Rider 

28/1 Light The Rocket 

28/1 Sergeant York 

33/1 Poiruan 

50/1 Trinity 

66/1 Acuria 

66/1 Black Rocket 

66/1 Vintage Pride 

100/1 Smittenby 
tohrerOnaFifth Oi^odd-.,nu. i j , . ,, 

... .. 

| IAIE5T WttUAia HjU. MIPS OB THXTEXTCfj^P601/602/E<)3 | 

T^rT^0800444040 
■ Ulmaim, mill m.nlmml p-r . a|, % ID ^ f 

-Free bet U . S.O Mta F»rec»« „n lhr N^bury 2J0pm ^ . 
• -jtota b*1 and your free twl | 

MlectJon within the same call.) r«*MI 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FRUPHONC 

NIKIS 5UBKCT lSnl35SS?l,*“ H'U RUlES 
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RACING^EPSOM TRAINER HAS WELCOME DOUBLE WITH IMANI AND CARLTON AT NEWBURY 

Imam, a 16-1 chance, initiated a double for Lewis by winning the White Horse Fillies' Handicap at Newbury yesterday 

Lewis delights in winning excuse 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN the racecourse klaxon sounds 
after a race and a trainer is summoned 
before the stewards to explain the 
sudden improvement of a runner, it is 
akin to a schoolboy being ordered to 
the headmaster’s study — unless you 
are Geoff Lewis. 

“It is a lovely feeling to be asked in 
for a change," the Epsom handler said 
as he received the call after the surprise 
victory of Imani in the White Horse 
Fillies’ Handicap at Newbury 
yesterday. 

The three-year-old filly had failed to 
make the frame in any of her previous 
starts and. as a result, punters allowed 
her to go off at 16-1 — 34-1 on the Tote. 

However, she turned the ten-furlong 
race into a procession once she hit the 
front three furlongs from home. 

Lewis has had a disappointing 
season and Imani was only his fourth 
winner this term, hence the delight at 

Cape Verdi, die 1.000 Guineas winner, 
was found to be lame yesterday, and is 
unlikely to run in the Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwwd on July 29. 

having the chance to explain why one 
of his horses had prevailed. 

ln fact. Imani had been strongly 
fanded to win her previous Stan at 
Warwick, but failed to show her true 
form on softer going and yesterday 

amounted to something of a recovery 
mission. “This is what I thought she 
would do last time- She is hard to get fit 
because all she does is eat and she 
doesn’t do a tap at home." 

Lewis went on to complete a double 
with Carlton in the concluding event, 
but on a quiet afternoon three perfor¬ 
mances — two equine and one by a 
jockey — stood out- Locombe Hill 
already looks like a three-year-old and 
the Michael Blanshard-trained colt 
towered over his three rivals in the 
EBF Ecchinswell Novice Stakes. The 
manner in which he galloped clear 
suggests there is more to come. 

After a quiet start to the season. John 
Gosden’s string has struck top form 
and Rain aid was the tenth winner for 
the yard in the past ten days when 

landing the Watermill Conditions 
Stakes from King Slayer. “We have 
taken a bit of time with him and 
brought him along quietly because he 
is a little bit nervous, but Mr Gosden 
has always been sweet on him. He 
deserves to take his chance in a higher 
grade now.” Nicky Vaughan, die hold 
travelling lad. said. 

Kieren Fallon has already earned his 
fair share of superlatives, but the 
champion jockey’s tactical awareness 
won him new admirers yesterday after 
he won the July Handicap on Boweliffe 
Court. Seemingly held by Paradise 
Navy. Fallon switched his mount to a 
gap between the leader and the far rail, 
which encouraged Bowcliffe Court into 
a renewed effort within the shadow of 
the winning post 

AYR 
THUNDERER 
6.25 Calcutta. 6.55 Gamock Valley. 
Sahara. 8.25 Spring Fever. 8.55 Somerton 

'.7251 

GOING- GOOD (GOODJQ SOFT IN PLACES) • - . SIS 

DRAW 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.25 EBF MAIDEN STAKES KMI 
s'2-V-O '3.571 60 (7runners) 

bo r.c uame w jomowi 941 . 
: n CALCUTTA 6StBF| 5 Mile 3-0 . 
3 D DnUXY DESSl 9 fl Px»n 9 0 . . . 
i 300 DlAMOffflUffl23« Kemp 3-0 .. - 
5 0 GOLDEN BtfF 151 Semple 4-0_ 
e SHHflN PLUME t Tinman 94)_ 
r 2 P=PP3®tf£l7VJarns34)_ 

e-4 Weea. VJ-6 41 id Me Wetame. 10-' htfan Rune. 33-1 
On, FfN*i (Lto Bn 50-1 Damort Lad. 

__JCarroBS 
.. Paul&Sderf 3 
Daren Usftas (3) 1 
. - . 0 Pees 2 
_RUn*i4 

_CLuwttw7 
..K Darter 6 

6.55 ISLE OF .. 
HANDICAP (£2.388.51) ( 

SELLING 

1C: 
• *■» 
; V *> 
! A 4 

5 a ; 

. 3060 GARM0CK VALLEY 25 (B.Ciy.6.Sl J Bary B-10-0 . K Daley 7 
: 0003 BAHHELfllD24{DjS).J0«i03-9-T..ClwrtherS 
3 «60 FAiUUMa/SD.F.ei AtoWM-lO-0Peas9 
i 1000 HAMYBiD.S)Jtek68^ .TWMaTOl 
5 6666 RWL GLOW 5 <COf.Gj) H Otoe# 7-8-7. — J Caro* 4 

(MO GLOBE RAIDER 23 JJOHaHM-r ... . U Fatal 3 
-060 SIX FOR LUCK 12 ffl/10 NnBp-B-D .PWEdflaryB 
4000 ANOTHER EPtSOOt B (B.CD F.5 E1 Mte. L Pen* 9-6-0 

J McAJsy f7)5 
UK. L Penal 67-10 

Damn Uottnr (3) 8 
11-7 Hanriv. 7-1 PaMm. 10-1 

7.25 AILSA CRAIG NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,738:6f) (6) 

. JCaraJS 
CLMEWl 

61 ARABIAN DSSLTK iRHJPtaSX 9-7 — 
751 PBWHKB|D»J Berry £W)- 

01 BBAL16fl3S)EF2*v5-Ii-OPOsZ 
4034 DOUBLETVKJ17fB.17SCTw6-7- 
030 VOSBlRffl42?Cir.trMD-Carret Mafic 

6 0000 CALICO LADY 5 VT Kemp 7-!S-.‘McAHy'rjj 
2-1 Araban Deri. 3-4 Prryo. 4-' Da£fc Tn =■' S; S.1 m3' zsas? 
26-1 Cans LaJ* 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Newbury 

i 5WQ SUNDAY MAIL TO012 (CO.E 

: VAy 70 Rich Gto*. 9-3 Bane 
y*i Too 14-1 Clote Pjito 16-i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

5SR W A 3 BM 
i j $»,. u jama*. 73 (ton 169.136V (A>y aallfwi 

JOCKEYS: Pan E*WV. 3hm 17'jes K 
i.;.- 165. ii fi’-B torsi Motet B ham 50. $ K>. S Maloney. 5 hum 
•.} i 3 y, Only oiafiiwts 

THUNDERER 

6 15 Tapalch. 6.45 Sicnee. 7.15 
Penniless. 8.15 Desert Fighter. 

Folles. 

Mondragon. 7.45 
8.45 Cage Aux 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PlACfS) 

r.pay; 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

615 MANNY BERNSTEIN I 
BOOKMAKERS APPRENTICE HANDKjjp 
• ••'430 im)i2i runners) I 
”• 31- TAPATCH11 (B-BFT.G) U W Eaaerty l 

Jl 
MR ROUGH s raw 

Jitvi FOREST R0BW14 " 
J G) DMonc 7-9-10 
ICE) Mrs J Rarsden 

; 6000 FALLAH3lBlLa1vHaj«,4-M - 
- 5360 SARATOGA RH) 16 U Rvalue - 

nilTA ifil n m«in S.Q.7 

luo 
S Rmsmore (j) 1b 

][be>) A Eddery |5)21 

“ ^9ctaeWas/f7)iB 
GAmottaplU 
6 Fautar (j) 7 
RMndon(3) 3 
PHoMd(7)B 
I9dtMl5»5 
AMcGannyZ 

bpGonde (7) 12 

,04 live projects AllIB ♦». i z\ - p1nJSsffl e 

.. MISS UAlM STREET 12 (V.O J jOunn 3-Sd 

- SSk»ti ifFGSl D Strati V-H - - 

iip: DAIKA12IG) 5 Eflaai 5-9-7 - 
l:4 TILAAL 24 . - 
,5P pjcvnys RETURN 14 MDtelWlS-? !. 

fiFTH EMERALD 11 iD.Gi C Y«i j-JM 1 
OtiAUPAGNE N DREAMS 348 P u) 0 Niq 

-03 
455' 

tVVl KMi'tillltnL • 
0-03 DUDLEVAL^r^lSrtf^imWawtep)l OFff :w«JD zs (V) g Moyd 6-»-io 1 - - «■ ' 

.. Jr”*, ?.r !awrcfr. 8-1 W Roren r\* B»W. M «►' 
5,'oror.i U» M-1 ^ 

? A0 ^ 6 45 EBF MANNY BERNSTEjJ 
* ** DIVISION MAIDEN STAKES 

•■.•j '3.67S- 70 (8) 

>■ 

■ is ^JUPOWTERll,TEfHDv*^- 
SMISONSULLYJJ0RBB9 0- 

f;llneuAU-MJ<im3DrW) 
-"ciiriaM 6-1-'w.31 waif* 

• ; ■ ■•‘.l.'.a X1 CjraMT. Sanson* Ml 

- naubs*. trained bv Sir Mai 
r;. |.n bL (: corse Duffield.fii 
^ni.knuniU'M^-ntheg. 

Lit Chan hi i> yesteniav. 

wsmffcj 
RVteton(5)J 

J Weavef 1 
jFcfiuieS 

_ N wunedyB 
. ACu*R«B 

. . LDamib 
D tb?bnd3 

ftypPoeiTP. 14-1 CtM1 

t Prescon and 
[shed sixth of 
?up three Pnx 

7.55 H0URST0NS OF AYR 
CLASS1FIH) STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.435: 2) ;4) 

1 M2 IMYETISUBSIE-tt_  MrecrS 
2 0521 SAHARA 17(GiP Cofe 8-12-—-S2»y2 
3 00-0 CARDU!CSPET24ASa**e-5_CL=*K« 
4 -624 S8.YER STRAKD K (S) 3 lift; 3-9-SaiE2^1 

11-8 SMw SraxL 2-1 Siaa 5-3 tfane. ifr! Ccfrs's “£ 

8.25 HOSPITALITY AT AYR MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,722:1m) (3) 

1 -444 SPRING FEVER 21B HSS JS-12-Psa&ldey 3 
2 0002 WAITWG OUGHT 216 Hanaei 34-12-KDadeyl 
3 30 BLOW LEA OSS 12 C Hanoi 3-8-7 --JC*raB2 

5-4 Spimo Feci. 134 WMsrj RngM. 3-1 K» Me A Cel 

8.55 LADCS WfiHT HANDICAP 
(£2,900:1m II 20yd) (10) 

1 0001 BEST OF ALL 12 MHOS) J W04) — 
2 -000 SOCRFON BOY 20 02F.GL5) P C*a B-9-B _ 
3 46(0 HBHWAJf 21 C ThtaBln 4-3-6- 
4 M0 OUET VENTURE 641 Sempk 4-9-8 -- 
5 0000 ROB. C01WTY 43JCJLF£A A taley 
6 0-S0 POWER GA1S 12 nr.&SIDWsi 54-9- 
7 0003 FALLS OttONESS 38 (CDS) E Afeto 4-8-3 — 
8 4331 BEAU ROBERTO IS 0 J Gotta 4-7-13- 
3 0412 TARHADALE 14 (BF.S1C Boom 4-7-13- 

10 0513 SECONDS AWAY 12 (Cf.G) J GoLfie 7-7-10 J 
1M am 01 M. 9-2 Tanatta 11-2 Somawi boy. 6-1 FsBs 
Rebel Couey. Bon Rttoto. B-1 SttWbAtar. 20-1 Olhas. 

BUNKERED RBST^TIME: Ayr 6 55 Anraher Ejssode Nowtxay; 
405WarraRock NolUnqhan; 4 OOJohn Femetey.500Dancmg 
Dovish. Redcar 615 FaYah. Brodune Lina Fateh, Mss Man 
Street Ripon; 105 Smotdn. 3.K Foxes Tail. 4.40 Worth The 
Eflon 510 Sand Hawk, Martindate. Stephangeorge 

7.15 MANNY BERNSTEIN CREDIT B 
DIVISION HANDICAP (£3.626:2m 4yd) (7) 

1 1450 RBJHlFVlSl0llK(1U1.6S)l*5AS«SHn»M-12 
GPartin3 

Ml SALSAA23fCQ.F.G)AS&Mtei7-9-7-RHw*i(3)1 
M5 GREAT0RATON 7 {DflFWatam9-9-1-Jftrt«B2 
16-0 KBtNOF 19 (F.&5) M Hammond 5-9-0.— DtateariS 

4522 M0MWAG0N4 (CDJ.G) Ms M Raehy 8-B-8—ACMasS nununnuun ~ iw.i .w ™ _ ~ -— *• - -  — 
2213 NfifflELD RZZ17 (Cfl>.S) CFarttf3M-5-WSgNA 

. -002 ROYALCmZB117(G)JHancrtn9-7-12 ——. FttMonT 
11-4 busks 3-1 Mmksoon. 4-1 HigtaM Fia. 13-2 Royal Cdrax, 8-1 FMd 01 
Vratr. KenuL 10-1 Grad Orawwi 

7.45 MANNY BERNSTEIN EARLY BSSji 
PRICE SERVICE SELLING HAffillCAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,080:50 (10) 

1 0266 OUZMASTER 17(V)ERfeymoB-?-OH**”1? 
2 0460 SAIDSOESIB^^JBnyS-b-J/?®'*® 

4 2000 SNAPPY 1HCS 50 IVJMDwhM-Me_6toi2 
5 000. TW284MrsURwsJsv8-4  AMan#4 
6 -340 BLARttYPARKIJCDaysiM.- 
7 5000 COUACAR4@)5BbbwoM_- — 
B 0366 PEMWWWStLE3STEiG!e!to7-13-—_-. HKmn^8 
9 0000 J0CMBLER 12DCha»W7-10-AMfarVyQ)S 

10 0000 PABBlA6UIEBHD3(V)G0lilwJ7-l0 Ions Wands (5) ID 
2-1 Pemfess. n-4 Our Uaaa. 7-1 Statsioe. 10-1 Snappy Tina. BmeyPart. 
Pony Wlksdr 18-1 TlgL CMhOr. Parta Btaertfd 

8.15 MANNY BERNSTEIN 
21 ST ANNIVERSARY CLASSIRB) STAKES 
(£2.884; 1m ID (5) 

i 0168 NOBBY BARNES 8 EMM Inda 9^6 ■■ 
n jj5q HWNGTWnHIBttsASmteAA^-a^-.— BP«rto3 
5 2042 DESERT HQHTER11 (BFJJff)ttsMRaflEy7 M 

4 -555 RUATBIG CHARGE30 J taflne 4-M-JWhw5 
5 0555 i«SSlura261F)PW«o4-M-F Norton 4 

M Desai Fifltw. 1-4 Ftadin CtWBt 5-1 Burtofl Trt*. 11 -2 HteSe T*. 7-1 
NottfEames- _ 

M 

8.45 MANNY BERNSTEIN FREEPHONE.0800 
321821 HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,678:1m 3D (4) CIO*I ■ —■ _ 

1 MIS GEHBMLSIWCKZ2ffI8Wrtl,79-i'- 
2 KSI CAGEAUXHltlESBfaJffi8-1* - Riff?}. 

3 -320 '.r£S! 

JFtrtna4 
DHofand 1 

3 % mShmd1mubeTMm,- JWtewi 
4 ,«1 ss«CRaEl2(B.CAS|IEaartvM — LCtamtt3 

11^ S*H cats. M Caoe to F«*a. 7-2 BoftwnJ Nt 6-1 GmoaUtoek. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

55^5‘wTll«n s. rs.4%: M Jomswi IMrora 133. 

JOCKEYS D Holland, fl ««« ll®T,36,ite; 10 
»2£-cTj VYflMff. 10 tren 119. IbOl Only 

Going: goofi o firm 
ZOO & Sytf 1. LOCOMBE HU. (M 

1.1-c 2. Indiana Legend 
■pz Ec3ay. 6-1V 2. Dark Albatross y 
F-5- IT-:, ALSO RAN: tQC-30 Cutasro 
.42:".. 4 'stl. vji S3 U 51yish3rs 3! 
’JsceeLarrScum. C2BC. Ur.£3.SO. 
CSF £314 

230 \rr. 2! S/di t. IMAM (A ffcCathj. 
2. Jungle Story !R Cochrane. 
3 Sweet Sorrow (J ftsti. 3-tf. 

A.SO RAN. 11-4 ta. Pajetzee «*}. 6 
Seara RhCcr. *62:.. *5-2 Wanphrs 
Career Rib'escLie i5th), ID A=et» 
.,03 12 NLsaba. 25 Fom» Love. 10 
!*L 4f. 2;:-:. -»l. t-ii. lUL G Lewis a! 
sSSOffl. Tae S35 Id. £4 50. ESSO. El 40 
Uf= £1«SC CSF: 523157 Tricast 
£90073 
3X» '•=! 34yd) 1. MY PETAL (Dane 
C'MeSL &4 £avr. Z Liffle Chapel iM 
=433erts. ll-2»: 3. Tulle's Ffising (Pat 
Edcey. 4-11. ALSO RAN 4 Another 
Rasf*ow(4th|. 7 Lady Beware [5Jh), 20 Lv 
Gsitatu Gran PEtHetka-Khudul 1U1. 

2rSl. -I. 31 R Hanncn ai East 
Everieinh Tele 5200. £1.10.52.50 DF 
£4 70CSr £3 50 

330(7164yd) 1 RANALD IG Hind. 5-1); 
2. Kmg Savor |J Suck. 20-iv 3. Cool 
Edge? Rotanson. 5-2 f») ALSO RAN-3 
Baric Sob (4th). 6 Reurwn (5th). 7 
Tunftieaeed ftdge, 16 Parrson Lady. 20 
Denyqun, 25 M^arl (6th) 9 ran. 21, hd, 
1 U, »( J Gosden a NewmarkaL 
Tote: £690 £150 £250. £1.60 DF' 
£42.70 CS?: £90.79. 
4.00 (2m) 1. BOWCLIFFE COURT (K 
Fafion. 4-1); 2, Paradise Navy (Learme 
Mastertaa 9-1); 3. Nanton Poira (J 
Quinn. 5-2 tort ALSO RAN: 7-2 Witnay- 
de-Sergerai6San0y Thcn^hte (5th), 11 
Vaiagaiore. 16 Danegold (4ttg. 20 Yak 
ASaraj (Gtti). B ran Ho. 31. 1«l, i MI. 81 J 
Akehust a Upper Lamboum Tote- 
5260; £140. £2.60. £1 60. DF: £1790. 
CSF: £3553 Tncast £9575. 

450 (61 8vd) 1. DELTA SOLBL (R 
Cochrane. 7-1; Thunderer's nap); Z 
Double March (N Polarti 4-1 lev): 3, 
Stand TaB (Paul Eddery. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN- J1-® f-aky ninca. 6 Bold Hurler. 
15-2 Cadeaux Cher (6th). 9 Paw Grimes 
(iih), Sir Joey, 14 A/mas. Dim Ots (5th). 
RM. 11 ran. Hd,4Lnk, nk.1H.1V Sosne 
a Aston RovranL Tote £9 00: £2 60. 
£1 SO. £290. DF: £28.60 CSF: £3283 
Tricasr. E3569S. 
590 (71) 1, CARLTON (Paul Eddery, 9-2); 
2 Salty Jack (R Cochrane, 10-1); 3. 
Rainbow Rain (M Roberts, 16-1) ALSO 
RAN: 15-8 lav Amber Fort. 13-2 Emperor 
Naheem (6th). 10 Knobbtoanaeze <5tti). 
12 Bandbox, Bomb Alaska (4thl. 14 
Gnzbourg, 33 VYaasel. 10 ran. W, M. 
3H sh hd. 21. G Lewis at Epsom. Tote: 
£480; £1.40. £250. WOO. DF- £13,30. 
CSF: £44.00 Tncast. £45533. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £4,67898 
carried forward to Newbury today), 
ptacapot £6390. QuadpoC £490. 

Carlisle 
Going: good to firm 
2.10 (Si) 1. PEACEFUL (T W&arrK, 4-9 
lav); a Gold Spies (K Dailey. 5-lj: 3. 
Armandale (RVtSreton, 4-1). ALSO RAN. 
9 Rofing Rio (4th), 12 Tens Temptress 
(5th). 5 ran. ML Precious Moments, SpaL 
31.1L -KL VI T Easteftw at Maiton. Tore: 
£1.40; £1.10. £250 W- £270 CSF: 
£3 78. 
2.40 (1m » 32yd) t. HOUSE OF 
DREAMS (K Dailey. 11-4 lav); Z Kings 
Cm (JGairatl, 10-1); 3. Charier Orusaoar 
(A CuOtare. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 4 Younico 

). 9-2 Superlop (5th). 12 Sateae L^ 
j. 14 Canacten Fantasy, LaMan, 20 

r. 33 Charier. Jubran. 11 ran Nk. 
siil. 1L fih hd. sy. G Moore a MekSeham. 
Tote- £2.70: El 10. £4.10. £130. DF: 
523 70. CSF. £3020. Titeast: £11324 
3.10 (1m 11 61yd) 1, PLEASANT 
DREAMS (W Supple, 10-1); 2, Marvke 
Machine (Dean McKeCwm, 5-1); 3, 
Cutten Anshake (H W*don, 10-1). 
ALSO RAN -7-4 tavSamaa One. 10 Lord 
Ot Love (6tti). Repton. RWJle AsseraWy 

ti), 14 BoWwisor («li). Gm An Inch, 
test, 20 Rfflen Pride, Resists, Sabo 

25 Just Nobby 14 ran. 3t II, 2L sh 
hd. 2161. Dams Smith el Bishop Auck¬ 
land. Tote: £1060: £3.40. C1.B0. S2£0. 
OF- £31 SO. CSF: £58.40. Tricasl- 
£499-03- 
3.40 (S 20fiyd) 1. RYEFCLD (J Waaver, 
2-1); 2. Come UpSmlfcig (K Dailey. 7-4 
favi- 3, My Oesperado (K Hodgson, 
12-1). ALSO RAN- 3 Timas OWar (4th). 5 
D&ajmnaton (Sthj. 20 Demtere Bfche, 
100 Bodferi Wren (6th), Ftorance Asher 8 
ran 1%1.1 itl. 1-HI, 2KI. 13. Mbs L P8rratt 
a! Ayr. Tola: E2.90. £1.80, £1.10. £3-10. 
DFJE2.D0. CSF. £6.06. 
4.10 IBf 206yd) 1, SMOKEY FROM 
CAPLAW (K barley, S-2 lav). 2. 
Komlucky (J McAUey, 33-1): 3, Euro 
Sceptic (S Sarxfeis. 6-1). ALSO RAN' 

11-2 Vfinw Scot 6 Dr Woodstock (4th), 
7 Mustana (Sh). 9 Onde. 10 Marylebone. 
12 WalC Time. Zibak. 25 Sold Sarah. The 
Lambton Warn iS!h). 100 Milemay. 13 
ran. Hd. 1'fti. hd, lja. -JL J j aNeffl at 
Fenmh. Tcte £320. £1 SO. £4.50. £1 90 
DF £7800. CSF. £108.62 Tncast 
£464.73 
4.45 (51) I. MOUSEHOLE (J Carrol. 4-9 
tan). 2. Break For Peace (S Sanders. 
7-2). 3. French Grit (A Clark, 9-2) ALSO 
RAN: 20 PaSy Ctisyth («i) 4 ran ll. 51. 
21 R Goes at Newmarkal Tote £140. 
DF £1 40 CSF. £2.43. 
Placepot £38-00. Ouadpot £25.70. 

Southwell 
Going: stanaafC 
160 (im) 1. Swan Island (J F Egan. 
11-4); z Owabeny (25-1|. 3. Spaneh 
Eyes (8-1). Queen's Hat 7-r (av 8 ran. 
3'-4L SI W Brisboume. Tote: £330; Cl .30. 
£620. £300. DF: £4500. CSF: ES0 45. 
Z20IEf) 1. Lady Peppiatt^JF Egan. 7-2): 
2, MBortormattiyr 116-1). Z Oregon 
Dream (20-1). Palace Green (4th) 4-7lav. 
a lai 2JH, BL J Moore Tote. £510. £1.1 a 
E170.ES 00 DF- £13 00. CSF. £44 68 
2S0 ISO l. Goretski (D Kamson, 9-4 fav). 
Z Mukanab (8-1); 3. Blushing Gienadier 
(7-1) 12 ran a M NTinWer. Tore-£2.70; 
£1.60. £250. £2.70. DF: £12.80 CSF. 
£21.13 Tricasr El 1237 
3J0(1m6f)l. Makati (LChanmck. 10-1): 
2. DaBy Boy (9-2). 3. May King Mayhem 
(10-1). KEnarrartyra Girl 7-2 fav 10 ran. 
3L hd. Miss J Camacho Tote: £13.90. 
£370. £1.40. £3.60. DF: £48 80 CSF: 
£54.11 Tricast' £44001. 
350(71) 1. KO80VO (Darren waams, 7-2 
lav): 2. Rock Island Line (11-2); 3 Tom 
(20-1). 14 ran. NR: FenWamor II. hd. A 
Kefeway. Tola £5^0: El. 70. £1.40. 
£3 50 DF £1520. CSF: £23 61. 
420 (1m 3fl 1, Ron’s Round (M Harry. 
7-4 tm); Z Rwer Captain (12-1). 3. Kaftay 
Goddess (1&-Z) 14 ran ill, iL M Pipe. 
Tote. £2.90. £1.10. £4.X. £5.00. DF. 
£46.00. CSF: £3025. Tricast £146.73 
Placepot £57760. Ouadpot £9960. 

Perratt is 
vindicated 
by Ryefield 
RYEFIELD, only allowed to 
take his chance at the last 
moment dashed home at Car¬ 
lisle yesterday to give his 
trainer, Linda Perratt. another 
boost Perratt, without a suc¬ 
cess until May, moved to five 
winners for the season with 
the colt’s victory in the A W 
Jenkinson Maiden. 

Sent off at a generous 2-1. 
Ryefield pulled readily dear 
from the furlong pole to defeat 
the favourite. Come Up Smil¬ 
ing. A gamble on Times 
O’War, backed down to 3-1 
from 6-1, came unstuck as he 
trailed in fourth. 

Icefield almost missed the 
race with his connections con¬ 
cerned about the fast going. 
■‘We had a meeting in the bar 
before deciding to let him take 
his chance." Perratt said. 
“Usually at Carlisle it’s never 
too bad going uphill at the 
finish, although he did strike 
one patch of ground where 
you could tell he wasn’t entire¬ 
ly happy:" 

The season is gradually 
beginning to take off for 
Perratt who last week secured 
the valuable Bunbury Cup at 
Newmarket with Ho Len§. 
“We have been abil slow but it 
looks like it’s getting better at 
last." she said. "Ryefield had 
always met one too good until 
today and it seems that he is 
better at seven furlongs." 

f(j*J^ L> l\S£> I 
SPORT 41 

Xaar misses comeback race 
XAAR has been withdrawn 
from the group two Pnx 
Eugene Adam at Maisons- 
Laffitte tomorrow, in which 
he was due to race for the 
Gist time since he finished 
fourth behind King Of Kings 
in the Sagitta ZOOO Guineas 
in May. 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon. 
racing manager to the coifs 
owner, Khaled Abdulla, 
said: “The colt is running a 
temperature and some muck 
was found in his throaL" 

Xaar had been set to use 
tomorrow’s race as a step* 
puig-stone to next month’s 
Juddmonte international 
Stakes at York, a group one 
race sponsored by his owner. 

The son of Zafonic. trained 
by Andre Fabre. was official¬ 
ly rated the best two-year-old 
m Europe last season after 
his seven-length win in the 
Dewhurst Stakes and started 
odd&on for the Guineas 

a successful reappear¬ 
ance in the Craven Stakes. 

The Henry Cecd-trained 
St James's Palace Stakes 
winner Dr Fong (Kieren 
Fallon) is now left with only 
three rivals tomorrow, as 
Evening World and Barbola 
were also taken out 
yesterday. 

The main danger appears 
to be Special Quest winner 
of the group. two Prix 
Noaiiles in April who has 
since been in the frame in the 
Prix Lupin and Grand Prix 
de Paris. 

THUNDERER 

2.35 Gymcrak Premiere. 3.05 Upper Chamber. 3.35 
Shaffehayes. 4.10 Crystal Fails. 4.40 Buzzy Bomb 
5.10 General KJaire. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.35 CENTAUR SELLING STAKES 
(£2,600:1m) (18 runners) 

1 3021 DMI40M)CROWN5 (OF,6)Mtftte7-8-'_AWtetaZ 
2 3010 FANCY A R3RTUXE12 (BJF.SIOlMMh 4-9-7 AftkOnns3 
3 5520 BBOJK JOHNBJD.G)iP*S» 5-9-7_ J Fortune 13 

-4 0105 BVMCRAKPRSMBfe 12 (BJ».F&S)G Holms 10-9-7 KDarteyl3 
5 310- SHARK36J(DRKMoron5-8-7.. JWkMMB 
B 006 VWOT14 p,G)H Aw* W-R Winston (515 
7 05-0 ATTARDQJ15 lib A Nns 5-9-2_jfart«17 
B -020 BBBfPBOSPKT31 BlMBin4-9-2_DMersaramu 
9 0500 LQOKWWSCAUN12 BMcMtfm 5-9-2_ OBtesa 

10 040 IMCMO7BBaogh4-02_ TVflhnElO 
11 4412 OOt OF SHANNON 15 (OXF) A Cam* 10-9-2 R Sodrtne (511 
12 0200 5EVBVIY17BMdUl4-9-2-- FLynciH 
13 6505 WA6SAMOON8(B)MMap4-9-2 ..Rftmer(7)9 
U 00- RUWmUU256JWBt»3W_A dime 16 
15 0(H) aa£QUNE54G0ttotf»-3-R Codf-Baicfler (7) 11 
16 0- MECCA RWCSS 367 flWtete 34-3-A Meta* (7) 7 
17 00 SABTHJR IB K Ucras 3-d-3_VIStataB 
18 TANGO (XJEEN Ms SW 3-8-3_0NgGKEOni5 

11-2 GnAM Jtrtl B-1 F«ey A Fttttat. 13-2 Oaeen 01 Suodoi. 7-1 G^ocak 
Pibha B-1 Dtengad dren Sim. Seieitf. 10-1 oObi 

3.05 BBWADETTE HCWHL1AMS MBH0R1AL 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^15:50 (14) 

5 AMBER JASMM 28 P Hasten 9-0 __J Wow 14 
53 COMBHE)VENTURE21 EWt*n*08_WSwfcS 
0 HIT THE BEACH 71 M W Eastaty 9-0 ...T Lucas 8 

KW MOON C Thanks 0-0_A Clfctne 2 
RMEBTlffiS TEBMirM-KDatay4 

44 SAKTAfORE 38 R Itollndiail 9-0_S Orte (7) 13 
3434 SUCKM21 (B)JBeny90_:_JFatuwl 

5 TURTLE 7 M Jrtisto 9-0__J Farntag 9 
00 ULTRA CALM 40 P Haten D-0__ P Goode (7) 12 
34 UPPS) CHAMBER 24 J RtiGenW 9-0_R WhKtgo H) 11 

BECKON T Baron 8-9___D togas 10 
45 MU*(Y70gmr84_TVWBwns6 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 _ ___ 
13 0 {jrreWGTON CM.79Uta5HMB-9_OMBIimS 
14 SLVERMET B HdMni 8-0_1_JBOMB7 

5-2 Tate, 6-1 Rr« Times, SmrtUo, 7-1 Upper Damter. 8-1 Santanfce. 10-1 
Stw MB. 14-1 Beckon, 16-1 ohen 

3.35 LEEDS HOSPITAL FUND HANDICAP 
(£3,855:1m 21) (6) 

1 2132 POLAR CHAMP IB (VJ9/.5) S Woo* 5-9-10 _ K Dartey 3 
2 MO STURGEON 14 K Moron 4-9-10_J Weaver G 
3 0405 SHAFRSHAVESBJF.aS)MsMDmler6-9-4 . AIMnl 
4 8332 NO CUCHEfi 7 (BFILF5) 0 Nfctatfc 5-9-2 .. AtaGramsA 

BMMJhnn 84-8 --J Forane 5 
Mbs S Wt 4-8-5 .. R Winston (5) 1 

11-4 Pete Chare. 7-2 Itt Uches. Tomene. 9-2 SHMoyts, 11-2 odm 

5 0134 TMNERRE14 
6 0065 FOXES TAX. 20 

4.10 RIPON BELL-RINGER HANDICAP 
(£5,959: lm4f 60yd) (5) 

1 2455 CRYSTAL FALLS B (F) J kaert* 5-9-10 ._ ._ X Dartey 3 
2 5161 DANCMG RIO 82 (CO.G^) P hbs&m 3-9-5 _ J Fortune 5 
3 1123 WBEOHE GE£B*GE 25 (VrtJFjB) C Fathers 3-9-5 . Nteioe^2 
4 026 SJflBBWUSPatALII (CtLF.G^IDBarter7-9-S T«JW4 
5 6210 R9ECSBSE 25 (BFa.G)S teafc35-13 ... J tfeaw 1 

11-4 Hesc Cense. 7-2 Daociog to. Wreoe* Geage. 4-1 Crpaal FeUi 
StroneiM Specal 

4.40 
AUCTION 

FORTE HOTELS (YORKSHIRE) MEDIAN 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O. £3.053:1m If) (8) 

1 2024 PRINCE BATSHOOF 36 u Bed 9-0 . . - A Colza: 5 
2 ROYAL HEPfUMAM) R Ban 94) ... _ .a Kensc^ 2 
3 23 SAV1E ROW 15 J AmaM 9-0 . . _. JWer/er-J 
4 3X6 AN6EUHA25MJSAE JtosoiB-9 ._ B WteBB (5:7 
5 305 BUZZY BOMB 2U Cuaai B-9 . . J rOCEJd 3 
6 MO KBS PUGH 21 E tea B-9 _ BroTinKert 
7 0454 NOCTURNE 15 J KBs S3 -JDSn«H3»6 
B 3S5 VflJRIH THE EFFORT 17 (V) M Too*US 8-9 ANcJints f7j S 

3-1 Prnce BactaaL 4-S Sate Rn. WnBi Tie EftaL 5-1 Bust Bote. 6-1 -“^_- 

5.10 M S SOCIETY MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.072:61) (21) 

1 5-00 KWHCPOMT 24 U TutuBer 4-9-10 . .. * Cetane 15 
2 2232 DC 10 GO 8 J Bent 3-9-9 ... __ Mate Hanssen (7) 17 
3 0600 G9I51AL KLNRE 15 B McMahon 3-9-6 . D B«s 12 
4 2402 SEALED BY FATE 4 (B) J WtaftHgM 3-9-5 .. F Lyneft 13 
5 OOOC M£SAR44Cirenua3-9 5_JF«nq2 
6 0S3O BQLLN ANN 24 T Estate 3-9-5.. JForffirw 16 
7 0020 SEA RB 16(B) 1 Banin 394 - Kmberteii Hart (5) 3 
B 6500 ELLA FALLS 9 Ms i Oat 3-9-3.S Webster 14 
9 0063 DEXELSMAHY B J Baton; 3-9-3-JEitaortsA 

10 -500 MOST RESPECTFUL 3 N Trtte 5-9-3- ttntMterB 
11 000- WESTCOURT RUBY 274 MWEtStetv 3-9-2 J D SirtB (3) 20 
12 0030 SATO HAWK 71 JH) 0 Steft 3-9-2. AlecGraata 10 
13 DO-5 DAZ2LMG S3WE12 C FjHusI 4-9-1-W State 11 
14 0040 ZAAHR 33 W Slorey 4-9-1_ J Brant* 18 
15 6330 HAYBUHR 9 fB) H W EaaLcrby 3-9-1- T Lucas 9 
16 2000 MARIMIALE 30 (B) RBaarrao 5-8-7 „ P BteBrwns (7119 
17 MO STEPHANGEORGE 37 (V) JU Brtsabi 3-8-6 D Uemagb [71 6 
18 0040 GLBSTAL LAD 9 R Hriktead 3-8-5-A Wdiofe (71 7 
19 3060 TAKE NOTICE 25 M Kaos 5-8-1- AWBrian 5 
20 040- RUNNMG BEAR 380 Mbs SHNi 4-7-11 .— Date Glbsai H 
21 4306 AVBWAM STAR 7(B) D Stew 3-7-11-N Xvnedr I 

7-1 Soled Bf Fae. 8-' One To Go. Retew. lO-l BniBn Ann. Sea Rg. 
Oetefcnay. Dazzling Slone. 12-1 afters. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMEHS: S Woods. 5 rtniws from 15 nmas. 333% l Cuimrt, 
10 irom 4123.9V M Jotnshn, 22 Hum 118.186V J RtGerall 4 
(ran & iftffV 7 EastaOr. 13 ban 103.126% 
JOCKEYS: K Dxtw. 35 «ttw trom 150 ntea. 233V J Wearer. 25 
Mm 118.213V my qreMtan 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Maremma. 2.50 Esteraad. 325 Serendipity. 
4.00 Bless alm. 4.30 Cooftn River. 5.00 Browning. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: BF. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 GROUP DISCOUNTS SELLING HANDICAP 
{£2,285:117)6115yd) (15 runners) 

1 KH) REIENDBt lB2{F,GiJ Pearce 9-10-0. 6 FaMster (5) ID 
2 0001 SEVENCfflMTO486JRSpeer5-9-12_RPertanS 
3 3062 OPERATIC IB (V/| P Evans 3-9-10___ J F Eg» 7 
4 0004 ACTION JACKSON 10 (CJ.G) B MtMam 6-9-1 DectanlTSieaB 
5 16D- BEDOUIN PRINCE 28J (VJO M» U Hgutand 11-9-3 ACtrt 1 
G OW TIC COTTONWOOL RD 683 MssL SOM 64-U NCMan(7)13 
7 ODDI OM7EC,5L£fflD 14g&F,fi)Jtarce8-8-9. 6Banhnl14 
a DODO CAPESSBU5M4*8--F HOW 15 
S 3245 DU1GAMS DELIGHT 24 BUuiay 34-7_6 Patti 5 

10 4000 UACSBACK33IteLSUAs3-86. RCnttmll 
11 5344 MAREMMA 14 (5) BiIcd Intis48-5 --On TUdar 12 
U 0001 CLASSC EXH61T TtU ASeWB 98-4. AUyO]2 
13 -000 SPRALR.YS12&IMUSter5-8-2 ... - MartntHiyerS 
14 6006 MARTS PATH 4 S Gotelp M-0  -- MfcCarfty (3)4 
15 Q/D- MORE BUS 371J B Untltei 6-7-13 _Sophia (MM 6 

5-2 OpaaBc. 5-1 Coniec's Legem. 6-1 AcOon Jacten*. 7-1 Dugans DeltgN. B-1 
Uvmma. 10-1 Rcftula. 14-1 Badoutt Pirn. Sera Rya. '6-1 aBv»v 

2.50 EAST MIDLAND COMMERCIALS MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,695:6f 15yd) (9) 

1 342 ACCELEHATMG 14 (BF) J Gosden 8-11_D ODonotxre 0 
2 CHRSMAS CAROL P rent B-i I-ACtetfl 
3 CUMULATE D Late 8-11.   6Fadmr(5)5 
4 5 ESTERAAD 22 J Dunlap B-11 --R Codnne 7 
5 ETMA ROSE RHulSnsteM B-11-A UcCanhy (3) 6 
6 20 LEAVE IT TO ME 36 5 Worts 8-11-MarM Dwyer 1 
7 PlETRA P HcwUno B-11_ . F Norton 4 
0 SPONTAIfiTY Ptons B-11 . _ -JFEoan2 
9 6 STRIP SEARCH 5 J 6 Sn^m-OsOCUTC B-11 . RH»fn(3)3 

9-4 Esteaad. 11-4 Cimu&e. ?-2 Acceteathg. 6-1 Leavllo Mo. 8-1 CWsros 
Carol. 20-1 SUp Benh. 25-1 EUs Rosa, Sportenrty. 33-1 Piefta 

3.25 EAST MIDLAND COMMERCIALS HANDICAP 
(£4,793:1m 1f213yd) (15) 

1 3611 WITH A MU. 28 (F.6.S) H Candy 4-9-10 tob Wright (7)5 
2 4-33 SHSTO64TY12JDJ)MP^e^9-9 . .. MartnDWyw9 
3 AB2 INCLUDE IE 0UM4 J Wtoun 4^8 . JF Egan 14 
4 0000 GODUBSHAMPARK24PFefcifl6-98 . ... GParttn4 
5 5504 MASSVAR SEVENTEEN 10 (□) H CoBingieigc 4-9-3 

ROodm7 
6 4144 HAYW JAMES 35 (VXD/) P Hatrb 4-9-3- GBanMM 
7 ADO CARMARTHEN BAY 45 3 LtEKHvn S9-1 .. . R ItoW (3) 11 
8 0350 GOLDEN ACE 19 (6,5) R Spicer 5-8-12_NMtan(7)8 
9 2505 ZERMATT B (DJvS) M1UK1 88-12 .. . R PatBm 13 

10 406- BROOKHOUSE LADY 2521 IWIbliB 3-8-10... D ODonohoe 6 
11 004 CHAfOLER’S HALL 14 M Hcauv-EUis 488 . A Dart. 10 
12 2600 MA2B1A 9 fCD.F.G) 4 S»«Ja trt-2 . . A Daly 131 2 
U 0406 PROUD MONK 12 IS) U a btOt, 5-6-0 Ann* Cock (S) 12 
14 -626 ACOimTAL 7 IV.F| A Seen* 6-7 IL. F Wxffln 15 
15 0003 ZIBETH3(F)5Ira*4-7-11 .... -. Uteny3 

4-1 UMi A WU. 5-1 SaertpiT, 7-1 l.'xzai Serrrinri 0-1 Karfln iam. 10-1 
kxfad: Me Our Gotten Acc. Zerous. f.tnEa >?-t erer 

4.00 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLfNGE SERIES 
(Handicap 3-Y-O: £6.076:1m 54yd) (9) 

: -125 BLESS 1120 iD.G) a •cz'.-j’- 5-7 . RPefflam2 
2 3041 HADHH 14 P.G) ? Aiift". 98 ... . R Coctrane 7 
* 0250 POLSKA UCJELLE 52 . IsV -■ 4 _ D 0 DuncJae 6 
i 0633 SWST REWAMJ 20 ■£:.’ ?■- R 1tr.tr. <3i 5 
5 3-11 JO* 47 :5-Sl5 3 '. 6 Fni.it: !5l 3 
5 1-66 PA5 us IXL'D-SET ID •:I ". :J CJUn '7i 1 
7 4054 THHQ COUsC; 5 i3j . : 2 A Cm 4 
i 094 l-JELOJLe aJiSET 14 iC l: . i: : i f IAMmi 9 
3 >?i5 Silken dalliance :i 1 j- Ejir.e 

7-7 .:*i vT '•2Z?.. 6-1 r..:r 1- *■. >i ”. Wk %' 
S»»?i CaiijY? 2-1 T^n OLi*. ai.'::--*M r ar V^crer 

4.30 RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE ON DIAMOND 
CABLE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.637:1m 54yd) (13) 

1 001? BIG WHE£L 24 f3.Gi M r.se S-3 J WJonan (5) 10 
: -400 COOUM RIVER 21» Is* 9-s. N CaBan (71 B 
2 1400 COMEOUTOFTHEFOG 6 l0> rrt 4 f-r; 9 1 A OHf (3| 9 
4 00 QARAJAT22 J Pos-ji9-1.P.Codnne4 
; 0136 LAMDRHJrt 51 'SfUl H CHL"5Mjp 9-1 .. U RtTBT» 11 
6 0020 RED PEPPER 10 ? YMlij 9; . - _ F Norton £ 
f 800 SHARPFUIOW521 ..MxmD«ryer3 
8 06 HOPPfT7PHanfag3-10 . _. . NMans2 
3 -01X1 SCOLDSC 14 G Wnamd 3-4 . LRewunlZ 

10 6332 Aiawno« GIRL 9 (V) p EacSi.JFEoan7 
11 5000 ARSE HNOR 22 (Bl J Vtfcsw 6-2 . D ffOononofl 5 
1? -000 SHAOTM 7 (B) B UewHpi 7-:2-Sopite MteneB 1 

98 Big Meet 3-1 Amflatm uni. 7-: Red Ptwa, 8-1 ComeA*4ftetog 
Umtoe 12-1 Snap Felto*. 16-1 Coolm n.er. Scaling 20-1 gser^ 

5.00 MAINLAND RATING RELATED 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.532:1m If 213yd] (7) 

1 00-0 BALIA D ABE 47 MBefi 9-0- 
2 2220 BROWNMG19 Lori tiKi^rtai 9-0 
3 803 CADILLAC JUKEBOX 12 J Fills 9 0- 
4 2604 COURAGEOUS 16 P Cole 9-0.. 
5 0020 DAiOffi DERVISH 23 (V) I Batfuo 98 .. 
G 0260 DUE'S CHUCKLE 16 J J Onon 9-0 ... . 
7 0000 TIEBREAKER 28 N 6re®tn 9-0 - - - - 

5-2 CadfUac Jutehn. 7-2 Dnteg Dovish. 4-i Cntrageau; 

MAIDEN 

.... D ODanorue 7 
Amee Coot {513 

. _P Panne 2 
David OTiaB (7) 4 

. - Mann Dwyer 6 
... MRknrarS 

R Codnne 1 

9-2ctfiei5 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMERS: D Lodet, 5 wimssbun 23 nnnero 21.7®. J Dmlop. 21 
irom 124.1691: J Gosden. 7 from 44. l59t J Hite. 7 Pram 48. 
14 fit. P Harts. 8 from 55. 145%. M Bell. 11 kom BO. 13^!k 
JOCKEYS: D COntiohoe. 4 terer. Iren 22 iries. IBJV RHavfca 4 
from 39. i03»: G PauAew. 3 bom 30. IPOt. Only greWas._ 

'S i:11 -. ?- : - d 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 

6^5 Victory Team. 7.05 Teraom. 755 Autocrat 8.05 
Wetton Arsenal. 8.35 Java Shrine. 9.05 Palo Blanco. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.35 FERNDALE APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,249:71) (20 runners) 

0004 VICTORY TEAM 10 (DJ£) 6 Bttfflg 6-10-0 . F Tynan (8) 10 
0001 MOONSTONE 17 (D,fi) A JWG 3-9-6 — S Clancy (10) 18 
0-52 STAR OF MN6 46 (HGJMfcsG tetoajr 58-11 PFnteklB P)3 
-020 CBJWIM 46 (BFJ) A Tanei 58-10-OWttWBl 
006- BESIBDR2B1 HCwk *88 -.HcttaWrirfl (10) 2 
0004 DEU6HT0FDKWN11 (BXDJ^)EWte«ur6-8-9 BOleny 013 
0-20 sum FACTORS 12 (RKtatt 486-BDftpMl(1Qt9 
280 LAM0RNA8 (CJDJF)D AitMwl 4-88-Jto*yS12 
0022 DAYNABS12 ff,G,S) A AkNas 38-4-RSfflfilB 
0600 0CTAVIAHU21 (BAS)JBBdln584-SBndteylB 
0450 BATSIAN21 0) WMussm 4-4-3 --JFwte4 
2021 KOSEW1 (BAAK«|aar488(E«)-JSawraP)14 
3010 MWLAWSONS STUD 19 PX) X Cwrtrt i 1 

Mwn(7)17 
(4 0006 MR CUBE 22 (B.CD/.G^) J Broritoy 6-fi-O . H Ttaias (B) 20 
15 4020 PATMA11 BHoteshead4-7-13-PMIU»(8)11 
16 3431 ITALIAN SYMPHONY 9 (VJ^P Em 4-7-13 _ CCo((a@6 
17 SO00 MAGICM0FWW6 12WMs»3-7-10-RB«and®7 
IB 080 MBR.YSURE 84(F) NBany 5-7-10-Entfy Joyce (5) 5 
19 069- CHALKY DANCER 236 HCoOngntae 6-7-10 Wdorta AjipleBy 9 
20 6355 SUPffl PARK 15 (S) J Peace 6-7-10 — D.ncDU»(7)15 

7-1 Oayrrtee. 8-1 Kosan. bkan Smriny. 9-i Star Of Rtno. in-r Uoonstcm 
StakHEtDR. it Cube. 12-1 oftec 

7.05 MIN1EX HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,850:1m 2t 169yd) (8) 

1 -133 TBiOOM 22 (BF^) A Steal 9-7-HRob8ftB5 
2 480 CENTRAL COtMTTEE 30 (Fl P CnaflBa-Hnm 9-S . J Reid 2 
3 818 HRS7MASTBt7IG)Itss6KeBeray9-2-JFEasel 
4 0058 MISALLIANCE22IF)CWrtB-l..- GNnd3 
5 2330 SMET28(B)WJsirts98-PP»re7 

- 6 0541 DRYUGHTMNG22(G) MEtefi5-5-RMnfcn<3)4 
7 0-04 MYSTERY6UBT14IIPrescoO8-3-SSanderoB 
B -005 COLD FRONT 50 J Hite 7-13...JD*nB 

IM Tram 92 SflteL Oy UgMmp. 5-1 Ujsfcrr Gud. 6-1 othoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADERS: Uss G Kdiney. 1 liras from 23 lunat, 30.4%, J 
.«b. 6 Horn 2B, 21.4%; J ftarce. 7 *om 34,20 J Bane 11 tom 
63.17iV G Batfre. 3 irom 21.14. Jk H Candy, 4 Iren 28.143% 
JOCKEYS: N Ulan, 3 nmcs ftm 10 rtdo. 30.0%. J Reid. 16 hw 
82. 193%. G Bartfrtfl. 11 fiom 67.16.4%. R Codiane. T^hWi 43. 
163V M Roberts. 6Iren38. l53VTSprate. 15Iran 113.133% 

7.35 HART MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E3.1B4:71)117) 

1 CRYSTAL CHEBC tea A Penal 8-12-JReMIB 
2 03 AUTOCRAT 7 M Chaonon 610 - A Madox 6 
3 DIAMOM) DECORUM P Eras 6-10.JFEpnlS 
4 024 IfflOLEY9MFetfiaaon-GntevMO. SSandera3 
5 5 GOLDS! RAM80W 107 8 Mdrun 8-10_TSjntoB 
6 ALANA'S CAYALS1R Holnstiert 68.R Pertain 4 
7 DOBAAMX SECRET H Uftiwfcn W . - T B McUugbGn 12 
8 0 ROYAL RJSUa 15 M Bell 68-WJO‘Conn»9 
9 44 COL-WOOOY7AJarve88 -DSweneylD 

10 2842 TO Uf LAST MAN 15 M Lister 88 .. J Marstel 17 
11 S5 FAITHAGAM33CHU6-5-- - 6HWI 
12 06 SHARP LOVE 47 u Ryan 88-R Curiam 1 
13 4 HERB DF BRACE IS Ms J Cedi 8-3. ItataiDwyerll 
14 0 ROUTE SKTYSK9GL UooraB-3.. . M Roberts 5 
15 24 BRENDA DEE 14 A Javc &-1-H Muflan (3) 14 
16 0 JUST FOR YOU JANE 101 Mareritnn 8-1-J Omm 2 
17 SPRRtGS J Spertng 8-1.— . - - S Orrera 13 

9-2 Cd-Wooii*. 6-1 ret d tec. 7-1 6odei a-1 Aotoai. To Die lad Man. 
Brenb Dee. i2-l Dtennl Dmroi Fash Again 14-1 otters 

8.05 EBF LAST MINUTE CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£6.815:71) (5) 

1 (0055 ALBERT IRE BEAR 8 (DiS J Beny 5-93 - S D Wtems 5 
2 0004 SLCA BLANKA 7 SIJ.G.S) A NeMOnW 6-9-3 J Raid 4 
3 0623 W&T0N ARfflttLB (CDJXSlKB66oo6-9-3 NPdM(5)l 
4 4510 LXMQmSTE6(D/.G.StUaBhaUanr5-92 . J F Egan 2 
5 1304 SMOOTHSAIUNG7(D£)KMcAuRBe34-12 NCaftn(7)3 

JH Smotfii Eattift 3-1 U Mpdde, 7-2 Sika Btanfea, 4-1 UmTte tea, 9-2 
Wttoi Aisawal_ 

8.35 ASHORNE SELLING HANDICAP 
(£1,725:1m4f 115yd) (13) 

1 461 JAVA SHRftE 7 (B.Cfl P Ecdes 7-190 — H C*n (7) 1 
2 Ml- MARCiMAN 410 P)J Wng 13-99.. TSprate 10 
3 43-0 CHOPM 54J M K Wngnow 891- ^.. J Raid 8 
4 0006 MNQUSTAOuR30 (B)GHam4-8-13 -. SDmm4 
5 2350 B«USH WYADCR 12 (D5) C Dwjp 7-6-12 . R Cochrane 7 
6 5044 DUBBUIBSOO K Canoftml 48-17 . . . WJ(7Connor12 
7 -000 CULTURED KMG GO (V) J Sogrlri-tetiiume 3-8-12 RPeftanS 
B 0503 ROYAL CSOJS 5J (D.F5) P lias 9-8-10 Joanna Badger (716 
9 0000 COUNTRY THATCH 8 (F) C Itagai 5-94-R Ftoncft 11 

ID 2-00 DUTCH DYAW 28 E EnigH 58-2_ NA{lms3 
It 0450 TUFTY STAR 19 J tafia 38-2_GBNlMIS 
12 -050 MEADGATE'S DREAMER 14 B PaleiQ 3-7-13 MMnDwyerZ 
13 5060 GRAMS HOTR19 (B) R McMAar 4-7-11 JQren13 

3-1 Jan Shire 5-1 Bwqotab tfOr. 11-2 (UMng. 6-1 EngHi krate. 8-1 
Marohiai. Couty Tftaeft. 120 (loyal CfeuE. 14-1 oftec 

9.05 SWai CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2,768:51) (5) 

1 0004 ML RHAPSODY 8 (D,G)BPal*iB 4-H3 . ... 7 Senate 4 
2 2044 PALO BLANCO 106 (DI&S) U Ryan 7-8-13. RCochanS 

-401 ODETTE 21 (S) M Prescod 3-6-12..SSmleisZ 
4 3050 young IBNR 8 (D.RP ta3+13-- JFEgai3 
5 -000 IRS MA1APRDP IS (DJG) M Oanron98-9 .. .. AMWttyl 

11-10 tone. 3-1 Palo Bteco. 92 HI Rtwsrty. 8-1 Ydang In io.i un 
MataDrap 
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JEEP AUTHORISED 

1 E E P 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

DUCATI 
AUTHORISED 

MERCEDES PORSCHE 

93M Aadi RS2 AranL 37SBH?fcqW«a Oittt 
aircoa, leather. cat I nlann. JWW mites 

97? Awfi A8 4.2 qnanrn Sp» Bjjwsa Green.*o|» 
nvS nWmrl Wo-jr Hack. 18.'WO miles 

Sloans Square 
Mewrdaj-Friday 8.00-7.00 Sacurdqr 9.00-4.00 
Bateky Square 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

9SR Audi 2.BE Amo Cabrtota. AWnhimSJvTjto. 
p/hood. >/cim. turd WfL !7V»f. LBOO mflcs £POA 

97R Audi Lo£ CarratMc. Vofcmw Black. pwo 
bood. 17- alloy wheels. 5.740 wiles £Z,-9W 

96P Anti 2^E AiMo Coos crtiWc. Blue Peart. Igjjher. 
prtwod. alloys. 14680 miles OTfl9S 

97R Audi USE 20V Comcrtfljte. Ataralnrom Shnx 
power bond, altar wfceeta. I?-™ w*** “S'®” 

94L Audi Z3E Amo Coovei^)*e. Volcano B bet 

ImiIw. (rfhood. 10 qx&cs. 23,680 wue* 

Scotts Audi 
214 Pavilion Road 
London SWTX 0AN 
Telephone 0171 730 5432 

ggEjajl 

ALFA ROMEO 

Battersea 

BBM AiaDAAUSaloon.RitayRod. 
3WW1 miles 

SW Awl 100 Estate ICC, Sfrrci, 
T i-rthdr Interior. nda 

97? Audi A4TDi 110 bbpAwanl, 
&000 reEcs. BriUwr Btadt 

BSM Au£ MTSpan.Anson Green, 
Leather, Reroute LoWiac. 
CD Player. 36,000 mict 

9SN Audi S2 Coupe, Rapoa Green, 
LSX. Leather. 1 Owner. F5H 

MR Audi A3 T Span. B6ek. 9500 odes 

97? AndiAATDi qaanra. SAuua. 
QuinzMctAe 32fl00 wfln. 
StwroaC 

87? AodiA3 l6.Sfecr. 
Sara*. 1400 mica 

SSL AmflS0EMatc.Ama.LOE. 
Alptac White, BecBicWiadM*. 
30,700 naks 

SSL AwS»2tiEE*&re.LwcrRai 
10 Spate ABoyWtaHSirroof, 
SUUDnafcs 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 
Battenea, London 

. Audi ASOquattreiADtOi 
RaprwGraC*2S«mlk3 
Audi Coope LO14*. 
Sihcr, 31,081 mite 
Audi AA L6SE Ajoat Auto. 
Cacu*. 9.2D0 mOo 
Audi Ab 1.9 TDi AvaM. 
S3VCT. 10320 mik. 

Audi A* l .6 SE Saloon, 
Carlin. 133174 milts 

Audi A* 1.6 SE Avon. 
Orinoco, 11,402miles 
Audi AS 18 Sent An® Satooa. 
Ming, &600 sate 
Audi At I.BT Saloon. 
Surer. 203177 mUrt 
Audi At L6 SE Auio Sehxw. 
MtaS 
Audi A* 1ST Sport Mom. 
Bloc, 36JZ7 rote 
Audi IQO S4 Itubo EWotc Aofo, 
Ind%o, J%M7 ante* 
Audi Cahrioka Lao**, 
3A0Wmdc* 
Audi 8016 SE Estate Auto. 
Indigo Blue, 31634 nib 

Audi A414 SE Aunt, 
Tlpuaab Aqua. 2JD oaks 
Audi A3 I A, Red, JUS6 mile* 

Sfl'l'K 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

BW9w**-*V*T . • 
W? ' ' 5 V 

7W* la a J»na* aMKftNi from over 100 can In pta*) stock 

0171 644 7800 
59-65 Befcaze Road 

London NW64BE 

AMERICAN CARS 

S-S-Safe. 

S-S-Secure. 

S-S-Sensual. 

Typical Italian. 
Mild flirtation one 
minute, doom on 
one knee the next. 

DooaL Ttetbanm*U*ed Man *am 
bk Pl*ia4L7tJ0m4TM»(-Crn«j 

Her dotfh. riK«BcW UK opmr 
Mod CkxU DO OWO « W 22 B«. 

tdecicd authorised dcalcre: 

LOTUS 

dMW gfec. tapto 
eSAOOO area.07771 7113 

S2, ns, 486. Mac*/ 

MASERATI 

ASTON MARTIN 

eVZMIBDISSprelSwbM 
Calcar CtaM L9E19.960 28 
£2*670 W toAMQ^tO 
0143d 67991 Ulta 6779921 

i mat dr aaloon. dhat I 

S-S-Silkv. 

S-S-Special. 

S-S-Sleek. 
St 523212 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

F. AT fT^ if 'v 
CTOA. Keith Audi 01296 
317000/317010, Smduy 01296 
317044 ona Saaduy 10 - tw> 

BMW WANTED 

msm 
CABMOUT ID. ktnoffahT btua, 

pan Wathaa. P rag, 2EK mflaa, 
FASH. lmm*. iiTaiq. 1 owner. 

£20^00 Tot 01256 381246 or 
0802613103 

S-S-Strong;. 

S-S-Smooth. 

S-S-Stunning. 

97P 8401 CtA Red, Bolted X-Spokes, 17K „.X44^95 

96N 740i L Cosmos, R/S Pack, 37K-£36£85 

93L 730i A Orient Blue. A/C, Leather. 83K...£15£95 

97P54CM Oxford Green. C/Seats, GSM. 30K £37395 

96N5231SE Calypso Red, A/C, Alloys, 21K £25*995 

97P Z3 1.9 Cosmos Black, Alloys, 8K..£23,495 

9SRM Roadster Estoril Blue, A/C. IK_-£44,995 

97B 328i SE Morse Green, Uhr, A/C, 12K ....£2*995 

96N 328i Coupe Spat Bright Red, 31K.-£24,995 

95N 328i SE Arctic Silver. A/C, AUoys. 28K . .£20,995 

96N 328i Coupe Montreal, Alloys. ESR, 46K £19,995 

95M325I SE Montreal, ESR. AUoys. 35K ....-£17^95 

96P 323i Coupe Samoa. AUoys. A/C, 24K...^22^95 

96N320I Conv Cosmos, E/Hood. 31K-£24.995 

95N 320! SE Calypso Red, ESR, Alloys, 14K £16/195 

96P 3181 Conv Samoa, Lthr, Alloys, 33K —124,495 

95M3161 Comp Sport Bright Red. ESR. 38KS13.495 

95MSaab 2JS Con Ruby Red. Lthr, 29K......~£18£9S 

94L Lotus Esprit Bright Red, A/C. Lthr, 23K £28£95 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham. Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

CONTRACT 

ANYWHERE 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

54 Assort djaUnry MarelUc Bloa 
loll me daUrary mta o(ha oror 
E41DOO Bon.01302 752627 

S-S-Sublime. 

S-S-Stylish. 

S-S-Superb. 

CITRO'EN 

90RSCMC 968 Coopa Ttpoonic.. 
93, WhWjW 6hta 
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Cambridge Flying Group's war-veteran Tiger Moth is the type of machine most pilots used to learn on. Now Cambridge is the only place that uses them for training. The cockpit top right is sparse, cold and tiny, and die starting system archaic 

Smitten by the magic of old Moths Imagine being asked to at¬ 
tempt ro fly an aeroplane that 
has no brakes, no heating, 
and a fuel gauge that consists 

of a glass rube sticking our of the 
rank with notches marked on it. 
Now imagine being asked to go to 
war in iL ~ 

The aircraft is a 1938Tiger Moth 
which saw active service with the 
British Expeditionary Force Com¬ 
munications Squadron in France 
during the Second World War. 

Such aircraft saw the ill-fated at¬ 
tempt 10 halt Germany’s Blitzkrieg 
through northern France in 1940. 
which ended in defeat for the BE F, 
the loss of many of the RAFs pre¬ 
cious frontline aircraft and the 
evacuation at Dunkirk. 

But in addition to its role as a 
communications aircraft the little 
biplane is more famous for being 
ihe aircraft that took countless num¬ 
bers of future British and Common¬ 
wealth wartime fighter and bomb¬ 
er pilots on their first tentative solo 
trips into the skies. 

Now the wiremand-canvas bi¬ 
plane is being used to train a new 
generation of pilots, at the only fly¬ 
ing school in the country that teach¬ 
es pupils from scratch in these mag¬ 
nificent firing machines. 

They say that if you can fly a 

“tail-dragger” — an old-fashioned 
plane equipped with a tailwheel in¬ 
stead of the nosewheel-equipped tri¬ 
cycle undercarriage that you now 
see on everything from light air¬ 
craft to passenger jets —you can fly 
anything. 

I was about to discover why. 
when I was offered a chance to 
have a go on the Moth at the school 
run by the Cambridge Flying 
Group at the airport on the edge of 
the city. 

The first thing you climb into is 
not foe cockpit, but a dark green fly¬ 
ing suit that helps to combat foe 
wind and, much more importantly, 

Ts^ equipped with enough pockets 
and pouches to accommodate all 
the maps and other paraphernalia 
you need in a cockpit with less stor¬ 
age space than a Filofax. 

After climbing aboard, and with 
four-point harness secure and latch¬ 
es that look as though they would 
be more at home on a motorcycle 
sidecar in place, you look up and re¬ 
alise why men go weak at the knees 
at foe prospect of handling this crea¬ 
ture. 

The wind in the wires and struts 
croons at you, while some brave 
soul stands in front and swings the 
propeller in an artempr to fill the en¬ 
gine's combustion chamber with 

Eve-Ann Prentice takes to the skies with the old school 
— the last place in Britain you can get your pilot’s licence 
_in a primitive Tiger Moth biplane 

enough fuel to start the engine (this 
is foe equivalent of using a starting 
handle on a vintage car). 

As the pilot, you flick the magne¬ 
to switches mounted on the outside 
of the fuselage, call “contact" like 
some hero from a Biggies film and, 
after the engine thrubs and shakes 
into life, use a hand signal to indi¬ 
cate “chocks away”. 

■ Contrary to popular belief, no 
one actually inters tins time-worn 
phrase since the engine noise 
would drown it out But the chocks 
are not there for their poser value 
— they are a necessity. The aircraft 
has no brakes, so’ the wooden 
chocks must be wedged in front of 
the Tiger Moth’s wheels or the 
plane will leap forward when the 
engine starts and probably shred 
the poor chap who has just helped 
10 start the engine. 

After learning to fly on modem, 
user-friendly and superbly 
equipped Piper Warriors at Ox¬ 
ford, taking the controls of a Tiger 
Moth was like driving a vintage 

Lagonda after becoming used to a 
Ford Escort U is extremely noisy 
and draughty, but also beguiling 
and exhilarating. 

Taxiing this aircraft is a revela¬ 
tion. The pilot sits in the rear cock¬ 
pit (for reasons of balance as well 
as ability to see the crude but effec¬ 
tive fori gauge), and foe aircraft sits 
well hade on its haunches until let 
loose oh the runway during its 
takeoff roll. 

This means that you can’t see an¬ 
ything ahead without weaving the 
aircraft left and right and leaning 
cut over the side of the cockpit to 
hazard a guess at where you are 
steering. Inis trait is even more in¬ 
teresting at the beginning of the 
takeoff run, in the seconds before 
the tail lifts from the ground to let 
the fuselage skim parallel to foe 
ground. 

Then the wood-and-canvas bind 
flexes its muscles and the physics of 
flight take over. With two sets of 
wings, and no flaps — which on 
modem aircraft are used to slow 

the machine down in the air — the 
speed with which the ground drops 
away is astonishing and you find 
yourself hundreds of feet aloft even 
before crossing the airfield bounda¬ 
ry. “This is when you discover what 
your feet are for,” says my instruc¬ 
tor, Mike Derrett, via the intercom 
from foe front seat — the only con¬ 
cession to modem technology 
aboard the aircraft. Most training aircraft 

are extremely forgiv¬ 
ing when you forget 
to use as much rud¬ 

der as you ought, via the pedals at 
your feet. The rudder controls an 
aeroplane's yaw — its tendency to 
swivel right or left and therefore 
slide through the air sideways on — 
told in foe Tiger Moth foe effect 
makes foe aircraft almost unflya- 
ble, unless you constantly but care¬ 
fully squeeze the pedals tike some 
sort of manic grape-treader. 

Once up there, of course, you 
have to come down. Landing foe Ti¬ 

ger Moth gently enough, and at pre¬ 
cisely the right angle to prevent it 
leaping back into the air. is an art 
that separates tail-dragger aviators 
from Sunday-driver pilots such as 
myself. 

1 have only come across one per¬ 
son who has managed to get the 
knack at first attempt — he is an air¬ 
line pilot who had around 11.000 
hours’ flying time. The Cambridge 
Flying Group, which operates two 
pristinely maintained Tiger Moths, 
was founded in 1954 by Bill Ison, a 
former RAF pilot who flew Avro 
Lancasters and Bristol Blenheims 
during the war. and who at 78 still 
heads the instructors'' team that 
puts about six people through iheir 
private pilot’s licence test every 
year. 

Kay Mason, a farmer's wife from 
Norfolk who has her own airstrip 
at home, and a classic Cessna 020 
tail-dragger ready for when she 
qualifies, has had about 12 hours' 
instruction on Tiger Moths at foe 
school. 

“ft can be very frustrating.” she 
says. “You know what you should 
be doing, but then you fight it all 
the time and find you are not react¬ 
ing fast enough. But that is the 
beamy, it is a real challenge." 

My father, who learnt to fly at 

Cambridge more than 35 years 
aga was curious to know foe regis¬ 
tration of foe aeroplane 1 flew—G- 
AOEI. He checked his old logbooks 
and discovered he had made his 
first solo cross-country flight in the 
same machine in April )%2- 

Perhaps one of the most telling 
signs of the Tiger Moth's derring- 
do ethos comes in the pilot’s notes. 
Included under the heading “Aban¬ 
doning Aircraft" comes the comfort¬ 
ing exhortation to “slide over foe 
side head-foremost and faring the 
tail". Learning to flv Tiger Moths 
with the Cambridge Flying Group 
costs £92.40 an hour plus E80 a 
year membership of the dub. 

Membership for shared-cost fly¬ 
ing, where foe passenger can split 
the £S4-60-an-hour cost of hiring 
the aircraft with foe pilot, costs £40 
a year. Prices include landing fees 
at’Cambridge airport 
♦ For information, call Cambridge 
Flying Group reservations on 
01763-229 004 or the clubhouse on 
01223-293343. 

Other organisations providing 
flights in Tiger Moths include Avia 
Special Ltd. based near Hatfield, 
on 01707-262 774. Gift vouchers for 
flights in Tiger Moths can also be 
obtained from the Activity Super¬ 
store tel: 01799-526 526. 

Experience the last word in Luxury. 

Be one of the first to test drive the exciting 

new "S 'reg. BHD Cadillac Seville by calling: 

0845 601 2121 

- ;//ww.caHilkce»rope.com 
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e reason we have lower insurance rates than our European counterparts is that we hate bureaucracy so much we stupidly avoid claiming 

Britain loses its Sf SB86 
no-claims bonus W& 

i ; • « • 
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pm/i' 

140 ^ 

3< 

Aca'k^^cn'k^ 

K5?> 

W><fTALMO^r 
(his) 

The scene is a fairly quiet, 
narrow road. Mine is one 
of three cars in proces¬ 
sion. The car in the lead 

stops and starts reversing, the driv- 

the right. The car in front of mine 
gying to avoid being hit by the 
first car. also starts to reverse. I do 
not reverse, having seen a car be- 
hind me. The car in front hits my 
car. a small maner, nobody hurt. 

Question: Are there enough 
hours in the average busy day to 
justify spending at least two of 
them explaining this, with dia¬ 
grams, to an insurance company? 

Answer No. t could not, after 
the event, estimate even the approx¬ 
imate width of the road, nor could 
I say how fast the other car was 
travelling: how about 2mph? The 
diagram, that device so beloved of 
insurance companies, could only 
have shown two blobs touching 

DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

each other, thus enlightening the 
insurers not one jot, 

1 submit all of die above as being 
in large part responsible for the 
conclusion reflected by a headline 
in The Times this week: “Safe Brit¬ 
ish drivers pay less insurance.” A 
survey of European insurance com¬ 
panies has shown that the French 

file twice as many insurance 
claims as the British, while the 
Spanish file three times as many. 

The average insurance premi¬ 
um m Britain is £231, whereas in 
France it is £290. The Swiss, would 
you believe it, pay £537. This 
shows that foreigners are terrible 
drivers, white we are safe. It may 
even also suggest that foreigners 
are always filing bogus insurance 
claims, whereas we do not. 

1 think we need to be careful 
here. There are plenty of statistics 
that show that British roads are 
safer, measured in terms of acci¬ 
dent deaths and injuries, than 
roads in the rest of Europe. But 
this is not remotely die same as say¬ 
ing that we have fewer accidents. I 
think the reason is that we have a 
less bureaucratic mindset 

One thing that shows the differ¬ 
ence between Britain and France is 
that Britain has an innate demo- 

„ /CT'\ fom V 
y x=^ 

v— 

craric tendency, while France has 
an innate administrative tendency. 
All people complain about form- 
filling, but the French do not com¬ 
plain nearly as much we do. 

In Flrance “bureaucracy’ is not a 
term of abuse. French bureau¬ 
crats, particularly at local level, 
are respected members of the com¬ 
munity. Here, at parties, bureau¬ 
crats tend to pretend they do some 

more respectable job, like bring a 
traffic warden. 

And there are so many variables 
built into calculating car insurance 
premiums that international com¬ 
parisons. although interesting, do 
not paint the whole picture. 

So we are left with the only real 
guide to the extent of car-smashing 
in Britain, which is how much 
money we band over to panel beat- 

carwash some weeks later and 
came out looking as if it had 
picked up a particularly virulent 

/ * fTIW rash. * v’s*te(^a couple of garages. 
_-<5^teec 1 A ^ cov^r for the bumper? 

‘That'll be £L2S plus VAT. sir." A 
{njjj! Jj repair job? “Call it sixty quid, 

\ y&CUigjgn uPii. // guv." At which point you wonder 
Ia whether the insurance company 

t-, —1 VV^V^. would have been a better option. 
.-'/cljK y\ Of course, there is always the risk 

yn / of losing a raxSaims bonus. In 
vsefT- /1 J some cases that even applies if the 

ZZ '■*. / / other party admits liability. 
**•.. / I The calculation as to whether an 

'*■, / / insurance daim is worth the both- 
r)T""'—/ er would be made a lot easier if 

' \ / damage repair estimates were hon- 
/ est The question. “How much will 
/ this cost to repair?” has two an- 
/ :.wers. depending on whether the 
/ car owner or the insurance compa- 

/ ny is Nor should drivers 
be smug about this, because the ga~ 

/ /•'*> rage owners I know say they lose 
. . business if they refuse to take part 

I 2 ■ ^ s™ pamt sprayers. No statis- in double-estimating. 
tics are collected, but I would bet Now this is madness. A garage 

les that a .substantial proportion of inflates the cost of a repair, the in¬ 
ice people involved in accidents do as surance company pays out more 
m- I cud in the case related above: take than it should, the company's cus- 
do the other person's details, walk tomers find their premiums 

away and forget about it raised, so that the next time they 
Forget about it. that is. until the have an accident they don't daim 

front Dumper, which showed only because the virious circle will start 
a few hairline cracks immediately all over again. Not much to be 
after the accident, went through a smug about there. 

Now Bavaria 
brings you better 

driving skills 
Bill Thomas discovers on BMW’s new roadcraft 

course that he is not the perfect motorist after all At the core of motor¬ 
ing journalism stand 
two principles that 
can never be disput¬ 

ed. The first is that all motor¬ 
ing journalists are good driv¬ 
ers. The second is that no one 
can teach a motoring journal¬ 
ist anything about driving. 

How fascinating it was, 
therefore, to attend the pTess 
launch of BMW’s new Driving 
Dynamics training course at 
Brands Hatch and see both of 
these ideals shattered. 

It is a common failing to 
think you are quite a good driv¬ 
er. but in the grand scheme of 
things you probably are noL 

More than 90 per cent of all 
traffic accidents are caused by 
human error. An average of 14 
people are killed each day on 
British roads, and 30 are in¬ 
jured every hour — at a cost to 
the taxpayer of about £25 bil¬ 
lion a vear. or E2SS.000 an 
hour. Despite what we might 
think about our own ability, 
something is going wrong. 

With that in mind, the Ba¬ 
varian carmaker has joined 
with the Brands Hatch race¬ 
track organisation to offer driv¬ 
ers a chance to improve their 
car control and roadcraft. 

Driving Dynamics is a one- 
day course that teaches brak¬ 
ing, steering and handling 
techniques on a controlled 
racetrack environment, along 
with an on-road driving ses¬ 
sion to improve observation, 
awareness and attitude. 

After a detailed briefing, we 
were-assigned to our fleet of 
BMW 323 saloons and sent to 
a large area of Tarmac to learn 
about car dynamics. 

Few drivers have the oppor¬ 
tunity to cope with emergen¬ 
cies until they are facing an ac¬ 
cident. Here, instructors dem¬ 
onstrated ABS braking, emer¬ 
gency lane changes, and vari¬ 
ous types of skid, before talk¬ 
ing us through each discipline 
using two-way radios. 

Cones flew skyward, tyres 
howled and the unfortunate 

BMWs rocked from side to 
side as the members of Her 
Majesty's Press flung them 
about The idea was to learn 
how id feet the balance of the 
caron its suspension, try to un¬ 
derstand the forces acting on it 
and predict its behaviour at 
the limit of the tyres' adhesion. 

This was not easy, because 
one's natural reaction is often 
completely incorrect. For ex¬ 
ample. more steering lode 
does nor always mean tighter 
turning. You wflj get more 
grip if you appty tess lock 
when the front wheels are skid¬ 
ding because the tyres will 
have a larger contact patch 
with the road. 

.Anti-lock brakes were re¬ 
vealed as a supreme safety aid 
as we hurled the cars around a 
stationary obstacle on a 
streaming wet surface, white 
applying full braking force: 
With the ABS switched oft the 
car ploughed straight on. un- 
sieerable. 

The instructors were fluent. 

Cones flew, tyres howled and unfortunate BMWs rocked from side to side as the journalists tried out the new course, run at the Brands Hatch circuit 

patient and helpful As they 
pointed out die car's exact be¬ 
haviour in layman's terms and 
told us where we were going 
wrong, we tried again and- 
again to get it righL All the 
“perfect” drivers present im¬ 
proved in some way. 

In the afternoon we em¬ 
barked on a trip around East 
London. The main focus was 
on attitude and observation. 
The Driving Dynamics in¬ 
structors encouraged us to de¬ 
velop a calm state of mind as 
they gave tips about hazard 

perception, planning, position¬ 
ing and road markings. 

Most drivers on British 
roads won’t have undergone 
any form of training since tak¬ 
ing the licence test so bad hab¬ 
its developed in that time may 
not be checked. They soon 

were in this session, but the 
idea was not to enforce rigid 
discipline, rather to suggest 
techniques to improve safety. 

Learning just how much 
you do not know about driving 
is a revelation. At £346 for a 
day. Driving Dynamics is 

aimed squarely at the corpo¬ 
rate and fleet market. But. af¬ 
ter witnessing the improve¬ 
ment among even the most ex¬ 
perienced motoring journal¬ 
ists, one could not help think¬ 
ing that everyone should com¬ 
plete the course. 

V6 Laguna: Renault’s wolf 
in grey saloon’s clothing 

YOUR CHANCE TO JOIN THE 
GREAT CLASSIC CAR PARADE 

Some tens of thousands 
of British motorists in 
France each summer 

spend much of their autoroute 
rime watching stunningly fast 
French cars swoop past them. 

For UK drivers baffled by 
how their French counterparts 
can so so fast, the mystery has 
been resolved with the arrival 
of Renault’s all-new 3-litre V6 
Lamina RTi. 

Traditionally. 3-litre saloons 
have matched their powerful 
engines to automatic gearbox¬ 
es. 3imine the cars at lazy pri¬ 
vate motorists who cannot be 
bothered to change gear manu¬ 
ally. and at company car driv¬ 
ers’ expecting to do a lor of 
iown and traffic driving. 

The Laeuna RTi's five-speed 
manual box shows that Re¬ 
nault has a different driver tn 

Vaughan Freeman gets fierce with the plain-Jane motor that its 
maker says is the fastest thing you can buy for less than £20,000 

mind for the Laguna, a driver 
who enjoys, rather than en¬ 
dures. being at the wheel, and 
who wall revel in a 194bhp car 
that can reach 146mph with a 
0-60mph time of 7-5 seconds. 

Renault claims it is the fast¬ 
est car on sale for under 
£20,000, coupes and sports 
cars included. 

The RTi V6 might look like a 
saloon, have four doors and a 
boot, but its similarity ends 
there. The engine is a phenom¬ 
enon. At idle it is “have 1 
turned it on?” quiet, jn first 
gear it revs wildly to 7.000ipm 
and in an instant the car has 
hit the rev limiter. In second 

gear the car leaps forward, re¬ 
sponding instantly to the throt¬ 
tle. and in third gear there is 
no let-up. The irrepressible ac¬ 
celeration enables the driver to 
commit to any overtaking ma¬ 
noeuvre with total confidence, 
long-distance motorway cruis¬ 
ing is a breeze. 

In this politically correct 
age. it is almost heretical to 
flaunt a car as being fast and 
fun to drive, rather than bang¬ 
ing on about its miserly con¬ 
sumption. In this respect per¬ 
haps. the RH is not of its time. 

Motorists tempted by all 
this power might, however, 
consider the negative side of 

V6 ownership—fuel figures of 
around 25mpg overall and 
I7mpg in town. 

The car poses a serious 
threat to any driver not keep¬ 
ing a careful eye on the 
speedo. yet its looks do noth¬ 
ing to betray its perfonnance. 
There are no tea-tray wings, 
spoilers or go-fast stripes, just 
the option of I6in Supertouris- 
mo alloy wheels, as seen on Re¬ 
nault's British Touring Car 
Championship Lagunas. 

Words such as wolf and 
sheep's clothing spring to 
mind, but the V6 is not race- 
bred. The power steering is un¬ 
cannily light, and a^steady 

wave a dull intenor, Laguna may nave a « 

a boot, but there ends the similarity with other saloons. This one is fast 

hand is needed to Stop the car 
weaving across the road. The 
brakes are fierce; they are ei¬ 
ther off or. with Are merest 
dab, full on. The gearbox, too. 
seems a strangely vague and 
stodgy affair given that Re¬ 
nault has put it in what it 
boasts is the fastest-ever road- 
going laguna. 

The interior is fine if you 
like grey. There are eight or 
nine shades of grey, from floor 
to roof, dashboard to doors, 
and the windscreen irritating¬ 
ly reflects a perfect image of 
the dash.. 

Renault has clearly spent its 
money on the engine rather 
than the interior, out it is per- 
fectlycomfoTlable. even for tall¬ 
er drivers, though the seats 
run out of support around the 
shoulders.. 

Clearly Renault hopes ft will 
be the engine that sells the car. 
it claims that the V6 Laguna 
was developed in response to 
customer demand. To reflect 
this, Renault expects 70 per 
cent of RTi sales to be with the 
manual gearbox — usually 
around three-quarters of 3- 
litre cars sold are automatics: 

The mix of price and per¬ 
formance should be enough to 
sell the 1.500 or so RHV6 La¬ 
gunas that Renault plans for 
the UK each year, and it in¬ 
tends to make much of the 
cart competitive package. 

The £18.620 price means the 
3-litre V6 RTi is only around 
£500 more than the four-cylin¬ 
der 125bhp VW Passat 1-8 
Sport, £200 more than the 
lOZbhp BMW 3l6i SE. but 
around £1.000 less than Ford’s 
25-litre 170bhp V6. 

READERS of The Times are 
invited to join one of the 
year's most popular motor¬ 
ing events, the parade of 500 
veteran, vintage and classic 
vehicles that runs through 
Shakespeare country, writes 
TonyDawe. 

Entries for the event on 
Sunday September 6. have 
now dosed — but 20 places 
are reserved for readers who 
can convince the organism 
that they have the most rare 
or intriguing motor cars. 

The Times Twenty will 
join a parade representing 
the complete history of the 
motor car, from the earliest 
boneshakers of the late 19th 
century, through the Thir¬ 
ties classics to the latest 
sports and glamour models. 

The Coventry Run, now in 
its 14tb year, and sponsored 
by the Institute of Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers, always at¬ 
tracts huge crowds along a 
68-mile route from Coombe 
Country Park near Coven¬ 
try. through the city and on 
to Kenilworth. Stratford-up¬ 
on-Avon and Warwick. 

This is the third year that 
places have been reserved 
for Tones readers; the cars 
they have run have included 
a vintage Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley, a 1928 Buick Mas¬ 
ter Six. and 1948 Studebaker 
Coup6 and a rare Piper P2. 

“This year we would like 
to attract readers who run 
vintage cars; or anything dat¬ 
ing from the 1890s to 1939, as 
we have been inundated by 
entries from people who 
own more recent classics." 
says Martin Hone, director 
of International Festival 
Services; organisers of the 
event 

“We hope to broaden the 
event into a motoring spec¬ 
tacular. and these older cars 
wifl contrast splendidly with 
a collection of Mini Coopers 
and a group of MGFs that 
will be taking part" he adds. 

John and Fiona West paraded their Daimler last year 

Members of The Times 
Twenty in previous years 
have entered into the spirit 
of the event by dressing up 
in dothes of the same period 
as their our. John and Fiona 
West of Stamford, Lincoln¬ 
shire. who took their J934 
LQ 2/20 Daimler on last 
year’s run, turned our in 
smart 1930s attire. “It was 
splendid to have the opportu¬ 
nity to take paft” says John. 
“It was a wonderful event 
and formed part of our sil¬ 
ver wedding celebrations." 

Martin Steibelt of Speld- 
hurst Kent who enter* J_a 
beautifully restored 1956 

Ford Popular, says “We 
had not imagined the size of 
the crowds along the roads 
or the welcome they gave us. 
It made the slow and uncom¬ 
fortable 300-mile round trip 
and the effort of keeping the 
Pop on the road for the past 
15 years well worthwhile." 

♦ To otter, send a short let¬ 
ter explaining why your vehi¬ 
cle deserves a place on the 
IMechE Coventry Run, plus 
a colour photograph of it, to: 
Times Twenty, PO Box 200 
Sutton Coldfield, West Mid¬ 
lands B757TR. 

Entries dose on August 5. 
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Supermarket staff 
in line to receive 
share windfalls 
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Crash course in safe 
havens for investors 
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NATIONWIDE CALL 56 

Final countdown 
to crucial vote 

for building society 
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Guaranteed is a word used to de¬ 
scribed many types of stock market 
investment with widely varying de¬ 
grees of risk. At one end of the scale 

the word is attached to building society ac- 
axmte, and at the other to stock market bonds 
sold by insurance companies, complex schemes 
with holdings in a number of overseas indices. 
In between lie protected unit trusts. Ofteru 
while guaranteed" may imply your money 
back phis assured returns, the reality may be 
more complex. 

Reoignismg that investors are becoming in¬ 
creasingly confused by the diverse range of of¬ 
fers now on sale, the Treasury has placed guar, 
an teed stock market bonds under close scniti- 
ny- ln the past few days it has imposed tighter 
restrictions on insurance company bonds invest¬ 
ing Jointly in a number of indices, such as the 
FTSE100, the S&P 500 and the Nikkei 225. 

Treasury officials were concerned that in¬ 
stead of offering a lower degree of risk, these 
schemes providing high levels of monthly in¬ 
come were less secure. The officials argue that 
die use of complex futures and options “deriva¬ 
tives" to boost returns meant that investors 
could potentially lose money. 

Although investors may have imagined that 
the spread of indices offered greater protection, 
the terms and conditions of the bonds are less re¬ 
assuring. A survey by Chase de Vere. the finan¬ 
cial advisers, showed that in die case of several 
heavily marketed offers, capital would be se¬ 
cure only if there was no drop in two indices. 

The dampdown means that the 400.000 in¬ 
vestors who hold this type of bond will be unaf¬ 
fected. but insurers can sell no new “multi-in¬ 
dexing" schemes. 

With nervousness about die level of the UK 
market, many investors will see guaranteed 
schemes as a safe haven. But comfort comes at 
a cost 

When the stock market jumped by nearly 20 
per cent earlier this year, many investors who 
had boughr “safety-first" unit trusts sold by 
Gose Fund Management, ALB Govett and Edin¬ 
burgh Fund Managers missed out on the party. 
They saw their investments rise by as little as 4 
per cent despile promises that the trusts were 
structured to capture as much as possible of the 
rise in the stock market 

Protected unit trusts guarantee to return 
most of an investor’s initial capital — usually 
around 95 to 98 per cent — and give exposure to 
rises in the stock market through complex in¬ 
struments such as futures and options. 

James Higgins, of Chamberlain de Broe, 

Peace of mind offered 
_by guaranteed 

schemes comes 
at a price, says 

Patrick Collinson 
said: “They worked well until the last quarter of 
last year. Far Eastern markets had fallen out of 
bed and we moved lots of money into them. But 
many people have been disappointed because 
the stock market shot up yet some of these 
funds gained only 4 or 5 per cent 

“We are finding-that when markets suddenly 
move, these funds are left way behind. It looks 
like there is no such thing as a free lunch in in¬ 
vestment." 

ALB Govett admits that the funds have suf¬ 
fered a poor first quarter of 1998. but added that 
over the long term they will meet the expecta¬ 
tions of investors. Ian Taylor, a spokesman, 
said: "The market went up 20 per cent and we 
went up 4 per- cent I know it sounds terribly 
bad news but if you look at die second quarter, 
the market was down 45 per cent and we only 
lost 15 per cent" 

Fund managers are banking on a stock mar¬ 
ket crash to prove the worth of protected unit 
trusts. Marc Gordon, managing director of 
Close Fund Managers, says the lessons erf 1987 
mate a compelling argument for buying a pro¬ 
tected fund. 

He said: “In 1987. if investors had our sort of 
fund, they would have got 19 per cent growth on 
the year despite the crash. The stock market 
jumped over the first three quarters of 1987 then 
collapsed in the fourth. Investors in protected 
funds would not have gained much in the first 
three quarters of 1987, but the subsequent crash 
shows that it didn’t matter that they missed out 
on that early growth.” 

Some investment advisers say that there is lit¬ 
tle point in putting money into protected or 
guaranteed trusts and bonds if .an individual 
has a long-term investment horizon. Don 
dark, of Tqrauil dark, said: “As an adviser 1 
tend not to go for these products. I like the Scoi^ 
tish Widows Safety First fund; it's good for a 
cautious, novice investor, but I still think there 
are costs involved. 

“You don’t go into equities for three months 
or six months, you go in for the long haul, and if 

you are in the for the long haul, this sort of pro¬ 
tection may not be worth it" 

Protected unit trusts mate up only a small 
part of the wide array of new products that give 
some of the extra returns from investing in. 
shares while avoiding the disaster of a market 
crash. 

■ Guaranteed stock market bonds. These 
promise to return between 95 per cent and 100 
per cent of the original capital, plus a fixed per¬ 
centage of a particular index. For example, a 
braid may offer a maximum of 200 per cent erf 
foe return of the FTSE 100 index over five years 
and six months. Companies such as A1G, GE Fi¬ 
nancial Assurance, Scottish Life International 
and Scottish Mutual are active in this market 
The catch is that investors are locked in. usually 
for five or six years. If an investor surrenders 
early, there can be hefty penalties. Weekend 
Money rating (marked out of ten): security 7, re¬ 
turn 7, flexibility 3. 

■ Guaranteed equity bonds. These work in a 
similar way to the guaranteed stock market 
bonds but have more limited exposure to the 
stock market For example, Bristol & West is 
currently offering a bond which divides the in¬ 
vestment between a high interest deposit ac¬ 
count and a range of global stock markets, 
promising up to 90 per cent market growth. 
These products are usually offered by banks 
and building societies. Rating: security 8, return 
S, flexibility 3. 

■ Insurance-guaranteed unit trusts. The sim¬ 
plest tram of guarantee, where a unit trust inves¬ 
tor pays an extra premium to buy an insurance 
contract which protects the fund from falls. Le¬ 
gal & General has taken £100 million on its 
product but withdrew it three weeks ago be¬ 
cause foe cost of buying the guarantee has risen 
to around 10 per cent of die value of the fund, 
compared with 4 per cent a few years ago. Rat¬ 
ing: security 8. return 6. flexibility 8. 

■ Protected anil trusts. Capital protection of 
9598 per cent, plus share of rise in stock market 
index. The protected unit trusts offer the most 
immediate access to cash without early exit 
charges and can be bougfo assayings plans for 
as tiffie as £25 a month. But they typically have 
initial changes of between 5 per cent and 55 per 
cent, plus an annual management charge of be¬ 
tween 1.25 per cent and 25 per cent, and their 
“capture” of stock market returns can vary wide¬ 
ly. Rating: security 7, return 6, flexibility 9. 

Bond to 
the rescue 
as market 
tumbled 
in Japan 

Two years ago stock 
market professionals 
were promoting Ja¬ 

pan as the best bet for inves¬ 
tors. with the Tokyo market 
at a seven-year low. But with 
the Nikkei index now hover¬ 
ing at just 16500, many unit 
trust investors have lost up 
to a third of their money. 

Not so Colin Smith, of 
Poole, Dorset He bought 
into the Tokyo market in Oc¬ 
tober 1996. but decided to 
protect his investment by 
buying a guaranteed braid 
from AIG Life. When he de¬ 
rided to sell up in April he 
had seen his investment 
grow by 45 per cent while 
the average Japanese unit 
trust had fallen 35 per cent 

Mr Smith said: “I had a 
few pounds spare from a ma¬ 
turing endowment policy, 
and when 1 looked around 
to invest it I thought the US, 
UK and Europe all seemed 
to be pretty much at all-time 
highs. Japan looked better 
value, despite what has hap¬ 
pened since. I’ve been de¬ 
lighted with it because 1 
have made a profit even 
when everybody else seems 
to have lost money.” 

Mr Smith, a semi-retired 
financial adviser, and his 
wife, who runs a catering 
business, keep about 50 per 
cent of their investment mon¬ 
ey in protected or guaran¬ 
teed products. He added: “It 
depends on your attitude to 
risk. I am happy to have 
some at risk, but I’m now 63 
and you never know when 
something will happen. 1 
liked the AIG bond because 
it combined a choice of guar¬ 
antees plus access to my 
money on a quarterly basis.” 

Green fingers: Colin and Tessa Smith’s money grew by 45 per cent PATRICK COLLINSON 

PHONE PLUS ACCOUNT 

Why you 
should ring 
our number 

-•*» 
:< •'7 i 

“<• 

PHONE PLUS £ 

igi 

Amount deposited 

5.90%* 6.50% 

7.05% 7.45% 

7.30% 7.60% 

• The Phone Plus Account answers your call for a better return on 
your savings, beating the direct access accounts above. 

• Our tiered interest rates reward higher balances, too. Minimum 
deposit £2.500. maximum £200,000. 

• Round-the-clock telephone access to your funds, charged at local 

rates wherever you're calling from. 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

TO GET ON THE LINE FOR SAVINGS CALL 

0800 555 878 
LINES OPEN 8AM-10PM MON-SUN 

Please quote code TT17 when calling. 

oTcomptete the information bekm and shD ta The MMSoMpk 
?SoCT570, 31 St Andrew Square, BJnbunjh BB1ZY (no Samp reqrered) 

Who soys 
ijou can't predict 

the future? 

14.30 
gross rate after two years 

(7.15% gross rate p.o J 

The Millennium Bond 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mss/Ms) 

First names 0n luH) 

Address 

Tel. no. day—--ZT~ 

Existing Royal Bankastomffl?__ Yes □ No- 

.Postcode_ 

TeL no. evening 

LteUvniWWd; 

HH 

There's no such thing as on uncertain 

future with o NatWest Millennium Bond. 

That's because our attractive interest rates 

are fixed from the start, so your money is 

guaranteed to keep on growing. 

You can choose to receive your interest 

monthly or annually. Alternatively, you 

con let your savings accumulate over the 

full two year term of the bond. Whether 

you want to save from £2,000 to 

£250,000, the NatWest Millennium Bond 

is for you. 

If you'd like more information, call us 
i 

now or pop into your local NatWest branch. 

Call 0800 200 400 
MON iO FRI 6.00am TO 8.00pm SAT 9.00am TO 6.00pm 

«!»NatWest 
More than just a bank 

. ._ 
^Compiled by Deborah Kins. II 
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STOCKMARKET 
GROWTH OR 

YOUR MONEY 
BACK. 

An equity-linked investment with a money- 

back guarantee? The Woolwich gives you the 

best of both worlds. 

The Woolwich Life Guaranteed Equity 

Bond is a 5-year investment which offers 

the prospect of high growth yet 

guarantees to return 

every penny of your 

capital even if the 

stockmarket falls. Imk 
The final value of 

your investment will be 

determined by the pei- 

formance of the FTSE 100 

Index over the 5^ear period, 

subject to a maximum return of 65%. For 

example, if the Index grows by 50%, you will 

receive 150% of your initial investment 

0's 

You can invest any amount from 

£6,000 to £500,000. There are no initial 

or management charges 

and no liability to Income 

Tax or Capital Gains Tax 

for basic rate tax 

payers. This is a 

T limited offer which 

will close when fully 

subscribed and 

applications must 

be received by July 27. 

If the Woolwich Life Guaranteed 

Equity Bond still sounds too good to be true, 

rind out more by calling today for an 

information pack and application form. 

Just phone 0800 320553 (day or night) 

quoting reference TGB187. 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0800 320553 

For your security, telephone conversations may be recorded. 

Th» information on lanilan is band on ca umtaviBndng curse isc law and inlaid Romom practice. nMch are aityeet to chw0B- Th# raattvfy tenant Is &•# of Income "tat and Capital Gains 
In for basic rate tn earns as Mtocfrrfch Life pcqs any cs* due on Its towstmenta. The performance of the Mai b averaged ouar n» last 12 rooms oMM Syaar petfod to smooth out any 
sfwHem RiaSiauans Hut mat oca*. Ms guarantee Ifw you wB not tacane bacfi less than your MM investment at mabatiy. However, any amour in sddHan to yam capital Is nor Boranteed and 
*nfl fluctuate aceordhg »the value at me StodaneriM Index. WooMdi Ufa has been Noensed trr FTSE Mfmafianal UtL to use the ram FTSE 100 Msl Mbotaridi Ufa b by tto Personal 
frwaslment Aufinrry WaotaMi Life flmurance Compter Umaea najrtmed in Engaml Ho 1B173L naflnMfflft Office: Waning great. Badayheath. Kent OW 7HR. am 

BREAK INTO THE 
WORLD’S STRONGEST 
ECONOMY WITH THE J 
SAVES PROSPER 
U.S. GROWTH FUND. # 

Small is plain and jilted 
Bade in January. Hoare Govetr 

gently broke off its ten-year: affair 
with small companies. The small 

companies effect showed that, as a 
whole, they always tend to give higher 
returns to investors than big ones. No 
more. In future, the broker concluded, 
“the investment decision should be 
guided by fundamentals" which matter 
much more than market sentiment .. 

From 1955 to 1987, returns from small 
quoted companies beat the FTSE All- 
share average by about 6 per cent a year. 
Investors would consistently have fared 
about one third better by backing a 
range of small stocks. This revelation, 
based on exhaustive studies by Profes¬ 
sors Elroy Dimson and Paul Marsh of 
the London Business School, spawned 
several specialist trusts. 

In the past decade, however, as if to 
prove Murphys Law. returns from frig 
companies have outpaced those from 
small ones by a similar margin. Over a 
full 40 years, the small fry still ran 
faster, but the profitable market anoma¬ 
ly turned out to be a phase. Since 
January, the new smaD-is-ugly phase 
has continued. Significantly, perhaps, 
small company indices have been 
heavily tilted by the exchange rate. They 
lagged as sterling climbed, shone briefly 
in May, when sterling fell sharply, then 
relapsed after the June rise in base rates. 

Messrs Dimson and Marsh have 

mmm 
K»«am 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

since been working their conclusions up 
in a paper soon due for publication, it 
underlines the importance of dividends 
in the total returns from investing in 
shares. In the earlier period, smaller 
companies started with a higher divi¬ 
dend yield and their dividends then rose 
faster than the market average- By the 
time they found favour, they had 
already been rerated. Yields were lower 
than average. Dividends then grew 
slower than big company payouts. 

The main reason is that they were in 
the wrong sectors. Par more are in 
building and property, which did not 
-exactly have a happy time during the 
latest recession. And there are far more 
general manufacturers in the lower 
readies of the stock market, hit by the 

strength of sterling. Mud] of the impact 
of the^ 1980-SI recession, by comparison, 
fell on big old industries. 

In the 1990s, the return on the Hoare 
Govetr Smaller Companies Index only 
beat the all-share by much in 1993.just 
after we left the exchange-rate mela¬ 
nism, devalued sterling and slashed 
interest rates. But the stars since then 
have been banks, oil. pharmaceuticals 
and electrical utilities, few of which are 
invited to the small companies ball. The professors rightly offer no 

predictions. But we can draw 
some conclusions. Small com¬ 

panies, as a whole, should deliver 
higher returns to compensate for the 
higher perceived risk in individual 
shares. Thankfully, they are now again 
rated lower than FTC5E 100 stocks, 
though not by much. A net dividend 
yield of 2.7 per cent compares with 23 
per cent on the Footsie. Trusts spread 
the risk but cannot counter smaller 
companies’ greater dependence on inter¬ 
est and exchange rates and the health of 
home industry. In America, however, 
the Nasdaq smaller companies market 
has been transformed by the rush of 
issues in fashionable new software and 
research-based industries. That trend 
will accelerate herd 

Meanwhile. littlUns are still worth 
following, but offer no easy money. 

Asda’s £23m carrot 
Karen Woolfeon 

reports on an 

options scheme 

which rewards 

the shopfloor 

Some26,000 employees at 
Asda, the supermarket 
chain, are poised to 

share in a £23 minion wind¬ 
fall The store’s Colleague 
Share Ownership plan, which 
was introduced three years 
ago in an attempt to motivate 
the workforce and breakdown 
Us hierarchy, makes Us first 
distribution, of free shares on 
July 24. The share option price 
will be fixed on Monday. 

Unlike the majority of op¬ 
tion schemes which benefit the 
fat cats and exclude the shop- 
floor, the Asda plan bars 
senior executives from taking 
part recognising that the com¬ 
pany's performance depends 
on its stores and the people 
working in them. 

One of tiie beneficiaries will 
be Elaine Collins, who works 
at the group's store in 
Roehampton Vale in West 
London. 

Mrs Collins received 3200 
share options at a fixed price of 
96p each, in 1995, half of which 
will be exercised on July 24 
when she expects to receive a 
payout of about £1,800. She 
can take this in shares which 
can be sold for cash. 

Under the terms of the 
scheme, the difference be¬ 
tween the option price and the 
currmt share price is distrib¬ 
uted either in the form of 
shares or cash. With Asda'S 

Welcome pinions; Elaine Collins expects a £1,750 payout 

share price at about 210p, this 
means that 114pwfl) be distrib¬ 
uted for each option hdd- 

The other half of Mrs Col¬ 
lins* options can be exercised 
after six years in 2001 and as 
each lot matures employees 
are granted the right to take 

to 12.5 per cent of their salary. 
Mrs Collins said: “The hot 

favourite at the moment is to 
take them in shares. I'm going 
to take shares because 1 hope 
to make more money that way, 
but it’s also a way of saving. 

“We are all here for the 
er options equivalent same purpose, to make sure 

the company does well. The 
harder we work,' the more 
money the company will make 
and the more we'll get out of it 
in shares. But it is not just 
about money, it is much more 
titan that I'm being paid back 
for what I put into my job. It is 
Asda’s way of saying thank 
you and it makes me feel 
appreciated. 

The scheme didn't mean a 
lot to me at first 1 knew 
nothing about shares, but once 
it was explained to me 1 
wanted to know all about it 
Now I cant wait to get home 
and look at the Teletext to see 
whether Asda'S share price 
has grate up or down. My 
husband is amused that 1 
come home and switch on 
Teletext every night" 

Mrs Collins is also part of 
the Sharesave scheme which 
Asda introduced with York¬ 
shire Building Society a year 
before the Colleague Share 
Ownership Man was set up. 
The scheme allows employees 
who have worked in the 
company for at least two years 
to save between £5 and £250 a 
month and after three or five 
years this money can be used 
to buy Asda shares at a price 
fixed ai’the outset of the plan. 

Mrs Collins started to put 
E150 of her monthly salary into 
the plan last year when the 
share options were fixed at 
J08p — which was a 20 per 
cent discount to the market 
price. She mil eventually have 
die choice of buying the shares 
or keeping the money with 
interest accrued. 

Her only regret is that she 
did not join the Sharesave 
scheme at the start when the 
fixed price offered to employ¬ 
ees was much lower. 

The US markets have created more wealth for more people than anywhere else in the world. The Save & 

Prosper US Growth Fund is your opportunity to capitalise on this- It’s beaten the Micrepal North American 

Sector Index over 1, 2, 3 and 5 years: (£5,000 invested 5 years ago would now be worth £12,073*.) The secret 

of its success? NY based experts monitoring and visiting over 600 companies annually. So our fund managers 

are able to react quicker than most to trends on Wan Street. To get the bottom Bne on our top fine performance, 

dip the coupon, consult your financial adviser or just call the number below. And have a nice day. 

HR TO Ipm, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

0800 829400 
e SAVE ^PROSPER 

VVMViP«lipiPt0Otil 

•Source MicropaL Based on buying to selling price wltfi net income reinvested to 11.6.98.The value of investments, and any incoma from mem. can fan as we# as 
rise and you may not get back the amount invested. Past performance Is not a guide to future returns. Exchange rates may also affect performance. Save & Prosper 
is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMHO. We only advise on products and services offered by the Herrings and Saw S Prosper Marketing Group. 

To: Save & prosper Group Unfit ed. FRS’OST, Romford RMi iBR. Please send me derate of Save & Prosper "a US Growth Fund. 

Mf/WsAfcS___Addrets_._ Rpbcrine. 
” ' please quota ref: 

Ftostcode Home Ifr Noe_Wcrtc Td Ha_Sotted ray cri arc cfiartemarwamittov . 2038/012 
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...CALL US NOW 
TO SEE IF YOU 
CAN SELL IT! 

More and more people are recognising 
our unique place in the TRADED 

ENDOWMENT market As the only truly 
independent brokers & electronic 
auctioneers we get you top prices and 
fast transactions, with complete security. 

if>tc 
THE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

For FREE rdHafiiwi. 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits 

endowment policy, 
there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more. 

■ Top prices for suitable policies 

■ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

■ Professional, specialist staff 
7 days a week, 8am-8pm 

-PM-ASK CAM. NOW- 1f 

Td: 01243 52 00 00 JH€UW£ 
fire 01243 52 00 01 t a -m r -w-i ^t 
YOUR POLICY MUSI* BE |/\ jvl 
A!T>AS18YEARSOLD JL 

Nevflk: James Limited, Ap 
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Slow decline of financial advisers 
The news that walking on hot 

raafe formed part of imativa- 
tionai course for Eagle Star 

salesmen suggests that this StetorX 
the financial services radustmhbrfre 
the iomI ahead may be fao^rwith 
penl. But. as the Eagle Star team 

nertUNtSrJ?1™ pray 11131 *e next test of managerial mettle will he 
*.y. training mth the Paras, they ran 

to they do not face a 

mayjdso be ahead f“US£dSf£ 

£? 10 
. ^nHelen UddelL theEconom¬ 
ic Secretary, last week roasted IFA 
firms for their tardiness in the pen- 
sion review, she questioned the “via- 
bflity* of the industry's structure. 
Jus was not, it seems, an empty 
threat Many m the Treasury believe 

-gr.: at v 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
. Personal Finance Editor 

that IFAs paid by commission are no 
better than salesmen. Observers say 
that die Treasury would happier to 
see the well-off hire fee-based advis¬ 
ers while everyone else arranges 
their affairs over the telephone, cut¬ 
ting out die middleman, whether IFA 
or salesperson. The future of finan¬ 
cial services may be the girl in a will 
centre, not the man in the Mondeo. 

This hardening of hearts at the 

Treasury comes as Morgan Stanley 
launches a range of American-style 
no-load funds. In English this means 
a fund with no initial charge, a deduc¬ 
tion designed to pay die intermedi¬ 
ary’s commission. The launch may co¬ 
incide with concerns about the mar¬ 
kets. but in every other way, the tim¬ 
ing is propitious. Morgan Stanley is 
aiming at well-informed investors. 

In America, financial knowhow is 

seen as essential equipment for adult 
life. Women's magazines cany fea¬ 
tures on mutual funds, alongside die 
lipstick bints. The necessity to pro¬ 
vide for old age will force the British 
to become just as “savvy”, as Glam¬ 
our would put it. 

If other fund managers see Mor¬ 
gan Stanley succeed, they will also 
launch their own no-load actively 
nmnaged funds. What then for die 
IFAs, the fund managers’ principal 
source of business? The story may be 
not so much the death of a salesman, 
as the slow decline of the IFA. 
■ At last there are some decent deals 
for small savers. Standard Life is of¬ 
fering 735 per cent on deposits of just 
£1. This makes some amends for its 
grating TV advertisement where the 
baby discusses Standard life’s merits 
with his dumbstruck papa. 

^ Kyeo Woolfson on why thousands of investors will get shirty over their Peps 
' V. 

IgSPSI! 
In the rush to buy a Pep 

while they are still availa¬ 
ble. it is predicted that 

thousands of people will in¬ 
vest in an unsuitable scheme, 
either too risky or insufficient¬ 
ly adventurous. You should 
choose a plan that suits you 
and your circumstances. 

Charles Leven-Scrivener. di¬ 
rector at the financial adviser 
To wry Law, risk-profiles Peps 
and then risk-profiles his di¬ 
ems before recommending a 
plan. He then considers a cli¬ 
ent’s personal objectives, 
takes a view on the invest¬ 
ment climate and only then 
brings together all the ele¬ 
ments in order to give advice. 

He divides Peps imo five 
categories: 

■ Speculative. These indude 
single-company schemes 
where you buy shares in a sin¬ 
gle company, such as the Per¬ 
petual Managed plan. 

■ Adventurous. Among 
these are plans with both a 
currency and an equity risk, 
such as Gartmore Selected 
European Opportunities. 

■ Market risk. These are 
plans sensitive to marker fluc¬ 
tuations. Primarily they are 
index-tracking plans and blue 
chip plans such as Credit Su¬ 
isse Growth Portfolio. 
Gartmore British Growth 
and Mercury Blue Chip, in ad¬ 
dition to hinds with 50 per 
cent of their holdings in the 
UK and the rest overseas. 

Size up the various 
-WtWi 

to m; 
have 

■ Balanced. These include 
plans that have holdings split 
equally between UK equities 
and fixed-interest invest¬ 
ments. such as the Save & 
Prosper Exua Income Fund 
and Clerical Medical Retire¬ 
ment Income Trust 

■ Cautious. Peps such as the 
HSBC Triple Allowance and 
Scottish Widows Safety Plus. 
The HSBC plan is useful for 
people who have used up 
their £6.000 general Pep al¬ 
lowance and are hesitant 
about using up their £3.000 
single-company Pep allow¬ 
ance because it is a more 
risky investment The HSBC 
scheme is based in Dublin 
and, as a result of a loophole 
in the rules, allows the £3,000 
to be put into a diversified in¬ 
vestment and your initial capi¬ 
tal is protected regardless of 

Ke sure you 
a perfect fit 
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stock market movements. 
The Scottish Widows Pep has 
a safety net at 95 per cent of 
die bid price of the unit 
which is set every 12 months. 

Weekend Money asked Mr 
Levett-Scrivener what strate¬ 
gy he would recommend to 
someone looking to make a 15 
to 20-year investment “I 
would recommend the Credit 
Suisse Growth Portfolio Pep, 
managed by Bill Mott and Su- 
zie Kemp, and a UK blue chip 
fond with holdings in some 
other markets," he said. 

If you invested £1.000 in 

Credit Suisse Growth 12 
months ago it would now be 
worth £1,210, up 21 per cent 
The same amount held in this 
Pep over three years would 
now be worth £1,629. up al¬ 
most 70 per cent Over five 
years it would be valued at 
£2X357. 

Mare than 36. per cent of 
Credit Suisse Growth's hold¬ 
ings are currently in services 
and 193 per cent in general in¬ 
dustrials such as Siebe. the en¬ 
gineering group. 

The fond has an 183 per 
cent exposure to financial 
stocks such as Lloyds TSB, Al¬ 
liance & Leicester, Bank of 
Scotland, Barclays and Royal 
& SunAlliance. It has 15 per 
cent in consumer stocks, with 
a big 43 per cent stake in 
Glaxo Wellcome, and 4 per 
cent in SmithKHne Beech am. 

The portfolio also has signif¬ 

icant holdings in Shell, BP, 
British Gas and British Ener¬ 
gy- 

Ms Kemp and Mr Mott are 
“playing a defensive game”, 
with the foots currently on 
stocks with domestic earn¬ 
ings. 

They are committed to the 
UK market and do not believe 
it is overvalued, though they 
do not see a great upturn this 
year because of economic tur¬ 
moil in the Far East trigger¬ 
ing global weakness in the 
markets. 

Mr Mott’S current invest¬ 
ment strategy is based on his 
views for the direction of ster¬ 
ling. He says: “The industrial 
sector is almost in recession 
and the service sector is grow¬ 
ing too fast 

*T think sterling will fall 
over the next two years, and 
that will favour the industri¬ 
als. but we’re not there yet So 
our short-term strategy is to 
remain overweight in support 
services like software and mo¬ 
bile phone companies and 
longer terra to increase our ex¬ 
posure to industrials.” 

Ms Kemp adds: “One of the 
biggest bets we've got is on Vo¬ 
dafone, which is 33 per cent 
of tiie portfolio. We started 
buying at around 230p a cou¬ 
ple of years ago and the price 
was at 840p on July 1. Mobile 
phones are a big growth area 
and we spotted that trend." 

She also emphasises the ex¬ 
posure to software groups 
that are growing as a result of 
the millennium bug issue. 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions - 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 
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Take ;i break if you neecht-o1- start again when you can 

Put away a lot, a little, different amounts at different 

times. It s your money a ad your pension. We don't tie 

you up with stupid rules pr charge you for changing 

your plans. To start therolling.today, give ps 3 call. 

pensions 

personal pension 

MMm 

persona ffi nan cniV.se^vJ 

-seven da vs a week from&tjn to 

any income irommem can go aown as wen as up and you may not get back the amount you Invest The of 
tax may change and the value of the tax benefit depends upon your own personal circumstances. For your security 
an calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded and randomly monitored. 
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your savings 
x-free. .mm 
Call now 

for out fes-S ■-j 
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Past performance h no guide id the future; unit price* can go 
down >s wet) a* up; the performance of PEP* Invested In equity 
baled >un> win reduce from rggg due to the ta« Of a 
redatmable lax credit. You thou Id consider PtPs a medium to 
long tern Investment. Funds Invested abroad may alter with 
exchange rale fluctuations Informal lon/advice will only retale 
to Norwich Union products. We may telephone you In confirm 
receipt of jour Information pad. "Buy to roll performance of 
the Norwich Global Trading PEP. gross Income reinvested 
1/7/96 to 3044/98. m certain drnimbritrf Information may 
be passed to other Insurance companies or professional 
experts acting on our behiH Detain that you provide may be 
used by Norwich Union group companies, your insurance 
intermediary 0> other relevant organisations for marketing 
purposes, such as market research and contacting you 
regarding your Insurance or Investment needs. If you wish to 
opt out of the Norwich Union group marfcetfng, please write lo 
Norwich Union. FttfPOST, NLifltng Exclusion Team.PO Box 903,. 
Sheffield Sn 8LE For your protection all telephone calls will 
be recorded. Nonotdi thilon Portfolio Services limited is 
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and lMRO. 

Out guide- to the Harwich Global '"■** 
Tracking PEP win show you how to make your 
savings work harder. 
■ TAX-FREE growth - £6,000 invested at launch in 

July 1996 is now worth £8,858". 

■ No initial charges. 

■ Access to your money at any time. 
■ You can invest a lump sum from £1,000, or 

regular monthly payments from just £50. 
■ Make the most of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack caD 

0345 73 83 93 
quoting reference numbe* 1T781 

tines open weekdays 8am-8 pm, weekends ioa.TV4pm. 

fves, I would like a free guide to the ~I 
| Norwich Global Tradring PEP. | 

Hnse complete tMs coupon In BIOOC CAPITAIS and return it to: 
| Norwich Untoii Portfolio Snvkns Umfted. FBHPOST ANC NotwMi Nil 3B8. J 

Telephone Number (Day], 

[^f:TT181_ 

W-J 1 
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Call Sam-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B938 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

• • ! -? :":i ■" f - . , , Jf -rt^ ad rtiMta w adiIce Will onls be provided on Sw.rtld. Wid^w. products. Issued by Sconlsh Widows' Fund and Ufe Asxunncc Society. Regulated by ihe Personal Insesimen. Authorlly. 
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Gavin Lumsden clears confusion over the relatively unexplored territory of investmenttrusts, while 

Glaim a piece of the action 
enjoyed by the professionals 
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Take a doser look at investment trusts: they can give better returns than unit trusts 

You don’t have to be a trainspotter 
to invest in investment trusts but 
it can help to make your way 

through one of the most arcane sectors 
of die financial services industry. 

Investment trust companies, as they 
are properly called, are the original 
savings schemes set up in the 1860s to 
finance the construction of railways in 
North and South America. However, 
despite their pedigree and a long- 
established reputation for offering 
good performance and low charges, 
they remain largely unexplored territo¬ 
ry for ordinary investors. 

It is not hard to see why. Investment 
trusts are restricted from marketing 
themselves in the way that unit trusts, 
their younger and more successful 
rivals, can. As a result, selecting one of 
the 300-plus investments can appear 
hopelessly confusing given that they 
are spread over 21 different sectors and 
many have quaint or uninformative 
names such as Aurora, Candover, 
Mithras, Scottish Mortgage or Whan. 

Neither does it help that more than 
half of the £64 billion held in invest¬ 
ment trusts is put there by professional 
investors. This has contributed to a 
justifiable perception that the industry 
is a private dub for the well-heeled. 

Although they are a slightly higher 
risk, investment trusts are remarkably 
similar to their more popular unit trust 
brethren and long term can produce 
better returns. 

Both unit and investment trusts 
invest in the stocks and shares of other 
companies in the UK and abroad, and 
therefore are efficient ways of investing 
in the stock market A stake in either a 
unit or investment trust means you 
hold a tiny stake in every company the 
trusts hold. This “basket” approach 
reduces the risk of anything going 

TRUST 
WATCH 

wrong with one investment Unit trusts 
get their name because they issue units 
to investors, and the priceof aunit rises 
and falls according to the fund’s 
performance. Investment trusts issue 
shares whose fortunes change with the 
market 

link between the value of the assets it 
holds and the trust’s share prices. 
Investment trust share prices are 
determined by supply and demand 
and frequently rise above, or fall 
below, the trust’s net asset value. 

For example, a trust may excite 
attention for growing its assets per 
share from 90p to 100p. As demand for 
the trust increases, its shares may 
outstrip this growth and rise from 90p 
to 1 lOp. The shares are now standing at 
what is known as a premium of 10 per 
cent to net asset value. In other words, 
new investors are paying 10 per cent 
more than they should purely for me 
trust's investment record. Bad news for 

However, an investment trust's cor- - them, but good news for existing 
porate structure offers investors a great 
deal more. Unlike unit trusts, invest¬ 
ment trusts can borrow money to 
invest when the trust manager spots a 
good opportunity. This is known as 
gearing. Although gearing makes in¬ 
vestment trust shares more volatile in 
the short-term, over the long term it 
enhances shareholders’ returns. 

Whereas unit trusts are open-ended 
— creating and cancelling units as 
investors join and leave the fund — 
investment trusts are described as 
dosed-ended because the number of 
their shares never varies. New inves¬ 
tors can only join the trust by buying 
the shares in die open market 

On top of this, investment trusts are 
cheaper than unit trusts, changing 
annual management foes of about 03 
per cent to 0.7 per cent, half the level 
levied by their rivals. 

However, there is one feature of 
investment trusts which can wipe out 
these benefits, for new investors. Al¬ 
though the reason for buying an 
investment trust is to gain from die 
fund manager's expertise, there is no 

shareholders who are getting more 
than they deserve. Unfortunately, this scenario is a 

rare event Far more common 
are discounts where a trust's 

assets per share grow from 90p to lOOp 
but its shares struggle to make 92p. In 
this case the shares are standing at an 8 
per cent discount Good news iiyou are 
a new investor buying lOOp worth of 
assets for just 92p, but bad news if you 
are holding the shares. 

- Discounts are tire blight of invest- 
■ ment trusts, the symptom and the 
cause of their unpopularity. From 1993 
to the end of 1997 discounts on the 

. average investment trust widened from 
a tolerable 3 per cent to a miserable 15 
percent 
‘ One factor was that too many shares 
were on offer, caused a rash of new 
launches in 1993. This was exacerbated 
by the long-term trend of institutional 
investors to sell their holding in 
investment trusts. In addition, invest¬ 
ment trusts, which invest heavily 
overseas, were affected by the strength 

of sterling which sapped their returns 
and made them look even worse 
compared with the booming UK stock 
market 

Recently, confidence has returned as 
it has become dear that the industry is 
about to become leaner and meaner. 
Shareholder rebellions have forced 
several large trusts to call it a day and 
hand back £1 biUion of money. In 
addition, numerous other trusts have 
indicated that they will start buying 
back their shares soon. 

A reduced supply of shares has 
started narrowing discounts already. 
This has led some experts to urge 
investors to buy investment trust 
shares. Certainly there is no better time 
to buy a good trust than when its 
share’s discount is narrowing. Inves¬ 
tors then get a double boost from asset 
growth and share price performance. 

However, ordinary investors are 
better advised to ignore discounts 
altogether, particularly if they are 
planning to invest for a long time. 
Although the effect of discounts can 
appear catastrophic in the short term, 
over ten years they become almost 
irrelevant 

Certainly, investment trusts have 
given unit trusts a run for their money 
since 1988. Shares m the average UK 
capital growth investment trust, for 
example, have turned a £100 invest¬ 
ment into more- than £417. compared 
with the equivalent average unit trust 
which has returned £336. International 
capital growth investors have fared 
much better with £470 compared with 
the £349 from the equivalent unit trust 

However, investment trusts have 
done far worse than unit trusts in the 
riskier sectors of UK smaller com¬ 
panies. tiie Far East and emerging 
markets. 

Pick and mix a jargon-free pension 
Investment trusts are white 

knights waiting to help 
savers who have been 

frightened to buy a pension 
after the mis-sellmg antics of 
the industry. Although invest¬ 
ment trust shares have strug¬ 
gled to beat unit trusts in 
recent years, they have 
trounced the returns made by 
insurers running traditional 
pensions. 

For example, over the past 
ten years the average invest¬ 
ment trust investing in the UK 
and overseas has turned 
£1,000 into more than £4,000 
compared with the average 
insurance managed fund 
which has produced less than 

£2300 (Source: Standard & 
Poor's Micropal). 

As well as proriding better 
returns, investment trust pen¬ 
sions are easier to understand 
than conventional plans. The 
seven existing investment 
trust pensions dispense with 
confusing jargon and hidden 
charges for which insurance 
companies are notorious. 

Contributions can be started 
from as little as £50 per month, 
although Alliance, one erf the 
most interesting plans, only 
accepts lump sums above 
£250. The money is used to 
buy shares in investment 
trusts run by the fond manag¬ 
er. Flemings and Foreign & 

Colonial, two giants in the 
industry, have the biggest 
stable of trusts although Alli¬ 
ance. Edinburgh Fund Man¬ 
agers and Ivory & Sime also 
allow you to link to trusts run 
by rival managers. 

The ability to pick and mix 
the trusts means investors 
have to do some work on their 
own to get the most out of the 
plans. However, some plans 
include options where the 
manager will select trusts on 
your behalf, changing foe mix 
the nearer you reach retire¬ 
ment. Investment trusts are 
inherently more risky than 
other forms of investment — 
this is why their returns are 

better. If you are a cautious 
investor Edinburgh Fund 
Managers includes a special 
option to reduce risk. 

Generally, investment trust 
pensions are cheap to run. 
although there are various 
charges to consider. Most will 
levy a small foe to set up the 
plan and each time you make 
a contribution. They will then 
take annual management fees 
of around 03 per cent to 1 per 
cent plus around 0.7 per cent 
for the trusts you have select¬ 
ed. Some charge a 03 per cent 
broking fee every time new 
shares are bought. Others 
charge £15 each time you 
switch a fund. One of tiie 

cheapest is Flemings, which 
charges no set-up or initial fees 
and caps its. annual manage¬ 
ment charge at £175. 

ironically, all the plans have 
linked up with insurance com¬ 
panies to provide the bells and 
whistles of traditional pen¬ 
sions. Life insurance and 
waiver of premium, which 
pays contributions if you are 
unable to work, are standard. 

Kim North, of the Pretty 
Technical Partnership, said: 
“You should always look 
under the bonnet of any pen¬ 
sion contract When the oof 
red investment trust is 
selected it can be wonderful for 
pension provision." 

YOU can become an investment trust 
shareholder from as little as £25 per month 
by setting up a savings scheme. Most 
companies offer them and details are 
available from the Association of Invest¬ 
ment Trust Companies on 0171-4315252 

Yon can achieve impressive results, even 
with small monthly contributions, by rein¬ 
vesting the dividends you get from the 
shares. If you had started a £25 savings 
scheme 20 years ago you would today be 
sitting on more than £40.000. 

Holding the shares for a long time gets 
over the perennial problem of investment 
trusts: discounts. This is where the price of 
investment trust shares does not refled the 
full value of the assets they hold. This is 
caused by lack of demand for the shares. 
Analysts divide investment trusts into 13 
broad sectors depending on what they 

specialise in. Historically, large general 
international trusts such as Alliance, For¬ 
eign & Colonial Scottish Mortgage and 
Witan have been the most popular with 
private investors. 

Shares in any one of these highly 
diversified trusts is arguably all an investor 
needs. However, they have fallen out of 
favour with institutional investors. Several 
have been attacked by aggressive “vulture" 
funds alter their share price suffered. One of 
these, Baring Tribune, a £300 million trust, 
was expected to publish reconstruction 
proposals this week. 

For information on investment trust pen* 
sion plans, contact Alliance Trust Companies 
01382-201 900: Edinburgh Fond Managers 
0800-838 993: Foreign & Colonial 0171-454 
1415: A1B Govett 0800-252 338; Ivory & Sime 
0131-225 1357. 
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Savings account 

PHONE PLUS 

7.80% 
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the best rate 
by a long distance 

5.90%* i 6.50% 

7.05% 7.45% 

7.30% 7.60% 
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• The Phone Plus Account answers your call for a better return on 
your savings, beating the direct access accounts above. 

• Our tiered interest rates reward higher balances, too. Minimum 
deposit £2.500. maximum £200,000. 

• Round-the-clock telephone access to your funds, charged at local 
rates wherever you’re calling from. 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

TO GET ON THE LINE FOR SAVINGS CALL 

0800 555 878 
LINES OPEN 8AM-10PM MON-SUN 

Please quota code TT17 when caffing. 

Dr compfetB the Information below and sere! to: The Royal Bank of Scotland pte, 
570,31 SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH21ZY (ho stamp required). 

Amount deposited 

7.50% 7.80% 
5.90%* 6.50% 

7.05% 7.45% 

7.30% 7.60% 

Savings account 
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• The Phone Plus Account onsvvt-rs your call for a better return on vour savings, 
beating the direct access accounts above. 

• Our tiered interest rates reward higher balances, too. Minimum deposit £2.500. 
maximum £200,COO. 

• Round-the-clock telephone access to your funds, charged at local rotes 
wherever you're calling from. 

The Royal Bank 
a* of Scotland 

TO GET ON THE LINE FOR SAVINGS CALL 

0800 555 878 
LINES OPEN 3AM-10PM MON-SUN 
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Helen Pridham slices through the tangle of wares on offer 
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Defectors swamp society 
troud & Swindon lowered the rates 
and brought down the -shutters on a 

k-7 new account after being inundated bv 
angry customers defecting from the North¬ 
ern Rock after the bank's savings fiasco this 
spring (Susan Emmett writes). 

The bunding setiety, which launched the 
new 30day Direct Account at the beginning 
of April cut the rates for deposits ov4 of April cut the rates for deposits over 
£10.000 from 8 per cent to 7.7 per cent only 
two months after the account was launched. 
The account was also dosed to new 
investors. 

Richard Swan, the finance director, said 
that about 30,000 savers had expressed an 
interest in the new account. Many were 
investors with the Northern Rock who 

applied after the Newcastle bank reduced 
the number of accounts and slashed the 
rates. Mr Swan said that although the 
building society's decision had been unpop¬ 
ular with new customers, the demand would 
have resulted in lower rates to other savers 
and higher rates to existing born:were. 
“We’Ve got to honour the customers we’ve 
got first and foremost" be said. 

Northern Rock, which will announce its 
results on Thursday, has so far refused to 
comment on whether it has lost many 
customers as ^result of the recent debade. 

Savers with the Stroud & Swindon were 
individually notified before the Changes and 
given the option .of transferring their 
deposits immediately without penalty. 

ForeignStCotocoJ Knotted 

the investment in* in I8AH 

To tfve the iowskir of umdoae 
meats the sane arhanc-jes is 
die luge capindls". 

Once a month 

Take your pick, sometimes it can be as difficult to select the right investment trust as it was to single out the guilty person in The Usual Suspects One of the trickiest as¬ 
pects of any invest¬ 
ment product is pick¬ 

ing the one that will provide 
the best results. In the case of 
investment trusts, there are 
more than 300 from middle-of- 
the-road international trusts to 
highly specialised venture cap¬ 
ital trusts. 

Peter Hargreaves, of the 
Bristol investment advisers 
and stockbrokers Hargreaves 
Lansdown. says: “Although 
there are fewer investment 
trusts than unit trusts, there is 
probably more choice. There 
are trusts investing in different 
geographical locations or pro- 
riding growth and income, 
there are different classes of 
investment mist shares, trusts 
that have different levels of 
gearing (borrowing)... and 
so on." 

This means there are a 
variety of factors to take into 
account: your investment ob¬ 
jective. the area of the world 
you warn to invest in and the 
level of risk you can take. 

The first purchase that 
many investment advisers 
would recommend for an in¬ 
vestor seeking capital growth 
is a core holding in a large 
international trust. “These 
give exposure to virtually ail ■ 

Host of options to 
keep you guessing 

the world’s stock markets," 
says David Nichols, of the 
Leeds advisers Nichols Wil¬ 
liams Durrant & Co. Two 
trusts that he likes are Witan 
and Anglo & Overseas, man¬ 
aged by Henderson and Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell. 

Christopher Taylor Young, 
of Taylor Young Investment 
Management in London, 
agrees. “You won’t go fur 
wrong if you opr for size and 
quality,” he says. “This is why 
1 believe Foreign & Colonial is 
still a good bet even though it 
has bran no one's favourite 
recently." 

For investors seeking in¬ 
come he recommends solid 
conventional trusts such as 
Merchants and Temple Bar. 

Although none of these 
trusts would be described as 
high-risk, they have modest 
amounts of borrowings. Si¬ 
mon Davies, associate director 
of the private diem portfolio 

managers. Berry Asset Man¬ 
agement in London, says: 
“Investors who are concerned 
about risk should look careful¬ 
ly at things such as gearing 
and warrants — normally the 
fewer bells and whistles a trust 
has. the lower the risk.” 

Where a trust has warrants 
attached, the extra shares that 
are issued can dilute the value 
of existing shareholders’ 
investments. 

An investor with specific 
investment needs could con¬ 
sider the shares of split capital 
trusts. Depending on the 
shares chosen, they can pro¬ 
vide either an aboveaverage 
income or the potential for 
enhanced capital growth. But 
they are relatively high-risk 
and should not normally be 
purchased without expen ad¬ 
vice: Indeed, at this stage of the 
market cycle, many advisers 
do not regard them as particu¬ 
larly attractive. One exception. 

according to Stuart Louden, of 
Hargreaves Lansdown. is the 
category of split capital shares 
known as zero dividend pref¬ 
erence shares. 

"These shares provide steady 
low-risk growth. They are the 
first to be repaid when a split 
capital trust readies the end of 
its life. We believe they offer the 
best value in the sector at 
present," he says. He suggests 
die new Murray Split trust, 
which will provide growth of 
around 7.8 per cent per annum, 
will be a good buy. 

For investors who want to 
add some spice to their portfo¬ 
lio, thou is a large number of 
specialist trusts from which to 
choose. James Bevan, invest¬ 
ment trust specialist at 
Barclays Stockbrokers, sug¬ 
gests Venture Capital trusts, 
such as Pantheon Internation¬ 
al Participations, or Warrants 
& Value, which specialises in 
investment. trust and other 

Global Investment Trusts 

for world class investment 

performance 
from just £25 a month, 

go with Govett. 
'ou don’t need to be a millionaire Lo take advantage of the growth potential ^of global markets. With just £25 per month or £250 as a lump sum. you 

could be investing in some of the most exciting stocks the world has lo 

offer through the Govett Investment Trust Savings Scheme. Your 

investment can even be shielded from tax by placing it In a PEP. Our 

\ range of investment trusts covers the major markets from the UK to 

Asia, allowing you lo choose From Govett Oriental Govett Strategic. 

Govclt Asian Smaller Companies. Govett Emerging Markets. Govett High Income 

and First Ireland. Take a look at the graph which shows the performance of the average investment 

lrusL Thai's why our Investment trusts can provide you with worid Cass returns. For mom 

information. ,us,' return .he coupon or cal, us a. local rate on 08,5 300 SO 90. _ 

astute investors go with GOVETT 

Investment 

0845 300 90 90 

jZTJu 1 ■ n,i. IIWry 

company warrants. Tom 
Tuite-Dalton, investment trust 
analyst at Credit Lyonnais 
Securities, says that investors 
who believe technology is like¬ 
ly to be an interesting area in 
the next two years could 
consider Henderson Global 
Technology. 

Several advisers caution in¬ 
vestors against choosing trusts 
by the size of their discounts. 
“Investors are often attracted 
to investment trusts showing 
large discounts, hoping to gain 
extra returns when the dis¬ 
count narrows — but they are 
not a one-way ticket." says Mr 
Davies. 

Although there are profes¬ 
sional investors around build¬ 
ing up stakes in such trusts in 
order to pressure managers 
into taking action to reduce 
discounts, it is not easy to 
predict when such pressure 
will bear fruit. 

Mr Louden says: “Large 
discounts can be the result of 
poor performance so you risk 
buying a poor quality invest¬ 
ment. If the discount doses 
from, say. 17 per cent to 2 per 
cent over a year that is ideal 
but if you have to wait any 
longer the difference in invest¬ 
ment performance will offset 
any gain."- - I 

keeps the risk at bay. 
OKJWTH Of £100 WVESTED 

MONTHLY OVER 20 YEARS 

HV.HUJST A VS. | w I 

UNT7TBJ5TAV& g 

BULDM6SOOETY 

Regular monthly investment smoothes out 

the peaks and troughs of the markets to 

spread risk over the years and build 

wealth steadily. Foreign & Colonial has been 

investing successfully ail over the world for 

130 years. You can draw on our expertise and 

save regularly using our Private Investor Plan. 

It's simple, flexible and inexpensive - and you 

can start with just £25 per month. 

For a free brochure. 
Phone 0181 880 8120, 
Fax 0181211 8777 

any time, stating the code. 

Alternatively visit our website at 

www.fendcco.uk 

or return the coupon. 

| Tor Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020, | 

{London N4 ILIA • J 
i PLEASE PRINT i 

■ Tide Initial 

Foreign Colonial 

The table of shares and the name from them can fall as neb as rise and you may not get bade the full amount 

invested. Past performance s no guide to the future. All figure* sourced Standard 8 Poor'S Mioopat 31.03.78-31.03-98 

Investment trust figures basis: mid-market prices, net income reinvested, incL historical 3 5% notional expenses. (Actual 

Plan charges: 02% commission and OSS Gout Stamp Duty). Unit trust figures bass offer to ottec net income 
reinvested, md. historical &5S notional expenses Building Society figure basts, faghest net rate avarfabfe (UK Savings 
£25.000+ Account) total ream, net income reinvested Foreign & Colonial Management Limited (-eguLued by IMHO 

and the Personal Investment Authority) or ns subu&arcs are the Managers of the mvettmen: tuna. 
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Schroder UK Growth Fund pic 

EXCEPTIONAL 
2f?l! 

UK GROWTH 
% 

Change 

120 -v 

Schroder UK Growth Fund pic 

Average fund in sector 

.'Hi. 
'* s7v- 4i: 

— ;c 

iiig 

e S5V- s'; 

IX; ' -aJ/ 7\7: • 

sssgi 1997 1998 
Source: Standard & Poor's Micropal b) 

Since Schroder UK Growth Fund pic laur.cnecJ in 1994. its 

shares have been the best performing of any investment trust 

in the UK Capital Growth sector 7. 

T<r Schroder: i. CuAomer Services Dept. 03034 

FREEPOST. LON 7100. London EC4B 4PD. 

Please send me more in formation on investing in 
Schroder L>K Growth Fund pic. 

At. 
-Wp 

Had you invested £6.0C0 at the Fund's launch, you would 

have made a profit of ever £5,700. That's £1,300 more than 

you would have received from tne average UK growth 

investment trust 7. 
Postcode 

ipsi!® 

Schroder UK Growth Fund pic is available inside cr outside cf a 

PER So find out for yourself the facts behind this exceptional 

UK Growth stony. Return the coupon opposite, call now on the 

Freephone number below, or contact your usual financial 

adviser, and we’ll send you a free pack with all the information 

you need to make an investment. 

Pule of Birth 

What are you looking for from your investment? 

(Tick one only) 

A regular income Q 

Low-risk steady growth □ 

More aggressive growth . Q 

A combination of growth and income Q 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref 034 

Schroders 
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THE^jj&tTIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Savings rates on 
the way up again 
Standard Life Bank, a been increased by 035 per cent 

division of the mutual ranging from 735 per cent on 
insurer, is raising its balances of £1 to 7.65 per cent 

Standard Life Bank, a 
division of the mutual 
insurer, is raising its 

rates with effect from Mon¬ 
day. Its Direct Access Savings 
rates will start at 735 per cent 
on balances of £!. rising to 735 
per cent on balances of 
£60.000 plus. For details, tele¬ 
phone 0345-555 657. 

■ The Yorkshire Building 
Society is increasing its sav¬ 
ings rates tomorrow, on both 
branch-based and postal ac¬ 
counts by 03 per cent The 
Monthly Saver account now 
pays 8 per cent on as little as 
£10 a month provided tnat 12 
consecutive payments are 
made, and the society's Tessa 
Privilege pays from 8.15 per 
cent (£100 plus) to 83 per cent 
(£9,000 plus). The First Class 
Access postal account pays 
from 6.8 per cent (on balances 
of £2.000 plus) to 7.6 per cent 
(£100.000 plus). Despite the 
last increase in base rates, the 
Yorkshire's mortgage rates 
remain unchanged. The stan¬ 
dard variable rale is 8.25 per 
cent. 

■ When holders of the Leeds 
& Holbeck Building Society's 
YoungSaver account reach 18. 
they can pick up a £10 voucher 
if they graduate to a Tessa. 
The society’s Tessa rates have 

been increased by035 per cent 
ranging from 735 per cent on 
balances of £1 to 735 per cent 
on balances of E9.000 or more. 
The YoungSaver account 
which has a minimum bal¬ 
ance of £50 now pays 735 per 
cent. The maximum invest¬ 
ment is £25.000. .The £10 
voucher offer is available until 
March 31 nexr year at any 
branch or by telephoning 
0800-0728738. 45 

■ The Newcastle Building So¬ 
ciety has launched a new 
account for the under-JSs. The 
Nova 18 will pay 6 per cent 
The mimmura investment is 
£1. Details at any branch or by 
calling Newcastle Direct on 
0191-244 2244. 

■The Halifax’s network of 
around 2.000 cash machines 
already available to link. 
Midland Bank, Visa and Plus 
cardholders is now available 
to holders of MasterCard. 
EuroCard. Cirrus. Maestro or 
Eurocheque cards. Halifax 
cash machines are located not 
just at bank branches but also 
at retail parks, supermarkets, 
airports and locations such as 
Alton Towers, Blackpool Plea¬ 
sure Beach and at ten McDon¬ 
ald's Drive Thru restaurants. 

Jacqui Spray 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
C&G 0800 742437 
First National BS 0800 558844 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Woolwich via branch 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Ipswich BS 01473 211021 
SAGA (for over 50s) 0800 300555 
Midland Bank 0800 180180 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

DirectAccess InstantT 
Instant Transfer InstantT 
Direct Access Postal 
Save Dir Inst InstantB 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

PosMef 40 40 day B 
50 Day Notice 50 day T 
60 Direct 5 60 day B 
Fixed Rate Bond 31.3.39 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

fiT 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£10,000 

Deposit 

£3,000 
£3,000 

£100 
£100 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.35 Yty 
750 Yly 
7.60 Yly 
7.80 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

7.80 Yly 
755 Yly 
8.00 Yly 
8.00 F/OM 

Interest- 
Rate paid 

8.05 Yly 
8.05 Yly 
8.00 Yly 
8.05 Yty 

Gross Alton*® Notts 
rate 20% 40% mestnrtS 

Ordinary A/c1 2-00 
Investment A/c*a 5.00 
Income Bond*« 7.00 
Fire* Opt Bond* 6.7S 
46th Issue Certt* * 4.80 
Children's Boncfr 6JJ0 
Gen Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bonds < 6.00 
13th Ind Unketfts 2325 
Pensnra Bond S5« 6-10 

i.6o 1.20 io-io,oo£; 
4 00 3 00 1-499^ I"®1 
JS 4.202,000-25,000** 3mth 
54d 4.05 1-250K 

100-10.000 Bday 
25-1.000 8day 

430 3.60 100-250,000 8day 
100-10,000 Bday 

4-88 3.68 50050,000* 60day 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0845 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

.. ..— --- w nm > Lj-fmiteJ aDOocml !*tos for 
Steascrass ^tfvt^Guaranm&J "'**'/**? **5 yews 

MondhSt^aa^100.000 earn h&*r rates. "Oetad Mbs appfy 

FT-SEIOO 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 9525252 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 

Card type 
Interest Fee per 

per month_APFt% annum 

0.565%N 630%N Nil 
0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 
0.68%N 8.5096N Nil 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

£183.14 

£19033 
£183.75 

PERSONAL LOANS_APR- with insurance_ 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 9.90%H £183.14 

Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 12^0% £19033 

Direct Line 0181 680 9966_ 12J0%A £183.75 

NB. A = Minimum age 22 years, B ■ Operated by post or t8tophora,C = no htsrest tree period. F = I 
insurance not arranged APR 12.4 per cent. N = Introductory rate for a Bmtad period. OM - Interest paid 
Operated by Post, T ■» Operated by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sourvo: Moneyfacts, the Monthly Guide to mvestm&V S Mortgage Roles (01603 475747) . 

£165.56 
£165.77 
£186.38 

star telephone, C = no Merest free period, F = Fixed Rate, H = B 
uctory rate for a Bmtod period. OM - Interest paid on maturity, P * nmras 

AD figures are the i 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) 

Sun Life_-Level 
Equftabte LifeO Level 
Commercial Un__ Level 
Sun Life of C_Level 
Legal & General -Level 

SINGLE UFE_ 

Canada Life_Level 
Norwich Union_Level 
Sun Life-Level 
Scottish Wid_Level 
Equitable Life—level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level smutty) 

Sun Life_Level 
Equltahte Ufe.__Level 
Nonrich Union_Level 
Canada Life-Level 
Prudential_Level 

iross annual annuity (£100,000 
5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£8,346 
£8,333 
£7,962 
£ 8,171 
£ 8,281 

£9.499 
£9.356 
£9.202 
£ 9.253 
£9.324 

£11,052 
£10.757 f, 
£10,842 ■ 
£10,719 
£10.642 

Female: Age60 Age 65 Age70 

£7.395 £8243 £9,463 
£7.574 £ 8.333 £ 9553 
£7,501 £ 8,340 £ 9,543 
£7.460 £8.210 £9.290 
£7,628 £ 8,375 £9,449 

Male: Age60 Age65 Age70 
Female: Age 55 Age 60 Ageffi 

£7,089 £7,753 £8,678 
£7,250 £7,841 £8,666 
£7.140 £7.709 £ 8.454 
£6,961 £7.624 £8,547 
£7,163 £7,688 £ 8,461 

Sams Annuity Dnd <0171684 5000) 

Statistics compiled by Jacqui Spray 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at July 10,1998 

Investment (£) Company 

A1G Life 
GE Fin Assur 

FIXED RATE 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross issue purchase 

coupon price yteM price amount 

Standard 
Rate (%) 

3.000 
5,000 

10,000 

3,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50.000 

3,000 
5.000 

10,000 

ITT Lon & Edin 
GE Fin Assur 
GE Fin Assur 

fTT Lon & Edin 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

ITT Lon & Edin 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

fTT Lon & Edfn 

Birmingham Midshiras 9-375% 135JS0 6-92 100.17 1.000 
Bradford & Bingtey 11.625% 169.00 6-88 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingfey 13.000% 189.25 6.88 100.20 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 185.75 7.00 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 177.25 6-84 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 167.00 7.04 100.25 10,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13-375% 193^0 651 100^3 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 159.75 6.73 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.025% 187.50 6.73 100.45 1,000 
Stdpton 12.875% 190^0 6.78 100.48 1.000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chelt & Gloucester 11.750% 171.00 6.87 10058 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 124.50 753 10052 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 162.75 7J37 10058 50.000 
Halifax 13.630% 198.75 6.85 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13.380% 169^0 7.06 100.34 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 178.75 7.06 100.14 1,000 

PIBS=Permanent kittreattwring shares. Scurva NafWost 

Souw Chamberlain de BroS 0171 -483 7900. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Earty surrender. Tenro vary. Monthly hcome may be avattbte. 

Interest 
rate% 

Loan 
SOB 

Max 
% Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate% 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

0.00 no max 95 0%for2 mths, 
Dudley 5-20 to £150k 95 3% disc-12 mths. 

4_89eino-soofc 75 
01384231414 more discs apply 

£280 fee Wesleyan Hm Lns1 5.60 to £100k 95 3.25%diso-12mths 

459 £20-300k 80 Rxed to 1.8.00 0800 228855 
05%fe8, ESOOmax Halifax 5.95 no max 95 Fixed to 31.12.00 

459 £0-250k 95 Food to 1.10.00 01422 333333 £195 fee 
£3^ fee Sun Bank Ltd 5.75 £25-125k 95 Rxed to 30-6.00, 

5.19 £20-145k 75 Fixed to 1.7.03 01438 744604 £495 fee 
£280 fee 

Alliance & Leic1 5.70 £20-300k 95 Fixed to 1.8.00 

Bank of Scotland 
0645812812 
Bank of Ireland 
0800109010 
Alliance & Leic 
0345108108 
Northern Rock' 
0846 6050500 . 
Bank of Ireland 
0800109010 

NB. < computeory products, buk&rgs and contents insurance. 0345108108 £150 fee 

NB.1 Compidsoiy products. buBcSnga and contents hsurance 

Lwjjbt lendao, loans and BrsUime buyers lattes by Bta/s Guidos Ud {01753880483 

Lender 
imerest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bark of Scotland 
0645 612812 ' 

OJOO any 95 0%for 2 mths, 
2% (fisc-10 mths 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

OJO £25-175k 95 8% cfisc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

Scarborough 
0990 133149 

0.99 to£250k 95 Rxed fori yr 
0.75% ban fee 

Leeds & Hotbeck* 
08000 725726 

1.65 fo£180k 95 Fixed to 1.859 
£295 fee 

Staffordshire 
01902317485 

1-99 to £200k 90 Fixed to 1.9-99 
£395 fee 

Jul Aug Sep ‘ Oct' Nov Dec Jan Feb'Mar'Apr May Jun.'Jut . . NB. '-CoRsxMBay products) btdefings and contents insurance. 

Wa specialise li mortgages, savings, investments nnd nothing else. 

tad tar Xtae BmT Oxsbb 3) laUSiran hnesUK* Ivon. 7.65% ira» pro IWd for a»t mMtn. 
Mo vlitidnvets peredtttoJMeiest grid anmtsifty Bristol 4 (Best pic Regburad in England *0.11242m. 

KegUtcrtd Mire P0 Bo»J7. Broad Quoit Bristol BS99 7*L 

Wpy TTM 
*#- % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edafauf* Port. Exfiafann*. EH129SE . 

Balanced bi».4o 677JO ♦izoo ... 
UK Equity 91100 964.10 *1900 ... 
Property 50350 532-40 • OLSO ... 
nudimcreii 378jo 40040 - uo ... 
Money 1ffW »70 -aro ... 
International S56® 5*9J0 >1680 ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HoUestaura Road. Bonnmwlh 
BH98AL 
(Hsczizm 
cunodlon S4 2J7.I0 2«960 - 
EOUcalM 207.50 21X50 • 

AnuindOc 
Eunjpcsn54 
Prop FdScri 
Equity Ser4 
Kan Ser4 
cotwserd 
Money sefl 
Fixed im Seed 

Seairky Fund «M60 101020 -27 iw .. 
Bruitli Fund «(M lOSftJO ’27to ... 
uaemuunuJ 866.70 «i7J0 >2Si» 
Dollar run fl asiro «)* -laoo ... 
Capital Food 792J0 13850 <21A0 ... 
income rand 1238J0 uiaro -32* .. 
Property Series A 60180 637 90 • 1.90 4*1 
Property units loiaia 1060.70 * 350 . 
Financial rand i£7.7D 1299JD -5530 .. 
Managed5crA 861.70 91190 -21JO ... 
Maiuimtunhs 1562.70 I69&00 *38® .. 
High YMd Fund 1106.70 111 I JO -2U0 ... 
Money Series A 336J0 JifcJD - 0J0 ... 
MoneyUnftS 152A0 476J0 -060 ... 
Equity Fund lOIJIO 1071.10 -29.70 ... 
Fltedlnrcrea 49U0 528J0 -are .. 
Indexed sets 24020 2MJ0 - 060... 
European FOnd IW6JD 1572.90 *«oao .. 

l Hone Life see Lloyds T5B U2r 

BRITANNIA 
50 BoCiwell St Gtasgre G2 6HR 
0M120 2000 
Measured PErf 25&70 773.70 • 
FMomtanee Nua 31150 33070 » 
wun profit PerT aawo 21860 » 
L'K Opportunity 356J0 376.90 - 
Eurooppomnlty MUD 465.70 «] 
North Ameropp JM.10 jssjo - 
Far East opp isioo i6i.ro - 
Oth Prop Sen 195.10 20SJ0 
Oh Prop Ser2 256-60 27150 

Z77.I0 247/0 - 140 ... raced uu 27I.TO 28700 - UO ... 
20750 11*50 > 20D ... Cash 18300 194.40 • 000 ... 
253.W 067JO > 4.70 ... Overseas 36020 381.10 - 650 ... 
IJ7.W 144 40 > 0X0 . Porraerty LAS 
izr.ro IJO JO i2.ro ... Managed Ftmd 542.10 570.70 *1100 ... 
JSSJO 374X» *1400 ... UK Equity 1079.90 1136*0 *3000 ... 
471X0 49650 -aio ... Property 354-30 37300 ♦ 0.10 ... 
361* 3620} * 7 JO . 09100 30600 * OJO ... 
msc KK0O -Hi*0 ... Fixed Imerre yM.ro 41550 - 150 ... 

40060 •OJO ... japan 26600 28000 » 900 ... 
380.10 40000 * 040 .. 32260 * 13) ... 
46700 49100 - 170 ... 55600 * 9.70 ... 
*6J0 103800 >1050 . European 56000 5TO0O *210° 

1143-30 120350 *30JD FarEasi 1)300 11900 > Iro ... 
zroao 294X4 - aro ... 
24600 25000 • 8X« ... 

nurture Anu lloce Ud CANADA LIFE 
1*400 I01OJD *2760 .. 26 Hll* Street Puben Bar. Hem EN65BA 
*6*0 103600 •2760 ... 91707 51122 
*66.70 91700 •2SX» Managed 302.40 52890 • 6.70 ... 
8SJ.7D 90140 -iaoo ... 32600 3+taj * OJO ... 
792J0 *3850 •2300 ... GUI A Fid tm 31200 

1238JO niaro -3200 .. Equity 640.70 67450 > 9JP ... 

Nanml ges 237 W 2S150 • 4J0 . . 
Far East Fund 41 ind 444.10 .iojo .. 
Smaller Cos 751 JO 79502 - sod ... 
SpedUlSBs 58140 932.70 >2300 ... 
Man Currency 30260 32030 *010 ... 
Japanese Tet* 23910 253.10 - 7 40 . . 
us smallercoa 563.10 ns9o - ijo 
Fiirmczly Tarpa Lite Assurance Co. Ud 
Deport 28HM Ml TO - OJO 
Financial Ser 1 10140 10660 -100... 
FllrdlmeSOR *2080 44100 - 160 ... 
Gold 59.ro 62.90 » 1.90 ... 
Managed 940X0 98930 -2130 . 
MnsdClWh 30100 320(0 • &40 ... 
Property 40220 42400 -450 ... 
Rcsidnulol Prop 12750 1300 *0.90 . 
TSB American «22D .97760 . ejXi .. 
TSB SIM QUID 154000 1621.10 *3190 ... 
7SB European 54007 HA50 -1660 ... 
TSB Income 71290 75150 >1520 
TSB lire 65050 cSCSJ *1550 . . 
TSB Pact! IT 291.50 30690 >460 ... 

Flint tmercH 
Gold 
Managed 
Mngd CrawS 
Properly 
RcaidrrulO] prop 12750 1300 
TSB American 48U0 .97760 

TSB European 
TSB Income 
TSB Inti 
TSB Pad!IT 

•MUED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
smtodan SSI IEL 
0F79J34H4 
FhtlniDepAiX 436.W 459.10 >050 ... 
Eqollj ACC 22C&50 2387.90 -6120 . . 
rrupmyACC 80660 849.10 * 1.10 ... 
Far East AtfC 217 JO 22870 • 890 ... 
ManagedCapnaJ teo4D 80620 .IS60 . 
•do-Acs I MO 80 177980 >34.80 ... 
C*er«a»ACC IcwAfO I752JO >4190 
GRUdgMACC 6667U 7DIJO -250 . . 
Aim Eqidl) ACC 1634 SO I7ZLM) -2270 . . 
Aroer Man Ace 67160 X37dD * 8J0 .. 
atoct Prop Arc 150.00 13690 -IJO.. 
Dtsanminn Bondi Jdio li.ro •olio... 

ASSURANCE 
Imnku Road. High 

01494 46U63 
Brvnre Sere 175.90 
&ilad sere 1103 JO 
i-ippommliySere J63J0 
nsrlbutton sere 121.90 
UK EquUle* Serb 171870 
HlttherineSere i86Son 
simb Amersera nui 
FIX LaM ScT 6 4D0JO 
Europe Ser 6 713.70 
Irani Serb 824 40 
Property Sex 6 69U6 
Fixed uu Serb sssjo 
Ind-Lnkd Sec 56 23980 
cieedDepSerb M640 

Wycombe. Bad* 

206JO • 040 ... 
116140 *I6JD .. 
277JO • 450 ... 
I2M0 • 0“0 574 

tUtJO >26.10 . . 
I063J7 -340 
84760 • 5J» ... 
m® -KUO .. 
82520 >21.90 .. 
*6780 -14JO ... 
68490 • 3*0 .. 
587JO - 040 ... 
25230 • OJO 
J64.TO - 040 

cuh 24740 X0.ro 
ciifeurroMad eeiijo tmjb 
Oita (ml Fd 43240 4BJ0 
Managed Fund 107270 lizuo 
Propeny Fund 65350 667.90 
Eouby Fond 1561 JO 166450 
Gill Edged Fd 805-50 847.90 
Deposit FUld 35140 40250 
Investment Fd 7I6J0 753J0 
msenuuonal 6fflJ0 724 40 
Formerly Albany UK 
UK Equity 2WU0 31440 
Mere European 7*9JO 7BSJO 
Mere Fid M 6ffi0O 69650 
cm Money 38680 401.10 
MercuryInuMgd 90SO3 95570 
Mere Ire Fid i» J9U0 419.70 
Mercury Japan |«8J0 20920 
Mere Nth Amer 6X160 
UK Property 541 JO SIAM 
MectMDMpiro 1504JO 158340 

CTTV OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Scurry Hocrye. 500 Avrtory BM. 
Mtea Keynes MKJ2NU. 01908808101 
PTOpeny Fond 2040 240SO . 
Managed Fund 99550 1047.90 *1440 .. 
Eqtrirv Fund C42JQ 67620 >12.40 .. 

CLERICAL MEDICAtLIFIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Phkv. Bridal BS2BJ1L «n 8280588 
Ana ranee Funds 
SappWreMixed 44240 4ffi.ro > 920 ... 
irony 24050 25320 • 4JD ■ •. 
Emerald IBSjOO 19440 - OJO . . 
Epnliy 554.40 58360 >1160 ... 
Properly 271-20 285JO > 040 
Gib a Fired Ire 27260 28720 - 1.10 ... 
Indexed Secs 2260 23AM - 050 ... 
Osh 21700 22850 • 030 ... 
win American 4890 0 51440 >i i Jo ... 
Far Ban 233J0 24560 • 660 . . 
iraemaitanaJ mxso J6I60 . up ... 
SpecialSta 61150 643.70 • IJO ... 
I nil income 534.70 56290 >1400 .. 
European .90 72A20 >23 60 . 
Japanese 95J0 10040 >22D ... 
5E Alta 272.90 287-30 . 82D .. 
WE 6 Profit Arx 2Q5JO 11620 • 020 
•do-spec 305JU 21620 * 020 .. 
FleUble Remoneni riant Funds 
MPted 53600 S6640 >1600 . . 
Equffy 72690 76723 *2*70 . 
Propeny 364J0 27*20 • 050 .. 
Gib A FI Ud in 36540 384.70 - 150 .. 
Index Linked 244.40 257JO -050 ... 
CBab 30390 319.90 >050 . ■ 
Nth American 65650 mi.io -I9.ID ... 
FAr East Are 23150 243 to • *23 ... 
inumaUonilMr 44340 466*0 *1520 .. 
Special Sin 9*4-50 99420 > 240 .. 
European Flea HHl-60 109650 -ALTO ... 

Cub 
Nih American 
FarEusiAre 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 RonConl Road Loudon E7 VB 
OBI 534 5544 
Equln ACC 1508M 1544.90 *4323 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
CalonW Mnml Ueate. ftortan 
Kea) MF44VY. 61634890000 
ILliIBhKeyi 296.72 
4*6- PBeecaakerl 47225 
-do- Cash 231 *9 244.10 • 
-no-lqqlty *T5M 921.74 - 
■dO-Fxdlnt 47107 495J7 • 
■do- Managed «04J4 636J6 • 
•do- Property 47560 5016* - 

877.10 921 30 •2500 . IftllKL Cart Cxp 22305 235X31 • ai2 
- 200 - -do- cajn rm 37696 39050 • 007 

JM.70 325Q0 * 140 410" Equity Qp 227501 2394.76 -4MB 
*14 10 .. •do-Equity 10* 37*001 *079 18 -B30i 

UQJO jj7.ro . 800 -do- Fired Cap 5KBJ2 528 76 - 242 
86100 •19 JD . -do-rurdinv 834 06 87800 - 143 

4PL» 504*0 •II» . -do-indea Cap 24874 26104 
13760 34540 • 0-10 ... ■do- Index !nv 41131 435137 - 1.13 
36600 3846)3 • 030 ... -do-Mnsd cap 88508 9310* •1902 
21400 2300 -do-MDfiUlnv 
S8TJM 617.00 • 670 ... 

• 6J0 . 

> 940 ... 
177.90 • 700 var Ann are (5)1 
8TO50 91640 •33.10 - varAnn(5)t 145.43 ‘ 3J9 

Special StU ACS 4M« 49(00 .1400 Prime ManapM 62200 65500 •1600 
unh Tech AK w.ro 247 W ♦ 600 . rrimr UK Equity 

Prime tot Equity 404.70 42600 »12J0 ... 
Prime:Property K0.90 306JO >080... 
PrimeF>dIni 296J0 31133 - MO... 
PrimeIndetUik 221.10 2BJ0 -010 ... 
Prime Crib 237.90 25150 > OJO ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Lytioa Way. Stewsase. Hefts SCI INN 

Managed Fund 164890 173550 *3ATO ... 
Equity n 26Q3JD 27*30 +2950 ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
MompdOer Drive, ft-ao-i-™ C1537LQ. 
oiiUzSoiT 
Life Funds 
in Win PO»l56ttl 123*0 ... > 0.10... 
Secure(2)2 II6J0 ... »QIO ... 
Managed(3)t 148.70 ... + IS) ... 
Equity MDgd (3) t 150190 ... >120... 
AdralUIWS a t 140.90 ... >150... 
BAmd awes tat nun ... >020 ... 
Equity Mgd SI 363.70 38200 >8.10... 
Manned SI 356.10 374.90 >620... 
Adventurous SI 287-30 3(050 * 7JO ... 
Managed(2) 242.90 255-70 • 4-30 ... 
tM&VMM UO 48100 49850 > 9JO OOI 
nautdn Funds 
UnKWBn PUS ts»r 12550 ... * OJO ... 
Secure(21 r I1A40 ... >020 ... 
btanaerdOla 15X80 ... > 3.10 ... 
Equity Mngd (2) r 157JO ... > 400 ... 
Adventurouso: 14450 > 430 ... 
Bristol« Wes (2) I 12150 ... >020... 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cisric Street Safistrary W3lf 5P13SH 
0I7ZZ413386 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Scevaidsttlp 
Overseas Equity 
North American 
todUc Basin 
European 
Property 
Flaed in resell 
Index linked 
Cub 
FF life Asmara 
Fixed llt&TTST 
Managed 
Deport 
Propeny 
Amcrton 
AUMIBlUd 
European 
income acc 
•do-Dtai 
intpuarittnal 
Japan Smaller 
Singapore A Mai 
TokWRuM 
UK Equity 
CCMvangdMg 

52300 >1300 
74280 >1580 
SB7.ro >6.70 
487JO .I3J0 
305.90 . | .90 
12700 >600 
SST.ro >1600 
23210 - MO 
328.70 * L3D 
23350 - 050 
347 JO > UO 

73130 - 320 
117900 *3200 
42280 • 050 
65030 • JJO 
87iJO » 7 JO 
68640 *20.40 

137250 >3750 
136Z50 >2450 
73170 .1170 
51X70 .16,70 
268 70 • 4.TO 
241*0 • 660 
57W0 >2450 

104900 *23*0 
123270 .3X70 

GT CLOSAL FIND MGMT LTD 
All— Gate. Htt Fir. OS Lnadoa WaR load 
EQY5AS 8T71TKX567 
GT Pbn FAT Eos 20000 211/40 • 3-20 ... 
CTRMWMUr 6K0O 67140 ■ 750 ... 

GAN LIFE « PENSIONS 
On Haase. Harlow. Eroca 
CM202EW. 01219826262 
PnrHaUOACC 94003 94050 .21.10 
■dyllP A 94030 48990 *22-20 .. 
UK Equity 6S6J0 69050 *2070 . 
cut pros 2S250 aMjo - ijo . 
Managed 43200 45450 -KX30 .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rangier St York YWIHK. 0W04628982 
Managed _ 320TO 337JD . 680 .. 
trnkhed Protb i76X> hbso . ojq ... 
UK Equity 50150 sa.9U >1150 .. 
Flaedlm 2S04Q 26350 - I.ID . . 
lnda-UWd 21450 SLtO -050 ... 
Cash Deport 2DU0 
Propeny 21*00 279.40 
imenutionil 25101] 3480 
American 331.90 34900 
Japan iffi.ro 17450 • UO 
Japan SraBrew iwaro 17*70 • 19* 
Enrooren \49£H -126 
raetDCFand 16290 
Convixfc 2D6TO 21740 - 020 
Fbtnerty prMdent Murual 
MacaardOnl TTJJO 77100 *15 AO 
Msnreed loBal 43960 462.70 • MO 

126950 133630 -28.40 . 
rtH.ro *01JJ -1700 .. 
261 eo 27340 -050 
16300 172.40 - 030 . . 
31640 34160 *UH .. 
30960 325.90 - 750 . 
139.113 35640 • 230 
203J0 21400 > IJO .. 
36650 38500 - 150 . 
21030 ZIIJQ - 1.10 . 
24340 253 10 - OJO .. 
144 10 IS4.ro .. . 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal EtnAnage Land no ECS. «m 28XTUH 
AHPIDpBdi 101610 105850 .. . 
Managednddai 6712D 70650 *19Jo ... 
do-ACE 102850 MB240 >2970 ... 
Equity nmol 112650 HSUp -3650 ... 
<StKC 1723OT I5Q143 >55.90 ... 
niMbcmiMi 342-30 570 ■X) - ixn . 
dP-ACC 13100 874 70 -460 .. 
tml initial eajro 63550 -I960 .. 
-do-ACC 925.10 VTUU -3010 
NthMurinMhi mso 772.10 >sjd.. 
-dtPAOC 492.90 51190 > 700... 

PariQc initial 
-do-ACC 
Property inidal 
-do-ACC 
(ndm-UiU incd 
-do-acc 
Deposit initial 
-do-ore 
Earoinldal 
-do-ACC 

WHY YU Qfflr »- % 

14X40 * DlTO ... 
I9B.I0 * 9J0 ... 
22000 . 
73700 . 
206J0 -Q0O ... 
27.70 - 100 ... 
Z26JO > 020 ... 
346*0 > 0.40 ... 
209.70 >850 ... 
2TOJ0 >1IJ0 ... 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
PO Bat 2SS. York Yd IYB 0490481 UU 
Utfc funds 
Foundadon 39.41 4L« > 03* . 
Balanced 3930 4IJ7 >081 . 
Opportunity 4000 42.74 > a« . 
DCposU 27 AS 2193 > 004 . 
Pension Funds 
FCundatbro SZ 31-55 3X21 >050 . 
Balanced 52 31.93 3X61 >081 . 
Opportunity S2 3150 3X26 • 072 . 
Deposit S3 2610 2707 > (UD . 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hariwar Kara. Poctway. Prcsua. 
PR2 2PR. BI772MOOOO 
Managed 25700 27090 > 3.70 

> aro ... -dO-FWU 343.50 36i.w *SJ0 
>000 ... UK Equity 30270 118X0 
> no ... -do-Fem J86.4Q 406.70 - 7J0 
* 400 ... international 3HJ0 
* 430 ... -do-Fen* •pOtTk 044*0 
> 000 ... Deport iei.ro 17030 ♦ aro 

-do- Pena 9059 21 LOO • OJO 

Rir H ill Sainuei see aMqt Llie Aannara 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irak Lilt Code Victoria Street. Si Ataa 
Hots AU5TF. 81727 CM 
GMbai Managed 867.40 91X10 - 4JD ... 
Global Property 368.ro 38750 . 
Global Hud Ire 687.40 72350 >110... 
Global Equity 95790 100030 - 550 ... 
Global cash 24000 261.10 - O10 ... 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
Z Momzfiore RomL Bore. Sntaex BPfilSE 
C1273824800 
BSocLnbriinb 13400 14190 . 
-OO-ACC 07700 21100 >020 ... 
BrttOppsInl Z25JO 23720 >4.10... 
-dO-ACC 3II<0 32700 > 500... 
cashimaai 174.90 imjd - ajO ... 
-dO-ACC 33X30 35300 - 040 ... 
Equity In Mil 106630 1U2J0 +2720 ... 
-dD-ACC 204420 21 SLR) >5200 ... 
needintoal 41050 <3Un - 100 ... 
*6- Are 78690 82X40 - 2-20 
InaaUJUtdCUr 26190 17050 -040... 
■do-Act 264.90 278.90 -050 ... 
inoInitial J9UD 41X90 >1120 ... 
-dO-ACC 74020 77930 <SL80 ... 
AtonagedtoUs] 66500 70000 >14.70 ... 
■do*ACC 1274.® 1341.® *2U> ... 
Property Ullllal 24700 26090 >OJO... 
-dO-ACC 475.10 50020 • Oj® ... 

mo initial 
-do-Arc 

The Oum. MHOS Oafard RomL UAridg* 
MldnUB8 ILZ OMS28O20O 
Equity Unto 03005 ... *5W.40 ... 
Property unto 341370 359330 > 330... 
BalBdGrectmlt 9UMQ KI042D -188*0 
2nd Equity Are KHI00 113700 *25.10 ... 
2ndHroblKCAc !03010 10*430 >IB-40 ... 
2nd Property Me 30530 2212a >020 ... 
2nd Mngd2Are 229J0 241JO > 100 ... 
ZndMngdJACC 6*490 720.90 >1100 ... 
2nd MDgd4 AtX 307.70 32300 >7.10... 
2nd Deport ACC 328® 345 W >040... 
2nd GDI Are 37100 4IJ0O - 150 . 
2nd Amer ACC I2D9S0 1273.10 > 8.TO ... 
2na trulMny Are 2520a 3**0 - o« ... 
2nd iiuScbAre 3JJO 27700 -050 ... 
2nd Far East Me 210JD 22130 ■ IJO ... 
2nd Global ACE 21230 223.40 > 470... 
2ndEuniacc as00 32100 >900 ... 
2nd Japan ACC 111.90 inn > 380 ... 
2nd Ire Cr Id act ISO JO 18900 - ojo . . 
2nd cap Gai AIT 196 SO 20890 -440 ... 
ei-Lartncmtan 
rronoiy osojo 6*4.40 . 050 ... 
Marxajwr oi<.ro *«Ana -u.ra ... 
American 72000 75700 . 530 ... 
UK Equity Fd 784 ® 82610 .|82> ... 
Japan i»» 12900 ■ iro ... 

21500 24810 - (MO ... 
HI® Yield 1431 JO 150650 -2640 .. 
Money 46MO 491 10 . 000 ... 
ImernaOonal 47730 roi m . tnjn . 
rereenulAcd*e asoso 47410 -noo ... 
GrwrtAre antao 101330 -1830 - - 
GW Edged S5»ro 595® - zs> ... 
European 2TOJD 292® • &U 
Far Last III JO 11700 - X® .. 

LLOYDS TSB UFE 

mSTtoaSw 
l»e Funoa-eertsi iMrCntmt Scrira 
■atanced 1101.83 lisons > 034 .. 
oub 32775 34500 > 020... 
com; Euro Gin sono 2m.m - 3« .. 
Erin Income iuolij 11*902 • 007 . . 
FUed I Idem 4395* 46272 - 045 . . 
German Gniwili 41734 46036 • 4 42 . 
IEN0RK I254J9 132063 >075 
JapanCtBtob 12603 13350 - XI4 ... 
Managedrnv 72453 7*207 - ioO ... 
-NAmer*Genrl 70SJO 7455* - 151 
Nib Amer sretn jeon 416.7* - 435 .. 
tactflcBosin 22119 ZQ04 - a40 
Property 4TlJ* 496J* . a® . 
SmdrCre Rteo* 120(96 126838 -1021 .. 

TbeUKGtbn 35801 
WdTtdtrideGtb 739.74 
U»Fuod*S«esOne 
Income 127681 
Managed Uw 738ST 
m tad* 
Managed . 123042 
RnskMFund) 
case Pen 22003 
European Pen 44640 
nr East FBI 8502 
FTred UU Pen 2700 
FTSEtffl 16902 
Managed Pen X649 
Mb Amer Pen 382.11 
Punter ur PBt 28806 
UK Equity Pen ML37 

LONDON UFE 
Sstdran Bond Sum BrM. 
W179847777 
Eqrrityt 154900 
Fixed interest t 5788D 
Property t 51500 
Depart > 34550 
Mixed 1 91060 
Ifldaed Stnatt 297.70 ... 
imenutfonaJc 374J0 ... 
Equity A1 35750 ... 
HxedliitAS 25X50 
Property At ztsjo 
OcpoaUAt 202JO 
Mixed A1 2S7J .70 
Index Sire* A l si.® 
ImBnadonalAt 23200 
Equity PI 140600 
ramintPi 81X50 
Propeny Pi scan 
Depart Pt 41950 
Mixed Pt 89130 
index St«± PI 34400 
imemailona] Pt 46X60 

LONDON * MANCHESTER 
WfaMladc Part. EtekrEXS IDS. 
imrTrust Caps 72130 
-do-AKt 142300 
Propeny cap I 14100 ,.. 
-do-Acn 2000 
MlreeresOipL 22000 
■do-Are: 415J0 
Equity Capt 479.90 
410-ACCl 92500 
intatnan capt 285A0 
-do-Acer KUO 
GTB DepositCbpt 19900 
■do ACC I 29810 ... 
FtadbkCapt 454.90 
-dO-ACCS 882.10 
MootynBtoWl 65820 ... 
CkpKalGroaqiit J026J0 

72X20 75840 
80620 84670 
miO 34670 
28300 297JO 
311.40 32700 
419.10 440N 

ASSCE 
msM 

* 700 ... 
>1600 ... 
>(U0 ’ii 
- 1.10 ... 
- 100 ... 
* 7.70 ... 
*1500 ... 
* MO ... 
•11.10 ... 

*030 7.j» 
* 633 ... 
•1X70 ... 
*7.90 ... 
>5400 ... 

79690 83640 
127500 133800 
58620 61500 
11520 121.10 
50430 SWO 
2MJJS 28X90 

101300 KM/40 
15090 15630 
173. TO 18100 

130190 136600 
567JO 395.70 

123930 1301.80 
5 East ASM Bd Are 31500 21600 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MCM Hook. Hcok H 
BNII2DY. 01943 294631 
UK Equity 35700 
CK Equity Are 57840 
spedalSto 15100 
Sptdai sits Are M1J0 
North American 30830 
N American Are 49X00 
Pact IV; toxin 239.00 
puetflcniUiMie wlto 
Fixed IMeRSt 231 JO 
FWImatSUB 531.10 

Property Are 
Deport 
Deport Are 
Managed 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si ParrtMlmacm Haase. , 
Briaal BSI2NH 
Oin 9264 3M 
Property soXao DQIO 
UK Equity 62000 69120 
gw EdM *1200 am 
imerest rand 40640 «u«o 
Managed W 710.70 748.10 
lull Equity BMnO *4140 
North American W7JO 40760 
FOrEaa 3KUn 32630 
Itul Currency 24400 30400 

4B Graccrtrert SCreeL tort* eqpJHH 
0TTT4Z34390 
Managed 726.90 jm io >lais .. 
uxrquny 111450 117X10 '31-30 ... 
oversea Equity 61210 *44 JO >17.70 ... 
Americas 6*750 73400 > 5 K> 

F3TBut 37500 394.40 *14.40 ... 
Property 2S6S0 ZTOJO >030 ... 
need interest 50900 53630 - ZK) ... 
IndexedGIU 30830 32450 -OJO... 
Deposit 2SX5D 26680 >030 ... 

NAT WEST UFE ASSCE LTD 
PO Bax 886. Triaity Quay. Bristol BS49SU 
0117940 4040 
orowdi Mgd Pen* 20800 21900 - MO ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Rmds 
PO Box HO. Nqrafrt NR3IPP 
01603522200 
Managed Fund Z332J0 24SS.H) -4500 ... 
EtydtyFbnd 559X60 588700 *12X50 ... 
Property Fd 79000 83X03 -610... 
Fixed ire Fd 803-70 84600 - 400 ... 
Depart Fund 41150 43400 * 0-40 ... 
Inti Fond 37a 10 30960 *8.70 ... 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 BartbgrWa* Bart, h 

Equity FUnd ACC 49640 
fxd iroerext Are miO 
nupmimonNAcc 37100 
Managed acc 33070 
Property Are 23640 
Monty Are . 177.90 
Spec Mlq Are 27U0 
Japan equity acc 7550 
NAmerAre 33(120 
PactflcAcc 9080 
European acc 36000 

52160 >000 
33700 - IJO 
39X10 > 8X0 
34800 * 600 
249J0 >020 
18700 ... 
290.70 • 610' 
7900 > 360 

34630 *300 
9S.TO >4-70 

38050 ♦ WO 

M3J0 >000 ... 
42100 *040 ... 

2350.40 *8X90 ... 
1471.40 >41.10 ... 
171760 *4700 ... 

PRUDENTIAL - - 
Hater* Bars, breddir ECIN2NH 
OHM 578334 
Managed 534.70 SS70O * i.to ... 

PRUDENnAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
I Strebcs Street iMdaa WIP2AP 
0171^48 3278 
Managed Fund 1211JO 127530 >1000 ... 
Equity Fund 2824-90 297X60 *47.30 ... 
Inti Fond *71.40 9I7J0 *I4J0 ... 
FtXBdlnlauM T»no 76740 -4.10 ... 
Property rood 57700 eosjo > CLW ... 
C*ahFund 42X90 44500 * OJO ... 
PadOeBasra 27600 29000 * 900 ... 
h AmericanFO snso 54X00 -200... 
Euro Kurd $9440 62X70 >11.90 ... 
Balanced Fund 23860 25100 * 3JQ ... 
SBareglcFund 269.10 26X30 * 4.10 ... 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
Waidirt Barfnre Part ftjuburougb 
PE26GG. QT733 396000 
Mua Grtn» (45)1 1155.70 . 
-do-ACT 600.93 63207 . 
op prop 58100 SPW.ro . 
Op Equity 168950 177840 *3700 ... 
Op HI Eft Ytritl 78700 6293X1 - JJO ... 
op Managed izj».io 130300 >2X50 ... 
Op Deport 4B.10 479.10 * 040 ... 
JapanSmlr 12120 12860 -090 ... 
Managed Gill 41350 435J0 . aio ... 
BTUUt GOTjQO 63260 > 1.90 ... 
Global Bonn 12860 13200 >0100... 
GaUStore 5660 5690 - 100 ... 
Japan 2*5.10.25*00 - 340 ... 
UK Smlr CM 7tIZ.ra 730110 - 2J0 ... 
Mngd Growth 67400 707.70 > 2X9 ... 

Op Deport 455.10 479.10 * 0.40 ... 
Japan Smlr I220D 12860 - 090... 
Managed cut 41x50 435J0 • a 10 ... 
BniUt £07X9 63260 > 1.90 ... 
Global Bond 12860 13200 . CLZO ... 
GaUStore 56X» 5890 - 100 ... 
Japan 2*5lH.0S8XU - 340 ... 
UK Smlr CM 3IB.W 739.10 - 220 ... 
MngdGrowrii 67400 OT.7D > 2X9 ... 

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New HaB Place Uotspoof L693HS 
«S1239 3000 
Royal UCa Untt Linked 
ManagedFtmd S9750 628.90 >11.10 ... 

SAVE A PROSPER 
1832 Wean Rond Rnmhrd Boca 
RMIJLB. «7B8 7*6966 
BalhnrFund 11100 117.90 > 0.90 1.74 
Depart Fund CD 44400 43000 >090 709 
GDI Fund 66800 727X9 - *00 604 
Global Equity N 31903 33700 > *x» ... 
Property Fund Ml 14100 l«U0 ... *06 

MICABLE 
Street. Gbrepnr 

W490D >1400 ... 
499X9 -030 ... 
2B6J0 . 
61300 * 7X9 ... 
3mm . 
27700 - 000 . 
71440 • 6J0 .. 
22240 > 433 . . 

... * 1X9 ... 

... *040 .. 

... >060 ... 

.1X9 ... 

... • 0JO ... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 Sr Andrew Sqare Cdlrtrort 
0U1556H01 
0911 - III06 22X41 * 
jndeMJnken 2I7J0 22S.ro - 
Fixed Interest 2(200 2X3.10 . 
Mlrtd 4D10O 42600 ■ 
llM. Equity 406*0 42X00 > 
incmaitanai JuUO mjo • 
American sum btjjso * 
japan 17460 1*300 > 
European 53890 56?ju • 
radfk ZK9D 247JO > 
TDctmotoRr 75600 796,10 • 
fnmHJQtty 2SS-B 36860 - 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
N Si Andrews Square. Edtafeargh E» 
0DI2S22U 
Property 28aiO 295X9 * OJO 
UK Earner «730 69200 *1900 
Amerfoui 49200 51800 >12X9 
Pacific 261.70 27S60 >1060 
European 99340 94050 *3070 
Global Mgd 40700 42*00 *1260 
Fixed imeresi 31830 33500 - ijo 
index Unked 26450 ztsjo -050 
Deposit 227,40 23950 >000 

4050 468.90 >1200 
154X9 16200 > SxG 
16930 178.40 * 740 

iUTUAL ASSURANCE 
Slreet Glasgow G25HN 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
* SI Andreas Square ErfMurgfe EH22YA 
BQIStfttl 
Mixed 41560 43750 * 6J0 ... 
Equity 40000 505,40 * 560 ... 
International 37960 39960 >860... 
Property 281.90 296.90 - 0.10 ... 
Fired mneb 34X20 361.40 * 050... 
IndexUrted 241 So 254.70 - 000 ... 
Cart 214-30 22X70 - 001 ... 
RinnertrPndlOc 
BMGwtilMOgd 123860 1317.70 >26X9 ... 
OubFIind 09100 41X40 >040... 
Propeny tad 366X9 3A5 jo . 
Equity Fund 1264X9 1344.70 >3100 ... 
Fad interest fund 66360 69QJ0 • 050 ... 
liMemationo] 13650 57000 >13.90 ... 
HlBb Income (20240 177900 >27 90 .. 
Par East 40900 436XB >1300 ... 
Nora American 99400 r as&40 • ooo ... 
SpecialSto 111660 II87JO > 350... 
TedlnmoQt 1314.40 tJOBJO *30.10 ... 

Maraud Dtn 144.70 15250 
Hcndciswi Jnwatmein goads 
UK. Equity Fd 51*00 551.40 

Depart Rind 063*0 277.70 • 0.10 
Prime lesUentlal 15150 15950 
European Fond 541 jo 57190 >1200 
Fired Interest 65.90 7X20 -040 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
Potato. Titlntoub SHU5BU 
81316556080 
I rtr PM I 1674.10 r674.10 *4100 306 
1KVP9I2 ISO70D 158700 >39X9 ... 
IKVRH3 . 141500 I489J0 *3ta0 ... 
UIvCBrt - 36&K) 38500 > 000... 
Mired Fund 700*0 737.50 -15-2D ... 
EquityFUrtd UO.K 905D *2600 ... 
Propeny Fund 32530 14X50 • OJO ... 
■memnrurou Fd 663-30 M8J0 >2400 . 
FtreOMctestn sum s»h> - 140 ... 
indewdSUcfcPd 26lio 277.10 - okj ... 
cartrund 267.40 281*0 * OJ) ... 

SKANDIA LIFE 
Sktoalta Hook PUrdaad Terrace. 
SeurtaaMan S097BX 
enestai 
Managed ACC 9*7 jn 62160 • 100 . 
Equity ACC *44.10 *8850 >1700 ... 
imemacwial Ace 440*0 40.90 • 4 JO ... 
Property 27770 2SCJ0 • ojo ... 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
Tmertud LBe Ha are. JO Leddaa Rato, 
ertubarab EHI2DH OOI 22$2552 
cart 312.90 32940 >030 
Equity 164700 104470 -4100 
European 301 JO 31700 >11.30 
Far East UZJO 13900 • Xio 
Fixed interest 52200 96OJ0 -200 
index Linked 2*0.90 29LTO - 050 
■niaroailaflal *0600 ffii.4a >2250 
saanaaad iimoo lit*.30 -as in 
MbAmerW 263.TO 27760 • 460 
Property 4iz.ro 476 eo . aw 
Pensions 
OsU 311.10 338x9 • 060 
Equity 298800 1145 JU -BS.70 
European 416X9 4.37.90 -I7JO 
ntrEon caw itojo • xjo 
Fixed uueren wioi ai2.ro - ajd 
Index Limed 41X00 «pn . mo . 
nuerotoetto I2cb.ro IZTOJO >3750 . 
•teased UtEXJO I79IXO riblo 
Nib American 37620 396.10 • 630 
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Shxk Eaton 8C 3»9o 401X9 *1140 

SUN ALLIANCE 
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Managed Fund 113640 114640 >zi.» 
Equity rand rasa jo 1740JO >47.96 
Fixed in leito FO 54760 53*40 - 200 
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Property Fund 6UQJ 44320 • 0.70 
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fVpn«p Piirtii 35IXB 36950 > 030 
irunl stit LM2.TO 
Worldwide Born) 17600 18500 - oil 
European 779-30 WJJD . 7 .40 
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wealUi Amired 115500 12161(1 •21« 
Efior Ptwczib Eq 
Property Growib 

75990 astro 

Property Fund l 
-HO-ACC I 663.70 >0*0 
Agrteulraral Fd J 969.90 • 100 
-do-Aa* 920.40 • 0*0 
Abbey NuFdl 530J31 • oao 
Abbey mu rat 55360 * OeO 
investment Fd l 613.40 •laro 
tnrearaern (a) l 58550 >1040 

2441L50 -6750 
Equity ACC 1 232400 •6400 
Money Fundi S69.40 • art 
-do-Acci 539*0 • art 
Actuarial Fd: 1011.40 >18X0 
CIS-Edged Fdt 51670 - 2X0 
-d» ACTi 516 TO - 2X0 
Batre Annuity i 
unmed Annuity 

153900 
301X0 

> 100 

Bid* Securer 265.70 • aro 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
B—iagrirn. Ptoaowtr. HtoM RG212DZ 
D—to 01236MMM 
GromhAtct J646XU ... >49X0 ... 
ManagedAcct mb.ro . . >|070 ... 
Equity Account 1 2131X9 ... • 060 .. 
Mnpl Fund Am 6Q30D 63S40 ♦ SJJO ... 
Equity Fond Acc 91190 960.90 4 000 . . 
Prop Fund ACS 34850 36600 >040 .. 
FbrillniFdAa: 4S.90 4S2J0 > 090 ... 
Money Fund Acc 25600 2M0O >030 .. 
Inda-tXlkSCSAC 367.ro 28100 • 150 ... 
NnPensAoul 3I1Q90 ... > 450... 
FensMngdAcer 144540 152150 >130.. 
Peru Guarantee 338.40 tovro < 050 
PHIS Equity 61250 64400 - J50 . 
Pens Property 40750 429J9 > aro 
Pats Fired lm 43460 45750 - 0.U ... 
Pens Ind 350.40 37&«o . 7X9 
Pens Money 237*0 302.90 • 050 . . 
pens UKU-Lnto 27000 28400 - PTO . . 

SUN UFE UNrr 
si Jarees Barwo. Bristol BS997SL 
din94269U 

-li ia MaiMsedxux 1351 40 -row .. 
Property aii 446*0 • 2*0 . 

•lu» Equity acc *18.10 . 
* 500 Ftred lm acc 54SJO -040 .. 
• 1.90 cart Are 36040 • 0.40 .. 
• 3X0 4.49 Anw Equity ACC 737 70 T76XO » Ufl .. 

4*4 Japan Are IMD1 * I/O . 
pad oc rax . 7*0 . 
rar Eanan Are 

- IXO IntenMtlnnaJ Are 78090 *1350 ■ 
Dbuibullon Fund 376 TO . b50 4« 
European 
□etfru mu 26609 28000 . iro 

For TSB Lite see Lktydi TSB U(e 

TOCO PERSONAL FINANCE UFE LTD 
PO.Bc.2WQ. EiBoburgb EH38YG 

UKGnrem 10100 10100 • 2J» ... 
BalancedGrowui 10150 10250 • i« 
Infl Growth 105.40 105 40 • 290 .. 

WINDSOR UFE 
"SyHwre TcrtmJ. SfcroeaMrr 
01952292939 
Managed Bend 1073.10 112950 >21.40 
Money rand nti.ro 39000 * ojo . • 
EmrityFond 1056 70 II12J0 -2L60 — 
naedlnieiat 3AL» 3*9.70 - 2*0 ... 
WnpratyFund 467X9 4920D - 6* ••• 
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Amakanacroi 035.10 X> >taJ0 
incon>E 1 flu i2Mn *— 
[£t®rtarianal goi *8000 927.10 >21.30 .... 
Copaal Fund ‘71700 96&40 >ia0O . ' 
taproiyrand (Clja 654.40 *7.46 -- 
xapan*General I7BJ0 18760 > ISO 
tanertyAEina 
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Deport 
Pensions 
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>*aT Fund 1 
1992 Sena 
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21. Id 2201 > OXfl - 
30 72 uu > U«5 
34X0 3681 * 065 ■ 
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».M 27.47 > OJI.G 
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3011 31 A» • tUM 
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Misconception over bed-and-breakfasting 
From Mr D.SM. Harriss 
Sir, Contrary to the current 
view, bed-and-breakfasting 

I was not a tax loophole but 
r was a sensible concession to 

allow modest investors to be 
long-term holders of shares. 
1 doubt if its operation cost 

the Treasury any significant 
tax loss, and its abolition will 
not save anything. 

My wife and I each have 
some shareholdings which 
go bade nearly 30 years. 
Over time they have been 
added to by rights offers, 
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!(i>giri Direct line Rates 

SAVINGS RATES 

Direct Line Instant Access Account 

MORTGAGE RATE 

Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage 

VARIABLE RATE 

8.19% 

PERSONAL LOAN RATES 
Direct Line Personal 

AMOUNT OF LOAN 

j£4,000 
£8,000 

£16,000 

AD rates correct at 1st July 1998. 

wmmmsmmmm 

0181 667 1121 

SAVINGS 

?UC\ 
Miinnnia 

0181 649 9099 

MORTGAGES 

0(81 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 

Soarrc: Dina Line Human/ Soviets. For farther information aboni 

the Direct Line products tilled jkwr, pleat* photic the appropriate 

number quoting rtj£ NT 1803 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

For owriap, dupcwti «nd »iM»Ario yoor boofc —I — Jkm 3 —defcgAgfcTh. 
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scrip dividends and small 
purchases. They have been 
bed-and-breakfasted several 
times. 

This is to be no more Now 
the certificates have to be sur¬ 
rendered on sale, creating 
wasteful and possibly unnec- 
essary work for the compa¬ 
ny’s registrar. 

The shares have to be sold 
to realise the capital gain 
and to use the annual allow¬ 
ances. Because we cannot 
buy them back immediately, 
we have to buy something 
else. 

Fbr my part I was so in¬ 
censed by the blatant attack 
on my savings that I went 
out and bought a new car, a 
top Quality new suit and are¬ 
ally expensive holiday. 

Therefore at one stroke 
the Chancellor has managed 
to achieve three results that 
are the exact opposite of his 
stated intentions — we are 
no longer long-term share¬ 
holders, we are no longer 
savers and we have given a 
push to inflation. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. HARRISS. 
3AngoodCIose, 
Princes Risborough, 
Buckinghamshire. 
HP27 9BA. 

Payouts could 
disappoint the 
carpetbaggers 
From Mr KA. Yeomans 
Sir. Although it is likely that a 
majority may vote in anticipa- 

I tionofa £2,000 windfall when 
j Nationwide takes steps to con¬ 

vert to pic status it is posable 
that many will experience dis¬ 
appointment in the result. 

The “carpetbaggers” may 
find that when members are 
given fuller information the 
distribution may not be equal 
for all, as the resolutions listed 
on the voting form suggest. 

Mortgage holders may find 
that a payoff could well be 
swallowed tip in the future by 
consequent increased interest 
on the remaining loan. 

Competition from mutual so¬ 
cieties has kept in check the in¬ 
stinct of the banks for in¬ 
creased loan rates and re¬ 
duced savings rates so that 
they may provide sharehold¬ 
ers* dividends and to cover the 
higher risks associated with 
their wider loan and other fi¬ 
nancial activities. It will be un¬ 
fortunate if this restraint on 
the needs for the housing mar¬ 
ket of the general public is lost 
Yours faiffrfully, 
1C YEOMANS. 
306 Uxbridge Road. 
Rickmansworth, 
Herts, WD3 2YL ->■ ~ 

Deals on wheels galore 
Clare Stewart examines the finance 

packages available for car buyers The August open season 
for car buying is near¬ 
ing and while the days 

of the annual new car scrum 
may be numbered, this year 
wfll see the usual flurry of spe¬ 
cial finance deals to tempt po¬ 
tential purchasers. 

One of the quickest off the 
blocks with its offers is York¬ 
shire Bank, which has just 
added a personal contract pur¬ 
chase option to its range of car 
finance packages. 

When it comes to buying a 
new car, fhere.are a number 
of ways of financing the pur¬ 
chase. For private buyers 
these include hire purchase, 
using a personal loan or a per¬ 
sonal contract purchase. A 
contract hire agreement may 
also be offered, though more 
usually for business custom¬ 
ers or for people who are self- 
employed. 

Yorkshire Bank, for exam¬ 
ple, offers hire purchase terms 
for amounts of £5,000 and 
above, and usu- _;__ 
ally requires a 
deposit of at Some 
least 10 per cent 
The advantages 
of hire purchase lull 
are that you can 
spread a large COSt 
chunk of the cost 
of a new car over -i_ - • 
a longer period DC 1111 
and the rate of in¬ 
terest may well iri trii 
be less than that 
for personal 
loans. payi 

Yorkshire -- 
Bank quotes an 
example for aii APR of 10.9 
per cent for a loan taken out 
over four years on a £10,000 
car. Bui it emphasises that the 
rate is negotiable and will 
vary accordmg to customer cir¬ 
cumstance, size of deposit and 
the age and type of car. 

Volkswagen, the car manu¬ 
facturer. says that hire pur¬ 
chase is the most popular 
choice among customers opt¬ 
ing for a VW payment plan. It 
also asks for a minimum de¬ 
posit of 10 per cent or pan ex¬ 
change. The average payment 
period is three years. 

A personal loan from a 
bank or building society is 
also frequently used for car 
purchase, both new and sec¬ 
ondhand. Always check the 
small {Hint on loan agree¬ 
ments to make sure that mere 
are no unusual or restrictive 
clauses, such as a penalty' for 
early repayment 

For a loan of £5.000 over 
three years, Monegfacts. the 
guide toinvestatent arxfmort- 

Some of the 

running 

costs can 

be included 

in monthly 

payments 

page rates, is currently quot¬ 
ing Northern Rock with the 
lowest rate at 9.9 per cent 
APR, Yorkshire Bank at 125 
per cent. Prudential Banking 
at 127 per cent and Direct 
Line and Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land Direct at 128 per cent 

Motor manufacturers peri¬ 
odically offer 0 per cent fi¬ 
nance deals on new cars, not 
just in August Fiat, for exam¬ 
ple, is offering 0 per cent fi¬ 
nance over two years with a 
30 per cent deposit on its Pun- 
to range, while on Bravo mod¬ 
els, the 0 per cent offer is over 
three years with a 30 per cent 
deposiL These offers are avail¬ 
able until August • 

The personal contract pur¬ 
chase (PCP) is increasingly 
popular as a means of financ¬ 
ing car purchases. The PCP is 
a hybrid of hire purchase and 
contract hire schemes. It is 
usually marketed by manufac¬ 
turers and finance groups un¬ 
der a rather more enticing 
_name. Fbr exam¬ 

ple. Yorkshire 
of thp Bank has a PCP 
UA UlC scheme called 

• _ liberator, Re- 
lUlg nault has Free¬ 

ways and VW 
Can has Solutions. 

AH of these 
li' j-j ' schemes work 
iuucU. on a similar ba¬ 

sis, with the buy- 
nthlV « paying a de- 

posit and fixed 

*&*** lCiiLo ments over a 
_ specified period. 

At the end of 
that time they have the choice 
of either giving bade the car or 
paying a final amount to pur¬ 
chase the car. 

An annual mileage limit is 
agreed ai the start and the pay¬ 
ments can also encompass 
some of the naming costs. Un¬ 
der the Yorkshire Bank liber¬ 
ator scheme, payments for a 
Renault Megane 1.4 with mile¬ 
age of 10.000 miles a year 
would be 48 instalments of 
£259.84, totalling £1247232 
Those payments indude the 
cost of servicing, road tax, me¬ 
chanical repairs, replacement 
tyres and exhausts. 

The buyer has to decide at 
the beginning of the agree¬ 
ment whether or not they 
want to buy the vehide. On 
the example of the Renault 
Megane, the final payment 
would be E2584.60. making 
the total purchase cost under 
the scheme £16,056.92 

Yorkshire Bank: 0800661100. 
Moneyfacts: 01603 476476. 

j GENERAL UNSECURED CAR LOANS 

W mommy payment £5,000 overSyms 

funder Telephone no. ..WWi tn*rac*' 

Northern Rock. .. ... . 0345421421.£lsli4. . 

Yorkshire Bank.. .. . .. . 0800-201122 £lon<ia : ' 
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Gartmorez 

‘Look forward to sunny days, look back on a good investment” 

Pep 
Relax and feel the benefit of investing in tbe 

Gartmore Global PER 

For performance, our choice of top quartile 

funds includes*: 
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Now the accent is on 
European Growth 

THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP 
With our special PEP discount of 2%, and CALL AO/YH 00*1 OO A 
ctiwvTthftninn Fi mnMn stockmartets. thsefe never NOW * 

mitiTiVrrtiMi.iVli » 

With our special PEP discount of 2%, and 

strengthening European stockmarkets, therefe never 

been a b^tertime to hv8St In Europe. Take advantage 

of this excel lent growth potential by ^vesting in the 

Mercury European Growth Fund, f-tei you been able 

to Invest £6,000 in a PEP at the Fund’s launch in 

December 1983, it would now be worth £71,825 

tax-free - an average annual return of 18.6%/ 

Save up to £120 

For more information and details of a 2% PEP 

discount worth up to £120, call us now, return the 

coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

Now that the Chancellorhas confirmed the continuing 

tax efficiency of PEPs, it is even more important 

to consider making the most of your foil PEP 

allowance. Act now to get your 2% PEP discount. 

To: Brochure Requests. Mercury Asset Management Ltd. FREEPOST 
KE403O, London EC*B 4DQ. Please send me details ot the Mercury 
European Growth pep. please use block capitals. 

Ffcstnamel 

TMED29/98 

MERCURY 
ASS F. T M A X A G F. M F N T 

S»dad & Part Mercp* Pwfamance figures baaed on buying to seSng prices to 1.786 with gross income revested. 5 yeer pafemw^£l6541.an 

<h*n mav fluctuate and ere not guoarteed a Cterges h me rates of exchange may cauaelhewhie of ycur roestnwit to rise or fal n Past performed is not 
ISSa^taiuUB|Wfanwioa.nThB tax ireatn^dPB:^«ich^h/^i099.nTreMercuyElj^ Growth l^b a if* bust managed by Mera^ 

{regJated 0y MR0 and the Personal Imostmait Aithorty) the trt trust managemert enn d Macuy Asset McrtagementLU.nTheMactjyPB^are 
Lid irequbted by WRO). n Tlw aefcarfaement is based on the ChanraB^ Budget stetemer* ext 17.3.96 n Issued by Me^ 

LKL 33 King WBam Street London KJ4R 9AS, httpcZ/WereurianLcom regiiated by the Pasonal Investment Authority sod ropreeerting erty 
JeMacuy Grotp aid its peeked product, which indude ini trusts, PB% and pensions, a Far yw protecaion, tagphore cans are usualy recocted. 

D..... | 

□ Compiled bvDeborah Kine. II 
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French retreat within reach 
y::* v ■ &r- 

In the pink: this dream house in the South of France could be youxs through FPDSavOls 

The scent of lavender and 
the buzz of cicadas an a 
hot day. The prospect of 

a lunch on the terrace over¬ 
looking the bay. followed by 
an afternoon on a private 
beach, swimming in warm 
Mediterranean waters. 

Fantasy or reality? In. the 
middle of a grey English 
summer, the idea of transport¬ 
ing yourself to an idyllic 
location in the South of France 
sounds more than compelling. 

Owning a house on theCflte 
d'Azur is traditionally the pre¬ 
serve of film stars, million¬ 
aires and playboys. However. 

' it is possible to own property 
in the region without a 
Trump-scale bank balance. 
UK buyers have been helped 
by the cooling of property 
prices in France, the strong 
pound and the opportunity to 
tap in to France's cheaper 
mortgage rates. 

FPDSavOls. the internation¬ 
al property agent says that 
asking prices on die French 
Riviera have become more 
reasonable and British buyers 
are getting more for their 
money. For example, a proper¬ 
ty which two years ago was 
priced at Fr5.7 million would, 
at the exchange rate of IS 
francs Id the pound, have cost 
£760.000. Today the same 

The pound’s strength 

makes for tempting 

property bargains 

across the Channel 

says Cl&re Stewart 

property would be priced at 
Pr4 million which, with an 
exchange rate of about ten 
francs to the pound, would 
cost £400.000. In total, the 
change means a net reduction 
of 47.4 per cent 

“The strength of sterling has 
meant that British buyers 
have turned bade to France," 
says Patrick Dring at Knight 
Frank International, the 
agents. “The peak of the 
market was 1990-91, since 
when it has fallen by up to 40 
percent" • 

The most desirable areas 
remain these nearest the sea, 
such as Cap Fermi and Cap 
d’Anlibes. Other sought-after 
areas include St Paul de 
Veoce, Mougirts, St Tropez 
and Cannes. 

At the top end of the market 
expect to pay upwards of 
El million for a house with 
film star looks and views to 
match. Among Knight Frank’s 

. . VfACiS'S" 

#three years agoy growth 

Jfotbing but tedfd&sl wipifresbme 
c -' ' 'n-.V- •' . 

Remained in the top 'Wwpi foods in 

after month afterononth*. 

about the most boring PEP around, 

id we’d like to apologize for the lack 

WITH interest rates lower in France than in the UK 
taking out a French franc mortgage can wmk out much 
cheaper than a UK mortgage (Clare Stewart writes). The 
Woolwich, through Basque Woolwich, its French subsid¬ 
iary, offers a variable rate of 3.9 percent for an initial three 
months, alter which it switches to 4.9 per cent. 

It is also offering a fixed rate of per cent which can be 
fixed for die entire term of die loan. Fart fixed and part 
variable options are also available. The Woolwich has a 
free guide to buying property in Fiance, available by 
calling 018F298 4400. For information on mortgages, call 
0181-2983036. 

Mortgage offers front the Abbey National indude a 1 per 
cent discount on the variable rate of 4.95 per cent for the 
first year. There is a minimum loan period of tmyears and 
if parity or wholly redeemed in the first seven years, there 
is a penalty of rix months’ interest For details on Abbey 
National rates, call 0800 449090. 

?• -- 
••An- - * . - 

current selection of properties 
is Villa Mariposa, situated at 
Cap Ferrat with stunning 
views over Vlllefrancfte Bay. 
and set in terraced gardens. 
The four-bedroomea villa, 
which also has a separate 
guesthouse, is on the market at 
Fr28 million. 

A lfttie further up the coast 
at Beaulieu FPDSavills is of¬ 
fering an elegant Belle Epoque 
mansion, looking out across 
the bay. priced at Fr32.miHion. 

In addition to being near the 
sea. older character houses 
generally command higher 
prices than more modern 
properties. Particularly 
sought-after by UK buyers are 
homes within easy reach of the 
main airports at Nice. Mar¬ 
seilles and Mantpdlier. 

Away from the Riviera, 
Nigel Paige, from Authentic 
France, the agent, highlights 
demand across the Alpes Mar- 
itimes, also the Luberon 
area (made famous by Peter 
Mayle, the writer) and central 
Languoloc. where older, re¬ 
stored houses are in shorter 
supply and so fetch good 
prices. 

Moving inland from the 
coast usually means you get 
more for your money. About 
50 minutes’ drive from Nice, 
FPDSavills is offering a re¬ 
stored 19th-century priory 
near Fhyence. The property, 
which has seven bedrooms, a 
bam suitable for conversion, 
pool mid gardens, is priced at 
at Fr4J5 million. 

But if you plan a more 
modest outlay, there is still 
plenty of choice. “The great 
divide in price is between 
bouses with or without land. If 
you are prepared to go into the 
villages you can find ideal 
holiday homes." says Mr 
Paige. “You can still find 
restored village houses be¬ 
tween £30,000 and £50,000." 

Mr Paige says that despite 
the attractions of price and 
location, a property in Prance 
should not be bought primari¬ 
ly as an investment although 
it is possible to earn rental 
income during the summer. 

:\ . v< ^ 
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Rustic charm: tranquillity on the market with Knight Frank 

Prices are negotiable when 
purchasing a property and 
given that fees and taxes are 
usually around 10-12 per cent 
of the price, Mr Paige advises 
clients to offer a price that will 
cover that cost 

Michael Treganowan. who 
runs die French Property 
Shop, says the process of 
buying a property in France is 
“a lot easier and more (dear- 
cur than in England. 

“Once the vendor and pur¬ 
chaser have agreed on a deal 
a pre-sale document is drawn 
up by a lawyer. This is signed 
fay both parties and is a 
binding contract subject to the 
legalities of the deal being 
checked out "he says. 

The purchaser pays a 10 per 
cent deposit at this stage, and 

growth PEP 

0345 900 900 

personal financial service 

Uni*,'anted endowment policy? 
It could he a 

Open seven days a week from Sam to 70pm 

Vfcgh Drect Penonaf Financial Service lid s regulated fcy the Pasonai Investment Authority. The price of irits and any 
income from them can go down as wefl as up and you may not get back the amount you invest Past 
performance «s not necessarily a guide to the future. You can invest in a PEP right up until 5 April 1999 when they 
win anraetthe same tax benefits as the new individual Savings Acoourt All caAs are recorded and monitored. 
♦Source: MkropaL Figures calculated from (L3.95 to the end of each month up until 30A98 for all funds in the 
UK growth and income sector during the whole of this period, buying to selling unit prices, growth income 
reinvested. 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wa regiiariy pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole fife pofides. 

Life Company Offered £16,3n ’^SSSSSSSSSSmm 

^BSgT-58*1 <» POLICY 
contact PaScy Portfolio Ptc tod*f. PORTFOLIO 

gold mine. 

the strict system means that 
people do not walk away from 
deals or gazump with last- 
minute offers. 

Mr Treganowan estimates 
that sorting out the purchase 
paperwork takes on average 
about two months, and nor¬ 
mally one lawyer acts for both 
purchaser and vendor. He 
estimates that the total legal 
package, including legal fees 
and stamp duty, cranes to 10 
per cent of the purchase price, 
depending chi the size of the 
property. The French Property 
Shop specialises in houses in 
Southwest France, including 
the Charente. Gironde. Dor¬ 
dogne, Vienne and Lot re¬ 
gions. Although areas in the 
Dordogne, for example, are 
very popular with UK buyers, 
in general the South West is 
noticeably cheaper than 
Provence. 

Among properties being 
marketed fay the French Prop¬ 
erty Shop is a three-bedroom 
riverside house which features 
the remains of a watermill 
alongside. It is situated be¬ 
tween Angoul&ne and Feri- 
gueux and is priced at Fri.06 
million. 

RagubUd by On Pram* htMnM Auttaty 

toft htrSffSlO 027 MkfiQZBIM 
fcIWvhB**** 
B«I« rate & towny UM Ato** tm. MMa Earn c 

mvi inoHm AMbonn 

SnWMSm 
lfc» pad TUBS 

Beale Dobie 

The French Property Shop: 
01892 852449. Authentic 
France: 0181-563 9871 Knight 
-Frank?-0171-629 8171. 
FPDSavills: 0171-409 9907. . 
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You can't 
open your ISA 
yet but you 

If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it’s understandable rf you've put the issue of life insurance 

to the back of your mind After all cover can be costfy, 

and you need money to hand 

means you can get on with your life knowing that if the 

worst were to happen, the people you care for could get 

on with theirs. 

can reserve it 
But what if someone were abte to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

Then you'd have peace of mind you could afford 

rij^rt away. 

With Term Assurance from General Accident you can 

do just that Because, for a fixed payment of only £ 16.60 

a month (foe equivalent of just 55p a day*) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200X100 worth 

of insurance for 

AAJCT ten years. Which 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now, Or by 

completing foe attached coupon. Well work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our corrpNments and without obligation. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black arid Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Sony 

Alarm Godc/Radkx 

The Abbey National ISA Reserve account 

Although ISAs aren't launching until next Spring, it's easy to get a headstart with Abbey National's 

ISA Reserve account. 

You'll benefit from attractive rates (up to 7.00% gross p.a. for balances over £5,000). Plus, 

when the account matures on 6th April 1999, you'll have total flexibility. If you choose to transfer 

any part of your balance into an Abbey National isa; you'll receive a 0.5% gross p.a. interest bonus. 

Alternatively you'll have the option of investing elsewhere. 

We reserve the njfrt to offer alternative Th& offer appfes if you v? qged 

between 18 and 80 nduave. *T)w s based on a healthy mate non-smoher. 

aged 30 ne« hnht&y The con cover u*a depend on the level and period 

of cover, m addOcn to your personal arrumstanceS- FuH written deoils re 

auadabie on request Any financial advice given wfl relate arty to Genera 

Accident Life's products General Accident Life a regulated by tte PtnonM 

Investment Authority. —I 

All you need is £100 to open an account (maximjim investment is £7,000). And although the 

jnt will not mature until 6th April 1999, your funds'will be accessible in emergencies* 

This prodoct Is not available outside the UK- 

General Accident 
CALL FREE. LINES OPEN 2« HOURS. 

account will not mature until 6th April 1999, your funds'will be accessible in emergencies* 

We're committed to keeping our customers informed. We'll write to our isa Reserve account 

holders with general and Abbey National ISA developments. Even if you don't open an ISA Reserve, 

this information is also available as a separate service. 

For more information about the ISA Reserve or Registration Service, drop into your local branch, or call 

us today. Lines are open 9am to 9pm Monday to Friday, and 9am to 4pm Saturday. 

IB* a-ai *nta fyg* 

Surname 

Send to: Term Assurance, General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2079/1. Worksop $80 IBR I’wfe 

Mr/Mrs/T-te/Ms_forename(s) _ 
-------- These delate are rvqured *) «rl*r|s 

-- V pve you a peraonabxd ifadnaon. W 

Fbrename(s) 

Postcode 

Telephone No (Day) (Evening) 

Date of Birth Smoker □ Non-Smoker □ 

(Note A non-smofcer b a person who hjs not iced any tobocco products n the bs 12 mootfo) 

new make your name and adefress Mri- 

Jtfe to uKdroeaed orgngpens. We- 

w* ocujttnaJFy tel you. by post or 

phone, jbotlt other products cr services 

oSered by oura-tves arx) assocsoed 

GA Group tenparves. Tb* the box □ if 

you would prefer not to recen* (he 

Herniation. For y«r womty, ytxr caF 

wafl General Aroctent may be recorded 

and maybe mem toed. 

0800 222 397 
f^ABBEy NATIONAL* 
Because life's complicated enough. 

■OMJ may be efigtote to r«ehe WtHWt gross. Otherwise voo be paM net of Hitaree ta» at 
(orfrom the date al «raimt ep«feg.if lh« vxtKtii h lea 8wi 30 dm oM-l M Reserve h o «fep«|| 3«oum wd to a daf9e M *rs* 
mawdwi samng» towntpSA) a bebtwdi*dfeAprirt»99iliWdib^tebe»Ma»Lte«vai<Mof^^lfcHJ^”y^^t^?^ 
Hw drowataiKg may dange before s*s w lawidwd and thereto* may pm be ndtabte far ^an.ll>e w be tauwl by fte 
3«eae4 by fttlnefovges M (egBbdon. Please refer to the BA ftserw andTSA RegfetraWlfodse |eXK miiahu -m ^ pfoo,ul fiftwmtaooa and iw? te 
recotdtxtntjntetvdetdm Because Wi owgiltaW a«9h and the Qwofe To us in mpmtng out 

ii5<> 
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Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, 
the US fund management 
group, this week launched a 

UK-based investment house aimed at 
the private investor. The company will 
Initially offer three funds: one will invest 
in companies in the United Kingdom, 
another will invest in European com¬ 
panies, while die third will hold shares 
worldwide. 

The hinds are to be structured as open- 
ended investment companies (Oeics}, an 
investment structure that may eventual¬ 
ly replace unit trusts. These funds, 
unlike unit trusts, will not carry a 
bid/offer spread, nor will they cany an 
initial charge. However, the funds will 
carry an annual management charge of 
1.6 per cent 

The fact that they carry only an annual - 
management charge means that they are 

Morgan Stanley’s three-pronged attack 
unlikely to be distributed by indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers, because the 
company will not pay commission. 
Instead. Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 
plans to attract investment via a multi- 
mfillon-pound advertising campaign. 

According to research carried out by 
the Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds (Autif). the majority 
of the investing public would rather buy 
their funds via the mail rather than 
through independent financial advisers 
or over the telephone. The funds will 
also not cany exit charges or transfer 
penalties. 

The company's own research indicates 

Caroline Merrell reports on the launch of an 

investment house aimed at the retail market 

that scrapping the front-end charge will 
make the funds about 30 per cent to 75 
per cent cheaper than their unit trust 
counterparts. 

For example, charges on a £5.000 
investment in an average UK growth 
and income fund are around £350 in the 
first year. This compares with charges of 
just £96 on Morgan Stanley's UK 
growth and income fund. Over five 

years, the charges on an average UK 
fund rise to nearly £800, compared with 
the £550 charged by Morgan Stanley. 

Richard Brereton. executive director, 
said: “Our research shows that there is a 
gap in die UK market for actively 
managed funds that appeal to sophisti¬ 
cated investors who want to buy directly 
from fund managers.** 

He added: “Furthermore, this mqve is 

in line with the UK Government's 
commitment to encourage providers to 
offer investors more flexible and trans¬ 
parent products.” 

In America, nearly half of the billions 
of dollars invested in mutual funds, the 
US equivalent to unit trusts, is held in 
no-load funds. 

If the launch is successful, then 
Morgan Stanley may consider diversify¬ 
ing to offer pension products, in antici¬ 
pation of government plans for second- 
tier plans. 

The global equity fond will follow the 
investment strategy of Morgan Stanley's 
institutional global equity fund. This 

latter fond has outperformed its bendi- 
mark index since its launch in October 
1989. It also carries a triple-A rating from 
Standard & Poor’s Fund Research, me 
fund rating agency. 

The continental equity fond will hold 
the shares of companies across Europe 
including the UK. It aims to outperform 
the benchmark index by between 1 per 
cent and 2 per cent per annum. 

The UK growth and income fond will 
hold shares in UK blue chip companies 
such as Glaxo. BP and Lloyds TSB. The 
fund will mainly be invested for capital 
growth but wul offer some income. 
Morgan Stanley aims to outperform the 
benchmark FTSE all-share index by 
between 1 per cent and 2 per cent per 
annum. The minimum investment in the 
funds has been set at £1,000 until the end 
of December 1998. 

Susan Emmett voices fears that people will stay uncovered in face of higher premiums 

Holidaymakers in danger 
The dreary weather has 

caused a boom in holi¬ 
day bookings, with 

many people deciding to head 
overseas to escape the rain. 
But it is feared that nearly 
three million holidaymakers 
will be travelling completely 
uninsured this year. 

Travelling uninsured is 
risky. CommerriaJ Union in¬ 
sures six million holidays a 
year — 20 per cent of the 
market — and estimates that 
500,000 of those with cover 
will make a claim. 

Figures published this week 
show that the most common 
reason for claiming for cancel¬ 
ling a holiday is illness, with 
55.000 claims. People visiting 
the US are the most likely to 
claim for hospital bills while 
Spain is the destination with 
the highest level of claims for 
lost luggage and from victims 
whose holidays have been 
ruined by pickpockets. 

The insurers are worried 
that even greater numbers of 

holidaymakers wfll travel 
without cover when the insur¬ 
ance premium tax rises on 
August 1. The tax rale on 
policies bought direct from 
insurers or through brokers 
will rise from 4 per cent to 173 
per cent in line with cover sold 
by travel companies. 

For many holidaymakers, 
the increase will mean an 
extra £1330 on every £100 
worth of premium and anyone 
who is due to travel abroad 
more than once in a year 
should consider taking out 
annual cover before the tax 
increase comes into effect, to 
avoid the extra costs. 

Not all insurers are plan¬ 
ning to put up their prices and. 
even with the tax rise, travel 
insurance bought direct is still 
cheaper than cover offered by 
travel companies. 

Club Direct has promised to 
keep prices at the current level 
and Columbus Travel will not 
raise all of its premiums. 

Club Direct will cover a 

LEAGUE TABLES OF VISITORS CLAIMS 

■■■■ 1 
' 

1st 

5 511 till m U 
MEDICAL 

USA- 

GASTRIC 

Turkey 

LUGGAGE 

Spain- 

Pi6KS 
POCKET 

Spain 

DBWriURE 
.•DELAY:.' 

fV. v; ' 
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2nd Spain Spain Turkey Turkey USA 

3rd Turkey USA USA USA . Greece 

4th Greece Greece Greece Greece Turkey 

5th France France France FTance Ranee 

Note: around 1050 of holiday makers^travel, without 
travel insurance. The countries rated on percentage of holiday 

claims. Source: Commercial Union Travel Claims 

family of two adults and an 
unlimited number of children 
travelling in Europe for 17 
days for £44.90. Family anim¬ 
al policies cost £85 for Europe 
and £115 for worldwide travel, 
without ski cover. 

Julie Fhilpott marketing di¬ 
rector at Columbus, said: 

. “There is not going to be an 
increase across the board. 
Some policies will stay the 
same, some will increase and 
we are hoping lo reduce some 
of the prices. We are trying to 
be more sophisticated and 
more flexible in our approach 
to the increase in tax.” 

Currently, Columbus is 
charging a family of four 
travelling in Europe for two' 
weeks £39 for standard cover 
and £54 for supercover. 
Worldwide annual insurance 
is £132.75. 

Even after the tax rise, it will 
still be cheaper to buy insur¬ 
ance direct from insurers or 
brokers than from travel com¬ 
panies. 

Insurance for a family of 
four travelling to Spain for two 
weeks costs E12930 from 
Thomson, £11330 from Aii- 
tours and £13932 from Going 
Places and Lunn Poly. 

Tesco. which recently 
launched a travel insurance 
service, would charge the 
same family £6433 after the 
tax increase. 

From August Direct Line 
will charge £5037. Cover from 
Europ Assistance costs even 
less at £35.20 (before the rise in 
insurance tax) and £39.77 
after. But the most competitive 
quotes cranes from Churchill, 
which launched travel insur¬ 
ance last year. Family cover 
currently costs £2935 for trav¬ 
el in Europe and will increase 
to £33.05. 

MARCASP1AND 
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Where could your 
savings have grown 

by 10.1% p.a.? 
Looking for the potential to make your savings grow? Take a look ac the Scottish Widows 

Premier Savings Plan. Its a with-profits endowment plan that’s designed to turn an affordable 

monthly saving into a substantial lump sum in any rime from ten to twenty years. 

Over the last ten years, this Plan has produced average growth of lQJSTpa- - if a man aged 24 

had started saving £50 a month ten years ago, today he could be receiving a cheque 

for £10,105!* You can save from £50 a month from ten 

up to twenty yeans. 

So if you warn to make your savings work harder, 

find out more today. 

YOURS FREE WHEN YOU REPLY! 

Jib ekgam pen aaJ pencil set b yours FKIE when jna find oat mm 

PLUS £15 worth of Maria A. Spencer roaebat when you start saving! 

CALL NOW ON 

0845 845 5000 
QUOTING urnCNCE NOMKOL 1MBC1 

or re tor* ibe coupon today 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Open to UK raldcnu only. Only one pen and pencil «et per house bo W- Reference number WKI 

To: Wubm, fiwmnw Services Dept, FREEPOST EH2920,16 Bernard Street, Edinburgh EH6 0BR- 

Sumama tUrrtlcm/MaaftUI____ 

First Nametil___ 

Address - 
_Postcode_ 

• Telephone No. treort/hwi _ _ 

. Date ot Birth (MaUraum age n entry S4) 1 i | | 1 19 I i 1 Male O Female E ^ 
I Wr nUI noeriuVrtnurnwBeaad iddicn jrelLablr lootbrr orgmlmlaraLHo>iT\ei.weMlDacea<ioadly tell yao rboui our products end .mim I 
■ wbk4 me brbnc will be of tnuiM ID rnu. If wu prefer not to ree«t»e ibta inlbnnKtoa, (dear rids life bon. Q 
I for ytmr protredoo wxir cilb lo Sttmbh Widow* out be recanted or raanMorrtl _ _ _ _ _ _ J 

L. VHAm* Fund and Life Anarance Sncfare.muliulct—pm.. RrgaWd b, die fcotaul Imcnmcnl Ainhmta. "Sourer; .Vncnh 
WUfam.' Keumi on I Maida PM on a regoiir uring uaooot of £UI a mootfalna Math UMio Febnun IWR todwwc. Rdao u»a ran jgn! 14 
Cvlfae 10 real cmh nun .d^ vi I btMx plan In ibe Pirmlcr in tag. Plan, fxc priluiutcvr cool wnuil) Jfiutdc to Ae featne. tbabpn-Jo 
mMitw»^nOTeadc**aIorec*axbegiu»mredin»d*»!icc-1'brlnfoiwuainip«cobm-ubmcd<inScuii!i|iWJo«» in 

1»— ™l Inland Retmur practice - thole M tlwp re hilure.__ 

An average 

annual return 

of 18% for 

18 years. 
(Well, you can hardly call it average), 

SCOTTISH EASTERN J 

If you scan the neighbouring ads, you're likely to see some 

impressive looking numbers. 

But producing good results for a couple of years is one thing. 

Producing them year in year out is quite another. 

If you're looking for a long term investment, few can match the 

consistency of the Scottish Eastern Investment Trust It is one of 

the largest trusts of its kind, with assets of over £1 bilfion invested in 

more than 300 companies across some 30 countries. 

And the good news is that you can invest in it for as Dttie as £20 

a month, through the Martin Currie Savings Platt For more details, 

phone, e-mail or clip the coupon. 

The 

A . ■ .. -:-i - V •'At'A •(* 4. .. 

MARTIN • CURRIE 

Growing investments since 1881 

COMPUTE AND POST TO: j| 

Martin Currie. 
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to maximise your last ever PEP 

allowance. 

Talk to Invest On-line, the 

direct investment centre of Royal 

& SunAlliance. 

Our UK Tracker 

PEP offers the 

best value In the All-Share Tracker 

PEP market for a minimum lump 

sum investment of £6£00. 

The annual management 

fee is an unbeatable 

0.3% with no initial 

or exit charges (bid/offer 

spread 0.8%X 

If you would rather invest a 

smaller lump sum or make a regu¬ 

lar monthly saving, talk to us 

about our other 

low cost PEPs. 

Call free now, 

or complete the coupon below 

for full details. 
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SMALL-TIME BLUES 48 

Graham Searjeant 
on a case of 
Murphy’s Law 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
CRASH COURSE47 

Safe havens 
for the more 

nervous investor 

Left in the cold: pensioners who had the prudence to take out a personal or company pension will not benefit from die Government’s latest largesse 

Nationwide’s last call 
for mutual support In the dosing days of its 

campaign to retain its 
mutuality, which culmi¬ 
nates at next Thursday's 

annual meeting, the Nation- 
5 wide has extended the dead¬ 

line for those who wish to cast 
their votes in the building 
society’s branches. Members 
may complete their voting 
forms in branches until the 
dose of business on Monday. 

The July 21 deadline for 
postal votes remains un¬ 
changed. The sodety said yes¬ 
terday that it wished to 
accomodate “the continued in¬ 
terest in voting" among mem¬ 
bers who are being asked to 
choose whether they prefer 
mutuality to conversion. The 
sodety disclosed that two mil- 

Anne Ashworth and Susan Emmett report on the 

countdown to the society’s vital vote next week 

lion of the 4.9 million eligible 
savers and borrowers had 
already cast their votes. 

The Nationwide will an¬ 
nounce on Monday whether it 
will bring forward the an¬ 
nouncement of die ballot to 
select directors, which would 
normally be made at the annu¬ 
al meeting. Three existing di¬ 
rectors. induding Charles 
Nunndey. the chairman, are 
standing for rejection. The 
other candidates are die two 
dissidents in favour of conver¬ 
sion: Andrew Muir, a recruit¬ 

ment consultant, and Michael 
Harden), a freelance butler. 

Unlike the eccentric Mr 
Harden. Mr Muir, sole direc¬ 
tor of Accountancy Support, 
based in Slough, has been a 
low-key candidate. However, 
records at Companies House 
show that his business has not 
yet filed its accounts for the 
period ended April 1997 which 
were due in February this 
year. 

This means that the com¬ 
pany is not complying with the 
Companies Act Mr Muir said 

Family fortunes: Paul Finch, with his wife, Joanna, and children, is hoping for conversion 

that his accountant was 
finalising the figures. 

Brian Davis, Nationwide's 
chief executive, should learn 
which way members are vot¬ 
ing this weekend. If the major¬ 
ity are in favour of demutual¬ 
isation, die society's options 
are conversion or a takeover. If 
the vote indicates strong sup¬ 
port for mutuality. Nation¬ 
wide may ask die Treasury for 
a change to the rules. At 
present a member can force a 
board election and disrupt the 
running of a sodety with the 
support of just 50 members. 

The success of any ap¬ 
proach. however, could hang 
on a Cabinet reshuffle bring¬ 
ing a replacement for Helen 
Liddell, the Economic Secre¬ 
tary. Mrs LiddelL widely 
tipped as the next Secretary of 
State for Scotland, is thoughi 
not to support further tighten¬ 
ing of the rules. 

For the members yet to cast 
their votes, antral to 
Nationwide’s campaign to re¬ 
tain its mutual status is its 
pledge that it can offer better 
deals because it (foes not have 
to pay dividends. For its standard vari¬ 

able mortgage. Na¬ 
tionwide charges 8.1 
per cent; Halifax 

charges 8.95 per cent 
The low standard variable 

rale means that many dis¬ 
counted Nationwide mortgages 
are good value. A borrower 
opting for a five-year discount 
of 0.95 points would currently 
be paying 7.15 per cent Halifax 
offers larger discounts over two 
and three years at 1.45 per cent 
and 12. per cent respectively, 
but the bank’s higher variable 
rate means that ns borrowers 
still pay more. 

However, many of Nation¬ 
wide^ other offers are far from 
chart-topping. The cheapest 
five-year fixed loan for new 
members is 6.49 per cent with a 
minimum 10 per cent deposit A 
similar mortgage from Halifax 
is available at 635 per cent 
Nationwide* savings deals are 
also a mixed bag. 

But postal instant access 
accounts offer some of foe best 
rates at Nationwide. With a 
minimum of £1, savers can 

earn interest at 73 per cent 
Halifax's nearest equivalent, 
the Premium Savings Direct, 
is available only to those 
investing £10.000 or more. 

The superiority of Nation¬ 
wide’s deals does not impress 
everyone. Paul Finch, a mem¬ 
ber since 1995 and a self- 
confessed carpetbagger, 
argues that awindfall is worth 
more than small improve¬ 
ments in savers’ rates. 

Mr Finch concedes that 
while Nationwide* mortgage 
rates may increase an conver¬ 
sion, dividends for sharehold¬ 
ers will easily compensate for 
any change in rates. 

Harman’s 
selective 
pension 
booster 
attacked State pensioners’ joy over 

a £23 billion package 
aimed at improving 

their lot has soured after foe 
Government revealed its bon¬ 
anza would be selective. 

Harriet Hannan, Soda! 
Security Secretary, announced 
that the poorest pensioners 
whose sole income is the state 
pension will get extra income 
support. From next April sin-, 
gle people will see their weekly 
incomes rise from £70.45 to 
£75 while couples will get 
£116.60, up from £10935. 

However, people receiving 
money from occupational or 
personal pensions will not 
benefit from the increase. This 
was immediately criticised by 
pension experts who said it 
heralded foe introduction of 
means-testing which would 
eventually break foe original 
concept erf the state pension as 
a universal benefit 

David Harrison, a tax ex¬ 
pert at Kidson* Impey, the 
chartered accountants, urged 
tire Government to come dean 
if it planned to means-test foe 
state pension- “People who are 
paying into private or com¬ 
pany pension schemes need a 
lot or advance warning, prefer¬ 
ably 20 years, if they are going 
to have to plan for foe fact that 
they will get no state pension 
to supplement their income 
when they retire." 

Meanwhile; a “citizens jury" 
run by Age Concern has 
rejected the idea that personal 
or work pensions should be 
made compulsory. Instead the 
15 “jurors™ said the Govern¬ 
ment should encourage people 
to save by setting up mutual. 
non-profit organisations to 
run new pension schemes. 
□ Age Concern is conducting 
a national poll cm financial 
issues. To take part ring 0600- 
7834652. 

Gavin Lumsden 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT UK EQUITY INCOME PEP [ 

Income Trust 
since PEPs 1 

Since PEPs began on 1st January 1987 

the Guinness Flight UK Equity Income 

Portfolio Trust has produced a return of 

614% to investors, or an annualised 18%. 

Over this long period it is the best performing 

Trust in the UK Equity Income Sector* 

With the Budget having announced that 

PEPs wifi’continue to offer tax free returns in 

the future, now is the time to make use of 

your PEP allowances. The UK Equity income 

Portfolio Trust is available as a PEP within 

the Guinness Flight Selector PEP with Its 

further 11 attractive options. 

Call now to receive details of a PEP with a 

great past and, we believe, a very promising 

future. 

Guinness Flight UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust Performance* 

1 yonr _____ _ _ _ _5 years ___Since PEPs began (11.37} 

Sellers home in on CGT savings 

ISt 130.5- 1st 614.5% 

PEP - low 2% initial charge-^no exit fee, no switch charge 

GUINNESS FLIGHT The Government's recent reform of 
capital gains tax (CGT) has given 
an unexpected boost to those 

looking to sell their second property. 
Hundreds of thousands of people now 
own a second home, either for invest¬ 
ment purposes or toescape from city life. 
Many couples may end up temporarily 
owning a second home when they marry 
or move in together because each 
partner has a property. 

One of the biggest changes was the 
introduction of tapering relief, which 
rewards those who hold investments 
over the longer term by curting the 
amount of tax that long-term holders of 
the investments have to pay. This was 
coupled with foe scrapping of 
indexation relief, given on gains to take 
account of inflation. The tapering relief 

reduces the taxable gain by 4 per cent a 
year for each year the investment is 
held, up to maximum of 40 percent The 
relief cannot be claimed until the asset 
has been held for at least three years. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, tax partner at 
Chan trey Vella cott the accountants, 
said: “This (taper relief] can reduce the 
tax payable on the sale of a second 
home, be it a holiday home or invest¬ 
ment property, by a considerable 
amount — approaching 40 per cent in 
some cases." 

Mr Fitzpatrick gives the example of a 
second home purchased in December 
1985 for £50,000. The home might be sold 
in December 200? for £280,000. repre¬ 
senting z compound annual increase of 9 
per cent per annum. The relief given 
because of indexation would be cquiva- 

investment. If indexation relief had not 
been withdrawn, then by2007 it would be 
worth another 30 per cent of £50,000. or 
around 25 per cent per annum. 

• Indexation in total would be worth 100 
per cent of the original investment, 
making the taxable gain £180.000 and 
the capital gains tax at 40 per cent 
equivalent to £72.000- 

Under the new rates indexation relief 
of 70 per cent would still apply, giving a 
possible taxable gain of £195,000. Taper¬ 
ing relief of 40 per cent reduces the 
taxable gain to £117.000. The capital 
gains tax would then be only £46300. 
saving the seller £25300. Tliis repre¬ 
sents a saving of 35 per cenL 

Caroline Merkell 

INVESTMENT 
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So I’ll 
just do 
as I’m 

told then 
shall I 

Mother? 
Men think they know their minds, 

but their mothers know them 
better, says Matthew Parris 

- -w- "W" aif way through the 1992 election campaign,” 
I I an article in The Oldie recalled last year, “Fran- 
'B 1 ds Maude, the defending Conservative candi- 
H I date in Warwickshire North, was enjoying a 
■B pub hznch with his team. One of them leaned 

across to him and said: ‘Don't want to alarm you. Frauds, but I 
saw an old Morris Traveller touring the lanes this morning.' 

“Within seconds Mr Maude was on the mobile phone to his 
headquarters. ‘I have reason to believe.’ he told them, that my 
mother is at large in the constituency.’ ” 

The late Lady Maude was then 77. At last year’s General Elec¬ 
tion she was 82. During that election I caught up with her son 
canvassing as candidate in Horsham, Surrey. And his mother? 
“She still has that Morris Traveller," one of his team told me, 
adding (ruefully, I thought): “She has her own itinerary.” 

“Once you’ve been canvassed by my mother," said Francis, 
"you stay canvassed." I reminded him of a report that his mother 
had been seen, foot wedged in tire door erf a lifelong Labour voter, 
shouting through the gap: “So HI put you down as a ‘don't know’ 
shall I?” “It rings true," he said, mournfully. 1 asked him where 
she was now. “Er, somewhere in the extreme west of the constitu¬ 
ency.” he said, avoiding my eyes. We were in the extreme east of 
the constituency. 1 felt sure dial an instruction had gone out to 
prevent members of the press making contact with Lady Maude. 

Apparently. Frands Maude’s mother, no longer with us. was a 
marvellous person: and you could tell that her son was immen¬ 
sely proud and fond of her. Butyou could also tell that this sharp, 
dry rich, chilled-out clever and successful man. whom 1 have 
never seen rattled by any political argument — who last week 
confronted the Chancellor of the Exchequer across the Commons 
floor attacked him for his spending plans, and stayed cool m the 
face of a barrage of abuse from the Government benches—was 
unnerved at the possibility of encountering his mother while in 
the presence of the press. ' . ., 

1 know just how he felt. When 1 was a Tory nmdf. 
defending West Derbyshire against a strong l^ral diallenge, 
my own mother made an appearance in the constituency around 
Section time. 1 think she intended to be helpfuLbut any electoral 
good this might have done me was wiped out by her remarking 
foronstituenS that she was not a Conservative at all, but a life- 

I01Jmotherof her habits is to inform people that I may thmklam 
a Ton’, but I’m not really, underneath. Apparently. 
tumPvm °oing through. She says the same of my securely-held 
and (I hope) carefully-argued atheism. It seems I don’t realise 

Continued on page 2 
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Matthew Parris with his mother Theresa. “1 am 48 but she is as certain of my real opinions as she was when I needed to be winded or have my nappy changed’ 
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The brave 
war reporter 

admitted 
that he did 

once say 
‘arse’, but he 
wouldn’t say 

it now, in 
front of his 

mother 

Terry Parris is no 
stranger to radio, 
though it was 
catted wireless then 
and [ was in nap¬ 

pies. In Johannesburg, where 
I was bom, she did some on- 
air work for the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation in 
the late 1940s. Her BBC debut 
came a couple of years later 
when we returned to England. 
Mum read one of her own 
stories for Children's Hour, in 
Manchester- She would have 
been about 25. If a recording 
exists I would love to hear it 
but BBC archives are a jungle 
we have yet to penetrate. 

When we moved to Cyprus 
in 1954 (I was four} my mother 
became what we would now 
call a disc-jockey — a “com¬ 
pere" then — on the Forces’ 
Broadcasting Service in Nico¬ 
sia- She was voted "Miss Kit¬ 
ten-Voice. 1956" and the troops 
used to write, begging for pho¬ 
tographs. She would have 
been about 20. After that die 
arrival of four more children (I 
am the eldest of six) and the 
demands of my father’s job. 
which took the family bade to 
England again, then to South¬ 
ern Rhodesia, then Jamaica, 
then Spain, rather interrupted 
my mother’s media career. 

Interrupted? Nearly half a 
century has intervened be¬ 
tween Terry's BBC debut and 
the series we are now recor¬ 
ding. As a child I never 
thought of mothers as having 
potential careers, but when I 
listen to her now — and realise 
she could read out the tele¬ 
phone directory and make it 
sound like a warm and inl- 
mate expose of the interior 
lives of ordinary dtizens—it is 
all-too dear to me what she 
was sacrificing for us. her chil¬ 
dren. I wonder whether, be¬ 
hind the drive of many busy 
and "achieving" men, lie the 
blocked (or diverted) ambi¬ 
tions of a talented mother? 

But what if those talents are 
not frustrated? What if a wom¬ 
an achieves a blazing ly suc¬ 
cessful career and manages to 
combine this with raising a 
son? How does the boy do? 

Five years ago I first put to 
the BBC die idea that a mother 
and son team, interviewing fa¬ 
mous women and their little- 
known sons, or famous men 
and their unheard-of mothers, 
might shed light on that moth¬ 
er of all bonds: the mother-son 
relationship. I kept plugging 
away until someone in the Cor¬ 
poration agreed- Mothers and 
Sons will be the result. 

We are not a two-person in¬ 
terrogation team and 1 have 
no interest in relentless prob¬ 
ing. Anyway, my mother 
wouldn't let me if I tried. Our 
aim is more subtle. There are 
pretences you cannot make, 
when Mum is listening. It's 
rather as 1 imagine the Last 
Judgment might prove (were 
there to be one. Mum. which 
there ivon’t). A man is different 
when his mother is there: and 
women change when they are 
with their sons. Put them to¬ 
gether and you have different 
individuals from the people 
the world knows when they’re 
on their own. Interviewing 
Barry McGuigan and his 

Continued from page 1 
that I do believe in God. Moth¬ 
ers speak of their sons as 
though we were still in the 
pram, our infant wants and 
needs communicated not real¬ 
ly by speech, but through their 
own maternal telepathy. 

My own, Theresa, is as cer¬ 
tain of my real opinions at the 
age of 48 as she once was of 
when I needed to be winded, 
or have my nappy changed. 

J was not therefore sur¬ 
prised when, in a BBC studio 
at Broadcasting House a lew 
days ago — my mother beside 
me — she leaned across to Bar¬ 
bara Sweeney, mother of the 
Observers brave and award¬ 
winning foreign correspond¬ 
ent, John Sweeney, and said 
(of a serious opinion 1 had just 
expressed): “Matthew doesn't 
mean that He just says things 
to produce an effect. He al¬ 
ways has, ever since he was lit¬ 
tle.'’ If she had leaned down to 
prick tip my rattle and put it 
gently back into my pram, this 
would have fitted the mood. 

My mother is 71 She and I 
were interviewing John 
Sweeney and his mother for 
one of a six-part series we are 
recording for the Radio 4 slot 
provided while Libby Purves's 
Midweek takes a summer 
break. Each week my mother 
and I interview a matching 
mother-and-son tram. Some¬ 
times the son is well-known, 
file mother less so; and some¬ 
times it is the mother who is 
famous, the son unheard-of. 

} * 
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Matthew Parris, left, with his mother Theresa, brother Roger and sister Belinda in Jamaica in 1968. “We realised in adult life that she had sacrificed her potential career in broadcasting to bring up six children" 
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Great comedy often 
turns on awkward 
truths. Like the Mon¬ 

ty Python sketch where a 
bowler-batted and besuited 
Jobn Cleese is being fussed 
over by his mother as if he 
were a wayward toddler. 
Finally, in desperation, 
Cleese turns to her and says. 
“Mother, 1 am the Minister 
for Overseas DevdopmentT 

Scratch a powerful, impor¬ 
tant or high-achieving man 
and you often find an asser¬ 
tive mother who has been 
driving him onward ever 
since earliest childhood. 

Lady Randolph was tire¬ 
less in advancing the intef- 
estsofherdearbqy, Winston 
Churchill. When ne filed his 
early reports for the Daily 
Graphic in the 
1890s, she en¬ 
sured her influ- • . 6 T+ ci 
ential friends 
saw them. It . 
worked: how ’ lOUg 
many young 
joumalistshob- a nil 
nob with 
grandees like 
Joseph Cham- WllOS 
beriain, the 
Conservative foeCO] 
Colonial Secre¬ 
tary of the day? 

Richard Bran- oCX. by 
son probably 
owes some¬ 
thing of his unconventional 
approach to life to his ener¬ 
getic mother. Eve. When he 
was four she. worried that he 
was becoming a wimp, 
dropped him off in a field in 
Devon and told him to make 
his own way — several rriiles 
of it—back home. 

The same kind of maternal 
ambition can turn a boy into 
a successful film-maker. Con¬ 
nie Tarantino used to read 
adult literature to little Quen¬ 
tin when he was four. By the 
age of five she was taking 
him to see adult-rated films. 
“Quentin would cough and 
go to the popcorn stand if 
there was a sex scene." she re¬ 
members. As a treat for his 
seventh birthday she took 
him to see a double bill of 
77ie Wild Bunch and DeSver- 
ance — but she did let him 
walk out of the cinema when 
Bambi’s mother died. There 

Theresa with Matthew in Johannesburg in 1949. The family moved around a lot 

mother, Katie{Barry was one 
of right children), the man 
came to the fore and the fly¬ 
weight champion receded into 
the background — for Katie 
was less than sure that she 
had wanted Barry to be a box¬ 
er in the first place. But she 
knew he would never be de¬ 
flected from his dream from 
the moment (she told us) of his 
first fight, which was with a 
chimpanzee in a zoo. So she 
wantkl him to succeed, want¬ 
ed him to win — yet shrank 
from watching. She told my mother 

how, alone in their 
small town, she 
would not watch the 
big match on televi¬ 

sion, or listen to it on the radio. 
She retreated into a room, 
closed the door, and tried to 
block the sounds of cheering 
from everywhere in the town 
outside. Yet she waited eagerly 
for his phone call after the 
match. Barry always called 
his mother first 

Between mothers and sons 
(as, sometimes, between 
fathers and daughters) the 
bond can be perhaps more 
potent than any other relation¬ 
ship we ever establish. More 
potent, I suspect, than is often 
the case where parent and off¬ 
spring are the same sex and 
submerged rivalries intrude. 

All his adult life, a man like 
Barry (or me, or John 
Sweeney) can walk around 
with the unconscious memory 
of an early rime when he was 
the king of somebody rise’s af¬ 
fections. the centre of her atten¬ 
tion. beneficiary of an uncondi¬ 
tional love. Mothers will love 
us even if we fat love us with¬ 
out any ulterior motive: love 
us without rivalry and without 
reserve. I think that is what 
makes us fly. I think it is also 
what makes us such pigs. 

But back to that green baize 
table for a moment, facing Bar¬ 
bara and John Sweeney. Bar¬ 
bara admitted she doesn’t 
read everything John writes — 
especially where the foreign 

Matthew at the age of six. He is the oldest of six children 

conflict he is reporting is grue¬ 
some or the circumstances 
dangerous. She would rather 
not dwell on unpleasantness. 

“So what do you have to say 
to this you wrote. John?" 1 
asked. “It’s about the job l do. 
You said that political journal¬ 
ism was ‘licking the arse of 
those in authority.’ Is that real¬ 
ly what you think?" 

My mother, beside me, tight¬ 
ened her jaw, I used to be repri¬ 
manded for saying “hell". And 
now this word! Arse! Barbara 
Sweeney stiffened. John 
Sweeney flinched. She looked 
at him sternly. He is 40. He be¬ 
gan to stammer. "Oh L er. I’m 
sure I wouldn’t have used that 
word." he said, with a glance 
at his mum. “I might have. er. 
said ’licking the bottoms of 

those in authority’.” She 
looked unconvinced. 1 Mas un¬ 
convinced. He began to 
babble. 1 interrupted. 

“Now John." I said, “you did 
once say ’arse’, didn't you? Bui 
you don’t Hkc to say it now in 
front of your mother, do you?" 
John Sweeney shook his head 
miserably. This man has 
dodged bombs and bullets in 
every troubiespest on the globe. 
He has rold the Secretary Gen¬ 
eral of the United Nations that 
he is talking credulous rub¬ 
bish. Now he was flinching, a 
big. strong man. beside a tiny, 
neat, composed lady. 

“I hope he didn’t say that 
word.” Barbara said, quietly, 
to my mum, “but if he did, 1 
can tell you this. He didn’t 
learn ft at home." 

6 It can be 
tough for 

a mother 

whose son 

becomes a 
sex symbol9 

are darker mother-son 
relationships than Connie 
and Hollywood’s Prince of 
Darkness. The only thing 
that the psychopathic gang¬ 
ster Ronnie Kray loved more 
than violence was his moth¬ 
er Violet who, until her 
death at the age of 81. exerted 
a commanding influence 
over him, even nagging him. 
to eat properly while he was 
in Broadmoor. He used to sit 
in his cell weeping as he ob¬ 
sessively watched the video 
of Violet’s funeraL 

Some mothers see stardom 
in the stars for their darling 
boys. Not even the awesome 
weaponry and pectorals of 
Rarabo could bend the will 
of the astrologer Jackie 
Stallone when she refused 

■_ point-blank to 
go to Syives- 

n Hp tor's (third) wed- 
“ ding. “I knew it 

i fnr- wouW 1701 
L LOT please him but 

1 had to say 
itJlCr • what was on 

my mind: I’ve 
a o,™ always told ray 
- MJI1 son the truth," 

said Jackie. 
ICS 3. who expressed 

her disdain for 

nhr»1 ? S,*’s ' female 
IlUOL leads by calling 

„ an actress 
“someone with 

no ability who sits around 
waiting to go on alimony". 

It can be tough for a moth¬ 
er whose son grows up to be 
a sex symbol. When 19-year- 
old Reman Keating of Boy- 
rone was voted the most fan- 
ciable male in the counay by 
Smash Hits, his mother 
Marie rang immediately to 
say she would be on the next 
flight from Ireland to Lon¬ 
don to cook him a proper 
meal. And when Marie died 
earlier this year of breast 
cancer at 54. Ronan acknow¬ 
ledged his debt to her. 

“She was my best friend." 
he said. “I rang her every 
day wherever ] was in the 
world. 1 still have the name 
Mum programmed into my 
mobile phone and some¬ 
times l ring’it-to see if she’s 
really gone.” 

Richard Branson's mother. Eve. once left him in a field 

* ,£23# * 

Ronan Keating's mother, Marie, was his “best friend" 

HULTON GETTY 

The Kray twins with their mother, Violet 

Angus Clarke Sylvester Stallone with his forthright mother, Jackie 
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• A VTSITTO Barnsley House and 
Rosemary Verey's wonderful gar¬ 
den. Actually seeing her there — 
usually being mobbed by Ameri¬ 
cans — always surprises me. Rath¬ 
er like hitting the roundabout at 
Buckingham Palace and finding 
the Queen on point duty. 

Most of us who perform for a 
living do so in short bursts. Rose¬ 
mary, in her eightieth year, is on 
the boards for nine to ten hours at a 
stretch on a sunny Saturday. She 
says this morning she’d gone out to 
feed the chickens at seven and 
found the first arrivals. I reckon 
garden visitors as a breed would 
make excellent foot-in-the-door 
reporters, since tales of them tram¬ 
pling down gates after hours, or on 
the one day a garden is shut, 
abound. (1 once lunched with Nigel 
Nicolson at Sissinghurst on a Mon¬ 
day, when it's closed, and he said it 
was often a very busy day for him 
because he found it hard to refuse 
those who turn up anyway — near¬ 
ly always claiming to have come 
especially from Auckland.) 

Rosemary is positively regal in 
greeting one after another visitor 
who usually declares how hon¬ 
oured they are to be at Barnsley. 
She is less patient, and quite right¬ 
ly, with those who ask the names of 
plants, when, as she says wearily, 
the names are staring than in the 
face if they bothered to look. 

• OUR OWN garden in Glouces¬ 
tershire is no more than mounds of 
earth after weeks of activity by a. 
JCB. But of its future I am frequent¬ 
ly minded to echo the late Diana, 
Princess of Wales: there are three 
people in my marriage. Penrose 
ana R. Verey. they as one on their 
love of formal gardens and the use 
of box, and me, the ignorant goose¬ 
berry who knows only she doesn’t 
warn geraniums or hydrangea (an 
unpleasant- lingering memory of 
the smells in the Victorian conserva¬ 
tory off the library at my convent 
boarding school)- 

Over lunch with Rosemary I add 
my dislike of Portugal laurel. The 
remark goes unchallenged for a 

while, then she demands: “What 
exactly do you have against Portu¬ 
gal laurel?" Hoe I can do no more 
than evoke the baked-bean argu¬ 
ment I commend it to anyone faced 
with having to explain their ques¬ 
tionable taste: “Whal do mean, you 
think Laurence Olivier was a 
ham?” Or “How can you possibly 
say the Taj Mahal was a letdown?" 
1 do not like baked beans. Full stop. 
End of discussion. There is no point 

me trying to explain why. Even less 
anyone trying to persuade me 
otherwise. 

• DURING the time 1 had a Radio 
2 Saturday morning show (shame¬ 
lessly biased towards women) there 
came into our midst a gent who 
signed himself Plucky Little Man. 
A retired colonel who lived alone in 
Surrey and reported regularly on 
the cleaning out of his “hutch", his 

other weekend chores and his 
general struggle with life as a mere 
male. His missives became an inte¬ 
gral part of the show. 

To be honest, I had no idea if he 
really was a colonel. It didn’t mat¬ 
ter. He made us all laugh. Then 
last year, idly looking up at my tele¬ 
vision during the Tory party confer¬ 
ence, I saw someone of precisely the 
same name making a speech. This 
Col Philip Howes was offering 

such gems as “1 don’t want to see 
the defence budget spent on com¬ 
pensation payments to pregnant 
guardswomen” and “I want my 
sokfiers firing bullets at the enemy, 
not casting sheep’s eyes at each 
other**. 

Yesss, I thought, that’s my 
Plucky Little Man! 

• AND SO, this week, to the Spe¬ 
cial Forces Club in Knightsbridge 
to finally meet my pen paL No dis¬ 
appointments here. Philip, 1 learn, 
was a member of the War Cabinet 
briefing team during the Falklands 
campaign and wrote the daily press 
bulletins. Those memorably deliv¬ 
ered in funereal tones by another 
MoD man, Ian McDonald. He of 
the one tie and machine-washable 
suit. How much better if they had 
let the colonel, a natural performer, 
speak his own words. 

The reason for our rendezvous is 
Philip’s wish to present me with his 
about-to-be published book. The 
Catalytic Wars, a unique study of 
the development of warfare 

between I860 and 1870. Anything 
written in his engaging style de¬ 
serves to succeed. And, I promise 
him. his work will be eagerly read 
by this mere female even though 
she privately thinks any war is 
mostly about poor mothers’ sons 
needlessly dying. I also hope his 
publishers let everyone know he is 
not a dry historian, but a star light- 
entertainment turn. Much more 
fun for everyone to hear Philip plug¬ 
ging his scholarly wares and get¬ 
ting us excited about the rise of 
Prussia in the 19th century than 
what normally passes for intelli¬ 
gent drat on talk shows. 

• LATER, I note Philip has dedicat¬ 
ed his book thus: “In memory of 
David Craig, MA (Oxon). Head of 
History and Cavendish Librarian 
of Eastbourne College. 1938-1962. 
To whose profound scholarship 
and ripe wit the author owes his 
life-long interest in modern his¬ 
tory.” How many teachers today, I 
wonder, would deserve such a gen¬ 
erous, spine-tingling accolade? 

vigil is the 

best way to 

remember 

Diana, says 

Marcus Binney As the controversy 
mounts over pro¬ 
posals for a Diana - 
memorial garden 
in Kensington Gar¬ 

dens. two points have become 
crystal dear. First. Kensington 
residents are implacably op¬ 
posed. and reasonably so, to 
anything resembling a perma¬ 
nent Diana attraction, that 
would become a stopping 
point on every London coach 
tour. Second, visitors to Ken¬ 
sington Gardens are on the in¬ 
crease and many of these come 
to pay their own personal trib¬ 
ute. Even now more than 100 
bouquets are left every week. 

This will increase sharply 
on the anniversary of her 
death on August 31. and the 
days immediately following. 
Precisely because potitidans 
have been so slow in agreeing 
any form of London mem¬ 
orial. the people will make 
their own. returning to lay 
flowers, light candles and 
leave messages, as they did a 
year ago. 

No one who saw those huge, 
solemn grief-stricken crowds 
thronging not only Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens but the Mall, late 
into the night, can fail to have 
been impressed by the 
strength of public feeling. 
Thev had the character of a 
vigii, complete with thousands 
of^candles burning late into 
the night 

A simple way to mount a dig¬ 
nified and appropriate com¬ 
memoration of Diana a year 
after her tragic death would be 
to line the walks of Kensington 
Gardens with night tights, lit 
just before dusk and allowed 
to bum late into the night 
This would be a beautiful 
sight and also a very unpreten¬ 
tious form of commemoration, 
not requiring any excessive ex¬ 
pense. The night lights 

would have the 
magical quality of 
Christmas illumi¬ 
nations — like, for 

„ example those on Campden 
1 Hill Square in west London 

where, on Christmas Eve each 
vear. the lights are turned out 
and every window is tilled 
with candles. 

just how well such a tech- 
1 nique can work in a garden is 

evident each Saturday this 
summer m the Fr^chchatrau 

which provides the backdrop 
to the recent Mm.The Mania 
the Iron Mask. The vast for- 

■ mal gardens atihe Chateau of 

Vaux le Vicomte. near Fon¬ 
tainebleau, were laid out in 

.. me mid-l7th century a few 
“ years before work started on 

Kensington Palace gfdenS- 
Every Saturday, the owner 

1 of vaux. the Comte de V°tu6 

holds a visite aux 
r* candle-lit visit. Paths, W- 
aces steps and fountains are 
S 'Smght lights which 

allow vou to expioreti^eng^ 
4 urpodth of the gardens 

e!en on a starless mghLln *e 
itself, dozens of candles 

SET '^dows,)l- ” 

A mourner deeps neMr towersat Kensington ftJa^^ 

Y.rr v 

m-s.m 

The Chateau of Vaux le Vicomte. near Fontainebleau, lit by candles and flares. A similar scheme couia oe usea ai mumusum 

the MalL London’s highway ~ ~ 
managers might even be per¬ 
suaded to slop the traffic at ______■_ 
Hyde Park Comer at two or " 
three-minute intervals 

instead of beijT^ forced To use SALE |3^|| 
public than some of the expen- 

^oS!SlpHSChemeS ^ Touring the Summer Sale our entire collection of exclusive • ' - ->/ 
being proposed. I brand and designer furniture is reduced to • • - 
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Creating a memorial to Diana has been beset by problems 

effect infinitely more beautiful 
than electric-floodlights. 

A Diana vigfl would operate 
on the principle of the signs on 
the best-kept beaches saying 
“please leave nothing behind 
but your footprints”. It would 
involve no permanent works, 
no new flowerbeds, hedges or 
shrubs, no special paving, no 
permanent lighting. 

This proposal has sevend 
other advantages. It wouldjjU 
he done in a week or ten days 
_ at most the distance be¬ 
tween her death and her funer¬ 
al This way it would avoid 

sfssrss'sffa 
their children are using the 

§^There would be no special 
nrovision for tourist buses. 

{hepart-^wd135 numerous 
red bus routes). h 

This would help to keep 
all-important atmosphere of a 

personal tribute and avoid the 
feeling of a rubber-necking out¬ 
ing. By lighting the edges of 
die paths rather than foe 
lawns, people could be encour¬ 
aged to keep to hard surfaces, 
thus protecting the grass in 
front of Kensington Palace, 
which was completely worn 
away last siunmer. 

. If crowds prove very large it 
would be possible to extend 
the vigil away from Kensing¬ 
ton Palace towards the Mall 
and St James Palace where 
many people came to pay trib¬ 
ute last time. 

people could walk past the 
Albert Memorial along South 
Carriage Drive — which here 
is a purely pedestrian walk, an¬ 
yway. Further east, where traf¬ 
fic uses South Carriage Drive 
on the way to Hyde Park Cor¬ 
ner. the road could be dosed 
in the evening—without great 
inconvenience to motorists — 
so that people could walk the 
length of the tree-lined thor- 

As this would be an evening 
event, it would also be simple 
to dose Constitution Hill and 

Early this year there 
were high hopes at 
the Royal Paries 
Agency and Eng¬ 
lish Heritage of 

creating a spectacular garden 
in memory of the Pnnoess. Yet 
the fury of the residents, the 
pugnariousness of Alan Clark 
and the withering scorn of the 
art critic Brian Sewell, have 
created a situation where 
neither Gordon Brown nor 
Chris Smith are willing to 
appear ar the opening of an 
exhibition cm the proposals — 
now bring held beside the 
Albert Memorial 

And, as Sewell indignantly 
pointed out. the proposals 
aren’t proposals at all just 
diagrams of where a garden 
might be. At this rate, the gar¬ 
den will be longer in the mak¬ 
ing than the Albert Memorial. 
Tired of delays. Queen Victo¬ 
ria finally opened the mem¬ 
orial before the statue of 
Albert was in place. She, the 
grieving widow, was no longer 1 
prepared to wait. 

This time it will be London¬ 
ers who make their own trib¬ 
ute. Of course there is an argu¬ 
ment that nothing should be 
done to provoke a new surge 
of public grief, but the over¬ 
whelming likelihood is that — 
whatever the Government 
does or does net do—the pub¬ 
lic will take to thrar feet And a 

• crowd will become a throng. 
Tbe anniversary will inevita¬ 

bly be a media event with 
commemorative tributes fill¬ 
ing tiie press and television. 
Many individuals will also 
want to pay their own person¬ 
al tributes and grieve in a qui¬ 
et but visible way. If only a 
fraction of toe who came last 

year return, it will still be a 
multitude. 

Any tribute to her must be 
simple, beautiful and open to 
all. Last year the British peo¬ 
ple, in their thousands, 
showed they could mount a 
quiet, dignified and respectful 
vigil A year later, grief at tiie 
loss of Diana is almost as 
great as ever. Come August 
the crowds will be back. 

During the Summer Sale our entire collection of exclusive 
international brand and designer furniture is reduced to 

save you 20% to 50% off the original prices. Enjoy some 
of the most exciting furniture in the UK. and let our free 
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Doesn’t the haircut give it away 
CHRISTOPHER BftRHCT 

Sounds That Swing, Mr Koumis’s Camden record shop 

Comedian and TV presenter Mark 
Lamarr confesses his love for 

rock’n’roll on vinyl to Joe Warwick 
I can't help but ask Mark 

Lamarr if Sounds That 
Swing, a rock'n’roll 
record emporium, is real¬ 

ly his favourite shop or just a 
convenient choice to promote 
his new Radio 2 show. Shake 
Rattle and Roll. which is de¬ 
voted to rock'n'roll music, aesthetic, [ suppose.lrs like 
“Well, actually, there's this the difference between an 
shop down Chalk Farm road antique chair and an MFI put- 
where you can rum into a together — they both do the 
transvestite almost immediate- same thing but there's some- 
ly," comes the deadpan reply, thing magical about records.” 
“Bur ive only passed that. My “Yeah, but you can spread 
favourite shop to drive past jam on CDs and theyll still 
and grin at is that one.” play,” jokes Mr Koumis. 

Shopping foT records is, Lamarr also tikes the fact 
without doubt. Lamarr's that the shop's prices are more 
favourite pastime and this, reasonable than other rock’n* 
indeed, is his favourite record roll stores, although this 
shop. He is a record junkie: Kerns to be irrelevant as, 
“Every- spare day I've got is according to Mr Koumis. 
spent record shopping,” he Lamarr never spends any 
says. “Ask most second-hand money there: “He trades his 
record shops in London and records all the time.” 
they’ll say I’ve been in there.” “I’ve spent one or two 

Since he left Swindon at 17, pounds at the most.” confesses 
Lamarr, bom Mark Jones. Lamarr. “1 go to the States as 
moved from the London much as 1 can on recond-buy- 
stand-up comedy tincuit to pre- ing sprees. 1 have these holi- 
senting on Channel 4*s notori- days where 1 just stand up to 
ous late-night zoo The Word, my knees in vats of CDs and 
to radio and back to television vinyl.” Although he can get 
with Planet Showbiz, Shoot- most of what he wants in 
ing Stars and Never Mind the Sounds That Swing — and is 
Buzzcocks. allowed to smoke in there too 

His fondness for Sounds — he says that finding rock’n’ 
That Swing, tucked away on roll is much easier in America, 
the far end of Inverness Street “During that period most of 
off Camden High Street, is the British stuff was pitiful,” 
partly rooted in his friendship . he says. ‘There are thousands 
with its owners Barney Kou- of great records that came 
mis and Charlene Coleman, across from America in that 
He has known Mr Koumis for period and only about 15 or 20 
more than 15 years, since they that came out of England that 
first met at a gig. However, he were anywhere near as good.” 
says the store also caters for 
wider tastes than pure nxk’n’ A I though early rockYi’ 
roll. ’There is a very wide selec- #1 roll is his favourite 
tion, from hillbilly records / 1 type of music, it's not 
from the Forties to punk JL A. the only thing he tis- 
records from the Seventies." tens to. “On the radio I’ve done 
he says. “Barney used to be a reggae shows and indie 
real snob about anything shows. I don’t like Celine Dion 
recorded after 1969. Now he’s but 111 listen to most things,” 
got the attitude that good he says. At 31 he does not see 
music is good music” his passion for the sounds of 

Lamarr is no vinyl anorak; the Fifties and Sixties as sur- 
his constantly burgeoning prising. “In the late Seventies 
music col lection includes CDs. it wasn't that unusual, really. 
“I like CDs but I prefer vinyl with Grease, and Elvis dying, 
for no good reason. It’s partly 1 don't see it as something 

my 
favourite 

shop 

Mark Lamarr (left) shares a musical passion with friend and Sounds That Swing proprietor Barney Koumis (right). They met at a gig 15 years ago 

Although early rockin’ 
roll is his favourite 
type of music, it's not 
tihe only thing he lis¬ 

tens to. “On the radio I’ve done 
reggae shows and indie 
shows. I don’t like Celine Dion 
but 111 listen to most tilings.” 
he says. At 31 he does not see 
his passion for the sounds of 
the Fifties and Sixties as sur¬ 
prising. “In the late Seventies 
it wasn't that unusual, really, 
with Grease, and Elvis dying. 
I don't see it as something 

backward looking; I just think 
it is great music,” he says. 

He’s not into any of the 
other trappings of the period, 
despite the Fifties throwback 
tag that he was lumbered with 
by Vic Reeves and Bob Mor¬ 
timer in their surreal comedy 
quiz Shooting Stars. The one 
exception, of course, is the hair¬ 
cut which he says “just stuck”. 

Lamarr lived in Camden, 
ten minutes from the shop, 
until a couple of years ago, 
when he felt he had outgrown 
the area and moved to Chis¬ 
wick. Although he has spoken 
recently about turning 30 and 
calming down, he says that is 
not exactly true. In May this 
year, for example, he was 
arrested outside the Savoy. “I 
wasn't arrested for bong 
drunk [as implied by the tab¬ 
loids].” he says. “1 was arrest¬ 

ed for. if anything, beir^.elo¬ 
quent to a policeman. 1 dbrrt 
blame them. It was embarrass¬ 
ing. but it wasn’t a big deal.” 

Lamarr works hard and 
doesn’t find it easy to relax. 
He’s been busy compiling 
albums, there's a new series of 
his music quiz show Never 
Mind the Buzzcocks out in Sep¬ 
tember and he's working on 
ideas for a new BBC2 talk 
show and a series document¬ 
ing American comedians. “I’m 
hyper-active," he says, taking 
another drag of another ciga¬ 
rette. “If I didn't smoke I’d 
take up jogging — or transves- 
titism." 

• Shake Rattle and Roll starts on 
BBC Radio 2 on Monday at 
9J0pnu 
• Sounds That Swing is at 
46 Inverness Street, London NWI. 
Open daily, I2pm-6pm- 

SHOPWATCH 

• □ Blanc Bleo. the nauticaDy- 
tnspired exclusive French 
label, has opened in South 
Kensington, west London, 
stocking cable-knit sweaters, 
sailing coats and drawstring 
pants that will look as good 
on dry land as on deck. It can 
be found at 1 Ives Street, Lon¬ 
don SW3 (0171-584 9302). 

□ The Austrian Bedding 
Company will take a worn 
duvet or quilt, suck out the 
down, wash and sterilise it 
with ultra-violet light then 
stitch it into a fresh cover. 
Find the company at 205 Bel- 
size Road. London NW6 
(0171-3723121). 

□ The Body Shop has 
launched its own magazine, 
which has articles on sub¬ 
jects such as aromatherapy 
for lovers and the delights of 
the plunge pool, as well as 
editorials on the glories of big 
bodies. Free with a £10 pur¬ 
chase; call 01903 731500 for 
your nearest branch. 

□ The Champagne Comp¬ 
any’s hedonistic hampers are 
just the thing for a high sum¬ 
mer picnic, English weather 
permitting. The deluxe ver¬ 
sion (£99) is aptly named 
Ecstasy, and includes a bottle 
of champagne, Scotch sal¬ 
mon. caviare and hand-made 

chocolates. For countrywide 
mail-order call 0171-603 0877. 

□ Selfridges, fired up by the 
immense popularity of its per¬ 
sonal shopping service, has 
launched a parallel interiors 
venture. So if inspiration has 
deserted you, describe the 
room of your dreams to Anne 
Arlandis. the store's consult- 

gadgets 

THE Yamaha Silent Electric 
Violin neither looks nor 
behaves like a traditional 
wooden violin but it should be 
music to the ears of house¬ 
holds boasting a budding 
Nigel Kennedy. 

This futuristic instrument is 
a hvbrid. part real and part 
moulded resin- It has a regu¬ 
lar wooden neck, bridge, 
narrow body and tuning pegs 
mounted on to a black ABS res¬ 
in chin rest and frame outline. 

The violin works like a per¬ 
sonal stereo. It has a battery- 
powered amplifier with vol¬ 
ume and reverb controls and 
takes a pair of headphones, so 
the player can leave others in 
peace. A lead from the hi-fi can 
also be plugged in for regular 
listening through speakers or 
to record pieces. The “aux in” 
socket allows the violin to be 
used in karaoke mode, with 
users able to play along an 
headphones to favourite 
recordings. 

Like any traditional violin, 
the strings may break occa¬ 
sionally. The Yamaha model 
takes ordinary strings so any 
decent music shop should be 
able to supply replacements. 

ALARMS and barking dogs 
are never music to the ears of 
burglars, and with the Bark¬ 
ing Dog Alarm you get both. U 
looks like an oversized pad¬ 
lock and is made from white 
plastic measuring 3win across 
with a metal hanging loop. It 
has a built-in vibration sensor 
and when physically dis¬ 
turbed it sounds a HOdB high- 
pitched alarm or a looped sam¬ 
ple of a dog barking angrily. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Silent Electric Violin, £499, 
from Yamaha (OBOB366700). 
Barking Dog Alarm. EJ9.99 plus 
pBp.ftom Ideal Home Mail 
Order (01733777333). 

ant, then sit back and wait 
for her tailor-made sample 
board. Cafi 0171-318 3323. 

□ UPDATE: Parterre Flow¬ 
ers’ new concession within 
Aveda’s flagship store at 
28-29 Marylebone High 
Street London Wl (0171-935 
9507) has summery posies 
with scented herbs... Same, 
a contemporary design 
emporium, has opened in a 
converted brewery. British 
designers Tom Dixon. 
Michael Young and Jam. 
and Swedish firm Valvomo 
(chair lounger, £340. pic¬ 
tured) are out in force at 146 
Brick Lane, London El 
(0171-2479992). 

Judith Wilson 

From Amman to Aqaba 
In aid of the National Deaf Children’s Society. 

The National Deaf Children's Society is looking 
for adventurous people to join us for the trip of 
a lifetime, cycling 350km through the historic 

land of Jordan. Taking in the fabulous sights of 
the ancienty city of Petra, the Dead Sea and the 
Red Sea, you can experience this most 
fascinating of places on a bike! 

By taking part in this fantastic fundraising 
event you are not only guaranteed an 
adventure of a lifetime but ■will also raise vital 
funds for the National Deaf Children's Society. 

Interested? 
Call for your free information pack today! 

Call: 0990 222 511 (24hr) 

or fax: 0171 251 5020 
e-mail: ndcs@ndcs.org .uk 
Or WritC tO: NDCS IS Xhxttcrin Sl. London. ECIY 8PD l»1>^ 

All rdars must be owar 18, pay an MtW AW 

dapesft of C250 and pledge to nia* (be 
nrfnCmum nout of sponsorsWp. C+llW'0'lS 

C,dtpm»aaiA<tominVxiipreflMik»<*NDC£l^ Kq 0«t* flMJE 

LEFT Noma’s outdoor party lanterns, £34.99, look like overgrown Christmas 
lights. Made up of dicktogether plastic pieces in green, red, blue and 

yellow, they can be used outdoors around a veranda or a tree as long 
as a power point is handy. From Homebase (0645 801800) 

RIGHT Imported from 
Turkey, the electric 
kiosk lantern (approx 
100cm), £520 from 
Marstpn & Langnger * 
(0171-324 8818). M 
is made of dull 
nickel with a — 
Perforated p J 
decorative motif 
surrounding a 1 
three-pronged j _ 
nght-bulb stand j t 

BELOW The dtronella candle, 
on a wrought iron stake, £6.99 
(77cm). from Homebase (0645 
801 800) comes in a frosted 
glass cannister in a choice of 
green, blue or clear 

I BELOW 
Bamboo sticks 
dipped in red or 
blue citron- 
ella candle wax 1 

and topped / )with a wick Kj 
are £4 each 1 
from Bath & y 

1 Bodyworks. B 
\ Call (0171- m 
1559 0955) /I 

for stockists tm 
\ or (01923 V 
1221411) rWt 
for mail- Imr 

k order 

BELOW Bar-BeQuIctfs Maxi Match, £2.99, looks like a giant 
^ matchstick. The flare bums for up to four hours and comes 

on a stake to hold it securely in the ground. Call 
(01200 442299) for stockists 

BELOW The silver Tibetan 
bowl. £84. from Parks 4 
Candles (0181-830 6300) I 
has six handles and is filled 
with a three-wick candle 
with a fresh citrus perfume t 

right Made 
up of red. 
blue, yellow 
and green 
mosaic glass, 
the hurricane 
lantern, 
£19.95, from 
The Pier 
(0171-814 
5004) casts a 
multi-coloured 
hue once a 
candle has 
been inserted 

Light work 
T T Term, windless 
lA/ evenings are the 
Y Y time to put candles 

and lamps in a garden, and 
to enjoy the place in a new 
light, writes gardening 
correspondent Stephen 
Anderton. 

Absolute calm will allow 
even an unprotected candle 
to prosper through outdoor 
suppers, even to the lighting 
of cigars, but a touch erf 
breeze will require candles 
with a glass chimney, or oil 
lamps, ft is important not to 
mix candles and electric 
light, as electric fight cancels 
out the magic of flame. Put 
every light on in the house if 
you like, make it look like 
the Titanic or Manderley. 
But restrict the garden to the 
flicker of natural flame. 

It is worth using lamps 
and candles generously in 
seating areas or on a patio, 
with clusters of candles on 
tables and on the ground. 
Position lamps to guide 

GARDEN LAMPS 

people round the garden, 
some low among foliage to 
set shadows dancing, some 
high to shine down onto the 
path. To add character, tuck 
candles or melon lanterns 
into sheltered niches in walls 
and string paper lanterns 
from the trees. 

Make patterns in the 
darkness, with a ring or 
torches set around a circular 
lawn, or bribe a couple of , 
classically-proportioned | 
teenagers to dress in white 7 
sheets and make-up. to ]; 
be living torches. - J 

Use torches near / ] 
swimming pools, where 
the dancing flame can I 
partner its reflection in ft 
the water, and have some .; 
sparklers on hand to < 
announce the more r - 
spectacular pud- '* 
dings at table. 
And. for afters. ; 
hire a fire-eater. 

BWHT Lighting with an J 
Eastern influence, the .v 

cannisters at the top of HI 
these bamboo outdoor stakes [ j] 

(95cm). £4.95 each from HI 
Harrods (0171-7301234), va 

can be fitted with cttroneila oil, f-n 
the natural insect repellent ' 

JT BELOW \ 
jr Shaped like a \ 
f shepherd’s crook, ' 

the meta hand-glass 
garden light, £17.95 

(150cm), from Clifton 
Nurseries (0171-289 6851). 
pushes Into the ground and 
requires a candle for 
Illumination 

Ufc.j' 

LBT When half-filled with water the glass 
hurricane lamp (from £40-£70| can support a 
floating candle (£4.50): good for windy 
spaces where bare candles would be blown 
out Rom Avam Garden {0171-229 4408) 

RIGHT Available by mall order 
from The English Garden Collection 
(0870 6060304) are terracotta 
flowerpot candles In medium (£14) 
end Small (£7,50): plus £3.50 p&p 

_V. 
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Those with twinkling toes and slender ankles have been giving it all they've got Seen in strappy sandals, this summer's essential style, are Victoria Adams; Sandra Bullock; Patsy Kensit Minnie Driver; Elizabeth Hurley and Tyra Banks 

No shoe makes a 
woman feel wom¬ 
anly quite so 
effectively as the 

strappy sandal. For many 
women, slipping their feet into 
a pair of delicate mules or fas¬ 
tening straps the thickness of 
spaghetti around their ankles 
is enough to signal that balmy 
days and evenings are here — 
no matter how inclement die 
reality. Now is the time to join 
them. 

Fashion has elected strappy 
sandals to reigning status this 
summer, and there is no short¬ 
age of styles on offer, be it the 
classic sliver-thin stiletto; the 
angular block of recent times; 
or the current choice, the gen¬ 
tly curving kitten. 

Strappy sandals are hardly 
a new fashion phenomenon, 
but this summer women have 
taken to pretty styles. The 
undisputed master is Manolo 
Blahnik, also leader of the 
pack which has created fan¬ 
tasy' shoes for the Absolut Cob¬ 
blers exhibition currently run¬ 
ning at the Barbican Centre's 
Concourse Gallery. 

While Blahnik is also expert 
at more substantial footwear, 
and is no slouch at making Oat 
shoes look alluring, it's his 
strappy little nothings perched 
on the spindliest heels that 
have women Docking to his 
salon at Old Church Street, 
Kensington, London. Ever 

The best of the summer’s highs 
since he stitched up a length of 
green suede bestrewn with 
leaves for designer Ossie 
Clark in the early 1970s, Blah¬ 
nik has understood how to cos¬ 
set a woman’s feet in a pair of 
shoes with enough sex appeal 
to floor a man at 20 paces (take 
a look at his pillar box red 
mules for further proof). 

Strappy sandals are not just 
skimpy, but sexy. They seduc¬ 
tively criss-cross the foot, and 
tantalisingly contrast bare 
skin with shoe leather. JF5 a 
design principle that the best 
of this summer's offerings 
share — whether it is from the 
designer end (Gina’S slinky 
scarlet slingbacks; Joseph Aza¬ 
gury's intricately-knotted 
strands of beige snakeskin; 
Christian LouboutinS glamor¬ 
ous turquoise gladiator san¬ 
dals) or the high street models 
(baby pink suede from Bar- 
ratt red suede with straps that 
wrap around the ankles at 
Office, faux emerald-studded 
fuchsia mules by Shelley’S). 

It’S also worth observing a 
few rules to ensure that you 
wear your strappy sandals 
with style. First, it requires a 
long, hard look at the condi¬ 
tion of your feet They have to 
be in tip-top shape; pedicures 
at best an attack of the dip¬ 
pers. a nail Bleanda splash of 
polish at the very least — this 
summer’s hot favourites being 
the magnificent fuchsia of 

Yves Saint Laurent's shade 
number 17, or the metallic 
brown of Metropolis by Nars. 

The ankles and lower legs 
need careful attention, too — 
an exfoliating scrub and some 
fake tan will not go amiss. 
Then there are some simple 
sartorial edicts to observe: kit¬ 
ten heels tend to go with every¬ 
thing, and the higher heights 
are best worn with a dress. 
And while you can get away 
with wearing high beds with a 
pair of long, wide trousers, 
they won’t cut it with this sum¬ 
mers cropped styles. One last thing. Don’t 

be fooled by the 
weather. Ii might 
seem as though we 

are stuck in the middle of the 
monsoon season right now, 
but strappy sandals are walk¬ 
ing out of the shops. Pied A 
Terre is fast selling out of its 
O'Hara model, with its deli¬ 
cate silk flowers and kitten 
heel while Russell & Brom¬ 
ley’s Louise Threapfaon 
reports that even though July 
has been more suited to wear¬ 
ing boots than baring the feet, 
sales have not been affected. 

“Sandals are always irresist¬ 
ible.’* she says, “they sell no 
matter what" You lave been 
warned. 

Mark Holgate 

Black thong strappy sandals, £79.99 
(£49 in sale), LX Bennett. 31 Brook Street, London W1 

(0171-4913005) 

• The author is a jasiaoa writer 
or Vogue 

mm • AV- ■o 

suede strappy sandals, £34.99, 
tts, 3% Oxford Street W1 

(0171-629 6650) 

Blade strappy sandals. £69.95, Charles David. 
36 Soffiifoiton Street. W1 (0171-380 3800) 

V";- 

& 

White strappy sandals, £40, 
Ravel, 184-188 Oxford Street, Wl 

(0171-436 3126) 

Leopard-print mules, £55, Bertie. 
Oxford Street, Wl 

(0171-6295833) M 

i. Beige snakeskin strappy sandals, £145, 
Joseph Azagury, 73 Knightsbridge, SW1 

(0171-486 9540) 

Pillar-box red mules. £225, Manolo 
Blahnik, 49 Old Church Street, SW3 

(0171-3528622) 

m 

. 

(0171-351 4038) 

Copper ankle-strap sandals, £69 in sale, 
KuitGeiger, 49 New Bond Street. Wl 

(0171-4918562) 

White strappy sandals, £185, Jimmy Choo. trappy sandals, tito, jimrr 
20 Motcomb Street SW1 

(0171-235 6008) 

Red leather strappy sandals. £205, 
Gina, 189 Sloane Street, SW1 

(0171-2352932) 

Green strappy sandals, £49.99. 
Carvela. 14-16 Regent Street, SW1 

(0171-546 1888) 

three of a kind 

Rings on her fingers, rings w her >toes; 
three of the best for bare fceL 

TOP RIGHT: Silver bandtfudfied with 
amethysts. £75, Slim Barren, 

mail order (0171-354^5) 

BEU0W 

LEFT: Red-leaf design strappy 
sandals, £54.99, Office, 55 South 
Molton Street, Wl (0181-838 4447) 

RIGHT: White strappy sandals, 
£40, Warehouse for Freemans, 

mail order (0800 7319731) 

ANNA 
iby: 
NSON 

Co-ordinated by. 
Amandip Uppal 

_. -csai 
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.-If. a Complied by Deborah Kint>. 
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The latest lures for the palates and wallets of young drinkers could be Kavakaze and KavaSutra, herbal drinks containing kava, the crushed root of a Polynesian shrub 

... and a Love Potion for my 
ageing raver friend please 

Oliver Swanton sips the new-age 

drinks ousting alcopop Brain Wash, love 
Ptotion, The Drink, 
Red Bull, alcopops, 
alcostills — the 

shelves at the supermarket 
and off-licence are a confusion 
of lurid bottles containing won¬ 
der ingredients and lifestyle 
messages. The latest lures for 
the palates and wallets of 
young drinkers could be 
KavaSutra and Kavakaze. 

Launched recently at the 
Natural Products Exhibition 
in Brighton, the drinks quickly 
secured national distribution 
and wholesale backing. Mar¬ 
keted on the back of their 
active ingredients' ecstatic 
effects, they are intended to 
appeal to ageing ravers look¬ 
ing for a buzz that won't stop 
them getting up for work. 

The active ingredient, kava. 
is beginning to make waves in 
America: m February the 
Wall Street Journal predicted 
that it would soon join other 
fashionable and profitable 
herbal ingredients such as St 
John’s wort (with annual sales 
of 47 million) and Ginkgo 
biloba (9>0m). Kava, which 
comes from die crushed root of 
the Polynesian shrub Piper 
methysticum, is purported to 
reduce anxiety and has 
acquired a reputation as a sex¬ 
ual stimulant. 

The inevitable question, of 
course, is how high is a legal 
herbal high? After sinking 
three bottles over lunch I did 
experience a detectable effect 
— I exhibited an unnatural in¬ 
terest in Jerry Springer, could 
not concentrate on anything 
but computer games and then 
craved cheese and piccalilli 
sandwiches. And for the 
record, the drinks do not con¬ 
tain any ingredients which are 
illegal in Britain or America. 

The great upheaval in the 
soft — and not-so-soft — 
drinks market began with the 
rave revolution of the late 
1980s. The big brewers and dis¬ 
tillers realised that an entire 
generation was growing up in¬ 
different to the old standbys — 
nr at least most of them. They 

still seemed to like Lucozade. 
Thanks to expensive reposi¬ 
tioning as a sports drink, the 
comforting nursery pop unex¬ 
pectedly emerged as an add- 
house icon. Briefly it was cool, 
an identity tag signalling that 
you knew the score, that you 
were on one. 

Ever since, the middle-aged 
men and women from market¬ 
ing have spent millions chas¬ 
ing the add-house generation 
into their late twenties. They 
were identified as taste-mak¬ 
ers. eariy-adopters, style-lead¬ 
ers — marketing speak for a 
group that do, wear and drink 
today what others will take up 
tomorrow. Change their tastes 
and (theoretically) you change 
the country *$. 

They wanted yoof back, on 
the booze so they repackaged it 
as fizzy pop, in bottles with hal¬ 
lucinogenic labels. And if the 
ravers refused to get drunk, 
the least they oould do was em¬ 
brace another new energy soft 
drink. Using thinly-veiled 
drug references as advertising 
slogans, they tried to tap into 
add house — and failed. 

Alcopops completely missed 
its sceptical and elusive target 
market. The patronising, ill- 
conceived branding seduced 
only teens hanging around on 
street comers, attracted wide¬ 

Kavakaze has acquired a reputation as a sexual stimulant 

spread criticism and alienated 
the taste-makers. After invest¬ 
ing heavily in developing sev¬ 
eral new alcopops Carlsberg 
Tetley recently dumped them 
as a bad lot Bass has been dis- 
tanting itself as well — the 
Hooch line has been re¬ 
branded; the childish grinning 
fruits have fallen off the label 
and the sugar content is down. 
This summer. Bass launches 
Reef, an “alcostiU" (no 

bubbles, get it?), with a low- 
key campaign aimed at foe 
over-25s. 

The clubbers (they stopped 
calling themselves ravers) 
weren’t drinking energy 
drinks either. Despite the pro¬ 
liferation of “adult soft 
drinks", dosed with enough 
caffeine to wake the dead, few 
made a real dent. The previ¬ 
ously tiny market was satur¬ 
ated just as a series of high- 

4 If the ravers 
refused to 
get drunk, 

the least they 
could do was 

embrace a new, 
high-energy 
soft drink’ 

profile Ecstasy deaths prompt¬ 
ed drug agencies to advise 
clubbers to keep hydrated by 
drinking plenty of water. 

Many adult soft drinks fell 
fiat but some retained a reputa¬ 
tion as hangover cures — Luco¬ 
zade did well in this respect 
Red Bull also managed to 
weather the storm. Added to 
Smirnoff, it was rebranded as 
a mixer. Its future lies on foe 
garage forecourt, as a pick- 
me-up for lorry drivers. 

When the add house genera¬ 
tion returned to the booze they 
did so with a vengeance. The 
dance scene had changed, foe 
ravers had grown up. started 
careers, even families. Despite 
foe millions squandered on 
focus groups, surveys, market 
analysis, product develop¬ 
ment, packaging, brand recog¬ 
nition tests, advertising, hype. 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

EMPLOYING chefs from all over the 
world spoils me — they bring with them 
a wealth of new ideas. Those who live 
dose to home tend to have the ideas that 
1 favour most as they will be more in 
tune with the British seasons. There are 
certain things, however, which 1 hold no 
truck with — and at the top of my list is 
flavoured pestos. 

I have yet to see the point of coriander 
pesto. Us bitter medicine-like flavours 
dash violently with other ingredients. 1 
was discussing this recently with an Ital¬ 
ian friend; he looked bemused as I 
ranted on about coriander pesto. He 
shut me up by saying that his mother 
makes pesto with broad beans. I had to 

try it Having made a batch, I 
spooned some over a steamed 
fillet of cod. My God, it was 
good. So here it is: It’S perfect 
as a cheat as we can’t buy big 
bunches of basil yet and foe 
addition of broad beans 
stretches out the meagre pac¬ 
ket of basil. The nuttiness of 
the broad beans also removes 
the need to use pine nuts. 

500g fresh broad beans in the pod 
2 doves garlic, crushed 
1 packet of fresh basil, picked 
2 tbsp parmesan 
200ml extra virgin olive oil (approx) 

Shell foe broad brans and blanch them 

in plenty of salted, boiling 
water. Refresh them in cold 
water and remove foe outer 
skin. Place the beans in a proc¬ 
essor with the garlic, basil, 
cheese and a seasoning of salt 
and pepper. Add the olive oil 
and blitz to a coarse paste. 

Depending on the yield of 
your broad bean pods, you 
may need to add a little more 

oil. When ready, serve with steamed fish 
or tossed through pasta, as you would 
for traditional pesto. 

• Henry Harris is head chef at the Fifth 
Floor, Harvey Nichols, London 

CHAMPAGNE 
SUPER VALUE 
Perardel Wine Market 

More than 70 Champagnes 
in stock from 69 to 77 ff a bottle 

Also the “Grancles Marques" 
MOET ET CHANDON Brut 1 29 ff 

I 25FF per bottle for purchases over 24 bottles 

VEUVE CLICQUOT Brut » 3S ff 

LANSON Black Label 1 1 9 FF 

BOLLINGER Special Cuvee 1 54 FF 

POL ROGER Brut 1 19 FF 

Plus Bourgogne, Bordeaux, Rhone, Loire, Alsace. 
500 crus...more than 50.000 bottles in stock. 

ZA MARCEL DORET-CALAIS 
3 minutes car Ferries. 5 minutes from the tunnel 

Exit 3 direction AZ6 Reims-Paris 
TCI: 00 33 3 21 97 21 Z2 - fax; 00 33 3 21 34 44 33 

Open every day from 8 am until 8 pm. Over lOOur spaces 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

Snakebite 
THE creators of many a cock¬ 
tail are well-known to us: 
Giuseppe Cipriani, for .exam¬ 
ple. who. in 1943, gave us foe 
Bellini, or ‘Traded’ Vic Berg¬ 
eron, proud parent of the Dr 
Funk Tahiti. 

The birth-pangs of other con¬ 
coctions, however, are rightly 
lost in foe beery mists of bar¬ 
room braggadocio. I shudder 
to think whai manner of man 
or beast first came up with the 
Snakebite, that unhappy, 
almost disturbing marriage of 
lager and rider. 

Such partnerings among 
foe closely related have unpre¬ 
dictable results, and a casual 
perusal of court reports in any 
rural paper win reveal the 
malignant presence of this 
lethal cocktail shortly before 
any outbreak of foe proverbial 
“one-man crime wave". 

For many yean foe crafty 
addition of a little blackcur- 

.m 

Snakebite is a disturbing 

rant flavouring made the 
Snakebite and Black a popu¬ 
lar choice with students. 

Missing mum and her Rib- 
ena, youngsters would down 
this variation in volume before 
clambering on to tables to play 
invisible guitar to Thin Lizzy’s 
The Boys Are Back in Town. 

marriage of lager and cider 

Such antics can still turn 
otherwise harmless mud fes¬ 
tivals into Dodge City in less 
time than it would take 
Giuseppe's Venetian descend¬ 
ants to pur£e the peach juice. 
Each to his own. 

Kate Stronach 

KavaSutra: making waves 

sponsorship and PR. the new 
drinks were shunned in 
favour of beer — bottled conti¬ 
nental lagers such as Czech 
Budvar and then Irish 
nitrokegs such as Caffreys. 

One exception was Absolut 
Oliver Peyton, owner of foe 
award-winning restaurant 
Coast won the licence to im¬ 
port the vodka from Sweden 
in 1987. He recognised that foe 
product would stand out on 
foe shelf if its alcohol content 
was increased to 40 per cent. 

It . was then marketed on a 
softly softly long-term curve. 
While other drinks manufac¬ 
turers fell over themselves to 
sponsor dub nights and dance 
bands. Absolut shied away 
from such overt and crass 
plugs. Instead, carefully 
placed niche ads and limited 
sponsorship of arts events 
ensured the vodka was'adop- 
ted by foe elusive taste-mak¬ 
ers. Drunk neat from a fridge, 
that doubled as a bar-top dis¬ 
play cabinet, it was a huge suc¬ 
cess — only as it crosses into 
foe mass market has Absolut 
been reluctantly dropped by 
the in crowd for less-well- 
known vodkas such as Fin- 
landa, and more recently teq¬ 
uila and Scotch whisky. One way to seduce 

foe cynical acid- 
house generation, 
it seems, is not to 

throw money at a product, but 
to let it develop almost by 
word of mouth. By definition, 
something which someone is 
trying too hard to sell is not 
cool. The multi-nationals are 
also reaping foe benefits of en¬ 
listing independent youth con¬ 
sultancy firms staffed and 
owned by twenty-somethings. 

Coca Cola’s recent reposi¬ 
tioning is nifty and — for an 
international conglomerate — 
subtle. The original glass bot¬ 
tle was reintroduced last year 
and allowed to slowly trickle 
into selected trendy restau¬ 
rants and bars. Less subdued 
but potentially equally trium¬ 
phant is Lucozade's current 
NRG campaign, featuring a 
pastiche of the Prodigy's Fire- 
starter video. References to the 
past iconoclastic .value of the 
brand are explicit — NRG was 
the title of a track by arid 
house ad Adamski and the 
Prodigy programmed a string 
of rave hits in foe early 1990s. 

The advertising, however, is 
not aimed at anyone who was 
Riving in 1989. but a fur young¬ 
er group who have no mean¬ 
ingful recollection of that sum¬ 
mers events. The arid-house 
generation has been usurped 
as the marketing men’s favour¬ 
ite taste-makers. The only 
thing they’re sorted for now 
arc pensions and PEPs. 

Jane MacQuitty 
Don’t be fooled: the label on the 

bottle may be amusing but the 
wine inside probably isn’t What’s in a name? 

Not much, if this 
summer’s crop of 
wines with silly 

names is any indication. I had 
thought I had seen it all a few 
summers back with the arri¬ 
val of the appropriately titled 
Fat Bastard Chardonnay, an 
indifferent vin de pays d’Oc 
bottle whose dumb, flabby, 
dumsy character suited its 
name to aT. 

The other new jokey bottle 
then was the skinny, acidic 
Cars Pee on a Gooseberry 
Bush, a New Zealand white 
partly made from foe sauvi- 
gnon blare grape. And this 
time with an overworked pun 
as a title, for the controversial 
sauvignon blanc grape is re¬ 
nowned for its gooseberry- 
green bouquet and taste. 

Indeed, sauvignon blane- 
haters enjoy comparing this 
distinctive grassy odour with 
landladies’ stairs 
and cat’s pee: hence 
foe wine’s name. 
Since then we have 
seen a rash of stu¬ 
pidly labelled wine 
bottles. So far foe 
Thresher group, 
with three large out¬ 
lets to look after — 
Wine Rack, Bot¬ 
toms Up and 
Thresher—has fall¬ 
en most heavily for 
this gimmickry. Of 
the dozen Thresher 
sells, the crown- 
capped Original 
Zin. an Italian prim¬ 
itive better known 
as California's zinfandel, and 
Original Sin, an Italian char¬ 
donnay, both priced at £4.99. 
arc the most arresting, clad in 
bright blue bottles. 

Thresher is also selling a 
sweet, frothy moscato frizzante 
in a blue bottle .called, of 
course. Out Of The Blue. Com¬ 
ing next is In The Red, an Aus¬ 
tralian shiraz in a red bottle 
with a red cork. 

The Victoria Wine Com¬ 
pany is almost as bad. It con¬ 
tinues to sell Fat Bastard Char¬ 
donnay and Cat's Bee on a 
Gooseberry Bush for an unjus¬ 
tified £5.99, alongside a charm¬ 
less Aussie bruiser. Shira- 
zamatazz (£5.99) and an 
aggressive, stalky Argentine 
red. Marge *n’ Tina Malbec 
Tempranillo (£4.49). 

Today, wine merchant mar¬ 
keteers have to work a lot 
harder for their crumb than 
they did when they hit on the 
relatively simple notion of 
putting the house nickname 
on the label, as Berry Bros & 
Rudd did with its Good Ordi¬ 
nary Claret, introduced in 
1974. 

This crass movement is a 
direct result of marketing folk 
wheeling into wine depart¬ 
ments with briefcases full of 
research that declares wine' 
should be made more user- 
friendly, less complicated and 
less highbrow. Hear, hear! 

But using daftly named 
wine bottles is not the way to 
do iL In my tasting book any 
wine with a gimmicky name is 
priced at a pound more than it 
should be, to pay for the extra 
marketing costs, including the 
invention of the name, the 
daft, jokey labels and the bot¬ 
tles to match. 

In addition, almost all of 
them deliver the most lack¬ 
lustre wines. 

There are a handful of excep¬ 
tions to the dire-name, dire¬ 
wine syndrome. The most out¬ 
standing of these is Big Frank 
Chludinski’s range of Langue¬ 
doc wines. Frank Chludinski 
started with Big Frank's Red. 
This years bottling is an equal¬ 
ly delirious briary, berry fruif- 
laden 1996 blend of grenache, 
carignan and syrah on sale at 
Victoria Wine and Morrisons 
for £3.99. 

His finest red of all is called 
Big Frank’s Best 
Red and the 1995 
vintage is made 
entirely from 
oak-aged shiraz 
and delivers rich 
liquorice and 
blackberry-thick 
fruit (Thresher 
group, £5.99). As 
memorable is 
Big Frank* 
dark, plummy 
vin doux nature! 
called Seriously 
Sticky. Victoria 
Wine still have 
50d bottles for 
£5.99. 

The other not¬ 
able exception is Randall 
Grahm’s Bloody Good White 
and Bloody Good Red, a blend¬ 
ed California duo. Oddbins is 
selling the zesty, tropical fruit- 
stashed ’97 Bloody Good 
White for £6.49, and a jolly 
good summer aperitif and ac¬ 
companiment to spicy food it 
is. too. The new Bloody Good 
Pink is due in at the beginning 
of August, £5.49 at Oddbins: 
foe Bloody Good Red arrives 
in foe autumn. The thing that sepa¬ 

rates Frank Chludin¬ 
ski’s and Randall 
Grahm’s wines from 

the daftly named dross is that 
they are good winemakers 
with high standards. Of 
course, their own maverick 
approach has helped their 
sales figures, but this has been 
as much to due to luck as mar¬ 
keting-speak. 

StiU. if you shudder at this 
new wine name directive, take 
heart. In beer-swilling drdes, 
things are much worse. Here, 
foe likes of Old Fart Beer and 
Dick Head's Delight ale are 
the norm. Dear, oh dear, it’s 
enough to drive you to drink. 
Take my advice, give any un¬ 
known wine bottle with a 
weird name a wide berth. 

NEXT WEEK. 
1997 Bordeaux 

STAR BUYS 

199S Bacchus, Lamberhurst 
Vineyard, Majestic Whie 

£4w99; two far £3-99 each 

This astoundingy good English 
wine made by Simon Day at 
Lamberhurst is the best new 
home-grown bottle for under a 
fiver I have tasted all year. 
Bacchus is one of those 
Intensely aromatic German 

grape crosses, 
part silvaner, 
riesling and 

mflner-thurgau. 
Together here 
they burst with 
thrilling. 
ton&je-ting|ing 
©apefruit zest 
fruit, atop a 
lively, verdant 
palate that cries 
out for a lazy 
morning or 
afternoon in a 
deckchair. 

1996 Fetzer Home Ranch 
Zinfandel, California, 
Safeway, Oddbins, Majestic, 

Thresher group, SoroerfieW 

and Gateway, £599 

With its bokf berry fruit, 

Fetzer’s zinfandel has been 
one of the best in the west for 
years. Though they have added 
the Home Ranch tag here, this 

big. easy red, 
predominantly 
made with 
zinfandel grapes 
but with 5 per 
cent each of 
petite sirah and 
carignan, 
continues to 
deliver the kind 
of full, creamy 
style and 13.5 
per cent 
alcohol that 
barbecue fans 
adore. 

BEST OF THE REST 

From Monday until August 15, take your pick from Safeway's dis¬ 
counts on Australian wines: £1 £-ff its lively 1997 Australian Oaked 

Charitorinay; 80p off Hardys’ heppeiy 1997 Grenache Stamp 
7°P off PentoMs’ ISg? Rawsons Retreat Bln 21 white 

?£S‘£.,mreeare rww£3-99-[^ best Aussie red sits own-label, 
1997 Shiraz-Ruby Cabernet, down 50p to £3.49. 
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food and drink - 7 

Pickles and preserves are great edible 

souvenirs of a Mediterranean holiday 

or a traditional British summer Rather than begrudge a few 
hours spent in the kitchen 
at this time of year, see it 
as an opportunity to build 

up a “savings account” for occa¬ 
sions in the future when you cannot 
afford the time to make these delica¬ 
cies. Thus, boxes in the fridge, 
packs in the freezer, and jars and 
bottles on shelves can add a person- 

fcg al note to meals to come, and make 
^ delightful presents for other people. 

My recipes today have their roots 
throughout the Mediterranean, as 
can be seen by the ingredients. My 
Greek friend. Meni. with whom 1 
have long conversations about food 
as we prod and stir her squid stew, 
gave me the grape jam recipe. The 
bright Italian pickle I learnt to 
make in the Lancellotti kitchen last 
summer. Beppina Bava is one of 
the busiest women I know. Matri¬ 
arch of the Piedmontese wine-mak¬ 
ing family, she is also president of 
the local Red Cross. Yet she still 
cooks Sunday lunches and for all 
the family celebrations, as weU as 
filling her cupboards with pre- 

V serves. She even found time to 

the same fruits that 1 put in sum¬ 
mer pudding, and a standard jam 
recipe with equal weights of fruit 
and sugar. Using plenty of red or 
blackcurrants will give you a good 
set, and the jam retains its Savour 
and colour well, providing a treat 
long after die summer is over. 

Fruit vinegars are very easy to 
make at home. Macerating your 
chosen berries, crushed, in a bowl 
of red or white wine vinegar for a 
week or so, then straining off the 
vinegar for re-bottling, will give 
you one version, thin and subtle. 
For a more punchy, thicker style, 
blend the fruit and vinegar, then 
rub through a sieve to get rid of the 8-10 ripe tomatoes 
seeds. Bottle or keep in a container 
in the refrigerator. Add herbs or 
spices and sugar if you like. 

^and rwst until they are tender. 
Remove the onion skin and process 
zj0" ^nd aubergine until 
smooth, gradually adding a little 
more olive oil. Season to taste, 
including the lemon juice. 

SS5? *■“•*-——» 
lKg grapes 

Frances Bissell 
to experiment with, balancing fla¬ 
vours and textures as you prefer. 
Add more garlic if you think 1 have 
been too timid. 

3-4 garlic doves, preferably new 
season's, peeted 

La salsa (Testate eon nova 
da Mamma Ida 

Makes about 3he_ 
500g each onions, carrots, celery 
and green beans 

1kg red peppers 
ltbsp salt ” ' 
ltbsp sugar 

200g extra virgin olive oil 

leach me the fig recipe. It is very un¬ 
usual; you can smell, but not taste, 
a hint of the wine vinegar used. 

During my travels, if I have 
access to a kitchen. 1 find a morn¬ 
ing’s shopping in the market fol¬ 
lowed by an afternoon’s gentle 
work in die kitchen results in deli¬ 
cious edible souvenirs to bring 
home. In Gozo. Malta. I might dry 
tomatoes or figs on the roof, pick 
capers to salt down, or in die spring 
make jars of lemon curd or marma¬ 
lade. At the Lancellotti's, we make a 
big batch of grape preserve. Jars of 
fig jam come home with me from 
the Languedoc in late summer, and 
blueberry jam from America. 

But this is the peak of the English 
soft summer fruit season: raspber¬ 
ries. red currants and blackcur¬ 
rants. gooseberries, together with 
all the hybrids such as tayberries, 
loganberries and cultivated black¬ 
berries. At this time of year I make 
a mixed summer berry jam, using 

1.5 litres white wine vinegar_ 

PREPARE the vegetables, piling 
and topping and tailing as appro¬ 
priate, and finely dice. 

Cook the hard vegetables for 
eight minutes with salt, sugar, oil 
and vinegar, and then add the pep¬ 
pers. Cook for a further seven min¬ 
utes, 15 minutes in all 

When cooked, leave to go cold, 
spoon into jars with liquid, and 
cover with 2cm olive oiL Seal and 
label. This will keep for a year. 

The Lancellottis serve this refresh¬ 
ing pickle with bollito misto, gar¬ 
nished with chopped, free-range, 
hard-boiled eggs. 

These next three spreads, or dips, 
are excellent with erudites. I also 
like to use them in the following 
very simple supper or lunch dish: 
Cut three long slkes of bread, toast 
them, and spread each with one of 
the fillings. Cut into fingers, and 
arrange on a plate, soldier-style, 
with an egg — boiled, poached, or 
fried in olive ofl. 

Tomato and garlic spread 
Serves 6-8_ 

This is very easy to make, esp¬ 
ecially with a food processor or 
blender. It is, of course, a mixture 

About 200ml extra virgin ofive ofl 
Salt 

Pepper 

PUT THE tomatoes and garlic in 
the processor and switch on. Pour 
in the olive oil gradually, as if you 
were making mayonnaise. 

Blend for about a minute, and 
scrape into a bowl or container. 
Add salt and pepper to taste, or 
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leave it to your guests to add at the 
table. You wiD see thai die mixture 
has emulsified almost to a mayon¬ 
naise thickness. Spread on slices of 
bread or on toasted baguettes or 
day-old dabatta. Let the mixture 
soak in a little before serving. 

Mv® and anchovy paste 
Serves 4 to 6 _• 
20Qg ripe black olives, stoned 

keeps well and is worth making in 
larger quantities. 

Garlic is a good addition, but 
then the keeping quality is reduced, 
as uncooked garlic goes randd 
within two or three days. 
Roasted asbacglaa and cm ion 
spread 
.Serves 4 to 6_ 

1 large aubergine 

5008 light muscovado sugar 
1 vanilla pod 
Juice of half a lemon 

PEEL the grapes and remove the 
seeds. Put them in 3 bowl And cover 
with the sugar. Leave overnight. 
The next day, add the vanilla pod 
and boil for 20 minutes or so. Add 
the lemon juice and start testing for 
a set Because the grapes must be 
peeled, it is best to use the largest 
rates: muscat grapes are good for 
this reason. 

From Mem’s recipe above. I have 
developed the following dark, 
fragrant preserve. Pot in small jars’ 
for extremely luxurious presents, or 
serve for Sunday tea with freshly 
made scones. 

Rat can of anchovies in oil, drained 1 targe mild Spanish onion 
2tbsp capers, In brine, rinsed Extra virgin olive oil • 

Freshly ground black pepper Sea salt 
Reefed cloves of optional • 

PUT ALL the ingredients in a food 
processor, and process until you 
have the texture you prefer. This 

Freshly ground black pepper 
Lemon juice 

QUARTER the aubergine and 
onion. Brush each piece with olive 

ALAN ADLER 
Damask rose and black muscat 
grape Jefly 
Makes about 1 kg _ 
1 or 2 large cooking apples_ 

1 large bunch black muscat gapes 
Sugar —see recipe 
500ml or more dark red scented 
rose petals, measured in a jug_ 

ltbsp rosewater — if 
necessary_ 

WASH AND drop the apples, cores 
as well, and put in a saucepan. Add 
enough water to cover them by an 
inch or so. Cook until the apple is 
almost soft, then add the stemmed 
grapes and cook until they are soft. 
Mash the fruit to extract as much 
juice and pectin as possible. Strain 
through a jeDy bag overnight. 

Measure the volume of the liquid, 
and then measure out an equal 
volume of sugar. Pound half the 
rose petals in a small quantity of 
the sugar and mix with the juice 
and the rest of tiro sugar. 

Put in a preserving pan or heavy 
saucepan. Keep the rest of the 
petals to add later. Heat the sauce¬ 
pan gently and cook until the sugar 
has dissolved. Add the remaining 
rose petals and bring the syrup to 
boiling point Add the rose water if 

THE PERFECT 
TOMATO SOUP 

TOMATO soup is only worth 
making for the few weeks of 
summer when the sun has had 
a chance to give the fruit some 
flavour. Even then, tomatoes 
are so add that you need to 
add other ingredients to tem¬ 
per this. 

■ INGREDIENTS, for four 
people: olive oil, an onion, a 
carrot a medium potato and 
one or two celery stalks, up to 
a kilo of ripe, sweet tomatoes, 
salt and pepper, a generous 
handful of lovage. or, faffing 
that some sprigs of basil or 
tarragon, and nuDc. 

■ METHOD: peel and dice 
the vegetables piot the toma¬ 
toes! and fry them gently in a 
tablespoon or so of olive oil 
until the onion is translucent 
and golden, and the rest of the 
vegetables soft Add two to 
three tablespoons of water if 
necessary to stop them 
burning. Add the tomatoes, 
roughly chopped, and sim¬ 
mer, covered, for 15 to 20 min¬ 
utes. Season lighdy and stir in 
the herbs. Add about 200ml 
milk and blend the soup until 
smooth. Sieve and return it to 
the saucepan. Reheat and add 
seasoning before serving. 

■ VARIATION: instead of 
herbs, add cumin and carda¬ 
mom. and replace the milk 
with coconut milk. 

Next week; 
The perfect zabagtione 

necessary. Boil fast until setting 
point is reached and pot in clean, 
hot jam jars. 
Fig Preserve 

Makes about 1 kg_ 
lkg whole, firm, ripe figs 
100ml wine vinegar__ 

300g granulated sugar_ 

PUT ail the ingredients m a heavy 
saucepan set over the lowest possi¬ 
ble heal, using a heat diffusing mat 
if necessary. Coot without stirring, 
for about two hours or until the sug¬ 
ar and vinegar has been absorbed. 
Pack in jars, cover and label. 

© Frances Bissell 1998 

Next week: 
An eminent Victorian 

She didn’t have to sing for her supper but feeding a family of stars wasn’t easy for Kim Wilde’s mother, Joyce 

Kim’s early Wilde dining 
Joyce Wilde left the all- 

singing, aU-dandng Ver¬ 
non Girls, who in the 

1950s promoted the Vernon 
Pools, for the arms of Fifties 
rocker Marty Wilde. 

She married at 18, and by 
the time she was 21 she had an 
additional two mouths to feed 
with tiie birth of a daughter, 
Kim. and a son, Ricky. Both, 
with music in their blood, 
have famously followed in 
their parents’ footsteps. 

Joyce found it hard work 
when she first had to code for 
her husband and two chil¬ 
dren. “When I retired from 
dancing and got married 1 
couldn’t even boil an egg. let 
alone do anything else." she 
says. “I wasn't really up on 
anything and so it was mostly 
boil-in-the-bag stuff m those 
da vs.” 

Having said that, she tikes 
to believe that her children’s 
diet never suffered because of 
her initial ineptitude in the 
kitchen. “I think I’ve always 
been health conscious in what 
I gave to my children. I think 
because I was a dancer that I 
was always aware of the im¬ 
portance of diet and fitness.” 

In winter. Joyce always 
makes ihe family a roast din¬ 
ner on a Sunday*. She looks for¬ 
ward to this meal for which 
the family still gather on a 

regular basis. "I tike to make a 
good old roast dinner, that’s 
something that comes from 
my Mum and Dad. with a 
good drop of gravy. I appreci¬ 
ate that and 1 think that every¬ 
one else appreciates ft.** she 
says. 

Her gravy is a particular 
source of pride and, occasion¬ 
ally, conflict. “I’m meant to be 
the gravy maker in the whole 
family and rf anybody makes 
better gravy 1 get really fed 
up.” she says with a chuckle. 
“1 don't tike it one bit: and peo¬ 
ple do manage it sometimes.” 

Joyce remains modest about 
her culinary abilities and in¬ 
sists that even after 39 years of 
marriage, she is no more than 
a competent cook who can do 
her roast dinners well, 
although when pushed she ad¬ 
mits that she ‘can cook a nice 
meal that will suit everyone’. 

This has not always been 
easy because Joyce’s younger 
daughter. Roxanne. 19, flirted 
with vegetarianism for a per¬ 
iod. “At ten she decided to put 
herself on a meat-free diet for 
a while." explains Joyoe. ‘1 
think it’s a wonderful way to 

The Wildes always enjoy a Sunday roast but Kim, right, responded to tome by bingeing 

eat and that there are some 
wonderful retipes. 

“We never made a fuss 
about her diet until it got to tiro 
point where she was watching 
us eat our sausages and roast 
dinners and she’d have a little 
pick at them. In the end she 
just drifted back to eating 
meat" Joyce has some words 

HOME COOKING 

of wisdom for parents who 
may disapprove of their chil¬ 
dren's choice of diet. “Never 
make a fuss at tiro table, I say, 
let them do their own thing." 
she advises. 

Her more famous daughter. 

Kim. had a much more seri¬ 
ous problem with her diet at 
tiro height of her pop feme in 
the 1980s. “Shewent through a 
period with her career where 
she was under pressure and 
was binge-eating. It was big 
news at tiro time," Joyce 
recalls. Things take their toll 
in this business.” 

These days Kim has left all 
that behind her. Married just 
under two years ago to actor 
Hal Fowler, who she met 
while he was co-starring with 
her in the West End musical 
Tommy. she now has a son. 
whose diet she is very particu¬ 
lar about 

“Kim is very into garden¬ 
ing,” explains her mother 
“Everything she puts into my 
grandson’s mouth is home¬ 
grown produce. She is very 
careful about what goes in 
everyone's mouth.” Mrs Wilde’s emphasis 

on healthy eating 
ties in nicely with 

the fitness video she is mak¬ 
ing. There is. she admits, a 
slight a chink in theWilde fam¬ 
ily's health armour. “1 suppose 
like everyone we like to have a 
drink. I think that is every¬ 
one's downfall ” she says. 

She could be speaking of her 
husband- Marty, who was 
handed a 15-month road ban 
for drink- driving at the begin¬ 
ning of the year after bring 
caught over the legal limit on a 
return journey from his local 

pub ar Christinas. Ai the mo¬ 
ment, the ageing rocker has to 
cycle everywhere. ‘‘He cycles 
to tiro gym wirh an apple every 
day.” says Joyce. 

Things weren’t so healthy 
when he was on tour in the Fif¬ 
ties and Sixties. “I can’t say we 
were as body conscious then.” 
says Joyce. "You don’t have as 
much choice when you are up 
and down the motorway, pass¬ 
ing Little Chefs." 

Joe Warwick 
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CONSUMING INTERESTS: FRESH SOUP 

I HAVE been a keen customer for fresh soups since the 
New Covent Garden Soup Company launched them just 

ten years ago. Now the competition is W teen, but Istlll regu- 
[arivbuythe company’s Smoked Haddock Chowder, Gaz- 
nacho. Tomato and Mascarpone. Lettuce and Green Peaanda 
handful of my other favourites. This tasting did not produce 

food l really do appreciate. KOB1N 

Asda Asparagus Fresh Soup 
r 1.19 for 450ml 
Claims: “New- Delirious hot 
or cold. Approximately 43 per 
cent of calories from fat. 
Verdicb Made with 21 per 
cent asparagus and 
commendably free or 
modified starch, sugar or 
selline agent. I thought this a 
pleasing effort. Good enough 
to try again. ★ * * 

Marie-Amriie Soupe de 

Poissons a la 
Mediterranenne 
r2.6? for o5f)g from 

C^im/"Soupefraiche. Prifre 

viSSc Ideally the soup 
would have been 
accompanied by muille _and 
garlic croutons- It included 
40 per cent fish (conger. 

i IS a convcmcutc 

ROBIN YOUNG 

gurnard arid pout) but no 
rascasse. the Mediterranean 
soup fish par excellence. 
Conger is strongly - 
flavoured but was not a 
very pleasant substitute, and 
vegetable oil is no substitute 
for olive oil- ★ 

Morrison’s Carrot and 
Coriander Fresh Soup 

99p for 500g .... 
Claims "Made with fresh 
carrots, cream and coriander.’ 
Verdict Though thickened 
with flour and modified 
starch, this cold-night soup 
had a carrot flavour and was 
palatable if unexciting. * 

The Real Soup Company 
Watercress and Lettuce 

?£^5MU^0gfrom Han-ey 

Nichols 

Claims: “We do not use any 
preservatives, colourings or 
other additives and all our 
soups are made with 
vegetable bouillon." 
Verdict I guess it was the 
natural yoghurt onion and 
garlic in the mix which 
produced the dominating 
cheesy flavour. The soup does 
not have any cheese in it ★ 

Salisbury's Fresh Soup 
Carrot & Coriander 
£IJQ9 for500ml 
Claims “Better.quality same 

price. Now with 25 per cent 
more coriander. 97 per cent 
fat free.” 
Verdict Ingredients also 
indude single cream, orange 
juice and modified com 
starch. Lively, sweet and 
undeniably carroty, but not 
an especially summery 
recipe. ★ ★ 

St Michael Cucumber & 
Mint Fresh Soup 
£U9for450g 
Claims: “New. A smooth 
creamy soup mark with 

cucumber and peas, 
garnished with fresh 
cucumber and mint Serve 
hot or pold.” 
Verdict The French 
translation of the ingredients 
list shows that 26 per cent is 
cucumber, 11 per cent peas. 
6 per cent cream, and 0.09 
per cent mint but potatoes 
conspire with the peas to 
make it more floury and 
weighty than the tide 
suggests. The flavour is a 
nice blend, the texture a bit 
crude. * * * 

Safeway Chicken. Wfld Rice 
and Coriander Soup 
£IS9 for500g 
Claims: “New! A fresh 
chicken soup with 
vegetables, wfld rice and 
seasoned with coriander. 
Contains less than 
10 per cent meat" 
Verdict Carrot, onion, celery 
and potato were more 
obvious than wild rice, and 
this came dose to being 
chicken soup for 
v^etarians. * ★ 

Somerfield Country 
Vegetable Fresh Soup 
£1.05 for450g 
Claims: “Microwaveable, 
suitable for home freezing.” 
Verdict: A smooth, unexciting 
but comforting blend of six 
vegetables with stock, cream 
and seasoning. ★ ★ 

Tesco Fresh Soups Watercress 
£1.49 for450g 
Claims: A riot summer soup, 
made with fresh watercress 
and double cream. 
Verdict The redpe included 
five extracts, and more 
onion than watercress, but 
the watercress flavour 
did survive. Not 
sufficiently impressive to 
buy again. * 
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Alice stays at home while her parents 
dine at Spencer House; and Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford responds to last week’s column 
Home from hospital with 

our first baby and help¬ 
lessly alone. Giles and I 

spent all evening and most of the 
night reminding each other of the 
new family motto. Baines are par¬ 
ent proof. 

Clearly 1 had not had enough 
practice dressing dolls as a child. 1 
straggled pathetically to get tiny 
Alice in and out of her nighties, 
wrestling gendy with her legs, 
nudging and pulling them in and 
out of endless poppered. romperish 
items of clothing, not daring to ex¬ 
ert any pressure in case she might 
break. 

Soon we discovered that we had 
laid in large quantities of the 
wrong-sized nappies. Toddler size 
for a 71b girl gave Alice an 
impressively grown-up sort of bot¬ 
tom. 

hi fact, we had laid in a lot of 
things that we didn't really know 
how to use. The bales of cotton wool 
and vats of Vaseline were welcome, 
blit the top and tail bowl has yet to 
be christened. And as for the stocks 
of zinc and castor oil cream — we 
might as well set up a stall in Porto- 
bello Road and sell them off. 

• WE QUICKLY realised that nap¬ 
py size didn't really matter too. 
much, as long as there was some¬ 
thing in place to catch the quanti¬ 
ties. Our first shock was the rain¬ 
bow range of colours in which it ap¬ 
peared — from a sophisticated olive 
to a friendly yellow. Each time we 
spotted a change, we ran for our 
baby books, looked up poo in the in¬ 
dex. and sank bade, relieved that 
this range ofpfcasant heritage col¬ 
ours was indeed normal. 

the size of barrage balloons. Luck¬ 
ily we reached home before they 
burst 

A DOCTOR REPLIES 

SKI 

• ON THE evening of day two. the 
cavalry arrived in the form of 
Judith Giendinning, maternity 
nurse. A robust humour has ena¬ 
bled her to deal with recalcitrant ba¬ 
bies and troublesome, ill-disci¬ 
plined parents for 30 years now, 
and she had all three of us sorted 
out pretty quickly. 

We were shown how to bath and 
dress Alice, how to cuddle and 
wrap her in a swaddling sheet — 
this being vital for encouraging 
longer sleep patterns — and how to 
wind her. Naturally, the parents 
had to be trained too. and within 24 
Giles had transformed himself into 
a Filipino maid. 

Each morning I would watch in 
disbelief as he set off on autopilot to 
tackle his daily rounds of house¬ 
hold duties: emptying the rubbish, 
shopping, cooking, washing, iron¬ 
ing, changing the water for the 
flowers — and even running to a 
spot of gardening.- 

My duties were less onerous: a 
large amount of eating (4,000 
calories a day for breast-feeding), 
plenty of regular rest and the occa¬ 
sional soak in a bath so dosed up 

doing a brisk trade in telephone 
orders, Gus being dispatched on 
his bike with another bunch most 
afternoons. 

With a total of five vases in the 
house, we had to stick them in jugs, 
mugs, buckets and basins — any¬ 
thing that would hold wafer. Beg. 
borrow or steal a vase became our 
second family motto. 

with salt (to help heal my stitches) 
that I felt 1 was floating in the Dead 
Sea. 

• AFTER a few days, the flowers 
became a problem. Every visitor 
turning up to pay homage to Alice 
arrived clutching a bunch. And 
Wild At Heart, the local florist, was 

• JUDITH leaves tonight, so yes¬ 
terday we slipped in our first out¬ 
ing. babyless. When you have had 
a new baby, all your friends as¬ 
sume you are permanently shat¬ 
tered and they don’t dare suggest 
supper. So with no kitchen pasta on 
offer we braved a grand dinner at 
Spencer House. 

With a brain like a marshmal¬ 
low. and having barely caught up 

with the results of the World Cup, l 
had a little trouble gearing up to dis¬ 
cuss the latest Heritage Lottery 
fond controversies and the pitched 
battles going on between the trus¬ 
tees of Somerset House and the 
Inland Revenue over the fraught 
tenancy of Somerset House. 

When Michael Heseltine began 
a long speech about his era as dep¬ 
uty prime minister and the size of 
his office. I admit I switched off. 
The mind began to wander from 
the Gainsboroughs to the after-din¬ 
ner chocolates to whether Alice 
might still be asleep. Bad move. As 
soon as the mother as much thinks 
about, her breast-fed baby, the 
breasts begin to swell in anticipa¬ 
tion of a feed. 

By the time Michael Heseltine 
had finished speaking, mine were 

• ALICE went to her first party a 
couple of weeks ago. on a Sunday 
afternoon at the age of two weeks. 
The venue was Todd and Tim s 
huge 17th-century villa down the 
Mile End Road, a house in a state 
of serious disrepair but fortunately, 
given the rain, with a new roof 
courtesy of the Spitalfields Trust- 

We picked our way through the 
mud around the building site. Alice 
unaware of her down-at-heel sur¬ 
roundings. being fast asleep in a 
sling. It was an open-house sort or 
party for architects, historians, 
architectural historians, gardening 
experts, writers and one or two 
mere mothers. 

All took their children, who ran 
wild as the rest of us sipped at our 
wine, admiring the fine panelling 
and plasterwork and inspecting the 
owners' collection of stuffed croco¬ 
diles and stuffed swans and other 
unusual artistic miscellania in 
marble, bronze and mahogany. 

We're beginning to get an idea of 
the range of parental duties await¬ 
ing us: several were overheard in¬ 
dulging in light competitive tender¬ 
ing on marriage matches for their 
children. One tiny lady of three 
months has been fixed up with a 
small grandson of George Soros. 
Alice has yet to find her match. 

ITS GOOD to hear that Alice, 
Joanna Pitman’s baby daughter, 
is flourishing. 

This is to be expected. The over¬ 
whelming majority of babies 
bom as a result of a precipitate 
delivery do as well as babies bora 
in the best hospital But the frac¬ 
tion who don’t thrive is greater far 
those delivered after a precipitate 
labour than for those who have a \ 
standard delivery. 

Joanna Pitman’s friends, her. 
comer newsagent and die health 
professionals from whom she’ 
takes her advice, underrate the 
risk. 

American obstetricians . like, 
risk factors tabulated and have, 
charted the relative risks of abnor-- 
mai pregnancy and delivery. 

Precipitate delivery comes half 
way down the list, exactly equal. . 
with such factors as a mother * 
being grossly anaemic, or having. . 
asmall pelvis, diet-controlled dia- " 
betes. having had a previous cae- " 
sarean. a long labour of more ;• 
than 20 hours, a breach, or an op- 
erative forceps delivery. None of. - 
these is a very alarming, feature .... 
of a pregnancy or labour, but 
they are not to be treated lightly. = 

c 
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Girls join boys behaving badly 
Everywhere you lot* 

these days you see 
girl power. There 
has never been a bet¬ 

ter time to be a teenage girl. 
They are confident, assertive 
and optimistic. They are doing 
better than boys at school. 
And. if a new prediction from 
the trend-spotting Henley Cen¬ 
tre is correct, they are growing 
up to become “millennial” 
women who will burst 
through die glass ceiling to 
snatdi the top jobs from men. 

As a mother of two daugh¬ 
ters. 1 find this encouraging, ‘ 
but there is a darker side to 
girl power. As girls seize the in¬ 
itiative from boys, they are 
also increasingly apeing tradi¬ 
tional masculine behaviour, 
such as bunking off school, get¬ 
ting drunk and fighting. 

On Tuesday, at the Psycholo¬ 
gy rtKtgraduate Affairs 
Group conference, researcher 
Antoinette Hardy will present 
a pioneering paper on female 
violence which, she reckons, re¬ 
flects girls’ readiness to emu¬ 
late male behaviour. For exam¬ 
ple. Ms Hardy explains, girl- 
fights nowadays are not hair- 
pulling and scratching rituals: 
most involve punching and 
head-butting, mid some girls 
use weapons. 

“Many girls do not feel their 
femininity is compromised by 
adopting traits traditionally 
perceived as masculine,” Ms 
Hardy says drily. “In many 
cases, if being assertive fails 
they are willing to resort to vio¬ 
lence to protea their image.” 

And the tough-girl image 
means drinking .and smoking 
more too. A new report by the 
Schools Health Education 
Unit found that one in ten 
16-year-old girls regularly 
drinks oyer the safe limit: the 
same percentage as boys — 

Drinking and fighting is no longer exclusively a male preserve. 

Sharon Maxwell Magnus reports on a worrying trend 

Anna Vincent has her eye on a future in a rock band 

and rising. Teenage girls al¬ 
ready account for the bulk of 
young smokers. Gordon 
McVie, director of the Cancer 
Research Campaign, has no 
doubt that smoking attracts 
adolescent girls partly because 
they feel it helps them keep 
slim, but also because “irs 
part of this new laddishness. 
It’s seen as cool, different*' 

Wasted Youth, a survey pub¬ 
lished this week by the Insti¬ 
tute for Public Policy Re¬ 
search, points out the girls are 
now just as likely as boys to 
play truant, underachieve at 
school and then drop out of the 
education system. 

However, crime is the stark¬ 
est example of girl power gone 
off the rails. Violent offences 
by adolescent girls have quad¬ 
rupled in the past 15 years — 
while the number of violent of¬ 
fences by boys has dropped. 

Most notorious of all are the 
headline-hitting “girl gangs”, 
such as the Canada Square 
Gang in Corby, Northants. 

some of whom were convicted 
for the manslaughter of 
13-year-old Louise Allen. And 
the chilling trio of Tynesiders 
— Sonya Ryan, 22; Janice 
Fleck, IS and a 16-year-old who 
cannot be named for legal rea¬ 
sons — who have more than 
200 convictions between them. 

Dr Ann Hagell. co-director 
of the Policy Studies Bureau, 
points out that 40 years ago 
boys committed 11 crimes for 
every one committed by girls, 
and now the ratio is three to 
one. Paradoxically, says Dr 
Hagell, “girls now tend to be 
treated less harshly than their 
male counterparts. It used to 
be the other way round." 

Indeed. Sonya Ryan actual¬ 
ly rang a newspaper to com¬ 
plain that while it frequently 
featured male crime sprees, it 
ignored her and her friends, 
who were just as bad. 

The new aggressiveness of 
girl gangs may be largely con¬ 
fined to deprived areas, but 
middle-class parents are hav¬ 

ing to deal with die new 
freedoms demanded by asser¬ 
tive. confident daughters. 

Stefanie Pruski. 17, is proud 
of the fact that she can drink 
male friends under the table. 
Nicknamed “Graham" by her 
contemporaries, she confesses 
to loathing “girty things. I like 
to go down the pub and watch 
footbalL I’m loud, I shout 
when I'm angry and I like to 
chant — which is why I’m 
seen as a bit of a bloke.” 

There's definitely a feeling 
that girls have been responsi¬ 
ble for so long that now irs 
payback time." says Anna Vin¬ 
cent, 16. who plays in a heavy 
metal band and wants to 
make it in the music industry. 

Zoe Patel. 15, is also ada¬ 
mant that girls can behave 
exactly like boys. “Of course 
girls go down the pub, drink 
beer, get drunk. To say that’s a 
boys thing is like saying that 
boys should wear blue and 
girls should wear pink." 

For these young women, 
having a relationship with a 
boy comes a long way down 
their list of priorities. Many 
girls prefer to go out in a 
gaggle. 

“1 was in a relationship for 
three months and it was, like, 
boring. 1 prefer to go out with 
my girlfriends and have a 
laugh,” says Zoe. “My mum 
doesn’t mind because she 
knows what it is like not to 
have your freedom." 

This new-found freedom 
does have one grave implica¬ 
tion for men. None of the girls 
I spoke to saw having a part¬ 
ner or family as a major ambi¬ 
tion. Indeed. Stefanie was hor¬ 
rified when one friend con¬ 
fessed to wanting to become a 
wife and mother. After all. 
who needs blokes if you can be 
one yourself? 

1 

Sonya Ryan (left), takes pride in the crimes committed by her fellow members of in their Tyneside girl gang 

Invasion of the 
Beanie Babies 

The Beanie Baby craze 
just grows and grows. 
Every tot seems to want 

one — or more — of these 
scraps of stuffed plush with a 
cute expression and name tag. 
Beanie Baines are a clever mar¬ 
keting initiative. Parents wel¬ 
come them as a return to inno¬ 
cence — to the days when little 
ones played with bears and 
doll's houses, rather than plas¬ 
tic food and computer games. 

Children. esptxaafly girls, 
are attracted by the beanies' 
foundling-like qualities; they 
come with dare of birth and 
character poem. Most of all. 
they like beanies because there 
are more than 200 of them, 
and ft is well known to toy 
makers that children are obses¬ 
sive collectors. 

And that is the problem. 
You can almost forgive the 
unimaginative names such as 
Puffer the penguin. Steg the 
stegasaurus and Splash the 
whale. You might turn a blind 
eye to poor Chops tbe lamb or 
Gobbles the turkey. No. the 
point is, your children are not 
happy with just one of these 
bean bags with faces, they 
want a bedful. 

And since they cost between 

Jane Wilson on 
the toy every 
child wants 

£4 and £6. they are hardly 
pocket-money toys. 

On top of that, rarity value 
is built in to the marketing con¬ 
cept There are children who 
will (ell you with awe ami 
insistence that you really 
should buy them Princess the 
bear or Magic the dragon 
because they might be worth 
thousands of pounds some¬ 
time in the next century. 

Britannia the British bear— 
not available in America — 
recently sold at a Malvern toy 
fair for £250. Children have 
cottoned on fast to the idea 
that so long as they don't 

detach the heart-shaped label 
that bears the Ty heart sym¬ 
bol. their cuddly creatures 
could be a downpayment on a 
mortgage. 

Invented by Ty Warner, the 
founder of Ty Europe and “a 
reserved sort of chap”, the 
Beanies are not intended to 
turn children into investment- 
conscious hoarders, according 
to finance director Paul Read 

But he may be suffering 
from naivety. As the Cabbage 
Patch dolls and Tamagotchi 
crazes have shown, scarcity is 
a potent market force. In order 
to keep Beanies ticking over. 
Ty reaches out intermittently 
from Chicago and extinguish¬ 
es a few at random. 

Baby snatchers 

Nicholas, Rebecca and Sarah Bridle proudly display their expanding Beanie empire 

Bye-bye Ally the alligator. 
Flutter the butterfly 
and, by now, about 50 

others. And new ones are sent 
scuttling, waddling and Cap¬ 
ping on to shop shelves. 

Rebecca Bridle, II, has been 
telling her friends for some 
time now what a good invest¬ 
ment Beanies are. Rebecca, 
her sister Sarah and four-year- 
old brother Nicholas share a 
portfolio of 70. When they visit 
their Beanie shop in Bicester 

they are reassured by seeing 
Magic on sale at £45 and 
Speedy the turtle at £40. even 
though their mother. Eliza¬ 
beth, tells them that Beanies 
are just toys. 

“My children think they’re 
gong to put themselves 
through university on Bean¬ 
ies,” says another mother. "We 
have alternative plans.” 

Ty even has its own Web site 
(http://www.ty.corn) designed 
for children, featuring gooey 
colours and a daily Beanie 
diary. There is an accessories 
industry; and in America, but 

heading for the UK. are books 
with tides such as Beanie 
Baby Handbook and Rosie's 
Woe. which (wildly) guess at 
future values. 

Might Beanies make you a 
fortune? Hugo Marsh of the 
auctioneers Christie's, which 
specialises in collectibles at its 
South Kensington branch, is 
unconvinced: 

“Demand is guided by natu¬ 
ral wastage, not by popular 
fads, hype and media exagger¬ 
ation,” he says. 

So, just tell your little ones 
that these toys are lovable. 

has-beanies. And hope that 
McDonald's in Britain wont 
follow the American example 
of giving away Teeny Beanies 
with Happy MeaJs. 

• Beanie Fair. Maidenhead 
Leisure Compter. August! 2. 
lOam-fpm 

SAVOUR THIS snippet 
from a recent New York 
Post: “A Brooklyn man was 
arraigned yesterday on 
charges that he used the In¬ 
ternet to bamboozle Beanie 
Baby collectors out of their 
precious stuffed animals. 
He made deals in chat 
rooms to swap the stuffed 
animals with other collec¬ 
tors from around the coun¬ 
try, but when he got their 
dolls he.didnt send any in 
return.”.. 

Or this from The New 
York Times: “Police have 
charged two boys, eight and 
ten, with burglary in the 
theft of 13 Beanie Babies, 
the value of the stolen items 
being estimated at $300. 
They were released into the 
custody of their parents and 
are scheduled to appear 
shortly in juvenile court.” 

There are other cases of 
Beanie Baby crime: the 
woman whose car was bro¬ 
ken into because she left a 
rare doll on her dashboard. 
Or the stationery shop 
owner who was charged 

with importing 6.500 coun¬ 
terfeit Beanie Babies from 
China and conspiring to sell 
them for $1,500 each- 

As Ty, the company 
which makes the dolls, “re¬ 
tires” Beanie Babies from 
time to time, the price of the 
dolls which will no longer 
be made shoots through the 
roof. According to www. 
beansma gazi ne.com. a Web 
site that follows the Beanie 
Baby world. Ptanut the ele¬ 
phant is now worth $4,800. 
Brownie the brown bear 
sells for $4,300 and Derby 
the horse fetches $4,000. 

According to Forbes mag¬ 
azine. $250 million worth of 
Beanie Babies were sold in 
America last year. This 
years sales promise to be 
ten times greater 
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Mary Quant in her "sulking seat”. Gardens, she says, switch off everything else in her life. “That's what they’re all about I have been known to garden in the middle of the nighr Mary Quant’s directions 
to her garden in die 
Home Counties con¬ 
clude with the words: 

"There may be diversion signs. Pay 
no attention.” It is a sentiment consist¬ 
ent with her unswerving style which 
set the Sixties swinging and helps 
keep Britannia cool: her iconoclastic 
daisy symbol still conveys the chic it 
did 30 years ago. 

Ms Quant's appearance, too. is 
steadfast blade trousers with a chain 
draped across the front, a black-and- 
white striped shirt and her trade¬ 
mark Geopatra haircut and pale 
pink lipstick. But the bold simplidty 
associated with the Mary Quant 
name and label is not evident in her 
voluptuous garden. Climbers almost 
overwhelm the 1920s house built by 
the great-aunt of her late husband, 
Alexander Piunket-Greene as a 
picnic folly. It stands at die end of an 
unassuming wooded drive on a hill¬ 
ock overlooking fields and woodland. 

“Diana Cooper and many of the 
Bloomsbury set used to come here. 
They were very keen on making 
baskets and cheeses. I am keeping up 
the tradition, at least of the bohemian 
house party." says Ms Quant The 
skeleton of the 1920s design remains, 
but Mary Quant and her late hus¬ 
band made the garden what it is 
today. It is clear she is a hands-on 
gardener — she has been without 
help in the garden for a year — but 
she is oddly reluctant to talk much 
about the practical side. 

T love ro make a garden look as if 
ir has just happened, as if wild and 
cultivated plants have mixed natur¬ 
ally. It is important to get the greens 
right and die structure. The nicest job 
of all is going round with a glass of 
white wine deciding what to do next” 
she S3 vs. 

Wisteria, honeysuckle, hops ana 
clematis have completely obscured 
some of the windows, and the shape 
and form of the house have been lost 
to Ms Quant's triffid-Iike planting. 

'The garden is over the top. It is my 
refuge. These huge limes are my 
favourite trees and 1 planted the 
whirebeam. I had the hedges layered 
and these bluebells along the edge or 
the hedge are perfect — all mid-blue 
flowers excite me. I cant really 

er> 

The woman who stamped a flower on the Sixties is, unsurprisingly, 

_a passionate gardener. Jane Owen meets Maiy Quant 

ME AND MY GARDEN: MARY OUAN‘ 

believe the colour is possible. 1 love 
mauve sweet peas and die hollyhock 
‘Nigra’ with its burgundy-black 
flower. 1 collect the seeds of both.” 

Roses are another of Ms Quant's 
favourites and she delights in the 
dimbers that twirl about her plot "I 
love the scented pink centifolia. ‘Fan¬ 
tin-Latour for its mad flamboyance, 
‘Oficfle Brunner* which arranges it¬ 
self in swags, ‘Boule de Ndge* which 
is white and globular and deliriously 
smelly, and 'Chapeau de Napoleon’ 
which bursts deep pink through its 
green calyx like a tomato” 

As she talks she pushes through 
sopping tendrils and branches 
around the terrace to a bosky area 
where hawthorn, philadelphus, 
camellia and azaleas make a dense 
canopy of dripping green. The path is 
narrow and overhung until, sud¬ 
denly. we are in a small clearing open 
on one side, with a white-fainted 
bench on the otter. 

Bade in front of the house, below 
the terrace, is a blcrusey planting of 
pinks and whites with roses, arum 
lilies, poppies, a fig, azaleas, and a 
brick niche with a bench in it. 
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The excitement and the development 
and the evolution of the whole thing. 

"It is Kke a garden. .You put seeds 
in at one end of the year and see the 
result at the other end of the year. 
Just tike my business.” 

Pushing through the undergrowth 
brings us to a Gothic-style door in an 
aged-looking walLlte door is from a 
church, die wall was built from old 
bricks by die Phmket-Greenes. This 
is the firm! and vegetable garden with 
a swimming pool and summer house 
at the far end. A netted area encloses 
soft fruit, there are Cox’s apples and 
pears and herbs, horseradish and a 

“The obi, the elaborate belts that 
Japanese women wear with their 
traditional clothes, change for every 
month, each with a different flower, 
so every month is celebrated. And the 
seasons are also celebrated in what 
they eat. I try to do the same here.” 

When Ms Quant's roses leave the 
stage, brash colours from plants like 
nasturtiums will make their ent¬ 
rance. Then from September to Octo¬ 
ber, pinks, purples and mauves will 
be on parade and, in November, late 
purple sweet peas accompany Virgin¬ 
ia creeper. By December the last of 
the roses and the hips will odour the 
season. The roses in the walled gar¬ 
den are planted as a cutting garden. 

lOTC* spring, my 15-year* 
LsJoId willow started to 
come into leaf but after a 
few days died. There is still 
no sign of recovery. Any ide¬ 
as as to why this might oc- 
^-D.RBlair.Warmin- 
ster. Wiltshire. ®It often happens that a 

tree which has been 
dying slowly over a number 
of years will, in its last 
spring, throw a flurry of new 
leaves which come to noth¬ 
ing. It is just the spring 
warmth pushing out the last 
of the sap and sugars. (Even 
severed willow logs one foot 
across can continue to throw 
shoots for a few months.) 
But flie tree is already dead. 
So look for a cause of death, 
including root rots and 
honey fungus. Late frost 
might cut back the new foli¬ 
age of a willow, but it would 
have to be an unbelievably 
severe frost to cut a willow to 
the ground. 

[Ol1 *“»« riways liked the 
open habit and up¬ 

ward-curving branches of 
one of my young cypresses. 
Perhaps it is Chamaecypar- 
is lawsorriana ‘Wissdii’. But 
it is too dose to the path and 
I wish to prune it rather 
than move It Would this be 
satisfactory? — D. Thorley. 
Manchester. 
[XI You could certainly 
1^1 prune it bade a little. Go 
all round the free, taking 6in 
off the leading side branch¬ 
es. Do not cut the leader, and 
do not cut bade as far as old 
bare wood which wflJ not 
sprout You should then be 
rewarded by the side bran¬ 
dies filling out. The tree will 
thicken and gradually lose 
its open habit but that is the 
price of it not having space 
to spread out fully. 

As new upper branches 
develop from the rising 
trunk, you will need to short¬ 
en them back. It is really like 
treating the tree as a piece of 
conical topiary. Bear in 
mind whet pruning that 
with all conifers, whether 
they have needles or flat¬ 
tened cypress-like foliage, 
regular nipping and trim¬ 
ming produces kinder re¬ 
sults than periodic heavy 
chopping. Little and often is 
tiie rule. And never take out 
the leader unless you abso¬ 
lutely have to. 

[T)|l have recently pur- 
L-vJ chased an evergreen 
shrub Fajoa seUowiana, but 
1 know very little about its 
likes and dislikes. The nurs¬ 
ery had no details in its vari¬ 
ous reference books. Can 
you help? — W. Farrell, 
Bewdley. Worcs. 
□n Maybe the problem is 
itilthat now feijoa is more 
correctly fisted as Acca setl- 
omanal It is in the myrtle 
family and you will need to 
plant it on a very sheltered 
sunny wall. A conservatory 
might be better so far in¬ 
land. There it can pretend it 
is ax home in Uruguay or 
Brazil. Arid or lime seal will 
do. When it is happy, the 
shrub can reach I5ft each 
way in old age, but a tub will 
house it well enough in a 
British conservatory. The 
flowers are pale stars, full of 
scarlet stamens tipped with 
yellow polkn. The fruits, 
“pineapple guavas”, may fol¬ 
low in a warm year. 

• Write to Garden Answers, 
The Times, / Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. Advice 
is offered without legal 
responsibility. Enclosures 
cannot be returned. 

Her south and east-faring 
bedroom and its large cor¬ 
ner balcony look down 
on hornbeam hedges 

with windows cut in them and undu¬ 
lating fields with a half-timbered 
farmhouse in the distance. She has 
lived in this idyll since the Sixties. 
"We fived in Draycott Avenue in a 
huge studio flat — it was my studio, 
so work dominated everything. 

“When Alexanders great aunt 
died, the family didn't know what to 
do with her house so we rented it for 
weekends and fell in love with it I’d 
always loved the garden — it took me 
over. It is so romantic and full of little 
surprises and walks and intrigues.” 

Ms Quant's mother was a garden¬ 
ing fanatic. Maybe it was that early 
gardening influence that inspired the 
daisy motif. "When I did the first 
rough drawings of my designs I used 
to mark, the place for a buckle with a 
daisy doodle so I could think about 
what it was going to be later. But the 
daisy always looked better than any¬ 
thing else that I drew later — some¬ 
how perfect The daisy was always 
lucky for me so we used it again 
when we launched the cosmetics.” 

For Ms Quant it is as if gardens 
mix seamlessly with glamour and 
fashion and big business. Increas¬ 
ingly it does — she often persuades 
her Japanese business clients to come 
here td work and relax. “Gardens 
switch off everything else in your life. 
That’s what they are all about. I have 
been known to garden in the middle 
of thenighL” 
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Ms Quant is passionate about roses 

“A sulking seat” says Ms Quant 
who smiles constantly and must be 
too busy to sulk: on top of running 
Quant, the business, she is a nonexec¬ 
utive director of House of Fraser. At 
64-years old, she has a passion for 
what she does. “I still enjoy the work. 

and an even larger area of roses. 
“I think rve got all the French 

‘Madames* here," she says. “And Vita 
Sadcville-Wesft green rose. And 
Rosa mundi. I can never get enough 
of roses.” 

Roses are all very well but they are 
one of the main causes of post-June 
tristesse in English, gardens as the 
great fanfare of scent and colour 
declines. Ms Quanthas overcome the 
problem, and the inspiration came 
from working in Japan. 

The garden is foil of "surprises and intrigues”: a secluded dining spot (left) and the box roundel (right) 

Get yourself 
connected 

The Web is a great place to meet 

gardeners, says Anne Wareham 

A lack of urban greenery has led a record company to set up a competition to grow the tallest sunflower 

Grow a whopper in the inner city 

Gardeners worldwide can swap tips on die Internet 

GARDEN WEBSITES 

I British Gardening on Line — http: / / www.oxalisxo.uk 

I Hardy Plant Society — http://wwwJiardy-plajaLorg.uk 

Rpyal Horticultural Society — http://www.rhs.org.uk 

II Garden —http://wwwJgarden.cauk 

I Internet Garden — http:/ /www.intemetgarden.cauk 

i Rare Plants — http://rareplants.co.uk 

DESPITE the lacklustre sum¬ 
mer. there is a promise of 
brightness in south London, 
thanks to Seb Davey and 
Dylan Barnes, two record com¬ 
pany owners. 

Mr Davey. 29, and Mr 
Barnes. 28, who co-run Sun¬ 
flower Records, an independ¬ 
ent record label based in Bnx- 
ion, are launching the Great 

Giant Sunflower Competition. 
Using the slogans: “Sow 

Your Seeds" and “Size Does 
Matter”, the two keen garden¬ 
ers have challenged the resi¬ 
dents of south London to com¬ 
pete for hundreds of free 
records by growing the tallest 

sunflower. 
They were inspired to set up 

the competition by the lack of 

flowers in their inner-city 
neighbourhood. “I live on the 
top floor of a tower block and 
even I can’t see much greenery 
when I look down." says Mr 
Davey. 

Previously, the pair’s pas¬ 
sion for plants had led them to 
try “seed-bombing". This 
involved throwing a bag of 
mixed flower sods on to 

SUNFLOWER COMPETITION 

Smd UK««1 wffeV ■* the'Gunl Single, one 

distribute more than laOOO 
By entering now. entrants can expect a gooi««^ 

Se toOfree 
rsnes from IS Records; second prae is a wv 
ffiSng seed voucher. Rnnoersup will T-shirts 
iKteof Sunflower Records’ latest release* 

To enter, send a postcard before die dosing dale 

££ R«wdS Giant Sunflower Competition. PO 
Box 9956, London SE11ZE. 

public spaces, such as rounda¬ 
bouts or roadside verges, 
which, months later, produced 
colouritil results. 

Another inspiration for the 

competition came from a’ fam¬ 
ily friend, the author and 1993 
Garden Writer of the Year, Joy 
Larkcom. “Joy put us in touch 
with a few different seed com¬ 
panies and when we ap¬ 
proached Unwins it immedi¬ 
ately said: ‘Just don't go any¬ 
where else—we’ll do id',” Mr 
Davey says. 

As part of the com pennon 
there is a special prize for the 
best creative use of a sun¬ 
flower. The winner will 
receive a signed copy of Joy 
Lariccom’S book Creative Vege¬ 
table Gardening. The author 
favours growing peas around 
the stem of the sunflower. 

y , \ "GANN 
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ADAM BARKER Dylan Barnes, left, and Sri) Davey of Sunflower Records 

Like a vastly overgrown 
old garden, the Internet 
has an enormous 

amount to offer gardeners but 
finding it can take some 
patient exploring. And during 
your explorations it is easy to 
be led astray by tempting 
vistas that lead nowhere. 

The websites listed here 
would make good starting 
points for your explorations. 
Apart from the information 
they contain they also offer 
“links” to related or more 
specialised websites. Follow¬ 
ing these links can prove 
instructive as you find your¬ 
self discovering sites and 
information which you had 
not even thought of. 

In British Gardening on 
Line, for example, there is a 
guide to gardens in the British 
Isles. You can read about the 
individual gardens, and, 
should you wish to know 
more, some gardens wfll have 
a link which win take you to 
that garden's “site”. (That in 

turn may have links. If you 
have a special interest say a 
particular plant genus, there 
may be a link to a specialist 
society's website.) 

The Internet also is a good 
starting point for finding out 
about gardening societies — 
the Hardy Plant Society and 
the RHS both have sites. 

You can read the gardening 
sections of some of die quality 
newspapers. You can visit 
nurseries. Rare Plants has a 
site .which includes plant des¬ 
criptions and a feature called 
‘Interesting” which reviews 
sites they have visited. 

And you can talk to other 
gardeners. This happens two 
ways — some sites have a 
place where people put in 
queries by e-tnafl. Or you can 
“talk” in real time — AOL’s 
Greenfingers site offers a 
“char session between 5pm 
and 9pm on Wednesday; 
How else could you contact 
hundreds of other gardeners 
from all over the world? 

U Compiled by Deborah Kin 
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Beware: felling may break a preservation order, says Barbara Abbs 

Spare that tree, or face 
a day in court 

the TIMES WEEKEND • SATURDAY JULY 18 19% 

Inorder not to break the law, I 
have Just had to scramble 
painfully through a large Ber- 
beris julianae. which has 

spines more than an inch long, to 
dig out a sycamore tree that had 
become noticeable between the 
shrub and the house wall. The area 
I live in has recently become a con¬ 
servation area. Suddenly, every sap¬ 
ling with a stem greater than 
‘75cm in diameter at a distance of 
15 metres from the ground’' has 
become the subject of a Tree Preser¬ 
vation Order (TPO). That’s about 
the diameter of a jam jar. A couple 
of years of inaction and that syca¬ 
more would have been too big to 
remove or even prune without per¬ 
mission from my local authority. 

The legislation concerning TPOs 
is heavy stuff, literally and meta¬ 
phorically. There is a thick book of 
guidance for authorities containing 
details of any number of Acts and 
Statutory Instruments, yet apart 
horn the girth of a sapling, all the 
legislation seems short on specifics. 

The Local Planning Authority 
can make a TPO if it is “expedient 
in the interest of amenity to make 
provision for the preservation of 
trees or woodlands in their area". 
The Act does not define “amenity” 
and each authority is “advised to 
develop ways of‘assessing amenity’ 
objectively and consistently”. 

Because of this, there are varia¬ 
tions across the country. One 
authority will be very literal about 
only placing preservation orders on 
trees that are visible from a public 
place; others may put TPOs on 
shrubs, hedgerows or even climb¬ 
ers if they dunk it is in the public 
interest Fruit trees are supposedly 
exempt from legislation, bur may 
not be if they are mulberries. 

medlars or walnuts. 
Bui the legislation is 
a double-edged 
sword, in that any¬ 
one can ask for a 
preservation order 
to be placed on any 
tree they like. 

A neighbour may 
not want an enor¬ 
mous beech tree in 
his garden, but he 
just loves the one in 
yours. The speed ( Qhp miilrl 
and secrecy with UJU1U 
which an order can . - 
be placed is vital nOttlClYUP 
when local residents ' 

USS&S.’SS the fallen 
opera destroying 
trees that get in their hTSTlph 
way but can ruin 
neighbourly rela- . _ 
tions. WlthOUt 

Photographer Sun- 
niya Harte moved TViT-~11’cc;r.ri • 
from a townhouse JJciIIllSSlOIl 
into the country espe- 
cially to make a 
garden. Her new plot overlooking 
flat willow-edged fields in East Sus¬ 
sex. had yet another willow tree in 
the middle of it. The solicitor’s 
searches had not revealed any 
TPOs and it was not a conservation 
area. She told her neighbours, as a 
matter of courtesy, that she was 
planning to redesign the garden 
and would need to remove the 
willow. 

Before she had finished unpack¬ 
ing, they had written to her local 
authority. An officer looked at the 
tree from the neighbours’ garden 
and a provisional preservation 
order was placed on it 

Six weeks must elapse between 

V 
fa 

the application for a provi¬ 
sional order and its confir¬ 
mation. This gives every¬ 
one the opportunity to 
have their say-and for 
advertisements to appear 
in the local press to alert 
the public that tree works 
are being considered. If. 
as a result, there are suffi¬ 
cient objections, then the 

__ application for felling or 
tree works will go to the 

>uld planning committee. In 
the meantime, no one can 
do anything. 

rup There are appeal proce¬ 
dures. You can first go to 

| the Department of the En-; 
1C* I vironment and, if you are 

still not satisfied, take the 
•Vi appeal to the High Court 

Darnel Wynne, the tree 
, and landscape officer of 

Ut Lewes District Counci], 
says that he has rarely 

inn ? placed a TPO on a tree 
LDIl without the owner objea- 
- mg. Usually though, after 

he has explained the posi-' 
tion — Local Planning Authorities 
have a statutory duty to preserve 
the treescape for the benefit of all of 
us—the owner accepts the position. 

In gardens, things are not always 
as straightforward as the preserva¬ 
tion of street trees. June Streets, 
who lives in a conservation area in 
Horsham, Sussex, wanted to cut 
down a silver birch that was spoil¬ 
ing the shape of a nearby tulip tree, 
Uriodendron tuiipifera. The birch 
was larger, visible from the sur¬ 
rounding area and therefore a “visu¬ 
al amenity". It had to stay, and the 
posher but smaller tulip tree contin¬ 
ues to grow askew. 

Robin Loder, the owner of die 

glorious garden at Leonardslee in 
Sussex, says his garden was saved 
by the hurricane of 1987. He would, 
he said, never have got permission 
to fell the number of trees that need¬ 
ed to be taken down. 

Over the years the trees had 
grown so large that they had over¬ 
shadowed fiie collection of rhodo¬ 
dendrons and azaleas, reducing 
their flowering. As the blossoms 
were the principal attraction, die 
garden was slowly declining. They 
lost several thousand trees on the 
night of October 17, 1967, and die 
garden is again a paradise of colour 
and scent. 

A stormy night was also a piece 
of luck for Ms Harte. A large 
branch crashed down from the 
willow, narrowly missing a garden 
building. The tree had not been, 
inspected When die provisional 
order was placed on it and h was 
discovered to be diseased. Even so, 
she could not touch die tree or tidy 
up the fallen branch without per¬ 
mission. The TPO was nek con¬ 
firmed and eventually Ms Harte 
was allowed to have it cut down, 
after considerable expense. Planting the wrong sort of 

tree is all too easy. It may 
lode sweet and kittenish 
when small, but in years to 

come you may have to look on help¬ 
lessly as it grows and grows. There 
are appropriate trees for almost 
every site — even the maligned Ley- 
land cypress has been found to be 
wonderful for absorbing pollution 
on motorway verges — but forest 
trees such as ash, oak, time, beech 
and sycamore will always grow too 
large for gardens in residential 
areas. Think instead about native 
hawthorns, crab apples, the 
smaller birches, rowans and 
willows and check the ultimate 
height and spread and the density 
of die leaf canopy. 

Above all, when you next travel 
through the countryside and ad¬ 
mire a 200-year-old oak in a hedge¬ 
row, or a spreading chestnut tree 
on a village green, remember that it 
is probably still there only because 
it has a TPO on it 

If such aesthetic considerations 
fail to console, it has been found 
that trees can add about 10 to 15 per 
cent to the value of a property. 
Living in a conservation area 
counts for even more. While preservation orders can bring problems for die owners, they do ensure the prosperity of fine trees 

SHOPAROUND HOMES & GARDENS 

Keep cool and fresh this summer 
with a lightweight, portable air cooler 
with humidifier 
only £129 .95 + p&p 

Cool moist air at the 
touch of a button 

This remarkable air cooler has been 
designed to tackle soaring temperatures 
with cool, moist air at the touch of a button. 
And requiring just 75 watts of power it's 
exceptionally economical too. • 

• Advanced cooling technology relies on 
water evaporation to cool and dean the air 
simultaneously, absorbing excess heat 

• Features a humidifier to avoid drying out 
rooms and furniture - far kinder to sensitive 
eyes and skin 

• Compact proportions ideal for use at 
home - lightweight and easy to move from 
room to room 

• Fill with cold or chilled water and even 
ice, ready to cool and refresh in an instant 

• Touch sensitive control panel 

• 4 litre ice capacity, 13 litre water capacity; 
18 hour timer 

On offer for the remarkable price of just 
£129.95 plus carriage, order today. 

i To order by post, please compfals coupon and sand to The Selection. (CS73), 

{ Beta) Road West Loughborough, Lacs [£115XL 
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* Plants get 
collective 
security 

Rare genera are being saved from 
extinction by a dedicated group of 

Amateurs, reports Barbara Abbs 
T T That do Barkeria Although the first four plants 
\ /V / u .Gastena on the list are still lost, there 
V V have m com- are several notable triumphs. 
▼ T mon? They are Anemonoasis ■mnrmnhniin 

gardening -11 

What do Barkeria 
and Gastena 
have in com¬ 
mon? They are 

genera found in the National 
Collections of the National 
Council for the Conservation 
of Plants and Gardens. 

Every plant in each genus is 
an object of desire to the enthu¬ 
siasts who collect than. Dedi¬ 
cated collectors such as this 
used to be seen as unusual, 
even slightly obsessive. 

But since the formation of 
the NCCPG 20 years ago, 
their place in horticulture and 
botany is becom¬ 
ing both recog¬ 
nised and neces- 6 \/fo 
saiy. Ecologists y LO 
are grateful too, . 
because many of til0 COJ 
the plants found 
in our gardens Km 
are foreigners. a 
in danger of i 
disappearing KilOW 
from their native 
habitats. that’Q 1 

The NCCPG 
was set up in 
1978 when Chris TO Ui 
Brickell. the then i 
director of the 
Royal Horticulture Society’s 
garden at Wisley, called a 
meeting of people concerned 
about the number of garden 
plants that had apparently dis¬ 
appeared from cultivation. 

By the time the first national 
newsletter appeared in 1982. 
county groups were firmly 
established in Cornwall and 
Wiltshire, a further 11 had had 
public launches and another 
11 were on the way. 

As well as administering the 
collections, the group pro¬ 
duces a supplement to the list 
of rare and endangered 
plants. The second list erf 
plants was issued in 1961. 

6 Many of 

the collectors 

have a 

knowledge 

that’s second 

to none’ 

Although the first four plants 
on the list are still lost, there 
are several notable triumphs. 
Anemonopsis macrophylla, 
the false anemone with purpfy 
blue flowers, is today avail¬ 
able from 18 nurseries; the 
beautiful Arisaema candidissi- 
mum. with pink and white 
striped spathes, at 22 nurser¬ 
ies. and Buxus sempervirens 
varsuffruticosa. the dwarf edg¬ 
ing box. at 31 nurseries. 

But even after 20 years of 
NCCPG activity, plants are 
still disappearing from com¬ 
merce as they are from the 
_ wild- Each year 

The Planifinder 
nV OT K*1* 811 increa- 

J sing number 

1<»r+/\T*c which w® avail_ lectors able from nur¬ 
series but the 

rg a number of dele¬ 
tions rises each 

no year as well. It is 
ledge here that foe 

National ColJec- 
second tions come in. 

Any of the delet- 
ed plants, if they 
are from some of 

__ 581 genera that 
are collected by 

foe NCCPG collection holders, 
may not be available commer- 
daily, but they will be safe, 
cared for and propagated by 
devoted people. 

Many collection holders are 
professional horticulturists 
from nurseries, the National 
Trust, colleges, of horticulture 
and parks departments, but a 
large proportion are ama¬ 
teurs. The place of the 
amateur has become more im¬ 
portant as Government fund¬ 
ing of colleges and local 
authorities declined after 1989, 
and activities seen as periph¬ 
eral have been axed. 

National Collection holders 
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E>erek Lloyd Dean with his National Collection of angel pelargoniums, which he exhibited at Hampton Court last week. 

have to collect the genus or 
part of the genus of their 
choice and grow them as well 
as preserve herbarium speci¬ 
mens. keep detailed cultural 
notes, and written and photo¬ 
graphic records just as a bot¬ 
anic garden does. 

As Graham Paxtison, foe 
plant conservation officer of 
foe NCCPG, says: “It must be 
recognised that many [of the 
amateurs}, through study and 
research, have acquired an 
expertise second to none in 
their respective genera." 

The NCCPG has not only 
generated groups in this coun¬ 
try but abroad too. There are 
similar initiatives in Australia, 
France, America and Poland, 
with green shoots in Belgium. 
Germany. Sweden and New 
Zealand. 

There are many links 
between collection holders 
here and enthusiasts in other 
countries. Ghent azaleas are 
stiD grown in foe UK bur were 
neglected in their own coun¬ 
try. Now a movement by 

dedicated growers from Ghent 
is building a collection which 
will be held at Belgium’s Parc 
Beervelde. where Count 
Renaud de Kerch ove de Dent- 
erghem and his wife, Chris¬ 
tine, stage their country's larg¬ 
est plant fairs twice a year. First, Archie Skinner 

and now Nigel Dav¬ 
ies, managers at foe 
National Trust Shef¬ 

field Park Garden, where the 
UK National Collection is 
held, are working with the 
Belgians to return cultivars to 
Beervelde and to search Brit¬ 
ish gardens for the varieties 
that dedicated researcher 
Albert de Raedt has found doc¬ 
umented in Belgian horticul¬ 
tural literature. 

National Collection holders 
are as varied as the plants they 
cultivate. Derek Lloyd Dean, 
whose ooQecnon of angel pelar¬ 
goniums were on show in the 
Heritage Marquee at Hamp¬ 
ton Cram last week, was a 
microbiologist before he 

bought a driving school in 
Harrow to give him more time 
and flexibility to exhibit and 

. lecture about his plants. 
‘ The collection fits comforta¬ 

bly into his bade garden. 
Small compact plants, they 
come in a variety of soft pinks, 
cerises and mauves. With 
dead-heading they last all sum¬ 
mer in pots and tubs. It is easy 
to see why anyone could fall in 
love with them. 

Diasdas are South African 
members of the same family 
as foxgloves and antirrhi¬ 
nums. So Northumberland 
may seem an unlikely home 
for these sun lovers, but that is 
where Christine Boulby culti¬ 
vates her colkction- 

Further south, near York, 
her brother William has an 
identical collection with 22 spe¬ 
cies. Ms Boulby says: “I love 
the plant and care that it is 
kept for posterity." 

Most NCCPG members are 
not specialists. Local groups 
are friendly organisations that 
run plant sales, have propaga¬ 

tion days, collect and swap 
seeds an the time, raising 
money for the central office 
and the National Collections. 

Members take plants seri¬ 
ously and are taken seriously 
by professionals. Famous 
names in foe plant world meet 
on equal terms with lifelong 
amateur gardeners whose 
knowledge is rarely written 
down but passed on over 
coffee cups or across the plant 
table at a show. 

It took the formation erf the 
NCCPG to tap all this know¬ 
ledge and use it Collection 
holders have helped with sort¬ 
ing out plant names, with 
research into seed dormancy, 
vegetative reproduction tech¬ 
niques. pests and diseases, 
and have provided plants for 
cancer research. Horticulture 
needs them and the NCCPG. 
Long may it flourish. 

• The National Council for the 
Conservation of Plants and 
Gardens, The Pines, RHS 
Garden, Wislty, Woking, Surrey, 
GU23 6QP (pHS3211465). 

Weird but 
wonderful 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

■ Dorset Gardens Trust 
Garden Day 
Melplash Court, on A3066 
between Bridport and 
Beaminster. 10JOam-5pm. 
^■ Torfurther information 
call 0)935 891324. 
THE garden was laid out 
by Lady Diana Harks with 
a stream, bog garden. Japa¬ 
nese area, herbaceous bor¬ 
ders. croquet lawn lake and 
formal kitchen garden. 

But there is much more 
packed in today. You can en¬ 
joy lectures by Penelope 
Hobhouse, Patrick Taylor 
and a wide selection of 
specialist nurseries from 
Abbotsbury Sub-tropical 
Gardens to Avon Bulbs, 
and from the box specialist 
JBeliamont Botanical to 
herbs from Lower Several Is 
Herb Nursery. 

■ The Chaumont Garden 
Festival 
Feme du Chateau, 41)50 
Chaumont sur Loire, 
France. I7km from Blois, 
185km from Paris, erit AID 
at Blois orAmboise. 9am 
to sunset every day until 
October 18. Fr45, which 
indudes guided tour in 
English (0033 254 209922). 
THE 30 show gardens here 
are far more innovative 

than anything you will have 
seen at Chelsea, and for 
more international. Some of 
the gardens are barmy — 
last year there was a display 
of rising and foiling psyche¬ 
delic phallic symbols — but 
die majority of foe displays 
are brilliant, with water 
gardens, floating vegetable 
gardens, pebble gardens, 
and a soft greenhouse. 

This year there are horror 
days for the children (Sep¬ 
tember 5-6), when mon¬ 
strous plants and scare¬ 
crows go on display. 

■ Abberiey Gardens. 
Worcestershire 
12m northwest of 
Worcester, on A443. today 
and tomorrow 
HJ0am-5pm. £2 for 
entrance to 13 gardens 
open for the National 
Gardens Scheme 
(01562850238). 
THE village is set in a beau¬ 
tiful area and among the 
gardens is a two-and-a-half- 
acre hillside with herba¬ 
ceous beds, a scented gar¬ 
den around an old farm¬ 
house and a five-acre land¬ 
scape with masses of mod¬ 
em roses and a lake. 

Jane Owen 

Innovative gardens at the Chaumont festival near Blois 

Ideal for hedge trimming 

Jill 
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• Fits any Alu or wood ladder... 

Send for FREE.colour brochure 
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The man who ruined his house 
Rachel Kelly 

meets an architect 

who has built 

a home in the 

Irish countryside 

to look like 

a derelict castle High on a hilltop above 
Camck Lough in 
South Fermanagh 
stands what appears to 

be a half-ruined ancient stone fort. 
Pass through a door, and you enter 
a low chamber flanked by white¬ 
washed stone. Only when you pass 
into a light, white room with 
smooth wails does the spell break. 
This, you realise, is a modem 
house built to look like a ruin. 

Architect Richard Pierce. 54, 
chose to build in this ancient vernac¬ 
ular because of his love for Irish his¬ 
tory. Nowhere is a sense of the past 
more obvious than at Carrick 
Lough. Within view of the house is 
an Iron Age burial place, a Gran- 
nog, or defensible island, which 
still has oak posts from the 9th cen¬ 
tury, a listed ring fort and, across 
the lake, a 15th-century church. 

“I found a piece of paradise when 
I found this,” Mr Pierce says, sur¬ 
veying the primitive wilderness 
that surrounds the house. “There 
are 40 acres and you cant see 
another building. 

“I wanted a ruin because I don't 
want to feel hemmed in by time. I 
enjoy the link with other times, the 
sense of things coming and going 
and that nothing is permanent," he 
says. “In Ireland, what we have is 
ruins. These ruins are not just 

The house has been designed to blend in with its surroundings, with no point higher than five metres 

Richard Pierce: has spent seven 
years creating his "rum” 

romantic, they are my childhood-1 
regret the number of Southforks 
built by people with a lack of 
respect for Irish culture and its envi¬ 
ronment” 

Mr Pierce bought the site seven 
years ago, and only now is putting 
the finishing touches to his five- 
bedroom, four-bathroom £180,000 
house (£40,000 went on stone work 
alone). The main building work 
was finished 18 months ago but Mr 
Pierce is still fine-tuning details. 

Modem vertical radiators dis¬ 
guised as fluted columns feel too 
classical for the house, and have 
turned out to be redundant as the 
house’s shutters have proved so 
effective. 

His aim was to create a house 
which would not intrude on its 
surroundings. He has succeeded 
gloriously: the house blends with 
the greys and blues and stone and 
water that surround it Invisible 

from the road, it nestles in the 
comer of a field, partly hidden by 
hazel and birch hedges. Instead of a 
garden it is surrounded by the natu¬ 
ral landscape, carpeted with wild 
flowers and home to red squirrels. 

Thirty-seven holes designed into 
the exterior stone wail are now 
teeming with bees, bats, starlings, 
swallows and wag-tails. Moss and 

lichen ding to many of the stones. 
At night it is not uncommon for 
hares and badgers to find them¬ 
selves caught in the walled enclo¬ 
sure. The diamond-shaped pool in 
the garden is filled with stickle¬ 
backs and plants relocated from 
the lake below. 

Mr Pierce had long wished to 
build his own home. As an 

Enniskillen-based architect, who 
trained in Edinburgh and worked 
in Pennsylvania, he redesigned 
the interior of Carlow Cathedral. 

He had planning permission for 
a l-SOOsq ft house, about the size of 
a conventional four-bedroom ter¬ 
race house. No point of the house 
was to be higher than five metres 
above the existing ground level, so 

The music room, where Mr Pierce’s son Rory can play the pipes 

he used the slope of the hill. Inside; 
he has created a two-storey sand¬ 
stone building with about 1300sq ft 
of space. This may not sound 
much, but the space has been used 
to best effect with a main commu¬ 
nal area leading to circular rooms. There are three other circu¬ 

lar rooms on the ground 
floor, a kitchen, a music 
room where his 27-year- 

old son, Rory, can play the pipes, 
and his winter bedroom, all decor¬ 
ated in simple, modem form. There 
are souvenirs from Mali, East 
Africa, India. Japan and China. 

. The house is theantithesis of colo¬ 
nial Anglo-Irish architecture and 
the stately balance seen at houses 
such as Castletown, now the home 
of the Irish Georgian Society. 

Only half of the circular enclo¬ 
sure is covered by the house itself, 
the other half is a gravel garden 

looking down over the lough. The 
angular stone tower and 40ft glass 
wail separate house from garden. 

The rooms nestling inside the 
tower have enormous glass win¬ 
dows facing southwest, thereby 
absorbing the Irish rays, however 
rare and faint, and ensuring spec¬ 
tacular views of sunsets. At night 
the room is transformed by closing 
the white shutters, which are paint¬ 
ed vermilion on the outside. There 
is a gravel garden inside the circle, 
complete with pond which also 
maximises the light. 

“It is a case of having your cake 
and eating it You live in a ruin, but 
yet you can look but across this 
landscape," says Mr Pierce. 

Are there any disadvantages? He 
thinks about this for ages: “Well.” 
he says eventually, "1 suppose from 
a location point of view it is an extra 
half hour to Dublin or Belfast But 1 
wouldn’t sell it for the world.” 

New money 
captures 

old places 
Dispossessed aristocrats don’t like 
it when the arrivistes move into 

their estates. Tom Rowland reports It must be galling for an 
aristocratic family that 
can trace its lineage bade 
to Charlemagne via his 

grandson Charles the Bald to 
see a rich newcomer married 
in what was once its castle. 

Doubly so if the dispos¬ 
sessed family has been badly 
down on its financial luck for 
mast of this century. 

A dashing 31-year-old. who 
inherited £50 million, now 
holds the title deeds to Sudeley 
Castle, while the former 
owner lives in a flat in a run¬ 
down mansion block near 
Baker Street Tube station. 

In May, the man who was 
tailed as Britain's most eligible 
bachelor, Henry Dem-Brockle- 
hurst, married model Lili Mal¬ 
tese and afterwards enter¬ 
tained 350 guests at Sudeley 
Castle near Winch com be in 
Gloucestershire. It was the 
wedding of the year, held in 
the castle that Dent-Brockle- 
hurst inherited in 1997 and 
where he proposed to his 
Hawaiian-bom wife. 

The details did not escape 
Lord Sudeley. 58-year-old Tory 
and chairman of the Monday 
Club and the Constitutional 
Monarchy Association. His is 
the flat in the mansion block 
just off the Marylebone Road- 
He would love to get the fam¬ 
ily lands back but cannot 
afford them. 

Lord Sudeley’s great-grand¬ 
father went spectacularly bust 
in 1893 and again in 1900. los¬ 
ing everything: estates near 
Sudeley Castle, a splendid 
town house, a collection of 
more (Iran 100 paintings, in¬ 
cluding works by Canaletto 
and Gainsborough, and a 

famous collection of glass. 
The family lost Sudeley 

Castle itself a long time before, 
during the Wars of the Roses, 
and set up the family seat four 
miles away at Toddington 
Manor. That house has been 
forlorn, empty and on the mar¬ 
ket for the past 12 years at an 
asking price of £3 million. It is 
owned by a Geneva-based 
property company waiting for 
a market upturn that never 
seems to come. 

The Dent-Brocklehursts. on 
the other hand, represent new 
money. Although Lord Sude¬ 
ley’s family has not been the 
major landowner in the area 
since 1900. he still sees the cor¬ 
ner of Gloucestershire around 
Winchcombe as his estate. He is currently cam¬ 

paigning to get the 
bankruptcy laws 
altered so that 

others will not Jose their inher¬ 
itances in a brutal and. he 
argues, unfair way in the 
future. “Whatever our debt, 
which was accumulated dur¬ 
ing the agricultural depres¬ 
sion. it was covered twice over 
by large assets, but Lloyds 
Bank wanted its immediate 
payment,” he claims. 

The lands had to be sold at a 
fraction of their real worth, 
after his great-grandfather 
built up debts by speculating 
in Argentine bonds. 

Lord Sudeley says he in¬ 
tends to introduce a Bill into 
the House of Lords — before 
the Government denies 
hereditary peers voting rights 
— which would outlaw credi¬ 
tor!: fraudulently . enlarging 
debtors' liabilities so that they 

Sudeley Castle is now owned by millionaire Henry Dent-Brocklehuzst and his wife Lfli 

RECENTLY LANDED GENTRY 

■ BEAUFORT Castle is a fairytale turreted 
folly set in the ancient to vat lands on (he 
banks of Beauly in Inverness-shire. The cas¬ 
tle plus 11 cottages, the home form and 800 
acres were sold by the Lovat family which 
had lived there for the best part of800 years. 
Three years ago they were no longer able to 
afford the upkeep of the place. 

The buyer in the most conspicuous sale to 
new money in recent years was Ann Gfoag, 
bom in a council flat un Perth and now boss 
of her own bus company. Stagecoach. 'She 
picked up the lot for £2 million. 
■ AUBREY House on top of Campden Hill 
in Kensington cost the Swedish family best 
known for its fortune made from Tetrapac 
cartons rather more about (7?.* million. 

The house, set in two acres of walled gar¬ 
dens. had been owned by the Alexander fam¬ 
ily for 120 years. The late William Alexander 
founded and made a fortune from 
Alexander's Discount Bank, now part of 
Credit Lyonnais, the stale-owned French 
bank which has regularly to be bailed out by 
its government. 

The late Lord Lovat in Beaufort Castle 
before the family was forced to sell up 

■ THE Fisher-Burdett family did rather 
nicely out of another Swedish businessman, 
selling its 3.000-acrc Wiltshire estate at 
Ramsbury to Stefan Persson. the rags-to- 
nches boss of the fashion chain Hennes & 
Mauntz. He had to pay £17 million, making 
the transaction the most expensive estate 
sale of 1997. 

can get iheir hands on assets 
that are then sold off cheaply. 

But Lord Sudeley’s is not the 
only old family to have moved 
out of its ancestral home. In or¬ 
der of precedence, the Duke of 
Somerset is Britain’s second 
most senior duke. He has 
recently completed rebuilding 
a modest farmhouse near 
Berry Pomeroy in South 
Devon. Completion of the little 
house marks the final phase of 
the most dramatic downshift 
of any duke in recent years. 

The seal of the Dukes of Somer¬ 
set is in Maiden Bradley in 
Wiltshire. The family has been 
under financial pressure for 
years and has lived in the shad¬ 
ow of its far richer neighbour 
al Longleat. the Marquess of 
Bath. More than 100 years 
ago, the family demolished 
two thirds of the classical man¬ 
sion at Maiden Bradley to 
make it more manageable, 
and ruined the architectural 
composition in the process. 
Two years ago the 19rh duke 

retreated to Devon, renting 
out Maiden Bradley on a long 
lease for about £1.000 a week. 

He hopes that one day his 
heir may be able to return. 
The house is now occupied by 
a rich industrialist. 

There is a lost castle in the, 
life of the Duke of Somerset, 
too. He and his wife have two 
sons and two daughters and. 
as he takes the younger ones to 
the village school, he passes. 
ihc roofless majesty , of Berry 
Pomeroy castie. once the forti¬ 

fied base of his forebears. It is 
now an ancient monument 
cared for by English Heritage. 

At least it is well looked after 
and open to the public For 
Lord Sudeley. perhaps the 
greatest traredy is that the 
life’s work of his mast famous 
ancestor lies neglected. 

Toddington Manor is a 
Gothic-revival fantasy that 
looks remarkably like the 
Houses of Parliament It was. 
in fact the model for the Pal¬ 
ace of Westminster. It was 

built between 1820 and 1835 by 
Charles Hanbury-Tracy who 
went on to become an MP and 
chaired the commission to 
judge the designs for the 
present Houses of Parliament. 
He persuaded the committee 
to choose the design that was 
most like his own house. 

Lord Sudeley. who is also a 
fellow of the Society of Anti¬ 
quaries. iron expert on the fur¬ 
niture of the house, the stained 
glass in rts windows and the 
details of die building's 

construction. Perhaps the be*1 
hope for the house is that a 
giant restoration project will 
artracr money for the building 

Bui as the Lord Chancellor 
would testify', thorough reno¬ 
vations of Cjothic-revival build¬ 
ing*. do not come cheap — 
which leaves the Hanbury- 
Tnacys. lords of Sudeley. and 
dukes of Somerset to gently 
fade out of the limelight as 
more dynamic and thrusting 
replacements lord it around 
iheir old homes. 
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If you’re looking for a touch of class 
** C-/ ___ _ADRIAN SHEHHATT 

Nathaniel Parker and wife Anna Patrick liked the building’s theatrical proportions William Blake House in Battersea, south London, is as grand and imposing on die outside as it is warm and welcoming on the inside 

Rachel Campbell-Johnston looks over the converted Victorian school in 

Battersea which actor Nathaniel Parker is selling for £1.3 million Do you remember 
those long summer 
hours in the class¬ 
room: that lazy 

pool of light on the floor, the 
dust dandng in the sunshine? 
Would you like to recapture 
them? llien now is the time to 
let the inner schoolchild free. 

Part of a converted Victorian 
schoo[house has come up for 
sale in Battersea, south Lon¬ 
don. one of seven homes in 
William Blake House. 

The geography room, maths 
room and the staff room of 
what was onoe the William 
Blake School are now the 
home of die actor Nathaniel 
Parker — currently playing 
Gabriel Oak io the ITV drama 
series Far From the Madding 
Crowd — and his wife Anna 
Patrick, who is about to star 
with Robson Greene in a 
drama called Reckless. 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

“I like the idea that when I 
go for a pee it is in the old staff 
room," says Mr Parker, the 
son of the former British Rail 
chairman Sir Peter Parker. 

When he bought the build' 
ing five years ago. it was the 
spaciousness that attracted 
him — the expansive floors, 
the towering ceilings, the rows 
of long windows drenching 
the rooms in sun. Estate 
agents’ cameras may be notori¬ 
ously flattering, but this is one 
of those properties to which 
even the widest angle lens is 
unfair. It makes loft-living 
look like a tight fit. 

The converted school, in 
Bridge Lane, just south of 
Battersea Bridge, is part of the 
Lanterns development and 
has become fashionable 

HOME SWAP 
PRICES are still rising in Chelsea, west London, but more slowly, 
according to Land Registry figures. The SW3 postcode is still the 
most expensive area in London to buy a terraced house, with an 
average price of £659,090, a rise of 14 per cent over the previous 
year. Kensington, W8. however, tops the list for all properly types, 
at an average of £371.813. up 13.5 per cent on 1997. 

London buyers looking for family homes are moving to 
Northamptonshire. About 30 minutes’ drive from Peterborough. 45 
minutes by fast train from Kings Cross, you can buy a detached 
stone-built three-bedroom village house, around the market town 
of Oundle, from £120,000. Large country houses with a couple of 
acres start at £450.000, says FPDSavlIls. 

The Exeter office of estate agent Knight Frank reports strong 
demand for country houses priced from £400,000, which buys a 
six-bedroom rectory in five acres. About £750.000 buys a restored 
manor house In 25 acres. Farmhouses with a few acres of paddocks, 
from £250.000. Prices slip west of Okehampton, where terraced 
village houses can be had for under £50,000. 

This two-bedroom terraced house wfth a roof terrace and rear patio. 
In Upper Cheyne Row. Chelsea, London SW3. costs £550.000 
Uohn D. Wood. 0171-3521484). 

In Northamptonshire, a similar sum win buy The Mill house at 
Cottorstock. near Oundle, a Grade II listed eight-bedroom Georgian 
country house on the river Nero (FPDSavilis. 01780 750200). 

or slightly less, you can buy Bolham House, an eight-bedroom 
irade li fisted Regency country house in 8.5 acres, near Tiverton. 
: has two cottages and a lodge (Knight Frank, 01392 423111)- 

CHERYLtAYlOft 

among those with a flair for 
interior invention. Viscount 
Lin ley recently bought one. 
also in Battersea, while Anton 
Mosimann and Mark Getty 
have also made their homes 
here in Wiliam Blake House. 

In the evenings, delicious 
dinner-party smells from Mr 
Mosimann’s kitchen waft out 
across the old playground, 
which now provides free off- 
street parking for at least four 
cars to each home, as well as a 
backdrop for high fashion 
photoshoots. Naomi Camp¬ 
bell, Kate Moss and Diana, 
Princess of Wales have all 
posed there. ‘The security is ex¬ 
cellent," Mr Parker explains. 

‘There are people who find 
so much space intimidating." 
he says. But he and his wife, 
who bought the building as an 
empty shell, designing and de¬ 
veloping its interiors them¬ 
selves, have concentrated on 
opening it up even more. 

A buyer will get. if nothing 
else; alot of air for the £1-3 mil¬ 
lion asking price for the free¬ 
hold of this property. Polished 
boards stretch into the dis¬ 
tance. gilt mirrors hold whole 
vistas in their glass and, in the 
vast drawing room, windows 
have been set into an interior 
wall, opening out on to the 
staircase so that the entire up¬ 
per floor is flooded with fight Richly hued rugs and 

bright translucent 
curtains add a colour 
which emphasises 

rather than imposes on the 
space, while antique and 
ethnic furnishings and a work¬ 
ing fireplace in every room 
add warmth and comfort 

The theatrical proportions 
of this converted schoolhouse 
are dearly what attracted its 
thespian owners. They stride 
the drawing-room boards 
memorising their lines. Mr 
Parkers brother. Oliver, shot 
his first film here. 

The kitchen trestle is long 
enough for cast and crew to sit 
and lunch. Its Victorian char¬ 
acter has been restored using 
furnishings from the nearby 
House Hospital shop. 

TIk radiators are of that 
olcHashioned cast-iron sort on 
which, as a schoolchild, you 
amid melt Plasticine and chew¬ 
ing gum — “the son you get 
piles from," Mr Parker adds. 

in the huge, white-painted, 
bathroom two brass-tapped 

washbasins stand side by side, 
school cloakroom-style, and 
on the iron stairway that 
climbs up through the spine of 
the building, you can almost 
hear the noisy clatter of 
children’s shoes. 

But this property is not a 
pastiche. There are some idio¬ 
syncratic touches to its design. 
To one side of the immense 
bedroom, with its vaulted ceil¬ 
ing and open views over sur¬ 
rounding rooftops, stands a 
vast daw-footed bathtub. 

Trs sheer delight to step out 
of the bath and tumble 
straight into bed," Mr Parker 
says. But more unusually, 
there is also a lavatory. Tt is 
useful," Mr Parker says. “In a 
house this size, you would 
have to walk some way to get 
to the bathroom at night" 

Mr Parker and his wife are 
moving house because, with 
an IS-month-old daughter and 
another child on the way. they 
want to be nearer their other 
friends with children in Not- 
ting Hill, west London. 

But what they leave behind 
is a building with potential. 
There is still enormous scope 
for invention at No 2 William 
Blake House. 
. "On the top storey a whole 
second floor could be built — a 
mezzanine with a balustrade 
— without ruining the height 
or light" Mr Parker says. And 
the cellars, with their bulky 
schoolroom boilers, are still 
untouched- It will need some¬ 
one with a creative imagina¬ 
tion to take on the task. 

• Agents: Hamptons. 0171-498 
3686; Knight Frank. 0171-629 8171: 
Avlesfords. 0171-3512383. 

The huge kitchen has the original fireplace and herringbone wooden floor from the schoolhouse 

Mr Parker (right) in his role as Gabriel Oak 

MARKET COMMENT 

LONDON'S stock of redundant Victo¬ 
rian municipal buildings — schools and 
hospitals in particular — has found a 
profitable new lease of life in recent 
years, with a burst of conversions into 
upmarket apartments. Their appeal for 
young urban professionals is similar to 
that of East London's converted ware¬ 
houses: high ceilings, big windows, 
spaciousness, architectural interest 

Often the vastness of these buildings 
gives scope for on-site gyms, swimming 
pools, sauna and underground car park¬ 
ing. They are also sought after by those 
who want to work from home, and may 
be sold as shells rather than completed 
units, so that people can stamp their own 
mark on their space. 

Retaining the outer appearance of the 
building is certainly one major part of 
foe equation, says Knight Frank’s Tony 

SMART 
MOVES 

MIRANDA Countess of 
Iveagh. is selling her 
eight-bedroom house in 
Cottesmore Gardens, 
Kensington, London W8. 
The Countess, who has 
lived in the house for 18 
years, plans to spend 
more time in the country, 
where she has bought a 
new estate in Wiltshire. 

SbutfwWe Quarter Softool 
--■vjfeg;---BumsBoed 

SOUTH 
^ .JLAMBETH.- 

v. ■: 

.The Village School 

The white-painted bathroom is roughly 16sq ft with west-facing windows 

D'Ahon. but developers (of whom Sap- 
rote is to foe fore) have latched on to foe 
importance of producing units that 
make sympathetic use of the original fea¬ 
tures within the apartments. 

The London Board schools were de¬ 
signed last century for children with rick¬ 
ets, with the emphasis on light and 
brightness, and developers have to make 
the most of that angle," he says. 

Such developments tend to be concen¬ 
trated in certain areas: Wandsworth, for 
instance; has sold off a number of its 
state schools, and Battersea now boasts 
a clutch of expensive addresses, includ¬ 
ing The Village in Lafchmere Road and 
Southside Quarter in Burns Road. In 
Lambeth, Santley Street school is sched¬ 
uled for a similar overhaul, while Sap- 
cote has another project in Peckham. 

Prices reflect the yuppie market Mr 
D AI ton estimates a price of E350.000 in 
Battersea for 1,200 to 1.400 sq ft 

Sara Grey bow at Hamptons Interna¬ 
tional says: These are very expensive 
developments in terms of square foot¬ 
age. compared with Battersea prices. 
And buyers generally have to be cash- 
nch too because, if they buy a shdL h is 
not easy to get a mortgage which also 
covers die internal work that has to be 
done." That, she adds, could cost 
upwards of £50.000. 

Countess of Iveagh 

LL/CY PHILLIPS, owner 
of historic Luton Hoo in 
Bedfordshire, has failed 
to find a buyer for the 
house where the Queen 
and Prince Philip spent 
their honeymoon, nearly 
a year after it first went 
up for sale at £25 million. 
Agent Knight Frank is 
readverrising the house. 

Light floods in thrqqgh foe bedroom’s tall windows, whereschooldhildren once gazed out during lessors Faith Glasgow 

The Queen, Prince Philip 

BASSA ASPINALL, son 
of zoo owner John Aspi- 
nall. is selling his house 
near Cape Town. South 
Africa. Four years after 
moving into the beach¬ 
front Villa Rome I i a, Mr 
Aspinall is returning to 
Britain. For £1.2 million, 
the house comes with ex¬ 
tensive ^ tropical gardens 
and swimming pool. 

Rachel Kelly 
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CLASSIC HOMES IN THE 
BEST LOCATIONS. 

usage _ 

Hommuaca. Langton Gate. 

A range of 3 end 4 bedroom hams 

amvonianrly located far local shops and 
n abort walk from Emerson Park rafl 

srarksn. Prices from £129,950. 

For details ploaso cadL (01706) 437840. 

UXSOMKA. Chandlan Mnt 

A range ot 2,3 and 4 bedroom bouses 

and 2 bedroom apartments, located off 

London BoatHn tfafasocgbfraftararaaof 

. Ugb. 3 bedroom bouaos from £100,850. 

MraNdbplMHGdk (01708) 715882. 

A select development of Z md 3 

bedroom homes conveniently located 

1V* miles from the town centra and less 

tbaa a mile from Rayleigh nil station. 

Prices from £73,500. 
tor details pleas* cell: (01268) 788455. 

HggTroBDSHpUB 

BISHOP'S STOHITURD. Bhnrt~ 

An attractive derofapmem of 2. 3 and 
4 bedroom homes located in an 

esabUsbed residential area ckne m the 
town centre. ■ 

3 bedroom bouses from £119,950. 

Bar detBfls please cam (01279) 759100. 

AiiKwlT.ky Thft TkilUOOSi 

Supertdy locatod Ibr commuting, this 

development offers a range of 2.3,4 

end 5 bedroom bomes. 

Rices from £111,950. 

details please call: (Q1823) 859470. 

SUFFOLK__ 

SKmUMKEL The Jfcg, (Mm P.A 

A samnma development of 2,3 and 4 
bedroom homes conveniently located. 

Prices from £50.950. 

For details please call (01448) 675287. 

Crest 
HOMES 

TOd!,: A i ION CENTRES OPEN’ 10AM TO 5?M, THURSDAY TO MO.VDAY 

CRESTT HOMES (EASTERN) ETD. CHEST HOUSE. PROGRESSION CENTRE, MARK RD. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS HP2 7DW. TEL: (01442) 210921. 

HOME SEARCH | CARIBBEAN FRANCE 

PROPERTY WANTED I BALEARICS 

■“KS/laTS Whig of pgdod 

FRANCE FRANCE 

FRANCE 

NEW HOMES 

THE DURRHL HOUSE 
PROVENCE 

lOnkaWmemvtTbi 

Mn, Lama A Qnlfb 

3liriliwuiwhliB«L 

£150000 . 

Tet 00334 66822689/ 

003170 352 2063 

PORTUGAL 

3CZ2 

SPAIN 

T"** ■*•■■■?' 

Luxury in Limehouse. 
Commercial Wharf is a stunning waterside 

development of luxury apartments & 

townhouses, just a shortwalt from limehouse 

Basin, the River Thames & Limehouse DLR 

station (journey to die Gty under 10 mins). 

•Luxury integrated fined kitchens 

•Colom co-ordinated bathrooms & en-smte 

shower/bathrooms (not available on 1 bed apartments) 

• Gas central heating & double glazing 

• 10 year NHBC warranty*Private parking 

•Part Exchange in 7 days 

Come and see our shwmg Sfawhone 
aid discover beany Hiring at an 

£119,995. 

LONDON RENTALS 

LONDON RENTALS 

9^ 

LIMEHOUSE El4 
Goounaaai Wharf off Commercial Road 

lim^touse,LoodonE14. 
1,283 bed heaayifartments from £119^95 

4be3J 3 badifr^uMtovmlmaes now from ^39,995 

Skowhome Oden Thurs - Svn 10am to 6pm 

Monday 2pm to 6pm 

Tet 01715319916 (24hrs) 

Map not to xole 

Uradwux Basm 

lAAlsA Unbelievable! 

As ilfatTOgBgg JgarfAon sAoejt*K(CTtP JgT Wygpeas, oww* aajfc^wtrmJRitm fjyup 

“*’"*■* 

Wor’.o Class Holes 
Fresfone OSOQ 9CS5S4 

toauUumt«44 mi 553 BM I 
PORTUGAL 

LUXURIOUS PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

VILLAS & GOLF 
:n the: alcarve portjc.a 

t-:;.;Freehold ' 

’ot £200,000 

A^^-trr.es'.is 
ro:’- £75.000 

SHB TopO; 

EB3SX 
ffists: 

E3EHS 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

M apt 

rJ.1 r 

m 
.■Ttjsl, 

NEW HOMES 

-^■>,~.T7v5^r<r3Fy.-.'-S —MB • SSaWBSE 
*-< Tt- vwtum ——— s? 

Put yourself on the map with Fairview. 
Isle of Dogs | 

DEPOS I r PAID 

Lnfield 
PART EXCHANGE! 

Palmers Green 
MOVE i\ FREEt 

M 
w? 

•-fWBmm —-v* 
: ’ - rE'. 

IlF'A .. : A\_ : ■ , 
I*. ■ ■■ -“A ’•*«» ■ 41 

..£.$S :: £':$■>■>. sf- 

?■ 'h? ■■ 

Stylish apartments moments from the 
town's amenities, adjacent to 

Cricklewood BR for an 11 minute 
commute to Kings Cross. 

1 bed from £84000' 

2 beds from £101*000* 

Somethin Gardens, daremont Road 
(off A407), Cricklewood. 

0181830 5311 

Park House 

Modem apartments within a 
residential community, a mile from 
(heatups, restaurants and station 

of Palmers Great. 

I bed from £58,995* 

Cheques Green, Chequers Why 
(oSA406). Westbound utter the Great 

Cambridge Road. Palmers Green. 

0181803 3058 

. LI 

Luxury apartments in a Docklands 
depdopmait %«dth waterside 

promenade. Scene also available 

with interviews. 

1 bed from £79,995* 
2 beds from £89,995* 

MiD Quay, Spindrift Avenue 

(off Vfestfeny Road). Isle of Do^. 

0171536 9556 

Spacious 3 bed homes with fitted 
kitchen, adjoined to dining area, 

phis study and detached garage 
Situated In a unique 
waterside village. 

3 bed houses from £136,000 
Enfield Island Village (off AJQ55 

Motfison Avenue) Enfield. 

01992 764687 

Dagenham 

PART EXCHANGE* 
"-’auLStJ} 

• A - 

]L*bj 
“ Charming 3 bed homes with 

spacious lounge/diner, nestled in a 
relaxed residential setting. 

3 beds from £84,495 

Parkway, Leys Avenue (reached via 

South Dagenham Rd. off the 
A1112), Dagenham- 

0181 5928443 

Woolwich 
LEGAL AXPNaVFi FEES PAID 

Wandsworth 

mm 

Luxury 3 bedroom Victorian 
townhouse loti versions 

overiooking Wandsworth 

Common, with sepmatewlf 

■ Contain basement apartment 

Number 2 Parkhouse £515^)00 

ParJJwuse Wmdswt** Common. 
for an appointment tovrewcaU 

01818770171 

I:"*!' 

w t w m ... 

Tooting 

UA; 'll 

Family townhouses complete with 
fitted kitchen and integral garage, 
situated an a new development on 

the bank of the Thames. 
3 beds from £93,995 

4 beds from £131,995 
King Henry's Wharf. Qnirch Street 

(off A206J, Wfoo/wkh. 

01818554811 

Vtlmdsworth. ad}*onit to Mndsmkth 
Common and aiy ^4 mile to dw statiem 

fora7n*Tutejonmey inulondaii 

1 bed from £94,995 

2 beds from £121,995 
Windmin Green, Spencer Part, 

■frinity Road, Wandsworth. 

01818770171 

Luxudous 2 bed, 2 bath apaitmenls 
some overlooking the Gammon, 

complete with fitted kitchen. 

2 beds from £120,000 

Heritage Park, Church Lane 
(off Tooting Bee Road). 
Tooting, Loedoo SWlb 

01816820561 

I DLl'Osn P.ML)~ 

[FAR I EACH A \G h| 
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Diary of a 

househunter 

Buying council property has gone sour for some first-timers tempted by low prices, Rachel Kelly writes 

MONDAY 
I read another report 
about how housebuyers 
should beware of rising 
interest rates and a loom¬ 
ing recession. We are des¬ 
tined to buy at the peak of 
the housing boom. 

TUESDAY 
We are back looking in 
EarlsfieldSWlS. The ad¬ 
age of “cultivate a rela¬ 
tionship with an estate 
agent’' is true. Anna- 
Maria at Kinleighs is the 
only agent to ever call us 
about a new property on 
her books. We are urged 
to see a flat that has been 
“down-valued" from 
£115,000 to £108,000. 

WEDNESDAY 

The two-bedroom flat is 
one long corridor with a 
small kitchen. “Where do 

The Hampstead property which was sold off to tenants under the right-to-buy scheme 

Right to buy. 
left to rot 

Brian and Gillian Sloam have been locked in a battle with Camden Council over a £4,000 bill for roof repairs The right to buy was 
one of Margaret 
Thatchers most pop¬ 
ular policies, but 

nearly 20 years later many peo¬ 
ple are struggling to sell the 
houses they bought with such 
optimism. Figures from the 
London Housing Unit suggest 
that about 70,000 council- 
house owners every year have 
had problems reselling their 
property, more than naif of 
them in London. 

The root of die difficulty is 
that even the most dilapidated, 
asbestos-ridden, structurally- 
flawed council houses found 
new owners in the booming 
1980s. As David Fothering- 
ham, principal polity officer at 
the Chartered Institute of 
Housing, puts it, there were 
some '‘Si-advised buys”. 

Now a new generation of 
first-time buyers raised on 
tales of repossessions and neg¬ 
ative equity is cautious about 
buying the same stock. They 
ignore former council proper¬ 
ties in favour of bitying quali¬ 
ty. says Guy Kyriacou from 
the Abbey National. 

*The housing market in gen¬ 
eral is more cautious now," he 

they eat?” I ask. Anna- 
Maria smiles and lifts a 
tiny plastic flap from the 
wall. 

THURSDAY 
We view a first-floor one- 
bedroom flat. It is after 
work, the supper on the 
stove smells good and the 
sun is shining. This could 
be the one. We stand in 
the garden overlooking 
the river Wandle, com¬ 
plete with a weeping 
willow, and make an 
offer of the asking price. 
At £94,950. our repay¬ 
ments would be only £621 
permonth. 

ig their 
half of 

FRIDAY 
Our offer is accepted. 

Emma Mahony 

• Next week the flat has 
subsidence. 

says. “Back in the 19S0s. 
people were desperate to get 
on the property ladder. Now 
we are seeing the problems 
which this has created" 

Many owners are now 
suffering from what were origi¬ 
nally stopgap measures. In the 
original right-to-buy arrange¬ 
ments. buyers often agreed to 
pay for any refurbishments 
earned out on the estate. 

But such proposals were 
sometimes made more attrac¬ 
tive by clauses that restricted 
service charges for the first 
five years, or offered the origi¬ 
nal tenants a ten-year exemp¬ 
tion from building charges or 
guaranteed council payment 
for structural insurance for 
the same period. 

Such measures have either 
now expired, or are of no use 
to second buyers. Any unpaid 
bills may effectively be added 
to the property price for a pro¬ 
spective owner. 

One couple suffering exorbi¬ 
tant repair bills is Brian 
Sloam and his wife Gillian 
who own a two-bedroom flat 
in Hampstead north London. 
They accept that even if they 
wanted to sell, potential buy- 

era would be put off by 
ensuing legal problems with 
Camden Council. 

The flat was originally 
bought by Mr Sloam'S moth¬ 
er-in-law, Maria Wilson, for 
£18,000 with the foil 50 per 
cent discount she was entitled 
to under the right-to-buy legis¬ 
lation in 1984 after 20 years of 
renting. The property is one of 
eight flats in a typical Hamp¬ 
stead mansion. The house 
would be worth millions." he 

Details such as die window frames were poorly finished 

says. 
But the dream quickly 

soured. In 1987, Mr Steam's 
80-year-old mother-in-law re¬ 
ceived a bill for almost £4,000 
for roof repairs. 

Mr Sloam is still fighting 
the legal battle that began 
with his objection to that bill 
“I’d say that 90 per cent of the 
problem is down to the coun¬ 
cil,’’ he says."We felt that the 
initial work was so badly done 
that we refused to pay. As far 
as we were concerned the 
council had allowed a leak to 
develop into full-scale dry rot 
We also believed that we had 
been charged for work that 
hadn’t been done." 

In December 1996, die Coun¬ 

ty Court ordered Camden to 
pay the Steams £4,000 in 
damages and to start work to 
put the property in order. 
However, the work was not 
completed and Mr Steam's 
queries were not answered So 
he again had to threaten legal 
action before the council sent a 
surveyor round and agreed to 
start work next year. But that was two 

weeks ago. For now, 
the Sloams have to 
wait as they have 

done for more than ten years, 
for the roof repairs to be 
completed 

Paul Wasted a spokesman 
from Camden CounriL says: 
“We are committed to the pro¬ 

vision of high-quality services, 
hi litis case we accept that we 
haven't provided a good 
service. Our record with right- 
to-buy properties has been 
somewhat patchy. We are 
making inroads in making 
this service as good as every 
other council-” 

Others in Camden who 
bought council property have 
been faced with huge 
insurance demands. Marjory 
Howe, from the Association of 
Camden Council Lease¬ 
holders, made a legal protest 
in 1995. 

They played us along for IS 
months,” she says, “and then 
within three weeks of the start 
of the court case the council 
paid the leaseholders the 

money they owed plus legal 
costs.” She estimates the total 
sum to have been around E1.5 

-million. ... 
Lenders, too, are wary of the 

problems with former council 
housing. Buyers of lower- 
grade council housing, espe¬ 
cially inner-city flats, may 
therefore have trouble negoti¬ 
ating a mortgage. 

Building societies have been 
rattled by changes to mort¬ 
gage indemnity insurance that 
made it more difficult for a 
lender to insure a mortgage. 
An Abbey National spokes¬ 
man says that there is no dis¬ 
crimination against lending 
on such property. 

To those prepared to negoti¬ 
ate the potential landmine of 
buying such property, agents 
wax lyrical about some former 
council property for sale, such 
as the Golden Lane estate in 
the Barbican. 

Adrian Bagnell, of estate 
agents Huribrd Salvi Carr, is 
selling a number of two-bed¬ 
room flats there for about 
£125JXX) each. The attractions, 
he says, are value for money 
and location. . - 

“There are council houses 

and council houses. The listed 
1950s architecture of Golden 
Lane, with tennis courts, a 
swimming pool and a nursery, 
is particularly impressive.” 

Erica Wagner. The Times' 
Literary Editor, is one of the 
fudty ones. She bought a town- 
house formerly owned by the 
council in Shoreditch, east 
London, two years ago for 
£84.500. 

The house had a fantastic 
survey,” she says. “It was built 
in the late 1970s when. 1 guess, 
the council had money to 
bum. There are a few council 
tenants left and the area is 
now very gentrified." 

But for Mr Fotheringham, 
of the Chartered Institute of 
Housing, such tales are a 
reminder of the failure of the 
right-to-buy scheme. 

“Our concern is that many 
of the homes that have been 
bought are the better proper¬ 
ties. those with three or four 
bedrooms, those in great de¬ 
mand from homeless families 
and those on council waiting 
lists." 

•Additional research by 

Alex Towers. 
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SURREY - Farnham Price Guide: £650,000 
A handsome house with character in a sought-after location in South Farnham. 

7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room, 5 reception rooms, kitchen, 2 cloakrooms, 
utility room, garage and gardens of approximately 07 of on acre. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 
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PEEL STREET, W8. Freehold £550,000 
With a south-feeing patio, a well decorated Victorian house on three floors. 

3 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 shower rooms, reception room, 
kitchen and laundry ansa. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171727 0705 
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OXFORDSHIRE - Aynho Price Guide: £785,000 
Dating back to the I7ih century, a tine Grade H listed house with walled gardens and grounds; 
in the centre of the village. 7 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, dressing room. 3 attic rooms, 5 reception 

rooms. 3 roomed celiac bam/garage/workshop and further outbuilding. About IJ acres. 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

TV 
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SURREY - Farnham Price Guide: £335,000 

In the centre <j> this Georgian town, a charming Grade U listed house in Castle Street 
with a pretty walled garden. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 

breakfast/garden room, stair hall/lobby area, cloakroom and garage. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

WILTSHIRE — Whiteparish 
In a secluded position, a superb house Standing in mature grounds which include woodland 
arid a paddock. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room, reception hall, cloakroom. 3 reception 

rooms, conservatory, garage and self-contained 2 bedroom flat. About 1.21 ha (3 acres). 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 
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SURREY - Farnham Price Guide: £375,000 

A pretty turn of the century- cottage with planning consent to extend, a self-contained annexe 
above the double garage and secluded gardens of about one acre 4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, utility room, stable Hock with two boxes and lack room. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737115 

OXFORD - Boars Hill Price Guide: £595,000 
A picturesque house, built in IV32, In private walled gardens and grounds adjacent to 
Oxford Preservation Trust Land, b bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate WC. 3 attic rooms, 

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom and double garage. About D.45 ha (I J acres L 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01S65 311522 

STREATHAM COMMON SOUTH, SVV16- Freehold £475,000 
With panoramic views of Slroitham Common and towards the South Downs, 

a well presented period house in an elevated position. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. ■ 
4 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, cellar and garden. 

_WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0381 873 3033 
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Menofdoth 
feast in joy 

Ruth Gledhill sings out 

iSSI — rclebration along with 
'WSm a grand old company 

faith 17 

FOR a frustrated songstress 
such as myself, who loves to 
sing but cant, this service 
was a dream come true. It 
was the election and com¬ 
memoration service of the 
Drapers* guild, one of the 
oldest livery companies in 
the City of London. 

The master. Sir Michael 
Craig-Cooper. a company 
director and former chair¬ 
man of Chelsea Conserva¬ 
tive Association, who lists 
his^ recreation in DcbretTs 
as “admiring wife’s garden¬ 
ing". had been charged with 
choosing the hymns. 

If every vicar in the 
Church of England had his 
taste, our churches might be 
a Jot fuller than they are 
today. The hors d’oeuvre 
was Amazing Grace; we 
feasted on Jerusalem, with 
its “bow of burning gold” 
and “arrows of desire"; and 
for pudding we had Mine 
Eyes Have Seen the Glory of 
the Coming of the Lord, 
with the wonderful chorus, 
“Glory, glory, hallelujah!" 

These were such fun to 
sing that I almost forgot to 
listen to the sermon, when 
the Rev Tom Hiney. chap¬ 
lain of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, spoke of coping 
with the stresses and strains 
of modem life. “What is 
God saying to us this noon¬ 
tide?' he asked. “He is 
reminding us that however 
tired we are, physically or 
spiritually, he is there to 
strengthen us." 

We prayed for the master, 
wardens, brethren and sis¬ 
ters. bedesmen and officers 
of the company of Drapers, 
and thanked God for bene¬ 
factors over the ages who 
endowed schools and alms¬ 
houses, and whose bequests 
still fund education and 
medical research. 

The Drapers, one of the 
wealthiest of the City Livery 
companies, is third in the 
order of precedence, after 
the Mercers and Grocers, 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

k A five-star guide k 
CHAPLAIN: The Rev 

Tom Hiney MC 
ARCHITECTURE: 

Beautiful Wren church 
restored by Sr Gilbert 
Scott ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

SERMON: Refreshingly 
brief ★ ★ ★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Fine 
as silk ★ ★ * ★ 

LITURGY: Lessons, 
psalms, hymns, prayers 
and National Anthem 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Salmon, salad and 

strawberries. Superb 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

and is one of the 12 great liv¬ 
ery companies. Following 
medieval tradition it re¬ 
mains patrilineal, and it is 
not possible for a woman to 
belong unless her father is a 
draper. 

Nevertheless, it repre¬ 
sents a positive example of 
continuity and stability in a 
changing world. Grmling 
Gibbons, the wood carver, 
was a member, as have 
been many Lord Mayors of 
London. ■ 

Throughout the Middle 
Ages, the guild enjoyed a 
monopoly on the retail and 
wholesale cloth trade, sanc¬ 
tioned with a charter by the 
King. Most members at the 
service wore ties featuring a 
ram with a golden fleece, a 
reminder of the source of 
the company's wealth. 

Links with the doth trade 
ceased for many years (Hit 
have recently been reestab¬ 
lished with exhibitions, 
teaching awards and spon¬ 
sorships in textile design 
and technology. 

• The Worshipful Company of 
Drapers. Drapers’ Hall. 
Throgmorton Avenue. London 
EC2N 2DN (0/7I-5S85001). 

PETCR fWfcVNOR 

At the commemorative service for the Drapers’ guild 

Hello! It’s the quiet life here 
After the women 
priests debacle, 

the Lambeth 
Conference is 

playing it safe i The Church of Eng¬ 
land has nor seen any¬ 
thing like it since the 
wife of Lord Runde, 

former Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, was pictured draped 
across a Bechstein grand 
piano in the magazine of the 
News of the World, with the 
headline: “Meet the incredible 
Rosalind Runcse”. 

Following the Duchess of 
York and other sdf-pubhdsts. 
Dr George Carey, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, this 
week sets a precedent for the 
church with his six-page 
spread in Hello! magazine. Pic¬ 
tured relaxing in a lumberjack 
shin in the noockGothic sur¬ 
roundings of Lambeth Palace, 
his London home, with his 
wife Eileen, he borrows a line 
from Frank Sinatra when he 
says he wants his epitaph to 
read: “I did it God's way". 

The Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries, the Bishop of Oxford, 
defended Dagenham-bred Dr 
Carey on Radio A's Today pro¬ 
gramme. While he conceded 
that one former Archbishop, 
the late Michael Ramsey, 
would not have set foot on the 
pages of Hello!, Jesus almost 
certainly would have done. 

The Hello! spread was a cur¬ 
tain-raiser for toe three-week 
Lambeth Conference, which 
begins with a huge service 
tomorrow al Canterbury cathe¬ 
dral, and lasts for three weeks. 
Nearly 850 bishops and their 
spouses will visit the Kent uni¬ 
versity campus for the confer¬ 
ence. which takes place once 
every ten years. Although de¬ 
void of power to legislate any¬ 
thing since it was set up by 
Archbishop Longley in 1867, 
its influence over the world- 

r 

Archbishop Tutu with Dr Ronde at the previous conference. Below, Archbishop Carey on the inside oi Hello! magazine 

wide, 80 million-strong Angli¬ 
can church is considerable. 

The conference, which is 
costing the church £22 mil¬ 
lion. will address issues such 
as third-world debt Anglican 
doctrine, human sexuality and 
relationships with other faiths. 
Since many of the sessions 
where-the hard, serious work 
will be done are dosed to ob¬ 
servers, ft will be the confer¬ 
ence hinge activities that will 
capture toe headlines for toe 
next three weeks — especially 
in a Church and country des¬ 
perate for some fun to liven up 
a dreary summer. By appear¬ 
ing in Hello!, Dr Carey has 
given his blessing to toe light¬ 
hearted side of the conference. 

For a start, there are the offi¬ 
cial conference souvenirs, a set 
of 20th-century Anglican relics 
which include a mitre and 
crook tie. a promotional “fuzzy 
bug", squeezy anti-stress balls, 
baseball caps bookmarks, 
pens and keyrings, all em¬ 
bossed with toe Anglican Com¬ 
munion logo, the compass 
rose. These can be bought dur¬ 
ing the conference at “toe mar¬ 
ket place", a sort of temporary 
Anglican shopping centre at 

ing the traditionalist wring of 
the church, have hired premis¬ 
es in Canterbury for the dura¬ 
tion, from where priests will 
issue regular statements in 
response to anything coming 
out of toe conference. Colourful displays can 

also be expected 
from toe Lesbian 
and Gay Christian 

Movement, which is planning 
a "rainbow ribbon day”. 

The movement today pub 
lishes a book. Called to Full 
Humanity, with a foreword by 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu of 
South Africa, to be given to 
each of the 800 bishops at toe 
conference. 

Bishop Jack Spong of 
Newark, New Jersey, can be 
relied on to create controversy. 
His recent theses denying cen¬ 
tral Christian doctrines, such 
as the Resurrection, have al¬ 
ready caused a stir throughout 
the church, provoking an 
angry sermon by a canon 
from toe pulpit of St Paul’s. He 
is expected to be vocal in sup¬ 
port of lesbian and gay ordina¬ 
tion and marriage. 

There is the report to the 

WITH HIS WIFI AT HIS SIDE ON THE EVt OF A LANDMARK SUMMIT 

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 
WELCOMES US TO HISTORIC LAMBETH PALACE 

the university where members 
of toe public will be able for 
the first time to mingle with 
the Anglican bishops and their 
spouses—for a £10 entry fee— 
and sample toe churchy wares 
on sale there. 

Divisions persist with “spe¬ 
cial worship sessions” organ¬ 
ised for those Anglican clergy 
unable to take part in services 
with a woman priest or 
bishop. Lobby groups, such as 
Forward in Faith, represent- 

confcrence itself That suggests 
polygamous marriages can 
show “faithfulness and right¬ 
eousness”. and a suggestion 
that some African bishops will 
accept homosexual clergy il 
they are granted permission to 
convert polygamous men and 
let them keep all their wives. 

In support of the 1! women 
bishops attending the confer¬ 
ence for the first time, a 
"Dance for the Sacred Eleven”, 
a liturgical circle dance special¬ 
ly choreographed by Ameri¬ 
ca's Sky loom sacred dance 
group, has been performed in 
Ninth Avenue. New York this 
week. A wide range of liturgi¬ 
cal dance, music and Christian 
medititative arts are likely to 
be on display. For those bored 
by the radical, there is always 
the Church Tunes cricket 
match, tea with the Queen at 
Buckingham Palace or a bish¬ 
ops’ golf tournament. 

At one exhibition of contem¬ 
porary Christian art, present¬ 
ed by the Canterbury Chris¬ 
tian an group at St Alphege’s 
church, a Sri Lankan artist 
has depicted Christ with orien¬ 
tal features and dressed in 
oriental costume. 

And then there is the 
“spouse’s programme", re¬ 
named from toe “wives’ confer¬ 
ence". Besides learning em¬ 
broidery. one Australian 
bishop's wife, who flies her 
husband around his diocese in 
the Outback, has requested les¬ 
sons in aircraft maintenance. 

The contrast with the previ¬ 
ous conference, a decade ago. 
which was tom by bitter dis¬ 
putes over women priests and 
which laboured over difficult 
concepts such as “ecclesiolo- 
gy” and "reception”, could 
hardly be greater. The greatest 
achievement of that confer¬ 
ence was. possibly, the inaugu¬ 
ration of the “decade of evange¬ 
lism". The decade when even 
toe most reticent priests and 
bishops felt obliged to go out 
and evangelise is near its end. 
The relief is almost palpable. 
The party is about to begin. 

Ruth Gledhill 

I 1 o jawjaw is always better 
| than to war-war,” said Win- 
X ston Cb urchilL in his 

famous White House speech. Failure 
to communicate — with each other, 
with ourselves, or with God — lies at 
toe heart of many, if not all, prob¬ 
lems. Facing up to rffffimlf issues. 
and having toe will to talk rh^m 
through, is always better than totting 
tilings fester, or, as we have seen so 
tragically yet again in Northern 
Ireland, turning to violence. 

Churchin's advice is pertinent for 
families too. One evening in toe 
1920s. my grandmother was {Haying 
cards with her children when an 
argument broke out between her and 
her 22-year-old daughter. The daugh¬ 
ter stormed out of the house and nev¬ 
er saw her mother again. This cold 
war blighted the family for 40 yearn. 
But toe cruellest blow came for my 
grandmother when, in her wwirfes. 
she saw a newspaper announcement 
of her daughter’s death, and discov¬ 
ered that tiie daughter, whom she 
had named Josephine after hersdL 
had changed her name to Jane. 

It would be an unusual family that 
never had arguments. How they are 

It’s time we pulled the 
communication accord 

coped with is what matters. 
Conscious of how an incident m' 
over cards ted to such a major jg| 
breakdown, my wife and 1 jxt 
have always tried to make 
sure that at least once a day we 
sit down together as a family 
— usually over a meaL It has _ 
paid dividends many times 
over. Today, a different kind 
of family begins a three-week 
get-together, as bishops from the 
worldwide Anglican Communion 
meet in Canterbury for toe Lambeth 
Conference. It will be an important 
exercise in communicating with each 
other — not least because an 
increasing number of Anglican 
bihops do not speak English. 

We shall pray, study and eat. As 
with any family gathering, old bonds 

NIGEL 
McCULLOCH 

wfll be strengthened and new ones 
made. But as with most families, 
there will be differences too. 

These will be rigorously teased out 
and no doubt disagreements will 
remain. But I hope and pray that 
these will be contained within the 
family, in that spirit of tolerance and 
wisdom which has so often character¬ 
ised the Anglican Church. The Book 

of Common Prayer describes 
its ethos as one of keeping “the 
mean between two extremes”. 
Although toe context there is 
obviously liturgical, toe phrase 
nevertheless points to toe spirit 
of reconciliation which re¬ 
mains one of Anglicanism’s 
key features. However, in addi¬ 
tion to engaging in dialogue 

“ with one another, each of us 
will have the opportunity of commu¬ 
nicating with our inner self. 

For one day of the conference, we 
will be fasting — not only going with¬ 
out our meals, but without mobile 
phones, e-mails or other inmisive 
means of communication. Freed 
from our “busy-ness”, we will be 
drawn to that profounder, and often 
avoided, level of communication: 

Church services tomorrow 

self-awareness, acknowledging our 
personal strengths and weaknesses. 
Part of the secret of communicating 
effectively and sensitively with 
others is being able to communicate 
honestly with ourselves. 

There is. however, a danger that 
self-awareness can become self-indul¬ 
gence. There have been limes when 1 
have questioned the emphasis of 
some rtfreats and spirituality cour¬ 
ses; whose main aim seems to have 
been so concentrated on looking at 
oneself, that the rest of the important 
Christian equation is forgotten. 

Indeed, it is here that Christianity 
has much to offer. Its Jewish roots 
remind us that we are all made in toe 
image of God — and therefore a prop¬ 
erly directed self-awareness cannot 
help but point us to toe divine. 
Furthermore, Christian theology, in 
emphasising the fundamental impor¬ 
tance of toe Trinity, shows that the 
God head is, in its very essence, 
about relating, and that the Chris- 
tian-equation is that we are born ro 
communicate — with each other, 
with our inner self, and with God. 
• Nigel McCulloch is Bishop of 
Wakefield. 

Z£; TIMES 

Sixth Sundav after Trinity 
Armagh Cathedral io hc- ii Eudt 
Shepherd in D: 3.15 EP. 
B ANGOR CATHEDRAL 6 HC; 9.45 Bore- 
nl Weddi: il Euch: 5 Cymun Bendigaid. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL 11 S Euch. Ave 
verum (Byrd): 3-30 Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MR 
4.15 HC: 11 Euch: 4 Ch E. Teach me O Lord 
(Atwood). Canon G O’Neill: 530 Asian 
Christians service. „ . 
BLACKBURN GATHEDRAL8 HC 9.15 
M; 10.30 Eudh. A: Hear O my Lord (Viner); 4 
Ch E. Canon Galilee. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8 Eudi. ll M. 
Stanford in B fiat: 330 E, A: Thai wdt keep 
him in perfect peace (Wesley). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M;8 HC: 10 
Ch Euch. Schubert in G. Canon J Simpson; 
; V0 Ch E. Stanford in G. Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.30 Opening service of the Lambeth confer¬ 
ence. Ri Rev S Chiwanga; 3.15 E. Second 
service iBvrdl. Rev G Cray. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 Mj8 HC; 
10 S Euch. Jackson in G, Canon D wes- 

£ HC:9JO Euch. Rev I Moody: 11.15S Euch. 
\ auuhan Williams in G minor: o Oi E. St 
Paul’s service (Howells). Canon D Krught- 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 U 8 HC 10 
Euch. Missa O magnum upturn (viao- 
ri la Canon M Rees: 11-30 M-Haydnm C 
i *n e. Lei all die world (Leighion). 630 ES. 
Stanford in C. CsrnonO Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC. IO 
M Noble in B minor 11 S Euch. bpanen- 
mevse (Mozart): 330 E. Hawes m D. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub- 
lin: 11S Euch. Aye vemm corpus (Byrd). 33U 

CHRIST*CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox- 
ffiHC: 10 M; IU5S Each. 
na Chrisu munera (Palesmna): 6 E, St Paul’s 

SSvevtSycathediw; momr 8,g 
10.30 Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrdk 5 Ch 
E. Brewer m E JgL Responses S'Sr? i| JO 

HffiSEuch 
Rheinberjer in E flaL Canon EJ Bum: 3.45 

f\FTERy CATHEDRAL 8 HC: MSS 

V \uvfson: u.15 M. Stanford in B flat. 3 
oH ESTa; Awake ^ Lord and hasten 

KSjdSc in E, canon C Morgan- W15 
HC JE. WolnJriqrinDrnjw- 945<; 

gasaoHR 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M: 
1030 Euch. A Kft thy eyes (Mendelssohn), 
The Chancellor, 4 EP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 S 
Euch. Mozart in D. Venerable R Ninis: 330 
E. Collegium rMaie (Howells). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 
930 S Euch. Missa saned Nicolai (Haydn); 
11.15 M, Stanford to B flab 1230 HC; 3.45 E. 
Harwood in A flat. Canon E Barlow. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M: 9 
Euch: 1030 S Euch. Collegium regale 
(Darke), Canon J Atherton; 630 EP. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 
HC: 930 S Euch. Addington service (Shep¬ 
hard): 6 ChE. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP; 8, 
9.15 HC 1030 S Euch. Vaughan Williams in 
D minor; 330 E, Darke in F major. Canon H 
Cooke 630 Girls' choir Euch, Tannim ergo 
(Faurtt, Canon R Hanmer. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M. Rutter in C 1030 Euch. Sumsion in A; 
330 E. Brewer in D. „ 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
930 Euch. Mass of St Thomas (Thome. Rev 
Dr F Stewart-Darling; il Euch. 6 E. 
rjPON CATHEDRAL 8.930 Euch. Lord 
for thy tender merries' sake (Hiliun), Rev D 
Muriel: 1130 M; 1230 Euch; 530 E. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 1030 
Orchestral mass, Mozart m D. Canon J Arm- 
son; 3 Demelza House thanksgiving service. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10}® 
1030 S Euch. Canon J Smdair 630 E. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: 11 
Ch Euch. Messe solennelle (Langlais): 3 E, 
Gloucester service (Howells). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L: 8 HG 
930C; 11M, A; O fora closer walk with God 
(Stanford): 3.15 County carnal service. 
Vaughan Williams in G; MS E. 

StJsLSfoSfo C & F, CanmK Rogers; 6 

mine U.I5S 

ffasFSgSSB= 
v?n E Rairsiow in D. Caron 
YORK MINSTER 8. MS HC: 10 S Euch. 
S^riXStass; 11.30 MjSumswti m G: 4 

I‘StHEdSl' Hmford: 
Euch; 11 M. Darke in F: 

1115 HC; 630 E, Rubbra in A fiat 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HCI1 Oi Euch. O taste and see (Vaughan 
Williams). Very Rev K Goulstone: 330 Ch E. 
A: Behold the tabernacle of God (Harris). 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire-. 8 HC930 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch 
M. Stanford in B flax; 6 Ch E MumU in E. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC I0S Euch.MissaparidiaCTrepwk U_30 
Ch M. Collegium regale (Howells): 330 Ch 
E. Stanford m G. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL SEI: 8. 10 
LM; 1130 Sol Mass: 2 Mass for Si Lucian 
Association of London; 6 LM. 
ST GILES” CATH EDRAL Edinburgh: & 10 
HC Missa brevis (Palestrina); 1130 MS. O 
thou central orb (Wood); 6 St Giles at Six: 
8 ES. Rev K K Watson. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen: II HC 6 HC Rev D Mofyneaux. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 Euch; 1030 S Euch. Ave verum corpus 
(Byrd). Bishop P Rodger 330Ch E, Noble in 
B minor. 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch: 11.15 S Euch, A; Chrisms foetus 
est (Bruckner). Canon CT A Carter 3.15 Ch 
E, Short service (Batten). 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL EC4:8 HCS.45 
M; 11 S Euch. Nelson mass [Haydn). Rev S 
Oliver 3 J5 E, Stanford in C; 5 Organ recital: 
Nigel Potts; 6 ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and cradi- 
tional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS, WI: 8 LM: 1030 MPi 31 HM. 
Mozart in D. Rev AKhikas: 5.15 LM:6E& 
B. Short service (Gibbons). 
ALL SOULS. Wt 930, 1130 MP. Rev J 
Cook; 630 EP. Prebendary R Bewes. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: li Tantum ergo 

Cl^SSoLDCH URCH. SWS 8 HG JO 
Childrenis Service 11 M: 12.15 HC 6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND, WC2:11.15, Rev S Hood: 11.15:630 
Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM; II HM. 
Mozart in D, 1230 LM;4.15 Mass; 6.15 IM. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street 8.45 Euch; 
U S Euch, Abrams in p. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH W& 
) I Holy Mass, Archbishop YGrnnm - 
ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA. SW1 U 
M. Stanford m C, A: Lice as the hart (How¬ 
ells). Rev T Hiney. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC2 9.45 HC Rev 
Dr L Griffiths; 11 MS- . 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): 11 HC, Rev M Meech; 630 EP 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Litherao). 
Gresham St EC2:11 Ch Euch. Rev G Neu-. 

9 HC 11 Ch Euch, Mass for four voices 
(Byrd); 630 E. The Dallas service (Howells). 
ST BRIDE’S. EC4:11 Ch Euch. Sacerdotes 
domini (Byrd). Canon J Oates: 630 Ch E. 
Pmcril in G minor.' 

ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: Il Ch Euch. 
Missa brevissandi Joannisde Deo (Haydn). 
ST COLD MBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. SWI: IL Rev A Cairns; 630 Rev T G 
Fletcher. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S, EC1: 11 S Mass, 
Mass in G (Weber). Fugue in F (Bach). 
ST GEORGES CHURCH: 830 HC 11 S 
Euch, Shot service (Batten). 
ST JAMES'S. Garlickhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. Western wind mass (Sheppard). Rec¬ 
tor John Paul. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. W£ IOJO S Euch. 
Missa paschal is (Lassus). Rev D Lawson; 6 
Ch E. Short service (Hunt). 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. Wl: 9.15 HC II S 
Euch. Rev M Robins: 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN’S. E15:11 HC Tu es Petrus (Mu¬ 
le). Rev J Richardson; 630 EP. 
ST LUKE’S, SW3:1030 S Euch, A Hide not 
thy face (F&rrant), Rev M Lawrence; 12.15 
HC 630 E. Rev J Sneering. 
ST MARK’S. NW1:8 HC 9.45 Family C I! 
S Euch. Stanford in C Rev T Devonshire 
Jones. 
ST MARGARETS, SWI: 11 S Euch. Mr D 
Summerscale. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-HELDS, WC2 9.45 
Euch. Ubi carl las (DuruOti: 1130 Viators 
service, Britten in G 5 Ch E. Gloucester serv¬ 
ice (Sanders). 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W8:8 HG 
930 Euch, Rev F Grill: 11.15 Ch M. Rev P 
Stubbs; 1230 HC 630 E. Miss L Buxton. 
ST MARY’S, SWI: 9,10 LNM; 11 HM, Mis¬ 
sa brevis (Anerio); 6 Sri E 8t B; 7 LM. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWi: 8 HC 11 Ch 
Eudh. Missa Maria magdalene (Lobo). Prof 
JCaldwriL 
ST PAUL’S. SWI: & 9 HC II Sol Euch, Mis¬ 
sa Ihomme arme a sexti roni (Josquin). Rev 
N Dawson. 
ST PETER’S, SWI: 8.15 HC 10 Family 
Euch; 11S Euch, Missa cantate (Shepherd), 
Father A R Chidwick. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OFST PETER AD VIN¬ 
CULA, HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC; II 
M, Responses (Smith), Rev P £R C Abram. 

CHAPEL ROYAL St James'S Palace: 830 
HC 11.15 MP. I was glad (Purcell), Venera¬ 
ble D Fleming. 
CHAPEL ROYAL, Hampton Court Palace: 
830HC11 M. Moeran in E flab 330 E. 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2 11 S Euch. Missa aeterna Christi 
munera (Palestrina). Very Rev T Bennett 
GRAY’S INN CHAPEL 11.15 M. Ireland in 
F. A: Glories wt glories (Ives), 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, EC4: 830 HC; 
11.15 MP. Cofleeium regale (Howells). 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI: n M. Ptebs angelica (Iippeti). Band of 
the Wrish Guards. Rev J H E RoskeDy, 12 
HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SE10:11 S Euch. Stanford in C & F.Rev R 
Nurtoo. 

□ Compiled by Deborah King. 

PASSPORT TO A 
SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
FROM DINOSAUR 

TO CONCERTS? 
GEONS, CASTLES 

0 TEDDIES... 

angCMIl,S(MM 

From July to October, The Times, in 
association with worldwide financial 

experts Zurich Insurance, brings you a 
Passport to a Sensational Summer. Not only 

can Passport holders and their families enjoy 
fantastic savings of up to £200 at venues 

across the UK and Ireland, we are also giving 
our readers the opportunity to attend special 

events and activities at concessionary rates. 

StfaBng Castle presents two nights of 
spectacular music from the stage and screen 
performed by a cast of principals from London’s 
West End theatres set in the stunning castle 
grounds. A discount of £2 has been arranged 
for ail Times readers (full price £22) on Friday 
July 31 and Saturday August 1. The gales open 
at 6pm and the performance begins at 8pm. 
Hospitality package available from £99. To book 
can 01786 461 081 quoting The Times offer. 
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i GUIDE S 
i FRIDAY | 
i £2 OFF i 

A TASTE OF WHA3 

GUIDE FRHMY TOURS: the best way | Tickel 
to see Britain's historic towns and [ can g 
cities is on the Green & Cream f Tour i 
open-top double-decker buses. j Thi 
•Tours in more than 30 towns and I Times 
cities including Bath, Cambridge. ! discoi 
Edinburgh, Oxford, 
Stratford-upon-Avon and 
York. Frequent severxiay 

service, ail year round 7in>iru 
(excluding Christmas Day). 2,U RICH 
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SEE AND SAVE 

Tickets are valid all day and you 
can get on and off as you please. 
Tour duration is one hour. 

This offer excludes Dundee. 
Times readers can obtain a £2 
discount by presenting the token, 

left when they buy tickets 
i either on the bus or at 
' tourist offices. For more 
_u information call: 
t-H ' 017B9 294466. 
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‘My first port of call absolutely every time I go to an agricultural event is the tent where they 

QilsiBsSsi Full of beans at the farm show 
found to be wearing Wellington boots full 

giving away food’ 
\Vl>1 

of baked beans. 
“Why do you think he did it?" she 

asked me. as if I. having a more intimate, 
daffy relationship with Wellington boots, 
held the key to the mystery. (Maybe Ido: 
I used to have a friend at primary school 
who liked putting tadpoles in her shoes.) 

But a question which has been bother¬ 
ing me far more is: “Why do people go to 
agricultural shows?" I’ve just got back 
from the Royal Show, and was reassured 
to be stopped at the gate as I left and 
asked to till in a questionnaire on why lid 
gone and what I'd enjoyed doing. Clearly 
the authorities are puzzled too. 

Normally 1 go to agricultural shows 
because I have to. I’m needed to hold on 
to a gelding while my husband readjusts 
some obscure piece of machinery, or else 
ltn helping behind the scenes in a results 
tent, deciphering the wobbly, spidery 
handwriting of livestock judges. 

But this time I'd gone just for the 

pleasure of it — a day out for me and nay 
teenage daughter, after a typical July 
week spent removing nightmarish quan¬ 
tities of maggots from the sheep. (This 
takes two people: one to rub disinfectant 
into foe infested wool, the other to hold 
the sheep still while expatiating on all the 
reasons why they, personally, are never, 
ever going to become a farmer.) 

I’m ashamed to say that the first place 
I go. whenever l arrive at any show, is 
always tire food tent I can never resist 
the free samples — even, if they’re of 
things 1 don’t usually relish, such as dou¬ 
ble cream liqueur or garlic-flavoured 
mustard spread on dry cream crackers. 

A primitive hunter-gathering instinct 
overwhelms me. and I stuff myself until I 
feel side. At foe Devon County Show, a 
friend of my son once managed to fill a 
huge carrier bag to the brim with free 
miniature Edam cheeses, ft took him all 

day and involved 
assuming numerous 
different disguises, 
and I have always 
felt envious of his 
achievement The 
other show activity 
which I invariably 
end up doing is visit¬ 
ing the educational 
exhibits for the 
wrong reasons. This 
year, at the Royal. I 
spent a long while 
staring at a bronze LUCY 
turkey with a comet¬ 
shaped wattle above his beak, and trying 
— by telepathy — to get him to inflate it 

Later. I came across a stand of genetics 
ally engineered wheat and attempted to 
summon foe courage (despite the pres¬ 
ence of numerous officials) to snap off a 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY PINNEY 

souvenir..! failed but 
noticed that plenty of 

.others hadn’t I sus¬ 
pect that this frivo¬ 
lous response to the 
didactic side of 

- shows isn't unusual. 
Reading accounts of 
the farming demon- 

- strati ons laid cm by 
the War Agricultural 
Committees in the 
1940s, to introduce 
the rural community 

NNEY to radical ideas such 
as caterpillar trac¬ 

tors and pipe-laying machines, I was 
cheered by the reception accorded to the 
first appearance of electric fencing. 

Apparently, it wasn’t so much a hit 
with formers as with small children, who 
were immediately attracted by the 

unpleasant ringly sensation it gave, and 
saw its potential for games of danng. 

Of course, nowadays it's harder to 
work out why people are going to agricul¬ 
tural shows because these events seem to 
have less and less to do with farming. 
Each year the machinery section shrinks 
and the craft , tents expand, until foe 
casual observer could be forgiven for 
assuming that foe whole event wasn’t so 
much about animals and working the 
land as about shopping. 

Ai 
t foe Royal this year, one item on 
offer was an electric whisk that 

I. V could turn semi-skimmed milk — 
or cooking oil — into a dense, unappetis¬ 
ing froth. The spectators gravely tasted 
foe meals prepared by this gadget, then 
paid huge sums to possess one. 

The job of the traders was made even 
more difficult by foe fact that the Royal 

crowd was so genteel and reserved, and 
reluctant to answer any of their ques¬ 
tions. “If you lot could speak, would you 
like an easy way to chop an onion?" the 
man selling vegetable sheens asked in a 
sarcastic tone, hopmg to sting his audi¬ 
ence into a reply. 

Over in the food tent, another trader, 
selling woks, had a better ploy: he gave a 
tin of baked beans to anyone in foe crowd 
who responded to his patter — no matter 
what they said. 

As we wandered back to our car for the 
joumev home. I tried to think of a way of 
applying these useful lessons to the busi¬ 
ness of selling livestodc and com. 

Clutching her tins of beans, my daugh¬ 
ter pointed out crossly that, for the 
money we’d spent getting into foe show, 
a couple of students could have gone out 
dubbing, got drunk, and rounded off the 
evening with a large, nourishing meal. 

It was hard to think of a suitable rejoin¬ 
der. Mavbe people go to agricultural 
shows for the same reason they put 
squishy things in their footwear: because 
they've got an odd concept of pleasure, 
and it seems like a good idea at foe time. 

podr brown 

Sandpipers are happiest gliding around pebbly streams 
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Silver pipers 
call the tune 

isMSs 
A festival-goer enjoys the fringe alternative to the Welsh National Festival: ‘The innocent atmosphere of an early 1970s pop festival” 

Laid back in Llangollen 
The Eisteddfod has spawned an offbeat ‘fringe’ version 

at Llangollen. Rory Knight Bruce paid a visit If you have driven to Ire¬ 
land by the ferry road 
which snakes from 
Shrewsbury to Holyhead 

you will probably have 
stopped at the traffic lights in 
Llangollen. 

Until recently this modest 
border town's chief claims to 
fame were an international 
singing eisteddfod and the “la¬ 
dies of Llangollen" — Lady 
Eleanor Butler and the Hon 
Sarah Ponsonby who fell in 
love in 1768 and eventually set¬ 
tled in nearby PIas Newydd, 
where they vowed that no man 
should ever sleep under their 
roof and devoted themselves to 
“friendship, celibacy and foe 
knitting of blue stockings”. 

Since last weekend the 4.000 
residents of the town have 
been basking in a third claim 
to fame — its first “fringe" 
eisteddfod, staged in a tent on 
Willow Hill, a patch of com¬ 
mon ground above the town 
(heinously about to be turned 
over to housing development). 
The event was the idea of Guy 
Kennaway. foe novelist whose 
works include I Can Feel It 
Moving, The Winner of the 
Hooker Prize and, most recent¬ 
ly. One People. 

Mr Kennaway’s three-day 
“fest" owed as much to may¬ 
hem as foe muses. It featured 
the violinist Nigel Kennedy 
getting his car crunched, the 
avant-garde artist Tracey 
Emin and an impromptu 
appearance by foe Scottish 
poets Murray Lachlan Young 
and Jock Scott Llangollen’s 
unconventional past lends 

itself to such festivals. Gollen 
was the first vicar of Glaston¬ 
bury before building a now 
ruined church here among foe 
sheep drovers and farmhands. 

Appropriately, the festival 
attracted a number of aged 
VW camper vans, their occu¬ 
pants well stoked with “Cam¬ 
berwell carrots”. Even sell-out 
performances could cope with 
only 200 people. If the event 
did not entirely evoke foe spir¬ 
itual essence of early Christian¬ 
ity, it certainly had foe inno- 
oent atmosphere of an early 
1970s pop festival. 

Dogs milled around, men’s 
earrings glistened in the sun¬ 
shine and Mr Kennaway. 41. 
who lives with his family in a 
restored manor in nearby 
Horseshoe Pass, sat at the 
table and chair which was foe 
box office. “I first had the idea 
when a local friend. Dave Lee. 
asked if he could have a rave 
on our land." says Mr Kenna¬ 
way. “ ‘Absolutely not.’ I said, 
but it got me thinking-'’ 

Then, over lunch with the 
literary critic Cressida Con¬ 
nolly. he met Bruce Robinson, 
who offered to come and read 
from his first novel. The Pecu¬ 
liar Memories of Thomas 
Penman, and foe fringe was 
conceived. 

Jay Jopling. owner of foe 
White Cube Gallery in Lon¬ 
don which represents Tracey 
Emin and Sarah Jane Lovett 
was brought in to help with 
the organisation. Mr Jopling's 
informal Burning Bush com¬ 
pany also brought on Murray 
Lachlan Young and Jock Scott. 

foe Bohemian troubadour, 
well known on the London 
pub circuit. >rYou could call us 
a paranoia of poets.’’ said Mr 
Scott “I just came because 
Jock is a friend of mine," said 
Mr Young, as we wandered 
about the Kennaway gardens 
before his performance. "I’m 
going to concentrate on this 
fringe stuff for a bit" 

His concentration required 
considerable discipline, as at 
that point Howard Marks ap¬ 
peared. his eyes like stop signs 
and long hair wet from a show¬ 
er designed to kick his 53-year- 
old body back into life. “Drugs 
Baron to speak at Llangollen" 
tiie Liverpool Daily Post had 
screamed disapprovingly the 
day before his arrival. “I quite 
like this fame thing.” said Mr 
Marks, with his naughty 
smile and soft Welsh voice. 

Organiser Guy Kennaway Howard Marks. Jock Scott and Murray Lachlan Young 

FROM MID-JULY, when 
passing a lake or pond, you 
may see a small brown bird 
with silvery underparts flicker 
away over the water with a 
thin triple call. This is the com¬ 
mon sandpiper, a wader that 
breeds by pebbly streams or 
lochs, and is one of the first 
birds to return ! south when 
nesting is over. 

William Wordsworth, that 
sharp-eyed naturalist, called it 
"the glancing sandpiper”, and 
the adjective is very apt For it 
skims over the water with a 
gliding motion broken by an 
occasional Click of foe wings. 

When it feeds at the edge of 
the water, running about pick¬ 
ing up insects, it also has very 
distinctive movements, for it 
wags foe rear part of its body 
up and down all the time. 

In the nesting season, it is 
found mostly in foe west and 
north of Britain, and it likes 
waters where a rocky shore is 
fringed by low grass or vegeta¬ 
tion. Each pair makes a few 
scrapes in foe pebbles, and 
foe female finally chooses one 
and lays her four eggs in it 

They are arranged in the 
shape of a cross, and are buff 
or creamy with dark speckles, 
so they are hard to see among 
foe stones. The parents, with 
their sand-coloured backs, are 
also very inconspicuous when 
they are sitting on foe eggs. 
They defend territories of 
several hundred yards along 
the lake shores or along a 
stream, and the males make 
song flights over foe water to 
advertise their possession of 
their stretch. 

FEATHER REPORT 

They have a light, trilling 
song that is tittle more than a 
development of their piping 
alarm call. Rival males some¬ 
times ran front each other on 
the shore, where they perform 
a “wing salute" display. 

They lift their long, narrow 
wings high above their backs, 
showing foe bright under¬ 
sides. then quickly dose them 
again. A few salutes are often 
enough to send an intruding 
made on his way. 

They tike grass along the 
stony shore because it pro¬ 
vides shelter for the young 
when they hatch. The parents 
lure their downy offspring 
away from foe nest as soon as 
they are out of the egg aid 
lead them into the vegetation. 

By now. a good many fami¬ 
lies are leaving their summer 
territories, giving people a 
chance to see them as they 
stop to feed and fatten up fur¬ 
ther south. A larger relative, 
foe green sandpiper, has also 
started to come down from the 
Andie. It is easily distin¬ 
guished, because it resembles 
a large house martin with its 
black and white rump. 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Twitchers: 
laughing gull at Weymouth. 
Dorset,- Bulwert petrel at Selsty 
Bill, West Sussex: long-billed 
Dowitcher at Eimley. Kent. 
Birders: worch for greenshanis 
and spotted redshanks especially 
on coastal marshes. Details from 

Birdline. 0891700222. Calls cost 

SOp a minute. 

His five years in an 
American prison 
had certainly 
helped his absti¬ 

nence and narcotics intake, 
but he was making up for it 
now. “I got very drunk at 
lunchtime.” he said, explain¬ 
ing his condition. Outside 
there was also a burned-out 
sofa, which had required the 
services of foe fire brigade. “1 
must have been snioldng and 
fallen asleep," he smiled. 

The night before, Mr Kenna¬ 
way had ushered on Tracey 
Emin and the Screaming Men 
of Finland. Emin (who memo¬ 
rably walked off a Turner 
Prize television debate last 
year with the words, “I want to 

be with my Mum. I don’t give 
a f**\ You people aren’t relat¬ 
ing to me now") went missing, 
but she hadn't gone to her 
mum's. "She was found , with 
some locals at 3am," recalls 
Mr Kennaway. “Here was the 
sharp end of contemporary 
chic talking to dry-stone 
wallers and fence builders.” 

In performance Ms Emin 
has a bitter truth about her as 
she talks about tod sex. bad 
men and very, very tod hang¬ 
overs. "She has certainly got a 
future in fringe work," conced¬ 
ed a nervous Mr Jopling. Bad 
hangovers were a conversa¬ 
tion she could happily have 
had with the 30 Screaming 
Men of Finland, half of whom 
refused to leave for their plane 
because they were enjoying 
themselves so much. “Given, 
that they were all squashed on' 
to a Door with barely dry con¬ 
crete is. I suppose, a compli¬ 
ment” admits Mr Kennaway. 

Lucky to get away at all was 
the artist formerly known as 
Nigel Kennedy, who popped 
over from his official perform¬ 
ance at foe real eisteddfod to 
hear local violinist Mandy 
Todd. Unfortunately, in foe 
small hours. Mr Kennaway 
ran into Mr Kennedy's Daim¬ 
ler. Such was the “laid back" 
atmosphere, however, that no 
addresses were exchanged. 

“It was great to see him in 
the pub," said Roger Blount. 
64. owner of foe Star Inn and. 
with appropriate incongruity, 
former mayor of Fowey in 
Cornwall. 

“It’s something for the local 
people.” continues Mr Blount 
about the first eisteddfod 
fringe. "I think irs brilliant" 
He points out that few locals 
can afford the official event its 
visitors don’t go to.the pub and 
foe local magistrates won’t al¬ 
low them a licence extension 
(amazingly, they don't allow 

one on St David’s Day, either). 
And what does the official ei¬ 
steddfod think of the newcom¬ 
ers? “We wish them well,” 
says their president former 
Plaid Cymru MP, Lord Elis- 
Thomas. “They are adding to 
the spirit of the town.” 

. It may not have been the. 
orthodox verdict desired by 
Dave Lee when he first asked 
Mr Kennaway if he could hold 
a rave on his land. But then, 
for Mr Lee, 35. it was all a bit 
much. His small townhouse 
was the fringe office, bur also 
doubled as accommodation 
for the Screaming Finns. 

“He had a bit of a break¬ 
down at one point” says Mr 
Kennaway. No wonder. He 
had given them his bedroom 
and spent four days sleeping 
on his stairs. 

No doubt the two ladies of 
Llangollen would have beat 1 
agreeably scandalised by foe | 
whole crazy affair. 

ON THE SPOT: HATFIELD HOUSE 

_ • , , JANE SPENCER 
The place: the privy garden. Hat- / 
field House. Aij 4 / 41000 
The view, box-edged paths and / J I 
trellises of lime. On one side is / Ji 
the Old Palace and on the other /j / \ 
is Hatfield House. I 11 
Historical interest foe 15fo-cen- I A\ 
tury Old Palace was used by v''\Nl Hot/£E 
Henry VIII as a nursery for his 
children Mary Tudor and Eliza- |9nl 
betb L Hatfield House was built 
in 1610, but James I exchanged it »E £=rr~;fitT' 
for die home of Robert Cedi. JtafifllTGb 
Earl of Salisbury. It has stayed _=3|ga=lJl 
in the Cedi family ever since. 
How to get there: take A1(M). The entrance is directly oppo¬ 
site Hatfield station. 
Best time to visit during the summer months. 
OS refi 227/0S5 on sheet 166. 
Also nearby: five miles of nature 1 rails. The grounds and 
maze were used in the forthcoming film. The Avengers. 
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We live on a shooting 
estate in Suffolk, 
3nd the woods 

around our cottage are occu¬ 
pied by pheasants — survivors 
of last winter’s drives. The 
lawn has been claimed by a 
cock pheasant, bringing with 
hima harem of five hens to 
peck the grass and preen them¬ 
selves. 

He is large and resplendent, 
his plumage at its most colour¬ 
ful and iridescent. He is also 
so tame he would walk into 
the oven if we templed him 
with a trail of nuts. 

A few weeks ago I hung a 
feeder for the tits on the wall of 
our patio and noticed that the 
pheasant regularly patrolled 
the ground below to scavenge. 
If f opened the sliding patio 
door, a heavy-glass affair 
which makes a grating noise, 
he retreated only a few yards. 
If I scattered nuts on the flag¬ 
stones dose to my feet he 
would make little darting runs 
to peck them up. 

f decided f would try to coax 
him to eat from my hand. In 
the event, this did not call for 
any great skill. Such was his 
greed that within four days he 
was fearlessly stabbing at my 
palm with the curved blade of 
his beak. 

Whenever he saw me he 
would lower his brilliant, scar¬ 
let head and sprint towards 
me. He made a comical sight 
because when pheasants run 
their bodies remain level and 
steady, giving the impression 
that their legs are revolving 
like wheels. 

My new relationship caused 
some anxiety within the house. 
Our dog. a moronic labrador, 
once tried to chase him, but 
slipped on wet grass, nearly 
dislocating a back leg. 

My wife decided to call the 
bird Rudolph, a name that 
suited him with its suggestion 
of sexual charisma and imp¬ 
erial decadence. The dog recov¬ 
ered but was left with a terror 
of these birds which used invisr 
ible powers to strike him 
down. Now. when the pheas¬ 
ant appears at the patio door 

When the new family ‘pet’ is a game old bird 
pets • 19 

A VET WRITES 

Ql My son and family. 
-^Jplus 11-year-old lab¬ 
rador have recently 
moved to Salisbury 
Plain. They love the wide 
open spaces, but the old 
doe is far from happy. 
He’s frightened of the 
noises of army training. 
If gunfire starts, he trem¬ 
bles and doesn’t want to 
move. Now he’s reluctant 
to leave the garden and 
runs indoors whenever 
there's a loud bang. How 
can we help him ? 
"X] Your dog has to be 

persuaded that 
bangs and loud noises 
have pleasant associa¬ 
tions. and most labradors 
love their food. Tape the 
noisiest Westerns or Sec¬ 
ond World War TV dra¬ 
mas you can find and 
play them when it’s feed¬ 
ing rime — softly at first 
increasing the volume 
over a period of weeks. 

Cany a few titbits with 
you when he’s out for a 
walk so he can be given a 
tasty treat after each 
explosion. If someone 
with a ■■bomb-proof' dog 
could join you on your 
walks ir would help your 
dog to gain confidence 
and he would leant by 
example. Patience, rather 
than comforting. is 
required. Labradors are 
gun dogs and it's not 
unreasonable to expect 
him to accept gunfire. 

rTyji have two lovely 
IVI five-year-old tabby 
cats who insist on licking 
the fur away between 
their back legs. I do every¬ 
thing I can to keep them 
free from fleas and never 
find anv flea droppings. 
•My vet thinks they are al¬ 
lergic to something, but 
doesn't know what. 
Could it be their food? 
—I An allergic reacnon 

to flea bites is one of 
the commonest causes of 
skin trouble in cats, but 
vou appear to have elimi¬ 
nated this. Other aller¬ 
gies are unusual 
“ The photograph you en¬ 

closed shows a symmetri¬ 
cal baldness all over the 
lower end of the abdo¬ 
men which resembles a 
condition called feline 
endocrine alopecia. Treat¬ 
ment using hormone 
tablets or injections is usu¬ 
ally successful. But stan 
irritation and excessive 
lickins are not normally 
pan of this. I suggest you 
see \our vet again. If 
thines don’t improve, ask 
him "if be could arrange a 
second opinion from a vet¬ 
erinary dermatologist. 

James allcock. 

Fraser Harrison 

made friends 
with a pheasant 

— and came to 
regret it 

the poor dog leaves the room 
hurriedly. 

On one occasion, as 1 was 
feeding him, Rudolph sudd¬ 
enly turned and ran, his head 
aloft, ferociously squawking. 
Seemingly through the bade of 
his neck, he had seen a rival 
cock straying on to his territ¬ 
ory. He expelled it with a sin¬ 
gle attack. 

In the winter these cocks 
used to engage in ludicrous 
make-believe duels but now 
there are hens to safeguard, 
their bouts have given way to 
more brutal combats. 

Recently. Rudolph suffered 
from a limp that caused him to 
rest his right foot every second 
or third step. 

A gamekeeper told me that 
many of the codes were in the 
same condition because they 
fight with their spurs, which 
become bruised. Sometimes 
he simply spreads his impres¬ 
sive feathers, leaning bade on 
his heels and releases a king- 
of-the-castle crow. This is 
enough to scare off the moth- 
eaten and hopelessly oelibate 
code that forks wistfully on his 
border. 

vel, the hen allows him to 
jump on her. 

In his gluttony for nuts, 
Rudolph will leap on to my 
knee, but a pheasant's feet are 
designed for standing not grip¬ 
ping and he invariably falls 
off, ballooning his feathers to 
slow his descent. 

To tell the truth, I have 
almost come to regret mylam- 
mg" of our pheasants because 
I cannot appear in the garden 
without being mobbed. 

If I stand at the patio door, 
my mere silhouette brings 
them running to tap on the 
glass. The patio has to be regu¬ 
larly brushed dean of their pie¬ 
bald droppings. On the other hand. I 

have learnt from my 
intimacy with these 

creatures, which I had hither¬ 
to rather despised for their 
seeming stupidity. I had not re¬ 
alised that the hens’ plumage, 
which appears at a distance to 
be an uninteresting speckled 
brown, in fact contains subtle 
glints and mother-of-pearl 
highlights. 

Nor had 1 realised how 
vocal they are. We are familiar 
with their haunting "kuttuc. 
kuttuc" that rings through the 
autumn evenings, but 1 had 
not previously heard the soft, 
juvenile cheep made by the 
hens as they search for food. 

Rudolph himself has several 
war cries and shouts of tri¬ 
umph, but mostly he main¬ 
tains a companionable chirp, 
a rhythmic, unoiled squeaking 
in the back of his throat that 
can be heard wherever he is 
making his stalely rounds. 

1 regret our intimacy for 
another reason. When a 
human being and a wild ani¬ 
mal step out of their respective 
dimensions to fraternise, they 
meet in a place where the mem¬ 
ory of ancient magic Ungers; it 
is also a likely site ofbetrayaL 
Pheasants may behave as if 
they would happily exchange 
their liberty for the well-fed 
slavery of domestication, but 
the fact is they are game, not 
poultry, and any social involve- 

Now and again 1 see Ru¬ 
dolph single out a 
here He follows her 

closely and when he has her at¬ 
tention spreads his tail and 
tilts it towards her, making it 
quiver hypnotically. At rest 
their tails appear to be a dus¬ 
ter of three or four feathers as 
long and slender as sword 
blades; erect, however, they 
turn out to comprise a whole 
fan which is beautifully orna¬ 
mented with a pattern of blade 
bars on a golden ground. After 
many exhibitions of this mar- 

Fraser Harrison may have Rudolph eating out of his hand but taming the bird could have serious consequences come the November shooting season 

ment with them is fraught 
with deception. By winning 
Rudolph's trust. I have not 
made him a pet so much as an 
entertainer, a temporary mem¬ 
ber of the same glum profes¬ 
sion as photographers’ mon¬ 

keys. dancing bears and lions 
that yawn while a trainer 
sticks his head between their 
jaws. These are animals 
whose instincts have been 
denatured; Rudolph's instincts 
are intact but easily suspended 

by the narcotic of bird seed. 
However, the greatest decep¬ 

tion is, of course, the one 1 prac¬ 
tise on myself, since I like to 
think 1 have a special affinity 
with him that extends a little 
beyond the nuts in my hand. 

By now the hens have 
retired to the undergrowth 
and are rearing their chicks. 
Under the protection of the 
gamekeeper, the chicks will 
lose their down, gain their 
adult feathers, fanen and. 

come November, make ripe 
targets for the guns. No doubt, 
the ripest will be Rudolph. 

A few will survive and next 
year there will be a new gener¬ 
ation to feed but I suspect 1 
won’t be doing it again. 

MoD dogs and 
Englishmen 

John Young 

sees a serious 
game of dogs 

and robbers From within one of the 
huge, shabby, paint- 
flaking hangars at the 
former RAF Wethers¬ 

field in Essex comes a cacopho¬ 
ny of excited barking. The 
summer breeze carries the 
sound out across the empty, 
silent runways which were 
built to launch giant American 
bombers during the Second 
World War. 

Inside the hangar a dozen or 
so German shepherd dogs are 
being put through their paces:. 
One of them bounds through 
the window of a temporarily 
erected wooden building to 
find and chase a burglar 
another, undeterred by the 
deafening sound of a blank 
revolver bullet fired at close 
quarters, seizes the gunman 
by the arm until the police 
arrive to “arrest" him. Others 
race along obstacle courses, 
leaping over hurdles, scrab¬ 
bling up sloping platforms, 
burnwing through tunnels 
and charging unflinchingly 
through blazing hoops. 

At the Ministry of Defence 
police (MDPJ headquarters, 
opened in 1995. these do^ are 
training not just for official 
work, but in their new role as 
show dogs. This year, for the 
first time, a 22-strong team 
has been chosen to present the 
annual display of canine cour¬ 
age and discipline at the Royal 
Tournament, which opens at 
Earls Court, London, on Tues¬ 
day- The dogs and their han¬ 
dlers are trained at the 
Defence Animal Centre at 

LJk/f-Ltt 
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Sergeant Murray Simmonds with his dog. Quinn, sporting a surveillance camera 

Melton Mowbray. Leicester¬ 
shire, where Inspector Tony 
Bailey, who formed the dis¬ 
play team ten years ago, is 
assisted by three sergeants 
and a constable. About 80 
dogs “graduate" every year, 
ana there are now about 340 
on active duty. For their 
human accomplices, courses 
range from two weeks for gen¬ 
eral protection duties to three 
months for working wiih 
“sniffer’ dogs in detecting 
drugs and explosives. 

All the dogs in the display 
team arc normally employed 
on full operational duties. 
TTtey and their handlers come 
from as far afield as Culrose. 
in Cornwall, and Coulport, on 
the Clyde, and. as well as their 
responsibility for security at 
defence establishments, they 
are sometimes called upon to 

assist the local constabulary. 
Those chosen to display 

their skills at Earls Court have 
attended four special week- 
long training sessions in Ffeb- 
ruaiy. M arch, April and June, 
plus a final dress rehearsal in 
the arena itselt “We must bear 
in mind that we are there to 
entertain the public,’7 Inspec¬ 
tor Bailey says. “But basically 
the tasks we perform are those 
we carry out in ordinary train¬ 
ing. like holding and detain¬ 
ing criminals coming at us 
with pistols or shotguns. 

“The assault courses are to 
increase the dogs' courage and 
ability. But they must have the 

themselves to be stroked the 
next. Also, coming from differ¬ 
ent parts of the country, they 
don’t know each other and 
probably dislike and are suspi¬ 
cious of each other. They need 
to be trained to become friends 
and to work as a team." One of the most expe¬ 

rienced MDP han¬ 
dlers is Sgt Murray 
Simmonds. who 

has worked with dogs for 19 
years at Netheravon, Bos- 
combe Down, Bridgwater and 
Melton Mowbray. His dog. 
Quinn, is a Belgian shepherd, 
smaller than the German one. 

Leaping through rings of fire is one of many daring feats the dogs perform in the show 

right temperament to begin . who was bred by a friend and 
with. They have got to be trust- whom he took on when his pre- 
worthy and capable of switch¬ 
ing on and off. from tearing a 
man’s arm one minute to 
sitting down and allowing 

-'V* .- v ^ a m m -- m 

Smart work: an i^D poUc*woman disarm ynan after her dog has overpowered him ; to 

vious dog died. 
Quinn is classed as a Tacti¬ 

cal Firearms Support Dog. 
which means that he is trained 
to' cany a remote control 
camera used in surveillance 
operations. If, for example, an 
armed criminal is thought to 
be hiding in a building, the 
dog is sent in Erst to transmit 
visual information to the sur¬ 
rounding marksmen. The 
camera is attached to a har¬ 
ness which fits over the dog’s 
head and. using infra-red, it 
can transmit pictures over dis¬ 
tances of up to a mile in open 
ground or 75 metres in built- 
up surroundings. 

Gathered informally out¬ 
side the hangar are most of the 
team who will be among the 
huge cast list at Earls Court 
next week. Dave Williams, a 
Welshman stationed at Cor- 
sham. in Wiltshire, confesses 
that he used to be frightened of 
dogs, and that he volunteered 
to train as a handler in order 
to conquer his fear. 

If fear sometimes has to be 
overcome, so too does occasion¬ 
al antipathy between man and 
beast There are inevitably 
times during training when a 
dog will defy its handler. As 
Val Nixon, a Scotswoman 
from Coulport. puts it: "It 
becomes a battle of wills. One 

or other of us has got to give." 
Behind the pageantry and 

spectacle of the Royal Tourna¬ 
ment lies much skill and, yes. 
courage, too. . 
• The MoD dogs can be seen at 
The Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. London, from Tuesday 
until August 210171-244 0244) 

ADOPT ME 

4. i 
morn's & t k 
lilfy ill-;\ 
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_Slippery one tile dogs are trained to be fast and fearless 

Beryl: a bit shy at first 

BERYL is a three-year- 
old black female cat who 
was brought in to die 
Cats Protection League 
as a stray earlier this 
year. She fs loving, affeo 
donate and house- 
trained but .shy of stran¬ 
gers. She would suit a 
home without children 
or other pets. 

If you would like to 
adopt Beryl, please con¬ 
tact the CPL in Duns¬ 
table (01525 240371). 
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>>From largest archives ssvetLj 
J& from J 642-1998. Sunday ^ 

Newspapers from 1915. 
Ready for presentation. 

Same day dispaich- 
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17 FInest Momoct RwirUp Panama t«- 

THEGEVUfNEBVNAMAHAXCOMIWNY 

The genuine hand woven 
I r.: VfjJTOjB Ujni^H Monlecriiti superfine roll-up 

Panama with carrying case. 
» -^ ^fclxniiiJ'Ej^M Protects you from the cun's 
IWPflPVHI harmful rays. Perfect for 

travdlia^. Sizes 6 3/4 to 7 113 
. BB fbesd circumference 55 to 

B '*^v ■■ A. TO§ olcm.) Reduced from £5935. 

\ Yj4 . c«i] low con 0845 602 0231 
.* • a Or write toe The Genuine Patau [[at 

Company. 140 Battersea Park Road, 
. ..'1^^'Loadonsnn 14MB. Fax 0171 498 0990 

'WM'lrtfHiaaK.-: ... www.panamahat.coni 
P |a a i ayedfy if yon do not rat o be sanr detalb at other nffim 

‘‘Buy Peace 
of mind. 

Buy a Stannah!7 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large stock of old desks Oak, Mabognay, 

‘Walnut, Victorian, Edwardian, Rolltop, Cylinder, 
Partnert, Dickens and Pedestal Desks 

Free delivery within mainland UK 

PUP MBOOBl I 

RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800715422 ext. 4930 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
WARWICK 

(01926) 499857 or (0192S) 407989 
Mobile 0836 525755 

wwwantique-desksxo.uk 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED 
36a, Market Place, Warwick (Beneath Vintage Antique Centre) 

Postcode---—-.-- 

TaN»-Stan nan 
Samuil Saiififis, ftp 4V3» FREEPOSTSA344, aifUfts 
Audores, HansSPIO 3BR. 

The world's most chosen stairUft x 

BIKE fR/DAf 
folding Excellence 

Volley Cycles 
01955 2T1050 

i As seen in The Tunes Magazine 1G/1/98 

Solid Mahogany S 
Georgian Replica Dining table 

WAS £1795 NOW £985 

cut to size 
for cushions & mattresses 

.11 ^<T^iS—X Layover (SVs_. 
^ ^ > T. —.. Xt ifr-r*-\ your existing ps Xrrs 

Mahogany * J 
VkCorias Beplica Dining Table 
WAS £1389 NOW £1099 

Iks Factory & 
ry of EogHafa A 

Mahogany 
Computer Desk 
NOW ONE? £785 

(j»arhpr Chair £489 

NEW CUSHIONS MATTRESSES BUTTRESS 
For chairs^ suites. Made to measure . OVERLA3rS 
beach seating etc. any size and to A separate 2. in. deep 
Uncovered or with your individual layer for instant relief 

our own fitted covers. comfort. an a too hard bed. 
■ EVERYTHING DEUVBtED SAMY TO YOUR DOOR. (Fax: 0113 274 8102) 

73? PHONE 0113 274 8100 
or post coupon for colour brochure, measuring guide and direct prices. 

I Please send stamp for colour brochure or phone. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss----I: 
iCAITOLSI “I 

[ Address___—_Eja 

Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 
33 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE-, BURGESS HILL 

taeivEBK cmxx & uonoN] WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

-Tel: 01444 245577-- 

0w FRft broctqn dnfc woftou* SAR & 
NAIUW. osta«js ft* cm « * par tow a> cnbr|a 
?cnr pm Mpm >«r pM*« OMtapM hr Hvhr 

Sow a VWrtf wife fapac 

Our many testimonials prove 
exce&ent remits whhin 4 WEEKS 

tCT NOW ta vm jar fREE itpon 
rm ui*r pbn aid axfderoa cm] 

Send 2 x 1st class stamps to 
Dash Publishing (Dept TM) 

Freepost, PO Box 22 Plymstnck, 
Plymouth. PL8 2BR 

Do You Read 
Small Ads? 

As part of a major national 
advertising survey, we will 
reward the first 10,000 readers' 
of this publication who respond 
to this announcement within 
the next seven days a pair of 
Genuine Diamond Earrings for 
the incredible price of only 
£9.95. Your response will pro¬ 
vide valuable information which 
will help guide our future mar¬ 
keting campaigns. , 
These are the same famous 
diamond earrings nationally 
advertised in leading media 
throughout America. 
Each earring is set with a gen¬ 
uine diamond of the same size 
and quality sold to our most 
fashionable international clien¬ 
tele - and will be accompanied 
by a Certificate of Authenticity 
to that effect. These Genuine 
Diamond Earrings will not be 
sold by the company in any store 
and there is usually a limit of 
two pairs of iDiamond Earrings 
per person at this price. 
But if you order early enough 
(in the next five days) you may 
request up to six pairs. Older fiom 
CameU Ltd, Dept DD2, Main 
Road, Alresford, Colchester, 
C07 8AP. VI SA/Mastec/3witch 
accepted - include number and 
expiry date. Cheques payable 
to Camel I Ltd - add £2 JO for 
insured stripping and handling 
regaidless of how many pans you 
order. For immediate service call 
tbe 24 hour order line ■s&rrvsa 
on 0870 840_300._ 

/tv THE WORLD'S ' -iK 
MOST COMFORTABLE 

C e i't 

IFffigg RETURN SERVICE 
ffywi are not trafr deBghted mtt yoar 
purchase - retail FREE for fcff & mupdbUe refund. 

I endosa ehequs/PO tor jMUMAN §enh% the puUk, by post, for 30 yean 
t_ poyabto to JoOTman Lid or dabll 

my AccessAftsa card. Expwy Data—- _ ref 1 COLOl 

my Svrttch card. Issue Date- ?. j_ 

Signature._ LJA12 ’__ 

1 COLOUR 
1 

WAIST lbq 

t 

THE LADY’S NORFOLK HAT £22.95 
_ . < i_c.i JLmy rtf rtir am .C 

burn bow to control bcw 
m wot or Icy condUore. 
We provide the care and 

lfSj+fel IrtatrucUonB. HaB day 
OKft&nV cows U groat rim and 
Wtndfrn. coeaimaa . 

GIFT VOUCHERS MAKE 
EXCB-LENT PRESENTS 

CmM Combo SfcW hr 
Cast!* Combe Choutt 

. CtUppanhMn. WMaMro, SMt4 7EX 

Tel: (01249) 782101 

- Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and fiiUy jackable 
- Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 
- 100% pre-shrunk cotton 

Available in Natural, Pale Pink and hk tfgj|P 
Blue. Sixes S 54-55cm. M 56-57cm, L 58cm 335? 
and XL 59cm. 

Now. available m nany blue! 'u 

For 4%r Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 

rki \in 
ron 

■ PNe HAND IMGW0 BOM30 B36E <WU 
NAiuMiJuiEPiutv cottasattwepum 
MCX BO. PUUEVS. CIE« ■* A COLGU5 
we—icrcMaoairimiomcemM 
I JrssB | | wne | | 7» va \ | ■» | 
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/CROCKING 

^j^CHAIRfam 

.DELIVERY 

Norfolk Hats, 
140 Battmta Park Road, 

London SW11 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
wwwjMMrfolkhatakCOJtfc 

•» tamo 

OVERCOME 
IMPOTENCE 

AT THE 
SPECIALIST CLINICS 

which 
stocks and uses 

ALL 
effective treatments 

CaU for free 
consultation or literature 

0800 163861 

VIR CLINICS 

21 SANDRINGHAM COURT 
LONDON W1V 1FE 

l-Ol.It'' 
I I VI I '.IH 

! RAMI V 

Recreating the period. Perfectly. 

Oak finish 
For FREE 
mail order 

colour 
£ST.i«^^% brochure 

PHONE 01924 507050 
or write to HSL, DeptTM47H 
9 LowerNortfaam Rd, Hedge End 
Village, Southampton SQ30 4FN. 

MILITARY MEMORABILIA! 

i 

^" M 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 

modern masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere. 
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NICHOLAS MORIGI 
THE REGALIA SPECIALIST 

Derm, fo box in, 
NEVMAflRET, SUFFOLK C88 SWY 

FAXD144M212M 

A SHIRTby 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
-EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH-✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE-✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES—✓ 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES —-✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT-✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-✓ 
CHOICE OF400 FABRICS-✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS -✓ 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE-✓ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & SEWN */ 
And of coarse 
THE FINEST QUALITY-/ 

ALSO MADE TO 

LADIES SHUT ' 
BLOUSES. 

fBrifoar Shirts 
' Btncs 

_OST, DeptXX, 
IBD1 IBR.Td: 0m4 726520 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
\\ hen onh perfection is good enough 

STOCK CLEARANCE 
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A 1KB 

Telephone: 0171 839 2500 Fax: 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TNI 5 8LT 

Telephone: 01732 883278 Fax 01732 884439 

* __^.Postcode_ — ■ 
1.4»JKCh FOAMKrcoMFORTo DeptT2, I 

Unit Two, Wyther Lane Industrial Estate, K 
^ Wyther Lane, Kirks tall. Leeds LS5 3BTJp 

Traditional style, value and great ideas 

STEEPLETONE DELUXE RADIO 
MW, LW, FM, Airband, FM-Marineband, 
SW1, SW2 

for just £69,99 
CHeepletone is a name synonymous with quality radios, and 
l^ypu won’t find many better than the one on offer today. 

J This extremely powerful, deluxe, multi featured, multi-hand 
radio, offers incredible value for money. Now you can listen 

in to broadcasts from all around die world, as well as your 
favourite UK national and local stations. Live sporting 

commentary, traditional music, plays, current affairs, shipping 
aircraft and news from European and Far East stations to 
Australian and South Pacific stations. 
Just turn the rotary band selector ft) receive MW 535-1620 Khz, 

LW 150-315 Khz. FM 87.5-108 Mhz, Airband 108-137 Mhz, 

FM-Marineband 136-176 Mhz, SW1 6.9-235 Mhz, SW2 23-7.5 
Mhz. Fine tuning is incorporated for SW bands. Six 
section telescopic aerial. AFC (automatic frequency 

control) for improved FM reception. Separate volume \ 
and tone controls. Direction Finder for improved 
MW/LW reception. Timing and battery strength indicator. % 
Sockets are provided for a microphone, ear-phones, CD or 
cassette input and line in. Strong, fully adjustable carrying strap. «<y 

Powered by mains (lead with fused plug supplied), batteries (4 x D 

size batteries, not supplied) or external I2v jack (for cars, caravans and boats etc.). Measuring 14 inches wide x 10 inches high x 5 
.1/2 inches deep (353 cm x 253 cm x 14 cm), it comes in a luxury black leatherette and chrome finished cabinet with facia 
protection bars. Supplied with adjustable cushioned headphones and SteepletoneY famous guide to aircraft radio frequencies (2nd 
Edition) it costs just £69.99 including postage and packing. A must for all iadio enthusiasts, order yours today! 

Order by Post j" steepletone deluxe rTdio order^form”” 
Fill in the coupon quoting your MasteiCard/Visa account 

□umber or send together with cheque (address on back 
please) or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref. 9088), Admail 100, 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438150 for MasterCard/Visa Credit Card orders, 
24 hoar, 7 day service. Please quote reference 9088 when 
ordering. For enquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 
Friday between tO ajn. and 4 JO p.m. 
Offer subject to availability. Allow up to 28 days for delivery 
from receipt of order. We deliver to addresses in the UK 
(including Northern Ireland). If you are not satisfied with 
your purchase return the goods to us, unused and in the 
original packaging, within 28 days for a refund or exchange. 

I- m 
>F STORTFORD 

STEEPLETONE DELUXE RADIO ORDER FORM 

Please send me _Quantity Price Total 

Steepletone Deluxe Radio | [ £69.99 
(Please indicate quantity and total) -- 

Mi/Mis/Miss_ Initials 
(PLEASE USE MOCK CAPITALS) -- 

Daytime Tel No. _ 

I enclose a crossed cheque/Pbstal Order made payable to 

Coopers of Stortford for £_ 
OR 

please debit my MastcicanWisa (delete as appropriate) 4SO 

with the sum of £__ 553 

Card No._ 

Signature • _ 

E*pircs-Your year of birth 19_ ggg 

_<_ 
“k*ml * Cocyc^5to*»* tkfc MXI □ B«r9^^ 

Coopm of Stotford n . -——-J 
Head Office 23 Eoerpriac DaM^i imtirt" 
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David Bowker takes on this week’s challenge: playing it by the book 

Manners maketh the -I—« obviously intended for my fellow 
columnist John Morgan. It read: "I am 
writing to you on the vexatious topic of 
toothpicks. I often get food wedged 
between my teeth during meals. When 
eating alone. I rectify this problem with 
toothpicks and dental floss. But what to 
do at a dinner party?*- 

The letter was headed “Dear Sir*, so l 
felt no qualms about replying. I wrote; 
“Dear Mr Mandelson. Frankly I’m 
shocked that you should even entertain 
the thought of flossing your teeth at a din* 
ner parry. What do you do for an encore9 
Pick your nose? You dirty devil.” 

Feeling it would be ill-mannered to 
append John Morgan's name to this let¬ 
ter. I signed myself “Yours faithfully, 
Smarty-Pants." But my attempt at ano¬ 
nymity failed. Two days later, Mr Man¬ 
delson sent me a terse note that read: 
“Oh. it's you is it? I’ve got a challenge for 
you. mate. Try being hinny for a week.” 

At first. I thought my correspondent 
was being rude, but when I consulted 
Dehrett's New Guide to Etiquette & 

in a quest for perfect etiquette 

man \i 
Modem Manners I realised that I had 
been in the wrong. First I had penned 
my epistle in blue ink on cheap paper, a 
double faux pas. Gentlemen always use 
the best paper they can afford, and blue 
ink is mainly used by women. Which 
makes me a big soft skinflint. 

My main blunder was to call my corre¬ 
spondent a “dirty devil” According to 
Dehrett’s, “everyone deserves kindness 
and respect". This was certainly news to 
me. Chastened, I spent the next seven 
days frying to rectify the matter. 

On Tuesday morning. I awoke and 
worried about whether there was a 
wrong and right side to get out of bed. I 
consulted Debrett’s. but found nothing 
under “bed. getting out off. Rather than 
risk starting the day incorrectly, I roiled 
about wildly until I fell out of bed, freeing 
myself of any culpability in the matter. 

During breakfast, I swotted up on 

etiquette and found 
that I had been living 
a disgraceful life. 
While being aware 
that it is gauche to 
slurp one's tea or to 
fill a wine glass more 
than two-thirds full.I 
was surprised to 
learn that it is bad 
form to describe a 
duchess as “dead” be¬ 
fore her funeral. Nor 
is it acceptable to 
shout out “knickers!” at a state banquet 

My neighbour Ted was having prob¬ 
lems at work and came round to ask for 
advice. He had offended his employer 
and was in imminent danger of losing 
his job. Should he beg for forgiveness? 1 
quoted Debretfs. which advises that it is 
undignified to grovel. A day later, Ted 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
came round in tears. 
Because of his failure 
to grovel, his boss 
had sacked him. Ted 
seemed to think that 
this was all my fault 
Politely, 1 asked him 
to leave. 

On Wednesday, I 
had lunch with an 
incorrigible name- 
dropper. Debretfs 
states that people 
who refer to “Liz and 

Michelle” when they mean Elizabeth 
Taylor and Michelle Pfeiffer are guilty of 
“minor bad manners. The best response 
is to repeatedly and pointedly ask: ‘Liz 
who?”* 

So when the namedropper said: “I was 
playing pool with Elton, when Mick 
walked up to me and accused me of 

spilling his pint”. I said: “Liz who? Liz 
who?” This shut him up in no time. 

An entire chapter in Dehrett's New 
Guide to Poshness is devoted to the “New 
Relationship With Domestic Staff*. I 
didn't realise that I had any staff, until 
finding a perfect description of my wife 
under the heading of"Housekeeper. 

I call my wife Jane, which is lucky 
because a) it’s her name and b) the tradi¬ 
tion of addressing staff by their sur¬ 
names is now obsolete. While watching 
TV, 7 said: “Make me a cup of tea. Jane.” 
She then broke with protocol by replying: 
“Make it yourself, you lazy git" 

The next day. I was reading quietly 
when I heard a loud knock on the door. 
Then someone shouted, “Come out here, 
you swine! I lost my job because of you.” 
It was Ted. He'd obviously been drink¬ 
ing. Under the circumstances. I did the 
only polite thing. I hid behind the sofa. 
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Historic gardens of Bath; Stone¬ 
henge revisited. At Urchfont Man¬ 
or College. Devizes. Wiltshire 
(01380 840495). Price, from E104 
residential. 
History in action: a survey of Eng¬ 
lish history from Saxon times. At 
Kirby Hall,Corby, Northants, with 
English Heritage (0171-973 3434). 
Price for two days, family admis¬ 
sion. £34. 
Diving the Skomer marine reserve 
and the Pembrokeshire Islands. 
With the Field Studies Centre, Dale 
Fork Haverfordwest (01646 
636205). Price, £204 residential, 
£160 non-residenrial. 
Summer bird watching; Making 
your camera work for you. At the 
Field Studies Council Centre, East 
Bergholt, Colchester. Essex (01206 
2982S3). Price per course, E140 resi¬ 
dential. El 10 non-residential. 
An inordinate fondness for beetles; 
Look out for mammals: an identifi¬ 
cation workshop: Roman Shrop¬ 
shire. At the Reid Studies Council 
Centre. Preston Montford. Shrews¬ 
bury (01743 S503S0). Price, from 
£G0-£1I5 residential. £50-£85 non- 
residenrial. 
Making sense of modem art The 
environmental heritage of Bedford¬ 
shire. Ai the Maryland College. 
Woburn. Bedfordshire (01525 
292901). Price, £99 residential. 
Life and ait in 18th-century 
England; Tai Chi Chuan; A paint¬ 
ing" course. At the Old Rectory, 

Fi trie worth, near Pulborough, West 
Sussex (01798 865306). Price. £114 
residential, £90 non-residential. 
To win a war? The German offen¬ 
sives on the Western Front in the 
spring and summer of 1918 — an 
80th anniversary appraisaL At the 
University of Biimingham, Dept of 
Continuing Studies, Edgbaston 
(0121-414 S615). Price. E125. 
Lacemaking for beginners Water¬ 
colours for beginners. At the 
Knuston Hall Residential College, 
rrchester, Wellingborough, North¬ 
ants (01933 312104). Price. £92. 
The road to Santiago and Muslim 
Spain; Nineteenth-century writing: 
Archaeological techniques for 
local historians; The symphonic 
poem in theory and practice At the 
University of Cambridge. Mading- 
Iey Hall (01954210636). Price, £120. 
Canoe trips in the Scottish High¬ 
lands. Round Fort William and 
Fort Augustus in the Great Glen. 
With Scottish Voyageurs (01651 
851215). Price. £135 all inclusive. 
Learn to smoke salmon, trout, 
pork and haggis. At the Tweed 
Valley Hotel, Waflcerbum, Peebles¬ 
shire (01896 870636). Price. £149. 

A banjo weekend. At the Benslow 
Music Trust. Hitcherr, Herts (01462 
459446). Price, £105 residential. £85 
non-residential. 
Mosaic art summer school. At 
Daedalian Glass. PouIton-Ie-FyWe, 
Lancs (01253 702531). Price, £211. 

A head made from coat hangers by David Mach — make sense of modern art in Woburn next month 

Hand-bullding with day; The 
techniques of designing decorated 
pots; A stained glass workshop. At 
Creative Courses, Barham Farm¬ 
house. East Hoaihly, Lewes. East 
Sussex (01825 841464). Price, £100. 
Folk summer school Spanish 
literature; Embroidery; Silver- 
smithing and jewellery making. At 
the Knuston Hall Residential 
College, Irchester, Wellingbor¬ 
ough, Northants (01933 312104). 
Price, £92. 
Wildlife television: an insider's 
story; English parish churches. At 

the Maryland College, Woburn. 
Beds (01525 292901). Price, £99. 
Map and compass work for walk¬ 
ers; Wine appreciation; Oriental 
dancing; A painting coarse. At ttie 
Old Rectory. Rrtleworth, Pulbor¬ 
ough. West Sussex (017*8 865306). 
Price, £114 residential. £90 non- 
residential. 
Flyffshing courses in Hampshire. 
With Fishing Breaks (0171-359 
8818). Day. £99. weekend, £159. 
Trends in domestic architecture; 
The portrait in the Italian Renais¬ 
sance; Japanese architecture. 

gardens and the tea culture. At the 
University of Cambridge, Mading- 
ley Hall (01954 210636). Price, £120. 
Hang gliding. At the YHA Centre. 
Edale, Derbyshire (01433 670302). 
Price, £172. 
Investigating crop circles; Decora¬ 
tive folk art At Urchfont Manor 
College, Devizes, Wiltshire (01380 
840495). Price, from £99. 
Walking bade in time: a history 
through the landscape. At the Field 
Studies Council Centre. Flatfbrd 
Mill. East Bergholt, Colchester, 
Essex (01206 298283). Price, £140 

residential. £110 non-residential. 
Otters. At the Preston Montford 
Field Studies Centre, Shrewsbury, 
Salop (01743 850380). Price. E135 
residential, £100 non-residential. 
Family activities. Dinghy sailing, 
canoeing, surfing, rafting abseil¬ 
ing. .4r the Skem Lodge Centre, 
Appledore. Bideford. Devon (01237 
475992). Children from age seven, 
fully qualified staff. Price, £100. 
Conservation activities in all parts 
of Britain. With foe British Trust 
for Conservation Volunteers (01491 
839766). Price per three-day week¬ 
end. £100. 

Cabinet making Caring for furni¬ 
ture; Gardening, the mixed border. 
At the West Dean College. Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex (01243 811301). 
Price. £156 inclusive. 

. Future world: the energy question. 
At the Field Studies Council Centre. 
Betws-y-Coed, Wales (01690 
710494). Price. £122 residential, 
£100 non-residentiaL 
Let’s play jazz; Clothes making; 
The video camcorder; Mixed tace 
for all. At the Knuston Hall Resi¬ 
dential College, Irchester, Welling¬ 
borough. Northants (01933 312104). 
Price, £92 inclusive. 
Beethoven’s piano sonatas; Hid¬ 
den voices; Pen-and-ink drawing 
techniques. At the University of 
Cambridge, Madmgtey Hall (01954 
210636). Price, £120. 
Wanting in Constable country; 

New directions in watercolour 
painting; Painting flowers and 
trees in a garden setting. At the 
Field Studies Council Centre, Flat- 
ford Mill, East Bergholt. Colches¬ 
ter. Essex (01206 298283). Price per 
course, £140 residential, £110 non- 
residential. 
Outdoor activities, walking, climb¬ 
ing, abseiling and much more. 
With Acorn Activities of Hereford 
(01432 830083). Price, from £56 all 
inclusive. 
Hang gliding in North Yorkshire. 
With Active Edge of Harrogate 
(01423 711900). All equipment pro¬ 
vided. Two-day course. £110. 
Paragliding. With die Northern Pa¬ 
ragliding Centre, Hawes, We ns ley- 
dale (01759 304404). AD equipment 
provided. Weekend course; £120. 
Microlight flying. At Rufforth Air¬ 
field East, Rufforth. York (01904 
738877). Age 16-plus. BMAA recog¬ 
nised. Trial lesson. E35. Four-day 
courses, E495. 
Dinghy sailing, windsurfing, 
canoeing, powerboating. At the 
Grafham Water Centre. Perry. 
Huntingdon. Cambs (01480 
810521). Price, weekend from £69. 
Parachuting courses. With the 
Wild Geese Skydiving Centre. 
Colraine. Northern Ireland 1012665 
58609). Price. £120. 
Summer flowers of South Devon. 
At the Slapton Ley Field Centre. 
Kingsbridge. Devon (01548 
580466). Price. E135 residential. 
£101 non-residentiaL 
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All 26 Original 
Uncut Programs 
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET 

t \ 

Rings Around Rabaul * 
Marenstram • Sea and Sand • 

Beneath the Southern Cross ■ 
Magnetic North • Conquest of 

Micronesia • Melanesian 
Nightmare 

Volume #3 
Roman Renaissance* D-Day* 

Killers and toe Kill • ^“*3. 
Shoot • IWo H hy Sea • The Battle 

for Leyte Gull _ 

Return of the Allies • Full Fathom 
£*. The Faleol Europe;Target 

Serihachi • The Road to 
Mandalay • Suicide for Gloty * 

Design lor Peace 

Complete Set of AH 26 Original Programs — By Far The 
Most Thrilling Official Battle Films Ever Released! Thou how TV audiences Absolutely spell- countless years to come! 1,0005 of collections 
SmmSSa USnJonal original* srtri for $149.95 in Hie US. yoors now 

TV The last and final great battles in the at a give-away pneel_ 
history of naval warfare. So action packed— B|_-[post no-risk coupon today]  
(produced from actual mom-^fo^ramed |, BARGAINS, Dept vs-i • 
in the heat of battle)—you 11 hear the roar of the 3, p|oJ. Roadr c^at Bentley cokhester C07 8ap 
nuns see bombs and shells tear ships to |j me those Victory Al Sea Documentaries 
£ witness boats, planes, subs and entire §( on Video Tape I have fickediaefow on y«r M money 

crews of Jjpana* j! 
grave. So authentic yo jU *1 «q(_ * 7 Original Uncut programs only £1AB5 
toedeckofab^eship—in jj dvOL.3 6 Original Uncut programs only mas 

id VOL 4 7 Original Uncut programs Cl 4^ 
with a ringside seaito me iirK 0 n I volumes for only £49S0. 
(or over 4 yeais in the Atlantic and Pacific. 
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The Selection 
r- 
J Toonlsrby post, please conplete coupon and send to The Selection, (C071), 
i Belton Road Wet, Loughborough, iocs LEU 5XL 

! Product_ Oty Price ToM 

i C87t/D254 Pag of duefeattw pflhwe __ S1L95_ 

! C871/P255 Tot pahs cri pBtare, SAVE £2 EZ7S0_ 

i v --g Plaasa roneraber Id idd EZSO p&p E2J50 

I GRAND TOTAL QJ 

i KBSOficasEflcteapeffO«k*r_rttiewiawnilMSMtte 
j (mcmpteB|<yitelinyte»wW5aWBiteBa»ittaaartb^ 
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Enjoy the unparalleled luxury of 100% pure dude feather 
pillows - at a price that’s truly unbeatable. 

These superb quality pillows have been generously 
filled with 100% duck feathers for a blissful night’s sleep, 
and at the low price of £14.95 a pair, the/re unbeatable 

value too. 

Cool in the summer thanks to the way that feathers 

naturally absorb excess moisture, they’ll also keep you 

cosy in the winter due to their fine insulating qualities. 

Each pillow measures 27ins x 18ins to fit standard 

pillowslips, and are finished with a cotton cambric cover 

which is piped for extra strength. They come with a five 

year guarantee. 

Why not buy two pairs of these superb pillows for 

only £27.90 and save £2. 

Mtautfi «• Hasp** »soon as ougUb, 
gtotu a* tp to 7 toys lor oamey SK4ed to 
nmildJr HyouaranoiUfccBfcMTrn 
SdbcOon »■ rated yow tmof B |0u mar vw 
goods Hays. Stoaov Aftt 

jnirtflfcElad. UKtesUnteonty 
■meseteefiax 
Bata Ffcad Wert. UudteRwgh. late LE11SH. 

ORDER NOW 
ON OUfl 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01509 638637 
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H 0 T E L 5 C A R HIRE_T R A V EL INSURANCE 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES 

TOURS CRUISES W 0 R L D W 
IDE TAILOR MADE 

SYDNEY £291 £471 NEW YORK £157X184- CARIBBEAN 

PERTH £289 £516 BOSTON £175 £245 MEXICO CRY 
AUCKLAND £291 £504 WASHINGTON £175 £245 X7BURG 
BANGKOK £229 £367 CHICAGO £lfi5 £285* CAPETOWN 

HONG KONG £260 £354 FLORIDA £205 £292 NAIROBI 
SINGAPORE £256 £397 LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI 

BAU £262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321 CAIRO 
TOKYO £329 £482 TORONTO it 99 £267 ROME 
INDIA £226 £375 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE 

CARIBBEAN £271 £368 
MEXICO CRY £259 £402 
XYBURG £231 £376 
CAPETOWN £231 £381 
NAIROBI £253 £349 
DUBAI £182 £289 

CAIRO £161 £250 
ROME £69 £134 
AROUND THE WORLD £687 

"Dapartures 1/1/99 ■ 31/3/99. All afar USA A Gcmoda fans w&j for 1/11/98 - 1Q/12/98 

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM 

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 - AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 
USA CAS HIRE FROM E20 PER DAT • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAAORMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURE 

TRAILFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS 

TRAILFINDERS & 

42-50 EARLS COURT ROAD LONDONWSfiFr 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL- 0171 -938 3366 

,94 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON’m 7KG 
LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 0171-938 3939 

nRST^SSs CLASS: 0171-938 3444 

2.5 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON W^BD 
TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400 

22-24 THE PRIORY OUEENSWAY 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0121-236 1234 

48 CORN STREET BRISTOL BS1 1 HO 
uMDinwiOE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 

7 DAYS FREE CAR HIRE & RETURN FLIGHTS 

FROM ONLY £659* 

FOR DEPARTURES IN NOVEMBER 

OR TRAVEL BETWEEN 1 FEBRUARY - 11 MARCH 1999 FROM C699‘ 

‘Bcssd on 2 people travelling. Conditions apply. 

UMQUIVOCAL nKKGCTKMf MMMST JUBME MSOUffiKT - CM APPROVED 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF 

THE TRAILFINDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 

Un ABXA 69701 

48 CORN STREET 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 

254-284 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 

58 DEANSGATE 
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL- 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 

0161-839 3434 

ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

01420*88724 or 0171-287 5556 3 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 

iwra y nmm 12 High Street, Alton. Hants, GU341BN £ 
Man-Art 9am to 7pm gr 

52 Regent Street London. W1RGDX SSSUbtaII 
(uX’itaiSlpti FAX: 01420-82133 or 0271-287 4522 

AH farms subject to availability. Restrictions may apply, ask for details. 

Sosta Africa "Botswana 

■Naodn •amhabwe 
SOUTH AFRICA 
FARES FROM 

£406 

a 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover" 

COLOSSUS Etna™ 

;qrs-.-wa^r / 
CaH0990 775 885tdavs y 

TRAVEL Insurance 
H/o will not be beaten on price! 

GATE 

il'b a 
L 

Flightseekers 
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0171 663 4425 

'■i&Z&T D,0- 
0990133218 Tdays 

TRAVEL CONTINUES 

ON PAGES 32 & 33 

Faresavers 
MALAGA It £69 
ALICANTE £69 

TENERIFE £85 
IAS PALMAS £85 
LANZAROTE £79 
SALEAMC5 £59 

01476 592095 
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£100 off ‘Discovery’ fare offer. 
Book your Qantas or British Airways flight to Australia between 4th July and 2nd August 

and a basic‘Discover/ return fere wUI cost you £100 less (from only £750*). Choose from 
a stay in Hong Kong, Singapore or Bangkok on your way to and from Australia. 

Plus,‘Discover/ feres to Australia and New Zealand give you the flexibility to explore 
other destinations during both you rout-bound and return journeys. 

In addition, you can save an extra £60 wheat you fly to and from Manchester" and a further 
£100 if your return destination is Perth or Darwin. For further details call 

Qantas on 0345 747 300. British Airways on 0345 222 III or see your travel 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

conevaM on Kgba taken bezwoen iSch August and 30th November Tun quoad b London - Hdbourae - London tmeffin IMiAubk 

l5diS4mmbarand Ik co 30* Novombor. Price Indudos all passenger ewes. -• Discount appAabta when Srln* vtt Fraiftfirt: or Rome. 

Have you really been to 

Au % Po 

Wi* /iu 
&,jn~ - . Cw« d .y C 

Jr 

Tt.J. o 
Kri ' 
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0870 6000 708 
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Paris- From «Mily 

[^pOOKERS 

e u t o s r a r 

I week fully indusive 
car rental in 

Mal^a frtan £69 

California £159 08700102222 
NoCKdtOfdStfdim AAA DOW HA AXLZU 

Direct Travel Insurance 
lor TOP QUALITY COVER AND VALUE 

£95 ?^T 

AlftAO Olrtrt^c For inUanf (over or quotation 
V I 7 VO OliOHj 9am • Epm Seven days a v»e*k 

FLIGHTWISE 

^3 e more 

co/??ferfa/?/y o// 

■Daily scheduied flights frerst Lender; Luton 
and loo don Gat wick'. 

;M inch erg! ad bach) j/CcW/Y 

return return ‘-or-,' 

£88 raTcs t«B £119 

L%\Itimcf? Op/i.7?- 

01476 

AIRLINK 

return 

£112 

J~./sSo. V? 
n> / 
s'Jc7ri 't'Zor/a 

rom return reti.rn 

£152 irc 

£146 

ra^es taxes £115 

9fc7<Srn/ 

£154 

return rrv^fn 
•nc. in-:. 

taxer 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATGL 3712 

>A-«*-*****-***-**»I*-» 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

0181 669 8607 ’ 

I 1-1 (r II I S i: ATS 

054i 500 300 debonair 3D 
c? contec? your Travel agent w.vvy.cebocigi-.co-'lk'• 

Seat assignment * Free refreshments ■ 
Ic-nve'iient airport travel i'-nks.* Elc-.vic>e ocortir.g • Mor*. ton 

OD‘><> 239904 

\X^-RI.D\X7D£ 

TOP VALUE 
travel 

INSURANCE 
01892. 833 338 

Edinburgh Edinburgh 
from m from 

S iii'jlc to Return to 

Belfast 
fj-fli:: 

London Gatwick, London Stansted 
and Birmingham. 

Tor more inforntalion, call us on 

0990 676 676 
or >ee your travel agent. 

•A y,A*s,s 
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"Fare b correct at tune of going to press and indudes 
government taxes. Subject to availability and conditions apply. 

Competitive 

Only £45 
Fall Anaaal Caver 
Aaywhere - Avjtiwe 

Fast St hdpf oL 
Check us ont !T 

Travels ale 
0800 783 2805 
Worldwide Insurance 

6eH2 

;E,VYORK-223 ESSGKOX-3C5 

rn>;r 

0171 255 2222 

Glasgow 
from 

£39* 

one-way lac tans 

Glasgow 
from 

Paris 
from 

Frankfurt 
from 

'-r&t r 
rj.-j ut Is the price. 

_Wwi^il»«Hlf rtrtJten4B^aSiit|CBai iHtuBnampiKtwiate 

Fix immediate service cau 
the 24 hour older Cue 
on 0870 840 300. 
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iLGG'L5' ^ ‘Ta!’V rncrt scscia: European Offers, . 
‘2rt3ct Vc'Jr trsve! safnt or cal! us floes! rale) or' 

High: prices from London HcathrcwL- 

* British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 
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Howto 
survive the 
theme 
parks 

Disney’s world • 24 & 25 
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THE^^TIMES 

The sharks 
are not only 
in the water There is a madness 

that comes with mak¬ 
ing the acquaintance 
of a Great White 

shark. How bad would it be to 
be eaten alive? How much 
cou/d it really hurt? 

Soon you become less vigi- 
£ lam. You dimb down die )ad- 
* der into the cage, with only the 

ocean beneath you, experi¬ 
mentally gripping the rungs 
with one hand instead of two. 
You lean on railings, confident 
they will not give way. A short 
distance away the ocean* fore¬ 
most predator wrestles with a 
slab of meat. 

Shark-cage diving has 
boomed in South Africa since 
the establishment of the new 
republic in 1994. The country 
has a population of Great 
Whites which attract thou¬ 
sands of adventure travellers 
every year, it is possible to en¬ 
counter the species in Aust¬ 
ralia but the distance involved 

a and the elusiveness of the 
sharks send costs soaring. 

There are no such problems 
in South Africa. About 2,000 
Great Whites patrol the coast¬ 
line between Cape Town and 
Part Elizabeth, and for as little 
as £60 you can take a day-trip 
m one of the seal colonies 
where they feed. 

However, recently fears 
have been raised about the 
safety of tourist boat rides and 
shark-cage diving. “There have 
been allegations about greedy 
and incompetent operators, 
which prompted the South Af¬ 
rican Government to intro¬ 
duce a code of conduct last 
month. 

Then? has also been a spate 
of accidents within the past 
wo months, although these 
have involved body-boarders, 

fc i not cage divers. In addition, a 
ten-year-old boy was saved 
from a mauling when his 
father grabbed the shark in a 
bear-hug. 

The Cape Town-based 
While Shark Research Insti¬ 
tute is leading the attempt to 
bring unscrupulous cage-dive 
operators to account Theo Fer¬ 
reira. its 49-year-old founder, 
says: “Commercial operators 
are playing Russian roulette 
with unsuspecting diems. We 
arc angry because shark tour- 

A new thrill is 
gripping South 
Africa but as 
Chris Hulme 
finds out, it is 

not without risks 
ism has the potential to be the 
cornerstone of this country* ef¬ 
forts to attract visitors, and 
should have a value educating 
people about the role these 
predators play in nature. 

“Instead it* just an embar¬ 
rassment to South Africa. The 
whole business is an accident 
waiting to happen.” 

Captain Emtio De Sousa, a 
marine inspector at the trans¬ 
port department, admits there 
have been problems. His office 
has fined and warned several 
companies, mostly for over¬ 
crowding boats. 

Herman Ousthusin, spokes¬ 
man for the fisheries depart¬ 
ment adds: ‘'We’re concerned 
because some boat owners are 
not looking after their equip¬ 
ment properly and they don’t 
always have qualified dive 
masters on board. 

“We’d like to make sure the 
crews have trauma training, 
access to shark attadt kits and 
links with rescue helicopters. 
At the moment, if someone is 
bitten the boat would have to 
bring them back to shore and 
the crew find a doctor.” By 
which time, he admits, the cas¬ 
ualty may have bled to death. 

The WSR1 believes there is a 
safe and eco-friendly way of en¬ 
countering the species. It pio¬ 
neered the use of the circular 
cage, .which has no sharp 
edges to harm the sharks. The 
cage, a cylinder about three 
metres tall, floats free, just 
under the surface; attached by 
two ropes to the boaL 

When the sharks make con¬ 
tact. the cage moves and twists 
tike an elusive boxer. If a 
shark becomes entangled, the 
ropes are cut allowing the 
creature to roll away free. The 
cage, which contains flotation 
tanks, that bobs in the water. 

Circular cages arc believed lobe a safe ard eavfrieodly way of encountering the species 
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SHARK FACT BOX 

■ Chris Hulme hought his package from iteLDive 

■he White Shark Rsearch IriaitultPO Bo (01702 476902) specialises m diving 

£5XSa"™ 
shark diving package in Ganstaai1 i0u will need to have coroplettd a PADl 
£996, including diving equipment, j water course or a British SubAqna 
guesthouse accommodation and a oansxi £ Q diver course or eqmva- 
from Cape Town. Flights are not ‘ndud«L CM (0117-971 1717k BSAC 

mw - - - — 

”a«fl045 SS Bins J^operatore to SouthAfricamdudc 

SsSs.Kii.es jfeJgsBSKSg 

junction (0027 Zl 4181234); front RTSOItfa) ist j g 

Take sea-sick- fe '■ Cape province,/ [NJ " Shading: 
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The epicentre of shark tour¬ 
ism is Gansbaai a two-hour 
drive from Cape Town. A 
couple of years ago it was 
ignored by guidebooks. Now 
hotels, guesthouses and restau¬ 
rants are springing up. 

Tourists head far Dyer 
Island — home to thousandsof 
for seals. They spread across 
two sections of land and the 
channel of water in between is 
called shark alley. 

The most spectacular at¬ 
tacks are from below. Td 
watch a Great White explode 
out of the water like a missile, 
grabbing a seal with one awe¬ 
some bite, is usually enough to 
dent the confidence of those 
revellers contemplating climb¬ 
ing into the cage. 

Duncan Head, spokesman 
for Cape Nature Conserva¬ 
tion, wants access restricted by 
permits. “We’re concerned 
about the competition between 
operators,” he says. “There 
have been up to ten boats in - 
the channel which means 
about 100 people within 
metres' of Dyer Island. We*e 
worried boats might bump 
into each other and sink." 

The prospect of government 
intervention is a minor con¬ 
cern for the five operators who 
dominate the market They in¬ 
dude Jackie Smit, a retired 
electronics engineer who owns 
Southcoast Seafaris. and who 
was shot last July while he 
was standing on his boat in 
Gansbaai harbour. 

Mr Smit. who claims 10 take 
out 1,000 tourists a year,' 
.which would make him the 
busiest operator, laughs when 
asked if someone was trying to 
kill him. What is apparent is 
that he has a talent for contro¬ 
versy. Last August he was 
asked to resign as chairman of 
the White Shark Association, a 
local trade group. He was 
accused of unfairly using his 
position to attract customers. 

Tommy Roberts, a builder, 
runs one of the smallest con¬ 
cerns. He has been widely criti¬ 
cised for using pig heads as 
bait — a disgusting spectacle, 
hardly likely to captivate eco- 
tourists. He takes out his own 
customers, but also rents his 
boat to rival operators. 

Andre Hartman, a former 
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The sight of a Great White shark exploding out of the water is enough to make even die hardened thrill-seeker think twice about cage-diving 

fisherman, is infamous for 
using a cage with no lid. A 
shark could enter from the sur¬ 
face without much difficulty. 

However, it is Mr Smit who 
has attracted the closest atten¬ 
tion of the authorities. His 
business practices have been 
the subject of a number of 
allegations relating to the sea¬ 
worthiness of his boat He 
strongly denies suggestions 
that he has taken out tourists 
in bad weather. 

Mr Smit does admit to tak¬ 
ing out tourists in an unregis¬ 
tered fishing boat in 1994 “An 
innocent mistake, which 1 cor¬ 
rected once 1 discovered that 
this was prohibited." he says. 

He was found guilty of oper¬ 
ating a boat without a safety 
certificate last August. “I am 
not working in the shark-cage 
industry because I want to 
make money out of it," he in¬ 
sists. “I haven't earned a cent" 

SAVE UP TO £1774 PER PERSON 
ON THE FOLLOWING 1998 NCL CRUISES 

The classic liner SS Norway is a rare visitor to Europe 
and these two September departures present the 
perfect opportunity to experience this legendary 
vessel. Prom only £104-1 per person. _ 

Alternatively, why not enjoy the enhanced facilities § 
of the recently ’stretched’ Norwegian Dream on 
a romantic itinerary thar rakes in Rome and the 
French Riviera. Prices from only £i 183 per person. 
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*KM Despite the fears, I 
finally found the re¬ 
solve to encounter 
the real thing. 

Within about a minute of enter¬ 
ing the water for my first cage 
dive with the WSRI. a 4m-long 
female white shark arrived to 
check out the cage. 

We regarded each other in 
the sttatea Her mouth was 
slightly agape — the famous 
maniacal grin. The one eye I 
could see was an intense pool 
of blade On a later dive, bait 
was suspended above my 
cage. A 5m4ong male made 
one run after another, opening 
his jaws so wide each time 1 
thought he would surely dislo¬ 
cate them, but he pulled out ai 
the last moment, unconvinced. 

He then headed towards my 
cage. I crouched on the bot¬ 
tom. There was a gap near the 
top, large enough to allow un¬ 
obstructed views underwater, 
but small enough to prevent 
sharks entering all the way. 
The shark poked his head in¬ 
side. His jaws snapped *t 
some particles of bait drifting 
down from the surface. When 
the bait floated out of reach, he 
swung his head out of toe en¬ 
closure. It was an awesome 
and intimidating spectacle — 
but not frightening. 

Waiting to be pulled back to 
the boat. I recalled the words 
of Theo Ferreira. “1 often think 
about how degrading it is — 
for the shark," he had said. 
“These operators encourage 
people to gawk and shout The 
king of the ocean is turned into 
a joke. When they have a good 
day, you see them strutting 
around as if they are the stars. 
Without the Great White they 
would be nothing. They don? 
deserve its presence." 
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All the fan of the fair at Disneyland Paris — but it is several years since any serious money was invested in the park and visitors may soon be tempted to by other European theme parks instead 

■ Getting (here Enrostar (0990 
186186) has a direct sendee to 
Disneyland Paris from Waterloo. 
The journey takes about three ^ 
hours; return fares are from E89 4p 
for an adult and £54 for a child. 
The train arrives at about 130pm. 
so you can have an afternoon, an 
evening, and the following day 
with a return service at 7Jopm. 
Getting to the park from Paris is 
also easy on fast RER trains. 
Paris Travel Sendee (01992 
456100) offers a two-night 
midweek package in August for 
two adults and two children 
under II travelling on Eurostar 
and staying, in a family room at 
the three-star Sequoia Lodge The 
total price is £906, including a 
three-day ticks to the park for 
the family. 

■ Other operators include: 
Bridge Travel Service (01992 
456045). Cresta Holidays (0161-953 
2011), Leger Coach Holidays j 
(01709 839839). 

■ Tickets Oneday admission 
costs £21; children three to 11 
inclusive. £16. “Starry Nights" 
tickets are available after 6pm for 
entry until 11pm for £930 for 
both adults and children until 
August 31. Disneyland Paris 
direct booking service (0990 
030303). 

I s Disneyland Paris worth a visit? 
There have been no major new rides for three 

years, but, says David Churchill, Disneyland Paris 
still offers a magical experience for families All has not been well 

with Mickey Mouse 
and his pals in Eur¬ 
ope recently. During 

the past few weeks, visitors to 
Disneyland Paris have had 
the unusual and unsettling 
experience of having to pass 
through a picket line of dis¬ 
gruntled employees who, in 
normal circumstances, would 
be dressed as Snow White and 
Mickey Mouse and taking 
part in parades and shows. 

Although toe dispute was 
resolved a week ago. the 
strikes are a clear sign that 
money remains tight at the 
theme park six years after it 
opened. The most startling in¬ 
dication of this is that toe last 
time Disneyland Paris opened 
an important new attraction— 
Space Mountain — was three 
years ago. While visitors to Bri¬ 

tish theme parks have been 
able to enjoy the latest “white- 
knuckle" technology (Oblivion 
and Ripsaw at Alton Towers, 
for example, which both 
opened in toe past year), visi¬ 
tors to the Paris park have had 
to make do with rather tamer 
alternatives. 

I also believe that the quality 
of the infrastructure in Paris is 
not matched by the level of 
service. For example, there is 
noticeably more litter in Dis¬ 
neyland Paris than at the Or¬ 
lando park. I have visited Walt 
Disney World in Florida on In¬ 
dependence Day — its busiest 
time of the year — and it was 
extraordinarily tidy. 

However, although a Dis¬ 
ney World holiday m Florida 
is something special, after 16 
visits to toe Paris park I still 
think its convenience and key 

PARIS £99 
ind. one night hotel and Air 
France flight any time in July 
Price pc-r person from London & must include a Saturday 
night. Valid for holidays in July at selected hotels using 
designated flights. 

attractions make it worth 
more than one trip. 

Big Thunder Mountain and 
Space Mountain are excellent 
rollercoasters — better than 
their Walt Disney World coun¬ 
terparts — and yet there is 
much more to see and do in 
the park titan just the thrill- 
rides. Children always love to 
see the Disney characters and, 
without having to fork out for 
transatlantic flights, the best 
places to spot them are at the 
end of Main Street at Casey’s 
Comer every morning, or on 
the Castle Stage in Fantasy- 
land. 

There are all sorts of tricks 
for getting the best out of the 
Paris park (see right). Most 
involve avoiding queues: for 
example, when Merlin starts 
his "sword in the stone" rou¬ 
tine at the back of Sleeping 
Beauty’s Castle, the queues for 
the nearby Snow White and 
Plnocchio rides immediately 
shrink—it is worth taking this 
opportunity to go on these 
rides. Parents unto young chil¬ 
dren should beware of the 
Snow White ride: the frequent 
appearances of the wicked 
witch make it scarier than any¬ 
thing else in the park. 
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However, there are 
plenty of charm¬ 
ing experiences. 
Altogether, there 

are about 40 rides, ranging 
from an Alice in Wonderland 
maze to toe Critter Corral, 
where small animals can be 
petted. The Visionarium 
360-degrees Grclevision film 
offers a panoramic view of 
Europe through a clever time- 
travel story so successful that 
it now also appears at Walt 
Disney Work! in Florida. 

With limited resources for 
new attractions, the Disney 
management in Paris has spe¬ 
cial tnemed events, such as a 
recent Flower Festival (Dis¬ 
ney's equivalent of the Chelsea 
Flower Show) and a Bonfire 

Supplement for travel from Birmingham 
or Manchester only £10 per person. 
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Bonanza (November 2-7) 
aimed at the British market 
The entertainment and restau¬ 
rant complex has also beat 
revamped and renamed the 
Disney Village, with the larg¬ 
est Planet Hollywood restau¬ 
rant outside North America 
and a multi-screen cinema 
complex (most films are 
dubbed into French). The Buf¬ 
falo Bill rodeo show is fun, but 
the food is exorbitant — more 
than £100 for two adults and 
two children under >1. 

It can be a bit of a push, but 
most of the key attractions can 
still be seen in a day. Staying 
overnight in a Disney hotel is 
fun because of the excellent 
theming — the budget-priced 
Hotel Cheyenne is tike a scene 
from a western town, while 
the Davy Crockett ranch con¬ 
sists of log-style cabins and an 
animal enclosure, swimming 
pool and nature trails. 

Where Disneyland Paris 
goes next is not so clear. The 
American parent company 

Main Street 
USA 

Resort hotels 
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Goofy takes a well-deserved break from the hectic parades 

seems unlikely to pump in 
much-needed investment — a 
second theme park based on a 
film studio should have 
opened two years ago but 
lacked the necessary finance. 

Until new investment takes 
place, there is probably a limit 
to how often Europeans will 

want to repeat their trips 
before being lured away to oth¬ 
er theme parks: Futuroscope. 
near Poitiers; Movie World 
near Essen in Germany; or the 
soon-to-be-revamped Port Av¬ 
entura near Barcelona in 
Spain, which will become a 
Universal Studios park. 

■ Go early. On arrival, head 
Straight for the attraction you 
most want to see. Experience 
suggests that Big Thunder 
Mountain draws the early 
crowds while Space Moun¬ 
tain gets fewer people early 
on. You can probably get 
straight on to the Indiana 
Jones rollercoaster in Adven- 
tureland. Big Thunder has a 
lower height restriction, 
]Q2cm compared with 140cm 
on the Space Mountain and 
Indiana Jones rollerooaster- 
sand so gels bigger queues. 
■ If you stay in a Disney 
resort hotel, you can get into 
the park from 8am by show- 

„ing your pink hotel ID at the 
turnstiles (along with a ticket). 
Frontierland is the only area 
open at this time but you can 
get on Big Thunder and have 
breakfast afterwards at toe 
Cowboy Cookout 
■ Go late. Many visitors, 
especially those with young 
children, leave the park in toe 
early evening, shrinking the 
queues at most attractions. 
■ Be contrary. Do the oppo¬ 
site of what you think others 
will da For example, most 
people head left when they en¬ 
ter the park and end up in 
Frontierland which has the 
longest queues. Keep to the 
right instead and go to Discov¬ 
ery land for Space Mountain 
and other rides. Also, when 
the big parades take place, the 
queues will generally be smal¬ 
ler for most attractions. 
■ Plan your itinerary. Unfor¬ 
tunately there is no decent 
guidebook to the park that 
you can buy in advance, but 
on arrival head for City Hall 
and pick up a park guide. 
Dumbo the Flying Elephant, 
for example, is a slow-loading 
attraction and collects lone 
queues, so head for it first if it 
is a "must-do”. There is also a 
guide to waiting times at the 
Tip Board on the right at the 
end of Main Street, which 
indicates where queues are 
shortest although experience 
shows that by “the time you 
reach the ride the position can 
change drastically. 

What to do on a day trip: 
■ Arrive early. As the car^ 
park is some distance away, 
allow at least half an hour to 
get from the car, buy tickets 
and get in for a 9am opening. 
■ Unless you are planning to 
stay late, head for the Big 
Thunder Mountain roller¬ 
coaster, grit your teeth and be 
prepared to queue (up to an 
hour)- Then head for Space 
Mountain. Forget the Indiana 
Jones rollercoaster unless you 
are a coaster freak, as this is 
not an original Disney ride. 
Other “must-see” attractions 
for those in a rush are: 
■ Pirates of the Caribbean (a 
boat ride through pirate- 
infested waters). Phantom 
Manor (scary for children). 
It’s a Small Worid (irritating » 
theme tune but perfect for# 
small children), and Star 
Tours (simulator ride based 
on Star Wars). If visiting be¬ 
fore August 16. then check out 
toe Michael Jackson 3-D film. 
Captain EO, as it will not be 
shown in any Disney parks af¬ 
ter this date. 
■ “Minor league” attractions 
indude toe Disneyland Rail¬ 
road. a riverboat cruise on the 
Mark Twain or Molly Brown 
paddle-steamers, Peter Pan’s 
Flight and Le Visionarium, the 
360 degree Cirdevision film. 
■ Don't forget the parades 
and shows that take place at 
various times and locations. 
These are excellent pro¬ 
ductions and popular details 
and timings on the Park 
Guide leaflet. Also. Videopofis-'j 
in Discovery land is a huge in-* 
door theatre next to a burger 
bar. The Menu Donald — a 
done of the popular American 
burger chain — offers a 
double cheeseburger, small 
fries and soft drink for £3.50. 
Budget tips: 
■ Don't stay in a Disney 
hotel — accommodation out" 
side the park is cheaper. 
B Best value admission ticket 
until the end of August is the 
“Starry Nights” passport for 
£9-80 for adults and children. 

Continued on page 25 
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Orlando’s 

Thinking of treating the kids to 
Florida’s theme parks? Then take 

Stephanie Davies’s advice 

Minnie Mouse on parade at Disneyland Paris 

* 

Continued from page 24 
(A normal one-day pass costs 
£21 for adults. £16 for chil¬ 
dren.) Only available after 
6pm but gives you five hours 
to see the attractions. Includ¬ 
ing the Electric light Parade 
and the new Fantasy in the 
Sky fireworks show at 
lOJOpm. 
■ .Although you are not 
meant to take your own food 
into the park, nobody is likely 
to slop you. Officially, there is 
a picnic area outside the park 
entrance for eating. Use a 
cool-bag and leave the food 
and drinks in a locker, 
available for £1 immediately 
inside the theme park. There 
are also water fountains 
around the park, so you can 
avoid spending £1-55 fora soft 
drink. 
■ The Au Chalet de la 
Marionette restaurant in Fan- 
lasyland has the cheapest 
hamburgers (93ph chips cost 
£1.13 and a soft drink is 93p. 
■ Set a budget limit for 
souvenirs. There is a gift shop 
at the exit of almost every ride. 
Make it a game to find cheap 
but sood value souvenirs. 

Other tips for a good time: 
■ Cheapest may not always 
be the best when choosing a 
hotel. The Hotel Cheyenne 
and the Hotel Santa Fe are 
budget priced, but the fairly 
small rooms lack air-condi¬ 
tioning and the hotels do not 
have their own swimming 
pools. The Sequoia Lodge. 
Newport Bay Club. Hotel 
New York and the (very expen¬ 
sive) Disneyland Hotel have 
air-conditioning and their 
own swimming pools. A 
night’s B&B ranges from £148 
to £252, based on two adults 
sharing. 
■ France may be the home of 
grand cuisine, but the food at 
Disneyland Paris is generally 
mediocre and expensive for 
what it is. “Character break¬ 
fasts” — when Disney charac¬ 
ters join you for the meal — 
may sound fun. but it will cost 
two adults and two children 
under 11 about £40. 
■ Don't worry if it rains: 
much of Main Street is under 
cover and many of the rides 
are indoors as well. Buy a yel¬ 
low plastic rain cape with 
Mickey Mouse on it for £4. 

Thousands of British 
families are about to 
fly out to the theme 
parks of Florida for 

their summer breaks, despite 
the bad press the state has had 
this week. Many parents will 
be wandering just how ihey 
can stay sane while ensuring 
that their children have the hol¬ 
iday of a lifetime 

Added to which. July and 
August are the hottest months 
of the year in Florida. You 
should be prepared for temper¬ 
atures in the sweltering 30s. 
and hot. sweaty, noisy queues. 
Many of the visitors at this 
time of year are Britons or Bra¬ 
zilians: we do not realise that 
this is the most tortuous time 
to visit, and they are used to 
the heat Few Americans visit 
during the summer, prefer¬ 
ring winter temperatures. 

Fortunately, there are ways 
of ensuring that the experience 
is tolerable for both grown¬ 
ups and kids — it just requires 
advance knowledge, planning 
and military-style organisa¬ 
tion. Here are our tips to sur¬ 
viving Orlando's theme parks: 

I. Arrange your trips to the 
theme parks to alternate with 
days doing less hectic things 
such as sunbathing or shop¬ 
ping. You could drive to Day¬ 
tona Beach (one hour away) or 
travel one-and-a-hatf hours to 
Clearwater Beach. 

It is possible to do the main 
Disney parks (Magic King¬ 
dom, Epcou MGM Studios 
and the recently opened Ani¬ 
mal Kingdom) in seven days, 
but two weeks would enable 
you to see those and others 
such as Universal Studios, 
and water parks Wet *n’ Wild 
and WaterMania. 
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3. Buy a guidebook that details 
rides and maps (see below). 
These are available both in 
Orlando and here in Britain. 

4. Take snacks and drinks to 
keep your children happy 
white they queue; The waiting 
time given mi the boards is 
generally accurate. Even if the 
queue looks short do not be 
footed. Just as you get around 
the corner you often find 
several hundred people tucked 
away. 

5; At least one of the party 
should carry’ a backpack, and 
the others waistpacks. A bottle 
of water in the backpack can 
be refilled from the numerous 
drinking fountains. 

6. Try to arrive as early as pos¬ 
sible. If you are late one morn¬ 
ing. don't panic — just adjust 
your plan accordingly. If. for 
example, you arrive ai 9.45am, 
just stan with your third ride 
and leave the first two for 
another occasion, or later in 
the evening when crowds have 
thinned. Certain days are 
quieter than others, and this 
varies from park to park and 
time of year. 

7. Those who stay at a Disney 
hotel have early opening privi¬ 
leges. On certain days the 
park will open for them an 
hour or so early. Ifyouarenot 
staying at a Disney hotel, 
avoid these days ai an cqsk — 
your own plan won’t work if 
the park is already fuD of Dis¬ 
ney guests when you arrive, 
and your early rising will be 
wasted. Call when you arrive 
in Orlando to find out which 
are die early opening days for 

>ney parks. 

2. It rains in Florida. In sum¬ 
mer, bank on a short down¬ 
pour almost every day for 
about half an hour. Rain pon¬ 
chos are essential. You can 
buy them for about E4 each at 
the big attractions: everybody 
wears them and they are light 
to cany. 

the three Disney par) 

8. You need about two days to 
see Epoot. but only a day if you 
have children under ten. This 
futuristic park is regarded as 
tire more intellectual, educa¬ 
tional end of Disney, aimed at 
older children and adults. For 
tire Magic Kingdom, arrive an 
hour earlier than you would al¬ 
low for other parks. 

9. Unlike other attractions, 
and unlike Disneyland in Cali¬ 
fornia, there is a two-tiered 
entry. After parking the car, 
you take a trolley car to the 
holding area. You then have to 
queue up to get on a monorail 
or a steamboat to take you to 
the gates of die Magic King¬ 
dom Park. If you can get on to 
a monorail quickly, that is 
foster than the steamboat. If. 
however, the crush is so much 
that you would have to wait 
for two or three trains, the 
steamboat is faster. 

The Magic Castle in Florida’s Disney World. The crowds are big and the weather hot but it can be a great hofiday 

TONY STONE 

BUYING YOUR TICKET TO RIDE 

The dolphin show at Seaworld, Orlando, is popular 

■ You can travel to Orlando with British Airways Holiday’s 
(0870 2412412). A seven-night fly/ drive package to Orlando, 
including return flights from Gatwick. UK taxes and car 
hire, starts at £499 per adult and £319 per child. The same 
package with seven nights' accommodation at The Gateway 
Inn starts at £605 per adult and £319 per child. Valid 
August 17-31; departs Tuesdays to Sundays. 
■ Florida Vacations (01727 S41568) has villas in Kissimmee, 
near Orlando. Return flights foam Heathrow. Gatwick or 
Manchester, taxes, car hire and seven nights' 
accommodation starts at £699 per person based on four 
sharing up to August 31. and £579 from September 1 to 
October 31. Children travel for £60 less than the adult price; 
departs daily. 
■ From September 1 to October 31. Virgin Holidays (01293 
617181) is offering seven nights' accommodation in 
Kissimmee, daily return flights from Gatwick or 
Manchester, taxes, car hire or transfers from £539 per 
person: children under 12 travel for 50 per cent less. 

!0. MGM Studios is a shorter 
day. If you have been to Dis¬ 
neyland in California, you will 
notice that a few of the attrac¬ 
tions in the one park there 
have been spread over two 
here. 

11. Universal Studios is smal¬ 
ler and less daunting than the 
Disney parks and getting 
there early really pays off. You 
can have experienced most of 
the big rides by mid-morning. 
And the heat of the day can be 
spent viewing the air-condi¬ 
tioned theatre shows. 

Disney water parks Blizzard 
Beach and Typhoon lagoon 
may dose the gates by lunch¬ 
time in peak season if they are 
frtfl. Monday is the quietest 
day for water park trips. 

14. Don’t bother queueing for 
the lockers — there is a rush to 
find the best spots when the 
parks open, so take a cheap 
towel arid book your loungers, 
then one of the group carries 
all valuables and obtains a 
locker while the others rush to 
the slides. 

16. Wear comfortable trainers 
or shoes. Don't try to break in 
a new pair. Do visit the factory 
outlet shoe stores where you 
can buy branded trainers 
much cheaper than in Britain 
— for breaking in back home. 

12. Gatorland is a good half¬ 
day — a wise choice for the 
first afternoon when you are 
still recovering from jet lag. Or 
if you have an early evening 
flight home it would pass 
those final hours. 

13. You should also arrive 
early at the water parks. By 
mid-morning the queues for 
the slides and flumes can be 
more than an hour long. The 

15. Don’t plan your sun¬ 
bathing for the Disney water 
parks unless you like sitting in 
an upmarket gritty storm 
drain. You are far better off 
staying by your resort pool for 
swimming and sunbathing. 
The Typhoon Lagoon main 
pool gets so unpleasantly 
crowded in high season that 
all you can do is jump up and 
down with the surf-machine, 
as there is no room to swim. 
Go early to ride the slides. 

17. Check height restrictions 
before choosing your park 
otherwise one of you will be 
left behind minding a short, 
disappointed child while the 
rest of the family queues and 
goes on the ride. Many of the 
faster rides are not suitable for 
children under seven. 

• Recommended reading: The 
Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney 
World, by Bob Sehlinger fin the 
Frammer's Unofficial Guides se¬ 
ries. published by Macmillan 
US. £10.99). A Brifs Guide to 
Orlando and Walt Disney 
World, by Simon Veness (Foul- 
sham. £9.99). 

• For more information call the 
Florida hotline (0891 600555) at 
50p a minute. 

CRUISE THE FORTUNATE ISLANDS 
On board the Swiss managed MS Switzerland 

calling at Madeira, La Palma, Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanzarote & Agadir for Marrakesh 

The Canary Islandsand Madeira have always been 
present in legends whether it be the Inst Atlantis or 
the mystical lands that lay beyond Hercules Col¬ 
umns (the Straits of Gibraltar). The strategic loa¬ 
the mystical lanos inai lay ocynnu ncnuio 
umns (the Straits of Gibraltar). The strategic loa- 
tion of the islands between the Old and New World 
with the prevailing trade winds and favourable 
year-round climate has always made these islands 
a favourite stopping off place, whether it be the 
explorers of yesteryear or jn the days before the 
aeroplane the great liners particularly those of the 
Union Castle line en route to the southern and 
western hemispheres. 
Our seven-night cruise seeks to introduce these 
elements, and many more, tn the travelterwith calls 
at Madeira. La Palma. Tenerife. Gran Canaria. 
Lanzarote and finally to the African eoastatAgadir 
for the optional visit to Marrakesh. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Day l Fly from London to Funchal. Madeira. Join 
the MS Switzerland and sail in the evening. Day2 
Reach Santa Cruz de la Palma, the greenest of the 
Canary Islands. Evening ailing. Day 3 torive Las 
Palmas. Canary Islands. Sail m the evening. Day 4 
Reach Santa Cruz de Tenerife and Spend the whole 

ImB’Mr - 

Funchal. Madeira. Afternoon flight to London. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
I VMWltainehiiyi ■ per pefmn ma (win rmmvVjhin 

Nov 18.25-Dec 2.9.16.23.30 
Janfi, 13.20,27-Feb3.10.17.24 -Mar3.10. J7 

Run-of-the-Ship£55il0fl 
Please contact us for specific deck prices 

* Single Supplement +40% of the above 
Christmas supplementXlOl) 

Ipdndcd: Lranspurkdinn thnMdhoUl.full hnanlim crutsr. purl 
Liics. oinc director. IK driBrtufs US Nol ImSuM: msuroncr. 
rxcurskTO. iivt'Scji jirpnrt LulIii'T'^1 >Vr wnent CimJu wn> 
ofBuokinglwirequesnshalliflTb’luallreMrvaliiw. 

0171-6161000 

7 nights from £550 
■m 

day exploring. Day 5 Arrive at Arrecifc on 
Lanzarote. Sail in the afternoon. Day 6 Reach 
the Moroccan coast at Agadir. Optional tour 
inland to Marrakesh. Return and sail in the 
evening. Day 7 At sea. Day 8 Arrive back in 

VOYAGESJUlfS VERNE 
21 Dorset Square. London NW1 6QG 

TrxriPmraoml-iil .UfTAVIwil WiLriKIII 
Internet http^An*w.vjv.auik 

«mr mik tsar i**n ttflhiFri irra Mam tiiKpnuml 
jlAiKrnbhirlclrph>inrr(-<T\‘jllmlniiiitan(iiSpn.F'vnT«<i^ 

vt4.iiviiiiatiirtMin*t!timln!ipni4krHMldiK.tfi1)'' 

euR<*>unes 
great value 

coach travel to... 

agent or 

*0990 143219 
Hnwn EtWH COACH NirHDM 

SSOB reriuiuounsuauu iiKm.mEowrDoesais8 
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Model museum for modem Japan 
STEVE J. BEW90W 

THE EDO-TOKYO MUSEUM 

An exhibition of traditional Japanese dress at the Edo-Tokyo Museum, the Japanese capital’s stunning museum It is difficult to impress architec¬ 
turally in Tokyo. For competition, 
there are the sleek skyscrapers of 
Shinjuku. space-age developments 

on Tokyo Bay and — right in rhe heart of 
town—the glorious, soaring glass canopy 
of the new Tokyo International Forum 
building. The greatest construction 
gesture in this packed dry is the prodigal 
use of space — and in this the Edo-Tokyo 
Museum excels. 

Edo was the city's name before it was re¬ 
named Tokyo {Eastern Capital) and the 
museum sets out to explore its develop¬ 
ment from medieval to modem entity. 
While the andent Japanese capital of 
Kyoto occupied the cultural high ground. 
Edo was bursting with energy and com¬ 
merce, and the curators dedded to create 
a walk-through display, over several 
floors, that would take the visitor on a 
chronological journey through its 
evolution. The architect Kikutake Ki- 
yonori designed an extraordinary-looking 
building; a concrete bunker on four stiff 
legs which is entered, spaceship-like, via a 
long escalator. The whole thing lodes like 
a mechanical monster in Star Wars, 
although it is meant to resemble a tradi¬ 
tional farm building. Below ground, 
through funky drcular doors, are audio¬ 
visual archives, the museum shop and an 
area where you can ask for a free English- 
speaking guide — usually a student—for 
company . 

Out in the open, on the third floor, the 
concrete legs straddle an 18J500 square- 
metre plaza with views over the character¬ 
istic urban jumble of Tokyo. Ugly it may 
be, but this is where the real drama of the 
building kicks in. Standing on the per¬ 
spex-covered escalator, the wandering visi¬ 
tor is propelled from the 1990s world of 
pachinko parlours and cram schools and 
neon and snarling overhead cables, high 
into the glowing, picturesque world of 
17th-century Edo. With typical precision, 
the height of the museum is exactly 62m 
— also the height of Edo Castle, Japan's 
greatest medieval stronghold, which once 
stood nearby. 

The sheer scale of the interior takes the 
breath away. A half-size reproduction 
(more than 50m long) of the Nihombashi 
Bridge, once the main thoroughfare into 
the city, is suspended in a darkened 
hangar of steel and concrete. Peering over 
its balustrades, you can see the replica 
buildings of old Edo spread out to one 
side and Tokyo after the Western-influ¬ 
enced Meiji Restoration on the other. 

The mezzanine floor at the end of the 
bridge is full of surprises. A scale model 
shows that Edo was hardly different in 
size to modern Tokyo — its population in 
the mid-17th century was one million (at 

Architecture may be Tokyo’s forte, but there 

is one building that uses space better than 

all others: the Edo-Tokyo Museum. 
Sophie Campbell offers a users’ guide 

the time Paris had half a million people, 
London had 750,000), which made it the 
biggest city in the world — and you can 
press buttons to light up sectors of the pop; 
uJation. Whereas the warrior or samurai 
class occupied 70 per cent of the dty 
centre, the townspeople in their tiny wood¬ 
en houses took up less than 20 per cent 

Just to ram home the comparison, there 
is a model — which, when I visited, was 
surrounded by fascinated visitors—of the 
residence of the daimyo, or feudal lord (im¬ 
mensely powerful in the everyday life of 
the dty. but of course as feeble as-a cock¬ 
roach compared to the shogun himself), 
with vast courtyards, stable-like quarters 
for his retinue and a mighty decorated 
gare which was used only when the 
shogun came to visit Nearby is a model to 
exactly foe same scale, which is crammed 
with streets and shops and tiny wooden 
dwellings known as 
“burning houses” be¬ 
cause they were so easily 
destroyed (and so easily 
rebuilt). 

Models are foe great 
strength of the Edo-To- 
kyo Museum. They are 
fascinating in their detail 
and impressive in their 
scale, and they are 
backed up by exhibits of 
documents, possessions, 
costumes and exquisite 
silk screens showing 
scenes from contemporary life. The Edo 
Castle — later destroyed fcjy fire—is cut in 
half and peopled with visiting daimyos, 
faces pressed to the floor so they cannot 
see foe shogun (eye contact was a sign of 
disrespect). There are replicas of shops, 
houses, theatres, the famous wooden aque¬ 
duct. whose water was poured on foe 
brow of every new Edo baby, and foe old 
entertainment area by the Edobashi 
Bridge, peopled with 1,500 tiny figures. 

Where it falls down — from a Western 
point of view, that is. and then only mildly 
— is that foe labelling in English is spor¬ 
adic (this is why the free guides are so use¬ 
ful) and the enormous, obedienr queues 
shuffling along in front of the exhibit 
cases mean that if you like popping from 
one thing to another at random, you are 
going to feel frustrated. As several impa- 

CAPITAL 
MUSEUMS 

dent foreigners were discovering while I 
was there, that is just not the way they do 
things in Japan. 

Another cultural difference is that a lot 
of information is presented in the form of 
lists, or maps covered with dots and cross- 
hatching. which reminded me why I had 
given up O level geography at school. And 
perhaps because of foe large number of 
visitors, there are very few seats to sink 
into: the museum is designed to keep peo¬ 
ple moving. 

That is the end of the criticism. Pass 
under the Nihombashi Bridge and you en¬ 
ter the world of Tokyo after the Meiji Res¬ 
toration m 1868 — a time when Japan 
threw open its doors to the West and trans¬ 
formed its clothes, buildings and trans¬ 
port as a result'There is a model of “Brick 
Town” which sprang up in the district of 
Gina (with horses and carriages causing 

consternation among 
pedestrians and rick¬ 
shaw drivers), behind 
which foe normal life of 
the wooden city went on 
relatively undisturbed. 
There is also a quirky dis¬ 
play of domestic posses¬ 
sions assembled by Ed¬ 
ward Sylvester Morse, 
an American collector, 
which gives an intimate 
view of this strange, hy¬ 
brid period of Japanese 
history. . 

The museum ends on a sombre note — 
the Great Kan to Earthquake of 1923, 
which killed 52,000 people and cleared die 
way for the great rise of the Tokyo sub¬ 
urbs, and the air raids of foe Second 
World War in which 100,000 died. An 
American judge, who was doing the 
museum circuit at the same time as me, 
was as shocked as I was by the 
photographs of the ravaged dty. We were 
both embarrassed that we had not known 
how badly Tokyo was bombed. 

The Edo-Tokyo Museum, which 
opened in 1992, was 12 years in the plan¬ 
ning, cost £250 million to build and has 
faced its fair share of controversy. 

Despite criticism of its chunky exterior 
(and l cannot say 1 disagree), in terms of 
style and entertainment value, foe interior 
of this museum is worth every penny. 

The museum exterior ts designed to 
woke anoentand modem Tokyo Japanese 

- style 
restaurant 
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Exact replica of the Ryogoku Bash! Nlshi -zome bridge 

Edo Castle and the 
layout of the city 

Ford model A taxi from Tokyo's western period 
Schoolchildren take a break from culture 
for lunch on the museum plaza 
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■ Sophie Campbell travelled to Tokyo 
with Japan Airlines (0345 747700). in 
August return flights from London 
start at £909, available from JaJtour 
(0171-4951775). Prices peak at £959 
August 6-17, dropping to £879 in 
September. 
■ She stayed at Sawanoya Ryokan (tel 
00 813 3822 2251; fax 00 S13 3822 2252). 
near Ueno Park. The hotel has 
friendly. English-speaking staff, and 
Japanese rooms for about £20 per 
person. The museum is a 20-minute 
subway/ train ride away. 
■ Getting there: Take the JR Sobu 
Line to Ryogoku Station, cross to the 
opposite platform and follow the signs 
(same direction as the Sumo Stadium). 
■ 'Mien to go: You cannot win with 
crowds in Japan. On weekdays there 

are crowds of schoolchildren and at 
weekends families pour in. Mealtimes 
are always a good time to start, or an . 
hour or two before late dosing 
(Thursday and Fridays). 
■ What to do if you are in a hurry: 
Walk through the museum at a 
reasonably brisk pace until you reach 
the working model of a kabuki theatre 
on the lower floor. Usually surrounded 
by giggling children, lius shows ail the 
hilarious backstage tricks employed 
during a kabuki play — swivelling 
doors, revolving walls, trapdoors, 
minors and lights —and is worth a 
five-minute pause. Save some time to 
visit foe museum shop (see next item), 
and walk back to Ryogoku Station via 
the National Sumo Stadium, keeping a 
sharp eye out for rotund wrestlers. 

■ You’ve seen foe exhibition, now buy 
foe postcard of your favourite exhibit 
The main museum shop, on the lower 
ground floor, is an exhibition in itselL 
Along with all the usual postcards and 
opulent guidebooks (foe museum 
catalogue, a hefty tome; is £13) there is 
a beautiful collection of washi, or 
hand-made Japanese paper, which 
would be perfect for framing (£8 per 
sheet). For children, there are packets 
of origami paper for El JO, 
make-your-own torii gate kits for £5.20 
and ingenious pop-up kabuki greeting 
cards for £3.60. 
■ Cultural nibbles: There are three 
eateries in the museum — a Japanese 
restaurant f £4-£20 for a meal), the 
MMC Coffee Comer on the top floor 
(which has a rather dull Western 

menu: coffee and tea £1.80, sandwiches 
E2.9Q) and a coffee shop called 
Amamidokoro on the first floor, where 
you can get Japanese tea and bean 
paste cakes for about £3. This is foe 
most interesting option for 
refreshments, but can be quite busy. 
■ Do not miss: The chance to walk 
around foe museum in the company of 
a free, English-speaking guide. Mine 
was studying economics at Tokyo 
University. She pointed out many 
things I had not noticed and answered 
ail of my questions. Also ask for a free 
visitors' guide, primed in English. 
■ Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday 
i0am-6pm (8pm on Thursday and Fri¬ 
day). Note that the museum is closed on 
Mondays (and on Tuesday if foe Mon¬ 
day is a national holiday). 

■ Admission: Adults £3.20: child: 
£1-60. pre-school children and OAPs 
free of charge. 
■ Disabled visitors: There is a 
staff-operated escalator for disabled 
people at Ryogoku Station, but 
crossing the platforms is a drag: a cu 
to the museum's underground entrar 
•s the easiest option. The museum its 
is spacious and has plenty of ramps, 
lilts and toilets with easy access for tl 
disabled. 
■ Contact numbers: Edo-Tokyo 
Museum (00 813 3626 9974), 1-4-1 
Yokoami, Sumida-ku, Tokyo 130. 
Japan National Tourist Organisation 
(0171-734 9638) — ask for information 
on accommodation, particularly foe 
Welcome Inns and Japanese Inn 
Group leaflets. 
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wanted to get away from it all. The Greek islands of Cephalonia and Ithaca proved perfect 

ipii§ This romantic land of Odysseus ■ 
IwmalTail livvtll iKo 

We wanted a relaxing honey¬ 
moon: no hustle and bustie. 
just somewhere warm with qui- 

et owcnes and a few pleasant restaurants 
where we could enjoy some romantic eve- 
nrng meal* looking at a map. my eyes 
feU upon the Ionian Blands off the weS 

50aSt-°^GJ^Ce- We decided ‘o spend a 
fortnight doing absolutely nothing on 
two of die islands. Ithaca and Cephalo¬ 
nia, and soon discovered that we could 
not have made a better choice. 

Ithaca was our first stopoff. we had as¬ 
sumed there would be hillsides of burnt 
umber and scratchy undergrowth, but 
the reality was lavish greens and succu¬ 
lent purples or the cypresses, pines, grape 
vineyards, olive and lavender groves 

Ithaca has remained relatively un¬ 
touched by tourism as it can be reached 
only by ferry, and it is not hard to imag¬ 
ine what it was Uke in the time of Odys¬ 
seus. Much remains of his wild land¬ 
scape, and the island also boasts some im¬ 
pressive ancient churches and monaster¬ 
ies. tucked away down sandy tracks or 
perched confidently on the edges of hills. 

We stayed in Ki6ni and fell in love with 
it. A village of unassuming charm, its en¬ 
trance from the sea is overlooked by three 
disused windmills; its streets wind un¬ 
obtrusively round the bay before disap¬ 
pearing into the hills beyond. Blissfully, 
there is nothing to do in KiOni itself, 
which has left village life more or less in^ 
tack most tourists depart each day on 
small outboard motorboats for one of the 
many beaches that are within easy reach 
of the bay. 

We made these excursions every day, 
leaving our comfortable modem apart¬ 
ment with a picnic, books, snorkels and 
enough money for tea at Frikis. the next 
village along the coast, li was my idea of 
heaven: on both islands the beaches are 
broad with plenty of shade and. if you 
love swimming, you can venture safely 
round the coast for miles. August is too 
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Andrew and Mary, the honeymooners, in Hskirdho, Cephalonia. The village of Kidoi, right on Ithaca, where the couple first stayed 

hot to do anything else anyway. August is 
also the month when the winds get up 
every afternoon, blowing sailors off 
course and. at night, causing the insistent 
clanking of masts on moored sailing 
boats. In the morning, just before sun¬ 
rise. the wind drops and the sea reas¬ 
sumes its look of blank innocence. If you 
are caught out in a small boat between 
two and four in the afternoon, when the 
wind is generally at its highest, it is sud¬ 
denly easy to understand why the ancient 
Greeks were convinced that the gods ex¬ 
pressed their wrath through die sea. 

The beaches, which are mostly pebble 
on Ithaca, were not altogether perfect, al¬ 
though they were secluded and quiet 
From a distance they look wonderful, but 

as you get closer you can see that almost 
every one is blotted with tar and littered 
with plastic bottles. Tourists are to blame, 
but I unshed that a greater effort bad 
been made by the island authorities not 
just to clean up, but to insist that others 
do, too. with heavy penal ties. The result 
is paradise — but sprinkled with litter. In the evenings, we ate at one of the 

three good restaurants in the bay at 
Kttni. all of which serve plain but de¬ 

licious Greek staples such as battered 
squid, courgette and aubergine, souvlaki. 
stuffed vegetables and Greek salad. But 
as in much of Greece, fish is astonishing¬ 
ly expensive. 

On Wednesdays and Fridays you can 

eat at Hamilton House, an elegant villa 
built in 1892. by Elizabeth Hamilton, 
niece of Nelson’s Lady Hamilton, who 
fell in love with a local fanner and came 
to live with him in KibnL The present 
owner, Costas Raftopoulos. is aware of 
the building's romantic legacy. “It’s per¬ 
fect for newlyweds.” he grinned, gestur¬ 
ing into an oak-panelled bedroom. 
‘These beds see a lot of things but they 
never so much as squeak.” 
- Cephalonia had more of a buzz to it 
The largest of the Ionian islands, its 
beaches are long and sandy and its wild 
countryside is quite spectacular. Mount 
Enos, in the centre of the island, is higher 
than any mountain in the British Isles: 
There are also underground lakes and' 

caves to explore, and vineyards to visit 
Every sort of watersport is available, 

the nightlife is lively and those who pre¬ 
fer sightseeing have the run of a dozen 
medieval churches which contain beauti¬ 
fully preserved 16th-century icons; there 
are also ruined fortresses and monaster¬ 
ies, Mycenaean tombs dating leek to 
1200BC, and a 6th-century basilica out¬ 
side Fisk&rdbo. The bird life is also plenti¬ 
ful and varied (we saw golden eagles, 
ravens,'hoopoes, kestrels and warblers). 

We stayed on the northeast tip of the is¬ 
land, in a villa with stunning views over 
the sea and mountains. Eight miles from 
FiskArdho, the only village on Cephalo¬ 
nia to survive the 1953 earthquake, we 
were perfectly placed for privacy and ad- 

■ Mary Loudon travelled with the Creek 
islands Club (0181-232 9780). which has a 
week's selfcatering at apartments in 
Kyparissa on Ithaca during July and 
August from £491 per person, based on' 
four sharing. This Includes flights from 
Gatwkk and transfers. 

■ One week at Sunset House in 
Fisk&niho on Cephalonia in July and 
August costs from £951 per person, based 
dd three sharing, with car hire and Bights 
from Gatwick included. 

■ Small motorboats are available for 
hire on Ithaca for a week bom £180 in 
July and August Car hire is £215. 

■ Eating out: £20 for two. with wine.. 

■ Reading Captain Corelli's Mandolin 
by Louis de Bemteres (Minerva. £6.99); 
The Gre^k Islands (Rough Guide. £10.99); 
Baedekers Greek Islands (AA. E7.99J: Es¬ 
sential Greek Islands (AA, 14.99) and for 
those interested in birdlife, The Birds of 
Greece (A&C Black. £25) by George 
Handrinos and T. Akriotis. 

venture. From here we visited beaches 
and the fairytale underground lake at 
MetissAni and took a winding track to 
the summit of Mount Enos. We ate in sev¬ 
eral of FiskAndho’s friendly but rather 
overdone restaurants before venturing 
into the more remote villages where the 
food was better and cheaper. Twice we 
ate on the terrace of our villa as the sun 
dropped like a red-hot pebble beneath 
the inky horizon. 

Ithaca may have been quieter, but on 
Cephalonia we felt incredibly remote. Ut¬ 
terly beguiled by the mountains and the 
surrounding seas, by the lazy cafes, the 
sunsets, the whirr of the cicadas, the ind¬ 
igo night skies and the midnight descent 
of silence, we were captivated. 

What’s salt and 
pepper in Greek? 

WORLD PICTURES 

My lather had a 
sure-fire tech¬ 
nique for deal¬ 
ing with foreign¬ 

ers who appeared not to under¬ 
stand him: he would speak 
louder. Eventually he would 
end up shouting. “Where’s the 
salt and pepper? Salt] Pepper! 
Where?" Being hard of hear¬ 
ing himself, he put the native's 
inability to understand plain 
English down to deafness. 
Somehow, he always got 
through in the end. 

The'rest of us. less Anglocen- 
trie, fumble with phrase' books 
and the shreds and patches of 
foreign languages. So it was 
with a hazy notion of improv¬ 
ing my utterly elementary 
Greek that I set off for Athens 
and the nearby island of 
Aegina with Spencer, my six- 
year-old son. No way was this 
boy going to hear me shouting 
about the condiments. Not in 
English, anyway. 

In naive but confident 
Greek — after all. I had it writ¬ 
ten down — I rapped out the 
address of the house in Athens 
where we were to stay, it was 
ai about this time that I began 
io get an inkling of my father’s 
thinking. .Any fool armed with 
a decent dictionary can say. 
“Where is the airport/bus/ho- 
lelf The question bit takes a 
few seconds: the answer, on 
the other hand, can take years 
of patient study. 

Body language helps a lot. 
While the great wave of semi- 
incomprehensible taxi-driver 
rafk w ashed aver me. I deci¬ 
phered the all-iooeloquent 
arms and articulate fingers as 
meaning: “That's too far! 
That's miles away!" And if you 
ask to so to "X. parakalo" (X. 
please)." his almost inevitable 
response is: “Pott einai X?" 
(Where is \?). 

Andy Martin took his six-year-old 
son to Athens and Aegina to try to 

improve their language skills 
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The only place in Ath¬ 
ens that you can 
more or less rely on a 
taxi-driver knowing 

is the one place you cannot 
drive to — the Acropolis, ^ou 
have to walk, or rather climb, 
since “Akropolis" breaks 
down into “akro" and "polls’’ 
- “die iop (of)" and “city’’ 
(hence it means fortress or 
stronghold). . , 

The Parthenon, in all its im¬ 

mense symmetry and cunning 
linearity, must have been per¬ 
fect back in the 5th century 
BC. But m its ruined, broken, 
deconstructed state it is even 
more meaningful and poetic. 
Like those ships that, having 
been holed and sunk, become 
exotic and intricate under¬ 
water habitats, so too the 
whole site of the Acropolis — 
constructed and _ 
reconstructed, in¬ 
vaded. bombed. 6An 
shattered, erod¬ 
ed and ripped off a rmp 
- is inhabited ailxlc 
by history. « Hjrri 
encrusted with A LUU 
battles and CHT\ 
ghosts. over- 
grown writh hero- AX/Vipr 
ism and villainy. vvjiti 

An olive tree, ■ 
signifying peace, cixi ^ 
now grows in 
front of the 
porch of the Caryatids where 
Athena won her contest with 
Poseidon to plant the first tree. 
-Eirini Ipeacej is what Greece 
stands for,” mused Dimitra, 
my Athenian friend. 

“Ha!” I retorted. “Polemos 
I war], you mean.” 

Her next sentence was ex¬ 
tremely long and passionately 
patriotic and more than a 
touch bellicose, but boiled 
down to something like: “So, 
you insult my country?” 

“But what about Troy. 

6 Any fool 
armed with 
a dictionary 

can say. 
Where is the 

airport?’ 

Annual 
travel cover 
from £49.95 
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Sparta, Alexander the Great 
etc, etc? And isn't Athena her¬ 
self the goddess of war as well 
as wisdom?" (1 confess that I 
did resort to English here.) 

Her response was broadly 
along the lines of Napoleon’s: 
they did not wanr to fight any¬ 
one, all they .wanted was to 
spread Greek civilisation. War 
was thrust upon them. And so 
_ it has been, in 

spades. A lot of 
fnnl the battles have 

been concerned 
vintV) ^th getting the 

Parthenon back, 
■vna-rv whether from 

the Turics or the 
Germans. Most 
of the destruct- 

• ion was done to 
lb lilt; ^ Parthenon in 

m 1687 when a 
ill. Venetian missile 
______ was lobbed over 

from the neigh¬ 
bouring hill and scored a di¬ 
rect hit The damage would 
have been minimal except for 
the fact that the Turks were us¬ 
ing the temple as a gunpowder 
magazine at the time. 

I particularly like the story 
of how, during the Greek War 
of Independence in the 1820s. 
when it became dear that the 
Turks, having run low on mu¬ 
nitions. were pillaging lead 
from the pillars of the Parthe¬ 
non itself, the Greeks called a 
truce and supplied their adver¬ 
saries with fresh ammunition 
rather than see any further vio¬ 
lations of this sacred place. 

Aegina, only 35 minuies out 
of Piraeus (the port of Athens) 
on the iptameno (hydrofoil or 
“flying dolphin"), but a million 
miles from the hectic mayhem 
of Athens, is much more of a 
laidback land of grapevines, 
pistachio orchards and warm, 
dear water. But it was once 
the dominant power in Greece 
and therefore has its share of 
awesome nuns. The temple of 
Aphaia in the north of the is¬ 
land. roughly contemporary 
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with the Parthenon, is the best 
known, bar Aegina town 
boasts the remains of a settle¬ 
ment, Kolona, dating back to 
around 2500BC. 

Having always been wobbly 
myself on Doric (plain) versus 
Ionic (omard and the like, i 
was surreptitiously keen that 
my son should acquire the 
dements of a foundation in 
classical architecture. But in 
truth he was most excited and 
moved, as was f, by the 
Palaiochora (palaio: old, 
chora: capital). This is a 9th- 
centurv ghost town on a 
deserted hill on the north 
coast. which is said to have as 
many churches as there are 
days in die year. 

Although fishing was the 
main livelihood, the shrewd 
fishermen lived in safety up on 
the mountain to keep safely 
out of reach of passing pirates. 
Until, that is, in 1537 when 
Barbarossa. the general of Sul¬ 
tan Suleiman I, landed at the 
pan bdow. came storming up 
the hill, massacred the men 
and enslaved all the women 
and children. Abandoned at 
last in 1827, the empty stones 
are now a monument to so 
much slaughter. 

By the end of our week, my 
son already had kali mem 
(good day), gdasou (good¬ 
bye), nai (yes) and. above an. 
okhi (no) under his belt He 
even mastered choris zham- 
bon (without mead and 
periprems (street kiosk). 

Ultimately I expect to rely 
on him as my interpreter 
while, as the brarn cells finally 
collapse into a noble ruin. 1 
confine myself to yelling. 
“Salt! Pepper!!” 
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The temple of Aphaia, on Aegina, built at about the same time as the Parthenon 

FACT FILE 

■ Where to start learning 
G rede Decide whether you 
are aiming for holiday or 
high-ievd Greek. If it is the 
former, check your local 
adult education, institute for 
evening classes. Courses 
and private lessons are also 
often advertised on 
noticeboards at Greek 
churches. In August the 
Greek Institute. 34 Bush 
HOI Road, London N2I 
2DS (0181-360 7968) is 
publishing a Directory of 
Greek Language Courses in 
the UK I99S-99 (available 
from the (nstitufe for £750). 
Modern Greek Is offered as 
a degree course at many 
universities. 
■ Useful numbers (UK): 
Greek Embassy Education 
Department (0171-221 0093) 
and the Foundation for 
HeUenic Culture (017M99 ' 
9826) for general 
information about Greek 
language and culrure. The 
Greek Institute (see above) 
offers examination courses 
and correspondence 
courses; price for the 
academic year I9QS-99 Ls 
£200 (students £100). 
■ Useful numbers (Greece): 
The Athens Centre 0)0 30! 
7012268/701 5242: fax 00 301 
701 8603; e-mail: 
athrnscn»compQ linker) 
runs year-round courses for 
beginners to advanced 
proficiency level with a 
strong emphasis on Greek 
life and culture: courses 
stan at around £220 with a 
£4 registration fee. The 
centre also holds a 
three-week summer session 
on the island of Spetses 
which costs aboor £965 
including single room 
accommodation. 
■ The Modem Greek 
Language Center of the 
University of Athens (00 301 
724 8979) offers courses at 
beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels; prices vary. 
■ Virgin (01293 747747) has 
return flights to Athens 
from Gatwick and 
Heathrow for £192 plus tax; 
easyJet (0870 600 0000) has 
Athens returns from Luton 
from £141.70. 
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Eight go mad in Barcelona 
tt.. 

Kissing the pilot for starters 

Seven women 
gave a friend a 

hen party she’ll 
never forget. 

Cath Urquhart 

was one of them 
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First challenge complete: a kiss for Miguel, the mustachioed waiter 

Where are eight 20 
and 30-some¬ 
thing women on 
a hen weekend 

likely to find a mix of sun. 
culture, good food and tacky 
nightclubs? Barcelona sound¬ 
ed as if it would fit the bill, so 
Victoria (the bride-to-be). Jo. 

■ Ann. Charlie. Lorraine. 
Carrie, Rebecca and I headed 
for Luton Airport... 

Friday 
10.45am: On the train from 
King’s Cross to Luton, Victoria 
warns us that the less her boy¬ 
friend Brian knows about this 
weekend, the better. Likewise, 
she will refuse to listen to de¬ 
tails of her boyfriend Brian’s 
stag weekend in Amsterdam 
with 16 mates. 
LlOpm: We board the plane: 
we are flying with easyJet 
which does riot assign seats, so 
you sit where you like, which 
seems to speed things up. 
2.45pm: One of the good-look¬ 
ing young easyJet crew comes 
up to ask if one of us would go 
into the cockpit to play a trick 
on the co-pQot- We naturally 
pick Victoria, who thinks it is a 
prank we have set up, but ifs 
not. Nevertheless, she has to 
go into the cockpit and say to 
copilot Tony Pickett. “Your 
last landing was a little heavy 
— would you mind flaring a 
bit earlier this time, please?" 
The captain grins and Tony 
groans. Victoria kisses him for 
the camera. 
5pm, local time (one hour 
ahead of Britain): After arriv¬ 
ing in Barcelona we comman¬ 
deer two taxis. On Carrie’s rec¬ 
ommendation, for she used to 
live in Barcelona, we have 
booked four rooms at the Ho¬ 
tel Jardi in the Gothic quarter, 
because it is central and cheap 
— i t turns out to be a dean and 
friendly place, too. 
5.45pm: We have the four best 
rooms (and the management 
does not know I am a travel 
journalist), set one above the 
other, each with two balconies 
overlooking two pretty, traffic- 

m 
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Dancing and shaking cocktails with a barman at the Baja Beach 

* 

One of Victoria's challenges is to acquire a man’s underwear, hut Nelson, a barman at the Baja Beach nightclub, is no help at all Hie hens take a well-deserved rest from preying on innocent Spanish men 

free squares. Plaga de Sant 
Josep Oriol and Plata del PL 
6.25pm: Sitting outside in die 
warm evening at the Teima 
Bar in Plata da PL we give Vic¬ 
toria her challenges. During 
the weekend she must kiss a 
Spanish waiter, preferably 
one with a moustache; she 
must wear underwear as outer¬ 
wear in public she must go 
out wearing only a large T- 
shirt provided by Lorraine, 
with nothing on underneath 
(the logo on the T-shirt says: 
Underneath I’m completely na¬ 
ked); she must get two men on 
the beach to apply her suntan 
lotion; and she must acquire a 
pair of men’s underpants with¬ 
out buying them. She begins 
to look a little nervous. 
7.10pm: We’re wandering 
down Ramblas, Barcelona’s 
humming main thoroughfare. 

which is packed with families 
and couples. Traffic is relegat¬ 
ed to a narrow single lane 
each side of tiie large pedestri¬ 
anised area. We stop to listen 
to the buskers and watch the 
entertainers. A favourite per¬ 
formance is for actors, painted 
as a statue, to pose motionless 
until a coin drops into the hat, 
then wink broadly at the giver. 
Small children love it. 
7.45pm: We have reached the 

food restaurants. only 
planned to have a drink at the 
Tapasbar Paradis Restaurant, 
but were all so hungry that we 
ordered dozens of dishes. Soon 
the table was littered with 
plates and chicken bones. San¬ 
gria all round to toast Victoria. 
930pm: The bill came to just 
16,000 pesetas for eight of us — 
about ES a head. The exchange 

There was culture, too: at Gaudi’s Parc Gtlell... 
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rate of 250 pesetas to £1 means 
Spain is good value for tiie 
British this summer. 
10pm: We have strolled bade 
to Placa Reial, another traffic- 
free square, much larger and 
more formal than those by our 
hotel and with imposing, 19th- 
century classical buildings on 
four sides. Palm trees soften 
the architecture and street 
entertainers play fast and furi¬ 
ous Spanish music as we sit at 
tables outside over our drinks. 
1.15am: All of us except Jo and 
Ann are still in the Glariar 
Bar on Plaga Reial. now very 
merry and playing a danger¬ 
ous truth game in which we 
have to admit to past indiscre¬ 
tions. I am ordered to put my 
notebook away. 
5am: Charlie and Lorraine 
last the longest, and finally 
stagger back from a Seventies 
dub. 

Saturday 
I lam: We emerge for break¬ 
fast outdoors at Bar del Pi. 
which seems to have the slow¬ 
est service of any cafe in the 
city. 
lpm: On the train to Sitges. 20 
miles down the coast and a 
popular beach resort for Barce¬ 
lonans. We're as exdted as 
kids to be on the top of the dou¬ 
ble-decker train. 
230pm: Although the beach is 
packed, we somehow find 
eight sunbeds together and 
organise sandwiches, ice¬ 
creams, drinks, magazines, 
potboilers and sun cream. Vic¬ 
toria is strangely reluctant to 
ask nearby men to apply her 
sun cream. We all fall asleep 
in the sun. 
4pm: A swim turns into an ex¬ 
ercise in avoiding floating rub¬ 
bish and various unmention¬ 
ables — this is die dirtiest 
water I have ever swum in. 
Bade to the sunbed in a hurry. 
730pm: Train back to Barce¬ 
lona to shower and change. 

6 The barmen stop serving drinks to 
pull a girl from the crowd and 

dance with her on the bar 5 
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Our fearless bride-to-be with the captured underpants 

10pm: Our trig night out We 
stan again with drinks at the 
Teima Bar and Victoria imme¬ 
diately tides off two challen¬ 
ges: she’s wearing a black neg¬ 
ligee as a dress, and is soon 
giving Miguel Mellado, our 
(mustachioed) waiter, a big 
stage kiss. ’That’s the last time 
I loss a man with a mous¬ 
tache.** says Victoria, thinking 
of her dean-shaven intended. 
11.15pm: We’ve taken taxis to 
Port OJfmpic. the area devel¬ 
oped for the 1992 Olympics, 
and have found a table at one 
of the many seafood restau¬ 
rants. Almost before we finish 
ordering, plates of excellent 
squid, prawns and fish arrive. 

... and at his unfinished cathedral, the Sagrada Familia 

“ ~i ~ pen on their chests, period- 
servms drinks to icaUy serving drinks to 

pull a girl out of the crowd and 
he crowd and dance with her on top of the 

bar. During the dance, the girl 
OTl the har ^ has to unbutton the man’s 
KJLI UK ucu._ shorts and remove them, then 

help him mix a cocktail in a 
shaker he puts down the front 
of his underpants. ’There’s no 
way ITn doing that,” says Vic¬ 
toria. who moments later is of 
course hauled out of the crowd 
to undergo this ritual humilia¬ 
tion in front of 1,000 dubbers. 
4am: We leave the Baja Beach 
and return to the row of small 
bars nearby. Victoria has sev¬ 
eral challenges yet to fulfil so 
we accost an American, Tim, 
and explain why we need his 
underpants. "Oh man," he 
says, "I’ve met English girls 
like you before. I’m travelling 
round Europe and I only have 
six pairs of boxers, so you cant 
have them " 
430am: We finally find a 
group of British lads who nom¬ 
inate one of their number. 
Gavin, to donate his under¬ 
wear. which he does with good 
grace and discretion (luckily 
he is wearing a long shirt). The 
barman gets upset and tells 

the captured underpants Gavin he is not allowed to 
„r ^ strip on the premises. We are 

1230am: We’re pretty merry laughing too much to care, 
and, to our shame, singing 5am: Taxis back to the hotel 
Seventies disco anthems to the captured underpants flying tri¬ 
rest of the restaurant, which umphantly out of the window 
also tndudes a Spanish hen 
party. We reckon we’re having Sunday 
more fun than they are... 12.45am: Why are we eating at 
2am: The Baja Beach is Bar del Pi again? The coffee 
packed. A cavernous night- and croissants are excellent, 
dub on several levels, its staff but the service is terrible 
take the theme to its logical 2.15pm: Victoria. Charlie and I 
conclusion by weanng minus- want to see the sights: the oth- 
cule bikinis or swimming ers head to Barcelona's dtv 
trunks. The security men are beach. We take the Metro 
dressed as lifeguards and from Liceu to Sagrada Familia 
stand on podiums m the mid- to see Gaudi’s extraordinary 
die of the heaving dance floor, still unfinished cathedral’ 
The barmen, muscular hunks 330pm: Although irs a sum- 
weanng just shorts and with mer Sunday, there are few visi- 
their names written in marker tors so the queue is short 

5pm: We take a taxi to Parc 
GfieD. which is dotted with 
more of Gaudi’s unusual archi¬ 
tecture and sculpture — stone 
lizards, elaborate fountains, a 
mushroom-like platform offer¬ 
ing an excellent view of the 
aty. After joining the families 
strolling around the park we 
catch up with some sleep, 
snoozing on the grass. 
8pm: Back at the hotel to pre¬ 
pare for our final assault on 
the town. 
10pm: La Fonda restaurant is 
so popular there is a queue out¬ 
side; after 20 minutes we get a 
table. The food is competent if 
not as inspiring as the previ¬ 
ous night but very cheap: 
goat’s cheese and' salmon 
saJad is E230; paella £2.70 per 
person and an exceptional 
chocolate cake with raspberry 
coulis is just £1.10. The bill is 
£60 for. eight people, three 
courses, coffee and wine. 
2am: After a stroll through 
Placa Reial it’s back to the 
hotel. 

Monday 
10am: Victoria crosses Plaga 
del Pi to the Teima Bar wear¬ 
ing nothing but the T-shirt 
donated by Lorraine. Luckily 
Miguel is not on duty — we 
don’t want to over-exrite him. 
I I.IQara: Jo, Victoria (now fully 
dothedj and I visir Barcelona’s 
cathedral. La Seu. and stroll in 
its 14th-century cloister. The 
pthers head for Sagrada Fam¬ 
ilia and Parc Guell. 
12 noon: Spiritual needs now 
satisfied, we head for tiie 
shops, and all find new pairs 
of shoes. 
1pm: Before heading to "the 
airport, we have a final tapas 
lunch at a quiet, friendly bar 
on Carrier des Angels. Al¬ 
though it is busy with office 
workers on their lunch break, 
we manage to find a table out 
in the sun. Only as we leave do 
we notice that it is called Bar 
Victoria. 

The Verdict 
Barcelona is an excellent place 
for a hen weekend as it is such 
a party city: on Fridays and 
Saturdays most people do not 
go out until 10pm and they 
stay in the clubs all night 
There is also enough culture 
and shopping for most, plus 
some great beaches (although 
we found dirty water). 

As for Victoria: she com¬ 
pleted four of her five chal¬ 
lenges. but at 2pm today she 
faces a challenge of a different 
sort — getting married. 

A Nat West 
More than just a bonk 

Trawl Insurance h cnonqed through NaSond WfesmiratBflnsMra Sendee^ 
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tationd Westminster Bank Pic. 
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BARCELONA FACT BOX 

■ Getting there easyJet (0870 600 0000) 
has flights to Barcelona from £108 return. 
■ Packages: Thomson Breakaway (D181-2JQ 
4500) has three nights’ B&B at a three-star 
hotel in August from £375; flights from Gat- 
wick or Heathrow. Other operators include 
Kiriter (0171-231 3333) and Traveiscene 
(0181-427 8800). 
■ Where to stay: The Hotel Jardi on Placa 
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Searching 
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Robert Verkaik makes tracks for 
Cornwall, where tourists are 

joining the hunt for the big cat 

i 

There is no need to 
head to Africa to go 
on safari these days. 
A steady rise in the 

number of alleged sightings of 
big cats on Bodmin Moor 
means Cornwall can now offer 
visitors a home-grown alterna¬ 
tive — pith helmets optional. 
Since the first reports in 1992 
of the so-called Beast of Bod¬ 
min. tourists have been scour¬ 

ging the moorlands for a 
glimpse of what is reputedly 
Britain's largest wild carni¬ 
vore. Some have been encour¬ 
aged by the 
knowledge that 
Fleet Street will 6 T y*c 
pay good money v 
for a photograph , 
of rhe beast. bile 

However, as 1 
arrived at Bod- rid i 
mm Parkway 
railway station.'l - 
could not help JUSl 
remembering 
that the last pho- OQ Q] 
tographs turned b 
out to be fakes mrv 
and were re- «IU 
jeered by the _ 
Seta of ihe 
World on the eve of publica- 

^ non. So was I on a genuine 
big-cat hunt — or a wild goose 
chase? 

I made a stan at the Bodmin 
Tourist Information Centre. 
Sue Muelaner, the manager, 
told me she was not allowed to 
confirm to tourists the exist¬ 
ence of the Beast. Tltis, she 
said, was on the explicit in¬ 
structions of the Bodmin and 
Districr Publicity Committee 
who had asked staff to refrain 
from expressing personal opin¬ 
ions about the animal. 

Ms Muelaner said: “There 
are people who have taken 

61 reckon 

she got 

rid of it 

just let it 

go on the 

moor’ 

photographs of creatures 
which look like cats, pumas, 
cougars and so on. But we've 
never seen one. not a footprint 
a piece of fur or anything." 

So tourist officials might en¬ 
joy the benefits that beast-hunt¬ 
ing visitors bring to Cornwall, 
but theyYe saying nothing. 
But my taxi driver, Bilk was in 
no doubt He remembered an 
early evening drive along the 
A3S between Bodmin and Lis- 
keard, when a large “panther- 
like animal” sauntered across 
the road in front of his car be- 
_ fore darting into 

the trees. The 
±On C°Uifort Tavern 

describes itself 
+ as “an oasis on 

gjOl Bodmin Moor”. 
Offering en-suite 

if jt bedrooms and 
camping 

-x facilities, it is 
cl 11 popular with 

Beast-hunting 
£n0 holidaymakers. 

Laura Edwards. 
3 the proprietor. 

'L said: “There 
_ have been a few 

people who have 
stayed specifically to look for 
the Beast and we think there 
is certainly something out 
there." Laura's father, Ron, 
claims first-hand experience. 
He saw a big black cat prowl¬ 
ing through thick grass near 
his land when he was out walk¬ 
ing his dog. The next morning 
he found a discarded sheep's 
leg in the campsite car park. 
Ms Edwards says they do not 
shout about it because they do 
not want to frighten campers 
who use the lavatories in the 
middle of the night 

News of the alleged sight¬ 
ings of the Beast sweeps 

travel • 29 
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The truth is out there: walkers pause at Brown Willy, the highest point in Cornwall, and survey Bodmin Moor, where mysterious big cats have apparently beat sighted 

through Bodmin pubs quicker 
than a sea-blown misL Jn fact, 
you will be hard pushed to 
find anyone on Bodmin Moor 
who dees not have an opinion 
about it In the Cofliford Tav¬ 
ern, Russell, the barman, is 
telling the story about ihe 
woman, a pub regular, who 
used to keep a panther as a pet 
when she lived on the moon 
“Whenever she came to the 
pub she used to bring the pan¬ 
ther with her. li was quite play¬ 
ful at first but then it started to 
get aggressive, dawing the 
bar and occasionally taking 
nips at customers. The previ¬ 
ous landlord got fed up with it 
and had the animal barred." 

According to Russell, the 
next time the woman came 
bad: she was alone. “I redeem 
she got rid of it. just let it go on 
toe moor.” he said. There is no 
point in looking for tell-tale 
scratches on the woodwork, as 
toe pub has been refurbished 
since toe cars last visit 

Released pet panthers and 
pumas, following the imple¬ 
mentation oflegislation licens¬ 
ing their captivity, form the 
most common explanation for 
the origin of toe Beast 

Regulars at toe Jamaica Inn 
on toe moor have hung a 
framed copy of toe best-known 

BODMIN FACTS 
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Ruined farmhouse near Hawk’s Tor on Bodmin Moor 
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The legendary photograph of a large cat seen cm top of a wall on Bodmin Moor 

photograph of the cat which 
appeared in The Sun, on a 
wall in the public bar (above, 
right). The inn has curiosity 
rooms which have helped to 
make it one of toe largest tour¬ 
ist attractions on toe moor. 
These are mostly dedicated to 
Daphne du Maurier, who 
wrote the novel Jamaica Inn 
after a brief stay in 1930 at this 
former smugglers'retreat The 
pub now sells Beast of Bodmin 
Moor T-shirts, too, but it re¬ 
mains a good place to pick up 
the latest gossip on the Beast 

From all the hints I had 
gathered, 1 used, an 
OS map to plot a “big- 
cat trail" along the 

Fowey River, past the Jamaica 
Inn and up to the highest point 
in Cornwall — the tor of 
Brown Willy. This would not 
only take in some of toe best 
walking on the moor but 
would also place me near the 
sites of the other Bodmin leg¬ 
ends. Near the beginning of 
the gentle dip of the Riwey val¬ 
ley lies Dozmaiy Pool, the lake 
into which Bedivere, one of the 
Arthurian knights, hurled 
Excalibur before it was 
claimed by the Dozmary’s out- 

The Jamaica tan'at Bolventor. which sells Beast of Bodmin Moor T-shirts 
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Arthurian legend features Dozmary Pool 

■ On foot: The moor is 

criss-crossed by a large number 
of rights of way. You can make 
your own roure by using an 
Ordnance Survey map. bur be 
careful not to trespass. Some of 
the walking along the Fowey 
River valley traverses privately 
owned land and you may need 
lo ask permission. 

■ Guides: The Bodmin Tourist 
Information Centre (01208 
7661b) can put you in toueh 
with guides who will adapt 
walks to your own cat-hunting 
requirements. The locals at the 
Jamaica Inn are used to people 
asking about the beast. One or 
two wul even take you to the 
places of the reported sightings. 

■ Cycling: The well-sgnposied 
Camel Tran, which sorts from 
Bodmin town and follows the 
route of the old railway, will 
take you past a number of 
reported sightings. It win get 
you into the heart of the moor 
and on a bike you stand a 
better chance of catching the 
Beast by surprise. You can hire 
bikes from Moorland Cyde 
Hire; HaUagenna Farm. St 

Breward, Bodmin Moor (01208 
S5W39). 

■ Horseback: There are a 
number of stables that wQ] 
provide you with a guided tour 
of the moor. Prices at Denby 
Farm stables at Nanstailan 
(01208 72013) Stan at £8 an hour 
for an escorted trek offroad. 
Bodmin TIC also has telephone 
numbers for stables. 

■ By train: Two steam 
railways, Bodmin & Watford 
Rahway and the Launceston 
Steam Railway, follow rentes 
dose to the moor. There have 
been a number of sightings of 
the Beast in-coiintiy. Both offer 
slops from where you can 
continue your tracking on fooL 

■ Where to stay: There is a 
wide range of hotel B&Band 
seffealering accommodation. 
Ask the Bodmin TIC fora list. 
The Coiliford Tavern (01208 
821335) offers B&B for £25 a 
night (£10 single supplement). 
The Jamaica Inn (01566 86250) 
offers B&B at £35 for single 
rooms doubles. £25 per person 
four-poster bed. 05 per person. 
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stretched hand. On a bright, 
early morning, the dancing 
lights on the smoky waters cre¬ 
ate an eerie atmosphere, mak¬ 
ing it the perfect site for this 
part of toe Arthurian legend. 

Nestling in the Fowey valley 
are the farms belonging to 
John Goodenough ana Rose¬ 
mary Rhodes, who have lost 
more livestock to an unidenti¬ 
fied predate than anyone 
else. Their video evidence of 
an animal and its kills helped 
prompt the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
(MAFF) to launch an official in¬ 
vestigation into toe sightings 
three years ago. “1 knew some¬ 
thing weird was killing my 
sheep, and then we storied 
bumping into it," said Ms 
Rhodes. “I actually managed 
to video it coming down the 
side of one of my fields." Mr Goodenough's 

first encounter 
with the animal- 
was in 1993, 

when he lost 14 sheep — not 
lambs — in just a few weeks. 
Although he has not had a 
proper sighting of the animal, 
its mating call has woken him 
in the middle of the night: “irs 
like a soprano calling out over 
the moor.” 

Ms Rhodes told me that one 
of her former farm hands saw 
a cat-like creature in toe valley 
just six weeks ago. Approach¬ 
ing the Jamaica Inn l began to 
fancy I saw panther footprints 
in the mud. It is important to 
distinguish between big cat 
and ordinary doe prints- Quen¬ 
tin Rose, a professional dan¬ 
gerous-animal- trapper and 

consultant says each has four 
toes and a back pad — a dog’s 
toes radiate outwards, a big 
cat's point forward together. 

As the mist continued to 
. swirl and 1 became less sure of 
my bearings, I took solace in 
the fact that the man from 
MAFF had visited but had not 
been convinced that there was 
a free-roaming beast I also 
took comfort in some of toe 
more light-hearted stories 1 
had heard. Robbie Duffy, a 
River Fowey bailiff, said that 
at the peak of the media inter¬ 
est loads had placed card¬ 
board cat cutouts on walls and 
taken pictures of them. He 
also said he knew a couple of 
boys who had scared toe liv¬ 
ing daylights out of a twitchy 
fanner by attaching wheels to 
a stuffed domestic cat and pull¬ 
ing it across his field from the 
safety of a hedge. 

By the time 1 reached toe 
marshes that surround Brown 
Wily, the mists had evapor¬ 
ated and the moor seemed a 
much less forbidding place. 

These granite uplands, 
which are no more than ten 
miles across, convey a sense of 
loneliness quite out of propor¬ 
tion to their size. The littering 
of Bronze Age standing stones 
and deserted tin mines helps 
to create an impression of an 
andent land steeped in man¬ 
made mystery. In this context, 
it is easy to see how bored 
farmers might have dreamt 
up toe legend, of Bodmin 
Moor. Nevertheless, I chal¬ 
lenge anyone walking there 
not to mistake at least one dis¬ 
tant blade sheep for something 
a little more intriguing. 
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Penang 
12nl beach stay on die island of Penang 

Enjoy a stay on the island of Penang, off the west coast of (he 

mainland of Malaysia. As well as the relaxing beaches, a 

good range of excursion options are available to show you 

the varied life and culture here. From a fascinating . 

Chinatown with shophouses and temples, to the fisherman’s 

stilt village and traditional Malay villages in the countryside. 

Coptborne Orchid: medium class hotel, located on a small 

beach at Tanjung Bunga. Restaurant, bar. Swimming pool/ 

pod bar, tennis, squash. Rooms are airrondhioned with phone, 

TV. millibar, tea/coffee facilities, bath and shower. 

Departures Price: 

15,22 Aug '98 £449 

12.19,26 Sep £399 
03.10 Oct £399 
17, 24. 31 Oct, 07 Nov £449 
14,21,28 Nov £479 

Breakfast £3 per person per night extra 

The price nrindec Scheduled flts/Loadoa. UK Cevi dept tax of £20. HI 

12 de accom (no toeak). Transfers. Prices per person sharing twin, 
Not Included; Local dept m (approx £7). Optional insurance: 
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TRAVELLERS' BULLETIN BOARD 

It’s a bit late in the day 
Last-minute 

bargain hunters 
may be in for a 
shock, reports 

Jeannette Hyde Leaving the booking of 
your family holiday 
until the last minute 
could result in dis¬ 

appointment, travel com¬ 
panies claimed this week. 

They say they have more pot¬ 
ential customers than pack¬ 
ages left on sale, and those 
that are available are rising in 
price. The strong pound, 
which makes eating, drinking 
and going out in many resorts 
cheaper than for several years, 
has prompted people to book 
ahead. Turkey, Greece and 
Spain are all excellent value 
for Britons this summer. 

Thomas Cook reports that 
package-holiday prices have 
risen 4 per cent in the past 
week. Going Places is predict¬ 
ing further jumps in the next 
ten days as tour operators seek 
to cash in on late bookers who 
are keen to escape the poor 
British weather. 

Ptter Shanks, managing di¬ 
rector of Going Places, says: 
‘There were some very low 
prices around in May and 
June and people are expecting 
cheap prices now, but that is 
not going to happen. 

‘The weather is miserable 
and the long-range forecast is 
not any better. If you link this 
with the strong pound, it is 
likely that package prices will 
go up- 

Mike Beaumont, commer¬ 
cial manager of Thomas Cook, 
agrees. “For August, demand 
will outstrip supply. Prices are 
going up," he says. going up.’ The main areas with 

packages left are Tur¬ 
key. Tunisia and the 
Dominican Republic, 

according to Thomas Cook- 
Turkey is a bargain when you 
get there. There are about 
425.000 Turkish lira to the 
pound — making the country 
14 per cent cheaper than last 
year for Britons. 

In many countries the price 
of a beer has gone down, ac¬ 
cording to a Thomas Cook holi¬ 
day living index. In Cyprus 

Blue Flag, ' 
black mark 

1 SUPPOSE l should be grate¬ 
ful that in the sea at Sitges, in 
Spain, f could at least see the 
rubbish and take evasive ac¬ 
tion (see page 28). I was partic¬ 
ularly surprised, however, 
because we were swimming 
off Platja de ia Ribera, one of 
Spain’s 573 Blue Flag beaches 
(Britain has 44). and one of the 
criteria for a Blue Flag award 
is, of course, clean water. 

1 asked the authorities that 
administer the scheme in 
Spain how this could happen, 
and was pleasantly surprised 
by how seriously they took my 
complaint. I soon 
had a call from 
Jos6 Sanchez 
Moro, president 
of Adeac. the as¬ 
sociation which 
administers die 
Blue Flag scheme 
in Spain, who 
promised to hold 
an immediate in¬ 
vestigation. 

He asked for. 
the date f visited, 
in case unusual 
winds or currents 
had blown rub¬ 
bish towards the 
beach, and he re- Tdai/fi 
assured me that 1 rwvc-1 
water samples 
are regularly tested and the re¬ 
sults then published in Span¬ 
ish newspapers. 

All very impressive. But, 
much as 1 am in favour of Blue 
Hags, what help are they if a 
beach that has one can still 
have all sorts of rubbish float¬ 
ing in the water? 

been renamed something a 
little snappier.. 

There was. dare 1 say. a cer¬ 
tain charm to not knowing 
how dirty the seawater was. I 
spent many childhood holi¬ 
days at Shoreham-by-Sea in 
Sussex and learnt to swim in 
the sea there. None of us gave 
a thought to water quality 
then. Today Shoreham has no 
Blue Flags and I would prob¬ 
ably think twice before gettii|| 
into the water. 

TRIP WfRES 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

BAR-HOPPERS in London 
have a trendy new watering 

hole. The Lobby 
bar at One Ald- 
wydi. the stylish 
hotel which 
opened last week. 
1 popped in to 
raise a glass to 
them to find, un¬ 
surprisingly, a 
media crowd 
dressed in black 
sipping cham¬ 
pagne among the 
bar’s elegant & 
pieces of art.1*- 
There is only one 
problem. Next 
door is the Ly- 

-niTno aum -UMUrt playing host to 
comedian Steve 

Coogan, and his alier-egos 
Alan Partridge and Paul Calf 
beam their inane, billboard- 
size grins in through the bar's 
large picture windows. 

The strength of the pound against European currencies means that holidays in places such as Mykonos, Greece, are excellent value 

you now pay £1-20 compared 
to £1.75 in 1995. but getting 
there could be problematic as 
most charter airline seats have 
already been sold. 

Richard Carrick. deputy 
managing director of Airtours. 
confirms his company is plan¬ 
ning to raise prices in the next 
few days. ‘There will be a 
shortage of late availability 

and it will be more expensive 
than if you had booked from 
the brochure,” he says. 

Although he says Airtours 
has some availability left in 
parts of Spain as well as limi¬ 
ted space in Florida, he warns 
that it may be a case of taking 
what is offered. 

[f you want to travel from a 
regional airport your chances 

of getting what you want are 
even slimmer. Mr Beaumont 
explains: “Most of the availa¬ 
bility left is for Gatwick and 
Manchester because the reg¬ 
ional have smaller capacity 
and have sold very welL If you 
want to get away you may 
have to move from your pre¬ 
ferred airport" 

Holidays to the Far East re¬ 

main a bargain as airlines and 
hotels attempt to fill the gaps 
left by Asian tourists, suffering 
under the financial crisis. 

The weak currency in Thai¬ 
land has made it a particular 
favourite for Britons this year, 
while cheap-packages to Indo¬ 
nesia are readily available as 
prices fell to lure customers 
back after the rioting. Aus¬ 

tralia has also been hit by a 
downturn in the number of vis¬ 
itors from the Far East, so 
cheap deals are available, for 
British visitors. It is good val¬ 
ue once you get there, too, with 
a pound buying about A$2-5. 

Going Places is opening its 
700 shops tomorrow in re¬ 
sponse to the sudden rush to 
buy holidays. 

THE Blue Flag scheme had its 
humble origins in 1987, when 
Britain had 17 beaches that 
met the criteria (we now have 
44). Here, this Europe-wide 
scheme is administered by the 
Tidy Britain Group, whose 
spokeswoman recalled that 
when it started, things were so* 
wonderfully disorganised that 
one British beach was simply 
called Eastof the Car Park, al¬ 
though apparently it has now 

BRITISH Airways Holidays 
this week revealed its 
customers’ top ten long-haul 
destinations. Not for the first 
time, Florida is in the number 
one spot. What is more inter¬ 
esting is that the tour operator. 
which is linked to British Air-#* 
ways, also published a list of 
its cabin crews’ top five holi¬ 
day destinations. So if you are 
keen to avoid that stroppy 
steward, or alternatively to 
track down that dishy pilot, 
here they are: Thailand, Cay¬ 
man Islands. Dubai. Bar¬ 
bados and Antigua. 

Bargains at 
the core of 

NICE AND EASY 

LOW-cost airline easyJet has defended its 
decision to offer an EI8.75 single fare from 
Athens to London, while charging at least 
£69 for passengers flying from the UK. 

A spokesman for the Luton-based airline, 
which cuts out travel agents, said: "We have 
been offering the cheaper fare in Athens to 
kick-start the market We are a newcomer 
there. People traditionally book through a 
travel agent in Greece and do not have credit 

cards." The company’s chairman. Stelios 
HajHoannou, has bon keen to pioneer a 
route to his home country. Cunning British 
passengers can obtain die lower prices an 
their return trip by booking that segment of 
their journey when they get to Greece. 

On September 18, easyJet will start flying 
to Belfast with single feres from £19 exclud¬ 
ing tax, and is planning to add Alicante. 
Faro. Madrid and Malaga soon. 

Will Britannia rule the Big Apple 

the waves again? 
Anita Peltonen looks at the many 

cut-price deals in New York City 

■ 

What 
better than 

setting off 
on a cruise 

to Australia? 
20% off perhaps. 
From ilic snpInMkvuion of Sydney io ifie naitiraf 

beamy of ll»e Southern Alp**, few place* on earth ituve a> 

much (ft offer as Australia and New Zealand. 

And lew sliips offer as much as Pifl's siijterliiicrs. 

Oriana and Arcadia. 

Both effortlessly tnniViiiic iltr fradruoru, of classic 

cruising with unrivalled luxuries and comforts. 

And with a six week journey die re's ample (into to 

otijoy diem. And your destination too. 
Sjvnd a week soaking up die sun on Bondi Beach or a 

year catching tip wriili old friends: you tan mum 

wlienever you rliutee. , _ 

Prices stun m £*956* PSaJKkCTUlSeS 

with a XfX. discoum. wi fieri taps you can afford io drop 

anchor for a linle hit longer. 

The venerable QE2, now approaching its 30th anniversary, may be about to get a sister 

Gary Buchanan reports on the projected launch of the 

largest passenger liner ever, big sister to the QE2 
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The 30-year old liner Queen Elisabeth 2 is 
to have a sister vessel and Britannia is 
emerging as a possible name, it was re¬ 

vealed this week. Under the title of “Project 
Queen Mary—in reference to what is possibly 
Cunand’s best-known ship, now permanently 
moored in Long Beach, California — the Carni¬ 
val Corporation, which bought Cunard Line 
two months ago. has drawn up plans for foe 
new liner, likely to be the largest passenger ship 
ever to set sail when she is launched in 2002- 

Given foe launch of Princess' Cruises 
109.000-ton Grand Princess last month, and foe 
imminent arrival of Royal Caribbean Interna¬ 
tional'S first Eagle Class ship at 135,000 tons, 
this new ship may well weigh in at twice the size 
of foe QE2. However, its tonnage and passen¬ 
ger capacity is not yet known. Carnival has real¬ 
ised the potential of Canard's 158 years of mari¬ 
time heritage, and is determined to launch a 
liner that wiD be the epitome of everything that 
Cunard Line stands for. 

There are no plans to scrap QE2, but as she 
approaches the 30th anniversary of her maiden 
voyage in May 1969, Cunard Line desperately 
needs a replacement to ensure that it stays at 
the forefront of luxury cruising. QE2 is cur¬ 
rently the only liner making scheduled trans¬ 
atlantic crossings, and the new ship is also ex¬ 
pected to make regular appearances on foe 
Southampton-New York route. 

Tradition has it that Cunard^ vessels' names . 
always ended in “in" — such as Mauretania, 
Bcrcngaria and Aquiiania. among Cunard* 
fleet in the 1920s—a lineage that was only inter¬ 

rupted with RMS Queen Mary, RMS Queen 
Elizabeth and QE2. Now that the Royal Yacht 
has been decommissioned, foe name Britannia 
would be popular, especially as that was the 
name of Samuel Canard's first ship in 1840. 

The recent acquisition of Cunard by Carni¬ 
val, foe world’s largest cruise company, is 
already making waves in the luxury cruising 
business. The QE2 and Vistajjord will continue 
to sail under foe Cunard Line name, while foe 
highly rated Royal Viking Sun and the two 
yacht-like vessels. Sea Goddess I and //. will be¬ 
come part of Seaboum Cruise line. 

Industry sources hint that these three will 
change their names to fall into line with the Sea¬ 
boum Pride. Seaboum Spirit and Seaboum 
Legend trio. Seaboum.Viking\$ tipped as the 
new name for the Royal Viking Sun. The Sea 
Goddesses and the Royal Viking Sun are ex¬ 
pected to change their registry from the Baha¬ 
mas to Norway, and the Vistajjord is expected 
to change its Bahamian flag to a British one. 

The new sister ship to QE2 could be regis¬ 
tered in Liverpool, as foe Queen Mary was. 
However, it will not be built in Britain, which 
no longer has a shipyard large enough for such 
a project Norway, Finland, Germany and Italy 
are front-runners to secure the contract 

Last year. Cunard extended the Q£2*s trans¬ 
atlantic schedule to give six nights at sea on 
each crossing rather than five, thus ensuring a 
more predictable arrival time and a smoother 
papajje. The ship has also been refurbished 
twice in the post four years and is due for a fur¬ 
ther refurbishment next year. 

N EW YORK is set to become a 
budget traveller's paradise 
this, summer, with the intro¬ 
duction of an unlimited-ride 
pass for the subway and 
buses, along with a huge ros¬ 
ter of free events. 

The new magnetic pass, 
introduced this month, allows 
unlimited travel within foe 
diy and costs £10 for seven 
days, or £39 for a month. It 
works in the same way as a 
London Underground pass, 
but without the zone restric¬ 
tions. and you do not need a 
photograph to buy it. How¬ 
ever, during the summer the 
pass can only be used once 
every IS minutes. 

Like its older sister, the Pay- 
Per-Ride MetroCard (which is 
debited each time you make a 
£1 trip), the new Unlimited 
Ride MetroCard is sold at sub¬ 
way stations and at 3.000 
shops displaying gold Metro- 
Card logos. 

There are plenty of good cul¬ 
tural deals for visitors to New 
York on a tight budget. At the 
treasure-stocked Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, where a £5 
entry charge is suggested but 
not insisted upon, there are at 
present exhibitions of works 

by the British artist Edward 
Burne-Jones; Tiffany glass; 
and Native American an. 

You can hear free classical 
music at the museum between 
5pm and 8pm on Fridays, and 
enjoy its spectacular views 
over Central Park — also for 
nothing. 

Then there is foe free Mon- 
days-at-sunset film series, 
which includes American clas¬ 
sics such as Breakfast at Tiffa- ■ 
ny's, being shown at Bryant £ 
Park on 42nd Street/6th Ave¬ 
nue. There is a restaurant on 
site and plenty of delis nearby, 
but you should arrive early to 
secure a good picnic spot 

Still in the great outdoors, 
free entertainment is on offer 
during August at Manhattan's 
great green lung. Central 
Park. Summerstage, its busi¬ 
est venue, has African and 
world music on Sundays, 
opera on Wednesdays, literary 
readings on Thursdays, dance 
on Fridays and vocalists on 
Saturdays. 

Details of these events and 
many more of foe cut-price 
activities can be found on the 
website http:// wvw. newyork. 
cifysearch.com which is up¬ 
dated every day. ^ 

Do nothing. 

And get paid for it. 

•T.V 
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travel 
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oddities 
°f a “Py of 101 London 

Oddibes by J Edward Hart U R 
Stall wood Publications. £4 991 

and you'll unearth bits of the capi¬ 
tal that most tourists (and even 

^nany residents) never reach. You 
«hviU be introduced to London's 
1 smallest house. Na 10 Hyde Park 

tallest pub. the Nag’s 
Head off kmghtsbridge. and the 
narrowest thoroughfare, Emerald 
Coun off Theobalds Road, which 
is only 27 inches wide. 

Other oddities include the ‘’cher¬ 
ubs on the phone" alongside Tem¬ 
ple Gardens on Victoria Embank¬ 
ment. the two-way pillarbox by 
the gate of Chelsea Royal Hospi¬ 
tal (the extra slot can be reached 
from inside the railings), and the 
controversial Jacob Epstein nude 
of Achilles at Hyde Park Comer 
The book also explains the origins 
of the names of places such as Pic¬ 
cadilly and Shavers Place. 

Odd job: the sculpture of famed 
orange-seller Nell Gwynne, 

found in Chelsea, is just one of 
t Od ditie 101 London tes 

Stay on track in 
Spain 
A new Explorerail pass on Span¬ 
ish Railways from youth specialist 
Campus Travel (0171-730 3402) 
opens up towns, rides and resorts 
that are well off the beaten coastal 
track. Using the national RENFE 
network, you can visit Galicia's 
great university and pilgrimage 
centre, Santiago de Compostela — 
the Oxford of Iberia. 

Proudly Castilian, Segovia, 
walled Avila and El Greco’s 
Toledo provide relief from the sum¬ 
mer furnace that is Madrid, and 
further north, Burgos, with its 
mighty Gothic cathedral. Logrono, 
oentre of the Riqja wine-growing 
dwtrict. and Pamplona, dozing oft 
after the bull-running, are also 
accessible. 

For young people under 26, stu¬ 
dents under 30 and accompanying 
spouses and children, seven days’ 
unlimited rail travel costs about 
£73,15 days costs £89 and 30 days 
£118. The pass is not valid on high¬ 
speed trains. 

Wild about life 
If you go down to the woods be¬ 
tween July 25 and August 9, you 
could be in for some big surprises. 
Pond-dipping and mini-beast 
hunting (better known as nature 
walks, led by a wildlife expert who 
will identify forest animals), tod¬ 
dler trails. drystone-waJ] courses, 
off-road biking and drama are 
just some of the activities being 
held as part of a Forest Fever Fort¬ 
night of Fun in 12 of England's 
community forests in and around 
urban areas. 

The aim is 'to encourage chil¬ 
dren and adults to get involved in 
their environment”, says the Coun¬ 
tryside Commission which, along 
with the Forestry Commission, is 
supporting the scheme. 

To find out what's going on in 
your neck of the woods, call 0800 
0684968 (operates from today un¬ 
til August 17). 

■ THE Passenger Shipping 
Association has compiled a 

Luxury Cruising fact sheet listing 
the most opulent (and expensive) 
cruise lines and ships. It also 
describes what you should expect 
in return for your bundles of cash 

Tourists are taken through a Marrakesh market by their official guide: others posing as guides have prompted police to set up “tourist brigades” to tackle the problem 

— such as 24-hour cabin service, 
walk-in wardrobes and small 
group excursions. But such pam¬ 
pering doesn't come cheap. Expect 
to pay EI2.000-E15.000 for a 14-day 
cruise; flights are extra. 

There’ll be more of the Good Life 
afloat in the next few years with 
the launch of new ships for Radis- 
son Seven Seas and Sflversea 
Cruises, and the new vessel 
planned fry Cunard (see opposite 
page). 

At least the fed sheet is free. Call 
the Passenger Shipping Associa¬ 
tion’s Cruise Information Service 
(0171-436 2449). 

Mammal magic 
Hie last of the Continent's great 
land mammals, the magnificent 
but endangered shaggy European 
bison, still has a foothold in die 

ancient 781sq-mfle Bialowieza For¬ 
est a Unesco World Heritage site 
in north-eastern Poland. Wfld 
boar, fynx and wolf—absent from 
most parts of Europe — maintain 
healthy populations too. 

This is mainly because commu¬ 
nism’s low-intensity farming tech¬ 
niques preserved wildlife habitats 
lost in other places, claims natural¬ 
ist David Mills, the owner of 
Naturetrek (01962 733051). which 
is organising a trip there 
departing on September 4 

The ten-day tour also takes to 
the water on the Biebrza marshes 
in the hope of spotting beaver at 
close quarters, and does some seri¬ 
ous bird watching around the 
sandbanks and dunes of the Vistu¬ 
la River estuary, which is seldom 
visited by tourists. It costs £895, in¬ 
cluding flights, accommodation, 
all meals and an expen guide. 

Tyred eyes 
If you’re a driver 
who likes to 
breaks on long 
journeys, and you 
are heading for the 
Mediterranean 
this summer, you 

can get a free map of alternative 
routes along picturesque roads. By 
avoiding toll roads, you’ll save 
£80. If you are heading down the 
Pam-Rhine-Rhone motorway, free 
tyre checks and free eye and reflex 
tests are offered at rest areas and 
service stations. Call France! nfor- 
mation on OKI 244123 (50p a 

minute) for details. 

Ashes bashes 
If there are any fans of English 
cricket left they can follow the 

team’s fortunes Down Under as 
they try to win back the Ashes this 
winter, on a variety of tours from 
Travel Portfolio (01284 762255). 

Holidaymakers can travel as 
part of an escorted group, or on a 
tailor-made itinerary. A 20-day 
trip departing on November 17. to 
watch the first Test (Nov 20-24) in 
Brisbane, and tbe second in Perth 
(Nov 28-Dec 2). costs £1.290 per 
person which indudes flights, 
transfers, three-star room-only ac¬ 
commodation and sightseeing, 
based on two people sharing. Tick¬ 
ets for games, which will be availa¬ 
ble from next month, cost about 
£25 for a one-day match and £100 
for a five-day Test. 

Moroccan muscle 
Aware of the bad publicity caused 
fry hustlers posing as guides and 

wanting to sell visitors tacky souve¬ 
nirs. the Moroccan authorities 
have set up police “tourist 
brigades” to crack down on the 
problem. 

The scheme has been effective 
at ports and rail stations in Tan¬ 
gier and the marketplaces of 
Marrakesh, some of the worst 
blackspcrts according to Dan 
Grisbook, who has recently re¬ 
turned from researching a new edi¬ 
tion of the Rough Guide to Moroc¬ 
co (£11.99). As part of the crack¬ 
down. authorities are advising holi¬ 
daymakers to hire qualified guides 
from tourist offices or hotels. The 
rate is £8 for a half-day for small 
groups (plus a tip). 

• Travel articles in The Times 
since last January are on 
our Internet site. See 
“Most Recent" links on 
http: / / www.the-times.co.uk 

□ France Afloat (0171-704 
07001 is offering boating holi¬ 
days in Burgundy'. Departing 

•on July 25. a luxurious six- 
berth cruiser has been re¬ 
duced from £1,650 to £1,237 
per person for a week, and if 
you leave on July 27, the price 
falls from £1.245 to £871 per 
person. 

□ Crop Over, the faighpoint 
of the Barbados festivities, 
runs until August 3. Two 
weeks’ all inclusive accommo¬ 
dation at the Turtle Beach Re¬ 
sort near Bridgetown, re¬ 
turn flights from Gatwick. 
transfers and taxes, is £1.599 
per person valid until Octo¬ 
ber 31. Flights depart every 
Monday. Tropical Places 
(01342 825123) for details. 

Goins walkabour? Fly to 
Sydney or Melbourne for £475 
including taxes with Austravel 
f0171-734 7755). Departures on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Sarurdavs from Heathrow. 
\ a lid until September 15. 

□ Odvssev-Olympic (0181-343 
9090) is offering two weeks’ 
accommodation in Crete for 
£269 per person based on two 
sharing, departing from 
Gatwick on July 21. Seven 
nights’ accommodation in 
Kos is £249 or £279 for two 
weeks departs from Gatwick 
on July 22. 

□ Have a romantic weekend 
in London. A “Bubble and 
Squeak" break at the Mon¬ 
tague (0171-637 1001) in 
Bloomsbury is £225 per night 
The cost includes a suite with 
Jacuzzi, champagne, flowers, 
chocolate and a massage kit 
Alternatively, the Chesterfield 
(0171-4912622) in Mayfair is of¬ 
fering a “suite dream week¬ 
end". The package includes 
champagne, canapes and 
films on demand. One night's 
B&Bis E250 per night for a jun¬ 
ior suite, and £295 for an 
executive suite. 

Q If you want to travel to Can¬ 
ada before September 30, con¬ 
tact Air Canada (0990 247226). 
Return flights from Heathrow 
to St Johns. Halifax. Toronto. 
Montreal and Ottawa are 
£369 Mon-Thurs and £399 at 
weekends. Return flights 
from Heathrow to Vancouver. 
Winnipeg. Calgary and Ed¬ 
monton are £399 weekdays 
and £429 weekends. Tickets 
must be bought by August 5. 

Joanna Hunter 

FLYING VISITS 

DofMrtunc Monday July 20 to Saturday May as, 1998 
Unmt avateWe published fares tor mum trawl. 

Btntttagham- 
fe Shannon 

iRoutfl Promotion*! F*ro BmAte Fare Jj 

London-' 
Amsterdam 

from £58 ensylet 
{enLumn) . 

£143Transavfa 
{a-Gstwick) 

London - 
Athena 

£118eBEjtJet 
(ex-Luton) 

£680 BA 
(ex-Heathrow/Gatbrick) 

i — \ £77 SAS 
(ex-HeathrooO.. 

from £150 Go 
(efcStansiati) 

London- 
.Dublin . 

.. £69 AsrUngre - £139 AerUngus 

London- . 
ttteagow - 

' £58KLMuk 
_ (exGtansted) 

£3S8KLMk* 
(eaSiansted) 

London- 
QotfieillMftg 

■. £99 MalmoAviation 
(e*London City) 

£499 Maimo Aviation 
{ex-London Dty) 

London- . 
Ltaboa 

Xondon- 
Mokw 

from £102 AS AWtoes 
. " •. (ex-GawrtcR) 

ir.'iaooaS'" l - 
(ex+teathrow/Stansted) 

£398 AS Airlines.- . . 
(ex-Gatwick) 

£802SA 
(ex Heathrow/Stanstad) 

London- . from £000 Go ‘ £180 Go . . 
levStansted) 

£75 AS Airlines 

miwMtphwwimwfcW 
AS AMtaaa 0800 4588013. 

Am Lingua CELB1-899 4747' _ 

British Airways (8A)0345 222111 

Oo 08456 054321 V.. 

aaaytat08706000000 _ 1 

(exStansted) 

£250 AB AbUnea 

KLMnfc 0990 074074 - 

Mateo/Matjon 0171-473 2043 

SAS 0845 60727727 

Tw«m» 01293 596650 

* Prices shown fn letVtaanO cbtornnare me lo*es. puDtehoa e*n*B*>n teras^ 
Prims shown to the rtpttbarid cofumn are the tone#, iwwtetiia texffrfa fenss *fucrt 
doncc<e«ilteaSatu)dayid0ita^4i)4«rii^lrinei9cases,ailonctiw«BSiir 

5 -®maBMtar*«hout penatfr. In «H cases yoa are advisedto chock tta lesotcbooH, 
If any, whan booking 
» AvotoUUKy Is not fcwramaed.. 

Go totfude tax. Other fares shown exclude tax 'V • 
-Mr--17T—- -fi -irm i-Lia-yaimJ 

TRAVELLERS’ 
TIP 

Take the empty cardboard cyl¬ 
inders left over from kitchen 
rolls on holiday with you. It’s a 
great way to bring fade those 
eye-catching prints. Roll gen¬ 
tly and place in the cylinder 
and the prints will be ready for 
framing when you get home. 
— Eileen Hutchinson. Lanca¬ 
shire. 

When travelling with your 
children, always carry photo¬ 
graphs of them with you. If 
you get split up. showing a 
photograph to police and offi¬ 
cials is more effective than try¬ 
ing to describe your child. I 
briefly lost my daughter in 

Florida which 111 never forget 
—Mr G Evans. Tenby. 
Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 75 words, on a post¬ 
card to: Travellers’ Tip, The 
Times Travel Desk. 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street, London El 9XN. 
with your name, address and 
day-time telephone number. If 

yours is published, you will 
win the Lonely Planet 
guidebook and phrase book of 
your choice. 

finnair offers 

SAVER FARES 
from LONDON 

Book by 15th August 
Travel up to 30th Sept 
TOafy services tram Gatwick in 

j association with British Airways 

Reservations 

0990 997711 

FiNNH/R 

m 

Safety first in Florida 
V lowing tne rape aiiauv mi a 

couple in Florida earlier this week. The 
couple were attacked at gunpoint after 
leaving the door to their room open wfole 
waiting for staff to bruig 

^SS^Lam&h* di.rector ^ LamplughTrust. Britain-s nanonalch^- 
ror personal safety, said- Honda has 

h^d its problems and just because you are 
in the rosy glow of arriving on holiday 
and maybe suffering fwmjel lag does not 
mean you can forget about security- 

Sovour hotel room door dosed and 
ask^ fs there before opening it- If your 
®Sk a rhain use it. I was homfied to 
£?h1t tW^upTe had left iheirdoor 
S Men you are on holiday you dunk 
0pe?v;«n batmen to you. You need to 
^SSfs^ha^SSe in a foreign country 
^ must be as vigilant as you would 

^She^roadvised holidaymakers to ask 

^StSS-WW 
room number. 

News of the British 
couple attacked in 

Orlando should make 

visitors more vigilant 
says Jeannette Hyde 
The Foreign Office is not ruling against 

pawl to Florida, bur does advise caution. 
Nev Johnson, a spokesman, said: “We 
have not changed our advice in the light of 
this incident because we have not been 
able to talk to the couple concerned yet 
We need the foil facts before issuing new 

advice. 
“Florida is the only state where we 

do issue specific advice because tourists 
are targeted fry the local criminal element 
The instances of Britons being involved in 
violent incidents are quite considerable." 

Existing FO advice warns travelers to 
be vigilant about personal security follow¬ 
ing a number of muggings and highway 
arracks during the past few years- 

Although you nuty feel put off travelling 

to the theme parks around Orlando after 
reading about the incident holiday com¬ 
panies are fairly inflexible. 

Jackie Gibson, spokeswoman for the As¬ 
sociation of British Travel Agents, said: 
“The customer has no right to cancel and 
receive a refund unless the Foreign Office 
reviews its advice. 

“More than one and a half million Brit¬ 
ish visitors go to Florida each year and 
you have to put the numbers of people en¬ 
countering problems into perspective." Nicola McShane, a spokeswoman 

for the tour operator Thomson, 
said that customers wanting to 

change their holiday plans could do so if 
they were uncomfortable about staying in 
Florida, but an amendment fee would 
have to apply. The company is re-empha¬ 
sising security to customers in the wel¬ 
come address given by holiday reps at ho¬ 
tels around Orlando: “In the case of Flor¬ 
ida we already advise guests to take pre¬ 
cautions because there have been inci¬ 
dents of crime there before." 
• The' Sury Lamplugh Trust this week 
launched a website with security tips on 
more than 230 countries. Find it at 
http://vnw.bmokesMcuk/woridwise 

ROMAN 
AFRICA 

A VOVAGE THROUGH ANTIQUITY FROM MALTA TO ALEXANDRIA 

Aboard the ‘Monet’ 

2nd to X 1th November 1998 In both Libya and Tunisia there are wonderful 
Roman sites which, in the main, are little 
visited and yet some or the most splendid and 

varied remains of the Roman World. 
The Roman city of Leptis Magna, birthplace of 

Septimus Severus is reached on a full day 
excursion from Tripoli. This is an earaondinary 
sire, with its enormous Basilica and Forum. In 
Tunisia we will visit the Phoenician dty of Carthage 
which was destroyed in 149 B.C. but rebuilt by 
Julius Caesar and Augustus to its former glory. 

Modem history will not be ignored and visits to 
El Alamein and Tobruk will bring the North 
African Campaign vividly to life. 

Our voyage will end in ancient Alexandria and 
we will drive to Giza for an overnight stay close to 
the Pyramids. 

MY MONET ' 
The ‘Monet' has been 
specifically designed lor inland 
sea and coastal cruising, 
recognising the increasing 
demand for small, comfortable 
vessels. Obviously', she offers a 
very different experience to that provided aboard 
the large resort style ships. There are no floor 
shows or entertainment suit that art found on 
lager vessels. What you will find is a superbly run 
ship offering excellently prepared meals and with 
only a maximum of 56 passengers. 

Spacious passenger cabins are located wet 
three decks and have outside views. They are 
finished with beautiful hardwoods and quality 
fabrics and offer TV, VCR, music, telephone, 
climate control, generous wardrobe space, private 
shower and bathroom. Other facilities include; 
single smug dining, large comfortable lounge and 
bar, shop, fitness room and clinic. On the Sun 
Deck there is a Jacuzzi and splash pool and 
spacious areas for relaxing and reading. 

THE ITINERARY 
Day I London Heathrow to Malta with Air 
Malta. Embark in the late afternoon and sail. 
Day 2 Tunis. Morning at sea. Drive to the ruins of 
andem Carthage. See the theatre, amphitheatre 
and Antonine Baths and then move on to the 
more recent excavations which have brought to 
light remains from the Phoenician period. 
Day 3 Sousse. Arrive in the morning and drive to 
El Djem with its glorious amphitheatre and to 
the charming fortress town of Mahdia. Afternoon 
at sea. 
Day 4 Tripoli. Firstly.visit the excellent Tripoli 
Museum, followed by a walk around Tripoli 
Castle. During the afternoon explore the old 
quarter with its fascinating souks and sec the Arch 

of Marcus Aurelius and the 7ch century Mosque 
of An Naqa. Moor overnight in Tripoli. 
Day 5 At sea. 
Dqy 6 Benghazi. Drive along the coast road to 
Tukrah, one of the five cities of the Ftemapolis. See 
the rutns including a Byzantine church 3nd visit 
the Museum. In the afternoon explore Benghazi, 
including tbe old quartet 
Day 7 Tobruk. Morning at sea. This afternoon 
there is a choice of excursions - either visit the 
British Wjt Cemetery and the sites associated 
with the North African Campaign or drive to 
Zawtyat A/ Maraag to view the rock-cui tomhs- 
DaySAisea 
Day 9 Alexandria. Disembark and drive to El 
Alamein and to the site of one of WWlfs most 

significant battles. View the 
battlefield, the GWGC Cemetery 
and Alamein Station which is 
link changed since 1942. 
Continue on to Alexandria and 
see the famous Phams 
lighthouse, one of ancient Seven 
Wonders of the World before 
driving on to Cairo. Stay 

overnight dose to the Pyramids at the first class 
Mena House Hotel or similar 
Day 10 Cairo to London Heathrow. Morning 
departure with Bnnsh Airways. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Shiriag a Twin or Doable Bedded Cabin 

Category 
‘C’ Twin or Double on 

Candle or Parisian Deck £.1695 
‘S' Twin or Double on Parisian 

Deck or Lumiere Deck £1795 
*A' Double Bedded on 

Lumiere Deck £1895 
*5’ Single Cabin on Camile 

or Lumiere Deck £1995 
Price includes: Economy doss air iravd. 8 mgfus aboard 
the 'Monel'on fuE board, ovemigfu stay at Gt& on half 

boon1 basis, lunch on day 9. port taxes, transfers. UK 
departure lax. airport tans. 
Not indudmg: Travel insurance, visas, shore exausums, 
gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

fTdays a week during office heusj 

Brochnreline 0171-355 1424 
CM hours) 

flOBLf CflliDONlfl LIMITfD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON WIX ALE 

TEL: 0I71-4DPKW3551424 FA* 0171'409083* 

ATOL E-MAIL mkttnoUe-aiBdania.co.uli AHA 

3106 WEBSITE: wwM.MblB-adedonia.eo.uii V321X 

.IT. __. .. __ 
-ravin uaaneiaii u*»»ifWTLmE086ob< -t.. 
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REDUCnoNf 

Flights 
•CHCWQO fr £248 
AILAMA £254 
FLCNDA £289 
L05ANG&B £308 
SlFRANOSGO £306 
LAS VEGAS «30B 
TORONTO £291 

Open 7 Pays 

BANGKOK £355 
HONGKONG £345 
SINGAPORE £390 
BMDiA £338 
XTBURG £368 
HARARE £03 
AMSTERDAM 09 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

New York in August 
DqjarOxcftanLDndaaGb^oN; 
Dhii*riuiii&MaidiiaiieK. BSC 

*fvcs vsM 1 Nov-10 Dec 98 

# Fbrafcntod period we are redudngourfere to Audrain ft^OOk 

BNevvZeatandvwlhQiinitw ft BrttUi Airways. Cy|’ 
Thwri period 15 Aug-30 Nor 1998. Offer ends 2 Awpei bOOk 

1998. Added features Wlude choke c£ 2 stopovers wweja^dbookeajnet 

on route. Austrafian domestic flgfe from £50. 

8 
0171 757 2308 
c*-*B~rf,OI293 S68 300 

BKmHAmMS 

Subject to znfaMRy CC surcharge! appScable and tndudes taxes 

mad man 
claims 
lower 

pricethan 
holiday 
autos 

tf aryone dakns theyVe 
beaten hottday autos 

prices, the/re round the * 
twist itfc impossfcte 
because it you find a 
ebsapsr Re for B<b rental 
rate with sny other 
Independent uk ca-rertal 
company, or price beaters 
poficy guarantees we wffl 
beat that price by a 
fuflE5. that’s Kin a nutshel 

Portugal km 

Honda ton £179 o* 
* prtcea shown are My nduow 

hofotoy autos are 
comrritted to proofing 
you with bw cost, tap 

qu^ty car rente! in over 
4000 locations woridwida 

see your local travel agent 
or ca* 8 “til 8 any day. 

Airline Network - the way to go! 

01772 727+ -#*nv* 01772 727 + 
L/S^ i CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN ?.ir- • 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK p>ci' j-' ' - 272 
AUUAALASNZ 717 . .... , ... — FARFAS; "CL-CAYi 757 
FAR HAST 727 >r*r °'r c-’"i ^ ! % Tele text ^ BUSINESS CLASS 747 

OPEN 7 DAYS 4-'10 Richmond Seed. Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL 

travel mood 

■ < | | GENERAL 

ho iday1 overseas 
autos 
0990 300 434 

=JETLiNE== 

\h ?:riisT rA 
TVRKE-! _ 55 Sl'STF.V.U 

FLORIDA SPCCIALISTS 

Duiuini 

ruiseferries 
w * j 

, Every night 
^ from Hull to 

i the Continent 

0990 134 914 P&O >Tv. North Sea Ferries 

#T7 

Five night holiday ♦ 4-star comfort 

Dubai is a fascinating blend of oid and new... souks 

and skyscrapers. It also enjoys a fabulous climate 

and endless white beaches. Spend four nights in the 

4-star Admiral Plaza Hotel with excellent facilities. 

Please call today to avoid disappointment. 

The Price Includes 
« Scheduled flights from Heathrow - Qatar Airways. 

•frTransfers between airport and hoteJL 

* 4 nights* bed and breakfast accommodation. 
* Holiday delay insurance. 

4 Airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duty 
o Services of local representative. 

Special Excursion Pack only £55 per person 
HalTday City Tour taking in the highlights of both the old and new city. 

Romantic Dinner Cruise 

on a traditional dhow for wonderful views of the city; 

Departure Dates 
I/oUdaj Number? M025. 

18, 25 September 
16, 23. 30 October 
6 November 

.£399 

Supplements per person.- 
Single rooms per rdgfu C15. Tours, insurance. 

HOLIDAYS 

Call Today 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline 

0116 250 7979 
Ptoaso quote ret 000309 

VfceUays 9am - UOpm. Saxnr&qm 9am ■ 4pm, 
Sundays IOam -4pm. 

BEST BUY FLIGHTS 

SINGAPORE £356 

CAIRNS £529 KUALA LUMPUR £356 

AUCKLAND £519 BANGKOK 

JOTURG £397 

Round the World via USA. Australia & Far East from £773 

^ 0171 258 0280 
London 246 Edgware Rd, London W2 IDS. . wwcoses wn atolls 
Scotland 61 Reform St; Dundee DD1 ISP. rammrrmm AmwawMSMr 

Wo rC^ers. 
i prices ^rerv*: 

V*en*%<A rtn 

A/\»(o.r\ Cl35 rtn 

ArVvSterdftm £$4 rtn 

Rcme ^1135 rtn 

Hcteis ^rom- 

for titOMS«A45 of World Offers call ms now on: 

0345 222111 Book hj 5W* AwJnSt'SJ J 
N World Offers / 

\ BRITISH AIRWAYS 
N. . The worlds favourite airline 

Fares are mum »m London and ajtyecf to awaifaHicy and omd periods. HwH periods may wy. 
iDdodes prepaid axes coma ai 24th )une '98. Hotels are per person per rifebL Fbrdcnih see fTV 

Tefetecr p3SO, your ravel agent, BntUh Aavays Trend Shop or book and pay at cm Vfeb see 
wwtebritish-arwy&cofn 

PLATINUM X TRAVEL 

Ad'emlre travel 4%d flights at Affordable prices 

CURRENT BEST BUYS — special offers 
: JIEW LOW 

am nm am nm faRESTO i, 
HONGKONG—nJD,„£Jlt KTBURG-fiJO-fW AtKTUAI | A 
BMJ-caserns CAKKWN— 
5ucoK-mo~£iio uBococat—ato-mi 
CAIRO._f 179^239 BODtUNBBQ fiM„£T70 Q^Q V 
9EUNG_£290-001 HAVANA-«47 “ 

oubu_notion otno-i* awj7W»ot 
mno__ma-im mama_tw_n« ■«««»« *««**»» 
MUR8BIS_£410—£700 MVKW_£227-D0> 

am tom 
ST0NEV__i799._£44J 
CASKS-£299—005 
pant_J2f9-JS0f 
AUCKUND—£299-£501 
■ML —-D40-00 
MAOUS— £216-^410 
KAlteMNDU- £240—£415 
COLOMBO-£245-097 

0171 957 5122 : 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD, K&tSfNGTON, LONDON W8 6EJ 
OP&t MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM4PM, SATURDAY 10AMJPM to 

0171 957 2654 
fCl 
C=3l 

TOBAOO.. 
CRSMOA. WORLDWIDE 

AUSTRALIA 
MUM..... 

' CYPRUS... 
ore CANARDS.. 

tuhxet ... 

Insurance 

(Only before is* August) * 
Save money on annual multiple top ewer. Services 
enrc*befomlalAnpiMl9»»«,be,,,'he _ 
rwe in Insurance Premium T*«- AOn/1 TOO 737 
Town* oil quoting TIA3S. t/OW.f Zl_ 
Lines are emen 7 daya AwtdlahtB tO nQI^Ca^nHWllCra 

NO need to COnipfOlUISG 

i ( 

Paris 2nts 2★ 

Bruges 2nts2* £129 

Bnisseb 2nts4* £159 

Nice 2nts 2* £299 

UUe Znts2* £119 

Florence 2nts2* £266 
AB prices ine IBghtt ar Eurartx 
airport taaes and B® acconm. 

VaBd uirt3 31 August 

RairaveMw 
(S 55 WBtofl toad 
MW London SW1V IDE 

0171 630 3315 
MIX 1302 AKTAVJ173 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Book yomrtranl 
hvumoco before 1st 

August aed eat e*fy 

do you servo ou tax, 

we'Ughro you 

0800 074 4558 

Travel Insurance 
Comprehenahre PoBdea 

From £1 per (toy 
■No «e* Inm'Any doadnaOon 

01532 476026 

0800 121 007 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

^-^Tfir world of . 

NEW BROCHURE 
OUT NOW.1 

KENYA*Safaris A fcadi 
TANZANIA k ZANZIBAR 

S0UIHSKN ARBCA 
SEYCHELLES fcMAURmOS 

EGYPT 

WIEALCWAN4K»DAN 
1N1BA-Toao, Goa, and Kerala 

SKI LANKA 
MALDIVES 

Far (to i«f jriai. flute call 

0181 423 3000 
AMtiVS3lS AllO ATtX.se 

FRANCE 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER-CALAIS 

liiaijiLtiyati 

W 

Monument Travel 
Pftmtott i^Tac 
Spaii ►D1Wi» to m 
Unfa to £79 fan to Off 
Evto toi79Dla to □!! 
Ur toOR MfamtoriS9 
PMfA to £99 USA toDB 
Cfpw toUflmto to £199 

01476 404747 

gSMEEMg1 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

V: :• ■ £68 -r:-: --£99 
•i - 69 “--r: 6S 
:• •• 75 69 

5-:;-:.. GO : 169 
65 169 

r.: .: 99 Zy1S-9 
W: 33 :: 195 

99 :■ 499 

01920 484007 

FRANCE 

EgS553 

Amazing, 
Cm Brgak Dgals 

PARIS-Eurostar and first night only £110pp. 

ROME—Raum flj^t and first n|ght 
wasj£27+p^. now £161pp. save £11 Opp. 

-VENICE-Reeum fllghc and first night 
wasi272pfS. now £162 pp, save £110pp. 

BRUGES-Eurostar and first night only £114pp. 

FLORENCE- Return flight and first njght 
w»J273pH now £163 pp, save £11 Opp. 

PLUS FREE NIGHTS AND EXCURSIONS AT 

MANY HOTELS • uk Reservations for 6enik 

Prte ore the lowest featured based an 2 sharing and 
subject to muBobittf. 

CALL NOW ON 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 

CITY y . 

ASWV5WS 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0590 437 2rt 

tUyeo.mSl'i 

Nevi Z-ealand 

fiy to Nev. Zealencl .inti en;oy the 

best of tlic- South Islonti. taking in 

Wnate watching at Kaikoura, v.-;nc- 
tosr.riq at Glcnhcim and the be.v.itilul 
bcechos oi the Abet Tasman National 

Park on an 8 day self-drive package. 

ho:r. £372 per person. For the best 

fifivice on planning >Gur holiday call 

or vis.:! one of our shops, because we 
don t ius; gc there, we know there. 

SO C0M0U/T STREET. 

LONDON W| AUSTR 
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Gentle Gozo, a hard habit to break 
travel - 33 

Even the nuns take 
it easy on this 

quiet islandlruhT 

Mediterranean, 
as PavidCharteT 
soon discovered 

Marsatfom 
Victorial 

j a.fiOZO 

Xtemfi 

Mgarr 

Valletta 

UEtXTOWANEAN 
SEA On particularly hot days 

in Gozo. the nuns of St 
Francis exchange their 
customary white habits 

for vestments dyed a deep Medi¬ 
terranean blue. Emerging from 
their convent into sheltered Xwieni 
Bay, they wade into the warm wa¬ 
ter and soak for an hour, their 
robes flowing round them. 

It is a summer ritual that seems 
^j|to sum up the hidden charm of the 

tiny, nine by four-and-a-half-miie, 
green and hilly retreat which, only 
half-an-hour by ferry from Malta, 
could not provide a greater contrast 
to its fast-food and nightclub tourist 
culture. 

Gozo is rich in history, legend 
and surprises in equal measure. 
High up in the cliffs on the impres¬ 
sive northern coastline you find 
Calypso’s Cave, said to be where 
the immortal nymph imprisoned 
Odysseus for seven years in Hom¬ 
er's epic poem. 

Fennel and capers grow wild up 
here, and from the top there is a 
great view of Ramla Bay. the best 
beach on the island, as well as the 
submerged wall of stone built just 

%h offshore"by the Knights of St John 
against Turkish invaders. 

All over this tiny island, which 
lies at the portals of Europe and Af¬ 
rica. are imprints left by the cul¬ 
tures chat shaped its destiny. For 
British visitors these include the re¬ 
assuring and sometimes quaint ech¬ 
oes of the Empire: the Gozitans 
speak English, drive on the left, 
and still have red telephone boxes. 

1 nland from Calypso’s Cave is an¬ 
other unexpected" find: a ram¬ 

shackle stone structure said to be 
the oldest free-standing monument 
in the world. Ggantija, or Giant’s 
Temple, comprises two ancient tem¬ 
ples with a series of chambers built 
from enormous rocks. You can only 
guess at the rituals that would have 
been performed here nearly 2,000 
years before Stonehenge. 

Victoria, the capital, is dominat¬ 
ed by an impressive citadel that un¬ 
fortunately failed to save the inhab¬ 
itants from being captured and led 
into slavery by the Turks m 1551. 

Summer visitors are likely to find 
themselves caught up in happier 
events: the festivals held in eveiy 
one of the island’s 16 little towns in 
honour of its patron sairu. Each 
town has its own marching band 
endeavouring to outdo its rivals for 
sheer exuberance and endurance 

against a backdrop of celebratory 
firecrackers, which resonate across 
the island well into the night al¬ 
most every weekend from May to 
September. 

We stayed in a three^bedroom 
lodge converted, with three-others, 
from a farmhouse near the village 
of Ghasri. all large and private 
enough for family groups. Despite 
its location down an unlit, unsealed 
road, it felt secure. We had our own 
small swimming pool and a well- 
equipped kitchen for self-catering. 

When we had had enough of 
cooking, we were able to choose 
from the Island’s excellent fish res¬ 
taurants. including the Paradise 
Bar in Xlendi Bay. which keeps in 
radio contact with its own fishing 
boat so the menu can be updated 
with the day's catch. For the more 

adventurous there are the most cele¬ 
brated dishes of Gozitan cuisine, 
not seafood, but rabbit in red wine 
sauce and beef rolled in veal. 

Car hire was essential, as we 
were not keen to join the few mak¬ 
ing Gozo their mountain-biking hol¬ 
iday (particularly popular in spring 
when it is cooler and the place is 
awash with colourful flowers). To 
our delight, we found that the clear 
coastal waters of Gozo are a prime 
scuba-diving area. 

One of the oldest scuba centres is 
Calypso Diving School in Marsal- 
forn. run by a local, George, who, 
despite his slightly insane appear¬ 
ance, took my nervous but enthusi¬ 
astic companion methodically 
through the basics before leading 
her into the sea for an introductory 
lesson, with just the right amount 

of coercion and support Step by 
step she tried die mechanics of div¬ 
ing and then sampled the fun of it 
feeling the sticking-plaster suckers 
of a small octopus George plucked 
from the sea floor in a cloud of 
black ink. Seahorses, barracuda 
and moray eels await more experi¬ 
enced divers just off Gozo’s shores. We did the reverse of 

most holidaymakers, 
heading over to Malta 
for a day trip, which 

with its modem attractions and fast¬ 
er pace, belonged to an entirely dif¬ 
ferent world. 

Another day was spent on a cata¬ 
maran trip to the tiny islet of Com- 
ino for a snorkel in the shallow 
Blue Lagoon, whose waters are giv¬ 
en their appealing turquoise colour 

The impressive citadel that dominates Victoria, capital of Gozo 

■ David Charter travelled to Gozo with Meon Villas (01730 
230370). which offers one and two-week holidays in a selection of 
villas, most with private pool. He stayed in the five-star Villa 
Razzett Peria, which costs from £646 per person, based on four 
sharing, until August I. Prices include return flights from Gatw u.*. 
transfers, villa and car hire with unlimited mileage. 

■ Prices for two weeks during the same period start at £902pp based 
on four sharing. Peak time for visitors is between June and August, 
when it is generally dry with temperatures averaging 30rC. Heaviest 
rainfall is between October and January. 

■ Guidebooks include Malta and Gozo in the Collins Traveller se¬ 
ries (HarperCollins, £4.99); the Blue Guide Malta and Gozo (A&C 
Black, £9.99) and in the AA/Thomas Cook Travellers series Malta 
and Gozo (AA, £7.99). 

■ Further information from the Malta Tourist Office, Malta House. 
36-38 Piccadilly, London W1V OPP (0171-292 4900). 

by the white sand lying just metres 
below. 

The gentle pace of Gozo gives the 
appearance of security but arriving 
back at our farmhouse after mid¬ 
night on our penultimate night we 
found the doors from the main 
room to the pool area open. A quick 
look confirmed our fears — there 
had been a break-in. The shutter 
doors had been wrenched open 
from the outside. All the drawers in 
the bedrooms had been opened but 
just a personal stereo was missing. 

Although it was now lam, I 
called Paul Sdcluna, the owner of 
Gozo Farmhouses. He was more 
upset than we were, saying he had 
never had a break-in before, and 
called the police for us. Three offic¬ 
ers soon arrived, their curiosity 
also suggesting that burglaries 

were indeed a rare event Paul 
helped us file the necessary reports 
the following day. It did not take 
long or spoil the holiday, but it did 
end on a rather unhappy note. 

That evening, with the festival of 
St George in full swing in Victoria, 
we bumped into the police chief 
with his two little daughters and 
chatted about our unexpected meet¬ 
ing in the early hours. He said it 
was the first incident of its kind he 
had dealt with. 

Other British visitors we met 
obviously regarded Gozo as a spe¬ 
cial place. They talked of charming 
people, favourite restaurants and 
the relaxed pace of life. Certainly no 
one we encountered, from George 
the diver to the floating Franciscan 
nuns, did anything to prove them 
wrong. 
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CITY BREAKS 

^EUROPEAN 

SPECIALS 

||Lpfflrn!fl lalisM ki 

KiSfiWtflMIS ■SRHRMH9 
•JHaftirffll 

■It‘Tlf ilr T' 
IhflNHnt r-l riTTl Wvn 

MnCkBatolCi>4(iiW* 
{umiMMuiaaNOWI 

■VnccJI 

LUPUS TRAVIL LTD. 
0171 305 3000 

AIRPORT PARKING 

HEATHROW £495 per 
muryV Proa arfUr 14 
charge C6930 (Up ■ 

- — )0181 Secure Patatna 0181 81381 

(OO min 

35? 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZIMBABWE, BOTSWANA, 
NAMIBIA, ZAMBIA, KENYA. 

TANZANIA & 
-r,, S. AFRICA. 'HI 

Lii*iinous remote lodges. 
iVaJfcmg canoeing, ndmgand 

-.ancle salans with me very best 
guides Superb wMfrfe. 

Atr.-amwe \yiMi comlort. Call us 
iCi create your ideal safari 

Te).(inHM) 628979 Far 639879 
& ?a ri.Hnjrettn. wn 50 

EXCLUSIVE Uiul 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

AUSTRALIA* eiste. all atrtlrww. la- 

>842474 

BALEARICS 

uiltaTtetk pd« 
Mis. JuJy otiwa. Opa» 
dub Gala d13r HfrUteye 01VO3 
MWWtMtol ABTA »44242_ 

Mr**TT°*~* arta— Tflla» / fam- 

TESfefisaae 
nnSuSSF 234024 (24 hraj ABTA V4424*_ 

■ mro follmma ft CaU San Vln- 
HAtanZ Beautiful 

11 u .Me villas with prtf pools. 

3rt “oiv&ag 
pStaneo Bolidflya_JJW 
230128 ABTA V4424X 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

CORSICA 

480046 Fs 460033 

CARIBBEAN 

AMHIMORttabwii 

o5as^.Tj|f5i£i 

EASTERN EUROPE 

MOnTTME wnndlerel cottage nr 
laba, 30 Mbs Ians Aug- Oct 
B80pw.01713730667. 

_ __ - Low 
perhaps pticae. cennafty located 

atspam-CMakTi 
>4414. ATOL 4311 

POLAND 
10 Day 
Holiday 

with Half 
Board 

To Zakopane In die 
Beautiful Tstra Uoantabw 

New Millennium Holidays 
Brochure; 0121 711 3239 

FAR EAST 

Out 
Bone xoaoi amlvM 
nun Borneo. TBllor nadt 
packages toe. up tanls lw 
dUM - Loweot Mean?CaU far 
brochnro ft toot apaetelpfNaa. 
Far East Cnmn 0161 MB 
4321 «TAH064r/*rOL3042 

FRANCE 

ANNECY Alps Lakeside ChateU 
ana wlili pooL STpo 2 ■ 1ft Tot 
01773 BB33Q0 Nr 363311 

oe^SC* with 
[heir own pool, art *ntt“PB£”£T 
ft Parka* btnv book. 

e*0*44000 --"tcJSSSSS 
812002 

owanwoowtog"* 
Nrwly funlahad fully 

protwrttaa I^S<yJf.I2J" 
;;,Bata« Wien.siaepa 3**4*- 
Approx 1 br Boteso n* 
AU toe rental* bom E2S0^3«P 
pe wank Tolflfeu 0181 771 
Sap/0033 5 4898 4427 

core <r«nK, 
Tab trioat*, bench IS mtaa. ter- 

gMOOgw. 

COTE D'AZUR - Vanco. 20 “dM 
Nina. Bountiful apt. alpa 4. 

r^ea with loyobl. Y001- 
pkfl Tab 01590 674286. _ 

COTES tyAZWTbvogJa. 
vtUa alp* S M r -JSe ffiOOpw AjnD 8 Aap - E 
na^.0171 289 0371 «-**>■ 

• Uwi Mo6la Homo 

HofidaT* 
Ute Aviflaba«y Dacooms 

broehura 

Phone: 

01724 282303 (24hr) 

AAR Cnta! 
oSoai troctana Tot 0181 681 

612 ATOL 2-129 -- 

CAPnVATMG a»A 

or all MeL bola lo 3.4. * 
boMWiwra. r»»^7. 
-tth Um laadtos £?£ 
far Bnwh 0181 891 2122 
V938I M,.'-wane onan Sa»-5«g_ 

^superior 

of traditional FirerH.h 
holiday properties. 

SSWHSTr 

FRANCE 

COTE DWn Nr St Iknpan \TIla 

CYCLING Down qnfaf constry 

0160611B?3336 ATOL 2432 
AITO 

CYCUMG Dm goto away 

worit spn nraa^M teibliiM 
gnat MsalTKivK etmrmlna bo- 
tab to 10 mcnantlnn iwtaii 
«*■ anjjm bn. . . 
01606 813336 ATOL 2412 
AITO 

Bads art 
01816901414. 

BaMmum and abovth—kn, 
0121 3S3M 

Spwggwgg 2260 

DEL marni. SIC innnnpitn ft 
cnaasal piopmtaa uq vhk 
pAWllM ff| —|t> I ■ k'l H( 
Ed of Aan ft an c 
bem-f. t2 oi7i 

MO—ANPY <2iaa da Ftnaea eot- 
tagaa. 130 coaatal ft rural loo- 
dm01922 728706 Aim 

_I IdC oHwrn nlD 
Ms un vUtaga. danpa 4, Hnan. 

gw. 0131 

PROVENCE AcakooNf ft vOMa 
with pools ter 2-15 pagpla fnaa 
£300 to C20OO par waak-TM/lkai 
0O334M22HlmH 

TMW ET ItftlinW Aaafl 1-15 
Anp. 2 Mtaa Man MyiHe aatttas. 
Shuad pooL0033 368 66 48 46 
or (ssOOSSS63 AS4934 

WALKING n 10 onapoflnd French 

AU. 
dependant, warm, Bfaaffll', bo- 
■* great tagkaal WMw, 

ad. Headwater 
ATOL 2412 

MAUQNG m 10 wnapnIM French 

I lagkmal eddet 
eneegtd Headwater 

13336 Area. 2412 

HMUOIG ft 
■He ereell-.— 
TT.^e-4 Belie riTnre 0 
1MT7 ATOL 2832 Aim 

b.Con$lMda| 

ITALY 

GERMANY 

OWl 429 2900 ^^7 Oil 
ASIA90685 AIOL 

GREECE 

ATOL 1424 Aim 

Tel: 01689 877938 Alto.2679. 

asmTS' 0171 373 
1933 ATCB. 2578. 

ialae. iQZia. bda, flfdjie, rrrH 
kn Aug, Sapt. Oct ft 99. And 
2817 Attn.01422 878999 

Blands ChdCe Haw Man Col- 
teertwe 1U 0181 232 9780 
ABTA AITO ATOL 

1181% 
AITO 

__ , Cbnfenln- 

eeeMfle conaoee tn beawtifal in- 

rajaaimm 

THE THB_ _ 
Crete sfc banana In bldaawayvQ- 

SSfaSS1 
tg letaryma 
81-760 0879 

ITALY 

LAKE Geirda A Mahore rynt tin 

01329 844405 AITO 

LV TnaCBBT ft UMbda. Ttndt 

am BoHdiea md afeaat beat . . 
fbmrft Vmdca and Wom» 0181 
995 9323. ABTA VI337 ATOL 
1922 AITO _ 

JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE AWARD WWHING specialist 

• Gfias & Short Breaks - 

. Venice • Florence ■ Rome • Sicily • Sorrento * 

5! CALL NOW 

01817414442 

RE LINE 

Or B86 yow travel agent 

aagaBama 

ITALIAN HOLIDAYS IN 
JULY/AUGUST 

FLEXIBLE breaks still available 

au. NOW for dews 

0181 7414443 THE UNMCICASB H0t»Af. 

ITALY' 

easpppttTff 0Q391 'orSnSP 

. RtAkba. 
RUMa ml*. SlcHtas Eapadesca. 
6bbn ft ttwdMi SW1B Td 
01718209171ASEA/JTOL 

ate. Bnxdmm 01539 431120 
ABTAV7333 

TUSCAN bolfclayt.Sejected proper 
dam In ercePent lorirtime. poola 
•tc TadHiM t tee tarda. 01539 
431120 ABTAV7338 

CWWIAIlwmta Mb.«Ml pool 
nr Un TkaAnna titan & 
AnglBegtemn. 015^7^25. 

VENKEafei apt+aDl m. Fr e/b ta 
beautiful Betad lelem nr St 
lteka BWro. 003904U025685 

m paludal home 
8Capt«eaH.0l71 

SPAIN 

AHMDhHaagiaah 
A viru. pool. 
.01752 261383. 

Ann 29 del 
20% off. VtOa. pool, boU <B*- 

efllee no with gifeetn pool* ate 
in the Palmer and Padw Una 

^01494 812002 

AMMUIOA 800b iftU 
sat, B Ns baas ft K. hamlet. 
From £200 pw.Baant poo), local 
barAood. ftaroocac M ■■■"!»<* 
*Ulanen31hTMnd% bnreee, Mela- 
ta.dttBbUg.Oin^ 9309 

PORTUGAL 

MOD VUt do Loin Owners 
Osh4 B8. eOM. pool,Bald. Ang 
6 on-20% oft. OZ7S2 261383. 

ALGARVE 

BDUb_ 
Pool. «p» 6-8.0 

PztenM eiSe. 
ana. MaM. 
507964. 

JULY ntenteane at Qahne do Lago 
01494 816411 

LUZ BAY Pdeata Prtstr 3 bodm VH- 
la, 200 ta baaeh. Gan. TV. MaML 
AaaOSOfc Oct.01566 651112 

POmtNUU. ft 
hotels, 
fets-boM 
&4. Batal 

.Mir 
hoUdntL antdi to 
Ho 01747 861381 

EMMY Portugal - Truly faadMdn- 

tala and ponewtae aU near tWs 

breaks. 0181998 9323. ABTA 
V1SS7 ATOL 1922 AITO _ 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

[BOOtDRECrS SMECIOd’m 
■ Low BudpdftUwyHUdftft M 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA Ahdat. 40 ednatea 
lam k the haavdfni 

VaUny apartouo 3 
cmaa ilaepa 6 with all 

heibirttnB 2 ana tar- 
wfth pamaewniln views at 

cna aallar and the Abnna Boon- 
Ida Prom £200 Be haftna 
AeafllnMna 01484 710432 

S4lf cutdap 
LujtntT 
*, 50% i 

TiUas ft 

_ BtoclMie fad 
873169 

BQlfftanafa 01202 293839 

LOS HontasbA Harimlla. Lax dot 4 
bad. 4 bathBfUaoa 1 brani.awa Sol ft ads. an bench dnb 

1811 

■RPLY Spate. 
ITT-**l with ant unique tnsge of 
feimliuiaee, cominr etnas with 
pools nd CXQUisiM small hotils 
i2trtnttbool AB^ihdi nd ldl 
loam. 0181 996 9323. ABTA 
▼1337 ATOL 1922 AITO 
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JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM IRE AWARD WINNING SPECIALIST 

|» Was with Pool ■ Hand-picked Hotels • j 
Islands ■ Beaches • Countryside • 

CALL NOW 

Spain 01817414442 

AfiJca, Asia. Europe. Far Kam i 
Amarines For Koddwide beo- 
otane can 01420 641007 Tnre- 
aHaan Adeauruiss, 16 Turk ft, I 
(D1& Alton. 0034 1AG. [ 

“saSE* 

Itlennrtfnl location. An epee ft 
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Simply the best 
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TANZANIA 

INDIAN OCEAN 
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PORTUGAL 

JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 
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CALI NOW 
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34 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6868 
FAX; 01714SI9313 

HOW TO place your own advertisement 

0171 481 4006 
For assistance on placing your ad and 

receiving your Rendezvous box. number 

How TO RESPOND TO AN ADVERTISEMENT 

POST, FAX OR E-MAIL 

.Posts Advertise for only £8.23 per line and a single box 
cfiarge of £71.75 (boot no. is open 28 days). Send in -your 
woiding, including your name, address, telephone no./ credit card 

. no;, and expiry date .to; The Times, Rendezvous, Classified 
■ Advertising, PO Box 484, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL 

Fax: 01714819313: 
( send details as/Tort* ) .: - 

E-mail: Lisa 8aH@newsint.cb.uk 
( send details as 'Posf''} 

VOICE MAIL 

BP 0897 505 563 
. and then foHow .lhe . • 

•: •simple voice instructions. 
(oofis cost El .00 parjninab (BT Pranmim Rotes) 

. POST 
An postal replies should be addressed to: 

Box No. c/o The Times, 
• Rendezvous, P.O* Box 3553, 
Virginia Street, London El 9GA. 

» ma» response facSBy a> no extra tharse. 
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Dra'.vina D( 

Sara &den 

0171-937 6263 

LADIES 
v Professional 

V Confidential 
V 20 Offices 

dovetail 
• introductions by your 

personal constrtant 

• professional business 
members only 

• reafistictees- 
noanoual renewals! 

The mast caring 
constancy hi the UK"_ 
International JoumaBst 

offices in 
London. Surrey. Sussex 
Berkshire. AwriSmwet 

0171483 3377 

}/ "4 stmining success r<ih ... 

(. onnlless lfni.li reiationsliifis" 

MAIL ON iUSu-r 
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01869 324 100 

MUSIC LOVERS 
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Marina 

EXECUTIVE (M 

Marina 

For Introductions in Sussex 

01273 818100 

For Stegh Man md Women. 
Sotonfay ltf JteginL 

Held at a lop Iordan night 
^xit. ff you am (ingle 20-45. 
(Xbadheand wccevJal, you 
should be there! 

The Soda Eienb Canpaay 
for Sngte PeopJe. 

Tab 01814269168 

For Single Busmen and 
Aqtedmffeepfe 
. Jqbinsmoar 
Dinner Dane* Party 

The Ime&oomgh Betel 
Byde Ft Center SW1 

Sat Jufy 25th 
and make new friends of 

the opposite sex 

Td 01*1954 6195 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
COUNTY REGISTER 

Wefl respected bureau tor (teeming people from 28 - 80 
We provide a unique unrivafled service" 

and welcome personal contact with members. 

Tel WATHER HEBBR PSICY 01432 342204 
or fax 01432 370381 or write 

COUNTRY PARTIES 9 RhreraKta Coart. 
wye St, Hereford HR2 7RA 

ASM SUPPORTED CODE 
OF PRACTICE BY OFT 

H C) UDA VS 

<AeXualfyI Teddy gats are a h 
that on the greund, these We give you 

an honest 

assessment 
before 
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Katharine ADen 
(EstabEshed I960) 

18 Thayer Street 
London WlMSLD 
Td: 0171 9353115 

Katharine. Atfen@btinternet. com 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 
BRIDGE 

No. 3471: The Open: 19th Hole by Loda 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3471 
in association with Waierstone's 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

L Cut our and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
listener Crossword No 3471.63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 

aL3 6HE. by Thursday. July 30. 

i. ':c ter sxw 

ffilIr-Afllil Ski 

FLAGS indicate the 18 holes of the golf course as it snakes 
through the field. There are nine outward holes (West 
course) and nine inward holes (East course). As usual the 
1st and 10th tees and 9th and 18th holes are appropriately 
sited, convenient for dry spectators. 

. At the .end of the game players must highlight this 
viewpoint (9 letters), locate the 19th hole within and mark 
its position with another (lag. 

All dues are normal. The 18 holes are shown in order of 
play and sometimes their direction necessitates reversal of 
answers. Remaining dues are listed in their normal order 
of appearance. 

THE COURSE 
OUTWARD 9 HOLES (WEST) 
1st Three from Trevino — European with five. note. 
2nd Rooco’s enthusiasm and unbounded zest's a bit 

overblown! 
3rd British golfers leader of field — Pro delirious. 
4th Plant. S. American. Woods —.the last three to go 

round. 
5th Excellent chip from Brewer. Gay runs round, 

very active. 
6th Birdie from Jack — Jack Utile, stolid, 

humourless. 
7th NJcklaus'S admitted before teeing offal's used for 

image purposes 
8th ... notice he gets six in due course! 
9th Cotton's drivels sweet, skimming grass. 

INWARD 9 HOLES (EAST) 
10th Comeback for Sandy Lyle — at last, no small 

contribution to action. 
Uth Player, who must catch the rest is in for famous ' 

Croatian. • 
12ih Latin American beat Indian, both missing “the 

cur. 
13th Slice from Palmer — a “top notcher. someone 

idolised once. 
14th Short, cau ght by edge of bunker, does endless 

swings — faith’s required. 
15th Right away Price toes shot. 
16th Brand seen by water — champion's usurped by 

finish, in a manner of speaking. 

J7£h Charge caddy from Troon — chopped ground 
around Walker. 

lSth Calcavecchla’S completely gutted — “ball's 
behind side of clubhouse and (adjective!) tree." 

OTHER CLUES 
Quick id take offence when beheaded? Unlikely. 
Serve pilot stewed cabbage in this? 
Bannister, eg. fashioned from iron? Not 
practicable, elm. 
Title far Asian prince is “King" with native Chinese. 
Radioactive mineral. I note, has disappeared — God! 
Wave away wasp—very active. 
They might be blind drunk — every clochard’s imbibed 
meths in the van! 
“Caught on the Hop" — pJOO. 
Mechanical Engineer gets into Escort strewn with 
bearings. * 
Out of office, crooked insider's banned from residential 
re-building. 
Black hair's bobbed for dutch of parties. 
It describes: — a circle with a radius: constant note: the 
speed of light. 
Australian woman's league, supporter follows United. 
Hear confession to whipping batter's extremity. 
River insect left, has flown. 
Plant first of hyacinths for those with whom we share a 
border. 
Counrys borders abutted long ago. 
Hears nothing is scattered on land. 
Chap's contact e.g. 
Dull coloured bread roll's end sliced off. 
Empty out. disregarding my short letter. 
Hesitate and tip off bailiff about weapon. 
Max's constant desire to hook. 
Talk nonsense on trips (essentially West Indian cake!) 
Monkeys River Boards — they’re used for surfing. . 
Sharp pricking pain... strangeness... temperature — 
scabies. 
Order a starter of raw fish. 

■Youngsters delivered by city doctor? Is unlikely. 
Struggle as far as Israel 
Swimming pool, the location for this when water's 
entered first 
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522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions. 01225 448596. For 
your nearest branch of Waterstone'S call 01225 446595. 

Solution and notes for No. 3468 . 
Plays of the Bard —- V by Salamanca 

23 -LISTEN ER follows J1 PROGNOSES and 16 ILLU¬ 
SIONS (“He hearkens after prophecies and dreams’). 

The letter G was removed from an across answer of 
each tine to farm the grid si try. which was indicated 
by subsidiary part of dues (“And from the cross-row 
plucks the letter G"): 1 (GJASHES. 12 AN(G]ICOS. 14 
RO(G)ER. 17 ARRAN(GJE. 20 (GjLASSY. 251(G)APO. 
28 (GJREASERS. 31 (GJUTTAE, 33 ALfGJARVE, 38 
NI(G)HT, 40 AMENA(G]E. 42 PROLE(G). 

The Richards (entered "unfinish’d" and “deform'd") 
wens 9a PARTY. 29a ERASERS. 36a OVERTOIL 6d 
PASH. 8d TENCHES. 27d PLAYLET. 30d LIVERY. 
32d NATION, 33d IDEAL 

• 
The winner is Dr RJ. Bell. Hampton. Middx. 

The runners-up are Alan HoQinghurst. London NW3; 
RJL Bool Ealing. London W5; T.M. Crowther. Win¬ 
chester, Hants; Dr DJR. Laney, Lympslone. Exmouth; 
A K. Jobbings, Shipley, W. Yorks. 

by Robert Sheehan 
MANY American sports have a 
HaU of Fame in which urcai 
players are honoured. The Ameri¬ 
can Contract Bridge League's 
version has been going for about 
four years. I was pleased ro see my 
old friend and mentor Billy 
Eisenberg was one of the nine 
luminaries elected in 1998, and even 
more pleased to see that he wgs one 
of the three still living. He has won 
the Bermuda Bowl five times with 
four different partners. 
.In the Bols Liqueurs bridge tip 

competition, Eisenberg’s contribu¬ 
tion was about putting pressure on 
the third player by playing low 
from dummy on the opening lead. 

As He pointed out. most dwlarers 
realise the advantage of playing 
low when the opening lead is 
through dummy’s unsupported 
king, with the declarer being short 
in the suit. The ace is almost cert¬ 
ainly over the king, and by ducking 
you may eventually bring down the 
ace. 

However, there are other situa¬ 
tions in which ducking can gain. 
One of his examples is shown at the 
top of the next column. 

Eisenberg was South. His Two 
Diamonds call over North's strong 
No-trump was a transfer bid. show¬ 
ing at least five hearts. He explains 
that he went on to Six Qubs over 
North’s Five Cubs because his 
team was behind in the match (the 
trials to select the 1977 US team). 

When West led a low diamond. 
Eisenberg played low from 
dummy, which gave East a difficult 
decision. In practice he put in the 
queen, and so after ruffing and 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

LADING 
(c) A large, fast growing variety of 
white clover, native to northern 
Italy and cultivated elsewhere as a 
fodder crop. 

MOLA 
(a) A square of brightly coloured 
appliquAd cloth worn as a blouse 
by Cuna Indian women of the San 
Bias Islands. Panama. “The mola 
tops have been introduced by the 
Spaniards who didn’t like the 
women- walking around with their 
breasts showing." 

Dealer North Game all IMPs 
♦ KJ85 

V04 
♦ KJ42 

»A07 

*109642 n *A73 

"J7 W~ E *K92 
• 10 6 53 * 4AQ887 
+ 102 1- S )4g4 

*Q 
▼ A10B653 

♦ - 
+KJB653 

w N E S 

■ 1WT Pass 2D 
Pass 2 H Pass 3 C 
Pass 3 NT Pass 4 C 

Pass 

All Pass 
SC Pass ec 

Contract: Six Clubs by South. 

Lead: the three ot diamonds 

crossing to the ace of clubs declarer 
was able to lead the king of 
diamonds, ruff out East’s ace. cross 
to dummy with a second dub, 
discard the queen of spades on the 
jack of diamonds ana concede a 
heart, to make his contract. 

What if West had led from the 
queen of diamonds? Then it might 
appear that playing the jack of 
diamonds from dummy at trick one 
is the winning play. 

But as Eisenberg points out. in 
that case after declarer has played 
low from dummy East will have a 
tough play, to put in the ten of 
diamonds from say AlOxxx. 

And if East has AQ. playing low 
at trick one is declarer's only 
chance: 

NERF 
(c) In drag racing, to bump another 
car. Hence nerf-bar, a bumper 
fitted to a car used in drag racing. 

HUARACHE 
(a) A leather-thonged sandal, origi¬ 
nally worn by Mexican Indians. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 

Question 1 
Titus. 
Question 2 
The maximum possible is 8. One 
solution is a4.b6.c8.d2, e7. fl. g3 
and h5. 

CHESS COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene 
ALTHOUGH 1 have published afl 
rhe games of the march between 
Alexei Shirov and Vladimir Kramnik 
in the daily column. I revert today to 
ihe critical situations from the two 
wins which brought Shirov his. 
victory by S'.to!*. 

It was interesting to observe that 
Shilov’s match strategy- was to keep 
the situations open and fluid, thus 
giving maximum rein to his talents in 
jctack and combination. 

While I mould not characterise this 
js a great match, since Kramnik’s 
(tfistanoe was uninspired. Shirov's 
rwo victories were certainly of the 
highest quality. In both cases, games 

threats to drive Kramnik into inferior 
endgames. 

White: Alexei Shirov; Blade 
Vladimir Kramnik. Candidates 
Match (Game 4). Cazorla 1998. 

a theoretical draw. Black finally 
resigned on move 63. 

Whiter Vladimir Kramnik; Blade 
Alexei Shirov. Candidates Match 
•(Game % Cazoria 1998 

s raj® 

abode f gh 

Black $ queen is under attack and if 
he plavs the natural 21... QdZ. hop- 
ine tor a counter-attack, then White 
has the devastating tactical riposre 22 

Kxl7 23 Rc7*. For tiiai reason 
Black seeks refuge in an inferior end- 
uume. 

■>[ .. Qf5 22 Qx6 gxS 
Is Red! RadS 24 g3 Bd4 
25 b3 Bf6 26 Bb5 Rxdl 
27 Rxdl RdS 28 Rcl Rd5 
29 a4 BdS 30 RcS Kg7 
31 RbS Bb6 

ftrhaps disaine in with 31... a6 32 
Bc2 Rd7 33 Bf? b6 would have been a 
better defence. 

jgl Kh3 
W s \I5 
3S Kxh5 

While has now achieved a derisive 
material advantage and only has to 
he careful that Black does not sacrifice 
his bishop for both white pawn^ 
when rook and bishop against rook is 

RdH 
Bgl 
h5 

33 
35 
37 

Kg2 Rd2* 
Bxh2 
Bxf4 

39 
41 
43 

Ke3 
Re2 
Kf4 

KJ6 39 Bc4 KxfF 45 Rh7 
Ke4 41 Rxa7 Be5 If 45 Rd6+ 

a b c d c f g h 

Here. While’s king is pinned down 
in the centre and his development is 
obviously suspect However. 
Kramnik has pinned his faith to the Kr of his passed d-pawn, which 

iw tries to exploit. 

21 d7 Qb6 

A stunning response which simply 
ignores white’s threats in the 
interests of driving a direct path 
towards White’s king. 
22 dxe6Q+ Rxe8 23 Qe3 Bxg5 
If White tries to stay a rook ahead 
with 24 QxgS then it is mate after 24 

exf3+ 25 Kd2 Qd4* 26 Kcl Qal+ 
27Kc2Rc8*2SKd2Qc3. 
24 Qxb6 Bxh4* 25 Kd2 

If25Qf2exf3+ wins. 
25 axb6 26 &e4 Rxe4 
27 Kc2 Rg4 28 Rd2 Be7 
29 Rgl Kg7 30 NB RH 
31 Nd3 Re4 32 RgdJ Bb5 
Technically the material balance is 
level, but Black's bishop pair act like 
a machinegun against White's pawn 
weaknesses. 
33 a4 Bc6 34 Rel Rxel 
35 Nxel Bb4 36 Re2 Bxel 
37 Rxel Bxg2 38 KdZ b4 
Black has given up the bishop pair 
bin now his armada of pawns on the 
Idngside is invincible. 
39 Ke3 BdS 40 b4 h3 
41 Re2 5 42 Rd2 Be4 
43 Kf4 Bg2 44 Rd7+ Kffi 

45 g5* 
47 Kg4 Ke5 

White resigns. 

WINNING MOVE 

tiv Raymond Keene 

WHITE to play. 
This position is from the ogn 
Strikovic v Pereira. Portugal (998. 

m±w 
*4«wm M 

f 

by Tim Wapshott 
THE epitaph on the grave of rock 
star Frank Zappa is AAAFNGR. 
which stands for Always Assing 
Around For No Good Reason. In 
die original His Master's Voice pic¬ 
ture of Nipper the Dog listening to 
the RCA gramophone, both were 
placed on his dead masters casket 
to imply ihat the gramophone was 
“the closest dung to his dead mas¬ 
ters voice" It was amended when 
RCA bosses deemed it too morbid. 

You probably already know both 
of the above. But how are you on 
Kermft the Frog? He was named 
after Kermit Scott, a childhood pal 
of Muppet creator Jim Henson 
who became a professor of 
philosophy. 

And what of aviation trivia? Did 
you know that the winsppan of a 
Boeing 747 jet is longer than the 
Wright brothers' first flight? 

Doubtless you are fully aware of 
the meaning of the lyrics in Don 
Maclean's hit American Pie. 
“Drove my Chevy to the Levy but 
the Levy was dry. Them good old 
boys were drinking whisky in Rye." 
Contrary to popular understand¬ 
ing, the Levy was a bar while Rye is 
a small city in New York. 

Deb and Jen's Land OUseless 
Facts (htip://www-lelana^tanford. 
edu/jenkg/uselessJitml) is a site 

Madcap Frank Zappa left his crazy legacy even in death 

packed with ridiculous facts. Deb 
and Jen are Debora Henigson and 
Jennifer Goodwin, students at Stan¬ 
ford University who have shared 
jokes and useless facts since high 
school. They started the site in 
November 1995 and it blossomed 
when Yahoo dubbed it “cool”. 

the list The site is readable despite 
the banality of some snippets. Jerry 
Seinfeld, for instance, “fives in flat 
5a in the sitcom". 

Deb and Jen get 20 or so e-mails 
a day offering new facts and decide 
which, if any, are worthy. They also 
post a disclaimer 'These facts are 

The duo. both in their early twen- not checked for accuracy. Please do 
ties, sift new entries for posting at not use them in your doctoria! 

NEW SOFTWARE 

thesis or your inaugural address 
until you have verified them on 
your own.” The reason they do not 
check the facts is simple. ‘We have 
fives,” they said. 

Some entries carry the name, city 
and e-mail address of their submit¬ 
ters, others appear without any 
other details or qualification. 

Bruce Leyden of Dundee is 
credited with the following: "The 
full name of the UK is Hie United 
Kingdom of Great Britain, North¬ 
ern ” Ireland and Berwick-upon- 
Tweed’. The reason for this is ihat 
Berwick-upon-Tweed has historic¬ 
ally been a disputed border town be¬ 
tween England and Scotland, and 
was so constitutionally enshrined 
as a separate entity. Until 1987, Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed was officially at 
war with Germany, due to war be¬ 
ing declared with the full title, but 
desisted with only the partial one. 
The problem was solved and they 
are now at peace." 

A SITE in a similar mould is 
Absolutely Positively Useless (http: 
//www.bitworks.co.nz/trivia/index- 
html). Based in New Zealand, it 
also took off after Yahoo gave it a 
“cool site” award. 

Here the weird and wonderful 
are segregated into sections under 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO 174 

different headings — earth and 
space, arts and entertainment, 
sports and recreation, human body 
and so on. fn earth and space we 
learn that it snowed in the Sahara 
on February IS, l979.From arts and 
entertainment we are told ihat Sal¬ 
vador Dali arrived for the opening 
of an an exhibition in a limousine 
filled with turnips. Ludwig van 
Beethoven was once arrested for 
vagrancy and the Guinness Book 
of Records holds the record for be¬ 
ing the book most often stolen from 
British public libraries. Human 
body facts include blond beards 
growing faster than darker beards 
and from the age of 30 humans 
gradually shrink in size. 
" Just like Deb and Jen, Absolutely 
Positively Useless carries a dis¬ 
claimer about the accuracy of its 
facts although it does uy checking 
them. The site also recommends pa¬ 
rental guidance since it may carry 
information “deemed unsuitable 
for younger viewers". 

CROSS WORDS 

Solutions from page 36 

Pbst-mortem; readdress; casino: 
season 

n m m 

It looks as if White may have a 
small edge at most in this position. 
In fact his next move won the game 
immediately. What did he play? 

The first correct answer drawn on 
Thursday will win a year’s 
subscription to the Staunton 
Society. Answers on a postcard 
please addressed to Winning Move 
competition. The Times. 1 Penning¬ 
ton Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday- - 

Solution to last weeks compen 
tion; 

1 Rh8+ 

The winner is Roger Watson of 
West Yorkshire. 

BRITAIN IS not a nation of 
shopkeepers but a nation of foot¬ 
fall managers, which is why 
millions of us chipped in our two- 
penn'orth over the David Beckham 
debacle. 

Many of us harbour managerial 
football opinions, with views about 
which teams should be picked and 
what tactics they should adopt in 
matches. 

Add to tins mix the business 
concerns of running a football 
empire and you have the formula 
for Ultimate Soccer Manager 98. 

The latest version of Sierra's title 
uses the same familiar engine with 
a liberal scattering of fine-tuning. 

Most football management sims 
are a number-crunchers dream, 
with a mass of fixture lists, statis¬ 
tics and balance sheets to consume 
while overseeing the day-to-day 
running of your dub and players. 

You decide how much minutiae 
you can handle and start steering 
your team to ultimate glory — or 
disaster so dismal that you will be 
sacked ar the season's end. 

The title boasts a fine tacnc 
editor, so you can experiment with 
your own stratagem to deliver good 
football and spell-binding goals. 

The business simulated bureauc¬ 
racy is presented with clarity and 
although the actual games are 
nothing much to look at, they are 
practical at illustrating your team’s 
progress, strengths and weak¬ 
nesses. 
Verdict 8 out of 10. Smart update 
of smooth soccer management 
sim. £34-99. 

DESPITE a dearth of clones in 
every genre, the games industry is 
becoming more sophisticated. 

Now. like never before, a tide 
'must have an immediate thrill 

i ••••■--1"-- 1 

Bring out die manager in you 

factor, some spontaneous little trick 
to hook the player and implant the 
promise of good gameplay ahead. 
Without it it is difficult to begin the 
course let alone go the full distance. 

Sadly. Ciyo Interactive’s Ubik 
lades anything special upfront and 
too quickly descends into yet 
another copycat sci-fi adventure. 
You put together a squad of 
fighters and then inch them 
Through multi-level universes with 
laborious mouse dicks. 

This is a battle against faoeless 
corporations and their evil forces 
embroiled in industrial espionage. 
There are more titan 100 characters 
to interrogate for dues and advice 
by more mouse clicking. 

Fuelling the graphics are a mix of 
styles which sit together awk¬ 
wardly. uniting only to deliver a 
disjointed, bumpy ride experience. 
Unfonunately, the backgrounds 
often seem to be the best thing tin 
the screen. 

It is hard to believe that the game 
has an auspiaous origin, but is 
based on a story by Philip K- Dick, 
who wrote the supreme sd-fi tale 
Bloderunner. 
Verdict 5 out of 10. Prematurely 
dead sd-fi adventure set in 2019. 
PC £39.99. PlayStation, £44.99. 
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The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is S-P. O’Broin of Co Westmeath. Ireland 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners. The Times. Weekend. 

„ l Pennington Street. London El 9XN 

My husband and I adore at¬ 
tending the many dinner par¬ 

ties we are invited-toai our friends' 
homes. But we also have young 
children and And that sometimes 
these events go on far into the 
night As we have a daily “wake-up 
call" of 7am. at what point in the 
proceedings is it polite to make an 
exit? — S.C. Chelsea. London. 

Yours is a common problem. 
The secret is for guests always 

women (or guests of either gender) 
are always given the “view”. This is 
usually facing into the restaurant, 
imless the establishment affords a 
fabulous external vista, in which 
case the woman can choose whe¬ 
ther she prefers to watch the people 
or enjoy the view. 

1 was always brought up to ad¬ 
dress an envelope to a gentle- 
i or 44 Inhrt Uama. am *• .. A 

to arrive on rime, so that nobody 
can accuse them of a desultory 
drop-in, and to remember that at 
most dinner parties it is acceptable 
to leave half an hour after the last 
course has been served. The only 
problem with this can be if the host¬ 
ess appears to have forgotten to 
serve coffee, in which case your im¬ 
pending departure will probably 
prick her into action with the perco¬ 
lator. In this situation it is polite for 
the twitchy guest to wait a few min¬ 
utes to enjoy a quick cup of coffee. 

man as "John Morgan esq.” with a 
small “e”. Please could you advise 
which form is correct — David 
Campbell London SWl. 
[a! The usual form is to use a capi- 
l£*ltal "E”. The substitution of a 
small “e” appears occasionally, but 
is thought eccentric. 

ESIton 

I was at Glyndebourne re¬ 

cently. and as it 
was one of the few sun¬ 
ny days we have had. 
some men were wear¬ 
ing Panama hats, re¬ 
newing a custom, and 
very necessary for bald¬ 
ing pates! Surely a man 
removes his hat before 
entering a room, shop 
or reception area? I no¬ 
ticed elderly gentlemen 
doing so, as they had 
obviously been brought 
up to do. Surely this is 
correct? — AJ.T.. ad¬ 
dress withheld. 

It is. but it is hardly surprising 
that many modem men make 

wife and I had an invita¬ 
tion to a “well-heeled” wed¬ 

ding and reception. The invitation 
card was straightforward and gave 
no indication as to the standard of 
dress expected. Unfortunately for 
me. I arrived in a grey lounge suit 
while 95 per cent were in tails. 

Where did I go wrong, 
did I miss the vibes ana 
is there a need to 
apologise? — Name 
and address withheld. 

No. there is no 
need to apologise. 

these mistakes as they are quite sim¬ 
ply unused to wearing hats on a reg¬ 
ular basis and are thus unfamiliar 
with the traditional courtesies asso¬ 
ciated with them. Men should 
always remove their headgear on 
going inside, particularly at 
civilised social occasions such as 
country house opera festivals. And 
if in doubt always take them off. 

bur you should learn by 
your mistake. By long 
tradition, dress for a 
wedding, unless the cele¬ 
bration is to include an 
evening affair when 
black tie is requested, is 
never specified on in¬ 
vitation cards. Instead, 
an odd kind of osmosis 

takes over. In theory the male sar¬ 
torial tone is set by the bride's fa¬ 
ther and the groom, but in practice 
it is generally assumed by all that 
formal day dress will be worn. In 
the case of “well-heeled” weddings 
this is invariably morning coat, 
teamed with waistcoat and either 
striped or checked trousers. Top 
hats are optional but are still seen, 
and add considerably to the 
occasion. 

[Recently, when dining out 
I with a lady friend. 1 was faced 

with a quandary. The table we 
were given was half in and half out 
of the restaurant and consequently 
I was a little uncertain of who 
should sit where. Should I have al¬ 
lowed the lady to sit with her back 
to the restaurant where she would 
be forced to face the stares and 
behaviour of passers-by. or should 
I have allowed her to sit looking 
into the restaurant but with her 
back exposed to the elements? I 
plumped for the latter option, but 
with similar situations likely to 
occur in the summer I would appre¬ 
ciate some clarification of what die 
proper form is. — Benjamin Clay- 
brook. Yarn. Cleveland. ®You made the best of a far 

from ideal situation. Unless 
there are really extenuating meteor¬ 
ological circumstances such as 
waves lashing on a windy poop 
deck or Siberia-style draughts. 

[This may seem like a terribly 
J silly question, so please for¬ 

give me. but after years of theatre 
and concert-going, l still wonder if 
there is a “correcT way to dap. — 
Lady PJ.. London SW3. ®The well-bred applauder al¬ 

ways makes sure that only one 
hand is actually doing the clap¬ 
ping. while the other is held quite 
still underneath at a 90 degree an¬ 
gle. Whether it is left or right is en¬ 
tirely a matter of manual prefer¬ 
ence, although those who take their 
applause seriously conclude that 
the left should be active and the 
right passive. The important thing 
is that both hands should not be si¬ 
multaneously bashed together like 
cymbals. Also, remember that it is 
bad manners, no matter how exu¬ 
berant your feelings are for the per¬ 
formance, to begin dapping until 
the last note has completely faded. 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
GQ 

r.. 50 NOW WE ARE 
ONATOORTOHEAR 

WHAT THEY HAVE 
TO SAY TO US! 
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WORD WAlCHiNG 

by Philip Howard 

LADINO 
a. A brigand 
b. Clover 
c. A Swiss Italian 

MOLA 
a. A chest-protector 
b. A back tooth 
c. A harbour wall 

NERF 
a. A boring twit 
b. An embryonic lizard 
c. To bump 

HUARACHE 
a. A sandal 
b. A Mexican dance 
c. Chilli sauce 

Answers on page 35 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 
The second Mind Sports Olympiad, 
which features chess, bridge, IQ and 
hosts the finals of The Times 
Crossword Championship, takes 
place from August 24-30 at the 
Novotel in Hammersmith. For 
information call 0171-485 9146 or write 
to: Mind Sports Olympiad, POBax 

idon 13388. London NW3 2ZF. with SAE. 

Question I 
Which name links the following? 1 
Groan 
Oates 
Andronicus 
Flavius Sabinus Vespasianus? 
Questions 
How many queens can be placed on 
an open chessboard of 64 squares 
without any threatening any other—' 
what are the optimal squares? 

Answers on page 35 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 

Alec Robins, an important 
figure in the postwar re¬ 
finement of cryptic cross¬ 

words, died on June 28 at the age 
of 80. He contributed, over many 
years. Everyman puzzles in The 
Observer. Listener puzzles (under 
the pseudonym Zander) mid he 
was Costos in The Guardian. 

However, I want to concen¬ 
trate on his bode. The ABC of 
Crosswords (originally Teach 
Yourself Crosswords), now unfor¬ 
tunately out of print If you can 
find a copy in a second-hand 
bookshop, snap it up. 

The extent of the influence of 
the book on my own develop¬ 
ment is hard to gauge, but I 
agree in almost every respect 
with the principles that he set out 

with admirable clarity. Fbr exam¬ 
ple, he put forward for considera¬ 
tion the following due for LE¬ 
GALLY: A limb and an 
associate, in a lawful manner (7). 
The components are there — 
LEG * ALLY = LEGALLY. Bur 
as he points out. and 1 could not 
agree more, the due simply does 
not make sense. 

As an example of his precision, 
consider this due for PLAIN: I 
am induded in the plan, it’s obvi¬ 
ous (5). which many a beginner 
would consider an acceptable 
due. But as he points out, what 
you are saying is that the letter 
T* is included in the word 
"PLAN”. It is a problem that is 
easy enough to fix by changing 
the due to: 1 must be included in 

the plan, it's obvious (5), 
ample. Such careful attemA„fto 
technical accuracy is often un¬ 
noticed by the solver and uv 
appreciated by the novice setter 

Throughout the book are 
scattered fine examples of his 
own dues of which the following 
are some of my favourites: A stiff 
examination (4-6); Replace there* 
oeiver (9k Where you can display 
a vice among company (6); Salt? 
(6). "What the ingenious due- 
writer must aim at," hewfote,^ 
a form of words which is not only 
misleading but also ho$ 
accurate and fair.” Precisely! 

The writer is Crossword Editor 
o/The Times 

book 

• ha' 
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PICTURE LINt 
CUBS HARRIS 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what was said by Deputy Prime 
Minister John Prescott (right). 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send your “speech bubble" 
suggestions — only on postcards, 
please—with your name and 
address to: Pictureline, 
Weekend, The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, July 22- 

Last week’s winning caption (left) 
was submitted by Nidi Psirides of 
Birmingham- 

% 

n 

Check out 
riot’s in store 
for summer! 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"This is what we mean by education, educa¬ 
tion. education.” — Chancellor Gordon 
Brown announces an extra EKbillian for... 
education. 

the last time I saw her.”—Editor of the new 
International Who's Who which lists 
Scottish model Honor Eraser’s date of birth 
as 1994 

"I claim this victory for die National Front” 
—• French far-rightwing leader Jean-Marie 
Le Pen muscles in on France‘sfootball glory. 

know tiie cost of fags.” — 12-year-old mother[ 
interviewed try The Mirror. 

In the past 12 months too few of our new 
comedies have been successes.”—John Birt 
as the BBC bids for a sharply increased 
licence fee. 

“In Britain, if you’ve got a tide then you also 
don’t have ary brains.”—Edward Windsor, 
formerly known as Prince 

“She looked considerably more than three 
“Godzilla, the 400ft turkey." — The indepen¬ 
dent reviews the latest US movie sensation. 

’The 15-minute walk down the Gi 
Road would be in the shadow of the cof 
of three little bays who wouldn’t even know 
wfaanhe Orange Order is about” — The 
Order’s chaplain for Co Armagh 

“I hope I don't die before Harry Secombe. I 
don’t want him singing at my funeraL” - 
Spike Milligan jokes at memorial service for 
Alf Garnett creator Johnny Speight. 

T don’t know who Tony Blair is but 1 do 

“Just a fun thing.”—Tiger Woods after dm j 
ing 439yards from the eighth tee at Rc 
Birkdale while practicing for the Open. 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than €100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionaty and 

The Oxford Dictionary of literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, June 18. 

The name of the winner will bepublished on June 20. 

NAME.... 

ADDRESS 

ACROSS 
' 1 They may gush warmly, "*11 niter- 

tamed by fantastic host (3,7) 
6 Well-read class originally learned 

reptitiotTS not on (8) 
11 About to bade part of UK. estab¬ 

lished precedent (4-3) 
]6 Guy in USA would have spelt out 

his explosive ingredient tints (5) 
17 Starts to dun experienced tbespian 

about one land of tax — rft a turn¬ 
off (I I) 

18 One may be in good odour, having 
taken on BA in trouble (5,4) 

19 dawned to have made a speech in 
favour (6J) 

20 Having a puff to celebrate one's 
own promotion (4-13) 

21 Somewhere on the Baltic, excitedly 
haul it in — angler’s first (9) 

23 Ship a kind of salmon (4) 
24 Eccentricity shown by a king— one 

dressed in new cape (12) 
27 Beaming, but not exactly over the 

moon! (9,12) 
28 Cutoff—someone bong silly (5) 
29 Sailor sounding exhausted, start¬ 

ing to pull in canvas (9) 
31 Transferring risk, check can upset 

in certain case (11) 
34 Europeans not opening bars (4) 
36 Wandered round tbe staff carrying 

a note (6) 

37 Following small diagram in bring¬ 
ing back the old model (6) 

38 Irati came out after most iff investi¬ 
gation attended by difficulties (13) 

40 Study a psychologist, and chase 
mad)y about for evidence of mali¬ 
cious glee (13) 

42 Third of pages in printed work, 
about a veiy old tree (3.3) 

43 One may depict okl reformer aban- 
doning church (6) 

45 Listen to expression of agreement, 
if repeated (4) 

46 Attempt to hide donkeys in moun¬ 
tain slope before noon (I I) 

47 One may put on a coat with hard- 
wearing lining (9) 

49 Saunter about with low companion 
(5) 

51 Astronomical amount of work un¬ 
dertaken on campus (7.14) 

54 I run newer, fresh courses in part 
or Scotland (12) 

55 Drug of some help about to be swal¬ 
lowed (4) 

56 How to describe Edwards, once in 
the same exalted position? (9) 

59 See me end op with honours, but 
failing poetry (10.7) 

62 Way ample style of furnishing's 
brought back in (9) 

63 Head of the family is dry about an 
outing cut short (9) 

64 Miss using this device? It could 
clarify thing* (8J) 

65 Expression of joy in Australasia 
W) 

66 Filled theatre, and allowed enter¬ 
tainment to start (7) 

67 They may dampen spirits at first, 
with solemn requests (8) 

68 in rite romance, haring way to be 
most Oaaering (10) 

DOWN 
1 Composer receives second new year 

gift (7) 
2 Rubbish dumped outside Italian 

defence structure in retaliation 
(3J3) 

3 The Wind of programme that mil 
never appear out of date (9.8) 

4 Original sin? End belief that can't 
be justified (12) 

5 White lies at first may support 
good atmosphere (5) 

7. Resorting to vlllafay. ran, without 
admitting responsibility (13) 

8 Catch associate op? Not quite (6) 
9 One of them is bound to start an 

encylopaedia of mammals (9) • 
10 A turning point for day-to-day trav¬ 

ellers (13.4,4) 
11 Plotting to imprison six in a kind of 

tower (9) 
12 Enterprise perhaps often shown 

during long trek (9) 
13 Historically superior tale is grip¬ 

ping for example (5) 
14 I may get a smack when getting in 

hock (4.6) 
15 Soul singer appears partly hypno¬ 

tised (4) 
22 Suggestion of minor change, to 

make companion's concepts more 
accessible (I.5J.4J5) 

23 Our rep worried about characteris¬ 
tic speciality of 43, perhaps (11) 

25 Demonstrating day and night, 
achievingparity (11) 

26 Misbehaves, wanting drink after 
dramatic scenes (4 J.) 

27 Pope perhaps posed with Bag on 
teft.finally-(S) 

30 Wander home, shivering with arid 
— that’s not new! (5-24) 

32 Staged again (anagj (11) 
33 Statuette of me put up —of me? (4) 
34 Concerned with cutting rdf bran- 
■ ches? On tbe contrary (17) 

35 With some heat, one puis pressure 
on dull dub (4,4) 

39 Responsibility concerning America 

41 Replace letters not intended for 
public scrutiny (6) 

42 Could one reduce the size of popu¬ 
lar car — tbe boot? (6-7) 

44 Fighter pilot captures preeminent 
prisoner, an agent in rising (6,6) 

48 Roughly prepare my furniture—at 
last it's ready for polishing (5,5) 

50 Leather originally worn fay an 
Arab, perhaps (9) 

51 Old US writer may-start to enter¬ 
tain (9) 

52 Rocking aura? Rig It playing this? 
(3.6) 

53 Give immunity to a nice lout? 
Thai's absurd! (9) 

57 Moulded legislative assembly, 
covering almost all circumstances 
(34) 

58 A taxi pulled up. coming in near 
monk's office (6) 

60 Winning, using leg spinner (23) 
61 European appears to be conde¬ 

scending, when listening (4) 
62 Set of books — a record written all 

about a philosopher (5) 

ACROSS 
1 Rabbit cage (5) 

4 Ready for riding; 
lumbered (7) 

8 Spiteful (9) 
9 Princess—. 

DOWN 
1 Eg. falcon-headed god |9 
2 Beer glass (7) 
3 Ring; piece of croquet 

equipment (4) “ 
4 Short and strong (6) 
5 Abandoned, wretched 
6 Being economical with 

13 Secreted (6) 
14 Of racial origin (6) 
17 Defensive force (8) 
19 Place; skin blemish (4) 
22 Mischievous sprite 0) 
23 Penniless (9) 
24 Widespread; an officer (7) 
25 A devil (5) 

truth (5) a 
7 Severe, forceful (measuiw 

12 Perplex (8) . 
13 Embracing; keeping oo» 

to (7) 
15 Roman sea god (71 
16 Tiny bite to eat (6) - 
18 Come to maturity ffl ' 
20 General directum; fash*" 

(5) 
22 Feudal holding (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1460 
ACROSS: I Jaws 3 Hap(b)sburg 9 Hinge 10 Paraded 
II Bucolic 12 Term 14 Limpid 16 Choral IS Bash 
19 Aladdin 22 Undying 23 Coast 24 Strength 25 Rein 
DOWN: i John Bull 2 Wing Commander 4 Aspect 
5 Scratch 6 Undergraduate 7 Gods 8 Seal 13 Plankton 
15 Ich Dien 17 Gadget 20 Arch 21 Puss 
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